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Now you can downfoaa Microsoft's 

Internet foots ahd discover the new 

Internet capabilities of ·your Mac. Free : 

Microsoft'S continued commitment to the 

Mac rnei:ins you' ll be browsing, creattng, 

and a0cornpHshlng more t han ever 

before . To ·obtarn your Internet Tools, and 

the System 7.5 Update 2.0. please visit 

//www.microsoft.com/ macoffice/ Or to 

order a free Microsoft Empowerment 

Pack for the Mac. which includes a co

ROM with the software 11sted above plus 

a spec.ial .offer on RAM:· fr.om KingstOR 

Technology, call 800·46§ -6520 Dept. MCA . 

Microsoft· 

WHERE DO YO':J WANT TO CQ TOOAYl"' I 

·connect time charges may apply. 
C 1996 Mfcroso~ Corporation. All rigJlts reserved.Microsoft and Where do you want to go today? are registered tracfejllarks of Microsoft Corporation. Macintosh is a regis\ered trademark and 
Mac and PowerM.ac are tJademarks of APPie-Computer. inc. 

http:PowerM.ac
http:www.microsoft.com


FEELING LIKE IT'S 

TIME TO MOVE ON? 




Here it is, the mother fire-breather 

of them all. Power Computing's new 

PowerTower Pro. The ONLY machine 

Pcwe,PC · packing 225 MHz of 

retina-flashing speed, 6 PCI slots, 

8 DIMM slots, interleaved memory, 

dual processor capability and a 

300W power supply. 

But what does it all mean? 

Well, it means pawn your old 

system off on some unsuspecting 

sucker as soon as possible and 

get a Powerlower Pro. 

Seriously, this machine 

is torqued with an upgrade

able CPU and 9 drive bays 

so it'll be putting most 

computers to shame for 

years to come. 

• 
. . 

. . . . " 

Our most expandable Mac OS system 

ever, can be configured to 

your personal needs, but Mae" OS 
keep in mind, it comes with a 

wide array of features that can 


hardly be called standard. With 


a dizzying BX CD ROM, dual 


(fast internal 10 MB/second) 


SCSI, a 1 MB Level 2 cache, 


and a 7200 RPM hard drive 

(or optional Ultra SCSI/RAID 

array), this machine has 

every super-power you 

could ever need. 

To see what you can 

do at break-neck speeds, 

coll Power Computing 

and make the move. 

~ Powercomputing 

*LONGER BARS ARE BETIER 

CPU PfUOINAHCI 

PowtrTowrr P11 22S 

PowtrTowtr Pro 200 

PowuTowtr P11 110 

Pow•rMac 9SOO/ ISO 

-' . 
Powtrlowtt Pro 22S 

PowtrTowtr Pro 200 

PowtrTowtr Pto 110 

PovrmMo< tSOO/ ISO 
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MuhlC~ l .O 

Powtrlowu Pn 225 

Pawtrl owtr Pro 200 

PowtrTowtr Pro 110 

PowtrMoc 9500/ 150 

M 0<luc~ 3. 0 

CUSTOM CONFIGURE ONE NOW: 800·410·7693 
Circle 161 on reader service card 
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Macworld Presents most essentia l, exc it ing, and 

104 	 The Mac Reborn affordable Photoshop add-ons fo r 

Two new, completely innovative productivity, special effects, 3-D, 
Macintosh systems that could cat and color output. 
apult Apple again to the forefront 
of computer design. On ly Apple 132 Desktop CD Recorders 
didn't design them- we did. 'Eike BY PETER M ST OLLER \Vantto 
a look at where the cutti ng edge burn your own CD s? M:icworld turned its back on the 

nf computi ng should be. Lab compares I l C D- R drives Mac? Page 41 . 

and uncovers severa l easy-to-u ·e, 
re liable wi nners. News 

140 	 Huge Hard Drives 
BY BRETT GLASS Macworld Lab Macworld Exclusive 

tests 4GB to 9GB hard drives for 40 225MHz Power Mac Ships 
speed, performance, and price. Power Co m p u t i ng's 604eIll 	 cquipped PowerTower Pro sports 

the fastest speed of any PC. 

Opinion 41 	 Big Changes Online 
The Internet is forcing the Big 

19 Letters Three-America Online, Compu
Serve, and Prodigy-to rethink 

27 	 State of the Mac their online strategies. 
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BY DOUGLAS ADAMS Yes, that 46 Font Upheaval 
Douglas Ada ms. Adobe shakes up the font market 

with a new version of A'.1 Mand a 
deal with Microsoft to develop a 

ON T H E C OV ER new rype standard. 
l'bowgn1pb b)' RitL• £11Kl11h 
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Blue prints for a 

totally new, very bold 

Mac of the future . 
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..__,_ . Mac OS 

....,.,.. 
your Powerlower exactly the way you want 

Mac OS 

POWERTOWER PRO • TORQUED FOR TOP SPEED AND EXPANSION. 

If you seek processor domination, here is your throne - the PowerTower Pro. Choose either 225, 200 or 180 MHz. No other system 

currently on the market can boast such revolutionary clock speeds. Want more impressive 


~ numbers? 6 PCI slots. A I MB Level 2 cache. Interleave memory. A 2 GB 7200 RPM AV
··~-k d 
capable hard drive. And nine expansion bays. And best af all, Powerlower Pro, like all 


Power Computing systems, comes standard

"IF YOU REQUIRE MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE, NO 

\ CURRENT APPLE SYSTEM CAN TOUCH THE POWERTOWERS." 
( - MacWUll llAG&IIMI 4.29.96 .... with an upgradeable CPU - making
'·---------

future upgrades a snap. 

POWERTOWER • THE MOST AFFORDABLE HIGH PERFORMANCE SYSTEMS. 
The PowerTower is a sheer workhorse the pundits are quickly recognizing as the next logical step beyond Apple's Power Macintosh. 

Just compare the overall performance, speed and price and if you haven't fainted, give us 

a call. Both PowerTower models pack considerable processor speed (180, 166 MHz), plenty of 

RAM and VRAM, large L2 cache & a valuable software bundle. And of course, we'll configure 

delivering it direct from our factory to your door. 

"POWER COMPUTING HAS FIELDED SOME KIWR MACHINES. 
MacWeek 

APPLE Will BE HARD PRESSED TO CATCH·UP." 
I 

POWERCENTER • FINALLY, POWERPC 604 PERFORMANCE FOR THE MASSES. 
For many, the best place to start is with a PowerCenter. Power Computing's mid-range systems are hardly basic. In fact, they blow 

most, competing high-end systems out of the water. PowerCenters ship with either 150, 132 or 120 MHz 

R CPUs. The memory configurations, expansion slots, VRAM and the free software bundle make the 

PowerCenter the obvious choice. Small-office, home-office, enterprise and graphics users will thrive with 

such an affordable system that offers so much. 
"PERFORMANCE AND PRICE COMBINE TO MAKE THE 

POWERCENTER THE MOST SENSIBLE CHOICE FOR BUSINESS 


lMW El"'f'#1AND GRAPHKS." - Macwow Maun•r, Jul•, 1996 

Apple, Modnlosh ond Ma< ore 11gislered lrodemorb, end the MocOS logo is a lrademork of Apple Compute1. Inc. Power lower and Pow11(enler 011 regisle1ed lrodemorks of Power Compuring Co1po101ion. All olher brand and/ or producl name\ 
ore lhe property of 1heir reipecllu holders. Prices and spe<i llcalions ore valid in lhe U.S. only and 01e subjeu ID change wilh aul notice . 



POWERTOWER PRO: THE FASTEST, MOST EXPANDABLE MAC OS SYSTEMS 


POWERTOWER: AFFORDABLE HIGH·PERFORMANCE MAC OS SYSTEMS 


POWERCENTER: THE MOST AFFORDABLE 604s YOU CAN BUY 

·Extended Keyboard and Mouse·Extended Keyboard ond Mouse 
·Add 28.8 Modem & Internet Kit 1195·Add Mocromedio Bundle '795 
·Add 6X CO 1100 More·Add 6X CO '100 More 
·Add Lobtec Speakers Stoning ot s29·Add Sony 15" Trinitron 15sx 1425 

$1895$2995 

@ PowerComputing 

Powerlower Pro 225 
22SMHz PowerPC 604e Processor 
·16 MB RAM (lGB MB Mox) 
·2 GB 7200 RPM AY Capable Hord Drive 
·BxCO-ROM Drive 
·lMB level 2Ca che 
·8MB IMS Twin Turbo 128 bil 
Graphics Accelerolor 

>- 6 PCI Expansion Slots 
>- Interleaved Memory 
>- 9Drive Says 
>- Dual (Fast 10 MB/Sec) SCSI 
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
·Connectix Speed Doubler 

CALL 

Powerlower 180 Starter 
180MHz PowerPC 604 Processor 
•16 MB RAM (256 MB Max) 

•2GB 7200 RPM AV Capable Hord Drive 

·Quad-speed (4x) CO-ROM Drive 

•512K level 2Cache 

·2 MB VRAM On-lloord (4 MB Mox) 

•3PCI Expansion Slots 

·Connectix Speed Doubler 

·Minnower Enclosu re 

·Extended Keyboard and Mouse 

·Add BX CO 1200 More 

·Add Sony 20"Trinitron 20sfll s1 795 


$4195 

Power(enter 1SO Starter 
150 MHz PowerPC 604 Processor 
•16 MB RAM (256 MB Max) 

•1GB Hord Drive 

·Ouod-Speed (4x) CD-ROM Drive 

•S12K Level 2Cache 

· 1 MB VRAM On-Board ( 4 MB Mox) 

•3PCI Expansion Slots 

·Oesklop Enclosure 


Powerlower Pro 200 
200MHz PowerPC 604e Processor 
·16 MB RAM (lGB MB Max) 
•2GB 7200 RPM AV Capable Hord Drive 
·Bx (().ROM Drive 
·lMB level 2Cache 
•SMB IMS Twin Turbo 128 bit 
Graphics Accelerator 

>- 6PCI Expansion Slots 
>- Interleaved Memory 
>- 9Drive Boys 
... Dual (Fast 10 MB/Sec) SCSI 
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
·Connectix Speed Doubler 

CALL 

Powerlower 166 Starter 
166 MHz PowerPC 604 Processor 
•16 MB RAM (256 MB Mox) 

•2GB 7200 RPM AV Capable Hard Drive 

·Quad-Speed (4x) CO-ROM Drive 

•S12K Level 2Cache 

·2 MB VRAM On-Beard (4 MB Max) 

•3PCI Expansion Slots 

·Connectix Speed Doubler 

·Mini-Tower Enclosure 

·Extended Keyboard and Meuse 

·Add BX CO '200 Mare 

·Add Sony 17' Trinitron 17sfll '795 


$3795 

Power(enter 120 Starter 
120MHz PowerPC 604 Processor 
•BMB RAM (256 MB Max) 
•B50 MB Hord Drive 
·Quad-Speed (4x) CD-ROM Drive 
·512K Level 2Cache 
· 1 MB VRAM On-Boord ( 4 MB Max) 
•3PCI Expansion Slots 
·Low-Profile Enclosure 

Circle 151 on reader service card 



Circle 67 on reader service card 
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PlUIDENT IPUILISHU Colin .r:iwfurd 
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Mxvvotld 11ound the work1 ~cworid ~ sponson the MMworld twpo In 9 
oUo .around thrwockj •nd has int~ in book~nd CO-ROM publmlng, on~ 
~.and ntttl\alion.I ~arch Hedq~ in Boston. lntrm.it>Onal D.11.a 
Group hat •Mu.ti 1cvcnun of men tNn Sl.4 billion v1d rs roanked by Advertising 
A&e ;u ~ vvorict) t.ugnt ~1.1 comp.any "1 ~ c.ompuler u.tcgory .tnd 25th 
Larges! ovcrll. IOC'\ publlsh1ng subsidiary, IDG Communic.llions, pJbl~ more 
than 210 ne"W$papen •nd magaz1nt1 in ewer 75 counlries. Ninety million people 
read Of'IC Of 1nore lnt~rMllOMI Oat.a Group publlc.ltions each monlh, tOG's tr.id c 
book dwrMOn, IDG Bool(t Worldwide, is the fastest-growing computer book pub· 
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People lo ComputtrS; ITALY: Computcrworld It.ilia, Computcrwo11d Italia Special 
Edmons. Macworld lb11.1, Networldng lt.ili.J., PC Shopping. PC World Ilana, PC 
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AnthroCartS! 


And they have a Lifetime Warranty! 
Made of steel and high density particle 
board, these AnthroCarts are as tough as nails. 

~--~.._ 
See them all in our catalog, then 
call us direct to order. We'll ship to 
you the very next business day! 

AnthroCarts are so flexible . You have 
""-!iW;;- - dozens of shapes and sizes to choose, 

plus over 50 accessories to configure 
your cart exactly the way you want. 

Call for your 
free catalog: 

800-325-3841 
6:00 AM to 6:00 PM PST, M- F 

S EE US AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH # 524 

Anthro Corporation~ 
Tuchnology Furniture~ 
10450 SW Manhasset Dr. 
Tualat in , OR 97062IC\®
Fax: 800-325-0045 

ANT~O http:// www.anthro.com 

Since 1984. Prices from $299. For a lower cost line for the l10111e, 

ask fo1· our Compacta catalog. GSA contract. Available fo r OEM applications. 


Antlrro, AnthroCart ancl Technology Furnitu re are registered trademarks of Anthro. 
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INTRODUCING 
OMNIPAGE PRO 6.0
IT'S FASTER, EASIER AND 
MUCH MORE ACCURATE. 

Tired of recyping faxes 

reports, articles, even letters 

inco your ivlacinrosh? \\ irh 

OmniPage® Pro 6.0 and your 

scanner you can accura tely 

enrer thousands of words per 

minute with the simple push 

of a button. 

Omn iPage Pro 6.0 Is ten times 
quicker than the fastest typist-and 

still delivers pinpoint accu racy. 

OmniPage Pro 6.0's indu 

try-leading Optical Character 

Recognition (OCR) oftware 

converts your canned pages ro 

editable text and graphics in 

seconds for use in popular Mac 
applications like Word, Word

Perfect, Quark Xpress, Ext:el 

and many others. So you get 

to spend more time producing 

instead of manually typing. 

And OmniPage Pro 6.0's 

blazing speed which is even 

fas ter on Power Mac system , 

is only ourdone by its superior 

accuracy. It recognizes all 

~n----....-nr:.::ir1 

fonts at 

virtually any size. 

le fl ags suspicious words, 

then corrects them for you. It 

accurately interprets hard-co

read faxes and copies using 

graysca le information. And it 

"Powerful and faster, 
Caere's OCR stalwart scores 

high on accuracy." 

MacUser .January 1995 

even reads unique characters 

and specia l symbols. 

\i\ ithour doubt OmniPage 

Pro 6.0 i the smartest OCR 

software you can buy. So call 

and order a copy coday or visit 

your local reseller. 

SPECIAL UPGRADE 


70% OFF R.ETAIL PRICE 

Upgrade from OmniPage limiled 
Edition,OmniPage lite,WordScan 
or other versions of OmniPage 
(including those bundled in your 
scanner) and get the best OCR! 

• 65% more accurate 

• 	35% faster 

• Enhanced, easy-to
use AutoOCR Toolbar'" 

• Retain original page 
layout with True Page® 

• 24-bit image editor 

• Accelerated for 
Power Macintosh 

• Interactive Apple 	 Ill 

Guide assistance 

800-736-5735 
Call Ext.80 today! 

Circle 69 on reader service card 



Throwing every fom imo the System folder slows down you and 
your Mac. You have to put up with lung fom menus, slow appl i

cation launching, and a bloated System fo lder. Your Mac can on ly 
handle 128 font suitcases so if you have a large font library. you're 
forced to qui t all your open applications and drag fonts in and out of 
your System folde r. Get a grip on your fonts. Restore speed. convenience 
and control with Master Juggler Pro. 

MasterJuggler Pro upgrades your Mac's fom handling capabilities. 
It gives you access to )'Our entire font library and you can store your 
fonts anywhere. You can even share fonts over a network. Fom ms 
allow you to group fonts by client. job, project or any other ca tegory. 
You can open and close font s, or sets of font s, on the Uy as you need 
them without quitting all your open applica tions. Drag and drop 
support lets you open and close !oms from the desktop. Using just 
the fonts you need makes your font menus shorter and your 
applications ran noticeably faster. 

Complete Font Management 
MasrerJuggler is the professional's choice and was picked as the pre 
ferred font manager by Macworld (5/95). MacUscr (8/95) and Adobe 
Magazine (3/95). In addition 10 basic !om managemem it also checks 
your fonts for corruption as they're opened so they'll never crash 
your Mac aga in . It checks for missing printer fonts to avoid the 
"jaggies." Font number confllcts arc automatically resolved so 
the right fom is always displayed. "Font gathering" copies the screen 
and primer font you need 10 send 10 a service burea u. Advanced font 
and sound compre sion saves valuable disk space. And you can prim 
samples of your fonts in their typeface 10 create a type reference book. 

Reliability &Compatibility That's Unmatched 
MasterJugglcr has tile reputation for solid perfo rmance on all 

Macs including the PCI Macs.The new MasterJuggler Pro 
gives you the benefit of Power Mac native tech· 

nology and is full y compatible with all Macs, 
all major desktop publishing and graphics 

software, and all font formats 
including QuickDraw GX. 

Grab a copy today and 
take control of 

your fontsf 

RLSOFT 
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Shannon Smi1h (4 1 Si'>H-7414) 
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RESEARCH 

RE SEA RCH DIRECTOR Linda Luwrcncc 

RE SEAR CH ANA LYST Philli 1> ll ibhert 

MARKETING 
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With a mi11d 
ofits OWll, 

CtJll )'Oft really 
train a beagle 
to beyo11r 
bestfiie11dP 

from virtually any type of document. Reports. 

Memos. letters. Then PoperPorl Vx's integrated 

OmniPage LITE'" OCR software converts these 

words lo digital format so they con be edi ted 

or copied . 

-~ --:-------- --- ------- ----- --------------------------- --- ---- ---- ------------------------------------- -- j--
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' FOR l'ACKRATS 


PAPERPORT VxN MEANS YOU ' LL NEVER PAPERPORT Vx KEEPS TRACK 

AGAIN HAVE TO WASTE TIME RETYPING OF YOUR CONTACTS 

THE B EAGLE It con scan thousands of words in minules Tired of forgetting people's 

names and numbers? Just scan 

business cords into PoperPorl, 

and its CordScan SE'" soft· 

wore oulomo\icolly creoles a 

file of your business conrocrs

oll on your personal computer. 

PAPERPORT Vx GETS 

RID OF CLUTTER 

Then there ore all of those 

recipes, inonciol statements, 

Dear Binky columns, and 

newspaper articles you just 

con't bear lo port with. You 
2. 5· 

con use PoperPorl lo scan 

poper as long as 30 inches, 

and photos in up to 256 
PAPERPORT Vx FITS EASI LY INTO 

shades of gray. So you can 
YOUR WINDOWS OR MAC SYSTEM 3.75" save them forever, and get 
It's sleek and small . It rests right rid of the originals-with 
between your keyboard and monitor. no remorse. 

Does everythiP.g.* 


PAPERPORT Vx PUTS POWER 

BEH IND YOUR E-MAIL 	

You're reed ing rhe Sunday 

poper and come across a hot 

PAPERPORT Vx IN 

THREE EASY STEPS 

l . Feed in a docu

ment. In as quick 

as 2 seconds. 
it 's scanned . 

2 . Drag and drop ii 

mention dollars. 

onto more than l 00 

PAPERPORT Vx TURNS YOUR 

PRINTER INTO A COPIER, 

AND YOUR COMPUTER INTO 

A FAX MACHINE 

Sove desk spoce-nol lo 

ment into PoperPorl and print 

ii from your personal computer. 

Or save your poper and fox ii , 

i 
CJ: 

Scan a docu· 

l 

iusing your modem.article about your competition . 	 popular opplicolions. 
PAPERPORT Vx MAKES 

So you scan ii in, onnotole ii, jSMART ARCHIVES YES, FEED ME MORE ... 
and e-mail ii lo your soles 3. Edit, copy, print,

Imagine never having to rummage 1-800787-7007, ext. 608 lteem oversees-giving them e-mail, fox, file, or 
lo find on important slip of poper: http://www.visioneer.com 1-i,rhe doro rhey need lo win a tweak rhe material 
PoperPorl lets you creole archives of big account Monday morning . Or conlod on authorized reseller. I ~ 

as necessary. 
cri tical documents-receipts, invoices, 

your car registration , even those 

love notes from the 7th grade. 	 V' VISrONEERPA PERP0 RT v; 	
I!
11 

I 	 I·-:--:------- ---------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- -1-
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Got Mac? I 
PCI Cards 

Need Windows? S~ ipping 

Get Reply! 
Now 

really 
The only answer when yo/\need to run DOS and Windows on your Mac 

Combine the advantages of your Macintosh· computer with the freedom to run any DOS 
or Windows· application. 

• 5x86 and ~ntium· processors to 200MHz 
• Supports DOS, Windows, Windows fo r Workgroups Windows 95 and Windows NT 

• PC parallel and serial ports 
• Mul ti-node IP access (access two IP addresses concurrently) 
• PC game port and Sound Blaster 16 support 

• Starting at only $795 

When you need the performance of a real PC to 
run DOS and Windows on your Mac, Reply is 
the only answer. Call us today or visit our web site. 

1-800-801-6898 

http://www.reply.com 

Reply Corporation · Tel 408.942.4804 · Fax 408.956.2793 

Macworld 

HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD 

Subscription QuesUons 

Phom: M.ilnland USA 800/288·6848 

All other locations 303/E04-1465 

Fax 303/604-7644 

U.S. Mall Subscription S.<Vk., 

P.O Box 54529, Boulde< CO 80322·4529 

E-MaJI subh~lp.macworldO~ta.com 

fl(l' IUN TS ANO l'ER MI HIO NS Addr~s requests for reprin t 

orders and for permissions to copy editorial for other purposes to Reprints 

and Permissions. Ed1toria.l Department. 
Permission ws.I be granted by the copynght owner for those 1eg· 

istcred wfth the Copyright C~arancc Center (CCC) to photocopy any 

arltde herein-for personal Of lntemal ref~cncc use only-f0< Lhc flat ftt 

of S1.50 per copy of th< .roclo or any pan tli.,-.of. Speofy ISSN0741· 

8647 and ,.nd P"rment du('(1fy to th• CCC at 27 Congr•« SI , Sal<m, 
MA01970. 

Back Issues of Macworld 

Back Issues are S7 per lssuo for U.S. dcUvery ($12 over<;eas): prepayment 


In U.S. funds Is required. Make checks or money ordcN pnyablc 10 


M.1cworld Magazme and mall ak>ng with a written request lo M.lcworld 

O.idc Issues. c/o Snyder Newell, P.O. Box 7046, Sa.n Francisco. CA 

94 120·9n7. :teaden c.an obta.in newmand premiums by mailing a chedc 

for S2.95 tVuppfng and handfing) to Macworid CommuniUUons. Nt>wS


stand PromobOn, 501 Second St. San ffanosco. CA 9" 107. tmportan~ 


P!ease stale CO tiUe and issue, .tnd 1ndude shipping name and address. 


Macworld In Microfilm 


Macworld is available on mlcrofllm and microfiche from UMI, 300 N. 

Zeeb Rd., Ann Albor, Ml 48106·1346; 3131761-4700. 


Will You Make Your 
Mother-In-Law Sound Like 

APig Or ACow? 
Introducing YoYo, the most fun way to fi nd out 
who i calling before you answer the phone. 
Working with Caller ID and your Mac, YoYo 
identifies who's call ing with sounds from 
"Danger Will Robinson" to "I' ll be back." 
Yo Yo also gives you call blocking, automatic 
paging, ca ll logging and more. Never be bothered 
by unwanted call again! Call I-800-788-7751, 
or vi it www.big-island.com. 

Moooo 
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Macworld Ed itorial 

Our offices are located at 501 Second Sl, San Francisco. CA 94107, 

415/243-0505, fax 415/442·0766. Internet: mdcworfdOm.1cW01Jd.com: 

70370.702Ccompustrve.com: macworld1Capplelmk.apple.com 

Readen can contact editors duectly via the Macworld forum on 
Amcnca Online (kC)word MJcwodd) Or Macworld Onllnc's Web site 
(http.llwww macworld.com) 

llTTElS TO THI EDITOR Oirectallcomments,qut'Stions,dnd 

suggestions regarding a& aspect of the magazine to letteN to the Ed1to1 
(/ettcrsOm.icwor/d.com). All mail Is read by our edilol We r~rvc the 

righ t to edit '111 submissions: letters mu1t lndude your name. add1ess. and 

telephone number. 

QUI CK T l l' S Send your questions or tips on how to use Mac 
computers, pc1iphcrals. or software to the attention of Ot1lck nps. Please 
include your name. address. and telephone number. 

CONSUMER AOVOCAH Been burned? Ripped off? Direct 

your cone.ems (by mad only) to Consumer Advocate_ lndJde your 

address a..nd phone nu~ u weU a.s the address of the vendor We al\O 
encourage you to lndude copies of correspondence 6ch.1.nged W11h the 
vendor in qUC1:Uon. 

IUGS AND TURKCYS SCnd us descnptions of lurkeys (flaws In 

conception or design} and bugs (defects or naw•s ln execution) wlth your 

telephone number, maillng address, and T·shlrt size. 
S T REETW I S E S HOP PER Vendors and resellers, fax requests to 

obtain an application for l nclu~n of spcclaJ product promollons in 

StteetwiSe Sh~r. 

WRITING FOlt MACVIOllO If you're 1ntereited In writing for 

U\, ~ a self-addressed, stamped envelope with ii. rcq~ fO< our 
wnter·s guklellnes. Do not ~ unw!ioted manuscnpts. 

FOUND lit D:nid Hunndl 
FOUNDING CDITOR Anclrcw Flucgclmnn 1943- 1985 

M.1cw0tld 11 .a publlc.HJon of M.acwo rld Communl(.thons, l"C M•cwotld I' 
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lhr Dolctop Critic. h prrt r,,..ph10, 01.11d T ip~. St.ir R1t1nsr, Ruyrn ' 

Tools, St1rtf"'1 Jt S11oppr1, ;1nd Coniptcuous Consumtt ••t 1rg1Uttll'd 

tt.1ditm.t1h of Wltc-rn.l l lOft.lf D.11.1 Group. IM Power PC World .,,d S.c.tl' f ' 

.ut U•drm.uh ol IDC , In' APPLE, lhf' APPL[ LOGO, MAC, •nd 

MAC/tHOSH ur rrg1urrrd U.tdrmuk-1• .and MA CLE TTER •nd 
POWERIOOK art 11.1.dtmilltl' or Apple Comp1,1te1. In< Pllnlrd In ll'lt 
unnra St.ates cl Amt•le.t Copyright 0 19% ~(world Comm11nk•l1on~ 
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For years, creative professio11als l1ave relied on award-wittniltg UMAX scamiers to capture tlte 

l1igli quality images t11ey demand as att essential part of tlteir creative soltltio11s. Now, UMAX ltas 

co111e full circle by offeri11g tllem tlte ulti111ate computers Ott whic1i to realize tlteir vision ... 

0 Interleaved Memory 

Every 5900 comes standard with 16M8 of 

interleaved memory on the motherboard 

for fast memory access and best system 

performance. Others require the purchase 

of odditionol DIMMs to implement memory 

interleaved. 

Introducing the 
SuperMac 5900 
Designed from the ground up specifically 

to meet the needs of the design professional. 

We've kept all the best things you like 

the familiarity and ease-of-use of Mac OS 

and compatibility with all your favorite 

software - wrapped it all up with the raw 

power of a 604 150MHz PCI-based design 

and delivered it at a price that can' t be b~at. 

Many unique features of the new 5900 

have been designed to specifically eliminate 

performance bottlenecks that have long 

troubled the market. 

E) Exclusive PCl-to-PCI Bridge Not only does the S900 have on 

omozing 6 PCI slots, ii is also rhe first to enable burst communication between them. 

The1900 ii the first UMAX's exclusive PCl-lo-PCI Bridge design 

compulerlo enables diml communication between oll PCI 
mbledimt cords with the greatest performance, no marrer 
communicafion whichslots they're inserted in, also making it 
b11ween ill PCI 11011 more expondoble ond easier lo configure. 

6 Advanced Scalable Processor Design 

UMAX's exclusive A.S.P.D. provides easy upgradeability to 
dual processors or for higher speed processors as they 

become available. This modular configuration costs 

less ond is for more fle xi ble, allowing programs such 
as Photoshop lo increase its performance up to 80% 
with rhe addition of a second processor cord. 

0 E100 1/0 & Networking Card 

To increase performance even further, UMAX offers 

the ultimate combination upgrade tho! gives you 
both Ultra-Wide SCSI and lOOBase-Ton one eosy

to-instoll PCI cord.The lOOBose-Tboosts dolo transfer over networks up lo ten limes 
the speed of standard 1 OBase-Tconnections. Ultra-Wide SCSI provides 16-bil wide 
data access al rates up lo 40MB/sec. (4 limes the speed of regular SCSI) 

MODEL 

I>- SuperMac S900L Tower 604 150 MHz 2Gbyte 16 MB 512 K 8x Speed 4MB VRAM 1 4395 
"'-""'-

UPGRADE OPTIONS PRICE " S900l BUNDLED sonwARE 

E>- SuperMac El 00 Extended Performonce Ulfra·W"idt SCSI/ IOOBase·T • 495 @fl Conffid Catcher 3.0- ~CD-ROM & HD Taal Kif SUPERmac 
~ SuperMac Pl 50 604·150 ASPO Processor Upgrade • 995 : ,ASAl'\llE Net Doubler I> Mac" OS Computers that Work the Way You Do. 

" http://www.supermac.com 

IOR MORE INIORMATION CAI~ C> 1996 All rights rc1crvc=d. SupcrMac logo is liunscd exclusively to UMAX Computer Corpornt:Jon " Hcadquartcn and So.In: 47470 Seabridgc. Dr.UMAX 
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For more information ca ll 11 s ac 

(BOO) 588-5401 

o r loo k f or us o n che N e e: 

l1cc p: //www.kings c.on.com/msfc.h[1n/ 
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W hen you add more memory to Microsoft Office, 

interesting things begin to happen. Suddenl y, you're scan
' ning powerful images into your presentation. And moving 

complex graphics around at will . ~ u can download data from the Internet 

co supporr your c gent analysis. T hen e-mai l the whole rhing ro your 

gra teful associate in London. All before lunch . Since you've already 

invested in Microsofr software, you should make sure you have rhc finest 

memory to match: Kingstonc memory. Kingscon design engineer use 

SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH #5634 

exacdy rhc same specifications y-tem manufacturers, like Apple,• use. 

So compati bility is assured. A nd we re t eve ry ce ll on every chip on 

every module. (On a 16 megabyte 1110 lule, th at" 12 milli n ce lls. ) 

And now, with a specia l offer from Microsoft <Uld King ton, registered 

Macintosh' users of Micro; ofr Office can Microsoft· 
1urchrn1c me&'llhytes of Kini,~ton memory 

for only $69:' all (800) 588-540 I roday. 

And get ready to move mo unrnin . 

Circle 201 on reader service card 
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With the PhotoPC digital 
camera, capturing the image is 
just the beginning. Thanks lo 
ColorTrue, Epson' advancer! 

in-camera processing y tern , you can see the sum · brilliant 
images on paper that you s e on-screen. 

All you do is puinl. shoot and download imag· into your 
computer. With ColorTrue, and uclual 640x480 pixel 
resolution you II get perfect output every time. 

' hcthcr at work. on the road, or at home you 
can create electri fying new letters presentations. 
reports and e-111ail. 

ince the PhotoPC is Internet ready, it 's the 
perfec t l<>ol for enhancing W b . ites. Your image 
arc . tored as JPEG fil es, so you cu11 put them 
right in to a Web page wi 1hou1wusting ti me on 
convers ion. 

For more details. cull l-800-GO-EP ON. 
Ask fur operator ~o.-o. Or to experi ence PhotoP 
image quality. visit our Web site (http://www.epson.com). 
Download u Ccw brilliant images from our Digitul Photo Gallery, 
and ·c the d iffer nee for yourse lf. 

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN 

C a me r a 


PICHS·---· 
COLOR:· 

- ~&·---.......Ir'==-JW-; 
,,..~~·-

SlYBl\OEOllORS' 
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Secrets. Essentials. Details 

0 FFlCE SECRETS" WAS GREAT (JUNE 

1996). Some of the F il eMaker Pro 
secrets also apply to Claris Works: 

• Text-block hopping (using :11:-option 
and an arrow key to move to the begin
ning or end of a line or block) works in a 
text frame in any Claris Works document. 

• In ClarisWorks you can also select 
multiple objects that lie partially within 
the selection rectangle in database-layout 
mode, or in a drawing, by using the :11: key 
as a modifier. 

• You can create text frames in Claris
Works with a fixed right margin to force 
text-wrapping. Just use the option key as 
a modifier when you click and drag with 
the text tool. 

0 A\' I D C RO II' E 

Calgary, / l/bcn 11, Cn 11ndn 

I N ·'OFFICE ESSENTLALS" YO U EXTOL 

the virtues of'l\ow Utilities' Key Cap
ture Oune 1996). However, users of that 
enhancement should be aware that when 
you type a password , to open a document 
or to log on to an E-mail account, Key 
Capture saves those keystrokes as well. 
Anyone with two minutes' access to your 
machine can copy Key Capture's Saved 
Work file and learn your passwords. 

If you use passwords, play it safe and 
turn off Key Capture . If you feel com
pelled to use it, define a user key to tog
gle Key Capmre on and off. 

J'vl ART I N Ft S ll ER 

E11gr11c. Oregou 

F11 ALLY, WORDP ERFECT , ET S TH E 

praise it deserves ("The Niacworld 
Office," June 1996). Here's hoping Corel 
keeps it alive! 

T t: P II I' N T \ N N E N U A li ,\ I 

Tbom bill. Om11rio, C1111adi1 

Rage against the Gore 

IA REE \NlTH READER MATT SEGUR 

_ diat game manufacturers have the right 
to make violent games (lette1's, June 
1996). However, reviewer Fred DeLisio 
shou ld be commended for having enough 
taste to object to the excess of brainless 
violence in Marathon 2. Other publi ca
tions seem to award ratings directly pro
portional to the amount of gore involved. 

R AU L R EGA i. A DO 

Toronto, 011t11rio1 C111uuln 

Tech Support on the House 

\ CCORDTl\'G TO "SCREEN-LAYOUT 

i.'-\. 'ecrets" (Medin, June 1996), "unless 
you're using Director 5 ... layers won't 
import directly into an authoring pro
gram." The column doe n't exp lain how 
to import these layers into Director, and 

Director's manuals make no mention of 
Photoshop or layers. I am loath to start 
my mere 30 days of free Director tech 
support with a minor question like this, 
so-how do you do it? 

ST E PH AN I E G t QV AN N I N I 

Dayton, Ohio 

Director mn't i111po11 lnyers 011 its own; you'll 
need 11 thii'd-pnny plug-in to get the job 
doue. Hie thee to Medin Lnb 's Web site, http:// 
www.medialab.com/sofrware, nnd check ottt 
PhotoCnsw: Or give the111 fl ml/ lit 3031 
499-5411.- Ed. 

Fat's Enough 

I HAVE TROUBLE KEE.Pl G TRACK OF 

the arrow cursor on die screen of my 
Performa . I was wondering if there is any 
way diat I can enlarge the cursor. I con
tacted pple customer sel\lice many 
times, but none of diem have a clue what 
to do. You guys are my last hope, so please 
tell me what to do. 

1-1 .~R RI S St NGF..R 

vin the /11tcn1et 

vVe've got just what you 're /ooki1lg for: Fat 
Cursors 1.2. l , 11 $ 10 shareware control panel 
from Robert Ab11tecola. It wns 01·igi11all~· de
signed to ft11ten up the scmwny c1117i01· 011 Pow
erBook screens, but it works 011 desktop Mncs 
too (tt1ke it from Macworld t1ssocinte edito1· 
Cnthy Abes, fl satisfied um). Biggy 2.0.2 from 
RJ Cooper fll/{I llssocit1tcs is m1 $89 utility that 
lets you choose m11011g seveml very big left 
mu/ right t11·rows n11d ct111 double the size of 
other pointers. Both Fat C11rso1; t1nd 11 de1110 of 
Biggy nre availt1ble in J\llncworld Online'sfonmr 
011 l111ericr1 011li11e (keywonl Macworld) nnd 
011 the l1Veb ( http://www.macworld.com/ 
software/) .- &/. 
ro11tin11es 
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NEW! Incredibly fun 

and l?Owerful 3D 

imagmg software. 

NEW! DXF model import. 

NEW! Intuitive interface 
and editing controls. 
NEW! Boolean rendering. 
NEW! Exclusive, real-time 
3D terrain editor. 

NEW! Multiple light sources. 
NEW! Instant nano previews. 

Find Out More! Call Us Today. 

1.800.472.9025 

A 5k for Dep t . 8 M 0 9 

The Visual Computing Software Company 

http://www.metatools.com 
Ask about our hands-on Web training! 

~~'=.:JM.~s':~=!rti:r~~~ \1.11,t~J
cf~ltd\h. ~P'OMf.r..:xsft ~.o:r...\J OINir~~StC!'ICot-4 To'f///f 
~~-Br,ctl. Dlf l:oOd&OMltc!bf'~OU-.~ 'Y 
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LETTERS 

CORRECTIONS 

• 	 The coirt•c/ URL/or Ofrrt is http:// 
okra.ucr.eJu/ukra/ (News, June 
1996). 

• 	 The Hewle/1-Pflrkrml Lflse1Je1 -IMV 
cm1 pri111 to within 116 inch on lctter
sizc paper ("Heavy Duty Pri11tc1·s,'' 
June 1996) . 

Cool. Hip. Wrong 

"\.TOUR REVIEW OF lll3EDIT 3.5.2 SEE.\IED 

l very narrowly focused (June 1996). 
\i\Thile the review correctly acknowledged 
BBEdit's powerfu l HTML extensions, it 
completely neglected the features that 
make BBEdit a powerfol text edit0r. Inte
gration with Men·owerks' Code\Narrior 
and Symantec C++ went unnoticed, as did 
BBEdit's ability to create and edit very 
large files. BBEdit's multiple-file search
and-replace functions and its abi li ty to 

translate between U nix, Mac, and DOS 
text files weren't mentioned either. 

I realize that the \Neb seems cool 
and hip to your reviewers, but BBEdit 
provides a slew of unique features that 
make it useful , even essential, to Mac
intosh programmers and high-end users. 

good review \\'Ould have acknowledged 
BBEdir as more than a Web-page
design tool. BBEdit's features and ex 
tension archirecrure make it an indispens
able program. 

R 0 G E R K U .II A R 

Ro/111. . \firso 11ri 

I flbsolmcly flgree that BB&lil is rt pawc1j1il p1·0
grn111, but sim·e BareBoues is selling it as au 
rtlteruativc to ftll YS /Wl'G progrn111s mch as 
.·ldobe PngeJ\ lill, I chose to / oms 011 its /-ITML 
fools. U11for11111ately spflce li111itr1tiom prevml
erl me fro111 lis1i11g all ofits jitr1tun's. I do s1t111d 
b;• 111y f/ssessmeut of BBEdi1 '.; sleep le11rni11g 
mrve. Ir is fl complex mu/ powcij1tl progmm. 
\lost Macworlcl reflrlen f/ren 't progrn111111ers, 
1111rl the complexity of the applicflliou makes it 
difficult for begi1111ers to mas/er quirkly. But flS 
I said i11 !he rt'View, ifyou 11t•ed that power r111d 
flexibility, BBEdit is wt'!/ wonh the c'f]im. 
-J\ lfl11hiw /-lawn 

Freeware versus Shareware 

SUZANNE STEFAN/\C'S "COPY RIG I IT 

l Ai n't Dead ... Yet" (1 etS11lflrl, June 
1996) seems ro uggest public domain

2 0 Sept e mb e r 1996 MACWORLD 

ware includes frecware : "Some materi 
als- freewa re, for instance-can be used 
or passed on without attribution or fee 
because the author volunrnrily relinquish 
es the copyright." 1 know many authors, 
including myself, who would hotly con
test the suggestion that they have relin 
qui shed copyright even though they 
choose nor to charge for their product. 
Freeware is free, all right, but the author 
reta ins all copyri ghts. Public donrnin 
ware is not onl y free, but all right-s ofown
ership have been released. 

Ms. tefanac's statement that public 
domain- ware c;m be passed on without 
attribution is at least as objectionable. J 
am stunned that a publication as presti
gious a Mncworld wou ld encourage dis
tribution of material without attribution! 
U nl ess tl1ere are specific arrangements t0 
the contrary, as with ghostwriting or 
employer ownership of employee pro
duction one should ar least ackno\\'ledge 
a work's source. 

D OL'G L AS . ATES 

Chir11go. fllinoi1 

I FO 1D YO R COLU.\1 1 ON COPYRIG I IT 

doctrine a applied to the Jet particu
larly helpfu l a I prepared for a law 
school fin al examination on that ubjecr. 
Contra ry to your article, however, nor 
all go\'ernment publications are public 
domain. ecrion I 05 of tl1e Copyright 
Act exempts only ' any work of the -nit
ed State .overnment." T hus, publica
tions of sta te gove rnments that meet 
certai n pecification can also receive 
copyright protection. 

A ARO:-: E . K ORl' IJ LL'.\I 

J\1111/i.<011. Wisrn11si11 

DoctorsDissed 

TIIANKS FOR YO R COL i\L"\J ·' Fl:'\ D

ing a Computer-Savvy Doct0r" (Con
sumer Advocntr, June 1996). As a genern l 
in te rni t, I sec my share of patients with 
repeti tive strai n injuries. Although 
sometimes need ro refer them fo r specia l
ist care, most of the simple injuries ca n 
be trea ted easil y, often with the help of 
an occupati onal or ph ys ica l therapist. 
Thanks for making it clear that not e1•e1)' 
ache and pain requires a high-tech solu 
tion or a high-priced specialist. 
C,1·1111' 1{11\ I' ll ENR I" , M . D. , F. t\ . C.P . 

C/rvrlm11/. Ohio 

1."011/illll fS 

l 

http:http://www.metatools.com


DRAM, SRAM, and VRAM 
from Viking Components--the 
most economical way to add 
speed, power and efficiency to 
your computer system. For maximum 
performance with word processing, 
graphics, and surfing the world wide web, 

simply "RAM it, " with memory upgrades from 
Viking Components. Call 1-888-4-VIKING toll-free 

for the Viking dealer nearest you. 

1 1 Columbia, Laguna H i lls, CA 92656 • Tel : 714 - 643 - 7255 • www.vik i ngmem . com 
Circle 233 on reader service card 
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llOS) lli l61l 80Q-998-QQ}4 

Don'I gel socked by lypos ond 
misspellings. Gel Spelling 
Cooch Professional '. II works 
inleradively and in bolch mode with your favorite e·ma~ edi· 
lor~, word processors and all leading softwore progroms to sig· 
nol fumbles in spelling, puncluolion ond copiloli1afion. Cooch 
calls in correclions from MorriamWeb11cr'1 didionory of over 
95,000 words and 93,000 legal, medical ond technical terms. 
lnstonlly look up defmittons for over 85,000 word~ or !Onsull 
ils Biglhesourut of 1.4 million combinalion1 of synonyms, 
onlonyms, compared, conlrusted and reloled lerms. 

Put Spelling Coach Professional 
on your team for just 141}95! 

h11pJ71nr1.cdtn1b11.1om/ \KU mn 

LETTERS 

DON SELLERS Sl-10\.VED A LACK OF 

respecr for, a lack of knowledge of 
or a prejudice against chiropractors when 
he stated that "sometimes the computer
savvy practitioner is not a physician at all, 
but a physical therapist or chiropractor, 
for example. 

Please allow me to update your infor
mation. A physician/doctor is the on ly 
health-care pro\rider who can legally diag
nose and treat individuals. There are only 
three provide rs that can legally function 
in this manner: M .D.s, or medical doc
tors; D.O.s, doctors of osteopathy; and 
D.C. , doctors of chiropractic. A chiro
practor is a physician/doctor and is 
licensed in all states. 

) AMES M. CL ARK, D.C. 

via tbr luten1tt 

The 111istnke111/isti11ctio11 i11 the n11ide was Mac
world's fn11lt-n11 error iu editi11g-11ot !vb: 
Se//e1:r'. Neither Jl.[1: Sellers nor Macworld 
111en11t any disrespect to the profi'ssion.-Ed. 

One Man's Heaven . .. 

I WAS FTRST S"fi\ RTLED TO READ SOME

- thing as literate as Ian Brown's "Death 
and Mourning on the Internet" (View 
poiut June 1996). And then I was both
ered by my surprise: 'Why shouldn't a 
computer magazine publish well-crafted, 
thought-provoking essays such as this 
one? Do your faithfu l readers a favor 
and publish more pieces that inspire 
us to pause, however momentarily, and 
reflect on a technology that is ralcing 
over our lives without g iving us a 
chance to just sit and think about what 
it might mean. 

P AU L El. l)KEKKA ,\IP 

Newton, i'vlnssncbusctts 

I WAS DISGUSTED READ! G IAN 

Brown's piece in the June issue. Such 
ew Age trash is repulsive to those of us 

who have firm beliefs in life beyond 
E-mails, vVeb pages, and the digital icons 
of today's technoworld. Technology is not 
tied to the afterlife or to getting in touch 
with one's self, or affiliated with phan
toms, ghosts, and other such drive l. Ian 
Brown says, 'The Internet ... [is] the 
closest thing to an afterlife that many of 
us may know. Maybe the Internet can 
become our heaven." What a sad com
mentary. My advice to Mr. Brown is to 

drop the electronic tarot cards and pick 
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up a Bible-any number of fine transla
tions are available on CD-ROM . 

K F\'IN L . !I OOPER 

1 ortb Olmsted, Ohio 

I FEEL FOR !Al\" BR0\\"1 ON THE LOSS 

of hi friend, but ro immortalize 
his E-mail address is akin to bronzing 
his mailbox. 

Communication via the Internet is 
wonderful , don't get me wrong. But to 
replace the personal interaction between 
two people is not heaven. Although l have 
heard people describe it a hell. 

P FTER A tlJR I Cll 

IV11/li11gford. Co1111mim1 

The Rebels Write Back 

YO R i\lAGAZINE I , 01' THE WHOLE, 

extremely well written and informa
tive. However, there is a mistake in the 
Star 1'Vm-s games review, which states that 
the rebel signature craft is a TIE fight
er (June l 996). I am sorry to report that 
the TIE fighter is 1101 the rebels' signa
ture craft, but the signature craft of the 
evil Empire. The X-vVing fighter is the 
most popular craft among the rebe ls, 
and Luke Skywalker's fighter of choice. 
The TIE fighter is the symbol of all that 
is evil and malicious in the galaxy Please 
do not mislead your rea lers who might 
not know this fact. T he Star Wrm galaxy 
forgive you. 

D \'E ::-li GRO 

Prabold, ,\ r;ro J ersey 

We were jimher educated by render D(ln \tloren 
of ewton Jl.lllssach11setts who pointed out that 
the TlE (Twin /011 Eugine) fighter is 1111 /111

perinl signature craft, n11d that the rebels' sig
11nt11re cmft is fllso k11ow11 as the luwm T-6 5 
Space S11pe1·io1·ity Fighte1·- X-Wi11g to us 
!flypeople. l1Vbm crm -ve S(ly? We've been ;pe11d
i11g entirely too 11111cb time on this bnc/.:wme1· 
plnnet.-Ed. !!! 

Leners should he sent to Lmr1~. 1\.bcworld, 501 Sec

ond St., an Francisco, C.A 9·UOi; \"ia fax, 41-/+12

0766; or clectronic:a lly to CompuScn•c (70370, 701), 

.\ICI .\ fail (19~ -8078). America Online (keyword 

.\lncr::orlt!), Apple Link (Mn.-:rorld /), or •ia the Inter

net (lmerefif)11111nmr/d.(U111). Include return address and 

daytime phone number. Due to the high volume of 

mail rccei\"cd, we can't respond persona lly ro each 

letter. \Ve resen ·e the right to edit all letters. :\II pub

lished leuers become t11c propcrtr oL\lnro·orltl. 



"Canvas 5adds 
ahos ! of new 
capabililies lhal 
make ii lar more 
lh an !heso lid 
illuslralion player 
ii is tod ay. for 
abou 1S600. you 
gel many of !he 
func iions1ha1 
would cos! almos l 
$2.00 0 ii you 
swckpi led Adobe 
Syslem lnc.'s 
Ph o!Oshop, 
lllusUalor and 
Pa ge maker.· 

Mark Hall 
Edilor in Chiel 
M~cweek 

July 24. 1995 

"Canvas 5. whal a 
produc t! lm aoc 
ediling. paoe 
layou1. presenia
lion and lech 
illus1ralion 
w1 apped inlO one 
easy to use inter
lace. !his is !he 
uue Swiss Army 
Knife of any 
graphics app lica
lions oul !he re. 
Ocne ba has do ne 
everv1hing 1he 
graphics 
communi1y has 
asked for." 
Kei lh Bonce k 
Oireclor of 
Compu1ino 
Cornell Unive rsily 
Auou s1. 1995 

Created wnh 
Canvas'" 5 

\.\\.'-\ . '\~~ 

/\.\.~ \.\; I\. 

~'I); ~ :\ . 

. 

DUH. 
Good news for people with brains: now there's Canvas· 5, the only fully integrated graphics 

program that delivers all the goodies you want at the price you need. I Canvas wrote the 

book on precision illustration. Now we've added incredible photo design and image editing 

capabilities-from feathered selections to 24 alpha channels. While Illustrator and FreeHand· 

claim to "support" images, only Canvas 5 lets you create them and apply filters to selected 

areas. Canvas even suppons all Photoshop compatible third-party plug- ins. I For publishing, 

you get the works: au to margins. multi -column guides. left and right master pages (you can 

even fill text with gradients or textures and still edit it) . Our advanced typographic and 

document control features let you create the next wave in design, or just make day-to-day 

projects easier . I Once done. create process separations. slide presentations or share your 

creations with the world by saving them in GIF, JPEG or PDF. and hurling them onto the 

web. I Canvas 5 is fast. easy, flexible and versat ile (at a price that's got the competiti on 

crying) . I As a great philosopher once sa id. "What's not to like?" 

If you own a graphics program. trade up to Canvas 5 

for just $149.95 (so little to spend. so much to gain). 

See your favorite reseller, or order securely online 

by surfing to http://www.deneba.com/ orders/. 

For a Canvas dealer near you or to order by phone. 

call 1-800-622-6827 ~ or dial (305) 596-5644. 
~ fouu1dt 1ht lhntd States) 
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COMPETITIVE 
UPGRADE WHICH P ICTURE'S PRETTIER? 

Created with 
Illustrator • 
Photoshop"'. 
PageMaker 
List pri ce 
S2.385. 

MA CWORLO 


BOSTON 


BOOTH'5234 


CANVAS 
.... 

5 
COMPLETEILLUSTRATION, PHOTO EDITING ANO PAGE OESIGff 
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THE EPSON STYLUS PRO. 

What makes it the world 's best? 

Advantages like true 720 x 720 

dpi and Microdot technology fo r 

dazzling Photo Quality color print

ing on any media. Superior ink jet 

technology for acleaner, more con

sistent dot pattern. And exclusive 

features like op tional inte rn al 

Ethernet and Adobe· Postscript° 

Level 2 with PANTO NE. CALIBRATED~ 

approved colors. For about $459. 

So now it's easy for all you r 

documents to be seen in their 

best light. Not to mention co lo r. 

PL ATFO RM COMPATIBILI TY: 


PC, Mac & UNIX. 


Automalic swi1ching 


across p!alfo rm s. 


i120 x720 dpi on plain paper 

!STYLUS PRQ j.. ..... NETWOR K CONN ECTIVI TY: 
. ETHERN ET & LOC ALTA LK 
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EPSON 
Stylus 

Pro 

Sloco llll mld
ollflllff. 1 ...... 

h11 lltPld Htto 1111 

ca!Orboalls llld S1'lldles 
or Am11lcaa lntulor 
dtsJp . But after 1 
~decldo, 
lll«e's clllo&• on th-1996·be l!Mwas th@· .. 
o11111..i.. 

\., 

You make you document smart- our 72ox 720 dpi Photo Quality colo r wi ll make it brilliant. 

Opota.. 

°""' "-°"' Ho""' ClflllOg< 

c:ciuner F1llll 
._..TIPS) 
Sino s..trHIPS) 
Roman 
8onl8efll 
l.'rMrlp 
SWpt 

LASER QUALITY 

black tex t 
that's perfect 
because our 
dots don't 

splatter. See? 

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT I EPSON COLOR: 

Based on ro se1uch by MflcWorld M8gatlne. Home Otflce Computl~ and PC Digest (V.10, N.4), independent ratings repott.s that nwartJO<l lhll Epson Stylus Pro lhe h'vhest retlng In Iii class. Street price may vary. Epaon 1md Epson Stylus lfe regl1lertKl trademerka of Seiko 

Epson Corp. PAN TONE MCI PANTONE CALIBRATED 01e ltl\dom:uka ol PM!one. Inc. Adobe and Pos tScrlpl are registered tradema1k1 ot Adob• SY1temt, Inc. All other lrademarQ 1u1 the property of their reapectNe ownera. 0 1996 Ep10nAm1rica, Inc. http://'WWw. ep1on.com. 
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State of the Mac 

by Adr ia n Mello 

Being Part of the Family of Mac 
YOU KNOW YOU BELONG-DO YOU KN O W W HY THAT MATTERS? 

PEND MUCH T IM E 

arou nd the Mac communi
ty and you come to recog
nize someth ing about us. 
Hard to put your finger on 
it, but you know it's there
a certain ineffable character 
you can see in Macintosh 
users and Mac product de

velopers, and in the Macintosh itself. We 
differ in many respects from one another, 
but we also share something very basic. 
More than simply an affinity for a partic
ular personal computer, we share a com
muni ty of values-a n independent, in
quiring turn of mind; appreciation for 
creativity and innovation; a taste for ex
ploration; a rega rd for excell ence in 
design and execution; and enthusiasm for 
technology, to name just a few. Like mem
bers of a select society, Mac people rec
ognize each other when we meet, almost 
as if there were a secret handshake. 

Yet we rare ly stop to consider how 
important the persistence of the Mac 
community, the Macintosh spirit, is-not 
simply to the survival of Apple Comput
er but to the state of personal computing 
and the Internet. If that sounds like an 
overstatement to you, consider this. The 
very qualities that have made the Mac's 
technology superior (and that make Mac
intosh users a breed apart) are those the 
computer industty requires to meet the 
needs of the future. 

Passionate, Original, Demanding 
Our readers are fierce ly passionate about 
the Mac and unlikely to show any quarter 
when it comes to alternatives-like most 
Mac customers. According to a study by 
Computer Intelligence InfoCorp, seven 
out of eight Macintosh users who pur
chased a new computer in 1995 chose 
another Mac. In both 1994 and 1995, 
Apple came in first in repurchase loyalty 
with an 87 percent repurchase rate
ahead of Dell Computer at 74 percent, 
Hewlett-Packard at 72 percent, Acer at 68 

percent, and Gateway 2000 at 66 percent. 
Our readers are we ll awa re of the 

threat \tVindows 95 poses, and yet un
daunted. Jn response to "The New \iVin
dows Threat" (Fe bruary 1995), which 
argued that Windows had pushed ahead 
while "the Mac interface of today bears a 
very strong resemblance to that of a de
cade ago," one reader wrote back, "J\1ay
be the Mac OS was just done correctly 
from the beginning." "Who cares if the 
Mac only has a I 0 percent ma rket share 
as long as it's the best 10 percent?" anoth
er asked recently. Perhaps tl1e Mac is not 
so much fo r the rest of us as it is fo r 
the best of us. No one wants to be labeled 
an eli tist, but let's be honest: don't you 
think twice about people when you find 

portmanteau word suggestive of oblong 
and ovoid; (2) it has the same number of 
letters as square and circle; (3) it isn't being 
used for anything else; and (4) as far as I 
can tell, nobody owns it." 

It's no surp rise tl1at the Mac is sti ll 
the best place to find exciting new tech
nology. Mac customers try and buy more 
new products than PC users-30 percent 
more, according to a September 1995 
International Data Corporation report. 
And deve lopers often tell me how they 
app reciate the willingness of Mac cus
tomers to consider innovative products. 

Our readers are a hard bunch to 
please. Not only do they require us to get 
the big picture r.ight, they let us know 
aboutour every slip. OK, so once in a blue 

moon we blow it big. For first
hand proof, check out this 
issue's Letters column to see 
how one of our readers right
ly slaps ou.r wrist for confus
ing a Star Wars TIE fighter 
with an X-W.ng. 

Another reader says we're 
too critical: "You guys at Nlac
world are a lot bette r than a 
certain otl1er magazine when 
it comes to reviews. But what 
bothers me is your unwill
ingness to shell out tl1at fifth 
star." Yes, we are stingy with 
that fifth star, but our readers 
hold Mac products to a high 
standard and they expect Mac
world to do the same. 

Passion, plus the desire for 
innovation, plus attention to detail, com
bined mean that nothing less than bold
ness will satisfy a Macintosh person. Our 
readers don't just admire innovation, they 
demand it. Shortly after the Power 1acs 
were introduced, a reader wrote to com
pla in about me packaging of the Power 
Macs. "We have a new level of comput
ing power placed inside the same old, bor
in g, and unfashionable case. T he Power
co11ti1111 es 
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out that they prefer using a PC? I do. 
Our individualistic compatriots in tl1e 

Mac community enthusiastically embrace 
new approaches as long as they offer 
improvement-even small ones. A letter 
we published in May 1995 illustrates that 
freethinking nature. "Almost every piece 
of software now on the market can draw 
round-cornered rectangles. But gee, mat's 
a mouthful. We can do better. I suggest 
obloid for the following reasons: (1) it's a 



STATE OF THE MAC 

Book didn't become one of the most pop
ular portables because it looked like its 
competitors. Can Apple put a little more 
effort into the external design of its com
puters? The benefits we could gain may 
be well worth the effort." 

' i\Te at Nlncworld also want App le to 
delight us once more with bold product 
designs. That's the origin of our own de
sign for what a Mac shou ld be a year from 
now. "The iVIac Reborn" offers our vision 
of next year's Mac, combining the most 

interesting, yet practical, features and 
technologies we cou ld think of. Our col
laboration with F rogdesign yielded bold 
new designs for a Power Mac and Power
Book that are not only visually provoca
tive, but offer functional advantages. 

The Macintosh Community 
Mncwodd serves the Mac community each 
month by uncovering new product direc
tions, pointing to the best buys, and dis
clos ing new techniques for mastering 

SHAKESPEARE'S 

T 0 0 l : 

To dc~rgn or no t lo dMtgn? find 1hi:> crro'1'<'e in5p1rohon )OU~~ 1n rhr lmo1e ([,;b:. •1cr> rn0·1•h ly ccbl~ 

0.rcr 800 fonl, from rhe br:.t foundr1e:. 1ho-.1'..0nd~ of :.tock f:h~to~ en CD ROM {royolt1 lice') o~d t0n, d ·oo d u•'o' od 

o ong w11h 1d,..o:. '..Okhon:. and tip:. & tr1d:. f•om othf'1 dc~1gn,.r:. Now fc1 )OU rvc·y m"rit•1 1 _\.~1

Order your catalog: ~llJll 
call 1.800.387.9193 fcnt 1.403.261.7013 http://www.adobe.com/lmageclub/ 

lm•o• Club Or•pfl lu It 1 d l• lllo11 or Ad o be Sy11.,111 l11corpor•l•d 
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your Mac. But we wanted to do more, so 
we've added new ways to provide even 
better service for our readers. Macworld 
Online provides an electronic Lifeline for 
the Mac community. \tVe post news dai ly 
so you can follow lace-breaking develop
ments and keep pace with the technolog
ical innovations in the Mac market. Mac
world Online is also a terrific: source for 
great Mac shareware, useful tips, Internet 
information, and a virtua l library of back 
issues. After years of communicating to 
readers through our print magazine, I can 
now experience an immediacy and dia
logue with readers that never ceases to 

amaze me. Stay tuned for more exciting 
developments at 7.JJW7.V.mncworld.com. 

To even further reinforce the Macin
tosh community, this month we are intro
ducing the Macworld Club to provide a 
new forum for people passionate about 
the Mac. The Macworld Club will help 
loyal Macintosh users share infonnation, 
exchange ideas, receive buying advice, 
and learn how to get the most out of their 
i\tfacs. To make it that much easier to own 
and use a Mac, a range of new services is 
available to Macworld Club members, 
including discounts on Mncworld maga
zine and Macworld Books, access to spe
cial forums on Macworld Online, free 
admission to local Macworld Club events, 
and other benefits made possible by Mnc
world's far-reaching connections with 
Macintosh product developers, industry 
experts, and Macintosh user groups. 

Stand Up and Speak Your Mind 
I can't imagine computing without the 
1ac, and that's why it's important to me 

that Mncworld find new ways to strength
en the Mac at its very foundation-its 
loyal users. Every so often I've asked ou r 
readers for help in learning where they 
stand on various issues. I've been ove r
whelmed by the response I've received, 
with a range of viewpoints as varied as 
our readers themselves. This wealth of 
ideas and viewpoints has contributed to 
making Mncworld a better product. I ask 
for your help once again. Macworld Club 
is the logical extension of Mncworld's long 
relationship with the Mac community. I 
hope you will read the letter enclosed 
with this issue, join the club and write to 

me at nmello@mflcwo1·/d.com with your 
ideas on how we can serve you even bet
ter. Together we can build a stronger Mac 
community that will help us all continue 
to stand as a breed apart. !!! 
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The Color Scanner Package

For Making Your Home Page...Pop! 


Introdm;i.ng_the Microtek 
ScanMakefY Internet 
Edition™color flatbed scanner 
for Macintosh'." 
If you wam to include eye

catching images in your 
Internet or Intranet home 
pages, Microtek am10unces 
the ScanMnher®I11Len1et 
Edition color flatbed 
scanner with Adobe 
PageMill.Images captured 
with this scannerwill make 
any home page spring to life! 
The ScanMaker Internet 

Edition captures photos, 
drawings,and company 
logos with amazing high
light and shadow detail in 
sturming lifelike color. 

Includes Adobe PageMill,"' and 
MicroFrontim C.Olor It! 

To quickly and easily create home pages, 
Microtek includes Adobe's popular PageMill"' 
software.You don't have to be asoftware 
programmer. There's no HTML code to learn. 
just point,click,drag and place the images 
scanned with the ScanMaker internet Edition 
scanner. In afew minutes you've got a home 
page sure to catchany surfer's eye. 

PLANTS 

TOOL.s 

MOR H 

Forcapturingimages for 
Oicrs, brochures and 
newsletters this amazing 
scanner also includes 
MiaoFrontids Color It1 
imageeditingand ~m 
software. 

TheScanMaker Internet 
Editionalso includes 
Microtek's award-winning 
ScanWi.zarcf"scanner 
controller software. 
ScanWizard features the 

Adva11Ced Image E11l1a11cer"' which lets you 
sharpen, blur,darken, lighten, saturate, embos.s 
images andeven remove dot patterns from 
printed photos or add other special effects to 
images evenbefore scanningtliem! 

For the location of your nearest autho1ized 
Microtek reseller call 1-800-654-4160,use our 
convenient Auto Tech fax back system at 310
297-5101 or check out Microtek's home page at 
http://www.microtekusa.com. · 

NOWAVAILABLE FROM: 
MacWarehouse 


MacMall 

MacConnection 


CDW 

Club Mac 

MacZone 


MICROTEK 

Better Images Through Innovation. 

1bt Miciocel< ScanMalter ~EOtiml Is milable lo< Macintosh users only.Price mentioned~ United StJtes suggested street price.The robing are trademarb or r'llisteredtradernarbof their mpecti-le companie~ Microre~ScanWaanl,Advanced Image 
Enhancer.ScanM aker of Micf1ltek Lab,Inc; Macintosh of Apple Computer, f nc; Color It! of Microfrontier, PageMiD of Adobe Systems,Inc.Alf other trademarb or registered trademarb are the property of their respective holders. Prices.specifications and software 
bundles are subject to change without notice. SMINTED696MW 
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For the nearest dealer, call: 
888-2-IOMEGA, ext. j07 

Or see us at: www.iomega.com 

The JazN drive is you, 

man. It's fast, it holds 

tons of stuff, and it's 

personal. You won't find 

an easier or cooler way 

to upgrade your hard 

drive. Just connect it 

to your PC or Mac and 

you're jammin': files, 

pictures, graphics, video, 

CAD stuff, whatever. And 

with its dark green color, 

hey, the cat's got style . 

• 

n..

•1omega. 

http:www.iomega.com


"Eudora Pro is as 

good as it gets." - NetG uide 


"Eudora Pro is to e-mail what 

Netscape is to Web browsers." 


- S.F. Chronicle 



The Desktop Critic 

by Da vid Pogue 

1996 Desktop Critic Interface Awards 
THE BEST AND WORST PUSHES ON THE HUMAN-INTERFACE ENVELOPE, PLEASE 

IN 19 84 , REANIS WF:RE vVRIT

ten about the superiority of the 
Mac's interface. Connoisseurs 
raved about the drop-down 
menus, the overlappi ng win
dows, the 'TI-ash Can. And 
because most software compa
nies respected Apple's conven
tions, a grear consistency 

reigned throughout the land. But since 
then, small cracks have appeared in the 
dike of standardization: here and there, 
software companies have dreamed up 
interface clements that were never part of 
Apple's original design. Some elements, 
like hierarchical menus, were such hits 
that today we take them for granted . 

Tn the coming months, Apple will be 
designing the first major System overhaul 
in years-Mac OS 8 (Copland). Human 
interfoce will become a hot topic once 
aga in . Tn anticipation of this event, allow 
me to present the first annual Desktop 
Critic Interface Awards, to encourage 
software designers to push efficiency, 
intelligence, and fun to the fo refront, and 
to shelve interface elements that are frus
trating, wasteful, aJ1d dumb. 

Print One Copy 
The dialog box that appears when you 
choose the typical P rint command is an 
utter waste of time. It a ks how many 
copies you want, and which pages you 
want to print. Vlei! , it so happens that 99 
percent of us, 99 percent of the time, want 
one copy of all pages. Every time we print, 
we slap the retu rn key and ignore the box, 
which is confus ing to beginners and a 
bore to everyone else. 

Thar's why the Print One Copy com
mand, as found in Simple Text, is pure ele
ga nce. You choose it, you get a prinrout
no dialog box necessary. C'mon, 
programmers. How long would it take 
you to implement this in your soft 
ware ... four minutes? The Print One 
Copy command shines because it correct
ly anticipates what we'll want to do most 

of the time, instead of making us slog 
d1rough a redundant interface designed to 
hand le the occasional exception. 

Tip of the Day 
Today's Microsoft programs are bloated, 
slow, and encumbered by features we' ll 
never use. T hat's bad interface design. 

However, the designer have taken a 
baby step in the right di rection by invent
ing rhe Tip of the Day. This window 
explains one si ngle feature of the pro
gra m. Frankly, one J\ifi crosoft feature a 
da y is about all the average person can 
rake, and rhis gizmo presents them in a 

(Coda), and America On line are amo ng 
the few whose programmer had the guts. 

Sounds for Posit ive Feedback 
~Thy is it that computers make sounds 
onl y when we're doing something wrong? 
Cl ick in the wrong place, and the Mac 
beeps. Pity the poor Mac user in a crowd
ed office-d1e Mac may as we ll blurt out 
"\"'rong, stupid!" over the PA system. 

However, programs that play sounds 
when things are going rirht are addictive, 
pleasurable, and incred ibly satisfying. 
Pressing :!€ -shift-3 to capture your screen 
im age makes a crunchy ca mera-shutter 

sound . The Launcher makes a 
satisfying cli ck when you click 
on it. '"' indowShade plays a 
brisk littl e whit.' sou nd when 
you collapse or expand :.i win
dow. Show me someone who 
isn't positive ly captivated by 
any of these programs, and 
I'll show you someone who 
needs a hearing aid. 

Dialog Box Tabs 
Dialog boxes aren 't by them
selves a terrific interface. A 
feature that requires you to 
type numbers into a dia log box 
is always wor. e than accom
plishing th e same task by 
direct manipulation. 

If we must endure dialog 

contro ll ed, digestible format. Now and 
then, believe it or not, the tips even dis
play a teeny, tiny hint of humor ("It 's 
never too late to learn to play the piano"). 
Fortuna re ly, the tip-<1-d.1y phenomenon is 
preading to other programs, including 

die Exrcnsis plug-ins series. 

Phone Number in About Box 
It seems like a no-bra iner: put the soft 
ware company's phone num ber in the 
About box (under the pple menu). Yet 
BBEdit (B<1re Bones Software), F inale 

boxes, at least the new ta b 
interface is a great step forward. Each 
time yo u click on a tab, the dialog box 
presents another pane of options, with
out your having to open a different dia
log box. You'll find these clever items in 
Claris Emai ler, recent Microsoft pro
grams, and elsewhere. T he rabbed dialog 
box succeeds because it hides clutter from 
you-hut makes d1e other options imme
diately accessible. 

Making panes right req uires taking 
pains, however. The OK and Cancel but
co11ti1111rs 
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THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

Dialog Box Tabs 

tons should go outside the changi ng area 
of the box, not within the pane; otherwise, 
it's not clear whether we' re OKing the 
whole box, or just one pane. (C laris did it 
ri ght in "Dialog Box '"fob s"; M icrosoft 
docs it wrong.) Second, stacked tabs, as 
in \I\ ord 6's Options dialog box ( 12 tabs in 
one box!), don't work; you click on a tab, 
and it jumps away from the cursor to a dif
ferent posi tion-hardly what the hapless 
user expects. 

October t 996 
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Stretchy Calendar Banners 

Stretchy Calendar Banners 
I ow p-ro-Da te has always been a 
model of direct-manipulation excellence. 
\rVanna reschedule lunch? Point to it and 
drag it to a new calendar square. Wanna 
put a littl e party -hat graphi c on your 
birthday? Drag it from the palette of pix 
onto the appropriate square. 

The real genius, though, is the latest 
development in banners (strips that lie 
across an entire week, saying, for example, 
"Vaca tion in Buffalo"). Beginning in ver
sion 3.5, you can drag diagonally to make 
a banne r stretch into a d iffe rent week . 
The endearing li ttle ripped-apart ends 
immediately communicate what's hap
pening. It's a rare first-time Up-to-Date 
user who doe ·n 't go banner crazy, draw
ing th em all over the screen, just for the 
fun of it. '"fa lk about having a banner year. 

Automatic Unstuffing 
\rVhen you download a fi le from America 
Online or CompuServe, what you actual
ly get is a compressed Stufflt file. But in 
stead of making you unsruff your down
loaded goodies man ually, the Ameri ca 
Online and MacCIM progra ms do the job 
fo r you, automatically, when you sign off. 

As with the Print One Copy command, 
the software accurately anticipates what 
almost everybody wi ll want to do. l ot 
artificial intelligence-real intelligence. 

Macintosh Drag and Drop 
If a good interface is defi ned by direct 
manipulation , fun , 311d e fficiency, the 
Interface Improvement of the Year is Sys
tem 7 .5's Maci ntosh Drag and Drop. If 
you're not using O& D, you' re missing a 
great thing. It works only in ce rtain pro
grams, but the number is growing. (Cur-

Macintosh Drag and Drop 

rent examples: C larisWo rks, FileMaker, 
\ rVordPerfect, Ema il er, TnfoGenie, Sim
pleText, and the System 7 .5 desk acces
so ries.) In a D & D-savvy progra m, yo u 
rn11 ti1111es 

Some people 

donate money 


to keep 

the air clean. 

Jeff Angus 


wrote 2000 lines 


Jeff Angus has regul arly 

donated money to the Natural 

Resources Defense Council. 

Now he also supporcs chem in a 

different and maybe even more 

valuable way. By donating his 

ski lls to modify a dBASE pro

gram that generates customized 

reports about toxic substances. 

If yo u'd like to put yo ur own specia l ski lls to good 

use, call 1-8 00-659-3579. And we' ll match you with a 

local non-profit organization whose needs are compatible 

with your area of expertise. Call us now, and we' ll show 

yo u a great way ro make a real differen ce in the world . 

By doing wha( you do best. 

CompuMentorof code. 
People helping computers help people. 

89 S(illman Street, San Francisco, CA 94 I07 
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performance 

nificent color 


T ECH N I T • 


Forget NEC and Sony. Your best value in hi-res color 
monitors with an advanced Trinitron~ CRT are Technitron 
color monitors from MAG lnnoVision. 

~~~m~J:',i'~~tt;,~"~~~=::~3~~~~3d.~:,;~AJ~f1':J ~~~~r/.1':i~W::n=~~:~ 
(ul1nd1c suvlcr plans opllanat): m ydalllr packaging: and no CfC's ustd In m1nubc1urlr.g.) 

VERTICALLY FLAT- superb image quality and 
reduced distortion. 

ULTRA FINE 0.25mm APERTURE GRILLE 
super sharp focus and defin ition. The unique technology 
enhances brilliance and contras t to levels that 
other monitors can't match. 

MICROPROCESSOR - based digital cont rols 

deli ver unri valed flex ibility for Macintosh'" and 

PowerM ac"' compatability.' 


NEC's MultiSync® XE15 and XV17+ don't have it. 
Sony's Multiscan" 15sal and 17sl1I are more 
expensive. For the best value in Trinitron"* color 
CRT technology - buy Techni tron color monitors 
from MAG lnnoVision. Order your Technitron color 
monitor today from one of these Authorized 
Ultimate Resellers: 

• Club Mac 800-258-2622 
• Mac Zone 800-248-0800 
• Digital Graphix 800-680-9061 
• Mac Mall 800-217-9492 

~19. 

800-827-3998 Ext. 190 

http://www.maginnovision.com 
RO r 

MAG lnnovlsion Co., inc. • 2801 Soulh Yale St ., Santa Ana, CA 92704 •TEL 800-827-3998 or 714-751 -2008 •FAX 714-751-5522 • MAGic FAX-On-Oemand 714-751-0166 
01 996 MAG lnnO'llsion Co.• Inc. Al ~hts rmrved. The lollowing are trademarks ol lheir resp•ctive comp.ini1S: llAG lnnoV~ion •nd Technttronof MAG Technology Co.. ltd.; Colarific of Sonnmch, Ltd.; Kodak Color Mana<)emenl Solwm ol w1m1n 
Kodak Company: Trinilron and MullJSC3n of Sony; Mul11Sync cl NEC Techncl~ies. Inc.: W'indot/S of Mlcrosoh Cotpcralion. All clh<r !rademarks are lhe prcpeny ol lhelr r1Spective owners. As an Erngy SW Partn!t IJAG lnnoVision has d!lermlned tllJI 
lh!st products meet lh! En11gy SW Guldelllles fer energy eHiciency. Comparisons of prir:<s and specif1Cations of lhe UAG lnnoVision DX1 5t ar~ OXIOOl, lhe Sony Mulllsun' 15slll "1d 17slll, and lhe NEC MultJS'fllC' XE15 and XVli+ bmd on inlorm.t· 
lion pu~ish!d by lhe manuraclurtrs of !hose monllors as cf 5128196. Actual price mayvary. Speclllcations subject to chiOge withcu l nclice. ·All um ol Triniuon' rein 10 CRT 1echnology on~. The OX700T and OX!ST use a Triniuon• CRT. Free 
Colorillc Color Management Sollware lhrough 10/31196 lor end users ($49.95 reliil valU!j Included wilh monilor purcllase. 1 Some mode~ require opllon<l ad•pler. Free universal Macinlosh adapler wilh purtllase through December Jl , 1996. 
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THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

can drag highlighted text o r grap hics 
directly from one document into another 
document, or into another program's doc
ument, or even onto the desktop, where 
it becomes a clipping fil e. Later, you can 
drag· that clipping file ri ght back into a 
D & D-savvy program; in effect, your 
desktop serves as a system-wide, Page
Maker-like pasteboard! 

Furthermore, option-draggi ng makes 
a duplicate of the highlighted text or 
gra phics; double-clicking on a clipping 

file opens it instantly in the Finder; it's all 
just too much happiness, and it makes cut 
and paste look positively antique. 

The Worst of t he Year 
I figured it'd be too much of a downer to 
dwell on some of the bad interface ideas, 
but they shouldn 't go unmentioned. Chief 
among these Worst Interface Develop
ments of the Year is Word 6's New com
mand-instead of producing a blank, 
untitled window, it makes a dialog box of 

The Best Networking 

Your Business Can Do. 


Rather than just handing out 
business cards, you and you r s taff 

Network Edition could be 
faxing 

brochures, special announcements, 
even order forms to all your top 
connections. Instantly. With 
FAXstfTM 3.3 Network Edition, 
networking means business. 

3.3 Network lets your whole 
office fax from any applica tion and 
receive through one non-dedicated 
server. Your staff can import 
phonebooks from their favorite 
PIMs in seconds. Send a fax to 100 

destinations or more with drag
and-drop ease. And FAXstf 
coordinates everything in the 
background, so your staff can 
move on to o ther tasks. 

We'll be networking at Macworld 
~oston, booth 161!. t>rop h• and see us. 

It all helps you reach your most 
profitable clients and prospects 
quickly and effectively. So get 
FAXstf 3.3 Network Edition today. 
And start doing some real 

networking. I FAXst/ 

The Fax of Better Business 

Also Avai lable: Award-Winning FAXstf 3.2 Single-User Ed ition I 
~-

1-800-255-6227 

ra1c=io ccnU::-,· 
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templates appear, violating the screaming 
logic that 99 percent of the time you're 
not about to create a Thesis, ~!eekly Time 
Sheet, or Brochure I . Apple isn't perfect, 
either: I've always felt that dragging a 
floppy to the Trash to eject it is a terrible 
in terface infraction- it scares the 
bejeezus out of beginners, and doesn't 
make any logical sense (a lthough I'm at a 
loss to propose a better solution). 

The worst interface idea of the year 
has got to be America Online's art-down
loading mechanism. You ' re happily ex 
pl oring away, when your screen gets 
hijacked, for severa l long, expensive min
utes, by a dialog box with no Cancel button! 
(AOL vows to eliminate this horror in 
3.0.) The frustration you feel is akin to 

Rdding artwork. Please wait ... 

Receiving item 2 or 2. 

The Worst of the Year 

being in a locked cab hurtlin g in the 
wrong direction with a driver who speaks 
no English. (You can fight back with the 
shareware masterpiece ArtVa lve, available 
through America On line, keyword Mac
wodd, and through Niacworld Online.) 

\iVhy doesn't somebody market a 
monthly CD -ROM that contains the 
complete America Online art database? 
Each month , you'd copy this whopping 
Online Art file into your America Online 
folder and rid yourself of that "Please 
wait" screen forever. Now tbat~r an inter
face idea I'd pay for. 

The Upshot 
Time and again, superior interface design 
boils down to three principles. (I) Fun iji 
better than no fun , even in business soft
ware (sounds, tabs, daily tips). (2) Let me 
manipulate on-screen objects myself (drag 
and drop, banners) . (3) Do obvious tasks 
for me (auto-unstuff, Print One Copy). 

May all programmers embrace these 
points and strive for ever-better designs. 
After all , the better the software interface, 
the sooner we can get out and do some 
human interfacin g of our own. m 

Contributing edito r DAVID POGUE is o former 

sofrworc-dcsign consulrnnt. I-l e wrote the iYbcintosh 

tcchno- thrill er nove l, /ford Drive (Ace, 1996). 
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V E R S I 0 M 3 .5 

W:
ether you're a 

number cruncher or a 

pixel fixer, you'll be 

blown away by the automation power 

of QuicKeys•, the #1 productivity 

booster for the Mac"'OS user! At 

Macworld Boston, lightning strikes 

again! CE Software will unveil 

QuicKeys 3.5, the tool that defines 

MacOS automation. 

Hot new features: 

..... 	Single-click Access: Three kinds of 

Toolbars and Floating palettes give 

you one-click access to all of your 

timesaving shortcuts. 

..... 	Hey, Graphics Gurus: Batch 

Processing supercharges 

PhotoShop'", lllustrator~, 

Pagemaker'" ... and more. 

No scripting required! 

..... 	Make Friends and Influence People: 

New Import/Export feature lets you 

share all of your favorite shortcut 

keysets and toolbars with friends 

and co-workers! 

..... 	It's Painless: Tab-style editing 

interfaces make creating and 

tweaking shortcuts easier than 

ever before! 

OuicKeys 3.5: The key to 
speed on your Macintosh! 

Call your favorite Mac 
reseller or CE Software 
today. 

1-800-523-7638 
(program OK 2150) 

1801 Industrial Circle 
Wes1 Des Moines. IA 50265 USA CE SOFTWARE 

Circle 170 on regder service card 

Requires Syslern 7.5. ©1996 CE Soflware. Inc. CE Software. the CE Software logo. are trademarks of CE Sollware, Inc. Ou lcKeys is a regis1eredhttp://www.cesoft.com trademark of CE Sofl\'tare, Inc. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 
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INTRODUCING THE NEC MULTISPIN~ BX 
GD- ROM READER . 

Looking for aquick way to retrieve data? How 

does 1200kb/sec data transfer rate and 140ms 

access speed sound? The fact is, there's no faster 

way to get applications running than with the NEG 

MultiSpin 8X GD-ROM reader. 

Of course, our MultiSpin 8X readers offer 

more than just speed. You'll also get Easy ROM 

Update"' technology; which adds security to your 

investment by letting you easily update to new 

standards. What's more, our readers are easy to 

use with a Mac" and they come with a one year 

limited warranty. So get yourself an NEG MultiSpin 

8X CD-ROM reader. After that, you'll have no 

problem finishing off those hefty portions of data. 

For more information, call 1-800-NEG-INFO 

or reach us via Fastfacts'" at 1-800-366-0476 

and request document #237801. 

Visit NEC's new web site at http://www.nec.com 

Circle 19 on reader service card 
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Power Computing Widens the Gap 
NEW TOWER BOASTS 

FI RST POWERPC 604E AT 

UP TO 225MHZ 

by G ale n Grum a n 

H
ang on to your hat. 

Three months after 

introducing the first 

Power Mac running at 

l 80MHz, Power Com

puting (5 121388-6886, http:!! 
www.powercc.co111) has again 
upped the ante. Now, it's the 
first company to offer Macs 
based on the new PowerPC 
604e CPU, which is faste r, 
megahertz fo r megahertz, than 
the plain 604 (see "The Power
PC's New Heights," Ne-UJs, July 
1996). The new PowerTower 
Pro sports the 604e processor 
and six PCI slots, at $4 195 for 
the base I 80Ml-l z ve rsion, 
514495 fo r the base 200MJ-lz er Tower Pro Redefines Speed "). Powerlower Pro later dlis yea r. 111e Power Tower Pro's sys 
version, and 54995 for the Power Computing is keep To keep d1e 604e hum  tem bus i slower than that of 
base 225NLJ--lz ve rsion. Yes, ing its origina l PowerTower ming, all PowerTower Pros the PowerTower: a 225MHz 
225M1-lz-faster than any series, although the prices have come wid1 a 1 MB cache. Before CP has a system bus running 
Pentium or Pentium Pro. dropped to under $4000. And 604e, all most people needed at 45MH1, a 200MH.z CPU's 

When I looked <lt the you can expect the speeds of was 256K, and 5 l2K sufficed bus runs at 50MHz, and a 
l SOMHz Powerlo wer a few those three-slot systems to for almost everyone else (pro 180MHz CPU's bus runs at 
months back, T could feel the increase in the coming months, grammers sti ll needed IMB). 5J.43MHz. The PowerTower 
speed difference (see "The New as will the speeds of Power To more-because the CPu 180' bus ran at 60MHz. 
Speed Champs," July 1996). I Computing's PowcrCenter runs so much faster than d1e The reason is the architec
can feel it again, and Macworld desk.Lop series. fn fact, its likely PowerTower Pro's bus it needs ture. Like the discontinued 
Lab results confinn that fee ling that Power Computing wi ll a larger cache to keep the CPC Power\i\Tave series, the Power
(see the benchmark, cw Pow- have an even fa ·tcr model of the from idling. Tower Pro is based on Apple's 
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Tsunami architecture, used in 
Apple's Power Mac 9500. T hat 
system's bus was designed to 
run at SOMHz, and there's little 
tolerance for more. 

The PowerTower Pro, like 
the PowerCenter se1ies, uses 
Apple's Cata lyst architecture, 
which is used in Apple's 7200. 
Also designed for 50MHz, it 
is more tolerant of being 
stretched, and Power Comput
i.ng got it up to 60MHz. 

A higher bus speed lets the 
CPU do more, so a l 80MHz 
CPU on a 60MHz bus "'~ II mn 
fas ter than the same CPU on a 
5 I .43MHz bus. But Power 
con tinues on page 50 

on l i ne 

Commercial 
Services Plan 
for Future 
PR O PR IETARY CL IEN T O R 

INTERNET- BASED ACCESS? 

by Cameron Cr otty 

T
he definition of what it 
means to be an onJine 
service is changiJ1g. 
\Nhile prop1ieta1y client 
software used to be 

standard operating procedure, 
severa l companies are looking 
to base their services on Inter
net technologies as a way to 
become more competitive. 

New Dreams for GEnie It's 
been many months since any
one talked about GEnie as a 
major contender i11 the onl ine 
wars, and the service has 
undergone a change in owner
sh ip and miss ion. Yovell e 
Renaissance, a ventw·e-capital 
finn, purchased GEnie from 
General E leco·ic in Januaiy. 

ew president Geoffrey 
Rochwarger is launching a 
new service, GEnie Interac
tive, in partnership with IDT, 
an Internet service provider. 

\ i\fhereas the GEnie Informa
tion Service was a text-only 
sen 1ice resoicted to direct-dial 
users, GEnie Interactive will 
be a multimedia service based 
on the latest in Internet tech
nology. Anyone with an Inter
net account will be able to sub
scribe-the latter a strategy 
that all major online services 
are embracing. The subscrip
tion will cost $10 per month. 

Prodigy Follows Suit Prodi
gy is undergoing its own trans
formation. As th is article was 
going to press, Prodigy's man
agement and a company called 
Internationa l Wireless were 
expecting federa l approval on 
a deal to purchase the service 
from IBM and Sears, the part
nership that founded Prodigy 
with CBS in 1984. "Long-tenn, 
the days of the proprietary 
client are over," says Prodigy 
communications manager Mike 
Darcy. Prodigy will be moving 
its entire service to Internet 
standard technologies, and 
plans to roll out the revamped 
service by the end of this year. 

CompuServe Client's Slow Exit 

CompuServe has announced 
that future devel
opment on all 
CompuServe ser
vices-including 
the main Com
puServe Informa
tion Service (CIS), 
its novice-oriented 
senrice, Wow (cur
rently PC-only), 
and its corporate 
information ser
vices-will be based on non
propr:ietary technologies. Still, 
CompuServe subsc1ibers should 
expect to see a proprieta1y 
client well into 1997. Current 
technological realities make it 
nearly impossible to deliver 
core online services, such as 
message boards and chat 
rooms, over Internet proto
cols with the same ease of use 
and reliability pennitted by 
proprietary systems. 

AOL Sticks to Its Guns Amer
ica OnJine's vice president of 

product marketing, David 
Gang, couldn't agree more. 
"The \Ne b:' he says, "is not 
mited to a consumer online 
experience." Not surprisingly, 
America Online, the cutTent 
leader in terms of subscribers, 
is sticking to its proprietary 
guns. "By going to open stan
dards, !other sen~ces] are say
ing that technology is not a 
competitive advantage. We 
beli eve that technology is a 
competitive advantage." 

AOL is striking deals with 
lJ1ternet service providers like 
AT&T to reach tl1e growing 
number of users accessing the 
Internet tl1rough generic pro
viders, but those subscribers 
will sti ll need to have tl1e AOL 
client to access the service. On 
the product side, AOL expects 
to ship version 3 .0 of tl1e Mac
intosh cli ent by the end of 
August, and at press time 
announced it is ro ll ing support 
for Macromedia's Shockwave 
technology into the client. 

Other on line services are 
not surprised by AOI.Js adher
ence to the proprietary client. 
"AOL has the most to lose 

right now, because they did the 
best under the old mies," says 
Prod igy's Darcy. vVhether 
users wi ll tolerate multiple 
clients in the long nm is an 
open question, but for now tl1e 
story is a forniliar one. T he 
current market leader pushes 
the status quo, while the rest of 
the pack scrambles and gam
bles on new teclrnology, hop
ing that breaking new grow1d 
will let them clai m a larger 
part of the territory as their 
own. 

system s 

Macs Lose 
Starring Role 
SPEC IAL-EFFECTS 

PROD UCERS PREFER 

WINDOWS NT 

by Stephen Beale 

A
mong Hollywood 's 
special-effects wiz
ards, the Macintosh 
has long played an 
important supporting 

role as a low-cost alternative to 
Silicon Graphics and Su n 
workstations. It's a role that 
could become much larger 
given the promise of Quick
Draw 3D and Mac OS 8. But 
like a movie villain who 
appears when you least expect 
it, Windows NT is maki ng a 
strong bid to domiJ1ate a mar
ket segment Apple could have 
had to itself. 

While Macintosh applica
tions like Adobe After Effects 
and Photoshop have been 
popular tools for many kinds 
of postproduction work, 3-D 
imaging has largely been the 
domain of Unix workstations. 
Witl1 the introduction of d1e 
Power Mac and, later, Quick
Draw 3D, Apple had reason
able prospects for moving d1e 
Mac further into tl1e 3-D 
realm. However, vVinclows 
NT has proved to be a sub
stantial roadblock, thanks to 
features diat lend tl1emselves 
to intensive rendering and ani
mation projects. 

Windows NT "is a much 
more mature operating sys
tem," says Matt Hoffman of 
E lectric Image, developer of 
high-end Mac-based anima
tion software. "It has real vir
tual memory, protected mem
ory that people are used to see
ing in Unix. It's a much small
er leap for people to make." 
continues 
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Many of these features are 

promised in Mac OS 8, which 
is due for release in mid-1997. 
A forthcoming upgrade of 
Apple's QuickDraw 3D system 
sofovare could also help close 
theNT gap. 

But in the meantime, 1 T 
has made its move. \Vithin the 
past yea r, two important 3-D 

applications, Microsoft Soft
image and ewTek Light
Wave 3D, have been ported to 
the Microsoft operating sys
tem. Special-effects produc
ers have fo ll owed, attracted 
by the relatively low cost of 
DEC Alpha and Pentium 
workstations. 

"If Apple has anything to 
worry about in the entertain
ment industry, it's the DEC 
Alpha," says Dan DiPaola, 
former head of Los Ange
les-based Fractal Design 's 
Ente rtainment Technology 
Center, which closed this past 
May. "For $15,000 you're get
ting a pretty beefy machine. A 
lot of episodic and network 
TV stuff is being done with 
DEC Alphas." 

Macs Relegated to 2-D 

One example of Apple's diffi
culties can be seen at Available 
Light, a special-effects pro
ducer that opened a Mac-only 
digital division in 1994. Today, 
the studio uses LightWave 3D 
on DEC and Pentium work
stations for all its 3-D render
ing. Macintosh hardware is 
used strictly for less-intensive 
2-D graphics work, running 
After Effects and Photoshop. 

"\Vindows NT is multi

tasking and multiprocessing," 
says Larry Stanton, who 
supervises tl1e digital systems 
at Available Light. ''You can 
literally be rendering and at 
the same time be touching up 
frames in Photoshop. My peo
ple are much more productive 
on the :t-.rr platform." 

Windows NT has also 
found a home at Digital 
Domain, one of the largest 
specia l-effects producers. Ln 
contrast to Avai lable Light, 
which n1rned to :t-.rr as an 
alternative to the Mac, Digital 
Domain sees NT primarily as 
an alternative to Uni.x. "It's 
considerably cheaper," says 
spokesperson Bob Hoffman. 

John Alfano, Apple's prod
uct manager for QuickDraw 
3D, acknowledges that Wm
dows NT has made inroads in 
the entertainment industiy. 
But he contends that it is 
largely comi ng at the ex-pense 
of Unix, not the Macintosh. 

Alfano also points to tl1e 
availability of Softimage for 
W indows NT as a factor 
behind NT's success, some
tl1ing that was to be expected 
given Microsoft's 1994 acqui
sition of Softimage. NewTek 
has ann0tmced a Macintosh 
version of LightWave 3D, but 
few are holding their breath 
for a simi lar announcement 
from Microsoft. 

Saved by QuickDraw 30 A 
happy ending could be in 
sight. At Warn er Bros. Stu
dios, a team of 3-D artists is 
using Strata StudioPro on a 
Power M.ac to create 3-D 
models of Bugs Bunn}', Porky 
Pig, and other Looney Tunes 
cartoon characters-a massive 
project that once would have 
been unthinkable on anything 
but a Unix workstation. 

T hat's one of the promises 
of Apple's QuickDraw 3D 
upgrade. Electric linage's 
Hoffim n says the upgrade will 
include feanires requested by 
developers, particu larly an 
im proved memory-manage
ment scheme. 

systems 

Mac-Clone 

Development 

Accelerates 

RAFT OF NEW CLONES 

EXPECTED IN 1997 

by Charles Piller 

A
t long last, Apple's oft
repeated intention to 
b road ly license its 
operating system 
shows signs of mo

menn11n. A spate of recent 
licensees-most of which will 
use the forthcoming, i_ndustry
standard Common Hardware 
Reference Platform (CHRP) 
-should produce a range of 
Mac-compatibles that reach 
consumers early next year, as 
long as Apple completes the 
Mac OS for CI-ffiP by then. 

The most significant de

velopments involve IBM. In 
May, Apple CEO Gilbert 
Amelio announced that Apple 
and IBM will jointly produce a 
new Mac OS-based notebook. 
And cl1e two companies are 
rumored to have other joint 
projects waiting in cl1e wings. 
Then, in early June, IBM 
announced cl1e avai labili ty of 
its design for CHRP-based 
computers. It offered the spec
ification at no charge to other 
computer makers, to jump
start industry interest in the 
new platform. 

In late June, IBM demon
mated a prototype CHRP
based workstation running 
botl1 tl1e Mac OS and vVm
dows :t-.rr at the PC Expo trade 
show. The machine featured 
64MB of RANI (\1~th 32MB 
required) and a 133.MHz 
PowerPC 604 CPU. 

Scheduled for availability 
by the end of tl1e year, the 
system is designed for corpo
rate IS managers in dual-plat
form environments. 

To underscore IBM's com-

MACWORLD EXCLUSIVE 

Umax Hits the Fast Lane 
Power Computing is not the only Mac-clone manufacturer that w ill 

offer a system based on the speedy new PowerPC 604e CPU. Umax 

(510/226-6886, http://www.supermac.com) has introduced a 

200MHz version of its SuperMac 5900 system that will sport the 

same PowerPC processor. The system is expected to ship later this 

summer (see "'New PowerTower Pro Redefines Speed "' ). 
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mitment to the Mac OS, 
which the company licensed 
last spring for bundling with 
PowerPC CPUs ( cc "IBM 
Revea ls Its Ambitious lac 
Plans,'' News, July 1996), IBM 
recently establjshed a Mac OS 
support center in Taiwan. Big 
Blue also named its first two 
sublicensees, system-board 
maker DTK and computer 
and consumer-electronic 
giant Tatung, botl1 Tu iwan
base d companies. Eac h 
company showed IBM-design 
CHRP prototypes in June at 
the Computex trade show 
in Taiwan. Umax Computer 
a lso preview e d a CHRP 
multi-operating-system proto
type at Computex. 

Motoro la in Chi nese Market 

Meanwhile, Motorola Com
puter Group-the other Mac 
OS licensee with permission to 
sublicense to o ther vendors
announced a joint venture 
with Nanjing Power Comput
ing to make Mac clones m 
China lacer this year. 

Motorola also named its 
first sublicen cc-Taiwanese 
system-board maker Soya 
Computer. Soyo qujckly an
nounced that it intends to 
ship inexpensive CHRP-based 
system boards to Mac-clone 
makers by the fa ll Comdex 
trade show, and to manufac
rure 40,000 boards per month 
by year's end. 

M uch faster versions of 
me 603 and 604 C PU fam i
lies-boasting clock speeds 
reaching 200MI-Iz and lugh
er-are already in the hands of 
m anufac turers . This sho uld 
allow the antic.ipated burst of 
inexpensive CI-IRP Mac 
clones to compete well aga inst 
Pentium-based produces. 

Pippin Moves Fo rward 

Apple is also busy pushfog its 
oilier OS, Pippin, as a multi
media player and lnternet
access platfonn, and trying to 

build consumer awareness of 
ilie game-player-size device in 
the U nited States. In May, 
Apple announced chat Bandai 

wou ld release its S600 Pippin 
device, dubbed @World, in me 
U ruced States in the fall . Apple 
also announced a license for 
the Pippin archjtecture to 

orwegian CD-ROM devel
oper Katz Media AS for tl1e 
E uropean market. 

Apple has positioned Pip
pin as its enay into the net
work computer sweepstakes
envisioned as a burgeoning 
consumer market based o n 
si mple, inexpensive devices 
designed for easy Internet 
access but wiili modest on
board con~puting power. 

Apple Runs Windows NT 

Apple is also porting the Wm
dows NT operating system to 
its network servers. Sources 
say the company has been 
showing NT running on its 
AIX server, which is conunon
ly known as Shiner. 

You can expect to see more 
Macintosh system choices m 
me next few months. 

Additional reportin g by STE PH E 

BEAL E and TOVA FLI EGE L. 

d ispl a y 

Flat Panels 
Invade the 
Desktop 
LCD TECHNOLOGY GOES 

BEYOND LAPTOPS 

by Cary Lu 

T
his is Utrning out to be 
a watershed year for 
flat-panel displays. For 
the first time, a fl at 
panel is avajlable to 

replace a CRT for nearly any 
application. LCDs have long 
been a staple of laptops, of 
course, but now you can acru
ally buy a color LCD panel 
mat replaces a two-page mon
itor. And for the truly adven
contlnues on page 46 

Medi a 

~~~~~~~~ 

WAT C H 

8 y J A M E S A. MARTIN 

Plug In, GIF Out A new package of Adobe 
Photoshop-compatible plug-ins, HVS WebFocus from 
Digital Frontiers (847 /328-0880, http://www.digfrontiers 
.com). helps Web publishers reduce traffic jams on the 

Internet-without sacrificing image 
quality. The $129 package features 
HVS PhotoG IF, which reduces GIF files 
by as much as 70 percent and lets you 
create basic animations for Web pages 

using images in progressive GIF fo rmat. HVS PhotoGIF 
downsam ples high-resolution 24-bit images to the Inter
net's 8-bit color GIF standard with minimal quality loss. 

Images' Express Lane TheoldsyQuest1Fed
era1 Express route for speeding your graphics files to the 
prepress operator is another step closer to oblivion with 
the release of the DataShuttle, an ISDN adapter card from 
RNS (805/968-4262, http://www.rns.com) that is avail
able in both PCI and NuBus versions. With the DataShut
tle, you can send large graphics files 
over an ISDN line using RNS's bundled 
Fi leMover Pro software. The DataShut
tle includes its own processor, which 
frees your Mac to continue working 
while the files are being transmitted in 
the background. The DataShuttle also works with 
4-Sight's ISDN Manager and Luminous's Virtual Network, 
programs that simplify the transmission of large fi les over 
ISDN . You can also connect to BBS services like SoftArc's 
Fi rstClass and to remote computers using Apple Remote 
Access 2.1 (which supports ISDN) and Farallon Comput
ing's Timbuktu 2.0 for Networks. The $995 DataShuttle 
128 includes one ISDN port for transfer speeds of up to 
128 KBps, while the $1395 DataShuttle 256 includes two 
ports for a combined speed of up to 256 KBps. 

Web Video 101 Movie Cleaner Pro, from Terran 
Interactive (40B/278-9025, http://www.terran-int. com), 
si mplifies the sometimes befuddling act of compressing 
Quicklime files. Now, the program's 
first plug-in, Web Motion (also from 
Terran), walks you through the steps 
required to optimize Quicklime videos 
for playback on the Web. WebMotion's 
Web Expert interview process helps you 
make the best choices for frame rates and playback size. 
Along the way, you can preview how those decisions will 
affect video quality. Due in July, the $130 plug-in also 
includes filters fo r optimizing video at low data rates and 
automatically creates HTML tags for your videos. 
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AChange of Face in the Font WorldSpecial 
ADOBE AND MICROSOFT MOVE FONT TECHNOLOGY FORWARDREPORT 
After years of languishing in 

the publishing backwaters, font technology i about co emer the 

spotlight. Propelled by the rapid convergence of \i\Teb and print 

publishing, a new font fonnat standard is being developed, while 

Adobe prepares to shake up the growing font utility market. 

One Format 
For Print and 
Web Fonts 
by Erfert Fenton 

A
<lobe and Microsoft 
are collaborating on a 
new fo nt fo rmat 
called Open1ype. But 
don't panic: Open Type 

won't be a third contender tl1at 
clashes with current formats
at least that's the word from 
Adobe and i\llicrosoft. instead, 
it will be a universa l font for
mat for printed output and 
on line viewing. It will combine 

<lobe's Type I with Micro
soft's TrueType Open, an 
extension to TrueType that 
adds to fonts in \i\Tindow typo
graphic capabilities similar to 
those of GX fo nts on the .Mac. 

The companies have 
agreed to cross-license tl1eir 
font technologies, and plan to 

make OpenType available to 
otl1er developers. "Mac 0 's 
Openfont architecture will 
support OpenType, "frueType, 
or PostScript," says Carla Ow, 
Apple's product manager for 
Mac OS graphics technology. 

Brian Heuckroth, Adobe's 
product manager for type, ex
pects OpenI:vpe to propel "the 
World Wide Web Consortium 
and other standards bodies into 
supporting font tags that make 

documents look like tl1ey're 
supposed to on tl1e \ iVeb." 

\ iVhat will the new fonna t 
mean for publishers and service 
bureaus? Existi ng fonts wi ll 
coexist peacefully with Open
Type, says Microsoft's Alec 
Saunders. You'll just add Open
I:vre fo nts as they become avail
~1 ble. Heuckrorl1 claims you'll 
be able to display and print 
OpenType fonts using eitl1er a 
TrueType rasterizer built into 
the Mac OS or a PostScript 
ra terizer such as TM. 

But unti l OpenType is 
avai lable, it's impossible to say 
whether tl1e fonts will indeed 
work seamlessly wirl1 existing 
app lications. (Wh en Mac 
TrueType fonts debuted, they 
caused endless headaches for 
service bureaus.) 

Reaction va ries. Says ty
pography expert Kath leen 
Tinkel, "OpenTypc probably 
won't have much of an effect 
on publi hers; they'll cling to 

Type l as long as it's conve

nient to do so." More skeptical 
is Steve Beckerman of Design 
& Type, a prepress shop: "A 
new font fom1at will create 
further confusion for cus
tomers," he says. "This is just 
something else that cou ld 
cause a print job to blow up." 

But Animated Design's 
Andrea Silvestri thinks Open
Type may be a boon for Web 
designers. "If you want to use 
a [non-System] font, you have 
to make it a bitmap, which 
is time-consuming to create 
and takes forever to down
load," she says. 

ATM Takes On 
Font Utilities 
by Stephen Beale 

F
Ont-utility makers will 
soon find themselves 
competing witl1 an 800
pound gorilla as Adobe 
Systems (415/641-4400, 

http://www.ndobe.com) readies 
ATM Deluxe 4.0, which adds 
font-management functions to 
rl1e type ra terizer that was the 
core of previous versions. 

ATM Delu.xe 4.0 is more 
than an upgrade to rl1e soft
ware that brought scalable 
screen fo nts to the Mac. Lurk
ing behind the ATM facade is a 
new program tl1at offers many 
feamres found in Symantec's 
Suitcase, Alsoft's Master] ug
gler, and otl1er font utilities. 

T he softwar e lets you 
orga ni ze fonts into sets that 
you ca n activate or deactivate 
as needed. Wirl1 Adobe Type 
Reunion Delu.xe 2.0 installed, 
you can turn rl1e sets on or off 
from any application's font 
menu. ATM Deluxe also 
incorporates rl1e font-substitu

tion functions found in Super-
T 1 and Acrobat; if you open 

a document that uses mun
stalled fonts, ATM generates a 
substitute rl1at approximates 
the original. Also new are dam
aged-font diagnostics and 
antialiasing of on-screen type. 

Adobe makes no apologies 
for taking on the smaller utili
ty vendors, claiming that ATM 
offer automation advantages 
other font-management prod
ucts can't. For example, it acti
vates an installed font automat
ically if you open a docun1ent 
that includes it. 

Scheduled to ship wirl1 30 
free typefaces by tl1e fall, ATM 
wi ll list for $100, but Adobe 
plans a 90-day $50 specia l 
along witl1 an introductory $70 
bundle rl1at includes Adobe 
Type Reunion 2.0. 

Unti l ATM Deluxe ships, 
no one knows how well it will 
perfom1. But other utility ven
dors must now contend with a 
drastically altered landsca pe. 
Rascal Software president Paul 
Sibek, whose font utili ty com
pany publishes theTypeBook 
and theFONDler, acknowledges 
tl1at Adobe will Likely be a tough 
competitor. But he contends 
t11at smaller firms can bring new 
products to market more quick
ly than Adobe. He also believes 
Adobe may have what amounts 
to a conllict of interest since it is 
a type foundry in addition to a 
font-uti lity maker. 

Adobe's recent acquisition 
of Ares Software, maker of 
FomChameleon and Font
Monger, has further shaken 
the market. Adobe will offer 
FontC hameleon's compression 
teclrnology to manufacturers 
of PostScript printers but 
won't sell FontChameleon as a 
stand-alone product. Plus it 
\viii support FontMonger for 
only a year. 
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NEW LOW PRICE! 
Call for Details. 

lnfini-D 3.5 
New Features 
Animated SuperFlares™ 

Animated Booleans 
Shadow Catchers 
New low Price! 



continu ed from page 43 

rurous, there's even a large, flat 
television set you can hang on 
your wall. LCD technology is 
moving so fast that the 9.4
inch-diagonal , 640-by-480
pixel color LCD that was the 
standard on ly 18 months ago is 
almost out of production, 
superseded by larger ones. 
Likewise, 10.4- and l l.3-inch 
panels are headi ng for early 
retirement in favor of 12.l 
inch models that offer 800-by
600-pixel resolution. 

Premium laptops this fa]J 
will sport a 13-inch display, 
the largest size practical for 
mass-production laptops; any
thiJ1g larger would be wider 
than the keyboard. 

A Less-Than-Perfect View 

Larger LCDs-up to 17
inch-cliagonal displaying 1024 
by 768 or 1280 by 1024 pix
els-are destined for the desk
top. But their size presents 

problems for the u·aditional 
active matrix technology that 
worked so we ll on smaller 
screens. No matter how you 
position your head vertically, 
you'll see an optimum view of 
only part of the display (the 
horizontal viewing position is 
not as restr icted). A new 
"super" active mau·ix design 
wi!J be available by year's encl 
that overcomes this limitation, 
improving the vertical viewing 
angle from 40 degrees to over 
100 degrees-enough for 
unrestricted viewing. 

Although tonal range on 
LCDs has improved, it's sti ll 
welJ below a CRT's standards. 
You 'll see claims of up to 

262,000 colors for some of 
these panels, but they're actu
ally capable of showing fewer 
than the 32,000 colors possible 
on a 16-bit CRT screen. On 
the positive side, the LCD's 
flat structure means you won't 

High-Res Projection 

in aSmall Box 


SUP PO RTS RE SO LUT IO N S UP TO 12 80 BY 1024 PIXELS 

High-quality projection systems have typically been large, cum 
bersome affa irs that requ ired a lengthy distance between lens 
and screen for a well -focused image. Not anymore. The DP9100 
from Proxima (619/457-5500, http://www.prxm.com) provides 
large (up to 1280 by 1024 pixels). high-resolution images in a 
lightweight, compact box-about half the size of its closest 
competitor. And it provides a much lower ratio of image size to 
distance from screen-6 to 7 feet for a 4-foot image. 

Like the DP4100, 
its low-end predecessor, 
the $1 7,000 DP9100 
supports Adobe's Me
diaExpress floppy drive 
($2000; $2500 includ
ing a 540MB hard 
drive), which makes a 
computer hookup un
necessaiy. Also provid
ing 24-bit color display 
at up to 1280 by 1024 
pixels is the $8500 
Proxim.a Ovation+ 944 
active matrix LCD 
panel. - CATHY ABES 

get the screen distortion com
mon on CRTs, and an LCD 
takes up far less space and uses 
much less power than a CRT 

A New Breed of Display To 
compensate for LCDs' diffi
culty in handling fast motion 
and tonal range, the first suc
cessful la rge, flat television 
screens are using plasma dis
plays. Fujitsu now has 21- and 
42-inch plasma displays avail
able for $6000 to $9000. Sony 
has a hybrid screen with LCD 
addressing on the front and 
plasma on the back; a 25-inch 
model should start production 
at the end of the year. 

All these very large screens 
can show computer images, 
but only at 480 pi,-xels vertical
ly; they are intended mainly 
for television images. Fujitsu 
expects to have plasma dis
plays with 1024 vertica l pix 
els in 1998, including a 55
inch model. 

Large LCD displays can 
expect competition from a new 
breed of micromirror projec
tors made by Texas Instru
ments (see "i\llirror, Mirror on 
the \ValJ,". ews, March 1996). 
Because they use optics, the TI 
projectors cannot be made in a 
thin package, but they do pro
duce excellent image qua lity 
and are likely to cost much less 
than LCDs. 

A High Premium Today's 
flat panels still command a 
hefty premium-roughly six to 
eight times the cost of an 
equivalent CRT; for example, 
a I 7-inch LCD would set you 
back a staggering $6000. So 
people aren't exactly lining up 
to buy them. Some flat-panel 
companies think desktop flat 
panels will start taking off 
when the cost premium drops 
to cl1ree time~ the cost of a 
CRT, but others don't expect 
to see mass-market sa les until 
cl1e premium fa lls below one 
and a half times. 

Although expensive com
pared wicl1 CRTs, active matrix 
displays are now priced low 
enough to undercut develop

ment of some competing dis
play technologies, such as 
fie ld emission displays (FED). 
Severa l companies have al
read y abandoned work on 
FEDs, which perform like 
thousands of tiny CRTs and 
promise some advantages over 
active maui-x, such as the abi li
ty to produce higher bright
ness levels with lower power 
consumption. 

How soon are we likely to 
replace our desktop monitors 
with large LCD panels? CRTs 
won 't become extinct in the 
next few years, but it may not 
be too soon to put them on the 
endangered species list. 

ent ertai nment 

Network Play 
Is Where 
the Action Is 
BUT MAC MIS SIO NS 

ARE N O T YET O N CO URS E 

by Ca meron Crotty 

S

oli tafre's days are 1mm


bered. This year's hot 

gaming ticket is net

worked multiplayer 

action, and in the 


months to come, the competi

tion won 't end at the local

area firewa ll. 


vVhiJe many games now 

offer network play, most 

require a LP or a direct 

modem connection between 

two machines. But wide-area 

network gaming services are 

gearing up to create connec

tions among distant gamers. 


Performance Constraints 

Time is cl1e enemy if you're 
running a game network
specifica ll y, the time it takes 
for a packet to travel from one 
gamers' machine to another's , 
known as latency. Convention
al network game wisdom states 
that to run ~my sort of real 

http:http://www.prxm.com


time action game you need 
latencies of I 00 to 150 mil
liseconds, with shorter times 
always better. After the game's 
content, a network game ser
vice is defined by how it deliv
ers the action, either forcing 

www. icigames 
.com), an Inter
net-based fli ght 
simulator. Pricing 
for networked 
games is sti ll set

players to dial directly into a 
p1;vate network or allowing 
access through an Internet 
client. 

Conne cting with Inte rnet 

Services Ten (http://www.ten 
.net) and M path (http://www 
.11tpath.co111) have linked up 
wi th Internet service provid
ers-Concentric N etwork and 
PSI, respectively-to offer 
their services over tl1e Inter
net. Dwango (http://www 
.dwrmgo.com) s~1ys it is working 
on an Internet client, but it 
currently requires gamers to 
dial directly into its network, 
which increases game speeds 
but limits geographic reach. 

Traditional on line services 
are scrambling to network 
games. America Online has 
created an entire section dedi
cated to network gaming (key
word: Games) and has said it 
will soon offer Kesmai 's Air 
Warrior, a fli ght simulator 
until now available only on 
CompuServe; a Mac version is 
expected later this year. 

Macintosh Drags Its Feet 

As usual , the Mac ga me scene 
lags behind the PC market. 
Ironically, one of tl1e first net
work game services, Outland 
(http:llwww.otttla11d.com), is 
Mac-only, but it can handle 
only turn-based games like 
chess and Delta Tao's Space
ward Ho. Most of the up-and
coming network game services 
are focusing on the PC first. 
Dwango and Ten both 
promise Mac clients later this 
year, and Apple is tweaking its 

recently announced network 
GameSprockets to make Mac 
support a no-brainer (see 
"1 ew API to Woo Game 
Developers," News, July 1996). 

In the meantime, Mac 
gamers should check out ICl's 

Warbirds (http:!! 

iling out but looks 
to be in tl1e $1.50- to $2~per

hour range. Eventually, many 
services hope to use revenue 
from advertising to eliminate 
game fees, but for now it's def
initely pay while you play. 

s t orage 

Igniting the 
Desktop 
FIREWIRE INTERFACE 

TO SPEED PERIPHERAL 

PERFORMANCE 

by Howard Ba ld wi n 

A
pple 's high-speed 
Firewire seriaJ inter
face for Maci ntosh 
peripherals is picking 
up steam. By early 

next year, owners of PCI
based Macs will be able to pur
chase Firewire cards from 
Adaptec (408/945-8600, http:!/ 
www.adaptec.com). 

One version will target 
high-end video-editing profes
sionals and is likely to bundle 
software such as QuickTime 
drivers and Adobe Premiere 
plug-ins. T he other will target 
a broader audience, with driv
ers for printers, scanners, and 
digital cameras. Although 
pricing bas not yet been deter
mined, Adaptec estimates tl1e 
cards will cost about the same 
as high-end SCSI cards, 
continues 

Internet

~~~~~~~~

wATC H 

BY CAMERO N CROTTY 

FM Pro Learns to Tango Does your web 
site say "Fresh! " when you open it? It had better, 
because four out of five Web surfers demand frequently 
changing and dynamic content generated on the fly from 
a database. Until re
cently the Mac's 
favorite data juggler, 
Claris FileMaker Pro, 
depended on Apple
Script-based CGls to 
connect to Web serv
ers, but EveryWare 
(905/819-1173, http: 
I tlNww.everywaJecom) 
will soon release Tango 
for FileMaker Pro, comprising a fast WebStar CGI and an 
editor for quickly assembling query pages and hooking 
them back into your data tables. Tango for FileMaker Pro 
is expected to retail for about $350, and EveryWare ex
pects to include FileMaker Pro compatibi lity in the next 
general release of Tango later this year. 

Apple Finds the Web Apple (4081996-1010, 
http://www.info.apple.com) has been busy whipping up 
its own Web-server attachments. Apple e.g. has been 
released in a beta version; when installed on a Web serv
er, it uses the company's V-Twin technology to search the 
contents of a site and deliver relevancy-ranked results. 

Working to bring the Finder's ease of use to the Inter
net, Apple's NetFinder is a CGI for Quarterdeck's WebStar 
Web-server software that serves up file directories as HTML 
pages. NetFinder lists 
the files with icons, 
names, sizes, and dates 
last modified, all in 
familiar Finder-like col

_ 
- c--·-..

,:..;._ ~_....,.__ -
a .. _,__ .. - , 

With Tango, your Web server 


can dance with 


your FileMaker Pro database . 


umns. Users can sort Apple's Netfinder CGI 

the files by clicking on brings a litt le bit of the Macintosh 
a hot link at the top of Finder to the In ternet. 
each column. Clicking 
on an icon or file name either drills down into the folder or 
downloads the file as appropriate. You can download both 
NetFinder and Apple e.g. from http:l/cybertech.apple.com. 

E-Mail to the World Everybody and his broth
er is making a mail server these days-far be it from 
Apple to skip the party. Its Claris subsidiary 's (408/987
7000, http://www.claris.com) $299 OfficeMail package 
consists of SMTP mail-server software; a five-user pack of 
Claris EMailer; and ClarisLink, an Internet mail service. 
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Professional Web Authorin Made Eas 

BY ROXANNE GENTILE 

Can an HTML editor really substitute for years of hard-won 

experience in design and markup language? One of the top con 

tenders among the half-dozen programs trying to answer that ques

tion is Claris Home Page, whose intuitive feel will be appreciated by 

Web novices. But w ith its simple navigation tools and sophisticated 

editing features, Home Page should also be a boon to experienced 

Web designers hoping to save time and elbow grease. 

Comprehensive Tool Bar First-time Web authors can 

choose between Home Page's tool bar or a floating palette to generate 

simple pages using standard buttons for aligning text and setting char

acter attributes. as well as 

inserting bulleted and nest

ed lists, images, horizontal 

rules, frames, tables, links, 

and anchors. 

More experi

enced designers will appre

ciate the ability to display 

the HTML document 

source instantly In fu lly 

editable form, as well as 

the ability to find and 

replace functions for easy 

updating. A click of a but

ton immediately previews 

the document within whatever browser you have installed. Another 

big plus is drag-and-drop support from user-customized libraries of 

clip art, boilerplate text, CGI scripts, and applets. 

Tlmesavlng Features Simple frames and tables, a pain 

in the neck to hand-code in HTML, can be generated instantly in 

Home Page with a few mouse clicks. But you must view frames in a 

frame-supporting browser such as Netscape Navigator, which can 

mean working In several windows at once. 

With Home Page's Object Editor (similar to PageMlll 's Attri 

butes Inspector). quickly editing nearly any element of your docu

ment-such as frames. images, tables, and forms-should be a snap 

for experienced designers. Of course, building elegant-looking tables 

and frames will still require a basic understanding of Web authoring 

concepts such as URLs In framed documents. sizing by pixel or per

cent, relative URLs, and circular image maps. Though rank beginners 

can expect to have a tougher time, Home Page's cursor-activated 

help messages will get them up to speed. 

Claris Home Page Isn ' t yet able to display HTML flies 

dragged and dropped from other applications, and it lacks a palette 

of displayable background colors, which is high on our wish list. Nev

ertheless, this is the arrival of a very dependable tool for all-around 

Web design and a tlmesaver for sophisticated designers. 

For easy Web page development, 

Claris Home Page lets you drag and 

drop elements from customized 

libraries Into your HTML document. 

between $350 and $400. 
Apple says the next gener

ation of Power Macintoshes, 
due next spring, will come 
bundled with PCI-based Fire
wire cards. By 1998, Power 
Macs and PowerBooks wi ll 
have Firewire ports integrated 
into their motherboards. In 
addition , the Pippin game 
platform wi ll incorporate Fire
wire ports next year. 

Blazing Speed Fi rewire 
transfers data at a top speed of 
400 megabits per second 
(Mbps)-about 50 megabytes 
per second (MBps)-which is 
2 5 percent faster than the 
16-bit Ultra SCSI interface, 
which tops out at 40 MBps. 

This past January, Micro
soft committed to support 
Firewire in new versions of 
\ i\!indows. And whi le Intel is 
building the competing Uni
versal Serial Bus (USB) into its 
motherboards, it beljeves the 
two interfaces can easi ly coex
ist. According to an Intel 
spokeswoman, the low-end/ 
high-end split between USB 
and Firewire would be simj
lar to the split between En
hanced IDE storage de,rices 
in low-end desktop PCs and 
SCSI storage devices in high
end desktops. 

USB for Low-Speed Devices 

Lnel has begun incorporating 
dual-port USB connections on 
its motherboards. But with 
CSB 's data-transfer rate of 12 
Mbps, compared with Fire
wire 's 400 Mbps , In te l 
acknowledges that USB is 
more li ke ly to be used to con
nect input devices such as key
boards, handhe ld scanners, 
joysticks, and mice, as well as 
output devices like monitors 
and speakers. By contrast, 
Firewi re can upport input 
devices such as flatbed scan
ners, set-top boxes, and digital 
cameras; output devices such 
a printers and videocassen e 
recorders; and storage devices. 

Both Apple and Intel are 
promoting their respective 
interfaces as connections fo r 

videoconfe rencing and tele
phony applicati ons. vVhile 
Firewire can connect up to 63 
devices, USB can connect up 
to 127 devices. 

Firewire has already 
grabbed a foothold in con
sumer electronics, and its via
bili ty there is one factor dri v
ing its acceptance. Sony is 
building digita l ca meras with a 
Firewire interface for down
loading video, and in its booth 
at the fa ll 1995 Comdex trade 
show, the company exhibited 
an entire wall of computer and 
consumer-electronjcs devices 
connected ,rja Firewire. 

Other members of the 
1394 Trade Association (the 
name comes from the offi cial 
name for the Firewire stan 
dard, l EEE 1394) include 
semiconductor manufactur
ers Advanced Micro Devices, 
N ation al Se mi co nduc to r, 
Symbios Logic, and Texas 
Instruments; printer manufac
turer Lexmark; and storage 
manu facturers Seagate and 
Toshiba. 

communications 

Is There 
Life after 
PowerTalk? 
ITS FEATURES MAY LIVE 

ON IN MAC OS 8 

by Tova Flie g el 

N
ow that PowerTa lk 's 
demise i offi cial, will 
Apple in tegrate E
mail , as well as global 
di rectory and collabo

rative senrices, into .i\llac OS 8? 
t press ti me, Apple would say 

only that mail and messagi ng 
capabi lities for the next major 
Mac OS would be based on 
Internet standards. 

And now, months after it 
continues 
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halted PowerTalk develop
ment (see News, March 1996), 
Apple has finally rel eased 
PowerTalk Manager 1.5, 
whose long-awaited Mailbox 
API provides the abi lity to 
read, forward, and sto re in 
folders messages &om Power
Tulk's desktop mailbox. No, 
thjs is not a move to revive 
PowerTalk, but rather a 
"might-as-well" decision to 
release the fruit ofyears' worth 
of development dollars. 

The Move to LDAP Mean
wh il e, Mjcrosoft and Net
scape, along with 40 other 
vendors (not including Apple), 
aru1ounced support for a vari
ant of the X.500 directory ser
vices protocol. Mjcrosoft and 
Netscape wilJ integrate the 
Lightweight Directory Access 
Protocol (LDAP) into their 
browser and server solutions. 

Global directories are 
essentially company and inter
company add ress books. 
PowerTalk was supposed to 
work with gateways based on 
X.500, one of the internation
ally accepted standards for 
global directory services, but it 
never quite got there. Now 
vVeb servers can present these 
yellow pages-type address list
ings as \ Veb pages, and, 
regardless of platform, you can 
access the server tJu·ough a 
browser, get the address need
ed, and send an E-mail, fax, or 
voice-mail message. 

Many client-side products, 
like Qualcomm's Eudora and 
Apple's Internet Mail erver, 
already provide ilie Internet
based messaging that Power-

Tulk was supposed to offer. But 
iliese existing Post O ffice Pro
tocol (POP)-based mail ap
plications require users to 

download messages from the 
server before reading tJ1em
not ilie best solution for peo
ple who move from Macintosh 
to Macintosh on large cam
pus networks. 

IMAP to the Rescue? Apple 
could solve that problem by 
integrating the Interactive 
Mail Access Protocol (IMAP) 
with its Internet fail Server 
or a client mailer sucl1 as Claris 
£mailer. IMAP is more 
sophisticated, more manage
able, and more configurable 
than POP. But employing 
IMAP and its ability to down
load messages selectively may 
be overkill until lnternet 
access truly becomes a com
modit)' service t11at lets users 
send larger messages, sound, 
and graplucs files. 

·where . does Apple stand 
on iliese possible solutions? 
The few Power1alk faithful 
and ilie many Mac OS 8 hope
ful are waiting to find out. 

" PO WER CO M PUT ING " 

continued from page 41 

Computing had to go back to 
tJ1e Tsunami to get SL'< PCI 
slots. The use of Apple's 
me mory interleaving plus 
Power Computing'.<; enhanced 
cache controller make up tJ1e 
bus-speed difference, the com
pany says. 

To increase drive perfor
mance, Power Computing in
cludes the SpeedAccess portion 
of Connectix's Speed Doubler 
and automatically sets the disk 
cache to 1/16 the amount of 
RAN1-2MB on a system with 
32MB of RAi\1-compared 
wit11 the old Power Mac stan
dard of 96K Macworld Lab's 
results show ilie effects of iliese 
optimized defaults. 

T he PowerTower Pro 
comes in a redesigned case that 
accommodates its eight internal 
drive bays: four front-accessible 
5!It-inch bays, two front-acces
sible 31/z-inch bays, and two 
internal 3 \.1-inch bays. The base 
model's bundled internal drive 
is an AV-ready 2GB drive. It 

shouldn't come as a surprise 
that you can buy a RAID pack
age that includes an Ultra SCST 
card and two 4GB drives. An Sx 
CD-ROM drive is srnndard, 
and you can add an internal Zip 
or Jaz drive from Iomega. 

Standard on the Power
Tower Pro is an IiVIS '"fo•inTur
bo 128 PCl graphics card wit11 
8MB of RAi\1, whid1 suppl.ies 
high-speed display even at two
page resolution running 24-bit 
color. \Vhlle the base models 
come with 16MB of RANI, 
Power Computing expects 
most people to upgrade to 
32MB, a $109 option. The 
PowerTower Pros are expected 
to be available on .July 22. 

New AV Bundle Separate
ly, Power Computing also 
announced an AV-card option 
mat includes tJ1e 60-fields-per
second, full-screen miroMotion 
DC20 PCI video-digitizing and 
playback card wit11 t11e limited 
ed iti on of Adobe Premiere. 
T he bundle costs $5495 wit11 a 
new 180Ml-lz system, $5795 
wit11 a 200MHz system, and 
$6295 with a 220Ml-Iz system. 

New PowerTower Pro Redefines Speed 
Just a few months ago, Power Computing outpaced the competition. Now ii widens the lead with new systems 
based on the PowerPC 604e. (Urnax plans to Introduce its 604e·based 200MHz SuperMac later this summer. its 
results are shown below.) The new CPU provides part of the kick; the rest comes from the use of both a large (2MB) 
disk cache (Macworid Lab normally tests with a 96K cache) and Connectix Speed Doubler's Speed Access disk· 
acceleration software (bundled with the PowerTower Pros). as Macwor1d Lab results show. For details on our tests 
and comparisons with other recent Macs, see "The New Speed Champs." July 1996.- Macworld lab testing 
supervised by Mark Hutlow and Chris Ulterwljk 

longer bars are better. Results are times as fast as a Centris 650 (Centrls 650 =1.0). 
Products are listed In decreasing order of overall performance. 

Overall Sco re 
PowerTower Pro 22~ prototype with 

9GB RAID. 2MB disk cache, and Speed Access-- - 9.9 
2M8 disk cache and Speed Access 9.9 
9GB RAID and 2MB disk cache 9 6 
standard Macworld Lab configuration ---t--• 9.0 

PowerTower Pro 200 prototype 8.3 

PowerTower Pro 180 prototype 7.9 
Umax SuperMac S900 prototype (200MHz) -- - 7.9 
PowerTower 180---------1---6.4 
Apple Power Macintosh 9500/150 6.2 
PowerTower 166 6.1 
Umax SuperMac S900 (150MHz) - -- 6.0 

Shows typical 
performance in 
a mixed-use 
environment. 

CPU-Intensive FPU-lntensive Disk-Intensive 

- - 10.2 13.4 - - 4.5 
10.3 13.2 - - 4.0 

- - 9.6 13.3 4.7 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-

9.2 13.5 2.8 
- 8.2 - - 12.8 - --2.8 
- 8.2 11.3 - --2.7 
- 7.9 - - 11 .8 - --3.1 
-- 6.7 - --9.2 2.2 
-- 6.4 - --8.3 - --2.7 
--6.3 - --8.6 - --2.0 
--6.3 - - - 8.0 - --2.5 

Shov" perfor· Shom perfor- Shom perfor· 
mancc for most mance for analyti mance of the Mac's 
business and per- cal, 3·D. and other dal.l·trarnfer capa· 
sonal tasks. specialized uses. bility. whieh affects 

all users. 
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A RUNNING START. 

( Kevin Irby on Adobe* Photoshope) 

Artist, Kevin Irby mixed contemporary and archival images to enter 

a whole new dimension. His tool of choice: Adobe Photoshop. "The cool 

thing about Photoshop;' says Irby, "is that the tools really give you a 

running start. Using filters, I created a smooth harmony between the 

two main images. Layers helped me experiment and tweak the work to 

get the effect I was looking for." In fact, any graphic artist who can 

work with a computer can easily work with Photoshop. If you want to 

jump start your work, whether it's print, the Web, or CD-ROMs, add 

Adobe Photoshop to your essential list of tools. For more information, 

call l-800-492-3623 Extension Fl277, or visit us at http://www.adobe.com. 

Adobe , 1hc Adobe logo, l'hotoshop, Jnd the taglinc, .. If you can dream it. you can do it'" arc trademarks of Adobe Syst<'mS Incorporated. 
0 1996 Adobe Systems Incorporated. All righlS rcscrvcd. 

Circle 253 on reader service card 

r~~· 

Adobe 

If you 


can drcn111 it, 


you can 


rio it:" 

http:http://www.adobe.com


Amazing where you'll 
find PowerBooks these days. 
On tl1e road. fntl1e ait: 
At tl1e beach. Eve1ywhere. 

Onlytl1ing is tl1ey're 
travelingaround witli 
important files that don't 
ex.ist anywhere else. And 
eve1ydisaster that can 
happen to aMac in tlie 
office is multiplied when 
you take aPowerBook into 
the world. Like cocktails in 
the keyboard. Or when it 
gets hijacked at the airpo1t. 
Voltage spikes.Gorilla 
bellhops.The unfortunate 
farewell when you leave it 
behind in acab. 

Witl1 Retrospect Remote• 
3.0,PowerBooks get tlie 
protection tlleyneed. It 
backs up PowerBooks 
automaticallywhen tliey 

connect to the network. So 
even when your PowerBook's 
not connected,you still have 
peace of mind. 

Retrospect Remote also 
backs up each Mac on your 
network in priority 
order. And now, 
with tlie new 
Remote Pack for 
Windows 95 &NT, 

/l's lllltlllilllOflS.it takes care of PC ,l/(lcWeel• says 
Relro.~Jl!f/ Ir "/benotebooks and 
W,·1of/he breed." 
M11c1Vol'ld mri/1><laptops.Even PCs 

"/lelro.rpeci le<11'e.1'
tliat stay put. /heCOlll{il!liliOll ill 

lhe d11sl." A11tlWe wrote tl1e Af(ICUSl'r re{lor/s 
"110 oilier backupbook on PowerBook 
11lili1yw11111atcb 

backup. Call us at i/Sbrmdlh or 
depth." 

800-982-9983 and 
we'll send it to you.Because 
sometimes using aPowerBook 
isn'tadayat tl1e beach.But 
with Retrospect,you'll always 
bounce back. 

j 

RetrospectRemote 

Ifyou 're 110/ 011" 11111mrk, lf 't! still hare 
you cot'eretl 11itb our single user 1m-.,n11. 
RelTO!!{H!CJ 3.0. 

S EE US AT MACWORLD 
EXPO BOOTH #5640

111,....~,-.,~.....· 

CJ /996~-an.lR"'°f"1""""'""'uh•'-""""<fl»n1: 
Dndq>n>n,~NJ-tn>dtmurl<""P"l"'!\'rfi/Jnr n.V-• 
00/tJ..n llmt.: IJrr'*flnk'tll f.orr«'.JtlOn ./""'"'' V'll) , /JuiAlmi: C. 
Ori11d1. Ct 9'(56.J l&ot~ 5I015)JOOQ Fut: SIOJ5JW'JIJ 
frlk.r11rt. n:fa@dmt:_t;r;m, IJk.:rr~ld~d. nJl:.rotn u.u' d1tt1f:.amt 

Circle 26 on reader service card 



new Products 
 stencils in various ways: automatical

ly defining line connections for flow

charts and network diagrams, and 

attaching comments . Images can be 

nested wi thin other Images and 

linked to other applications. An 

included utility called Web It can 

automatically convert images into 

GIF format and generate image 

maps, making them ready for use in 

Web pages. 

MULTIMEDIA 

Director Makes Screen Savers 
Thanks to CineMac Screen Saver Fac

tory from MacSourcery (619/747

2980, http://www .macsourcery 

.com/ ), you can now tu rn Macro

media Director Projector files into 

stand-alone screen savers. The prod

uct allows users of Director 5.0 to ere-

ate screen savers as small as BOOK. 

Applications include interactive pre

sentations that can run on a trade-

show computer unattended. The es-

Pmm· RA 11- I 0 

timated street price is $300 for a 

license to distribute up to 10,000 

screen savers, and $1000 for a license 

to distribute an unlimited number 

of screen savers. 

Adaptable AV 
Business presenters have many 

options for projecting images from 

their Macs. Covering all bases, Power 

R (206/547-8000) has introduced 

the AV-10, a $300 audiovisual adapt

er that provides multiple outputs for 

LCD panels, LCD and CRT projectors, 

public-address systems, and stereo 

systems. The product works with all 

Power Macintosh models, Macs with 

built-in video, most PowerBooks, and 

most third-party video boards. Other 

Macs, including the Performa LC 

520, 550, 575, 580, 5200, 5300,and 

5400, can work with the AV-10 

when equipped with a Power R Pre 

senter adapter ($79 to $199). 

NETWORKING 

Web Sites Say WOW 
lntranets are a great way to share 

information within a group. Wide 

Open Web (WOW) from Wide Open 

Workshop (206/364-8601, http: / / 

www.wide-open.com) takes the con

cept a step further by letting you 

open Macintosh files and applications 

by clicking on links in a Web browser. 

For example, you can open a Word 

document or FileMaker database sim

ply by clicking on a link. The HTML 

author identifies files or folders to be 

accessed and creates WOW files, sim

ilar to aliases, that can be linked to 

the Web site. When you click on the 

link, an application opens the file. 

Network Boards Go to School 
Farallon Communications (510/814 

5100, http://www.farallon.com) has 

announced the EtherMac LC Comm 

Slot Card, an Ethernet board that fits 

into the communications slot of Mac

intosh LC and Performa computers. 

Aimed primarily at the education 

market. the boards are available in 

1OBaseT, Thinnet, and EtherWave 

versions. Supporting App leTalk. 

TCP/ IP, and IPX protocols on Apple

Share, NetWare, and Windows NT 

networks, the boards ship with a 

one-button Installer and diagnostic 

software. The 10BaseT version sells at 

an estimated street price of 576. 

$375 for a 5-pack, and $1845 for a 

25-pack. The Thinnet version sells for 

an estimated street price of S89. 

AWindow on Backup 
Users of Retrospect and Retrospect 

Remote fi le-backup software from 

Dantz Development (510/253-3000, 

http:ll www.dantz.com) can now add 

Windows machines to their client mix. 

Remote Pack for Windows 95/NT 

permits any M ac running Retrospect 

to back up a PC over a network. 

Once you install the Remote cl ient 

software on a Windows machine, 

continues 

THE LATEST MACINTOSH RELEASES 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Modems Go Nova 

Need a multifunctional PowerBook 


peripheral? Novalink 's (510/249 

9777, http://www.novatech. com) 


NovaModem 288 is a $300 PCM 


CIA modem that combines voice, 


data, fax, and cellular capabilities. 


Features include 28.8-Kbps data 


transmission and Smith Micro's Mac


ComCenter Voice software. 


DISPLAY 

Brilliant Displays 
Philips Electronics (800/ 235-7373 , 

http:/ l www.pps.philips.com), the 

Dutch electronics giant. has intro

duced its Brilliance line of color mon

itors. The 15-inch, 5500 Brilliance 

105 offers maximum resolution of 

1280 by 1024 (1024 by 768 recom 

mended) and 0.28mm dot pitch. 

The 17-inch, 51000 Brilliance 107 

and 21-inch, 52500 Brilliance 201 

feature maximum resolution of 

1600 by 1280 (1280 by 1024 rec

ommended) and 0.26mm dot pitch. 

For color-critical applications such 

as digital prepress, Philips offers a 

$2700 CS version of the 201 that 

incorporates its CyberScreen Tech 

nology for individually modi fying 

color, brightness, and convergence. 

Both versions of the 201 include 

Sonnetech's Calorific monitor-cali

bration software. 

KDS VSx-7 

A Visual Sensation 
KDS USA (714/379-5599) has un 

veiled two new Macintosh-com

patible color monitors in its Visual 

Sensations series. Both feature built

in speakers, a 0.28mm dot pitch, 

maximum resolution of 1280 by 

1024, and horizontal scanning fre 

quency of 2BkHz to 66kHz. The 

VSx-5, priced at $389, is a 15-inch 

monitor, while the $649 VSx-7 

comes in at 17 inches. 

GRAPHICS 

Meta Tools Gets Gooey 
MetaTools (805/566-6200, http:// 

www.metatoo/s.com) has introduced 

PowerGoo, a $50 graphics package 

that treats images as if they were 

printed in liquid. Using brushes from 

a Goo Palette, you can stretch, smear, 

and otherwise distort pictures in real 

time. A Global Effects palette allows 

you to apply special effects to the 

entire image, and a Fusion palette 

allows you to merge two images into 

one. You can also conve rt the dis

torted images into Quicklime or 

Video for Windows movies using a 

Keyframe palette. You get Mac and 

Windows versions plus 80 d ip photos 

on one CD. Eastman Kodak will bun-

die a stripped-down version of the 

software with its digital cameras. 

Sharpen Your Stencil 
You need to generate numerous 

business graphics, bu t you're not 

an artist. Where do you turn? Try 

Kaetron Software's (713/298-1500) 

Stencil It for the Macintosh, which 

simplifies creation of business forms, 

flowcharts, maps, banners, and simi

lar material. For a street price of 

$100, you get a series of Stencils, 

images that you can combine into a 

wide range of business-oriented 

graphics. You can modify and link the 
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you can activate it from any Mac on 

the network running Retrospect or 

Retrospect Remote 3 .0 or later and 

Open Transport 1.1 or later. Remote 

Packs are available in increments of 5 

($169). 10 ($249), and 50 ($1095) 

users. Retrospect sells for $249, with 

Retrospect Remote priced at $449. 

ONLINE 

Roasting the Macintosh 
Macintosh Webmeisters suffering 

from Java envy now have a tool that 

allows them to take advantage of the 

Web-orien ted programming lan

guage from Sun Microsystems. Nat

ural Intelligence (617/876-7680, 

http://www.natural.com) has an

nounced Roaster, which allows Mac

intosh users to create Java programs. 

Features include an integrated 

browser, HTML ed iting tools, con

text-sensitive online help, Including a 

database that cross-references the 

Java Developer's Kit. The product 

supports AppleScript and includes an 

AppleScript wizard that walks you 

through the process of building Java 

classes. You can also retrieve and run 

Java applets from the Web. A Roast

er subscription that includes all 

updates is priced at $299, or $99 for 

an academic version . 

Keep Your Dates on the Web 
Foresight Technology (817/73 1

4444, http://www.fsti.com) has 

introduced CalendarSeVCGI, a $149 

software package that allows you to 

create calendars for display on the 

World Wide Web. The calendars can 

be viewed and updated using stan

dard Web browsers, with password 

access determining your ability to 

modify the entries. Calendars can be 

generated as clickable images or 

HTML tables. Clicking on a calendar 

event can generate added information 

or send you to a different Web site. 

Knowledge of HTML is not required 

to use the software, but you can add 

your own HTML coding to header 

and footer fields in each calendar. 

The Web in Four Dimensions 
DataCraft (303/232-432 1) is ship

ping a set of software tools for creat

ing 4th Dimension databases search

able over the Web. DataWave 

generates HTML-tagged Web pages 

on the fly from the database w ithout 

requiri ng custom coding. Any brows

er that supports forms and tables can 

search the databases. DateWave can 

also display external files and images 

from the database. Priced at $249 

per developer, DataWave requires 

Foresight Technology's Netlink/4D 

or Internet Tool Kit for low-level com

munications. Both products are also 

available from DataCraft. 

PUBLISHING 

Flatbeds Reach New Heights 
High-end flatbed scanners are all the 

rage these days among prepress pro

fessionals. These CCD devices, which 

compete wi th PMT-based drum 

scanners, are too pricey for most end 

users, bu t don't be surprised to see 

them show up at your friendly neigh

borhood service bureau. 

The Topaz and Topaz Robot 

from Linotype-Hell (516/434-2000), 

introduced last year, have been 

upgraded. The new versions feature 

twice the scanning speed, maximum 

optical resolution of 5080 dpi, and a 

519,000 Copi x hardware-software 

option for scanning existing film sep

arations. The Topaz Robot adds auto

mated batch-scanning capabilities. 

Price remains at $49,000 for the 

Topaz, but the Topaz Robot has been 

reduced to 564,000. Prices include 

one week of training. 

Li11orypr-f-lrll 1opdz 

STORAGE 

EZFlyer Soars to 230MB 
SyQuest Technology (510/226

4000, http://www.syquestcom) has 

launched the latest round in its battle 

for removable-storage supremacy. 

EZFlyer 230MB is a $300 removable

d rive system that packs 230MB on 

SyQuest's 3.5-inch Power Disk Car

tridge media. For Macintosh users, 

SyQuest otters a SCSI version of the 

$200 drive with a maximum sus

SyQ11m F:Zl·~yrr 230.\/8 

tained data- transfer rate of 2.4MB 

per second. Cartridges are priced at 

$20 each, with volume discoun ts 

available. Although the drive can also 

read , write. and format the 135MB 

disks used in SyQuest's EZ1 35, it 's 

incompatible with other SyQuest 

media, including 5.25-inch cartridges 

and 270MB and 540MB 3.5-inch 

disks. The drive ships with a SCSI 

cable and one 230MB cartridge. 

Towering CDs 
The CD Tower series from Procom 

Technology (714/852-1000) uses 

the company's Smart SCSI CD board 

to map up to seven CD-ROM drives 

to a single SCSI address. Customers 

can choose from 4x or 6x CD-ROM 

drives. The CD Tower-7Mac, priced 

at $3800. includes seven 4x drives. 

Also avai lable are the $6600 CD 

Tower-14Mac, which supports 14 

drives, and the S13,000 CD Tower

21Mac, which supports 21 drives. 

Raising the ante is Optical 

Access International (617/937-3910, 

http://www.oai.com) . whose CD/ 

Enterprise Server 6400 provides 

simultaneous access to 64 CD-ROM 

drives over Apple Talk networks. OAI 

also otters servers that can handle 24, 

32, 40, 48, and 56 CD-ROM drives. 

Drives are placed in 19-inch racks, 

each capable of holding 8 drives. You 

can add or remove drives on the fly 

using a control panel. Pricing begins 

at $18.600 for a 24-drive system. 

Smart Tape 
Sony (408/432-1600) has unveiled a 

new 3~-lnch high-capacity tape for

mat. along with the first tape drive and 

media to feature the technology. 

Advanced Intelligent Tape can store 

up to 25GB (50GB compressed) in a 

3 ~-inch tape cartridge, supporting 

transfer rates of 3MB per second 

(6MB compressed). SDX drives that 

use the technology will be available in 

several versions, including a $4995 

model with a built-in data-compres

sion chip. At the end of the year Sony 

plans to introduce a drive that incor

porates its Memory In Cassette (MIC) 

technology, in which a 16Kbit mem

ory chip is built into the data cartridge. 

The chip contains a copy of the system 

log. enabling fast access to the data 

stored on tape. Cartridges without 

MIC w ill sell for 599. Pricing for M IC 

drives and cartridges has not been set. 

APS Climbs Olympus 
APS Technologies (816/483-6100, 

http://www.ap51ech.com) has intro

duced the APS 2.6GB MO, a 2.6GB 

magneto-optical drive based on a 

mechanism from Olympus. The 

S 1800 drive includes a 4GB cache 

buffer for fast throughput. It can also 

read ISO-standard 650MB and 1.3GB 

media. APS is also shipping the APS I 

1.2, a 1.2GB SCSl-2 hard drive for 

the PowerBook 500 and Duo 200 

series that sells for $800. 

VENDORS: TO HAVE YOUR PROD· 


UCTS CONSIDERED FOR 


PUBLICATION Ill Nflll PRODUCTS. 


SEND A PRESS RELEASE 


WITH PRODUCT DESCRIPTION, 


PRICE . AVAILABILITY. AND 


CONTACT INFORMATION FOR 


READERS, PLUS OPTIONAL PHOTO 


OR SCREEN SHOT, TO NEW PROD· 


UCTSEDITOR. MACWORLD, 
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FindA.Needle in Haystack, CA... 


...or almost 

anyone 


and anyplace 

in the USA! 


Find the customers, suppliers, old fr iends or golf 

courses you're looking for. Street Atlas USA® 3.0 is 

America's best-selling mapping software. Use it with 

Phone Search USA™ 2.0, our dig ital phone direc

tory, to look up almost anyone and anyplace in the 

USA - and locate them on detailed maps . 

Le end 
- Secondary SR. Road. llwy Ramp 
- lnlers tale / limiled Access 
- Slnle Rou le 

Just select the listings you want ... then locate them on detailed maps! 

Street Atlas USA 3.0 
• Seamless street map of the 

entire USA on one CD-ROM 
• Incredible map deta il 
• Search by place name, 

ZIP Code- even street 
address 

• Custom ize maps w ith notes 
and symbols 

• Print detailed , useful maps 

Phone Search USA 2.0 
• 	Over 80 mill ion business 

and residential listings on 
three CD-ROMs 

• Search by name, phone 
number or business type 

• Search the whole country 
or just a state, city or 
ZIP Code 

• Export unl imited listings 

Ava ilable from your local software retailer, your favorite software catalog or 
direct from Delorme at 1·800-452-5931, Offer KM215. 

DELORME 
Check out our Web si te! w ww.delorme.com 

Circle 75 on reader service card 
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Cyberdog 
INTERN ET T OOL S ARE 

A COO L BUT INCOMPLET E 

SHOWCAS E FOR 

O PENDO C TECHN O LOGY 

C
YBERDOG IS AN ODD MUTT. II\" 

fact, looking at Apple's OpenDoc
based collection oflnternet tools 
and technologies in a quick com
parison with the ambitious fea

tures of etscape avigator or Micro
soft Explorer might lead you to conclude 
that Cyberdog is the ru nt of the litter. 
Like a lot of runts, though , Cyberdog has 
great potential. 

Cyberdog was ori gina lly created to 
demonstrate t he document-centric 
OpenDoc technology, but wh en the 
Internet tsunami hit the computer ind us
try, Apple decided to release Cybcrdog as 
a full-fledged product. Currently, Cyber
dog is avail:iblc for free from Apple's ·web 
and FTP sites (http:llcybenlog.flpfJle.com). 

Introducing OpenDoc 
To understand Cyberdog, you need to 
understand OpenDoc. OpenDoc and otl1er 
component software are meant to replace 
behemotl1 progra ms overburdened witl1 
features with lea ner, meaner computer 
applicatio ns. Component software uses 
specialized "parts" witl1 only tl1e features 
needed to perform a certain task. Parts are 
like mini -appl ications that work witl1in 
documents created by "container" appli
cations. For example, you could embed an 

image-editor part in a docw11cnr crea ted 
in a container-application-say, an Open
Doc-aware ve rsion of N is us \Nriter or 
Adobe PageNlaker-and tl1en use the part 
to manipulate images withi n the docu
ment. Think of OpenD oc as a sophisti
cated variation of Photoshop plug-ins but 
with dynamic and sea mless integra ti on 
across your work. It's an exciting concept 
at an awkward adolescent stage. 

Using Cyberdog 
Once you've installed OpenDoc and 
Cyberdog, the best way to lea rn how to 
work witl1 the Cyberdog pa rts is to open 

the included OpenDoc container Starting 
Point. Starting Point functions like a V. eb 
home page, witl1 six buttons, each linked 
to a different Intern et resou rce: ote
book, an address book for URLs; Log, a 
sortable record of the last 200 resources 
you vis ited; Ef plore, a link to an Apple 
\Neb site that explains tl1e Net; Sea rch, a 
link to the Alta Vista engine; Mai l, an 
E-mai l part; and News, a newsgroup part. 

The Totebook tool stores addresses 
for E-ma il , the \Neb, FTP, Telnet, Go
pher, and newsgrou ps. Clicking on an 
address opens tl1e appropriate Cyberdog 
part and connects you to tl1 at resource. 

RATINGS Outstanding ***** = 9.0-10.0 Very Good **** = 7.0-8.9 Good *** = 5.0- 6.9 Flawed ** = 3.0- 4.9 Unacceptable * = 0-2.9 
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The otebook isn't particularly strong; 
there's no search tool and you can't cross
refcrence categories. vVhile you can orga
ni ze your bookmarks into Finder- like 
fo lders, you can go only one folder deep. 
Still, it's likely to be one of the main ways 
you organize and access your et 
addresses. It's also probably the first part 
that will be replaced by a third-party com
mercial product. OnBase Technology's 
Drag et appl.ication (see Reviews, May 
1996) may be available as a Cyberdog part 
by the time you read this. 

Cyberdog's simple but handy Log 
keeps a history of the places you visit on 
the et, saving them as active links and 
dropping the oldest links as you visit new 
sites . You can sort the Log by name, time, 
and site location. If you forget to book
mark a site, it's easy to check the Log and 
drag an address into your Notebook. 

The Interface 
When you click on a r otebook resource 
or on one of the buttons in the Starting 
Point container, Cyberdog opens one of 
rwo basic interfaces for accessi ng Net re
sources. Web, ITP, and Gopher sites share 
a simple-to-use browsing window, with 
contextual menus that change depending 
on the type of resource you're browsing. 

ITP and Gopher sites appear in the 
main window with fami liar folder-style 
navigation. The part is well integrated 
with the Finder, allowing you to drag a 
resou rce's icon omo the Finder's desktop, 
where it remai ns an active lin k. C licking 
on a resource opens the Cyberdog brows
ing interface, making the ' et feel like an 
extension of your hard drive. This kind 
of integration with the Mac OS makes 
Cyberdog worthwhile. 

The ' Neb browser uses the same type 
of window, but Cyberdog displays 'Neb 
pages more simply than avigator or 
Exp lorer does. It supports HTML 2.0 
standards, with a few additions, includ ing 
tables and backgrounds, but without the 
bells and whistles, such as Java, animated 
GIF89a files, or etscape-style plug-ins 
like Macromedia's Shockwave. Apple 
plans to support these features in a ver
sion due later tl1is summer. 

For E-mail and newsgroups, Cyber
dog uses a message-based interface. The 
news reader is functional but plain; it han
dles messages fo lder-style, so you can ex
pand a11d collapse threads. It doesn't trans
late binary fi les as well as other readers, 
but that's a minor point for most users. 

E-mail is full - featured but doesn 't 
rea lly take advantage of OpenDoc's 
strengths. For instance, you can't embed 
a Web page in an E-mail message except 
as a link or an attaclunent. Since embed
ding parts in documents is supposed to 
be a basic function of OpenDoc, this is 
an egregious omission. Still, you can set 
up E-mail in-boxes for Internet E-mail 

EFF' thom~ge··QOOd source torfrH iSPff(h lnlo 
Q1nw•·tt.llot.-,._•• ,.. .. ..;_J 

ll:'f"1 The Electronic' ~~?1.mli 
~ f J Fron-r:ler Foundotf~ 

fl., ,-,.-,.-fl-P,11er-,..~ 1'""-',~:,_;:...""'~:'-'-,_ _____,...._...,. 
qome-:i , ci t c xl li Ml<! ~ '1f ~..Nc•r.• 
uro doto ~ ii: Ga~ 
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u 
Creating an Active Internet Document Using Doc

Builder. I embedded FTP and Web parts in a docu

ment, along with graphics and text. 

accounts tl1at use tl1e POP protocol and 
have Cyberdog check for mail at sched
uled intervals. The E-mai l part uses the 
Notebook as an address book-not a par
ticula rly robust solution. 

The strongest feature of the E-mail 
and news interfaces is Cyberdog's "han
dlers," ru les .that screen your messages by 
subject, sender, or body text for special 
handling, like throwing all E-mai l from a 
particu lar sender in the Trash. For news
groups, a handler works as a kil l fil e, 
screening om specific posters with ease. 
Handlers work on both incoming and 
outgoing messages. 

Building the Net into Your Files 
All the Cyberdog parts-\Veb browser, 
ITP, Gopher, E-mail, newsgroups, Note
book, and Log-are fu nctiona l and 
decently designed, but OpenDoc's real 
strength is its ability to create documents 
with directly embedded Net resources. 

Imagine designing an a1mual report 
and embedding live \Veb pages that chart 
your up-to-the-minute stock price. Your 
child could create a term paper with live 
links to the Library of Congress or a 
museum. Software companies cou ld ship 
their products with electronic docs con
ta ining FTP links to the latest versions. 

\Veil , Cyberdog ain't there yet. You 
can get an idea of how it shoulrl work by 
playing witl1 DocBuilder, a sma ll applica

tion that comes with Cyberdog, but it's 
only a very basic drawing tool for creating 
simple OpenDoc containers for Internet 
resources that use Cyberdog parts. Until 
companies offer word processing and 
page-layout programs that support Open
Doc, we won 't really get the complete 
component-software experience. 

This leads to my biggest complaint 
about Cyberdog: like OpenDoc, it's just 
not quite finis hed. vVhile Apple designed 
Cyberdog parts to be replaced by more 
robust third-party tools, none are avail
able. At press time, documentation was at 
the draft stage. Cyberdog has the feel of a 
first-generation Apple technology-it 
uses too much RAM, it feels clunky and 
slow, and certain elements (like Doc
Builder and the Starting Point container) 
look as if a third-grader created them 
using an old version ofHyperCard. 

As it stands today, Cyberdog is a 
skeleton technology waiting to be fi lled 
out with third-party products-and tha t 
means getting Mac developers to support 
it. Like a lot of Internet technology, it's 
best understood and evaluated as an 
architectu re, a work in progress. 

The Last Word 
Cyberdog is a five-star concept; it's where 
the ' et should be headed. Integrating the 
Internet into the documents we work 
with and offering et access across appli
cations using dynamically loaded compo
nents seem natural and intuitive. Once 
again, Apple and the Macin tosh are on 
the lead ing edge, ou tpacing Microsoft's 
less elegant OLE/ActiveX system. Mix 
Cyberdog with innovations like Java and 
the features we' ll see in 1\1ac OS 8, and 
it'll be a powerhouse way to use the et. 

But as a ready-to-use product, Cyber
dog fee ls incomplete, despite its innova
tion. With App le's track reco rd for 
launching new technologies, Cyberdog 
could end up as yet anotl1er stray in the 
Internet pound. W hile I'd love to take 
Cyberdog home, I think I'll wait until this 
pup is a li ttle more mature.-MATTHEW HAWN 

RATIN(; : ***16.9 PROS: Great price: 

innovative architecture has enormous potential 

for changing the way we use the Net. CONS: 

Basic parts are bare bones: Power Mac only: large 

RAM requirement. COMPANY: Apple Computer 

(408/ 974-1010, http://www.apple.com). LIST 

PRICE: Free online. 
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used a Processor Direct Slot [PD '] inter
face tO prevent such a slowdown , butSolutions couldn 't be moved from one Mac to 
another with a different type of PDS.) 

SO FTWIN DO WS, PCI CAR DS MAKE D I FFERENT TRADE-OFFS Beca use it relies on a Cyrix 5x86-a 
processor based on the o lder .+86 archi

A
LTl-IOUGll \\T\' 00\VS 95 H AS 

been a mixed success, Maci ntosh 
users have made it clea r that they 
want it on th eir Macs. And 
now-a lm ost a yea r after \Nin

dows 95 shipped-options fin ally ex ist. 
Insignia Soluti ons' Soft\Nindows 95 is 
here, as are PC-compatibility PCl cards 
from Apple and Orange Micro. Also new 
on the scene: SoftvVindows 3.0 a \iVin
dows 3. I I environment use ful fo r those 
places where vVindows 3. 1 still rules. The 
advantage of th e cards is performance, 
while th e ;1dvantagc of SoftWindows is 
po rtab ility: any PowerPC-based Mac
even a PowerBook-will run the program 
given enough RJ M. 

Pentium Inside-for a Price 

Ea rly PC-compatibili ty cards were ham

pered by N u Bus' relatively slow data rate 

and by reliance on 80486-c la ss C PUs. 


Today, th e Pentium has arrived o n the 
Nlac, with Apple's P ower Macinto. h 
7200/1 20 PC Comp<1tible's IOOMI-lz 
Intel P entium co processor C:l rd . (A pple 
also sell s the card by itself fo r use in any 
P C l-based Mac.) Orange Micro offe rs 
PCI ca rds with a range of 486 and 5x86 
C PUs; we tested the l OOMJ-lz Cyrix 
5x86. Orange Micro is slated to release 
the true Pentium-ba ed 500-se ri es ve r
sion of its OrangePC ca rds by August. 

T he App le and Orange Micro PC
com pa ti bil i ty cards offe r performance 
comparable to that of rea l PCs. Afcer all , 
they nre real PCs, shrun k down to cards, 
that can use the Mac's dri ves, mo ni tor, 
mouse, keyboard, and port ·. Macwo rld 
Lab found no speed degradation in the 
PCT-based cards-that's good news, si nce 
Orange Nl.icro's previous Nu Bus products 
were significantly slower than sa me-speed 
PCs. (A pple's and Reply's pre::vious c:mls 

tecture-th e OrangePC 440 is slower 
than the same-mega hertz Ap ple ca rd . 
Even the faste r Apple solution is no peed 
demon, offering overa ll performance no 
better than today's midrange P Cs. Both 
cards come with a 256K cache and sup 
port video RAM (VRANI)-Apple's 
through sockets fo r RAM ch ips, and 
Orange Micro's th rough a VR M slot. 
App le's PC Compatible has SMB of on 
card RAM and one SINlM slot for RAM 
expansion. Orange Micro's card has two 
ST.M.M slo ts but no on-card RAM. 

SoftWindows: Still Slow 
Like previous versions, SofrWindows 95 
and 3.0 insta ll true Microsoft v\ indows 
on your 1 lac. To keep everything in soft
ware, Soft\!\ indows emu lates an 80486 
CP , translat ing 486 instructions into 
PowerP C ca ll s. Insignia has done a 
remarkabl e job ensuring that W indows 

Cards Come On Strong, but SoftWindows Is Still Slow 
SoftWindows remains the only Windows option for PowerBook owne" . PC In one test. The 5x86-based OrangePC 440 is slower than the 
but at roughly the speed of a long-obsolete 20MHz 80386-based PC Apple card In the 7200. since the 5x86 is based on the slower 80486 

It's not much of an option . architecture. Both cards benefit from PCl-unlike with previous Nu8us· 
Apple's new PC Compatible sys tem offers strong performance based PC-compatibili ty cards. we found no slowdown due 10 data· 

even outpacing our unoptimized. mlddle·of·the-road 133MHz Pentium transfer bottlenecks between the PC and the Mac. 

Longer bars are better. Products are listed In decreasing order of performance. 

Times as fast as a 66MHz 486DX2 PC (486DX2 = 1.00). 


W indows 3.11 Overall Aldus Info Publisher 2.0 Lotus Am i Pro 3.01 Lotus 1 ·2-3 4 .01 Microsoft Access 1 .1 


Power Mac 7200/120 PC Compa~ble 1.85 1.62 2.72 1.78 1.30 
OrangePC 440 1.35 1.28 1.90 1.26 0.98 

Power Mac 6100/60 DOS Compa~ble 1.00 - --- 1.02 1.01 - - --0.82 1.09 

33MHz 486DX 0.67 0.64 - 0.59 0.70 0.74 

Orange Micro Model 290' 0.63 0.66 - 0.42 - 0.66 0.77 

SoftWlndows 2.0 8 0.27 0.27 0.28 0.19 0.25 
SoftWindows 3.0 c. o. ' 0.24 - 0.25 

-• 
--- 0.24 

• 
0.22 0.28 - • 

Times as fast as a 133MHz Penti um PC (Pentium= 1.00) 

Windows 95 Overall CorelOraw 6.0 WordPerfect 6 .1 Lotus 1-2-3 5 .0 Microsoft Access 7.0 

Power Mac 7200/120 PC Compat•ble 0.92 0.65 0.82 0.95 1.27 
OrangePC 440 0.58 0.31 0.54 0.79 - - --0.67 
SoftWindows 95 c. o. ' 0.10 0.05 0.13 0.12 0.10 • 

' 486DX2/ 66 on Cenllis 650. 80n Power Mac 7100166. c On Power Mac 75001100. 0 The Power Mac used an optional 
256K cache card. ' The system had 24MB of RAM and ran System 7.5.3. 

We tested all PCs (including the new cards) with 16MB of RAM. and used System 7 .5 unless noted. To boost the Macs' performance. we Behind Our Tests 
Macs and all previously tested PC-compatibility cards with 8MB of turned v.rtual memory off: under Windows. virtual memory was left 
RAM (unless otherwise noted). We used a Power Mac 7200175 to on bec.luse it boosts performance for that operating system.- Macworld 
test the PCI cards: other Mac models used are noted above. All Macs Lab testing supervised by Chris Ulterwijk and Galen Gruman 
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thinks it's running on a regular PC. Only 
a very few incompatibilities exist-such as 
the inability to launch vVindows 95 CDs 
automatically-a testament to the strong 
engineering behind Soft\1\ mdows. 

Although integrity remains strong, 
performance remains weak. Insignia 
claims a 3 5 percent speed boost over ver-

The OrangePC 440 (left) and Power Mac 7200/120 

PC Compatible 

sion 2.0; our tests showed no such thing. 
Running iVTacworld Lab's \ i\Tindows 3.11 
performance suite, Soft\iVindows 3.0 was 
acrua lly a bit slower than previous ver
sions. On a Power Mac 7500/100, Soft
\ i\Tindows 3.0 ran slower than SoftWin
dows 2.0 on a Power Mac 7100/66. 
Looking at the individual tests, it's clear 
that the slowdown relative to SoftWin
dows 2.0 comes in I/O and display; when 
you play CD-based games or install soft
ware, everything takes forever, and video 
and animation stutter along. SoftvVin
dows 95 performs similarly slowly. 

Because Soft Windows has to emulate 
a complex CPU, the program rakes up 
gobs of RAM-you simply cannot run it 
with less than 24MB, even with most 
extensions disabled and nothing else run
n ing. Insign ia recomme nds 32MB of 
RAM, and fo r good reason: with 24MB 
of RAM, you get a mere 6MB to 7MB of 
RAM within Windows. Windows 95 per
forms best with l 6MB of RAM, accept
ably with 8MB, and poorly with 4MB. 

Macworld Lab spot-tested both Soft
vVindows 3.0 and 95 on Macs with 32MB 
of RAM. The results were mixed. Under 
Windows 3.11, performance increased I 0 
to 20 percent. But under Windows 95, 
only printing and 3-D rendering tasks 
were greatly sped up. 

Mapping the Territory 
Our experience in using these solu tions 
was, for tl1e most part, identical to tl13t of 

using a PC: the same headaches and the 
same strengths. Being on a Mac doesn't 
make a PC easier to use, but neither does 
it make it notably harder. 

Except in one big case. PCs have two
button mice, and Windows 95 uses the 
right-hand mouse button to display a con
text-sensitive menu for selected objects. 
But most Mac mice have on ly one but
ton. App le and Insignia both have a 
cl unky approach to enab ling the right
mouse function-you se lect the object 
with the mouse and then use the cqual
sign (=) key on the numeric keypad to 

invoke the right-hand mouse button. 
Because you have to perform both 

actions with tl1e right hand, SoftW.ndows 
95 can be awkward to use unless you hap
pen to be left-handed. (Orange Micro 
does it right: yo u hold the :!€ key when 
clicking.) If you are going to run Sofr
vVindows, you'll definitely want to 

rep lace your single-button Mac mouse 
witl1 a programmable two- or duce-but
ton mouse and map the right-hand button 
to the appropriate key. 

We encountered setup difficu lties 
with botl1 hardware options. T he Apple 
card seemed to have defective on-card 
RAM; unti l we added a SIMM, it wou ld 
not start up reliab ly. When trying to 

insta ll vVi ndows 3. l L on the OrangePC 
card, we experienced repeated system 
freezes-company representatives theo-

Power Mac 72001120 PC Compatible 

RATING : * * /4.3 PROS: Pentium perfor

mance. CO NS: PC CPU is not upgradable; Mac 

upgrade to PowerPC 604 is expensive; mouse and 

key mapping to Windows isn 't Intuitive. COM 

PANY: Apple Computer (408/996-1010, http:!/ 

www.info.apple.com). COMPANY ' S ESTIMATED 

PRICE: $2799 (8MB of Mac RAM, 8MB of PC 

RAM; 1.2GB hard drive; Windows must be bought 

separately); card alone $1049. 

SoftWindows 95 
RATING : **14.3 PROS : Faithful 486 emula

tion and Windows 95 port; strong support for 

peripherals and networking; TurboStart greatly 

speeds Windows 95 launching. CONS : Painfully 

slow; a resource hog; awkward mouse mapping. 

COMPANY: Insignia Solutions (408/327-6000, 

http://www.insignia.com). COMPANY'S ESTI · 

MATED PRICE : $379. 

rize that there may be a conflict between 
the card 's video chip and vVindows 3.11
and had to boot from SoftWindows to 
install the OS. Also, hitting :1€-P when 
running tl1e OrangePC card consistently 
caused the Mac to crash. 

Weighing the Options 
SoftWindows' emulation is great for lim
ited usage, but if you' ll be using your PC 
solution regularly, you' ll want to rurn to 
one of the card-based options. I prefer the 
Orange Micro card over Apple's: it comes 
witl1 a full set of ports for PC peripherals, 
while the Apple card has only one serial 
port; and Apple's Windows interface sup
port is awkward in severa l areas, nor just 
in mouse mapping. Ir wou ld be 11ice, for 
example, to be able to use the F-keys 
when in Windows rather than use :!€-key 
equivalents. Of course, for the best p~r
formance, I recommend a separate PC. 
Complete i5MI-Iz Pentium systems cost 
about $1500. 

The Last Word 
PC-compatibility cards aren't cheap: you 
can spend nearly as much on one as on a 
complete PC system. You're buying the 
convenience ofsaved desk space and Mac
PC integration. A hardware system, com
pared witl1 tl1e slower SoftWindows, is a 
must for anyone doing serious PC work in 
a Mac environment.-CALEN GRUMAN 

OrangePC 440 

RATING : ***15.S P ROS : Offers more 

ports and expansion capabilities than Apple's 

card and better Incorporates Windows inter

face standards. CONS : Mlddllng performance 

compared with today's PCs: not significantly cheap

er than a complete Pentium PC system. COM 

PANY: Orange Micro (714/779-2772, http://www 

.orangemicro.com) . DIRECT PRIC E: $1347 (16MB 

of RAM, 256K cache, no VRAM; additional cost 

for Windows). 

SoftWindows 3.0 
RATING : **14.2 PROS : Faithful 80486 emu· 

lation and Windows 3.11 port; strong support for 

peripherals and networking. CONS : Painfully slow; 

a big resource hog. COMPANY: Insignia Solutions 

(408/327-6000, http://www.lnsignla.com). COM

PANY' S ESTIMATED PRICE: $379. 
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MacTransfer 
If you're looking for simplici ty, look noCross-Platform Utilities furtl1 er. Leave it to cross-platform veter

an Insignia Soluti ons to design a lean, 


SIX TOOLS BRIDGE THE MAC-TO-WINDOWS 95 GAP clean utility that confonns to Windows 95 


A
T ONE TIM E OR ANOTHER , 

you 've probably been forced to 
work with people you didn 't like. 
You understood they provided 
valuable expertise to the compa

ny, but yo u'd feed your mouse to the cat 
before you'd ever socia li ze with them. For 
the Macintosh, the time is now and that 
colleague is Microsoft Windows 95. 

To help you share files more easily 
with Windows 95 collaborators, six new 
cross-platfonn file-transfer utilities aid in 
detenre. All are designed to work with 
\.Vi ndows 95, and some work with Win
dows 3. 1 as wel l. 

T hese products range in price from 
$49 to $ 189, but don't let cost sway your 
decision . T he least expensive product is 
al so the least recommended, but the most 
expensive one wasn't my favorite, either. 
And don 't forget, these products are 
designed only for transferring files 
between PCs and Macs, which means you 
must have the same appl ication on b.oth 
platforms . They' re not fil e-conversion 
utilities like Mastersoft's \ i\'ord for vVord 
or DataViz's Conversions .Pl us. 

T he good news is that all six perfom1 
thei r most fundamental chore. Load them 
up, stick yo ur Macintosh media into a 
drive, and open fi les without a hitch. With 
a si ngle exception, they recognize peri
ods as legitimate file-name conventions, 
and all but one come on a single disk, with 
clear documentation. ' [he differences 
between the products are in their e le
ga nce. Uti lities should be like angels 
invisib le but omnipresent. Unfortunate
ly, some fa il at even this basic level. 

How They Behaved 
To test these utilities, I gathered the most 
complex benchmark spreadsheets and 
complic;ited word processing fil es l could 
find- including one M icrosoft Word 
6.0 document with embedded Photoshop 
3.0 PICT images that was saved to an 
older version of Word-and placed them 
on a Mac-formatted floppy disk. Then I 
opened those files on a PC runni ng vVin
dows 95 and checked out each utility's 
interface as well as its fi le-transfer and 
-naming features. Because Windows util
ities freque ntly ruck obscure drivers deep 
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into the operating system, I also un
installed each application. There were 
some well-behaved app lications and a 
few truants, listed here in genera l order 
of preference. 

Here & Now 2.0 
I loved the vVindows 3. I version of Here 
& ow so much that I never got arou nd 
to deleting it from my own PC (see 
Reviews, lovember 1995). The new Win
dows 95 upgrade offers the transparency 
and ease of use of tl1e original, bur witl1 
some improvements . New options are 
evidence that tlie developer clearly antic
ipated the pitfalls users will run into when 
transferri ng files back and forth. 

First, Here & l ow is no longer con
fused by periods in file names. (Because 
DOS incorporates a period in its file

31 Favors If you're going to trade files regu larly 

with Windows 95 users, turn off the truncated file 

names option. That way, you 'll always work with 

the same 31 -character file names on both platforms. 

naming convention, fi le-transfer utili ties 
can stumble when renami11g files.) Even 
better, Here & Now 2.0 has an option 
tlrnt lets you toggle on or off tlie abi li ty to 
use long, 2 5 5-character file names in 
\ 'Vindows 95. If the option is enab led , 
you ' re forced to create a 3 L-character 
name (the Mac's upper limit); if it's dis
abled, fi le names are truncated with a tilde 
and a random set of three letters at the 
end . Ifyou regularly trade files with \.Vin 
dows 95 users, ask them to keep the 
option enabled so you' ll both know the 
exact fi le name. 

Here & ow 2.0's best feature is its 
transparency: it ca11 copy and rename files 
through ·windows 95's My Computer 
interface; most of tl1e other applications 
create their own dialogs or windows. 

constructs o well . 
MacTransfer's five options are self

explanatory and include a feature unique 
in thi product genre: a character-map
ping matrix. Al though many of the defuult 
characters already match up, the ability 
to define your own equival ents can be a 
boon to folks who use unusual character 
sets. Unfortunately, unlike competing 
products that work with all manner of 
removable disks, Mac Transfer works only 
with high-density Mac disks. If that's all 
you need, though, it works well. 

MacOpener 2.0 
\!\'hen the first version of MacOpener 
debuted, I wasn 't thrilled with it for a 
variety of reasons (see Reviews, March 
1996). T hankfully, most of what I disliked 
has changed. One of the nice tliings about 
MacOpener 2.0 is that it's one of two 
packages that offer viewers for graphics 
files (TransferPro is the other). These 
viewers work with word processing docu
ments too, but alas, not spreadsheets. 

MacOpener 2 .0 retains l.O 's Fi le 
Navigator interface for its formatting and 
extension-mapping options, and like its 
predecessor, it sti ll slips up occasionally 
on file names that include periods. When 
I copied a document titl ed 13.08 Tape 
Product Table from a Mac floppy to a PC 
hard drive, the name defaulted to 13.xls. 
You can, of course, rename PC files, but 
the other products hand le this situation 
automatically. 

I had some other concerns with Mac
Opener 2.0. \i\ll1en I copied fi les back to 
the floppy from the Windows 95 drive, 
their application icons-which had 
appeared originally-d isappea red. In 
addition, the poorly designed File avi
gator screen truncates Windows 95 and 
Macintosh file names to 22 characters, so 
you lose one of the advantages of long file 
names. And when I uninstalled Mac
Opener, some system files remained and 
had to be deleted manually. 

Mac Drive 95 
Like the preceding products, Mac Drive 
95 worked great with my complex test 
files, and like Here & 1 ow it forgoes its 
own screen in favo r of Windows 95's My 
co11ti1111es 



Free Software!* 

The "Scanning OS" 


Award-Winning 
RECORE OCR Now You Can Scan Direct to Any Application 
File It! --~~ 
Drag and Drop files Pf1rl1H 

from In Tray and stack 	
1111 

h	 rm.• 
lnfi•them in folders. Type ft - ll•rlllUnu 

note and highligftt 
importa nt info. 

OCR It! 
Click once to scan & 
convert your images to 
text. No more retyping! 

Print/Copy It! 
Turn your scanner into 
a copy machine! Just 
Drag & Drop to print 
or make a copy of the 
scanned image. 

'1D 	 Presto! Forms etc. 
~~~==~~~~~~~~~ 

Fax It! 
Turn your scanner into a E-Mail It!-----' Drag & Drop It! And More! 

Presto! PageManager 
stand-alone fax machine. Once you scan, you can send Drag & Drop documents to the offer Built-in OCR & 
Just scan your pages your image over electronic mai l applications you use most! Just File Search by date, 
stra ight to your fax modem! without leav ing the application! add them to the Launcher Bar. annoation or keyword. 

Has tltis happened to you: Presto! PageManager LE 

rt-=-t-:-::c:---:-::-~-:---:----:-----:--::c-:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~""7"""1 
Tl!l lN l tQUln- railfC' Ml;Hgu 
llU l lMltqu.... 
Tl .l l lN l tquln 
r.111M1t!l'iln -11u ... 
TRll lN l t.,lni 
TSll l NICJ'l'llnl • h 
Tl.lllN I t 

Wms 

Scan Direct! 
Scan to any application 
for one button scanning 
to Print, Copy, Fax, 
OCR & E-mail! 

Add Your Apps! 
Plug-in your favorite 
Macintosh applications! 
Add multip le app lictions 
like MS Word, Excel, 
Adobe Photoshop, 

You spend $500 for great new lets you have one-button 
software, but it doesn't work with scanning, printing, faxi ng,Call Today for Your FREE *Software! 
your canner? So you spend $400 for copying, editing, & OCR with 
a new scanner, and now it doesn 't any Photoshop Plug- in or800-670-7364work with your existing software? 	 Twain compliant scanner. 

We know your concerns. That' why Or Download Presto! PageManager** Presto! PageManager adds 
we ofTer Presto! PageManager LE, value to your scanning 
the "Scanning OS" that adds scanning investment! Ca ll today, andhttp://www.tophat.com 
abilities to any Macintosh application . for the first 100,000 call ers, 
No hass les, no worries. it's FREE! • ($59 va lue). 

Presto!PageManager LE .....<""".:. 
•There is n non-refundable $9.95 (US) or Sl 9.95 (Cnnada) shipping & handling charge. Outside US 510-252-0267. ••There is :1non-refund.a ble 9.95 ndmi ni stmtivc chargt.! to downland from lhc Internet. 
Please hnvc your Visn, Mastercard. or Amcric11 n Express cnrd ready when you call. CD-ROM formn1. Limited edition only. lnformution nnd prices subject to change wi1hou1 not ice. 

19% NcwSorl , Inc. Presto!. Presto! PugcManagcr. nnd Magic Within arc trademarks of NcwSo ft . Inc. All other prmluc:t names nrc trmlcm:irks of their rcspcc1ivc compnnics. r\11 rights rcscr\1cd. 

Circle 27 on reader service card 

http:http://www.tophat.com
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Don' t Cut Me Short Although both Windows 95 

and the M ac support long file names, MacOpener's 

File Navigator allows only 22 characters on screen. 

The last three files are all different. but you can 't tell 

that based on what you see here. 

Computer interface. It also fea tures some 
ni ce options for multiplatform environ
ments, including support fo r \ i\Ti ndows 

TT and the abili ty to generate 8.3 -styl e 
fi le names for \ i\Tindows 3. l users. Addi
tionally, Mac Drive 95 lets you add a for
matting option to the Win dows 95 right
mouse-button menus, and ca n mount a 
Mac partition fro m dua l- format hard 
disks or removable media. 

Mac Drive 95 has its share of draw
backs. C licking on its icon in the P C's 
Control Panels window displays your 
mo unting and extension-mapping op
tions, bur to get to the disk-formatt ing 
utili ty, you have to launch the program 
fro m the Start men u. Tn addi tion, the 
applica tion won't minimi ze down to the 
\ 1Vindows 95 tool bar fo r easy access. T he 
program doesn't uninsra ll properly either, 
leaving seve ral piece of itse lf strewn 
th roughout the hard dri ve . Media4 is 
aware of these problems and is creating an 
update to fix them. 

TransferPro 
At $ 189, Transfer P ro is the priciest of the 
group, but it's the on ly package to include 
conversion capabili ties fo r more than 15 
graphi cs fo rmats (MacOpener 2.0 in
cludes viewers only). Ifyou' re moving lots 
of graphics between Macs and PCs (or 
between U nix workstations and PCs-it 
also handles Sun raster fi le ), you' ll want 
to consider Tra nsfe rP ro . H owever, it's 
also the only package that fo rces you to 
buy different vers ions based on which fl a
vor of \Nindows you' re ru nning; .\ Vi11
dows 3.1 and Windows T versions cost 
$ 169 each. 

We encountered severa l glitches in 
Tra nsferPro, many of which the cornpa
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ny plans to eradicate in an upgrade 
planned for later this summer. Some bugs 
relate to the appl ica tion 's third-party 
insta ller, whjch hasn't been upd ated for 
W indows 95. O nce insta lled, TransferPro 
doesn 't appear on the l.ist of programs in 
\i\ indows 95's Start button; you have to 
navigate the hard drive and launch th e 
appl ication by double-clicking. And its 
interface-a feature-rich screen with lots 
of clea r options for copyi ng and renaming 
fi les-is partia lly obscured by the W in 
dows 95 tool bar. 

XChange 1.2 
1 urge you to not be tempted by 
XChange's low price. Its sole differentia
tion from its competi t ion: it 's designed to 
accommodate cross-platform tra nsfer of 
tape and CD-R media, but-here's the big 
catch- only if they were fo rmatted using 
O pti ma 's own utilities. On the bright side, 
XChange is the only product designed to 

work with \i\Ti ndows 3. 1, 95, an d NT 
right out of the box. 

Launchi ng XChange brings up a win
dow that looks l.ike the \ i\Tindows 3.1 File 
Ma nager's ugly kid brother, with the Mac 
disk's contents on one side of the screen 
and the PC disk's on the other. U nfortu
nately, it doesn 't behave exactly like File 
Man ager. To copy a fi le, you have to drag 

Here &Now 2.0 
RATING: *** * /8.2 PROS: Tra nsparency 

and ease of use; new options anticipate file-transfer 

pitfalls. CONS : More expensive than some of 

its competitors. COMPANY: Software Architects 

(206/487-0122). COMPANY ' S ESTIMATED 

PRICE : $75. 

Mac Drive 95 
RATING: ***/5.9 PROS: Formatting and 

mounting options. CONS : Installation leaves pro· 

gram pieces scattered. COMPANY: Media4 (515/ 

225-7409, http://www.media4.com ). COMPA· 

NY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $60. 

MacOpener 2.0 

RATING: ***16.7 PROS: Graphics viewers 

for Mac cl ient. CONS: Problems with periods in file 

names. COMPANY: DataViz (203/268-0030, 

http://www.dataviz.com). COMPANY' S ESTI· 

MATED PRICE: 550. 

it to the destination window. Up pops a 
Copy Fi les dialog box with appropriate 
path in formati on, but there's one prob
lem- you can't rename the fi le. T here's a 
box fo r the fi le name, but it's grayed out. 

I eventua ll y located XC hange's 
Rename featu re, bu t when I typed in a 
new name, I got the message, "Erro r 
attempting to rename file ." I tried aga in, 
and it wo rked .. . sort of: the new fi le 
name used all capital letters. \ i\Then I tried 
to rename it with tl1e proper ca pitaliza
tion, I got the error message aga in . \\Then 
I brought this to tl1eir attention, Optima 
representatives sent out an update disk, 
which did not solve the problem. 

The Last Word 
Here & Now 2.0's simplicity makes it the 
best choice fo r helping W indows 95 fi les 
work with the Macintosh. MacOpener 2.0 
is an im provement over the fl awed origi
nal- but its re liance on DOS extensions 
in a long-fi le-name world is disappoint
ing, even though it's nice ly priced and 
offers graph ics viewers. For inexpensive 
simplicity with some limitations, Mac
Transfer is a solid choice. Mac Drive 95 
and TransferPro, though acceptable, need 
to work better in the \i\Tindows 95 world, 
and XChange is a buggy, prematu re dis
appointment.-HowARD BALDWIN 

MacTransfer 
RATING : * * * /6 . 8 PROS: Simplicity: clean 

interface. CONS: Limited to high-density M ac disks. 

COMPANY: Insignia Solutions (408/ 327-6000, 

http://www.lnsignia.com) . COMPANY ' S ESTI· 

MATED PRICE: $55. 

TransferPro 
RATING: * **/5 . 1 PROS: File conversion for 

more than 15 graphics formats. CONS : Glitches; 

installer not Win 95-ready. COMPANY: Digi· 

tal Instrumentation Technology (505/ 662 -1459, 

http://www.diLcom). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED 

PRICE: $189. 

XChange 1.2 
RATING : **/3.7 PROS: Low cost. CONS: 

Buggy: Interface looks like File Manager but 

doesn't work that way. COMPANY: Optima Tech 

nologies (714/476·0515, http://www.optimatech 

.com). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $49. 

http://www.optimatech
http://www.diLcom
http:http://www.lnsignia.com
http:http://www.dataviz.com
http:http://www.media4.com
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Entrepreneur. Leader. Innovator. Jim McCann isn't chasing his dream  he caught it. And tl1e Internet has helped him do it. By opening 
up aworld of new opportu nitie for expanding hisbusiness.By givinghim ways to reachmillions of new customers. By helping him 
turn 1-800-FLO\VERS into the worlds largestflorist and one of Americas frL~test growing companies.The same way Apple' Macintosh· . -
personal computers are revolutionizing how millions of other people are growi ng their business throu~1 the Internet - no - . •·• · 
matter how big their business maybe.Jim McCann isn't just changing the way consumers tl1in kabout buying flowers. He's · · - · 
changing theway Wall Street tl1inks about buying flowers. All it tookwas adream.The courage to follow it. And a little power. · -

-lii%'jjjt·;:· 

THERE IS NO SUCH THING 

AS ASMALL BUSINESS. 


ust like there's no such thing as asmall dream. 
There are opportunities. The kind that help 

you find half amillion new customers in half a 
day. The kind that giveyou a more creative 

way to be heard The kind that show you 

how to stand out. The kindyou seize. 


This is what you can do when you 

put your business on the Internet. 

THIS IS WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH AMACINTOSH. 




........._........... The Apple Internet Server Solution is designed to support over 200,000 

able only for Macintosh~ 

HOW BIG DO YOU WANT TO BEY 

Think of it as the electronic equivalent of the California gold msh. ti 

More and more businesses are discovering the enormous Apple 

revenue potential of the Internet. And more businesses are using ~~~~~m 
technology from Apple to stake their claim. Reseller 

No matter how big your company is, the Apple®Internet Server ~ 
Solution is one of the fastest, easiest ways to grow your business through the 
Net. In fact, it comes with all the hardware and software you need to create a 
web site today. Even amedia-tich site with audio,video and animation. 

hits per day. Because its cross-platform, 
even people runningWindows and UNIX® 

can access your site. And security 
is built in, so you never have 
to worry about break-ins. 

All the software you need 
to easily set up, author and 
maintain your web site is 

included as well. Software avail
Such as AdobeM 

PageMill,which makes creating aweb page as easy as creating aword pro
cessing page. No complex languages to learn. No editors or browsers to juggle. 

Best of all, the Apple Internet Server Solution starts at around $2~0ff 
Specially trained Apple Premium Server Resellers are available to help you 

determine which solutions are best for your business. They'll also be there with 
support - and expert advice - whenever you need it. 

Which leaves you with only one thing left to do: dream big. 

To find out lrnw easilv Apple can put vou on the Internet and tor the name ol the Apple Premium Server .r ~ 

Reseller near vou, call 1-800-234-0455 tor inlormalion via lax, or visit us at www.solutlons.apple.com/blzlnlo 

'Prices mlly mry. Seeyour loc11/ Apple l'remiw11 Serrrer Rmdler for h1fomiatio11. @1996 Apple Computer, /11c. AJI rllJhls f't!lllrl'rtl Apple. the Apple /01:0 mu/ Macintosh arc rrgislcrrd lrademarlls ofApple Computer, '"'·Adobe mu/ PageMll/ are Jmde
markJ ofAdobe .\)•sf"'ns lnc()ff){)rt1/£'il or fls subsidlflrit>s and may be regislerrd ;,, cerlab1 jurisdictiom. UNIX is" nwistered lr(lf/cmark of Nm rel/, f11 c., in tbe Unift•d .fin/es mu/ other cotmfrin , lict'mwl e:rc/11,fft !£•/;' Jbro11f:b X!Open Campany, /Jd. 

www.solutlons.apple.com/blzlnlo


I neuiews 

Lefs Keep It Sim~le Spreadsheet 

NE W APPROACH TO SPREADSHEETS US ES GRAPHICAL PROG RAMMI NG STYLE 


T
HE DEVELOP ERS OF LET'S KEEP 

It Simple Spreadsheet (LKISS) 
modestly claim to have the first 
new approach to spreadsheets in 
ten years. Actua lly, the current 

model for spreadsheets has dominated for 
longer than that: Microsoft Excel 5 .0 is 
recognizably a direct descendant of Visi
Ca lc for the Apple II from the early 
1980s. But LKISS is not only a different 
type of spreadsheet, it's also simple, fast, 
and fun to use. 

And Now for Something 
Completely Different ... 
Most spreadsheets give you a grid for 
entering numbers and labels, and rules 
defining a syntax for formulas . Typically, 
the grid displays equation results, not for
mulas. LKISS, on the other hand, has a 
workspace with a tool bar and severa l 
pa lettes of icons. You create calcu lations 
by dragging objects, including columns, 
rows, cells, labels, and mathematical oper
ators, from the palettes onto the work
space. Then you connect the objects (ac
cording to the connection ru les, which 
you will find only with considerable 
searching of the just-adequate manual), 
and LKISS performs the calculations. 

For example, say you want to add two 
columns of numbers. First you drag two 
column icons onto the workspace . (Un
like with most palettes, selecting an icon 
doesn't let you use the tool it represents; 
you must drag each icon individually.) You 
can resize the columns by dragging a cor
ner handle. Then you drag the A+B oper
ator icon into the workspace and connect 
it to the column . Attach a cell icon to 
the operator, and the single cell expands 
to the size of your columns, its cells filled 
with the addition results. 

If you drag-extend an input column, 
the results column automatically extends 
itself as well. T hat's one ofLKISS's nicest 
tricks. It works for 2-D grids as well , so 
you can rake a tabl e and readily perform 
calculations on everything in it. 

LKISS uses two kinds of icons for 
formulas-one for single variables (where 
you perform the same calculation on all 
the numbers in a table) and the other 
for two variab les (w here you combine 

two tables). For example, you could add 
two columns of numbers by using a sin
gle table of two columns and the + oper
ator, rather than using two separate col 
umns and the A+B operator as in the 
example above. 

LKISS has no need for cell addresses, 
allowing you to focus on your ca lcn lation, 

A Simple Report LKISS is good at producing clean 

reports, hiding most details. 

Simple Report Logic This is the "program" under

lying the other screen shot. As you might expect . big 

projects produce lots of arrows and icons. 

not on the cell-address conventions and 
address-based formul as found in most 
spreadsheets. This approach lets you set 
up medium-size problems in a few min
utes with minimal effort. 

LKISS provides a big so lutions 
library that covers not only every financial 
calculation you or your small business are 
likely to face, but different types of scien
tific and statistical computing as well. 

Trouble in Paradise 
This is of course a difficult market to 
enter, as the bleached bones of Claris 
Resolve, Informix \Vin gz, and Lotus 
1-2-3 for the Mac along the spreadsheet 

wagon trai l testify. And LKISS has a few 
strikes aga inst it that probably will keep it 
out of big-business use. Charting is fast 
and easy, but there are only four types 
(ba r, pie, line, scatter). If everyone read 
data-graphing authority Edward Tufte, 
they'd settle for simple charts, but the real 
world can't seem to get enough wacky 
chart types. Also , LKISS's unique ap
proach means that you cannot automati 
cally convert address-based formulas to or 
from LKISS's address-free logic. And 
some fami liar Macintosh commands need 
attention-sometimes Select All picks out 
a grid, sometimes it picks everythi ng 
you've done; Delete won't erase in a cell 
unless you drag-select the contents. Fi11al
ly, LKJSS takes 8MB of RAl\1. 

But LKISS is sl ick at handling clip art, 
backgrounds , colors, and other format
ting niceties, and the pa lette-based graph
ica l progra mming means that for most 
single-page calculation problems, you can 
set up an error-free spreadsheet in about 
one-third the time it would take in Excel. 
That's the payoff of LKISS's clear and 
logical approach. The downside is that 
LKISS wi ll never be Citibank's choice for 
currency arbitrage programming-a look 
at the spaghetti in "Simple Report Logic" 
hints at what happens when spreadsheets 
start to grow. 

The Last Word 
I love this program, despite its limitations. 
If you' re an old Excel hand with libraries 
of macros, LKISS is not likely to convert 
you, but if you don 't have much spread
sheet practice, LKISS wi ll provide faster 
results than a traditiona l spreadsheet. 
Casady & Greene deserves a round of 
applause for backing innovation at a time 
when the phase "the same old thing, on ly 
bigger" pretty much sums up most new 
programs.-CH ARLES SEITER 

RATING : ****!7. 8 PROS: Quick setup 

of small to medium problems; fast recalculation 

and graphing; fun to use. CONS: Limited graph

ing and export options. COMPANY: Casady & 

Greene (408/484-9228, http: / /www.casadyg 

.com). LI ST PRICE: $189 .95. 
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ISDN Routers 

INTERNET ACCESS VIA ISDN IS 

A
SCEND'S PIPELINE 25 Al'\'D PIPE

iine 50 and Farallon 's 1 etopia 
440 ISDN routers all let you con
nect Ethernet LANs to TCP/IP 
or Apple Talk remote networks

including the Internet-via ISDN at up 
to 128 Kbps. But the etopia includes 
Mac-centric features that make it much 
easier to set up and maintain, as well as 
software and instructions specifically for 
Internet setup. As a result, the Netopia is 
a better buy for Macintosh users. 

Out-of-the-Box Experience 
The three routers use ISDN for their 
wide area ne twork (\VA.1'\T) connection, 
and Ethernet to con nect to your LAN. 
The Netopia has two built-in EtherWave 
ports, which let you connect to either a 
traditional 1 OBaseT hub or a Mac-style 
daisy-chai ned Ethernet LN . The I et
opia also has Loca lTa lk for connecting 
non-Ethernet Macs and peripherals. 

Initial setup is straightforward: the 
products include quick-start guides and 
have fast-path initial setup screens that 
let you easily enter essentia l configuration 
parameters all at one time. The configu
ration interfaces use character-based 
menus and forms-functional if not ele
gant. You can get any of the products up 
and running in minutes. 

Only the Netopia, however, bundles 
everything a Mac user needs to get start
ed: a Mac serial cable plus terminal-emu
lation software (David Alverson's Zterm 
1.0) for initial configuration, and Mac 
software (Netscape's Navigator 1.12, Tet
work TeleSystems' Telnet 1.0, and Qual
comm's Eudora Light 1.5.3). T he Pipe
lines don't come with a 1\1ac serial cable, 
although they include a 9-to-25 -pin 
adapter that lets you use a Mac modem 
cable for initial configuration. Also, only 
the Netopia manual has specific insU"UC
tions for Internet setup. 

Features Galore 
T he routers use dial-on-demand, which 
transparently dials a connection whenev
er packets need to go out of the nenvork. 
T hey also offer dynamic bandwidth man
agement, which combines two ISDN B 
channels using Multi link PPP (MPP) to 
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EASIER WITH NETOPIA 

achieve 128-Kbps data rates, and they 
support interoperable STAC data com
pression that can improve throughput 
dra matica lly. The Pipeline units have 
both multiprotoco l bridging-you can 
n·ansport any protocol , including IPX and 
AppleTa lk, across the WAN-and IPX 

Ascend's Pipeline 25 (top) and Farallon 's Netopia 440. 

routing. This makes them well suited for 
mixed Mac-and-PC networking, but 
bridging doesn't let you move these pro
tocols over the Internet. T he Netopia 
lacks bridgi ng but supports AppleTalk 
routing and Apple's AURP tunneling pro
tocol , which can move AppleT.1lk over 
TCP/IP connections. 

The three products have a common 
management feature set network admin
istrators wi ll appreciate: remote manage
ment via Telnet or SNMP, packet filter
ing, multilevel password security, multiple 
connection profi les, and upgradable 
firmware. The Pipeline units can option
ally log diagnostic in formation to a 
remote Unix host. The Netopia includes 
DHCP and MaclP add ress serving to 
assign IP add resses to host computers 
dynamica ll y. T he Netopia also has a built
in time and date clock. 

Networks are never problem-free, so 
diagnostic tools are important. The 
Pipeline units have 5 minimalist LEDs; 
the Netopia does much better, with 15 
we ll -organ ized, mul ticolor LEDs that 
show detailed ISDN and Ethernet activi
ty and error states. One novel feature of 
tl1e etopia is useful for remote problem 
diagnosis and support: <1 slot for a PC 
Card modem lets you dial in and access 
configuration and conu·ol menus. 

Put to the Test 
T he routers fared well in throughput 
tests, moving large files at nearly 16 Kbps, 
ISDN's theoretical maximum speed. 
\i\Tith compression turned on, tl1ey easily 
doubled that throughput to 32 Kbps on 
compressible text fi les. All three routers 
operated flawlessly with typica l ISD 
gear used by ISPs, and witl1 each otl1er. 

During testing, however, the Pipeline 
25 exhibited problems on busy nenvorks, 
possibly because of the demand of sup
porting analog devices through its two 
built-i.n POTS (plain old telephone ser
vice) ports, which worked well in our 
tests. Ascend recommends not using the 
Pipeline 25 on LANs witl1 more tl1an a 
few otl1er active devices. For home-office 
users th.is may not be a problem, and tl1e 
Pipeline 25's nvo analog ports are exceed
ingly useful in home-office applications. 

The Last Word 
If you need to interconnect a mixed PC
and-Mac file-sharing net\vork, or need 
analog phone ports, the P ipeline products 
will work well. But if your network con
sists of TCP/IP with Mac fi le sharing, 
Farallon's Netopia gives you unparall eled 
ease of use and versatility.-MEL BECKMAN 

Netopia 440 

RATING: *** * /8.6 PROS: ISP-ready 

setup; EtherWave and LocalTalk ports; IP, Apple

Talk, and AURP routing; DHCP and MaclP address 

serving. CONS: No bridging; no IPX routing. 

COMPANY: Farallon (510/814-5000, http:// 

www.farallon.com). LIST PRICE: $1475. 

PipeUne 25 
RATING: * * * /6.8 PROS: Dual analog 

phone ports; IP routing and multiprotocol bridg

ing. CONS: No Mac-specific setup aids; no Apple

Talk routing; slow performance on a busy network. 

COMPANY: Ascend Communications (510/769· 

6001. http:l/www.ascend.com). LIST PRICE: 

$895; with IP routing and compression $1495. 

Pipeline 50 
RATING: * * * * /7.1 PROS: IP routi ng 

and multiprotocol bridging. CONS: No Mac-spe· 

cific setup aids; no Apple Talk routing. COMPANY: 

Ascend Communications (510/769·6001. http:!I 

www.ascend.com). LIST PRICE: $1695. 

http:www.ascend.com
http:http:l/www.ascend.com
http:www.farallon.com
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I Reuiews 

Frame-Reta and ISDN Routers 

KEEPING YOUR INTERNET-ACCESS OP TION S OPEN 

A
SCEl\TD'S PIPELI NE 130 A.1'-JD KEN

trox 's Pacesetter (form erly Sky
line Technologies' Veloce) rout
ers support both low-cost ISD 
connections up to 128 Kbps and 

pricier frame-relay and leased-lin e dedi
cated connections up to T l speed (1544 
Kbps), letting you get your fee t wet at 
inexpensive dial-up speeds whil e keeping 
your options open fo r more-expensive 
high- peed dedicated acce s. 

Packaged for the Masses 
Both routers connect to yo ur LAl"'l' via 
E th ern et, using eithe r I OBaseT o r an 
AID adapter. For the hi gh-speed \NAN 
connection, howeve r, P acesetter has a 
V 35 se rial port, which requires a sepa
rate ex ternal CS U/DSU, wh ile Ascend 
builds a CSU/DSU right in, letting you 
attach the router directly to a frame-relay 
or leased Tl jack. T he $800 you'd save 
by buying th e Pacesetter instead o f the 
Pipeline 130 is enough to pay for an exter
na l CSU/DS U, but having everything 
you need in one uni t is awfully conve
ni ent. An offsetting advantage fo r th e 
Pacesetter is its wider range of \IV N 
options: you can conn ect to low-end 56
Kbps digital ci rcuits, or even a modem, 
throu gh the V.35 se rial port; the 
Pipeline's built-in CSU/DSU works only 
with Tl circuits. 

vVhil e not built specifica lly fo r Macs, 
both products support AppleTalk bridg
ing, making th em a good so lution fo r 
mixing Internet and in teroffice LAN 
access. Neither product includes any M ac 
software. Both routers have clea rly writ
ten user guides for nontechnical users, but 
th e Pipeline has a hefty adva nced refer
ence manual; Kentrox requi res that you 
order detailed documentation separately. 

Initial setup is straightfo rward. You 
confi gure both uni ts using character
base d menus th ro ugh a serial port 
attached to the i\!Iac's modem port. ei
ther unit includes the necessary M ac ser
ial ca ble o r adapter; th e Pipeline is also 
miss ing straight- through Ethernet and 
T l cab les.) The Pipeline has a single fas t
path initial setup screen that lets you eas
ily set up an ISDN connection; to set up 
a fra me-relay connection you must visit a 
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dozen separate creens. For the Paceset
te r, you can choose one of six fast- path 
configura tions fo r various combinati ons 
of Internet or LAN access over ISDN or 
fram e- relay connections. If you under
stand the technology, yo u can have the 
Pacesetter operati onal in minutes; th e 
Pipeline requires at least an hour of por
ing through the manuals fi rst . 

Inner Workings 
Both routers support dial-on-demand 
ISD to dial connections tra nsparently. 
Both can also combine two ISD B chan
nel s using Mu ltilink PPP (MPP) to 

------= -,,...._, -

·-.:. ' · ·.· 1.. 1..,11 

Kentrox's Pacesetter {top) and Ascend's Pipeline 130. 

achieve 128-Kbps data rates, o r up to four 
times tl1at th roughput (r..vo rimes is more 
rea listic) using interoperable STAC data 
compression. Multi protocol bridging lets 
you t ransport any protocol, including IPX 
and Apple Ta lk, across thew: N . Alterna
t ively, yo u ca n use a combinatio n of 
IP/lPX routing and AppleTa lk bridgi ng 
fo r mixed Mac-and-PC ner..vorking. 

You can remotely manage either 
router via Telnet or Simpl e N etwork 
M anage ment Protoco l (Sr M P), al
though the P acesetter permits only one 
Te lnet session at a time, which can lock 
you out of the router should a session get 
hung up. Both also support pach:t fi lter
ing, mul ti level password security, mu lti ple 
connect io n pro fil es , and upg radable 
firmware. T he Pipeline can optionally log 
diagnostic information to a remote U ni x 
host. For ln rernet connections, the Pace
setter supports dynamic IP-address trans
lat ion. It also has a maximum conn ec t 
time limit-a useful cost-control feature 
for dial-up connections. 

T he Pipeline has fi ve LE Ds showing 

power, Ethern et activity, whetl1er a con
nection is up o r not, and a generic prob
lem li ght. T hese lights don't tell you 
whetl1e r cab les are connected properly, 
what kind of connection is operating, o r 
wh eth er data is flowin g. The Pacesetter 
has lights fo r all these conditions. 

T he routers fa red well in tl1roughput 
tests, easily moving data at fu ll line speed 
and intero perat ing we ll , both together 
and witl1 w: gea r used by TSPs. Both 
products let TSDN back up a high-speed 
\ ,YAJ connection: if a WA link foi ls, the 
ISDN link automatically takes over. The 
Pipeline doesn 't automaticall y return to 

the \!VAN co nn ecti on when it resum es 
operation-you must manually command 
a \i\T• N reconnect. The Pacesetter recon
nected wi thout human intervention. 

The Last Word 
Both products ignore Mac end-user con
venience , for which I hereby soundly 
rebuke them. But fo r getting sta rted with 
a fast digital dia l-up vVAl"'J' connecti on, 
e ither of these units will do you proud. 
vVhen you're ready for dedicated high
speed access, the Pacesetter is more ver
sa tile and eas ie r to confi gure than th e 
Pipeline 130, though you must invest in 
an external CSU/DSU .-MEL BECKMAN 

Pacesetter 

RATING: ***/ 6 .9 PROS : IP/IPX routing 

and Apple Talk bridging over frame· relay, ISDN, or 

leased lines: quick setup aids: dial-out time limit: 

IP-address translation: data compression. CONS : 

No M ac-specific setup aids: no Apple Talk routing. 

COMPANY: ADC Kentrox (503/643 -1681 , 

http://www.kentrox.com). LIST PRICE: S1199. 

Pipeline 130 
RATING: PROS : IP/IPX routing* * */ 5.9 

and Apple Talk bridging over frame-relay. !SON, or 

leased lines; built-in CSU/DSU; data compression. 

CONS: No Mac-specific setup aids; no AppleTalk 

routing; limited diagnostic indicators. COMPANY: 

Ascend Communications (510/769-6001. http:!I 

www.ascend.com). LIST PRICE: S1995. 

http:www.ascend.com
http:http://www.kentrox.com


NOW, 


A SINGLE DEVICE 


PROVIDES REMOTE ACCESS, 


FAX AND MODEM CAPABILITIES 


TO 

USER ON YOUR NETWORK. 


{ Wouldn't you just love to know how?} 

Now you can give all of these vital communication tools to every single worker-as easily as you could give them to just 

one person. Just add a single OneWorld™Cornbo telecommunication server { MacWeek **** Mac User H~~ } to 

your network. There's nothing else like it. Nothing is as easy to install or to manage. Nothing is as cost-effective. Let us 

sbow you . For a free demo disk, just call l -800-436-5591, x.2262. Or visit us at http ://www.globalvillage.com/owc2/. 

And see how a single device can provide communications. Once. And for all . ~ GLOBALVILLAGE 
•. • • • COMMUNICATION 

C I996 Global Village Communic:.ttiou. Jue. The Glob.I Village logo i.1 o tt'lgittered tr.iJt'ma rL: and Glob! Village Communica tion 11nd OneWorld are trademarlr. of Global Vi.ll.sse Communiration, 

Inc, Mftcinto1h Us a R'gi.tcnJ traJ~m.uL: of Apple Computer, Inc. All ullu~r brand 1111me• are t-radc:marL.. of their n :1pcdiVt: comp;m iet . Pnx!uct information U 1uhjc:d to change •-itho\l l notice. 

http:traJ~m.uL
http://www.globalvillage.com/owc2
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SUI TCASE AND MASTERJUGG LE R VI E FOR SUPE RIO RITY 

0
NCE UPON A TIME, SU ITCASE 2.0 

was my font manager of choice. 
As the yea rs passed and the pro
gni m received clecicleclly lackluster 
updating, I eventually switched to 

Also ft 's MasterJuggler. Now, with Syman
tec's release of version 3 .0. 1, Suitcase is 
completel y redesigned and up-to-elate. 
But Alsoft, close on Symantec's heels, just 
released MasterJuggler Pro 2 .0. Both pro
grams mnnage fo nts better than before, 
but there is as yet no happy ending to this 
story: neither is an unqualified success. 

The Basics 
The Mac OS requires that you store al l 
your fo nts in the System Folder's Fonts 
fo lder; if you want to acid o r remove fonts, 
you must move them in to or out of the 
Fonts fo lder (or turn them on or off with 
an extension manager like Casady & 

rreene's Confl ict C;itcher) and resta rt 
your Mac. \Ni th Suitcase and Maste1J ug
g le r, however, you can sto re fo nts any
wh ere, group th em in to quick-loading 
se ts , and add or remove them without 
having to restart. 

Both Su itcase 3 and MasterJuggler 2 
arc Power Mac nati ve (a nd speedy on a 
Powe r Mac); handl e PostScript, True
Typc, and QuickDraw GX fonts; resolve 
fo nt ID conflicts automatica lly; and can 
display text sa mples for any fon t. Both 
now consist ofan extension and a separate 
app li ca ti on, manage sounds as we ll as 
fonts (Masterjuggler also manages desk 
accesso ries an d function-key files), and 
compress sounds and fonts to conserve 
hard-d rive space. Both also worked with
out a single complaim on my extension
laden Power Mac 7500. 

Different Approaches 
Beyond those basic similarities, the pro
gra ms actually work quite differently. 
Suitcase stores all the font sets you defu1e 
in a sing le Sets window (see " r ea rly 
Packed Su itcase"); here you can c1·eate, 
edit, rename, delete, open, and close sets. 
Because you ca n't misplace your sets and 
they're always all in one place, managing 
them in Suitcase is pretty intuitive. T he 
Fonts window displays either the current
ly open fonts or one of several subsets. 
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In Maste rjuggler, sets are acrnal fi les, 
;111d the disadvantages to this approach 
compared with Suitcase's are many. Like 
any documents you create, Mastei:J uggler 
sets are easily misplaced and easily con
fused with items having simi lar na mes . 
You ca n't rename or delete sets, and you 
can 't view a co mplete list of sets unless 
they' re all stored in one folder. 

Another area where the two uti litie · 
part company is drag and drop. Although 
both let you drop fonts on the appl ica
tion icon to open them, in Maste1J uggler 
you can use that technique to open sets 
and close fonts and sets as well. O n the 
o th er hand , with Suitcase yo u can drag 
and drop witllin or into :1 Suitcase window 
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Neatly Packed Suitcase In Suitcase 3's main win

dow, you can expand, collapse, and sort font sets by 

name and size, like files in the Finder. 

to acid an alias of a font or set or to con
vert a font-fi ll ed folder into a new set. If 
your font collection is neat and organized, 
Sui tcase's drag and drop lets yo u create 
most of the sets you need qui ckly and eas
ily. U nfornmately, because sets and their 
:1li ases :1re difficul t to distingui sh in Suit
case, it's also easy to drag and drop your 
way in to an incomprehensib le tang le of 
sets within sets. 

l n both MasterJuggler and Suitcase, 
you can manually open any font or set at 
any time. In Suitcase, a special Srn rtup Set 
opens automatically at start-up, and you 
can cre;1te application sets that open auro
ma tica lly when you law1ch a specifi c pro
gram and, if you' re handy with App le
Script, document sets tl1at open when you 
open ;1 particular document. Maste1Jug
g le r, on the other hand , doesn 't ha ve 
application-linked sets and is not Apple
Scriprnble; although it can open pccified 

fonts on sta rt-up, this "sta rt-up set" is not 
a real fi le and is awbvard to modi~'- Con
ven ientl y, however, J\llastei:Juggler auto
matica ll y reopens all the fo nts yo u had 
open prior to a crash or power fa il ure. 

Extra, Extra 
One ofMasterJuggler's strong points is its 
suite of additional font tools. Tr ca n check 
for corrup ted fonts and miss ing Post
Script fi les (automatically or on request), 
gather fo n ts for a trip to the se rv ice 
bureau, locate and permanently resolve 
font ID conflicts, combine the members 
of :i font fam ily into a single menu entry, 
and print samples of your insta lled fo nts. 
Numerous other featu res-includ ing a 
pop-u p menu of cu rrently open windows 
and tl1e abi lity to attach sounds to Finder 
actio ns- have nothin g to do with fo n t 
management ~m d arc mostly second-rate. 

Suitcase has none of Nfa sre1J ugglcr's 
useful extras. Tr does offer a \VYS lvVYG 
font-menu option, but other progra ms 
(such as 1 ow tilitics) do it better. And 
in contrast to Masterjuggler, Suitcase 's 
alert messages are vague and unhelpful. 

The Last Word 
Overa ll , T much prefer Suitcase 3's mo
dus operandi and its app lication-linked 
font sets. Bur MasterJugglcr's abil ity to 
detect corrupt or mi ssing fil es and its 
more helpful alert messages are equal ly 
appea ling. I wish I co ul d have a ll th ese 
fea tures in my font manager. But si nce I 
can't, the age-o ld deba te of Suitcase ve r
sus Master] uggler remains, in my opin 
ion, unresolved.-ROBERT c. ECKHARDT 

MasterJuggler Pro 2.0 
RATING : * * * 16.0 PROS : Helpful alert 

dialogs; checks for corrupted and missing 

fonts; useful set of font tools. CONS : Awkward 

font management: minimal drag and drop. 

COMPANY: Alsoft (713/353-4090) . LIST 

PR ICE: $89.95. 

Suitcase 3.0.1 
RATING : ***16. 1 PROS : Easy font-set 

management; well-designed drag and drop; appli

cation-linked sets; AppleScriptable. CONS: Vague 

alert messages; no ancillary font tools. COM 

PANY: Symantec (503/334-6054, http://www 

.symantec.com). LIST PRICE: 569.95. 

http:symantec.com
http://www


IF YOU WANT A 

MORE EXPENSIVE 
•messagzng 

SVS TE M, 
PAY us D 0 UBL E. 

Less is more. I-low rrue. Ar SoftArc we built the best-selling Mac e-mail and groupware, FirstC/ass, on rhis simple ph ilosophy. Less mon ey. 
More of what you want. Like superb Intern et conneciivity, a great Mac interface. excellenr col/abora rion fearures, simple 1vorkflo1v, and 
a rock-solid server that offers olllstanding reliability. We even offer free upgrades and free supporr. And FirstC/ass takes less lime ro install. 
In fact . a fraction of the time. One disk, one pl15h, five minutes, you're don e. Before you know ic, yo11 '/l lwve a rich, fully feawred messaging 
sysre111 up mid rwming for far less chan comparable group1vare. So, if you ·re looking for a messaging sysiem the whole 
company can use. get Fir cC/ass from So frArc. It costs less, it offers more. And that says it all . More or less. 

E-MAIL,~ COLLABORAT[ON ~DATABASE ACCESS INTERNET ACCESS ~ REMOTE ACCESS 

FOR A FREE DE MO COP Y OF FI RSTCL ASS ME SSAGIN G, CON TACT US AT w1•11•1.softarc.com OR 1- 8 0 0-SOF TA RC EXT. 4 5 
Soft t\r Inc. , 1901 Rldtl(I Ro.1d =J l5 , \\'ts t St'll'l'CJ, New York, IH .? ·L Td ?05· 415·7000 f .u; 905· 41 5·7151 or lnfo @5of1,Hc.co rn .. Fit)!Clas "u .1 l1Jdcm.Hk uf So 11 1\Jc Inc 

http:l1Jdcm.Hk
http:5of1,Hc.co
http:w1�11�1.softarc.com


APPLE CRISP 

For Apple®users, there is an entirely new way of looking at your monitor. DIAMON DTRON™from Mitsubishi Electronics 

is a complete reinvention of CRT technology. Everything you've seen before will pale in comparison to the display performance and 
application versatility of Mitsubishi's new family of sharper and brighter DIAMONDTRON monitors, including the Diamond Pro® 
I ?TX ( 17'' CRT/16.0" diagonal viewable image) and Diamond Pro 21 TX (21" CRT/19.7" diagonal viewable image) models. 

Whatever your Apple application, a Mitsubishi DIAMONDTRON monitor will provide superb image quality and a large viewing 
area. Plus, the DIAMONDTRON CRT incorporates a Digital Chassis design which results in a lighter, more compact enclosure for 

easy integration into existing work spaces.The Mitsubishi Desl<top Product Line 
Model CRT Size Maximum Addressable Auto-Scan Range Estimated Make sure your next monitor isn't based on 
------------'R-"e'""so""lu'-'tc..:.n.:.;.{H'-'x'-V)-'- el""-________ out-of-date technology.Ask for Mitsubishi's cuttingio'- '-'- P"-ix.o..s s_e_lli_ng=--Pr_ic-'-e 
Performance Line edge DIAMONDTRON monitors.With a design this 
Diamond Scan15HX 15'/13.8' DVI • 1280x1024/60 Hz NI, H:30-64 kHz, V:50-90 Hz $450.00 

1024 x 768/75 Hz revolutionary, there will soon be followers. So, 
Diamond Scan 15VX 15'/13.8' DVI' 1280x1024/60 Hz NI, H:30-65 kHz, V:55 -100 Hz $410.00 
Diamond Scan 17HX 17'/15.7' DVI' 1600 x 1200/65 Hz NI H:30-82 kHz, V:50-130 Hz $849.00 
Diamond Scan 20H 20'/18.6' DVI ·+ 1600x1200/65 Hz NI H:30-82 kHz, V:50-152 Hz S1 ,699.00 
Diamond Scan 20M 20'/18.6' DVI' 640 x 480/66 Hz NI H:15-38 kHz, V:45 -90 Hz $1 ,699.00 
Diamond Scan 20LP 20'/18.6' DVI' 640 x 480/66 Hz NI H:15-38 kHz. V:45-90 Hz $1 ,745.00 
Professional Line 

remember to specify the original from Mitsubishi 
Electronics. For more information on our complete line 
of color monitors, call us at 1-800-843-2515 in the 
U.S. and Mexico. In Canada call 1-800-387-9630.For 
immediate product specifications, call Mitsubishi Qwikfax at 

Diamond Pro 17TX 17"/16.0' Dv1·+ 1600x 1200/66 Hz NI H:30-86 kHz, V:S0-1 52 Hz $1 ,059.00 1-800-937-2094. http://www.mitsubishi-display.com 
Diamond Pro 21TX 21 '/19.7'DV1·+ 1600x 1200/75 Hz NI H:30-93 kHz, V:S0-152 Hz 51,899.00 
• DVI: Diagonal Viewable Image. Certain non-standard timing formats will reduce Diagonal Viewable Image. 
+ Universal Apple adaptor standard in box. J.. MITSUBISHI 

DISPLAY PRODUCTS 

Diamond Scan 20H Diamond Pro 21TX 

© 1996 Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. As an Energy Sur Partner, Mitsubishi Electronics has detennined that these products meet the Energy Star guidelines for energy efficiency. 
DIAMONDTRON is a cradem;irk and Diamond Pro is a registered trademark of Mtuubishi Elec tronics America. Inc. Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer; Inc. 

Circle 261 on reader service card 

http:51,899.00
http:http://www.mitsubishi-display.com
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deliver. LVM provides a number of 
sophisticated options not found in tradi
tional Mac OS- based file sen1ers: RAID 
mi rroring and striping for hot-swap disk

ST U N N IN G LY FAST A N D BRU TALLY RO BUS T TO WER failure recovery, journaling to ensure 

Apple Network Server 700 

A
PPLE'S i\'ETV.10RK SERVERS 700 

and 500 mark Apple's first seri
ous entry into the enterprise serv
er market. I tested the Network 
Server 700 and found it easy to 

set up and use, but it lacks some impor
tant software (AppleShare) and some
times requires laying-on-of-hands by 
Unix gurus. Overall, though, these fast, 
capab le tower systems are competitive 
with other Unix-based servers, managing 
to meld the power of Unix with Macin
tosh ease of use. 

The Network Server doesn't run the 
Mac OS; instead it uses IBM's version of 
Unix, called AIX, on a PowerPC 604 pro
cessor. (The 500 uses the 132MHz 604, 
and the 700 uses the 150MHz version.) 
The double-wide tower system is special
ly constructed for corporate environs: the 
lockable, rollable cabinet with six front
mounted hot-swappable drive bays has six 
PCI slots, optional hot-swappable dual 
power supplies, and up to 512MB of 
RAM and 2 56GB of disk space. I tested a 
Network Server 700, with 48MB of 
RAM, two 4GB foxed internal disks, CD
ROM drive, 4mm tape backup, and four 
Ethernet cards plus built-in Ethernet. 

Setting Up the Server 
The machine comes with no software 
installed; you install and configure the 
basic software as part of the serup. Apple 
supplies a CD containing the AIX oper
ating system , top-notch documentation 
explaining every aspect of insta llation, 
and five CDs of trial software including 
Helios Ethershare and PCShare, IPT 
uShare and CanOPI, Legato Dara Back
up, Legato Networker, and API Power
Chute UPS monitoring. Basic installation 
takes about an hour and requires only a 
few stops at configuration screens. Those 
screens, however, are Unix X Window 
sessions that are not exactly intuitive to 
Macintosh users. It's essential to read 
Apple's step-by-step procedures carefully. 

After installing the software, you're 
ready to reboot the machine and- guess 
what?-serve up absolutely no Mac infor
mation. While Apple's network-server 
software includes AIX, AppleTalk, and 
various system-administration tools, it 

does not include AppleShare. You must 
buy one of the AppleShare packages 
offered on the trial-copy CDs, with the 
price based on the number of users you 
intend to serve. 

To turn a Network Server into a fully 
functioning AppleShare server, you must 
configure and initialize AppleTa lk (in 
either single-port nonrouting or mu lti
port routing mode), initialize and parti

tion disk storage, and install an Appl e
Share server product. Alas, the third
party installers require you to type in true 
Unix commands on the keyboard and 
screen connected to the server. 

Management Made Easy 
For disk management, however, Apple 
supplies two excellent AppleTalk-based 
configuration tools that run on any Mac
intosh connected to the network. 
Command Shell lets you remotely execute 
Unix commands teletype-style without 
first in sta lling and configuring the 
TCP/IP protocol Unix servers typically 
require. And the Disk Management Util
ity allows you to reconfigure and manage 
disk drives on any Network Server re
motely. Both tools can manage any num
ber of remote Network Servers at once. 

The Disk Management Utility in
cludes Logical Volume Manager (LYM), 
which lets you combine multiple physical 
disks into a single logical volume. Logical 
volumes have better reliability and per
formance than a single physical disk cou ld 

directory integrity in the event of a system 
failure, allocation policy to tune perfor
mance, and write-verify for early disk
problem detection. 

Even though LVM provides better 
data reliability than the Mac OS and lets 
you recover gracefu lly from data errors 
when they do occur, regular offline back
ups are still essentia l. Unfortunately, 
backup is not a chore readily done 
through Apple's remote management 
tools. AIX includes a back-up utility acces
sible via Unix commands, but you can't 
easily set this up to run automatic back
ups. For that, you need to buy a third
party backup product. And although you 
can automate backing up, restoring your 
backups requires a good understand ing 
of Unix fi le systems. 

Because the Network Server is bina
ry compatible with IBM's RS/6000 line, 
it can run A.IX-compatible Unix applica
tions alongside AppleShare. I download
ed, installed , and launched Netscape's 
iN\VW Commerce Server directly from 
the Internet in just a few minutes. AIX 
includes X \Nindow support, so you can 
remote ly operate any Unix app lication 
using a Mac-compatible X Window ter
minal emulator such as App le's MacX, 
NetNlanage's XoftWare, Tenon 's Xten, 
or White Pine's Exodus. 

The Last Word 
The etwork Sen1er makes Apple a con
tender in the enterprise server market by 
delivering speed, capacity, reliability, and 
expandability far beyond what's poss ible 
with any Mac OS-based server. Apple 's 
pricing is competitive with that of simi
larly equipped Unix systems, including 
IBM's RS/6000. Yet unlike with those sys
tems, you don't need to study Unix for 
weeks to successfully install Apple 's N et
work Server 500 or 700.-MEL BECKMAN 

RATING : ****18.1 PROS : Rugged 

hardware; fast processor and disk; highly ex· 

pandable; Mac-based administration tools. 

CONS: No built-in AppleShare; some knowledge 

pf Unix required. COMPANY: Apple Computer 

(415/996-1010. http://wwVt.apple.com). LIST 

PRICE: $12.500. 

M ACWO R LD Se pt e mb e r 1 996 75 

http:http://wwVt.apple.com
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MIDI Se uencers with Di ital Audio 

PO WERH OUS E M USIC PR OG RAM S ADD DS P FEATU RE S 


0
!' CO DE'S STU DJ O VIS ION PR O 

3.0.3 and Ma rk of the U ni corn 's 
Digital Perfo rm er 1. 71 let you 
record, edit, and play both MIDI 
data transmitted by music synthe

sizers and sound mod ul es, and dig ita l 
audi o (acousti c gui ta rs , voca ls, horns), 
combining th e best of both worlds. 

T he programs' MIDI sequencing fea 
tures are closely matched and extremely 
powerful. Both provide the industrial 
strength sequencing and editing features 
pro fess iona l musicians require. Srudio 
Vision 's app roach to MIDf sequencing 
makes it better suited to ljve-per forman ce 
appli cations, whil e Digital Perform er 
generates superio r music notation. (Fo r 
details on these programs' MIDI features, 
see the reviews of their M JDl-onJy sib
lings, Mrnworld, March 1995 .) 

The big news in recent upgrades of 
Studi o Vision Pro and Digita l Perfo rm er 
is in the audi o departm ent. Bo th pro 
grnms now provide digital signal process 
ing (DSP) functi ons that enable you to 
transpose audio, change its tempo, and so 
on. \ Vhile Studio Vision P ro does more, 
Digi tal Perform er does better. 

Different Hardware Appetites 
Both of the programs demand at least a 
68040 Mac with 16MB of memory, but 
their hardware requirement5 fo r record
ing and playing audi o differ. Sn1dio Vision 
Pro is the most ve rsat ile-it can record 
and play audio on any Mac with 16-bi t 
sound and Apple's Sound Ma nager 3.X, a 
list that includes a ll P owe r Macs, th e 
PowerBook 500 seri es, and the Quadra 
660AV and 840AY. Sn1dio Vision Pro also 
supports digital-audi o cards such as Digi
design 's Audi omedia II and P ro Too ls 
fa milies, as well as Yamaha's CBX-0 5 and 
CBX-0 3 dedica ted ha rd di sk recorders. 
Digita l Perform er supports Digidesign 's 
fa mi ly of digital-audio cards, but it does 
not supporc Sound \1anager-based soft
ware-only audio. 

Audio Audition 
\ Van t to transpose a horn solo to a di ffe r
ent key? Wa nt to dupli cate and th en 
transpose a vornl track to crea te a du et? 
Need to slow down a sa mpled drum 
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groove to meet a tune's tempo require
ments? Both programs' DSP features ca n 
handle these chores and oth ers. 

Srudio Vision Pro does the most thor
ough job of marrying the MIDI and audio 
worlds, thanks to its Audio-to-MIDI and 
MIDI-to-Audi o commands. \Vith them, 

Shift That Pitch Digital Performer's Spectral Effects 

dialog box is the gateway to the program's DS P 

power. By dragging the red ball w ithi n the three 

dimensions shown here, you can sh ift pitch, make 

audio sound more shrill or more deep, and change 

its tempo. You can also enter numeric values in the 

text boxes and choose from several presets. 

you can convert a singer 's off-key note to 

M IDI, correct th e error, and then con
vert the MIDI back into audi o. O r yo u 
can create .\1IDI da ta from a guitar solo 
and then create a synthesize r track th at 
plays along with it. Srudio Vision P ro's 
capab iliti es are amazing, bm expect to 
spend time tweakjng for good results. And 
no te that the conversion fe atures work 
with monophoni c audi o only-tJ1a t is, 
yo u ca n conve rt a solo singe r 's perfor 
mance into MIDI , but not a quartet's. 

Wh en it comes to alte ring audi o 
rath er th an converting it, Digital P er 
fo rmer is the han ds-down winner. fts 
TrueD SP techn ology transposes audio 
without introducing th e Chipmunks-like 
art ifac ts that plague o th er audi o pro
grams, including Studio Vision Pro. T he 
Spectral Effects command also includes a 
seri es of presets th at enable you to turn 
so pranos in to altos, fo r exa mple. T he 
resul ts are astonishing. (I've posted sam 
pl e recordings on my \.Veb site, at http:!/ 
www. heidsite.com/.) 

Ma rk of the U ni corn has packaged 
th is D SP power in one of th e most exquis
itely fun ctional dia log boxes I've ever seen 
(see "Shift T hat Pi tch"). In general, Dig

ita l Perfo rmer's gorgeous interfa ce is 
more enjoyable to work with than that of 
Studio Vision P ro, where some crud ely 
designed di alog boxes and bizarre key 
board shortcuts get in the way of the pro 
gram's power. 

Digital Perfo rmer 's DSP fea tures are 
also more convenient to use. Unlike Stu 
dio Vision P ro, Digital Perform er ca n 
crunch an audio track in the background, 
even whil e you play and record addition
al tracks. A Background P rocess ing win
dow provides status reports and lets you 
pause, cance l, and reorganize tracks wa it
ing to be processed . 

The Last Word 
If yo u want to record and play di gita l 
audio without havi ng to buy a card, or you 
wa nt to tread the edge and experim ent 
with MIDI-audio conve rsion, Studio 
Vision Pro is the program to buy. 

If yo u have di gi tal-audi o hardwa re 
and anticipa te perfo rmin g a lot of pi tch 
shi ftin g and tim e sca ling, get Digita l 
P erfo rm er. It lacks MIDI-audi o conve r
sion and a few other audi o good ies, but 
it does an unpara ll ed job of altering pitch 
and tempo.-JIM HEID 

Digital Performer 1.71 

RATIN G: PRO S: Pitch· and* * * * 17 . 5 

tempo-shifting deliver' superb resu lts; superior 

notation editing; smooth, attractive interface. 

CONS : Requires dedicated hardware fo r audio 

record ing and playback; copy protected. COM· 

PANY: Mark of the Unicorn (617/576-2760. 

http://www.motu.com! ). LIST PRICE: $895. 

Studio Vision Pro 3.0.3 

RATING : ****!7.2 PROS: Works with

out dedicated audio hardware on most cu rre nt 

Macs; unique audio-Ml DI conversion features; 

extremely powerful. CO NS: Some interface rough 

edges; audio pitch-shifting introduces artifacts: 

audio-MIDI conversion requires extensive tweak· 

ing for good results: copy protected. COMPAN Y: 

Opcode Systems (415/856-3333, http://www 

.opcode.com! ). LIST PRICE: $895. 

http://www
http:http://www.motu.com
http:heidsite.com
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Creating 
Great Looking 

Pages is a Snap 
Simply point and click 
to add frames, Java, 

OLE, or any of the 
latest browser 

extensions to your 
Web documents 

Drag and drop to 
add mu ltimedi a 

and polish 
your graphics 

right inside 
HoTMetal 

Why struggle when you can use the 
easiest, most powerful Web publishing 

software, SoftQuad HoTMetaL PRO 3.0 
Stop battling with complex codes and cryptic HTML commands. 

Just open a file and start creating. With its intuitive drag-and-drop 

interface, WYSIWYG display, automatic file conve rsion to HTML 

and ready-to-use templates & sample files, SoftQuad 

tools available, there's 

no limit to the kinds of 

exciting pages you can build. 

Simply the best way to 
create Web pages 

Getting 
Started is 

Fast & Easy 
Just open up a 

HoTMetal template 
and start typing 

Import your word 
processing files and 

Creating Pages for the Web 
convert them to Web 

pages automatically 

HoTMetaL PRO 3.0 makes Web publishing 

a snap. And because INEW LOOK! I 
Ho TMetaL PRO 3.0 

is packed with the 

most complete set 

of power publishing 

11 Fromthe.makersofthe 
~·-··~~-:. award-winning HoTMetaL PRO 2 0 

Available now at these and other software outlets: 


~ CP.Mf'J!{\. ~· ~~ Fry's Electronics and Media Play.
~SoftQuad 
For more information: In North America, call toll free: 1-800-360-8454 In the U.K. and Europe, call: +44 (0)181 236 1001http://www.softquad.com Want to know more? Go to http://www.softquad.com/ad10.htm for details, system requirements and specials. 

' Price in US dollars, plus shipping, handling and applicable taxes. If you purchased HoTMetaL PRO 2.0 after March 18, 1996 for $99 US or more, thenyou can upgradeto HoTMetaL PRO 3.0 for free. 
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Color QuickCam 
LOW-COST CAMERA FOR PASSABLE 

DIGITAL V ID EO 

T
HE CONNECTIX COLOR QU ICK

Cam is an inexpensive digital video 
camera that lets you capture 24-bit 
still images and 16-bit movies with 
just about any Macintosh, includ

ing a PowerBook. (Connectix recom
mends at least a 68040 for the best frame 
rate, but any 68020-or-better computer 
is compatible with the QuickCam.) The 
video quality is marginal and, unlike the 
original gray-scale QuickCam, this one 
requires a separate microphone to record 
audio. But at less than half the price of 
other digital cameras- still or video-it's 
worth a few sacrifices. 

The Color QuickCam has no storage 
capacity; it captures movies and still im
ages directly to your computer's hard 
drive. Unlike other tapeless video cam
eras, however, the Color QuickCam dig
itizes images (without requiring an AV 
board) and transfers them to you r com
puter via a 6-foot serial cable. The cam
era's small proportions-it's about the size 
and shape of a baseball-make it highly 
portable. And because it draws its power 
from the ADB port, you can use it on the 
road \\~thout hunting for electrical sockets. 

Connectix uses a proprietary com
pression scheme (VIDEC) to capture 
movies with as many as 32,000 colors. 
This is a colossal improvement over the 
fi rst QuickCam, which was limited to 16 
shades of gray. Using the highest-com
pression, lowest-quality setting, I cap
tured quarter-screen (32 0-by-240-pixel) 
movies at better than 10 frames per sec
ond (fps); that's one-third the number of 
frames you'd see on broadcast television. 
C01mectix claims you can reach 30 fps on 
Power Macs if you reduce the frame size 
to 160 by 120 pixels, but l wasn't able to 
do better than 20 fps . 

The Color QuickCam comes with a 
5.7mm lens that you can focus manually 
on objects as close as 1 inch. The camera 
automatically compensates for brighmess, 
and you can rotate the camera and screen 
image 90 degrees to shoot portrait 
movies. The Quickt\1ovie software lets 
you adjust the brighmess and color set
tings, though no amount of tweaking can 
improve the narrow dynamic range and 
blown highlights. But the worst problem 
is the brightly colored dots that infest 

images periodically and save 
them as JPEG fi les-perfect 
for creating a live Web por
trait of your world. You can 
even specify the days and 
times during which the cam
era is active. 

Trial by Fi re The Color QuickCam's grainy, low-resolution pictures The Last Word 
can't match those from a video camera cabled to an AV board, but Ifyou don't own an AV Mac or 
they' re good enough to communicate basic ideas. For example, If you want to add AVcapabilities 
these frames were accompanied by the audio message " I am in to a PowerBook, the Color 
the company of a fire-breath ing dinosaur," you could quickly ascer- QuickCam is the least expen
tain that I was in no immediate danger. sive-and in some cases the 

only-digital camera you can 
movies in low-light conditions. The only buy. Ifyou own a Power Mac 8500 or some 
solution is to switch to overhead fluores other AV model, however, you may be bet
cent lights or move to a location \vith bet ter off plugging a camcorder into your 
ter daylight. computer's video-in jack.-oeKE McCLELLAND 

The Color QuickCam also captures 
still images, which you can save in TIFF, 
PICT, orJPEG format. You can shoot 24- RATING: ***'6-5 PROS: Inexpensive 

bit pictures as large as 640 by 480 pixels, and portable; captures 16-bit movies and 24-bit 

the same resolution as Apple's QuickTake still images; lets you automatically update Web 

150. The QuickPICT sofrware has a self graphics. CONS: Narrow color range; low lighting 

timer so you can join the picture, and you results in random noise; bring your own mike. 

can manually set the exposure time for COMPANY: Connectix (415/571 -5100, http:// 

dark scenes. The trendiest feature is www.connedix.com). LIST PRICE: $299. 

Auto-Capture, which lets you shoot 

~-
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'1 alter reality for a living. It's my art. I'm literally changing the world - at least on my screen. Adaptec'"s PowerDonzain'" PCI SCSI cards are 

helping me change things faster than ever before. About three times fastei: When you work in digital art, the files are massive. Moving them 

around fast, opening them fast, [ ] that's what it's all about. Now the files just pop right up - at high 
. - Rob ert Bowen .resolution. A faster processor R B s d' N ,,., , can only help so much. At some pornt you've got to ma/le the.o J1ert owen tu tos, ew rOr•t 

pipeline between your system and all your peripherals wider. My pipeline is powered by Adaptec." 

We'd like to change your perception of what's possible. just as we've done foi· some of the big name 

artists that use the Power Macintosh®platform. Find out more about our single- and dual-channel ~SJadapted 
PCI UltraSCSI cards. And our Remus'" RAID software with removable drive support. Call 1-800-804-8886 ext. 7749 * or visit our home 

page at www.adaptec.com/ multimedia Start having more fun with your reality. Get your Adaptec powered 1/0 and solutions from: 

@ Powercomputing UMEGADRIVE. pro~ 

Come watch us alter reality at Mac World, Boston booth #1838. 

•For information by fax, dial 1-408-945-2570. oxt. n 49, requeu documerl no . 23115, 24605 and 24695. ©1996 AdoFtec, Inc . All ri ghts re~erved . Adaptec, the Adaptec logo and PowerDomain ore trademarks of Adop:ec, Inc. , 
which may be registered in some iuri!dictions. Remus is a trademark of Tri llium Research, Inc. an Adoptec Company. Power tv\ocinlash is o registered trodemori. af Apple Computer, Inc. u~ under license. 
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Sculpt 30 4.1 

HIGH-END 3-D FOR THE MAINSTREAM 

D
~SPITE EXCELLENT MODELI NG 

and rendering tools, Sculpt 3D's 
price and arca ne interface h:1ve 
limited its appeal to a loya l fo llow
ing of industrial designers and 

architects. \Vith the latest version, the 
progra m is ready fo r the mainstream: not 
only has Byte by Byte integrated standa rd 
Mac-in terface elements and dropped the 
price, but it's ;1dded an animation pack
age that used to be sold separate ly. The 
result is an excell ent, if idiosyncratic, 3-D 
design program that prese nts :-1 more 
familiar face to Macintosh users and is less 
in timidating to novices. 

Seu Ipt 3 D stiII marches to the beat of 
its own drummer, though, starti ng with 
the way it bui lds objects. In most 3- D 
programs, a vertex is simply a handl e on 
an object's surface, such as a corner on a 
cube or a po int on a faceted sp here. In 
Sculpt 3D , vertices are basic construc tion 
elements that can be placed anywhere in 
space. J o in two ve rtices with a line and 
you create an edge; connect three into a 
triangle and you get a face. The program 
gives you complete control over the con
tours of an object, letting you select cle
ments individually. Scu lpt 3D doesn'tjiwcc 
you to work at this nuts-and-bolts level, 
but it does let you build compli cated 
mode l surfaces one vertex at a time. ln 
practice , this CAD-like object structure 
provides exceptional modeling flexibility. 

Scu lpt 3 D lets you build curved 
objects using v:1 ri ous spline types and 
extrude, lathe, and loft 2-D outlin es in to 
3-D objects. You ca n also apply Boolean 
fu nctions to 3-D objects by trimm ing the 
surfaces of the intersecting shapes, or pro 
duce standard shapes such as cubes, 
sphe res, and cylinders . These shapes 
share Sculpt 3D 's object structure, mak
ing tl1em fu lly ed itable starting points for 
more compl ex consa-uctions. 

Instead of the earl ier versions ' menu 
commands, Scu lpt 3D 4.1 purs its objcct
build ing tools on an unobtrusive palette 
remini scent of the origina l MacDraw 
interface. But although interface en
hancements have made Sculpt 3D more 
accessible, the progra m retains its idio 
syncras ies . Fo r exam ple, object-editing 
opera tions are accessible only from the 
Actions submenu of the Scene menu . 

Sculpt 3D ca n produce exquisite ray 

Skilled Modeler Exce llent modeling tools make 

Scu lpt 30 suitable for complex, detailed modeling, 

such as this anatomical model of a human foot. 

tracings and has exce ll ent controls for 
lighting anti for ca li brating surface attri 
butes, such as reflectivity, transparency, 
and roughness. You can edit the progra m's 
built-in procedural textures by selecti ng 
attr ibutes from pop-up menus, whi le 
graphica l controls let advanced users fine
tunc individual surface effects according 
to the angle of view. The dialogs may look 
simpl e, but don 't be fooled; Sculpt 3 D 's 
textu re-edi ting controls are as sophisti
cated as any of its competitors'. 

T he same can't be said fo r Scu lpt 3 D 's 
animation component, wh ich is su itable 

for architectura l-style fly- throughs but 
not much else. You can move the camera 
(or its target poin t) along a patl1 tlu-ough 
the scene, but you can 't move indi vidual 
objects o r animate their surfaces. 

T his version of Scu lpt 3 D lacks a 
printed manual, but it docs include a tu to 
rial and a thorough online manual. G iven 
tl1e program's price reduction, having to 
print your ow n hard copy is on ly a minor 
inconven ience. 

The Last Word 
If you're willing to be somewhat accom
modati ng in your modeling style, Sculpt 
3 D will reward you with exceptional tools 
suitable for compl ex modeling tasks. But 
with its new, lower price and si mpler 
interface, Scu lpt 3D is no longer for tech
ies on ly.-cARLOS DOM INGO MARTIN EZ 

RATING : PROS: Excellent** * * /7 . 0 

modeling and rendering tools; improved inter

face; lower price. CONS: Interface still needs 

improvement; weak animation component. 

COMPANY: Byte by Byte (512/305-0360, http:// 

bytebybyle.com). LIST PRICE : $495. 

~· 
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Internet for Macintosh. 


Install disks. Double click. 


It's that sitnple. 


The coolest, easiest Internet access on Earth. 

$19.95 per month.' Flat rate . Unlimited usage . 
Call now for your free Ea1thlink Network TotalAccess™ 

with Netscape Navigator"' 2.0. 

1-800-395-8425 
Iii@ 

ll~ IJ Ii 
la• I· !4'ij
l1£3j -Ci .. i\.i 3~ 
Mi fr\. 

Every account includes a FREE 2 meg Web site. Internet access in over 280 cities 
in the U .. and Canada. Software fo r MACINTOSH, WINDOWS, \VlNDOWS 95. 
fearuring etscape Navigator 2.0. Ea rthlink 1 et\ ork is one of the largest Web space 
providers in the .. and also provides ISON, Frame Relay. Tl and other Internet 
services. • 7bere is a 0 11e-ti111e set-up fee of . 25.00. Prices for Canada a re diJJere11t. 

SEE US AT MACWORLD E X PO BOOTH #5020 
Eanhl.ink Network, Inc. 3100 'ew York Drive, Sui1e 20 1, Pasadena, California 91 107 Fax: (8 18) 296·2·1 0. 

Info via email: info@ ean hlink.net. Live human via email: sales u carthlink.net. Visit our Web si te at http://www.carthlink .net 

http:http://www.carthlink.net
http:carthlink.net
http:eanhlink.net
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Ready,Set,Go 7.0.2 

REVAMPED PAGE-LAYOUT SOFTWARE 

OFFERS MORE THAN THE BASICS 

B
EFORE QUARKXPRESS OR ADOBE 

PageMaker, there was Ready,Set,Go 
-a basic page-layout program 
that made its debut at the dawn of 
the desktop publishing era, in Jan

uary 1985. ow, after languishing behind 
the competition for more than a decade, 
the program has been re-engineered and 
rescued from oblivion by Abbott Sys 
tems. With the release of version 7 .0.2, 
Ready,Set,Go (RSG) has become a snap
py, inexpensive page-layout program with 
a surprisingly rich set of features. 

RSG may be inexpensive-it carries a 
street price of about $ J50-but it's not 
unsophisticated; in fact, it closely resem
bles QuarkXPress in its tool set and its 
approach. You lay out pages by drawing 
text or picture boxes and then importing 
files into these containers. The program 
uses the Claris XTND system to import 
a generous range of fi le formats. 

Using the program's five simple pal
ettes (new in version 7.0), you can easily 
adjust type and object specificat ions, in
cluding the leading, tracking, and hori
zontal sca le of selected text. You can also 
flip and rotate text within a box and 
change the shape of the text flow itself. 
Runaround tools are straightforward and 
effective, letting you flow text around pic
ture boxes. To simplify document cre
ation, you can design up to 26 different 
master-page sets for each document and 
apply them to new or existing pages. 
Vi'hen it's time to output your work, you 
can print registration marks, adjust the 
line screen, and create color separations. 

You' ll also find some slick Features in 
RSG that are missing in programs costing 
a lot more. For example, you can drag 
objects such as text and picture boxes 
between documents. The Fonts Used and 
Pictures Used commands generate lists 
of all the fonts and graphics appearing in 
a document. You can save any page as an 
EPS graph ic-and in turn import that 
into a text box for more-sophisticated lay
outs. You can create glossaries to store 
frequently used words and phrases or 
objects. Another bonus: the program 
employs plenty of timesaving keyboard 
shortcuts and includes its own simple 
scripting language so you can write mac
ros to automate repetitive tasks. 

O ld Program, New Face Ready,Set,Go's new 

cleaned-up interface features five QuarkXPress-like 

palettes. The Typography palette, closest to the bot

tom of the screen, provides quick access to the pro

gram's more-sophisticated typographical features. 

RSG does have some serious limita
tions. The program has its own style 
sheets, for example, but it doesn't import 
style sheets from word processors-a dis
appointing omission. You can create an 
unlimited number of custom colors, but 
the Colors palette itself can display only 
six at a time, plus b lack and white. The 
magnifying tool is also weak: it works only 
at seven predefined levels, and the pro
gram doesn't show you the current level 
of magnification in the document win

dow. Also, if you use QuickDraw GX, you 
must buy a separate GX-compatible ver
sion of the program. 

Finally, Abbott Systems has skimped 
on docu.mentation in a big way. The 86
page users' guide is deplorable, set in 
minuscule type with narrow margins . It 
has a profoundly inadequate index and 
contains only one illustration-a lone 
screen shot. To make matters worse, 
there's no on line help at all. 

The Last Word 
Ready,Set,Go obvious ly lacks the page 
layout muscle of Quarlv~ress or Page
Maker, but it's ideal for home and business 
users who want to produce professional
quality documents without paying for fu ll 
blown page-layout software.-JOSEPH SCHORR 

RATIN G: PROS: Inexpensive;* * */6 . 1 

easy to use; strong word processing features. 

CONS : Doesn't import style sheets; limit of eight 

colors on Colors palette; awful documentation; 

QuickDraw GX requires separate version. COM

PANY: Abbott Systems (914/747-3116, http:/! 

www.abbottsys.com). LIST PRICE: $395. 
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Spell:atchei: 


The Ultimate Writing Tool! !··1," 

Works on all Macintosh Applications - even E-Mail! 
Write Anywhere With Confidence! 

Universal Spell Checker 
• Interactive spell checking "watches" while you type <lf1d makes 


alternative spelling sugges tions on the spot! 

I " ,,,• Batch spell checking will check entire documents for errors. 

• Extensive reference dictionary ' Ii1
1 ", /'"111• 11

·111111 i'., ' ' 
j I I I I 11Spell Catcher Reads Yom' Shorthand 

• Automatically expands your abbreviations for commonly used 

phrases, i.e., "Vty" becomes "Very truly yours" in a blink! 


Thesaurus 
• Gives definitions, synonyms, antonyms, rela ted, compared and 


contrasting words. Quick access from the ever-present, Spell

Catcher icon. 


Work Saver 
• Captures keystrokes automatically for later recovery. 

• Protects your work from power fai..lLUes or crashes. 

You and your Macintosh deserve a winner-

II.Spell:atchei: 


Let's Keep It Simple 
Spreadsheet'"'' 
The NEW spreadsheet that's so 
simple, it's revolutionary! Simply 
drag-and-drop all your opera
tions . 

Conflict Catcherrn 
~ ~~ ' 

Sets the industry standard for 
start up file management and 
conflict identification. 

Get organized! 1l1e fastest and 
easiest way to store and find 
information! 

Snap Mai1"" 2 
1MocW11H tl.!.] ~ 


E-ma.il that is easy-to-install, 

easy-to-use and half the price 

of other ~-mail! 


• 


Sales & Information: 1-800-359-4920 • 1-408-484-9228 www.casadyg.com 
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Fujix DS-220 

DIG ITAL CAMERA MISSES THE MARK 

T
HE FUJfX DS-220 IS ONE OF TIJE 

most expensive low-end digital 
cameras on the market, and one of 
the least satisfactory. Although it 
boasts more upgrade options than 

competing devices, it is significantly hard
er to use. Worst of all, there's no way to 
connect the camera directly to your Mac. 

Like Apple 's Quicklake 150, the 
DS-220 captures snapshots with a maxi
mum resolution of 640 by 480 pixels, 25 
percent fewer pixels than Kodak's DC40 
and DC50. You ca n specify three com-

Telescopic Observations Though blessed with 

many expert functions, the Fujix DS-220 is limited to 

two static zoom settings. If you need a different 

zoom level, you'll have to use your feet. 

pression levels for your images; higher
quality settings capture fewer pictures but 
maintain better detail. 

Unlike other low-end cameras, the 
DS-220 includes no internal memory, 
storing images on a PC Carel. A 5MB ca rd 
($330) lets you shoot 29 pictures at the 
highest quality setting, compared witl1 34 
images using an identica ll y equipped 
DC50. Factoring in the difference in res
olution, the DC50 stores nearly 50 per
cent more pixels, a difference you can see 
when editing and printing the pictures. 

T he only way to get the images from 
camera to computer is to remove the PC 

I Reuiews 

Carel and stick it in a PC Card reader 
($700 from Fuji), standard equipment in
side many PC laptops but hardly common 
on the Mac side . Once you get beyond 
this colossa l obstacle, you can open the 
images as JPEG files inside Adobe Photo
shop or another image ed itor-one area 
in which the DS-220 (like the Quick lake) 
outperforms the Kodak units, which con
vert images using a painfully slow utility. 

T he DS-220 del.ive.rs reliable co lor 
eq uivalent to the DC50's. The picture 
detail is also good, though the camera has 
a tendency to generate jagged outlines 
along high-contrast edges. The DS-220 
sportS composite-video and S-Video ports 
so you can preview and play back pictures 
on an TSC screen. Fuj i sells a 2-inch 
camera-mounted LCD monitor ($299), 
but its bulkiness makes it an awkward 
accessory. Twould have preferred to see it 
integrated into the housing, as with 
Casio's low-cost QV-10. 

Fuj i has packed a truckload of features 
into the DS-220, but the implementation 
is at times mystifying. You have to read 
the manual to figure out how to perform 
simple tasks, from disabling autofocus to 
adjusting exposure . Even turning on the 

camera is a two-step operation. Some
times Fuji utterly misjudges its audience. 
If you aren't satisfied with the foca l 
range-16 inches to infinity-you can 
purchase a $700 macro adapter that lets 
you foc us as closely as 5 inches, a won
derful accessory for entomologists. Mean
whi le, the zoom-an essential feature with 
nearly universal appea l- is limited to two 
settings (see "Telescopic Observations"). 

The Last Word 
The DS-220's resolution and image qual
ity are clearly insufficient for profession
als, yet the camera is too complicated and 
unwieldy to satisfy casual shutterbugs. 
Though the camera offers some nice 
enhancements, Fuji needs to do a better 
job of making the features accessible to 
casual users.-DEK E McCL ELLAND 

RATING : * * / 4 . 6 PROS: Stores images in 

JPEG format; lots of upgrade options. CONS: 

Expensive: requires separate PC Card reader; two 

static zoom levels; hard to use. COMPANY: Fuji 

(914/789-8100, http://www .fuiifilm .com) . 

COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $1200. 

Now that goo've 
&1cked down 

everwhing from the Net 
t./hat exactlg 

were goo planing 
to do with it? 
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Avery Laser or Ink JetAvery Ready 
Business CardsIndex• Dividers 

-·
Avery rnk Jet Labels 


\Vhite and Clear 


Avery Full or Nlini-Sheets'" L'lSer Labels 

White and Clear 


Avery L'lser 

or InkJet 

File Folder 


Labels 


It's time you discovered the full line of Aver:/ products. Products that not only let you make better use of 
y our laser or ink jet printer, they'll help keep you organized and working more efficiently, easily. In 
fact, Avery formats are already in the software you're using. We'll even send you a free sample kit while 
supplies last. So give us a call. And start getting more out ofyour printer. 

Avery Laser or Ink Jct 

Note Cards 


Avery Laser 

Videotape Labels 


Avery Laser 

Name Badge Labels 

and Name Tag IGts 


-

Avery Laser or Ink Jet 

Diskette Labels 


Avery Index Maker• Dividers 

Laser or Ink Jet 


tA~R~st~L;i~.~~L;ogL;R;E ext. 7 6 4 ~AVERY' 
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LaserMerge Electronic Paper 2.0 

SOUPED-UP PRINTING UTILITY MU LTIPLIES YOUR OUPUT OPTIONS 

L
ASE.R,\I ERGE ELECTROl\"I C PAPER, 

by J\llindGate Technologies, is a 
si ngle extension th at add an im
posing range of special printing 
features to any application. vVith 

LaserMerge, you ca n include items such 
as headers, time stamps, watermarks, and 
bar codes in your documents when you 
print th em. You ca n also print multiple 
pages on :i single sheet of paper to create 
pamphlets, brochu re , business cards, and 
labels. The resul ts can be pretty impres
sive- if you can fi gure our the program's 
complex interface and wade through the 
verbose documentation. 

LaserMerge's capabiliti es go fa r be
yond those of eve n the most sophjsticar
ed printer-driver so ftware. LaserMerge 

CX>NPI DENTIAL CONPrDENll.A.I. 

OONPIORNT IAL CONFIDENTIAL 

Paper Tricks The sometimes-confusing LaserMerge 

Designer lets you create custom paper sizes and add 

text and graphic elements. This template will produce 

eight identical panels on letter-size paper. 

lets you design new paper sizes, adjust the 
percenrnge of toner used by your printer, 
and store custom text and graphics to 
imprint on each page you output. 

Lase rMerge Designer is an applica
tion that lets you crea te templates defin
ing the size of a page and including items 
such as waternrnrks, custom fi e lds, and 
graphics. (The program comes with about 
130 predefined templates, including 90 
Avery label templates.) The Designer ap
plication has basic drawing tools, or you 
can import PlCT and E P gra phics. 

A LaserMerge button appears in the 
Page Layout and Print dialog boxes of 
your other applications. Clicking on this 
button lets you select a template. \i\Then 
you print, LaserMerge intercepts the job 
and combines your o ri g inal document 
with the information in the template. 
You can also permanently link a docu

ment to :i specific LaserMerge template. 
Lase rMerge lets you perform some 

pretty slick printing pyrotechnics. You 
can, for example, crea te a template that 
automatically prints multiple copies of a 
single document, with different he:iders, 
wate rmarks, or graphics on each copy. 
You could use this template to print three 
copies of an invoice-one for :i customer, 
one for shipping, and another for ac
counting-and label each page. You can 
also output a document in a variety of for
mats simply by linkjng it to th e appropri
ate temp lates. Th e same document can 
easily be primed as a two-column news
letter or a three-column brochure. 

Another of the progra m 's powerful 
features is its ability to prompt for infor
mation at print rime and then merge this 
information into a document. For exam
ple, La erMerge can ask for :i person 's 
name, fox number, and address, and then 
place them in a fox cover sheet. 

U nfo rtunately, the LaserMerge inte r
face is com plicated and unintuitive
sometimes painfully so. LaserMerge De
signer is powerful but hard to figure out. 
The numerous tool bars and dialog boxes 
are overly complex, and getting a tem
plate to behave exactly as you expect rakes 
a lot of trial and error. 

The program's 300-plu - page manu
al is wordy and filled with jargon that 
actua lly makes the program sound harder 
to use than it really is. By using terms like 
View Do111ni11 Tier and Odd Co11ti111111111 
Pnge, the manual makes some fairly basic 
concepts unbelievably complicated. 

The Last Word 
At $95, LaserMerge is reasonably priced. 
Though learning how to use it takes a 
lot of rime once you've mastered Laser
Merge's tools, you' ll have a tremendous 
amount of design control over print 
jobs.-JOSEPH SCHORR 

RATING : ***15.6 PROS: Adds printing 

features not possible with standard printer driv· 

ers; compatible with a wide range of programs; 

free technical support. CONS : Complicated, non

intuitive setup; confusing documentation. COM 

PANY: MindGate Technologies (615/937-6800, 

http://www.mindgate.com). LIST PRICE: 595. 
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The new Ag ta DuoScan with 

TwinPlate .. Technology. Exclusive 

dual scanning bed design for 

increased accuracy and productivity. 

36-bit scanning of up to legal 

size for reflective, letter size for 

transmissive. Dynamic range: 3.30. 

Resolut ion: 2000 X 1000 ppl. line 

time: 7.7 ms/line. full color. Prevlem 

in under 10 seconds. Batch slide 

holders optional. 

Comes complete wi th full Adobe 

Photoshop .. 3.0, Ag la FotoTunc

color management and FotoFlavor'" 

color correct ion software. 

For the Agfa DuoScan 

dt!.Jlcr nc;u es1 you. l.all 

1n Canada, please ci'lll 

1-800·268· 1331, ext. 4032. 

www .agfahome . com 

AGFA + 
T h e c nmp lc r c pi c rur c. 
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DRAWCareer-Planning Software 
A GOOD STARTING PLACE , BUT NO SUBSTITUTE FOR A REAL WORKSHOP 

J
OB HUNTING STRIKES FEAR 11\'TO 

even the bravest of souls. Luckily, 
two programs help send you out 
into th e market wi th confidence . 
Jumpsta rt Your Job Skills 1.5 iden

tifies and prioriti zes your abilities, while 
Resum eMaker Deluxe CD he lps you pre
sent yourself in a professional manner. 

Jumpstart contains the kind of analy
sis offered at career-counseling centers, 
helping you identify and prioritize job 
skills, lea rn new ones, and find jobs that 

~ r::::= LH~ fQ~U. 0::::. 
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All Your Eggs Jumpstart Your Job Skills helps you 

prioritize your sk ills by sorting them into baskets . 

make use of ski lls you are both good at 
and enjoy using. As you work your way 
through the exe rcises, you po t a !jst of 
skills to your database, adding details about 
your experience, education, and ideas. 

J umpstart's best module helps yo u 
sort 48 generic job ski lls (like evaluating, 
supervising, negotiating, and motivating) 
in o rder of how much you enjoy using 
them and how good you think you are at 
them. Jumpstart also contains exercises 
to foster a posi tive attitude towa rd job 
hunting, as well as ones designed to help 
with core ski lls such as reading compre
hension and memory, and more advanced 
topics like problem solving, interperson
al skills, information management, and 
communication. Although helpful, th e 
training modules aim at a low level of pro
ficien cy-the reading test, for example, 
feels like a high school textbook. 

Jumpsrart's least successful module is 
its resume-bui lder. The idea is a Strong 
one: building a resume from the personal 
database entries you've collected in the 
other modules. nfortunately, these 
entri es aren't in proper resume form
they' re either skills descripti ons or free
form ideas. You'll have th e necessary raw 
material for creating a resume, but you 
still have to export it to a word processor. 

In contrast, Resum eMaker helps you 

crea te a wel l-des igned, simple resume 
quickly. After selecti ng one of 17 resume 
formats from three basic types ---chrono
logical, fun ctional, and performance
you enter your educational, occupational, 
and personal information into a seri es of 
forms . Once you enter your information, 
ResumeMaker creates a cleanly designed 
resume, and you can experiment with for
mats and upd ate ite ms as necessary. 
Although yo u can change the position, 
fo nts, sizes, and styling of your entries, 
you can't edfr with in each entry, by itali
cizing a particular word, for example. 

To keep your sea rch organized, Resu
mei\:faker's Contact Manager tracks tar
get companies, contact names, and phone 
numbers, and offers an appoin011enr book 
and a ca len dar. It includes a basic word 
processor with mai l-merge capabiliti es, 
and a series of Guided Letters that supply 
appropriate text. 

ResumeMaker also offers tips and 
techniques for interviewing, career plan
ning, and job hunting. I found this to be 
the least useful part of the progra m. 

The Last Word 
Jumpstart Your Job Ski lls is a good place 
to sta rt, but it works better as a supple
ment to a career-planning workshop than 
as a substitu te. ResurneMaker is perfect 
for those who need to produce simple 
resumes quickly, and its letter-wri ti ng, 
scheduling, and career-planning modules 
are a plus.- LI ZAWEIMAN HAN KS 

Jumpstart Your Job Skills 1.5 
RATING: ***15.2 PROS : Easy prioritiza 

tion of job skills. CONS: Resume mod ule is cum 

bersome; skills training Is rud imentary. COMPA

NY: Up Software (415/921-4691 , http:llwww 

.upsoftware.com) . LIST PRICE: $139.95; multi

ple-user license $299. 

ResumeMaker Deluxe CD 
RATING : * ** /6.9 PROS: Easy resume 

creation; customized form letters: word processing 

and PIM-style features . CONS : Formatting 

options are limited. COM PANY: Individual Soft

ware (5101734-6767). LIST PRICE: 539.95. 
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"Productivity has never been more fun." 
-Steve Mouzon 

You wa nr drawings rh ar look like che 
ones you've always done by hand-or 
berrer. Exquisice ly derailed. Perfect 
arrows. Crisp lines. Or maybe a squiggly 
skecch. You don' r wanr ir ro look like ir 
was done on a computer. 

PowerCADD lcrs you draw like chac, 
and ir docsn'r ger in your way. Draw 
floor plans. Machinery. Charrs. Sketch a 
bush. Doodle a cloud. A flower. 

You can draw anyr hin g wich 
PowerCADD. And ir's easy. 

~ -~i.· l.~'\- ' \ 0.......... .. 
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POWefcADD 


Tum your genius loose. Put some fun 
back into your life. Order PowerCADD. 

Call 910-299-4843 In Canada: 204-453-8111 
ENGINEERED SOFTWARE 

http://www.engsw.com Fox: 910·852-2067 
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DeltaGra h4.0 

TO P M A C GRAPHING 

APP LICATIO N STILL EXC ELS 

D
EL:IAPOL' fl" HAS TAKEN Tl-I E F!VE
star D eltaGraph Pro 3.5 (see Revic~ws, 
J anuary 1996) and made it better all 
around while avoid ing the pi tfa ll of 
in t roducing new problems. Version 

4.0 rera ins its predecessor's bigges t advan
tages- a simple inter fa ce and excellent li 
bniries of stock graph types- and remains 
an idea l compromise between scientific and 
business graphin g (see "Graphing fo r Profit"). 

In version 3.5, data sets larger than 
20,000 points coul d produce odd behavior 
or crashes; the new vers ion can handl e a 
30,000-poin t set with no problems o ther 
than a pred ictably long wait ro impo rt the 
data . But despite being bigger and more 
option- laden than 3.5 4.0 is fas ter at most 
tasks- fo r example, on a Power Mac, charts 
pop onto the screen as soon as you select a 
type. Little formattin g touches have been 
added: you can now rotate text arbitrari ly, 
sca le chart views ove r a gian t range, and 
drag axes ro high light data detai ls. 

Two important additions fi ll in some 
conven ience gaps. Previo usly, you could 
pas te an equation onto a chart as a graphic 

Graphing for Profit Del ta Graph 4 .0 has a business 
chart li brary that includes every type you are eve r 

likely to find useful. 

element, but you had to create the equation 
usin g other software. Design Science's 
E quation Edito r is now incorpo rated into 
D eltaG raph, so sci entific users can show on 
charts the data-descr ipti on fo rmu la they 
fou nd using DeltaGraph's n:markably effec
tive curve-fitting fa cil ity. T he other key 
addition is improved integration with M i
crosoft Excel 5.0, inc luding lynamic chart 
li nking and importing blocks o f cells (rather 
than just ent ire works heets). 

Addi t ions to the chart gall ery are the 
o nl y other importan t upgrade e lemen ts. 
Build - up charts (fo r di spl ayin g parts of a 
tota l), survival charts fo r biomedica l prac
tice, broken-ax is charts, x-y column charts, 

variable-width ba r charts, and floati ng-ba r 
and column charts fill o ur the ga ll ery; o nly 
a few seldom-seen sta tistical chart types and 
some odd fin ancial charts that stock- mar
ket analysts use are mi ·sing. 

DcltaGraph till allow you ro orga nize 
slide shows and view them in o utline or 
thumbnai l mode (although you II probably 
use the program ro feed gra phs inro Micro 
soft PowerPoint, whi ch would then gener
ate the bulk o f the presentation) . As anoth 
er plus, the hand ling of tick marks has been 
refin ed, and 2-D area charts can now have 
grids supe rimposed. Fra nkly, it's hard to see 
what's left fo r versio n 5.0, except pc1fo1ps to 
make the who le show a collection f Open
Doc parts. 

The Last Word DclrnGraph is reason
ab ly p riced, it wo rks conveni ently with 
Excel , it's easy to use , and it has every graph 
type you are likely to need . It's the answer 
ro almost every graphing question, and a key 
part of your Mac nu mber-c runching soft
ware repcrtoi re.- CHARLES SEITER 

RATING: *****19.5 PROS : Powerful. 

reliable tool set; builds Unix and Windows query 

tools as wel l. CONS : None . COMPANY: Delta· 

Point (408/648-4000, http://www.deltapoint 

.com). LIST PRICE : $195; upgrade $49.95. 

"Did I really make 
any money on that job?" 
That' only one of the things you know with QuickBooks1 Pro: an entirely new 
kind ofsoftware that perfectly integrates time tracking, estimating, job costing, 
invoicing and payroll with the# I ell ing accounting ofrware. QuickBooks. 

With QuickBooks Pro it 's easy to know how much money you're making on 
everyjob.With the click of a button you can see your revenue and expenses, includ
ing labor and materials. Over 75 more report instantly show you what's going on in 
your business, so you'll never have to hunt fo r time sheets, old receipts estimates or 
invoices again. All your import.1 nt in formation is in one place- QuickBooks Pro. 

Try it for only$8! 
Pay only shipping & handling 
now 10 1ry QuickBooks Pro. 
If you decide IO keep using it 
ali.:r 30 days, pay just SI 9.95. 
Credi1 card orders only. Sales 
1ax applicable. 

1-800-781-6999 

, .. ,,..til.IWM,.Dd.liil 

·-
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"/7rc Q11ickB11oks Prc1) ob Pr<?fi tability 
Ext. 702 619 report sho111s yo11 exactly ho11• 11111c/1 

To order 24 hour; '1 ch)' 
)'Oii 111ade 011 c11ery job. Do11blc dirk 7 cbys a week. 
011 ml)' 1111111ber ro see the details. faputs It /30'96 

With QuickBooks Pro,You Know. 
FROM THE MAKERS OF QUICKEN" 
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PowerP
MAC l'lllNTP DlllVH I OJ'TWARI F 

YOU N EE D 

PRINT FROM YOUR 

INTOS H TO OVE R 1 , 000 

PC-COMPATIBLE PRINT E R S 

i, • 
Looks like we solved 


another printing problem. 

Some people don't realize they can print from their Mac to a PC printer. 


Then they discover PowerPrint. 


PowerPrint is cvcrythjng you need to print from your Mac co the 
PC printer of your dreams, new or old. 

Suddcnly, you have the ability to print to over a thousand different 
PC printers from companies like Canon, Epson, H ewle tt Packard, 
Okidata and Panasonic. You can rake advantage of the same wide 

Call: 800.865.5503 
Website: www.gdt.com 

selection of features and prices thar PC users have been cnjoying for 
y~ars. For le s than $150. PowerPrint has rhe software and smart 
cable that makes Mac ro PC printing possible. 

So give us a caU and tell us about the printer you wane to use. 
And we'll tell you how it can work with your M.1ciutosh. 

.. Pi 
-mf.BfPNnt 

f ........._ -
··· ··.. .. ·-...._ 

.. -- .. -._ . ..."'--.·-.... 
~;~ 

PowerPrinf 

r.titt1 1"o""o' l!i§ ..... c 1996 GOT Soflworks Inc. PHONE: 604.473.3600 FAX: 604.473.3699 c· I 32 d . dGD1'SOF1W RKS111111 ~ M1cWEEK All product 81\d corporuto names ere trademarks of toelr rcsocctlve companlco. ire e on rea er service car I N c 0 R p 0 R A T E D 
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GeoQue 5.0 

PUT YOUR BUSINESS DATA ON THE MAP 

M
/\PP I NG PR OGRA I S RA GE 

from those that simply place a dot 
in each zip-code area in which you 
have a customer to the complex 
Geographic Information Systems 

used for oil exploration and planning emer
gency services. Somewhere in between lies 
GeoQuery 5.0: business mapping software 
that excels at crea ting maps of sales territo
ries and showing da ta as either pushpins or 
shaded areas. 

vVith GeoQuery, you can show the 
number of customers in each map region 
and control which of the map layers (such 
as customer data , landmarks, roads, state 
and cou nty boundaries, and zi p codes) are 
visible. You can also measure the distance 
between customers, crea te circu.lar regions 
with a rad ius of any number of miles, and 
adjust th e breakpoints for shaded areas. I 
found it easy to create useful , expressive 
maps from a Macintosh user group's mem
bership database and severa l contact data 
files (see "Finding the Members"). 

New to the program are the options to 
create territories by three- or five-digit zip 
codes or by arbitrary boundaries, to assign 

Finding the Members It took only a few minutes 

to set up this map of Macintosh user group mem

bers, shaded by density per zip code. 

areas automatically to the nearest dealer or 
office, and to create reports of th e customer 
distribution in the created territories. Geo
Query uses the zip code ce ntroid (rather 
than the geogra phic center) to locate your 
data; if you need more accu racy, the $395 
GeoQuery Plus locates data down to the 
nine-digit zi p level. You can access this pro
gram, which is included on t.l1e GeoQuery 
5.0 CD-ROM, by paying an upgrade fee 
and entering a passwo rd . 

GeoQuery isn 't without flaws, howev
er; t.l1 e interfa ce for showin g and hiding 
map layers cries out for improvement, map 
builds can be slow, and the manual needs a 
better index and cl earer exampl es. 

The com pany also sells GeoQuer. 
Contact ($79), a stripped-down version of 
the progra m t.liat works wit.11 Symantec's 
ACT and 1 ow Software's Now Contact and 
TouchBase Pro. It loads conrnct data from 
these programs via Apple events, then plots 
them as pushpins on a simplified map with 
limited detail. GeoQuery Contact is useful 
for those who need only rudimentary m;1p
ping ability- for exa mpl e, a sa lesperson 
planning a trip that covers a fairly large ter
ritory. For serious mapping and data analy
sis along with contact-manager features, 
you need the full GeoQuery 5.0 . 

The Last Word GeoQuery 5 .0 is great 
for businesses that need a geographic view 
of their data to create sa les territor ies or 
locate a customer base; it comfortably bal
ances flex ibili ty and geogra phic accuracy 
wit.11 the constraints of ease of use and value. 
If you need maps fo r your business, bu t 
maps aren 't your business, GeoQuery is an 
excellent choice.- TOM NEGRINO 

RATING: ****17.0 PROS: Flexible plotting 

of geographic data; Improved geographical accu

racy over previous versions . CONS: Some map 

builds are slow; user Interface and manual need 

Improvement. COMPANY: GeoQuery (708/357· 

0535). LIST PRICE: $295. 

Break the peed limit on you r Mac 

with peed Doubler': It's software that 

in ta ils in seconds, requires no hard

ware upgrades and rakes your Mac to 

the next level of performance. You 

get fas ter access ro the data you use 

most. Faster cl isk access. Faster Finder 

per~ rmance. And check this: Speed 

Doubler automatically double the 

emulati n speed on Power Macs. 

With Speed Doubler, Power Macs 
instantly nm non-native applica
tions twice as fast! For instance, 

reca lculate a 5000 cell Excel 4.0 

preadsheet with Speed Doubl er in 

6 seconds, without it... 13 seconds. 

Run a summary calculation of 1500 
FileMaker Pro record in 90 second 

instead of 3 minutes. It' nor magic. 

It's Connectix Speed Doubler. And 

if you own a Power Mac, you gotta 

have it. Get Speed D ubler today 

wherever fine computer products are 

sold. Your satisfacti n i guaranteed . 

~ 

~Connectix 

C 1995 C'Aml'ltCllll: C',mponu ion. 2655 Cumpus Orne, San M:uro. CA 9H0l USA • SOO·S39-3629 • 415-5 71 -5100 • FAX: -t JS.S7 1-519S • EMAIL: lnfoOconnccd r.a:un 
Sr«J Douhlt"r 011J llAM Dooblc1 air u .. dtrrutrb o( Conntetir C.O.rorn11u1\. All uthc11mJc..n1.11ks ~rr thr JlfOf~ny vf tl1<'11 'C)Jlt'Clh·c hoklrri. 
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Postscript Solution 

This Encapsulated This Encapsulated DostScript (EDS) image DostScript (EDS) image 
was printed on an was printed on an 

Apple Color Style Writer Apple Color Style Writer with StyleScriptwithout StyleScript 

~-
Adobe PostScri pt 

freedom ol expression 

Free yourself from bad out
put! If you're sendin!l any 
Dos!Script (EDS) !lraphics to 
an Apple StyleWriter, you 
already know what jaggies 
look like. What you need is 

StyleScript to smooth the ia!lgies. StyleScript 
can turn an Apple StyleWriter into a sharp, 
hi!lh-qualiiy DostScript printing machine at 
an affordable price. 

StyleScript is an amazing product that uti
lizes genuine Adobe DostScript Level 2 soft
ware, and works easily with your printer. 
StyleScript maximizes the output quality of 
your DostScript graphics to your printer's 
best resolution. You get the same result as 
you would if you were using a DostScript 
printer - for less than $150! 

The answer, mu friend, is StuleScripi! 

Call: 800.807 .0108 
Website: www.gdt.com 

OOJ SOFrw RICS ii t996 Gor so1~,·or1<s inc. PHONE: 604.473.3600 FAX: 604.473.3699 

1 N C 0 R p' 0 R /\. 1 f. 0 All p1oduct and corpo r;:nc names are traQcrnn r k~ ot thc!uespec1ive CO(Jl.Pa.nlc!;. 
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Toy Story Animated StoryBook 
DISNEY SETS A 3 - D STANDARD FOR CHIL DR EN' S I NTERACT IVE TAL ES 

0
UR FAMILY DIDN'T EXPECT TO BE 
impressed by the Toy Story Animat
ed StoryBook, the interactive version 
of the computer-generated movie. 
Sure, the story is clever, but we ex

pect no less from the fo lks at Disney. And 
with the wizards at Pixar creating them, is it 
any wonder the graphics are advanced? But 
even in the face of such lofty expectations, 
Disney has done a great job, setting a high 
standard fo r interactive stories. 

Geared to three- to nine-year-olds, Toy 
Story's format is similar to many kids' com
puter books. Children can have the book 
read to them in a linear fashion, or they can 
interact with the story and play its games. 

The Put-Away Game is the best activ
ity in the book. Kids put toys in their prop
er places by matching shadows, playing 
warmer-colder, or following Woody's spo
ken directions. Young children are familiar 
with these games, and spoken clues-read 
by the movie's stars-are reasonably precise. 
Incidental sounds throughout the story are 
outstanding, just like in the movie. 

Many of the interactive segments take 
ideas from the movie and make them even 

Showdow n When you click on hot spots, Buzz and 

Woody take their best shots at each other. 

better. As players str etch Slinky Dog out 
and watch him snap back, the 3-D perspec
tive is fantastic. Likewise, kids can redeco
rate Andy's room and watch as it morphs 
from a Woody theme to a Buzz theme while 
Woody complains. 

In the Escape Plan, each toy imagines 
it's part of a scheme to break out into the 
world. Scenes appear in the characters' 
"thought bubbles," and kids can try out var
ious challenging scenarios. During the 
Maze Game, kids operate ' i\Toody and Buzz 

by remote control, avoiding Sid 's dog, Scud, 
and trying to catch the moving van. It's stan
dard game fare, but it 's fun. 

Not all of the modules are right on 
target, though. Visual clues are a little dif
ficult to fo llow in ' i\Toody's Scheme, where 
vVoody as ks kid s to help develop a Rube 
Goldberg- esque sequence to eliminate 
Buzz from hi s li fe. T he Cra ne Game
based on the arcade machine where you 
manipu late a claw to grab a toy-incorpo
rates color matching and counting. It's fun 
for younger players, but it's a good thin g 
each level changes after a few rounds. 

The Last Word Not surprisingly, Toy 
Story Animated StoryBook's biggest appeal 
is its connection to tl1e movie. The 3-D 
imaging is superb for a children 's edutain
ment package. Our kids enjoyed all the in
teractive segments, and we were pleased to 
find the games challenged our youngsters' 
developing thought processes while they 
entertained.-OAVE AND ROBIN MINNICK 

RATING : ****!7.7 PROS : Animation com

parable to the movie; most games clever and 

appropriate for age group. CONS : Some activi ties 

miss the mark. CO MPAN Y: Disney Interactive 

(800/900-9234, http://www.toystorybook.com). 

COMPANY' S ESTIMATED PRIC E: $35. 

Color QuickCam'" includes everything you need fo r brilliant 

color pictures and video with your Mac. Plug it in, install 

the software and you're ready to rock. Great fo r fun at home, 

projects at work -- even send pictures over the net. Let your 
imagination go wild. Works with all QuickTime'" compatible '..., · .~

,. .. 
software and on all Quick Time compatible Macs, including •, . ' 
PowerBooks®. It's ea y, fun, and your satisfaction is guaranteed. 

Color QuickCam is under ' 200'. B& W QuickCam is under 1100. 

Find both where fine computer products are sold. 


f 

Call 1-800-839-3629 or visit our site at www.connectix.com. a~ ~. 

Connoctbc~Connect1x 

C 1996Conntt11x O>rpx:mun. 2655 Wmrw Drm.SJn Ma1eo., CA 9H0} USA •i!S-571·5100 • FAX:415-57 f.5 195 • H.tAIL: 1nfu4konntt11x.cooi 

C\sld:Cam b auUm;irk oi c.cnncc11x Corrorl1 ioo. OitckTimc: mi.I PownBook arc rC\istcttd 1r.kkrrwb Q( •.o\pple Campuier. ln.:. All <Chri riJJrmllr\1 a1~ the proprny of 1fi.ru ~f«.ll\'r hokkn. 
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"SuperScan took top honors 

in every important performance category" 


Macworld 

In February, Macworld editors voted the SuperScan 
Mc 21 their "runaway favorite for focus, brightness, 
contrast, and color." Send for a free information kit 

and learn why. For example, the exceptionally 
fine dot pitch in our Mc 21 monitors displays 40% 

more pixels than our competitors' aperture grill 
technology. That translates into crisper detail and 

the sharpest image you can buy. To learn more, call NSA at 

NEW 
SMcerScen 

C21HR 
SuMerScen 

C21 
SuM9rScan 

C20 
SuM9rScen 

c 17 

NEW 
SuperScan 

MC17s 
Viewable 

Image Size 
20· 20· 18.7" 15.9" 15.7" 

Maximum 
Resolution 

1600 x 1200 1600x 1200 1360 x 1024 1280 x 1024 

Scan 
Frequency 

31-95 KHz [ 31 -85 KHz 
50-160Hz 50-160Hz 

30·82 KHz 
50-120 Hz 

24.8·82 KHz 
50-120Hz 

30·64 KHz 
47-104 Hz 

800 441-4832. Or dial our faxback system at 800 555-8552. 
3-year

warTanty
SuperScan 21" Competitors 21 " 
shadow mask aperture grill 
0.22 mm horiz. pitch 0.31 mm stripe pitch 

0.30 mm mask 
1818 displayable pixels• 1290 displayable pixels * 
0.21 mm mask 

0.31 mm 

NSA i~~ ~g;::;.~~~k~r~~~~~:~~~~Bs~~ 02090 

•Assumes 400mm horizontal display size . The ENERGVSTAR'M n A ("TEn ·Ors· HITACHIemblem does not represent EPA endorsement of any product or service. f\t\) N 
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Bad Mojo 

WANT TO BE A FLY ON THE WALL? 

T
HE ULT!J'v!ATE SYM PTOM OF POPU

iar culnu-e's love affai r wi th grime, or 
clever plot device? In Bad Iojo, you 
become a cockroach seeking nothing 
less than the redempti on of your 

humani ty, both corporea l and spiritual. Bad 
Mojo revels in graphics, video, sound, and 
gritty style, but never at the expense ofits plot. 

Upon being demoted from two legs to 
six , your first thoughts mi ght focus on how 
to resume your human form . But such lofty 
goals wi ll have to wait, as you're faced with 
more pressing problems. You're a bug, and 
it's a big, nasty world out there. Your on
scree n representation is creepil y life like, 
equ ipped with scuttling legs and waving 
antennae. You maneuver using simple key
boa rd controls that quickl y become second 
na tu re. Although you occasiona lly navigate 
tight passages, your form is most important 
as a metaphor. Your persona is merely a 
way to explore your environment, and your 
diminutive · size is an invitation to look 
closely and pay attention to what you see. 

Indeed, the cast-off minutiae of every
day life are suddenly of immediate concern 
to you in your new body. aviga ting a 

Kafka-esque You haven't lived until you've 

crawled across a counter full of rotting meat. 

seemingly small room is an epic journey as 
a rivu let of water is transformed into an 
impassable stream and a paint spi ll becomes 
a sticky death trap. 

Puzzles and obstacles in Bad Mojo an; 
based on manipulating or avoiding the com
ponents of )'Our environment-for instance, 
fending off a predatory spider by using a 
burning cigarette butt. Insects, rodents, and 
a myste rious guardian angel give you hints 
by way of surrea l dream sequences. This 
advice, while crypti c, is invaluable, as your 
next step freq uently is nor clea r. 

Beyond the immed iate difficulties of 
getting around safely, you attempt to dis
cover who you are, who shares your world, 
and why you have become a cockroach. An 
introductory cinematic a·ailcr se ts tl1e scene 

and the cas t of characters-you, your seedy 
landlo rd , and hi s ca t-but provides fe w 
details . As you scurry across photogra ph s, 
memorabilia, and other objects, th ey spring 
to life as mov ies that ill ustrate the events 
leading up to your metamorphosis. T hese 
sequences draw you into tl1e story, revea l
ing the touching layer of humanity beneath 
the game's o rdid surface. 

The world of Bad Mojo is made up of 
lush, colorfu l, and disturbingly sharp pho
tographic images, with the occasional 3-D 
mode led sce ne. It's easy to believe th at 
you're a cockroach crawling across a plate 
of food or on tl1e underside of a table, dodg
ing wads of gum. Bad Mojo is ugly, sljmy, 
sticky, greasy, and absolute ly gorgeous. 

The Last Word Bad Mojo often veers 
into tl1e melodramatic (and occasionally into 
the downright goofy), but as a whole it has 
enough style ro run the generators of Hip 
City for a month, and never loses sight of 
the ta le at hand. Bad Mojo is a mu ltimedia 
game done right.-CAMERON CROTTY 

RATING : ****18.8 PROS: Lush graphics; 
gorgeous atmosphere; innovative premise; com

pelling story. CONS: Some hammy acting. COM 

PANY: Pulse Entertainment (310/264·5579, http:// 

www.badmojo.com). LIST PRICE : $54.95. 
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and dirt as in other 

trackballs. Instead, 

patented electronic 

sensors track the 
ball's slightest 

movement with 

TrackMan · Live! · for Mac . Cordless MouseMan• for 
Radio waves control your Mac. Replace your mouse 
Mac-b:ascd presentation cord with radio technology 

up to 30' away. for clutte.-.free computing. 

1 



I neu1ews 

pie keyboard equivalents) for each button. 
You can also ass ign seq uences of up to 20 Alps Adjustable Mouse characters or function keys to any two- or 

MOVABLE SHELL TILTS FOR OPTIMUM ANGLE 	 three-button combination-for example, 
you can program the mouse to l)' pe your 

H
ANDS COME £N ALL SHAPES AND 

sizes, so finding a mouse that's right 
for you isn't an easy task. Eve n if 
you're lucky enough to find the per
fect mouse, chances are it won 't be 

ideal for everyone who shares your comput
er. Enter the Alps Adjustable Mouse, the 
first pointing device I've seen that lets you 
;tdjust its height to match the positi on of 
your hand and wrist. 

T he key to the Adjustable Mouse's Aex
ibi lity is a movable plastic shell that's per
manently attached to the mouse's top. To 
adjust the height, you press a bmton at the 
front of the shell to unlock it. You r:1ise the 
shell by sliding it back, and lower it by slid
ing it fonvard. \-\'hen you release the but
ton, the shell clicks into position. 

The adjustable shell lets you keep your 
hand and wrist in a straight line, a position 
that minimizes stress on the wrist. Unfor
tunately, the Adjustable Mouse does have a 
few drawbacks. f.or instance, even with the 
shell at its lowest setting, the Adj ustab le 
Mouse has a much ta ll er profile than Apple's 
mouse, so it may be too big for people with 
sma ll hands. And since the shell doesn't 

completely su rround the front and sides of 
th e mouse, your thumb and fingers rub 
against the edges, which some people may 
find irritating. 

On the plus side, the Adjustable !\'louse 
sports three buttons that provide just the 
right combination of audib le and tactile 
feedback. The mouse also comes with con
tro l-panel software that lets you adjust 
pointer sensitivity and acceleration and pro
gram the buttons. You can specify any one 
of nine actions (including single-, double-, 
and trip le-click, click lock, escape, and sim

name when you pres the two left buttons 
at the same time. The user's guide, which 
covers both the Macintosh and PC versions 
of the mouse, does a good job of explaining 
how to use the software, and a brief pam
phlet on se ttin g up your workspace is a 
worthwhi le addition. 

The Last Word The Alps mouse ad 
dresses only one of sever:il ergonomic v:tri
ables that determine whether a mouse is a 
joy or :1 pain t< use. Although some people 
may find the adjustab le height helpfu l, it 
didn 't make much of a difference for me. 
(Being able to change the mouse's width 
would be more beneficial, but it probably 
couldn't be done at a reasonable cost.) Even 
if you never use the height adjustment, 
though the Alps mouse is a good value for 
the money.- FRANKLIN TESSLER . M.D 

RATING : ***16.4 PROS: Movable shell 
adjusts to different hand positions; programmable 
buttons. CONS: Tall profile may not fit small 
hands. COMPANY: Alps Electric (408/432-6000, 

http://www.alps11sa.com). LIST PRICE: $39.95. 

No une like working lale al lhe office. ·o why nol lake your work hurne"! MaeLinkPlu. leis you use virl ually any l'C-ha cd 
word pwcessing, spreadsheel or graphic !ile on your 1\J a •• Wi1h ull fur11111 11ing inlar·l. Ii cloesn ·1 mailer if vuu ll '" C Microsofl 
Offi ·e ul work and ClarisWorks al home. Or Microsofl \\fork ul ho111e und \VordPe1fec1 al work. Or 1housunds of 01her 
c;o111bi unlions. MaC' LinkPlus lei you bring fil es back and forlh wilh ca .,,_ "ure I here are lols of reasons why you can'I mukc 
ii ho111c on lime. Bu i ul lea ·1 wilh MucLinkPlus, inc;ompuliblc fil • for111ul doc~ n ·1 ha\"e lo be one of lhe111. 

For details, call 1-800·270·0030 ext. 125 or visit our Web site at http:l/www.datavlz.com/macllnk8. See us at Macworld, booth 662. 
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Whether it's a brochu re designed in QuarkXPress~ a CMYK tiif enhanced with Photoshop ~· or a presentation created 

with PowcrPoint~ MacTemps has 5,000 temporary and permanent employees ready to help. We do more computer graphics 

work than any other staffing agency, and we lesl and train our employees on all the latest applications. So you can be sure 

U1cy'LI gel Ule job done right. In facl , we're so confident about our employees' skills, we offer a 110% money-back guarantee. 

\\hen you need a highly-skilled temporary or pennanenl employee, call 1-800-~1ACTEMPS. We'll hook you up lo a 

computer graphics department you never knew you had. 

TEMPORARY PERSONNEL 110% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE PERMANENT PLACEMENT 

-A/so-

Design :md Production • Presentation Graphics and Proposals • Multi.media and World \VicicWeb Site Design • Technical Support and Help Desk 


MacTe111ps 

VisitusalCall 1-800-MACTEMPS anywhere in the U.S. and Canada booth #5243 

E-mai l address: info@maclemps.com World Wide Web aclclres.: hllp://www.maclemp .com at the World 
Over 30 o£fices in Australia, Canacl[1, France, U1e Unit.eel Kingdom, and llie Uni ted Stales. • Trade Center. 

Ir you're a computer graphics expert. you should be working for us! Call 1-800-.\L\CTE.\lPS loday! 
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Chaos 

HIGH -C ON CEPT CD· ROM GAM E 

IS LOW ON ENTERTA INMENT 

A
T T H E T I ME I T MUST HAVE 
seemed like a ·great idea: Put the cre
ative geniuses from I ew York U n.i 
ve rsi ry's Interactive Telecommun i
cations Program an d HarperCollins 

Interactive in a room. Ask them to design a 
fanrn sy advenrnre g<1111e like Myst, only bet
ter. Base the ga me on very t rendy, very visu
al chaos th eory. Ca ll it, um, C haos. H ow 
could it go wrong? Eas ily, it would seem. 

To be fair, C haos's graphics are very 
cl assy. l ot as atmospheri c as Myst's-per
h;1ps bcc;1 use many image arc fabricated 
fractall y, and fracta ls tend to be a bit hard
edged- but classy nonetheless. Its Q uick
T i me-based characters are pretty impres
sive, too (see "Keep Off the G rnss"). \tVhere 
th e game fall s fl at is in the playing. 

C haos fi ts th e cla sic adventure-ga me 
mold: initia lly ignorant and empty-handed, 
you wa nder a virtual landscape fi nding help
fu l tools, uneartillng useful information, and 
so lving puzzles. U nfor tun ate ly, ma ny of 
C haos's puzzles seem inspired less by chaos 
theo ry tlrn n by money-bo th gett ing it aml 
spending it. T hat may be Iva n Boesky's idea 

Keep O ff the Grass Chaos 's ten characters

including this park ranger/dancin' fool- don 't just 

talk (sometimes excessively). they also move around 

realistically wi thin the scenes. 

of an adventure game, but it 's not mine. 
Furthermore, in a ga me supposedly 

based on chaos theory, Chaos's unrelenting 
linea ri ty is disappointing. T here's only one 
way to sta rt, one way to pla y, and one 
(rath er anticlim,1ctic) ending; you have to 

solve each puzzle completely before going 
Oil tO the next one. I 11 defiance of chaos the
ory's most famous axiom, small changes in 
how you start o r play Chaos don't lead to 
la rge-or any--changes in the outcome. 

Also un for tunate is tha t simp ly discov
ering a puzzle's solu tion is often insufficient. 
l n one particularly exaspe r:iti ng example, 
once you 've un earthed th e puzzle's secret, 

you must repeat the ame sequence ofsteps 
l 5 times. Such mindless repetition gets stale 
very quickl y. So does pointi ng and clicking, 
the sole means o f cornmun.ication: you point 
at where you want to go, po int at o bj ects 
you want to pi ck up, jab characters in the 
chest to make them ta lk. T he pointe r does 
change to a di rectional arrow or hand, but 
it's often so slow to cha nge that it can be 
high ly mislead ing. And that pok.i ness is only 
part of the overa ll speed problem. O n my 
usually nimbl e Power Mac i500 and quad
speed C D- ROM drive, Chaos could be ago
ni zin gly slow. It also had some irritat in g 
gli tches, crashed once du ring play, and cor
rupted my saved game twice. 

The Last Word Although C haos does 
have a sense of humor and imparts so me 
basic info rmation about chaos theory, fo r 
my money I'd rather play the more ente r
ta ining Myst and read J ames G leick's more 
in fo rmati ve book, Chnos: Mnki11g n New 
Science.- ROBERT c. ECKHARDT 

RATING : **13 .8 PROS : Nice visuals; mildly 

educational. CONS: Slow; buggy; puzzles are 

surprisingly uninspired and often tedious. COM· 

PANY: HarperCollins Interactive (212/207-7000. 

h t tp:l lwww .liarpercollins.com/ hcil ). LIST 

PRICE: $49 .95. 

Hot new directory 

Don't miss Macworld Directory, the hottest new 
section to hit Macworld. Macworld Directory is your one

stop buying resource, putting you in touch with the products 
and services you're looking for. You'll find Macworld 
Directory after the Macworld Shopper section . 
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~hlar DrawingBoard;"professional CAD software adapted (or home and's~all ' 

;J_ business 'users, allows you to draw che way you're used co. On ly easier. 

Cabinetry & woodworking, mechanical & electrical, scale models, home & office 
layoms, landscape design, you name it. Ifyou can do it on your drawing board, you 
can do it beaer on our DrawingBoard. No CAD system is easier co learn. And use. 

And only DrawingBoard features Ashlar's patented Drafting Assistant"' chat mal<es drawing 
easier, faster, and more precise. Especially when you need to make a change. Just as an example, 
you can forget about chose meticulous calculations to determine relationships berw~en sh'apes, 

• 

Ifyou know how 
to use this stuff, 
you knowhow 
to use Ashlar 
DrawingBoard. 
And you know why you need it. 

-
~ 

I 
I 

I 
center points, tangency, and so on. Drafting Assistant works the way you chin~; 


Only better. 
 '. 

<1,1c 
rf<Jc 

<Z~"' ... 
........ 


Visi t our website at 
www.drawingboard.com 

C1996 Ashlar lncorponned. Aihler e 

DrawingBoan:l's extensive visual feedback 

makes ir easy to draw with precision. 

-Susan Glinm, Computer Shopper, April '96 issue {page 496) 

lfyou're looking for an elegant, professional-quality 

drafting tool, DrawingBoard is a solid package. **** 
-Pe~er Scisco, Computer Life, May '96 issue (page 108) 

To order risk free for 30-days, 

call now: 1-800-206-4075. 

And ask about our new promotional offer! 


IBM PC compabble 386DX/25 0< better running Windows 3.1 (or 
Windows 95) or Mactntosh llcl or better (Including Power Macintosh)... System Requirements: 

Math Coprocessor, CD ROM Drive (3.S- disks nvoflablo), 
Hard disk with at loast 10MBof froo space, BMB RAM 

' 1seal are registered trademarks end Ashlar OrawingBoard and Orefting Assistant are trademarks of Ashiar lneorporated. Arty othu brand or product names are the propeny of thn respeaive hold 
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lnnovat ioh has always been the Mac's 

hallmark, but in the last few years Apple's 

emP,hasis on toeing industry standards has 

made some products too staid. Now is the 

time to reignite our hopes. and reveal once 

again all that a Mac should be. 

Macworld has created blueprints for 

two totally new Macs-one desktop named 

Enterprise and one notebook named 

Galileo-to help Apple again take the lead 

in the computer industry. These innovative 

systems-which Apple could develop in time 

for release at the August 1997 Macworld 

Expo, if it chose to-resurrect the wonder and 

~xcitement of the past's best Macs, providing 

a model platform for the next decade. With 

. ; Inside, tnese Macs take advantage of the 

best technologies now or soon to be avall

able that we believe are practical yet a slg

nifiµ nt step forward. On the outside, they 

comb.ine a head-turning, assumptlon-chal

. leng·ing look created by Frogdeslgn, the 

internationally acclaimed product-design 

firm that created the original Mac's design, 

with a strong focus on ease of use. 

Despite their leading-edge technology 

and spirited design, these model systems 

are no pie-Jn-the-sky contraptions. Fully 

Et<JUipped, these systems would cost no more· 

than 'today's flagship Macs, comparable to 

the Power Mac 7600 and 8500 ($3500 to 

~4000) and to the PowerBook 5300ce ($4500 

to $500.0). And they could cost less. 

As exciting and innovative as Mac

world's model systems are, we harbor a hope 

that Apple·wlll outdo even our ambitions In 

its next-generation Macs. But whether or not 

Apple does, there's now a benchmark against 

which both Apple and the Mac-clone indus

try can measure their leaps forward-and 

something for all Mac aficionados to lust 

after. Prepare to lust 
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A Better Design 

Beyond its head-turning look, our proposed Power M ac int roduces a challenging new ap

proach to computer design. We break the pattern of bigger and bigger boxes on your desk 
and separate the M ac into the three essential clusters : the drive pod, which contains the 

peripherals you use every day; the accessory rail, which is the home for your audio and video 
accessories; and the control tower, which contains the motherboard, PCI cards, and internal 
drives you don 't need in front of you . 

Flat Screens Get Real 

An optional Apple LCD 

monitor plugs directly 

into the accessory rail , 

with a sheath covering 

the VGA and power 

connectors. Declining 

LCD costs make this 

display a more 

affordable choice. 

A Place for Peripherals 

The accessory rail has 

power connectors and 

ports on the back for 

monitors, as well as 

special powered 

connectors for Apple's 

line of complementary 

video cameras, 

speakers, and 

microphones. 

High-Capacity Storage to Go The drive pod comes standard 

with two high-capacity drives: the 120MB LS-120 (which 

also reads and writes standard floppies) and the 4. 7GB DVD 

drive (which also reads standard CD-ROMs) . A third bay lets 

you add your favorite removable drive, such as a SyQ uest 

or Zip. All three drives use Firewire for top performance. 

Wireless Connections A combination infrared 

and radio port allows remote connections to 

IR-equipped computers and printers, as well as 

to radio-controlled input devices. 





,e Control Tower 
heart of the Mac, as well as its brains, reside in a tower case that you can 

pout of the way-or use with the drive pod in a traditional setup . 

The tower's design focuses on top performance and upgradability. The use 

1dustry-standard parts keeps costs down while letting us exploit high per

nance. The technologies used are leading-edge but not esoteric. And as tech

Jgies improve, you can update components individually or eventually replace 

entire motherboard. 

The Multimedia 

Advantage To ensure 

World-Class that Apple's pioneering 

Communicator A PCI media technologies are 

Fast CPUs at the Ready communications card adopted, we added 

The standard desktop includes a 33.6-Kbps on-board acceleration 

system comes with one fax modem and for QuickDraw 3D and 

PowerPC 604e CPU, telephony features MPEG playback. High

running at 264MHz. (voice mail , Caller ID, speed video circuitry is 

Dual-CPU cards are and so forth). A card also included. 

available, so you could that adds an ISDN 

expand to a two-CPU or or ADSL modem is 

four-CPU system. The optional. 

CPU card automatically 

sets the motherboard 's 

system-bus speed for 

optimal performance. 

A cache slot is included 

in case you don 't 
- COMMUNI CATI ON S CARD 

use SDRAM on the / 
./

motherboard. ./ 
./ 

./ 

High-Power Innards Unlike previous Macs, ours capitalizes on industry

standard components and technologies-made possible by Apple's 

adoption of the Common Hardware Reference Platform-to save costs 

and take advantage of the rapid rate of performance increase in the PC 

industry. Those components include: 

A Six 64-bit PCI slots 

B Two Universal Serial Bus ports (they replace GeoPort) 

c RCA audio-input and -output ports 

D SCSl-2 ports 

E Firewire ports 

F Autoswitching 10BaseT/100BaseT Ethernet port with RJ45 connector 

c VGA video port 

H CPU card slots with automatic bus timing 

VRAM slots 

Eight DIMM slots that support either synchronous dynamic RAM 

(SDRAM) or asynchronous (standard) RAM 

K Umbilical-cord connector 

- MULTIMEDIA CHIPS 

./ 
./ 

./ 
./ 

./ 
./ 

./ 
./ 

./ 
./ 

./ 

./ 
./ 

./ 
./ 

./ 
./ 

./ 
./ 

./ 
./ 

./ 
./ 

./ 
./ 

Easy Upgrade Access To upgrade motherboard components such as RAM 

and Pet cards, all you do is release the control tower's side panel. which folds 

down, putting everything down on a flat surface for easy access. 
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drive pod . 

TECHNICAL HIGHLIGHTS The New Power Mac 

The Drive Pod 
Why have the entire Mac on your desk? Our new design places just the com

ponents you use every day, leaving your desk more open. Strategic use of front

panel connectors and wireless ports keeps clutter down even more. 

An umbilical cord containing the necessary power and bus connections runs 

from the back of the drive pod to the control tower, w hich you can place under 

your desk, to the side, or in a closet. 

The Accessory Rail T 
We all have a set of peripherals we place around us to enrich the experience Tht 

of using the Mac. The accessory rail, a powered extension bar that plugs into kN 

the drive pod, provides the power and the ports for such devices: speakers, 

phone, microphone, video camera, and monitor. of 

The monitor uses standard power and VGA connectors, but the other fon 

components plug into the rail 's track. You'd use the drive pod's and the con  no! 

trol tower's connectors for standard peripherals. the 

Any View You Want The optional LCD monitor comes with 

a tilt-and-swivel base so you can position it at the best possible 

viewing angle-and even turn the panel to face someone 

looking over your shoulder or sitting beside you. 
CRT Standard The desktop system support.~ traditional mon

itors as well as LCD panels, with an included stand that fits 

over the accessory rail. The monitor plugs into a VGA con

nector and power connector at the back of the accessory rail. 

Lifeblood Connection The drive pod won't function on its 

own-it needs power and the data for its components. That's 

where the umbilical comes in-it brings all the power and 

extends all the required buses from the control tower to the 

Common Ports Up Front The front panel 

offers the standard ports for common 

peripherals, including Firewire, Universal Serial 

Bus, and RCA audio. You can add a SCSl-2 or 

ADB port with an optional card in the mini 

PCI slot. 

Traditional Tower If you prefer a more traditional tower 

setup, or need to work with a 19-inch or larger monitor, you 

can dock the drive pod into the control tower and use the 

video connector on the motherboard rather than the connector 

on the accessory rail. 

The drive pod's drives all have clamping spindles for the 

disks, like those in a portable CD player, so the drives work fine 

in either horizontal or vertical orientation. 



THE MAC REBORN 

The New Power Mac 
EVEN AS THE MAC EVOLVED FROM a unique system to a PC
like box, one thing remained trne: Apple's focus on how users 
work with computers. Call it ease of use, ca ll it ergonomics, 
call it the Macintosh spirit-it's fundamental to the Mac iden
tity no matter what CPU, bus, or drives Apple may use. In 
designing the next-generation Mac desktop system, we kept 
that principle central. 

How People Should Interact 

Our new desktop, code-named Enterprise, has a radica l new 
approach to case design: the components you work with every 
day are on your deshop in the drive pod, while the engine is 
in a separate case, called the control tower, that you can store 
under your desk, leave in a closet, or put to the side. 

Dealing with Data The swoopy curved pod that anchors the 
Mac to the deshop holds your removable media. 1\vo drives 
come with our new Macs. One is an LS-120 floppy drive, 
which handles a new 120MB disk developed by Matsushita 
and 3M, as well as today's standard l.4MB floppies. 

The other is a DVD (Digital Versatile Disc) drive, a new 
type of CD-ROM drive whose discs hold seven times the infor
mation a standard CD-ROM holds and run faster than <lll 8x 
CD-ROM drive. And a DVD drive can read today's CDs. 

There's a third bay in our drive pod, so you can add a 
removable drive specific to your work: a SyQuest, Zip, record
able CD-ROM, magneto-optical, or tape. 

Interaction Panoply At a time when the Internet and digi
ta l media are exp loding, a desktop computer is defined as 
much by its links with other data sources as by how it 
processes the data. The Mncworld vision for the Power Mac 

We also include an empty 32-bit PCI slot that holds a small 
card for a special-purpose port. Such a port might come with 
a particular product-perhaps for digita l video ed iting-or 
could be used to add ADB or standard SCSI-2, at the desktop, 
for people who don't want to give up their old peripherals. 

And a bundled remote-control device operates the DVD 
drive and a TV-tuner card (if you add one to the control tower). 

Note the use of adj ustable, ergonomic input devices: 
there's no reason to shave a few dollars off the cost and put 
people's hea lth at risk. Such devices are now affordable, and 
should be standard. People with specia l input needs can 
replace or add devices as they do now, using the built-in Uni
versal Serial Bus or the optional ADB. 

Surrounding Experience The archi tecmral bridge that extends 
from the drive pod, called the accessory rail, not only stabi
lizes the desktop system but also extends its reach. Through 
it you connect other peripherals: phone, microphone, speak
ers, video camera , and monitor. This raises these common 
peripherals off your work surface, leaving it free for papers, 
books, and other materials. Of course, you don't have to use 
this accessory ra il- the drive pod can sit by itself or on top of 
the control tower. 

The monitor could be a standard CRT monitor or an LCD 
monitor. Whichever display you prefer, the desktop system 
uses a standard VGA connector, so you can buy displays from 
any monitor maker. Our Mac comes with a Mac-to-VGA 
adapter so you can sti ll use your current Mac monitor. 

In support of these accessory rail add-ons, a bay in the con
trol tower lets you add a shielded subwoofer, for truly wa ll
thumping audio when combined with quality external speakers. 

supports a variety of common ports for devices you interact 
with: serial (for pointer and keyboa rd), audio input and 
output (for speake rs or headphones, and microphones), 
video (for monitors), infrared (for wireless communication 
with notebooks and some printers), radio (for wireless mice 
and keyboards), and Firewire (the upcoming high-speed 
SCSI sta11dard , for storage devices, digita l cameras, scan
ners, and even other computers). We use Intel 's Un iversa l 
Seria l Bus instead of Apple's GeoPorc serial port, and RCA 
audio jacks instead of miniplugs, to give the best perfor
mance for such devices. But one miniplug remains for typ
ical headsets and headphones. 
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Also in the control tower, MJDI synthesis is built into the 
motherboard circuitry. 

Communications Bu ilt In \Ne fu ll y expect to see comput
ers and phones merge, even if you still have a separate 
phone somewhere else in the office. The real issue is not 
where the phone handset is but where the communication 
is managed. It makes more sense for your Mac, with which 
you manage your textual and graphica l communication, to 

be that center. 
A directiona l microphone is standard equipment, so you 

can use your Mac's modem to place voice calls. (A traditional 
wireless phone or headset can be used as well, so you can listen 



in private.) ' Ve also expect Apple to include voice-message-han
dling capabilities in Mac OS 8, the new operating system (pre
viously code-named Copland). 

All systems come with a PCI card for persona l communica
tions, sporting a 33.6-Kbps fax modem (this new standard was 
approved in late June) and phone-management and voice-mail 
features. Dealers could substin1te a card that also offers high
speed ISDN or the newer asymmetric data subscriber line 
(ASDL) connections for heavy Internet users. 

Always On Because the Mac could also be a phone, which 
you don't turn off, we do away with the Finder's Shut Down 
menu item-the Mac puts itself to sleep after a user-specified 
time, so it's always ready to wake up to handle calls without wast
ing energy. If the system crashes, it turns itself back on auto
matically and restarts. 

There's still a power key on the control tower in case you 
truly want to n1rn the system off; activating the power key on a 
running system engages the standard iVlac shut-down process. 

A REA L WEB S T RAT E GY 


More than 11 decade after the municatlons giants (AT&T, MCl. 
Macintosh first rode into battle or Sprint) to provid~ ·free (and 
ag,ainst the fore~ of the com pr-eferaply unlimited) lnter.het 
mand-line mtetface, another access for six months, with server 
technology with the power to space for a personal Web page. 
Ghij.nge our lives-the Internet..,..., For Every Connedlon, a l,lse 
is being similarly obscured by tlte Internet services should be woven 
technical elite that seems to take so tightly Into the fabric of the 
puritanical delight in foreit'ig Mac OS that the line between 
everyone to learn complicated, local and distant resources is 
arcane incantations. blurred almost to nonexistence. 

While Apple has offered ·a On the client side, this means that 
broad Internet strategy anchored Internet services should appear as 
in content creation, distribution part of the basic OS. For example, 
(se'i:ving), and browsing, tile the P~nd command shoald inell:lde . 
company should focus Its efforts an option to search the Internet 
on driving the Internet deep into with a metasearch tool, a utility 
the heart of the Macintosh expe that queries multiple search 
rience. With the hardware in engines and then assembles and 
place (fax modem, Ethernet, and ranks the results. Apple should 
plenty of RAM), Apple:S Internet also re.vive the PowerTalk·style 
strategy becomes a question of unified in-b'ox for E-mail, voice 
software and .service. The Inter mail, and the like, but build it out 
net should be ubiquitous, perva• of OpenDoc par:ts. 
sive, and convenient. On the server side, Apple 

For Every Mac, a Connection should concentrate on what it 
Every Macintosh purchased should does best: peer-to-peer; personal 
be connected to the Internet. networking. During his speech at 
From a physical standpoint, if the Worldwide Developers Con
you're not on a LAN, plugging ference in May, Apple Internet 
the telephone cord into your new czar Larry Tesler said that every 
Mac should be as automatlc as Mac sold shoold be able to act as 
plugging in the power cord. To a Web serve~. and publishing 
complete the loop on the service your Web page should be as sim
end, Apple should make a deal ple ps dragging the appropriate 
with one or more of the telecom- files into a folder and flipping a 

Behind the Scenes The control tower holds the motherboard, 
two CPU slots (one used by the CPU card), six PCI slots (one 
used by the communications card), up to three internal drives, 
network and communications ports, and the power supply. An 
umbilical cord from the tower to the drive pod provides all 
power, video, audio, Firewire, and PCI-bus connections. 

Reduced Clutter Notice the extensive use of wireless connec
tors. "\i\Thy have a ton of cables on your desk if you don 't need to? 
No reason we can think of. The accessory rail also helps elim
inate clutter, as does separating the engine from the devices you 
use every day. In fact, you could have as few as one cable on 
your desk-the umbilical that connects the tower to the drive pod. 

High Performance at a Good Price 
Computers only go faster, and for years Apple has struggled to 
keep the Mac competitive with PCs. It's sca ry to realize that Intel 
expects the entry-level PC to have a 133.MHz Pentium by the 
time you read this, and Intel has a whole c o Nn Nues oN P. 11 s 

software switch ala the File Shar ods, users should have"
ing control panel. This personal only whether they're talking to a 
serv~r strategx is where Apple PC or ij.nother Macintosh, and ttie 
has the most chance to add value OS should handle the rest. 
and make the Macintosh shine Apple must also ensure that 
aoove .pthet !?Cs, rather than,. It quickly and capably impre
chasiag the high-bandwidth serv ments on the Mac the latest 
er mar~et Internet technologies, another 

·lNlth Ever)' Use, aSmile When area where OpenDoc will help by . 
presenting the Internet on the providing a framework for small, 
Mac, AppJe must go beyond quickly developed components. 

Keys to the Internet 
Cyberdog and Open
Doc form the basis 
of Apple's ability to 

quickly Incorporate 
Internet developments. 
deeply Into the Mac 
OS, making It an 
Integral part of the 
Mac experience. 

All these goals are eminently 
convenient ones: services so achievable, parttcularly gillen the 
uncomplicated and handy that it's flexibility affofded by OpenDoc 
ea-sier to use them than it is not and Apple's proven ability to pl!l.l 
to. One of the most glaring an elegant face on technology, 
examples is file transfer-no It's almost laughably imnic that 
Macintosh user should ever have the Internet today is posing 
to consider compressing or many of the same interface and 
encoding E-mail enclosures or ease-of-use problems that per
Internet downloads. Apple should sonal computers presented a 
ship those services with every decade ago. Once again, Apple 
Mac. When sending or retrieving and the Mactntosh stand poised 
flies ·DY E-mail or transfer metti,. to answer the challenge. 
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THE MAE: REBORN 

fhe New PowerBook 
,PORTABLE, POWERFUL. AND PERSONAL-that's the challenge of 
making a competitive notebook. As we did in our desktop 
design, Macworld foeused on delivering high performance, inno
vation, and style at a decent price in our notebook, code-named 
Galileo. For a notebook, decent is still expensive, but the cost is 
worth it for a top-notch system. 

How People Should Interact 
Today's i;iotebooks are based on a rare requfrement: that the 
notebook be the same size as a stack of papers so it fits in a stan
dard briefcase and leaves room for another stack. That means a 
crammed keyboard and smaU screen. \.Ve beg to differ. 

Human-Size Interface Our notebook uses a standard-size key
board, complete with F-keys and cursor controls (the four arrow 
keys, page up, page down, home, and end) so you can navigate 
a text document from the keyboard. 

Having a large keyboard means -there's room for a large 
LCD panel, which we also offer, running at 800-by-600-pixel 
resolution. Users can choose between models that have active 
matr~x panels, for top quality, or passive matrix, for lower cost. 
For better viewing, our panel swivels, so f9U can orient the LCD 

-to another person, such as when giving a presentation. 
·Multiple-Choice Input Our keyboard-shaped so it is more 

notebook come with a remote control for the DVD drive and 
your presentation software. 

A built-in microphone is standard equipment. And there 
are RCA audio-input and -output ports, so you can make a pre
sentation or listen to good music. Ifyou have a typical head
phone, there's also a stereo miniplug near the LCD panel. 

All the Expansion Although itS case is slimmer, our notebook 
provides all the expansion options you've come to demand. All 
drive bays are swappable, so you can put a CD-ROM drive in 
the floppy bay or vice versa. Even a Zip drive could be made to 
iit, although a SyQuest or Jaz drive would be too thick. As in 
the de ktop, we provide an LS- L20 floppy drive, supporting both 
I 20MB aod IAMB disks. Un1ike in previous 'PowerBooks' 
design, we've put the floppy in the front, so disks don't sail into 
the airline tray next to you. The DVD drive is likewise up front. 

There is of course a lithium-ion battery to provide long 
usage. And the notebook will be able to accept the forthcoming 
lithium-polymer batteries that may be available by 1998. 

Two PC Card slots let you add networking and modem sup
port. Tn the back, we nave ports matcllin,g those in the deshop: 
Firewire SCSI, hign-density SCSI-2, USB serial, RCA audio 
input and output, VGA video, and infrared. There's also a power 
switch, a secutity-lo€k slot, and a docking connector. 

ergonomic along all axes-comes standard with a touchpad, 
the pressure-based system favored by Apple. Also smndard is 
a trackpoint, the Little eraser-like puck that IBM introduced 
several years ago. Both are active, so yeu can use whi.chever 
works best for you at the moment. But even better, the touch
pad snaps out, so you can replace itwi'tha trackbaJJ or even a joy
stick. And of course you can always plug a m,ouse, other point
er device, other keyboard, or numeric'keypad into the Universal 
Serial Bus port. 

An Unusual Shape The curved keyboard is made possible by a 
curved bottom. This curve raises the notebook's screen and key
board and makes the notebook hug your hips when you carry it. 

Multimedia Standards The LCD creen remains flat, so when 
the notebook' closed, the curved bottom leaves a gap on both 
sides of the notebook. ·we use those gaps for the stereo speak
ers to reside in, and they in turn suppon the LCD creen when 
the case is closed. 

Ifyou have speakers, you should support a CD. A.odwe do. 
Although our case i~ flatter than a typical notebook., ultrathin 
drives still fit. We provide a DVD drive to handle both the new 
DVD discs and regular CDs. Just like the desktop system, the · 
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Musical Movement l!rellmlnary sketches from the design process explore 
Ideas for the notebook's speakers. 

RAM is easily eA-pandable, using memory cards that wiU .not 
change in subsequent models (unlike pple's pa t approach): just 
remove the touchpad and keyboard. 

APermaneJlt Home Apple's Duos introduced a go.od approach 
to using a notebook both on the road and on your desk: the 
docking station. But the Duos made compromi es when used 
away from the desk, while Apple's full-size notebooks didn't offer 
the benefits of docking when used on the desk. 

We took a different route. You can get a docking station for 
our Power Book, and it connects very simply through the same 
umbilical as the desktop Mac's drive pod does. In fact, you could 
connect the notebook directly to our desktop Mac. 

Our docking station simply holds PCI cards (three) and 
drives (two). The notebook does everything else-no compro
mises when it comes to ability or connectivity. Ifyou want per
manent connections from your notebook to the network and 
other peripherals (like mice and keyboards), you can get an 
optional pon replicator that attaches to the docking station. 



"When connected, it bypasses the p0vts 01' y9ur noteoook and~
routes everything through the umbiliCal to the dock's ports. 

High Performance at a Good Price 

While notebooks have extra cost because of their miniaturized 
components, prices don't have to be outrageous. Again, we use 
industry-standard components wherever possible. 

Fast CPU Rather than stick with the relatively anemicPowcr
PC 603c series, we considered moving our notebook to the same 
PowerPC used by the desktop models: the 604e. Alas, it takes 
too much power and radiates too much heat-and its architec
ture simply won't allow development of a mobile version, a la 
Intel's mobile Pentiwns. So we selected a 3 OOMHz 603e, which 
is about as powerful as a I 66.MHz 604e. 

Fast Buses The internal peripheral bus on the notebook is 

Flexlble Design For optimal viewing, our notebook 

leis you swivel the screen. And for optimal lfstening. 

the stereo speakers fold out; you fold them back In to 

make the notebook easy to carry. 

:PCI-ba~ed so video, drives, ;mcJ, die like don't get bogged do>\ln.1 
The drjves themselves use Firewire connector , again for high 
performance. \Ve said no to the Enhanced IDE standard that 
Apple has adopted from PCs-it's fast enough, but why add the 
expense of a new technology to the motherboard? 

The system bus and memory bus run at 50MHz to 66MHz, 
dependiJ1g on the CPU speed, supporting fast PowerPCs and 
RA.1\rt, including the new SDRAM used in our desktop Muc. 
There's no cache card, since SDRAM doesn't need it. A5 you'd 
expect, the CPU is upg;radable, since it rests on a daughtercard. 

The Mac Advantage 

As with the desk.top, our notebook's main advantage is in the 
Mac OS, coupled with better interface design and better hard
ware-and-software integration. Plus it looks terrifically cool. 
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TECHNICAL HIGHLIGHTS The New PowerBook 

Full Keyboard The full-size keyboard is 


curved along both axes to make it more 


ergonomic. Plus there's a built-in traclcpoint to 


supplement the standard touchpad. 


., 
Big Screen A 13-lnch 


LCD panel with 2MB of 


VRAM offers vivid 


color at 800-by-600

pixel resolubon 


lnteg1ated Audio 


Fold-out stereo 


speakelS, RCA <1udlo 


jacks at the back, und a 


stereo miniplug at the 


front give the notebook 


lei 	 real zing for games, 

presentations. or music 

playing. 

Long-life Battery By using 

lithlum-ion with the power-efficient 

603e CPU, the notebook gets 

seve1al hou1S of battery life. 

Status at a Glance LED indicato1S above the 

keyboard show you the battery reserves' status 

any time the notebook is on-no need to fiddle 

with a ublily. Another LED ltghts when the 

microphone picks up sound, so you can telf if 
your voice is being heard. 

Ma"led to the Desktop If you have a home for your 

PowerBook to come to, >•ou can use a docking station to add 

up to three PCI cards and two drives. The station also includes 

a port 1ephcator that allows you to leave a CRT. mouse, and 

other devices permanenUy hooked up. You simply connect the 

notebook to the dodc with the same type of umbilical that 

marries the desktop system's drive pod and control tower. And, 

yes, that same umbilical lets you doc.k a P9werB"ook to any 

umbilical-equipped desktop Power Mac. 
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PC card Slots As 

you'd expect, there are 

two PC Card slots for 

modems and networi< 

connections. 

Outside Connections The note

book comes with high-performance 

ports on the bade (not shown): 

• 	 Unive1Sal Serial Bus 

• 	 Firewire SCSI 

• 	 High-density SCSl-2 

• 	VGAvideo 

• 	 RCA audio input and output 

• 	 Infrared transceiver 

• 	 Docking port 

Input Choices While 

a touchpad is standard, 

the notebook lets you 

swap it out for another 

input device such as a 

trackball or joystick 

User-Upgradable Core By 

removing the keyboard, you can 

replace the CPU card and add 

·more RAM. 

Swappable Storage Media An LS

120 floppy drive and a DVD drive 

are standard equipment, bul 

both can be replaced with other 

removable-media drives. 

Firm Support The curved bottom 
SPEAKER makes the keyboard more ergo 

. I 	 nomic. To ensure that the LCD 

panel is well supported when closed, 

the speakers, when folded in, act 
TUBE as cushions. 

SASS PORT 

Super Stereo New flat speakers 

make room for a larger sound 

chamber, increasing sound quality 

tenfold over that of existing note

books. A fong tube carries bass 

frequencies to another. smaller 

chamber with a bass port. 

Swivel Display So you can easay 

show others what's on your screen, 

the LCD panel tilts side to side. 



coNnNueo FROM P. 111 slew of faster CPUs waiting in the 
wings. Fortunately, thanks to IBM and Motorola, the Power PC 
604 and 603 fami lies should reach speeds as fast as 300MHz by 
the end of 1997. In fact, the new Power PC 604e already runs as 
fast as 225MHz (see ews, elsewhere in this issue}--faster than 
any Pentium or Pentium Pro. 

To deal with this speed, the entire system must be opti 
mized for performance. Luckily, that's not so hard anymore, with 
the arrival of fast buses for almost all system components. And 
because these buses all rely on industry standards, competition 
in the PC market will keep prices down, even for Macs. 

Faster Bus First, there's the system bus itself. PCs reach 
66MHz, while the Mac was stuck at SOM.Hz unti l this spring, 
when Power Computing pushed it to 60MHz. In 1997, there's 
no reason the Mac bus shouldn't work at 
66MHz. A speed of 66MHz is great for 
PCI-based systems: having a system bus 
that runs at an even multiple of the PCI 
bus 's 33MHz reduces bus-synchronization 
overhead. 

CPUs beyond 200MHz We easily expect 
to see a version of our proposed Mac sys
tem sporting a 264MHz PowerPC 604e, 
running four times as fast as the system's 
66MHz bus. 

A New DIMM To keep up with Power
PC CPUs running between 200MHz and 
300MI-lz, the Mac wi ll need fast mem
ory. To handl e that need, Apple will 
provide DIMMs with a new type of mem
ory chip: synchronous dynamic RAM 
(S D RAM), which can increase memory 
performance as much as 400 percent in 
some operations. SDRAM removes the 
need for a cache card as in today's systems, 
but a cache slot is reta ined on the new 
Macs for people who use today's asyn 
chronous RANI. (The two kinds of 
Dli\1Ms fit in the same RAN.I. slots.) 

Plug and Perform We've put the CPU 
and its cache on its own card, so you can 
benefit from faster CPUs as they are devel
oped, without replacing your motherboard. 
While we like how PC makers have made 
it easy to replace a slow Pentium with a fast 
one right on the motherboard, that 
approach still requires fiddling with DIP 
switches and jumpers. By putting ail the CPU-related components 
(CPU, oscillator, and cache slot) on a card, we make such upgrades 
truly plug and play, since the cards will provide the infomrntion 
the motherboard needs to reconfigure bus speeds. 

~Te've extended this approach to multiple CPUs-you can 
add a second CPU card to the Macintosh, making it a dua l
processing system. Or you can replace the ingle-CPU card 
with a dual-CPU card and add a second dual-CPU card to get 
a four-CPU system. 

Faster PCI A slew of companies are working on a new ver
sion of the PCI bus that takes it from a 32 -bit design to 64 bits. 
Apple has also been urging such a change. Having 64-bit PCI 
means that throughput could double to a theoretical maxi mum 

of 267 IBps. Our Mac uses the new 64-bit design, which means 
that an adapter will be required to connect today's 32-bit PCI 
cards into the new 64-bit slots. Our case leaves headroom for 
such an adapter. 

We have six 64-bit PCI slots in the control tower, so you 
can load your Mac with high-performance options. 

Fast Video A fast system with mediocre video display is a 
waste, so we've put high-speed video-display circui try on the 
motherboard (with 2MB of VRAM standard for thousands of 
colors on a 17-inch display, upgradable to 8MB maximum for 
fast display of millions of colors on a 21-inch display). 

We've also put a QuickDraw 3 D accelerator on the moth
erboard, which wi ll all but make this intriguing technology 
a new, widely installed standard, so that developers know they 

can safely incorporate support for it in 
their products. 

In another attempt to encourage a key 
video technology, we include an MPEG-
2-playback accelerator chip on the moth
erboard, to make full-motion video possi
ble for everyone. Intel 's next generation of 
Pentiums, the P55C series (due in early 
1997), wi ll include on-chip acceleration 
features to boost 3-D and MPEG perfor
mance, so Apple should do at least as well. 

Fast Storage Today's SCSI is out and 
Firewire is in. Don't be fooled by the slim 
cable and port: Firewire carries power 
directly to devices and delivers 2.5 times 
the speed of SCSI-2, wit11 cables as long as 
4.5 meters (versus SCSI-2's 1 m). That's 
more than sufficient for most uses, even in 
digital video and multimedia. For faster 
performance, we expect to see people use 
Fiber Channel cards and connectors; this 
SCSI variant is 10 times as fast as SCSI-2 
and supports cables.as long as l OOm. Both 
Firewire and Fiber Channel are hot-plug
gable, so you can add and remove devices 
wit110ut rebooting. 

Of comse, there's a huge number of 
SCSI-2 drives out there, so we include 
both external and internal SCSI-2 con
nectors for compatibility. 

Fast Communication To complete the 
performance features, our system includes 
a 100-MBps Ethernet connector that also 

works automatically with today's standard I 0-MBps E thernet 
lines. The Ethernet circuitry is on the motherboard. 

The PCI card-based 33.6-Kbps fax modem with integrated 
telephony features, mentioned earlier, rounds out the commu
nications-oriented performance features. 

The Mac Advantage 

So far, everything we've described could as easily be added to a 

Wmdows system. So why a Mac? That's a question Apple real

ly needs to answer. Let's help out. 


• Greater ease of use. An in tegrated hardware-and-soft
ware design has always been a key Mac strength, and Mac OS 8 
had better take smooth advantage of all these technologies. 
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Neither Windows 95 nor Wmdows NT does yet, but they're 
trying. Ease of use also comes from the industrial design-the 
hardware interface-and our design makes everything as simple 
and straightforward as possible: easily accessed ports, wireless 
technologies, flexible configuration, elimination of clutter. 

• Real solutions, Our in-the-box telephony support wi!J let 
Macintosh users take advantage of the computer as a communi
cator, just as the late-1980s Macs made publishing a natural 
Mac endeavor. 

Apple can go a step further here and include a bundle ofsoft
ware that lets you use the Mac out of the box. Such a bundle 
shouldn't be one of those everything-but-the-kitchen-sink CDs 
that overwhelm most buyers, but a well-conceived set of integral 
programs. What should Apple include? 

• Forget SimpleText- bundle a good midrange word pro
cessor from Claris that supports the latest Microsoft Word. 

• Ditto for faxing: Mac fax programs are mediocre, so Mac 
OS 8 should include faxing in its standard print services. 

• Apple should also include basic utilities for data protec
tion and recovery-not to compete with Symantec and Dantz 
Development, but to assure a basic level of security. In fact, it 
should include "lite" versions of these companies' products, with 
the full version on CD that you can unlock after paying by cred
it card via a toll -free number. 

• And, of course, an Internet browser and V-Twin search 
engine should be integrated into the Finder. 

With these kinds of bu ilt- in technologies, Apple would make 
the Mac platform richer in new areas, beyond its graphics base. 
For example, imagine what you could do with a Paper Port-type 
scanner integrated into a keyboard, document management sup
ported by Mac OS S's V-Twin searching, and OS-level faxing. 
More power to communicate. 

Apple succeeds by being first with the best, not by creating 
technologies for their own sake. The PC industry copies Apple, 
and the Mac community grumbles. Why? Imitation is the sin
cerest form of flattery. Keep the flatterers busy. m 

MeanWl\He, Macworfd's· · 
Hufty drew the teol:! ical illustra

.~ons of the new Macl~tosn~ ~, 
insides and Gruman wrote the 
bulk of the article (Crotty wro 
the· segment on lnternef tec,li
nologies). Johnson created '.the 
article layout, ensur:ing that the 
pl'lotography direcled by Hfqff• 
man, the illustratians, and {ne 
text combined to be greJter 

week, all the designers furiously 
worked on sketches, refining the 
vi.slot:i; lhen a team of model 
makers at Frogdesign worked 
day and night for three weeks to 
p~oduce physical models of the 
1wo new Macs-a breakneck 
~ even by the computer In· 

il~s sta~dards. 

than the sum of the parts. 
Meanwhile, Maawor/d,'s 

Feeley produced a Web page 
featuring images y.ou can down
load, message boards, and other 
explora'tions on these new de· 
signs. Go to the page via Mac~ 
world Online (http://www. 

macw~r(p.com), 

http:macw~r(p.com
http://www




6 ppm: 	 The Xerox Majestil{ 5765 

Digital Color Copier/ Printer 


9 ppm: 	 The Xerox Regal 5790 

Digital Color Copier/ Printer 


\

40 ppm: 	 The new Xerox DocuColor 40 
Digital Color Production System 
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Top 
Photoshop 

Plug-ins 

SPARK YOUR CREATIVITY 

WITH THESE ESSENTIAL 

IMAGING A S S I S T A N T S 

by Oeke McClelland 

1.F YOU' RE ONE OF THE MANY ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRA

phers who turn to Adobe Photoshop on a daily basis, you 

know the value of a good plug-in. vVith these sturdy little 

utilities, you can bolster Photoshop's capabilities in ways the 

program's developers never imagined. Better yet, you can 

pinpoint a specific feature tliat suits your individual needs. 

InstaU the plug-ins you need, throw away the ones you don't. 

Plug-ins permit you to design a personalized, comfortable, 

and more productive working environment. 

After plowing through a plethora of plug-ins, Mflcworld 

rounded up what we consider to be the 20 most capable, 

exciting, and essential imaging assistants. To help make sense 

of such a wide range of functions-no two plug-ins from our 

selection entirely overlap-we group tl1ese products into four 

categories. Some increase your artistic productivity, others 

apply eye-popping specia l effects. The tl1ird group creates 

three-dimensional type and textures, and the fourth affects 

color output. About the only thing they aU share is that every 

one of them is good enough to be an Editors' Choice selec-
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tion. Coincidentally, these plug-ins also 
happen to be uni formly affordable. Only 
one reta il s for more than $2 00. Most cost 
less than $100, and one-third arc freeware 
or shareware . And to the continuing exas
peration of vVindows artists the world 
over, roughly half of these plug- ins are 
available only for the Mac. Shucb. 

T he prevalence and quality of plug
ins are excellent news for digital artists 
and photographers. T hese uti li ties dem
onstrate that we work in ·a fl exible envi
ronment that's every bit as expandable as 
the Macintosh system software. Just one 
word of caution: you should load on ly 
those plug-ins you need for each session. 
Ma ny plug-ins are hun gry for memory 
and take space that could hold and process 
your images. To comfortably run all 20 of 
the products in thi s article, Photoshop 
would need abo ut 60MB to 70MB of 
application RAM. 

On the other hand , Photoshop can 
most likely nm two or three of these col
lections at a time without causing a com
promise in performance. Set your sights 
on a few specific goa ls, and you should be 
able to expand yo ur creative potential 
wi thout burdening the host. 

Productivity Performers 

****17.7 PhotoMatic 2.0.1 Automates 

operations by adding batch processing and 

AppleScrlpt support. Company: DayStar Digital 

(770/967-2077, http://www.daystar.com). List 

price: Avai lable online as freeware. 

****17.4 lntell ihance 2.0.1 Correc ts 

scanned images and digital snapshots so simply, 

a chi ld could use it. Company: Extensis (503/ 

274-2020, http:// www.extensis.com) . List 

price: $99.95. 

****17.4 Kwick Mask, Create B/W, and 

Rotate Color These are three useful filters that 

preview effects directly Inside the image win

dow. Author: Hugh Kawahara {11ttp:l/www 

.stanford.edu/ -kawahara). List price: Available 

online as freeware. 

***/6.9 PhotoNavlgator Provides a thumb· 

nail view of an image for quick and easy scroll 

ing. Company: Extensis (503/274-2020, http:/I 

www.extensis.com). List price: Available online 

as freeware. 

***/6.8 Chris' Filters A heaping helping 

of productivity with a few special effects thrown 

in. Author: Chris Cox {cc4b@andrew.cmu.edu). 

List price: Available online as shareware. 

Productivity 
Productivity tools are the Serge<lnt Fri
days of Photoshop plug-ins-no Hash, no 
pretensions, just plain and simple effi
ciency. Happily, these practical tools are 
inexpensive even by the standards of this 
article-most are free. 

PhotoMatic 2.0.1 W hatever the 
future may hold, Photoshop 3 .0.5 does 
not support AppleScript or any other type 
o f scripting. If you want to automate 
mu ltistep opera tions-whether batch
processing scans or correcting CMYK 
images-you need to look outside Photo
s hop to a plug-in like DayS tar's Photo
Matic. Assuming you have Appl eScript 
installed, PhotoMatic adds a Record item 
to Photoshop's menu bar. You can then 
record your operations and save them to 
di sk as AppleScript fil es. PhotoMatic dis
plays all scripts in a su b
menu, affording easy play
back, and a stand-alone 
utility permi ts you to batch
process images. 

At its core, PhotoMat
ic is strictly a recording and 
playback engine; if yo u 
wa nt to add timed pauses 
o r otherwise modify your 
script, you have to ed it it 
with Apple's Script Ed itor 
utility. But such small suf
fe ring can be overlooked in 
li ght of the fact that DayStar prov ides 
PhotoMatic for free, in exchange for 
add ing your name to its mailing list. Sim
ply put, a welcome add ition to any plug
in libra ry. 

lntellihance 2.0-1 If you do a lot of 
work with Photo CDs or digital cameras, 
you know how drab and soft your images 
can look when you fi rst open them up in 
Photoshop. Extensis's Intellihance is 
designed to pump up the colors and 
sharpen the focus with as little input as 
possible from you. 

The progra m ga uges the hi stogram 
and edge deta il of an image and automat
ically adjusts gam ma (the median gray 
va lue), boosts sa turatio n, and appli es 
unsharp mas king acco rdin g to its best 
guess. It cou ldn't be easier to use; if you ' re 
willing to put your faith in the software, 
you can just choose the lntellihance com
mand and press the return key. My one 
complaint is that lntellihance doesn't 
account for color cast (sec the screen shot 
"Sln1l1 and Moss Tonesn). 

Kwick Mask, Create B/W, Rotate Color 

While you can fi nd a wealth of freeware 
and sha rewa re filters on the \ i\Teb, many 
don't take advantage of the Power Mac's 
floating-point speed, some duplicate 
Photoshop 3's built-in capabilities, and 
others are just plain awful. Hugh Kawa
hara's three freeware offerings are de
lightful exceptions. First, all three preview 
effects directly inside th e image win
dow-a feat plug-in developers common
ly consider to be impossibl e. And second, 
they're all ve ry useful. Create B/\V lets 
you control the way Photoshop mixes the 
RGl3 color channels to crea te a gray-sca le 
composite. If you do a lot of black-and
white printing, this filter is a must. The 
Rota te Color filter cycles hues around the 
spectrum without the artifacts that 
Photoshop's H ue/Satura tio n command 
produces . But the best of the bun ch is 

Skull and Moss Tones lntellihance imbued this underexposed pie· 

tu re, shot w ith a Chinon ES-3000 digital camera, w ith vivid colo rs, 

snappy contrast, and sharp focus (center). I had to get rid of the mossy-

green color cast and restore the warm rock hues on my own {right). 

Kwick Mask. L ike Photoshop's Color 
Ran ge command, Kwick Mask lets you 
select an image according to its brightness 
va lues. But you can also soften the selec
tion of some co lors independently and 
adjust selected areas with precision. 

PhotoNavigator PhotoNavigator 
permits you to scroll quickly inside a large 
document by dragging a rectangle (which 
represents the visible area) inside an 8-bit 
thumbnail. Provided free as a taste of the 
upcoming Photo Tools filters , PhotoNav
igator appears as a Hoa ting palette, always 
available on screen. So long as you never 
update the thumbnail to reflect yo ur 
changes- and instead leave it as a static 
representati on of the original image
Photo avigator works qui te well. But if 
you insist on updating periodica lly, you'll 
run into some minor irritati ons. The 
redraw is slow, the image shows just the 
contents of a single layer, and you can't 
und o the last operati on . Beyond that, 
PhotoNavigator is the perfect tool-ready 
and easy to use, and priced to sell. 

mailto:cc4b@andrew.cmu.edu
http:www.extensis.com
http:www.extensis.com
http:http://www.daystar.com


The Black Box 

PERFECTLY PRACTICAL EFFECTS 


(A) 

ARTIST DAVID PETERS DISMISSES THE NOTION TH AT PHOTOSHOP 

filters are a crutch for folks who simply want to achieve prefab effects. 

"Sure, fi lters are automated, but so is the computer," he says. "Both 

are tools that encourage artistic exploration and advance creative think

ing." Peters clearly used Alien Skin Software's The Black Box fi lters to 
CB)

full advantage to reinforce his tropical motif. 

After applying Photoshop's Perspective and Twirl effects to distort 

sky and water images, Peters used The Black Box's Swirl fi lter to inject 

rhythmic patterning into the clouds (A). He chiseled out his border by 

applying the Inner Bevel fi lter to a bit of palm trunk CB) and duplicating 

the result around the perimeter. To create the ocean liner's smoke, he 

smeared some more clouds with the unidirectional Motion Trail filter (C). 

Despite a few mild criticisms-the fi lters performed sluggishly on 

his Mac llfx, and he wanted to restore unsaved settings-Peters was 

ultimately satisfied with The Black Box. 

(C) 
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Kai's Power Tools 

wHAT A sT R 0 N ·G , sT R A N G E T R I p I T I s 


JOHN HERSEY IS HOOKED ON KAI'S POWER TOOLS. "I THINK IT'S 

absolu tely amazing-I 'm just blown away by how trippy it is. If Jimi 
(A) 

Hendrix were sti ll alive , I'd make a poster and send it to him." But as 

Mr. Hendrix is otherwise occupied-perhaps enjoying a world even 

stranger than KPT-Hersey concocted this otherworldly scene for us. 

"I think we're watchi ng some kind of TV tuned in on an alien planet. 

'Look everyone. the probe has discovered a Dr. Seuss tree! "' 

Hersey used Specular lnternational 's lnfini-D to construct the basic 

three-dimensional form with black-and-white stripes. He added a wavy 

pattern from KPT's Texture Explorer and colorized the tree blue with 

Photoshop's Hue/Saturation command (A) . He created the red glob

ules using one of the factory settings from the Spheroid Designer (8) . 

" I'd have been insane to pass up all that expert spheroid research (8) 

they've already done for me." Finally, Hersey overlaid another texture 

and added a highlight around the tree to clearly distinguish it from the 

fluorescent background (C). 

"I kept the basic shapes simple to support the wild effects," Hersey 

explained. "Once you have a basic image to work with , you can have 

fun with the filters without overwhelming the viewer. " Hersey's ul ti

mate opinion of KPT is about as accurate as any we've heard: " It's not 

a practical tool, but it sure is cool." 

(C) 
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Chris' Fiiters Chris Cox's collection 
of 25 shareware plug-ins spans the gamur 
from productivity tools to special-effects 
filters. vVhile not all of the plug-ins are as 
consistently useful as Kawahara's, the 
good ones easily justify the price (which 
Cox leaves up to you). The Grid filter cre
ates a regular grid oflines; apply the filter 
to an independent layer and you're ready 
to align text and other selections. The 
Unalias filter softens an image with far 
more sub tl ety than Gaussian Blur. T he 
Add More Noise fi lter lets you apply 
noise according to hue. 

My favorite special-effects fi lter is 
Psycho, which maps co lors differently 

and softness of the bevel, the lightness 
and darkness of the highlights and shad
ows, and the direction of the light source. 

o option is missing, and every option is 
manifest in purpose and operation. 

Kai 's Power Tools 3.0.2 Kai's Power 
Tools, by Meta Tools, is virtually the exact 
opposite of The Black Box. Everytl1ing 
about this collection-from its clever 
dialog boxes to its elaborate network of 
buttons and options-is designed to daz
zle the user. As a result, KPT manages 
to keep most artists pretty we ll enter
tained while they work. KPT is also 
bulging with features, permitting you to 
create an infinite variety of textures and 

gradations, project images 
onto 3-D spheres, repeat 
images in vortex patterns, 
and otherwise distort life 
beyond all recognition. On 
the downside, the previews 
can be inaccurate, and the 
dense interface sometimes 
inte rferes with your work. 

Paint Alchemy 2.0 

Xaos Tools' Paint Alchemy 
automatica ll y turns an 
image into a work of im
pressionism by repeating a 

The Perfect Disguise When you open an image encrypted with Naoto series of 8-bit brushstrokes 
Arakawa's fi lter, it looks like a mess of random pixels (left) . But if you over t11e course of a selec
choose the filter and enter the correct password, the pixels reassemble tion . You can vary the angle 
into a recognizable configuration (right) . 

every time you choose the command; if 
you don't like an effect, undo it and try 
again. None of the filters include pre
views-a definite disadvantage-but Cox's 
documentation shows how to get the 
most out of each filter. 

Special Effects 
Special-effects fil ters don't help you get 
work done, they rarely satisfy a specific 
need, and their effects can be a bit heavy
handed. But they're a lot of fun to use. 

The Black Box 2.0 Of all the special
effects collections, The Black Box, by 
Alien Skin Software, is the one I turn to 

most often. Though its feature set is mod
est and some of the filters-notably Drop 
Shadow and Glow-are downright prosa
ic, I find that I can get more accomplished 
in a shorter amount of time using The 
Black Box than with any of its competi
tors. To raise a selected item so it appears 
to pop up from the page-like the letter 
on a license plate-you specify the size 

and size ofbrushstrokes ac
cording to image attributes 

such as hue, saturation, and brightness. 
And you can assign blend modes to mix 
overlapping brushstrokes. If you have 
Adobe Premiere handy, you can use Paint 
Alchemy to animate images over time. 

Admittedly, Paint Alchemy is some
thing of a one-hit wonder, but this is one 
hit that gets better with age. At $199, the 
price is high, and I wish you could edit 
brnshstrokes directly inside the fi lter, but 
otherwise this is a terrific tool. 

Lumpy Noise Back in 1993, Pau l 
Badger wrote three freeware filters, two 
of which are now predictably showing 
signs of age. Luckily, the th ird filter, 
Lumpy oise, justifies downloading all 
three and tossing the other two. This fil
ter generates noise particles larger than a 
single pixel , a much-needed feature in 
Photoshop. You can control the lumps' 
size and dept11, the distance between 
them, and the randomness of the effect. 
It's like a pared-down version of Paint 
Alchemy- applying blotches instead of 
brushstrokes-with the obvious advan-

Especially Effective 

****!7.9 The Black Box 2.0 Straightfor· 

ward filters for creating drop shadows, bevels. 

and glass refraction effects. Company: Alien 

Skin Software (919/832-4124. http://hoople 

.catalogue.comlalienskin). Ust price: S119. 

**** / 8.3 Kai's Power Tools 3.0.2 Excel

lent gradient and distortion filters wrapped In 

a fanciful . sometimes bizarre interface. Compa

ny: MetaTools (805/566-6200, http://www 

.metatools.com). List price: S199. 

****17.7 Paint Alchemy 2.0 Applies tiny 

brushstrokes to create Impressionistic effects. 

Company: Xaos Tools (415/487-7000. http:// 

www.xaostools.com). List price: $199. 

***16.9 lumpy Noise Free plug-In applies 

a coating of thick , chunky noise. Author: Pa~I 
Badger (pbadge r@cgrg. ohio-slilte.edu). List 

price: Available online as freeware. 

***/ 6.5 Gallery Effects At least a dozen 

useful edge-enhancement and texture filters (of 

48 in all) priced to sell. Company: Adobe Sys

tems (415/961 -4400, http://www.adobe.com). 

List price: $99. 

****17.5 KPT Convolver 1.0 Provides an 

infinite range of focus, edge-detection, and 

color embossing effects. Company: MetaTools 

(805/566-6200. http:l l www.melatools.com). 

l ist price: $199. 

***/ 6.6 Sucking Fish 1.01 Offbeat, undoc

umented gradient and pattern filters with 

encryption as an added bonus. Author: Naoto 

Arakawa (gca00443C nlftyserve.or.ip) . list 

price: Available online as freeware. 

tage of price. Granted, the filter is a little 
slow and I wish it offered a preview, but 
for free [ can deal. 

Gallery Effects Adobe's 3-volurne set 
of48 unrela ted filte rs is best characterized 
as three-quarters fluff and one-quarter 
serious effects. T he dozen or so good fi l
ters include Mosaic, which imposes irreg
ularly shaped ti led edges; Conte Crayon, 
which applies a rough paper texu1re; and 
Stained Glass, which separates an image 
into a series of colored polygons with 
heavy outlines. Too many of the filters 
bleed away the colors, and all three vol
umes rely on clumsy controls. But for the 
price, a dozen useful filters is a good deal. 
For $49 you can purchase any single vol
ume (in which case 1 recommend Volume 
3); for $99 you get all three volumes. Ar 
that price, you can sift through the clut
ter and pick out t11e gems. 
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KPT Convolver 1.0 If you've always 
wanted to make sense of Photoshop's 
Custom fi lter but couldn 't master the 
math , then Meta Tools' KPT Convolver is 
for you. Convolver can't achieve a single 
effect beyond what yo u can accomplish 
with the native Custom filter, but even if 
you're a math whiz, the plug-in offers the 
advantages ofconvenience, fl exibil ity, and 
a structured interface. Th is three-tiered 
fi lter ing system permits you to custom
design sharpening, blurring, edge-detec
tion, and color emboss effects. Each tie r 
builds on its predecessor, allowing you to 
select a rough effect, refi ne it, and apply 
final touch-ups. 

As wi th Paint Alchemy, $ 199 seems 
like an extreme fee for such a narrowly 
focused plug-in . And yet Convolver is 
more ca pable than th e entire Gall ery 
Effects coll ectio n simply because it 
doesn't impose any arbitrary limitations. 
Convolver also boasts the silliest gimmick 
ofany of the plug-ins: it rewards you with 
up to five additiona l features as you 
become more adept at using its controls. 

Sucking Fish 1.01 J apanese pro
grammer Naoto Ankawa 's Sucki ng 
F ish collection of offbeat fi lters is bereft 
of E nglish-language documentation; for 
the record, the DekoBoko fi lte r creates 
a beveled rectangle, and Mr. Sa'Kan 

Dimensional Dynamos 

****17.5 TypeCaster 1.0 Adds three 

dimenslonal text to any image. Company: Xaos 

Tools (415/487-7000, http://www.xaostoo/s 

.com) . List price: S199. 

****IB.2 Serles 2, 3-D Fll ter 2.11 Projects 

images onto th ree-dimensional cubes, spheres, 

and cylinders. Company: Andromeda Software 

(805/379-4109, http://www.andromeda.com). 

List price: $129. 

****IB.O CyberMesh 1.11 Exports gray

scale lmag'es as three-dimensional DXF models. 

Company: Knoll Software (415/453-2471, 

iknoll@aol.com). List price: $49. 

***16.1 Bump 1.0 Applies shadows and 

highlights to an image according to the contents 

of a mask channel. Company: AtoZ Software 

(a tozsoft@aol.com). List price: Available online 

as shareware, $10. 

* * * /6 .8 Terrazzo 1.0 Repeats Images to 

create seamless. organic patterns. Company: 

Xaos Tools (41 5/ 487-7000, http://www 

.xaostools. com). Lisi price: $199. 

projects an image onto a 
brick wa ll. Mo re pra cti
cal are the F ra me C urta in 
and M agica l Curtain fil 
ters, which cover selections 
with mul tipoint gradations. 
T hey work like the G radi
ent Ex plorer fi lter in Kai's 
Power Tools, but the gra
dations alter the brightness 
o f an image rather than 
applying colors. My fa 
vorite Sucking F ish filter 
isn't a special effect at all. 
lnai-lnai-Bar encrypts an 
image by converting it into 
a seemingly ra ndom collec
tion o f pixels (see the 
screen shot "The Perfect 
Disgu ise"). ·w hen you en
ter th e correct passwo rd , 
the filter pu ts the image 
back together again. 

3-D , Type , 
and Textures 
Everyo ne knows P hoto

Uh:play: 

[8J lo11tuo e hnh 

[81 Lon91tutltt llnr!" 

~ Penpe c tlue 

~---~ 

Map A ltltude:~ Sca le:~ 

RtuJla l OUsel:~ Cyl. Length:~ 

A Bumpy Export Here I've used CyberMesh to map a 192-by-130

pixel gray-scale image (top) around a cylinder (bottom). The original 

image appears childishly crude, yet i t yields a surprisingly realistic effect 

w hen rendered as a three-dimensional bump map. The brightness val

ues in the image translate to variations in depth, so the white handles 

stick outward and the dark spots bend inward to form into dents. 

shop can 't crea te t hree- dim ensiona l 
graphics, although many artists wish it 
could . T he idea o f never having to leave 
Photoshop for any of your imaging 
needs is awfully appea ling, and severa l 
plug- in ve ndors are working to make 
that idea a rea lity. 

TypeCaster 1.0 Xaos Tools' Type
Caster enhances Photoshop's text capa
bili ties in :1 big way, by making it possible 
to add full y rendered 3- D characters to 
any image. T hough hampered by a sim
plistic text-entry fun ction that prohibits 
custom kerning, TypeCaster provides a 
wealth of 3-D posi tioning and renderin g 
ca pabi li ties. You can scale and spin the 
text in 3-D space, adjust the depth of the 
letters, and switch between concave and 
convex bevels. Like Paint Alchemy- also 
from Xaos Tools- TypeCaste r sports a 
flexible interface that lets you juggle many 
dialog boxes at a time and update the pre
view fro m inside any dialog box with a 
keystroke. TypeCa te r also provides a 
large se lecti on of surface textures and 
plenty o f li ghting controls so you can 
make your characters look just right. 

Series 2, 3-D Filter 2.11 Series 2, 
3-D Filter, by And romeda Software, is all 
you need to project images onto three
dimensional sur fa ces . Yo u ca n map a 

selection onto a plane, box, cylinder, or 
sphere. Precise slider-bar controls allow 
you to position and rotate the 3-D shape 
exactly. T he downside is that the sliders 
demand a fair amount of technical knowl
edge, and you can't simply drag the prim
iti ve aroun d inside tl1 e wire-frame pre
view. Al though you' re permitted just one 
light source, the ambient- light fun ctions 
are excell ent. And the fi lter supplies two 
much-appreciated preview functions, one 
quick and one accurate. 1 wish the fi lter 
auto mati ca lly generated a mask around 
the shape so you could more easily float it 
in front of a background image. But for 
those up to the chall enge, Series 2 is the 
best 3-D- projection tool around. 

CyberMesh 1.11 Written by J oh n 
Kn oll, one o f the origina l des igners of 
Photoshop, Knoll Softwa re's CyberMesh 
exports a gray-scale image in the DXF 
fi le fo rmat popular wi th 3-D model s. 
Each pixel in the image becomes a sepa
ra te polygon whose depth varies accord
ing to its brightness. (fhis means low-res
olution im ages are preferable, though you 
can always ad just the ex port reso lu t ion 
from inside the CyberMesh dialog box.) 
\Vhen the program is extruding the poly
gons, light pi xels in the image move out
ward and the darker shades recede, just as 

http://www
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Paint Alchemy 

A MILLION SCRUBBING BRUSHES 


(A) 

ACCORDING TO ARTIST ANDREW FAULKNER, XAOS TOOLS ' PAINT 

Alchemy is the perfect filter for filter haters. "I usually prefer to create 

my own effects. But Paint Alchemy is more of a fine art tool. It gives 

you realistic canvas textures and brushstrokes. " 

Faulkner created his atmospheric background by dividing an Ital

ian vineyard into quarters and applying different effects to each. For the 

top right quadrant, he selected a sponge brush and randomized the (B) 

angle of the brushstrokes to establish a natu ral, oil-painting eff~ct (A). 

To imitate the density and color of real canvas, the artist tightened the 

brush spacing with Paint Alchemy's Coverage feature and applied a 

tint from the Color dialog box (B). Making the most of our tree 

theme, Faulkner roughed out his foreground tree by plunking some 

branches on a scanner. He then colorized the branches in orange and 

applied Paint Alchemy's Dabble brush to blot the tree into its back

ground (C). "Paint Alchemy lets you give an unremarkable photo 

some flair," he says. 

(C) 
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with a standard 3-0 bump map. You can 
extrude with respect ro a flat plane, a 
cylinder, or a sphere (see the screen shot 
"A Bumpy Export"). You can also rotate 
the object in 3-D space, adjust the depth 
of extrusion, and monitor the results in a 
real-time preview. 

Bump 1.0 AtoZ Software's Bump is a 
straightforward filter that applies depth to 
an image based on the contents of the first 
channe l that contains a mask. For exam
ple, if you want to create the effect of text 
protruding from an RGB image, switch to 
the fow·tl1 channel-it has to be channel 
4-and enter white text against a black 
background. Then activate both image 
and channel by shift-clicking on the RGB 
item in the Channels palette, and choose 
the Bump filter. You can specify the size 
of the bevel, the hi gh light and shadow 
intensity, and the light source direction. 
It's a basic effect, to be sure, but for alJ its 
simpli city, only Bump makes allowances 
for the softness of the edges in your mask. 

Terrazzo 1.0 Xaos Tools' Terrazzo is 
one of those filters that make you cu rse 
with frustration one minute and chortle 
with glee the next. It permits you to gen
erate an enormous range of repeati ng pat
terns. The patterns don't have to repeat in 
rectangul ar formation, as with desktop 
patterns and me li ke. You can assign any 
of 17 symmetries, some based on rectan
gular tiles, others on triangles, and still 
others on diamonds. It's like having a 
kaleidoscope that accepts mirrors of dif
ferent shapes and sizes. 

Terrazzo is a mesmerizing tool. Yet, 
ifl were in charge, there are a few tl1ings 
I'd change. You can't scale an image from 
inside Terrazzo, and you have to extract 
your pattern from the selected area or 

Color Crusaders 

***16.5 Photolab 1.2 These color-correc

tion fillers take up where Photoshop's built-In 

capabilities leave off. Company: Cytopia Soft

ware (415/364-4594, http://www.cytopia 

.com). List price: 599.95. 

*****19.2 Serles 3, Screens Filter 1.4 

Converts an image into alternative halftone pat

terns from rnezzotints to wavy lines. Company: 

Andromeda Software (805/379-4109, http:// 

www.andromeda.com). List price: $159. 

** * / 6.2 PlateMaker 1.0.2 Exports CMYK 

with spot-color chan nels to DCS 2.0 format. 

Company: A Lowly Apprentice Productions (619/ 

438-5790, support@alap.com). List price: $295. 

load a PICT file from disk. 

But when you end up with 

such awesome results, it's 

easy to forgive a few minor '· 

flaws in implementation. 


Color and 
Printing 
Photoshop's built-in color
correction and printing 
capabili ties are widely re
garded as some of me best, 
but even the best can stand 
some improvement. These 
plug-ins expand your color 
and output options. 

Photolab 1.2 Based 
on the old Fotoi'vlagic fil
ters from Japan-based Ring along the outside and repeated the mezzotint. 

A Glass of Worms After applying a 40-line-per-inch mezzotint to 

this CMYK image using Andromeda's Series 3, Screens Filter, I manu

ally erased the stray dots and lines-known as worms-outside the 

glass using the block eraser. I also added cyan-to-magenta gradations 

of Fire, Cytopia Software's 
PhotoLab is a collection of color-adjust
ment filters that go beyond Photoshop's 
Leve ls, Curves, and Variations com
mands. All eight fi lters bring up dialog 
boxes th at offer before and after pre
views-albeit too-tiny ones. You can also 
save your settings for later use and access 
the settings from conveni ent pop-up 
menus (ra ther than havi ng to go back 
Out to disk). 

Many filters are knockoffs of Photo
shop's endemic color features, merely 
repackaged to make them more accessi
ble. Others bring entirely new capabili
ties. For example, CSI Noise lets you con
trol the color and saru.ration of random 
noise particles, whi le CSI GradTone lets 
you replace br ightness values with 
ramped colors to create duotone overlays 
and other effects. Some filters could be 
combined (such as Levels and Negative), 
and I for one would apprec iate printed 
documentation. But if you spend more 
time correcting photos than compositing 
them, $99.95 is a small price to pay for 
such agreeable inroads to better color. 

Series 3 , Screens Filter 1.4 Androm
eda's Series 3, Screens Filter is a superbly 
executed plug- in tl1at generates alterna 
tive halftoning patterns such as mezzo
tints and wavy lines. The filter offers two 
sets ofoptions, one for novices and anoth
er for experts. The novice options involve 
choosing a preset pattern and appraising 
its effect in the customizable preview. The 
expert options permit you to adj ust the 
number of lines (a lso known as worms) 
per inch, me wave length and height, and 

tl1e mix of pattern and original image col 
ors. You can also apply w1sharp masking 
to the image from inside the filter to draw 
out edge details and punch up th e con 
trast. Because the fi lter changes tl1e actu 
al image (ratl1er than merely the way it's 
printed), you can mix and match patterns 
to create traditional engraving effects, or 
retouch the patterns by hand (see the 
screen shot "A Glass of Worms"). 

PlateMaker 1.0.2 The great printing 
omission in Photoshop is spot colors. 
Although you can use Pantone and oilier 
spot colors to render gray-scale images as 
duotones, color images must go the way 
of CMYK. Currently, no plug-in permits 
you to add spot-co lor plates and view 
them on screen but one plug-in-Plate
Maker, by A Lowly Apprentice Produc
tions-does me next best tl1ing: it exports 
up to 16 channels in add itio n to the 
CMYK plates to DCS (Desktop Color 
Specification) 2.0, a variation on the EPS 
format supported by Quarlv"\(J>ress and 
other publishing applications. You have to 
set up the channels manually and imag
ine what tl1ey look like; PlateMaker han
dles just tl1e export. The relatively high 
price and narrow focus of this product 
limit its appeal, and you'll need a fair 
amount ofexpertise to avoid the pitfalls of 
oversaruration. But the program is well 
executed, supporting custom halftone 
screens and clipping patl1s. !!! 

Contributing editor DEKE McCLELLAND is author of 

The Illustrator 6 Book (Peachpit Press, 1996) and 

Macworld Photoshop 3 Bible (IDG Books, 1994). 

mailto:support@alap.com
http:www.andromeda.com
http://www.cytopia




With their extraordinary lightweight design, the 
new MultiSync MT600 and 
MTBOO projectors can go 
anywhere you can go. Down 
the hall, or down 

MultiSync MTBOO
the road. 12.7"w x5.9"h x 16.0"d, 17.6 lbs. 

And thanks to their uncanny ability to project bright, 

crisp and evenly illuminated images, you no longer 
have to sacrifice image quality 

-~ for portability. __... 
You see, MultiSync MT'" 

projectors deliver full-color, \ 
MultlSync MT600

high-resolution images that can 12.rw x5.9"h x 1s.o"d,15.9 lbs. 

be adjusted to as large as 300" diagonally. Asimple task 



via aremote that controls your computer and presentation, 
as well as the projector. 

All you have to do is plug in asource, which, due to 
simple connectivity and compatibility, can be anything 
from a notebook computer to a VGR. 

Now, shouldn't you explain all this to your coworkers? 
They're still wondering why you strolled past the water 

cooler holding this magazine out in front of you. To find out 
how to get ahold of the real thing, call 1-800-NEG-INFO. 

S E E , H EA R A N 0 FE EL TH E DIFF E R E N C E :· 

NEC 



BY PETER M STOLLER 


Cheaper, Faster 

Hardware and More 

Reliable Software 

Move CD-Recordable 

Drives within Reach 



THESE THI:\! , FLAT DIS CS ARE ROUGllLY 

the size of a coaster, but they hold a lot more than a 

drink. One compact disc holds six times the am ount 

of data a Zip cartridge docs, for half the price. They're 
less susceptible to damage and last longer than any 
other data-storage medium. They can be read by 
almost any desktop computer. They're not fost, but 
they easily outpace Aoppy disks and tape. 

For these reasons and more, CDs have qu ickly 
become one of the most popular data-storage media. 
Imagine sto ring 600MB of T IFF s on 15 44MB 
SyQuest cartridges (a t $40 apiece) instead of on one 
blank $7 CD, or trying to distribute software in any 
of countless incompatib le removable-media fo rmats, 

and you've got just a hint of why CDs are hot. 
Jn fact, until recently, C D-ROM technology had 

just one major lim itation: yo u couldn 't record CDs 
yourself. \Nell , you could if you could afford it. Just 
two years ago, you needed at least $3000 fo r a CIJ
rcco rdab le (CD-R) drive and $1500 for a 2GB 
dri ve-not to mention the cost of a Macintosh 
Quadra-plus th e patience to dea l with real-time 
recording and confusing, unreliab le software . Most 
of us preferred to wait. 

T hat wait is over. Power Macs are on sa le fo r 
und er $ 1000, 2GB hard drives are un der $500, and 
CD-R ve nd ors are deli verin g external drives with 
pumped -up performa nce and street pr ices ;l s low 
as $900 (look for a major clo ne vendo r to bund le 
an internal CD-R drive this year). T he most popu
lar bundled software makes it easy to create discs 
in a wide va ri ety of fo rm ats- even audio C Ds fo r 
your ste reo. 

Now that CD-R is ready fo r prime time, how 
do you choose a drive? \Ne exa min ed I I C D-R 
drives-each based on one of four 2X mechani sms 
or a Yamaha CDRIOO 4X mechanism-to find out. 
We recorded Mac (HFS), cross-platform (150 9660), 
and audio (CD-DA) di scs and explored the so~
warc in depth. The 2X mechanisms perform ed vir
tual ly identically, writing at about half the speed of 
the 4X-b:1sed drives. T he X refers to the rotating 
speed of a standard audi o C D player and the data 
transfcr rate of a CD-ROM drive at that speed: 150 
kilobytes per second. A 2X drive fo r example, trans
fers data at 300 KBps. 

All the hardwa re we tested performed rel iably, 
so it's real ly the so ftware that determin es whether 
your sessions wi ll be delights or disasters. Fortunate

ly, most ve ndo rs bundle the best ava ilable, so yo u 
can easily avoid th e rest and base your buying deci
sion on the bottom line. 

Hot Numbers 
Mass-produced CDs are made in mastering facilities, 
where a glass master disc is prep:1red from a premas
tering source (usually a tape or hard disk), and meta l 
stamper plates are created from the g lass master. 
The CDs are then repli cated in large, expensive ma
chines cal led stampers, which are des igned for vo l
ume production and require ski ll ed operators. 

By contrast , desktop C D pro du cti on must be 
optimized for limited runs and end-use r ope ratio n, 
yet effectively mimic stamped C Ds. A CD-R drive 
uses a dual - intensity lase r to write, or "burn," data; it 
turns up the heat to activate a photosensitive dye in 
the CD-R media, burning the da ta into the disc. The 
dye is permanent, and so is you r data. T hat's 
great .. . as long as you successfull y write the correct 
data. Human :111d mechanica l errors arc also perma
nent, so before recording, carefu l preparation of your 
sou rce, or premastering, is essent ial. Before yo u 
begin that, th ough, you need to be sure all your hard
wa re is up to the task. 

The Speed of Light 
To fi gure out the kind o f hardware yo u need fo r 
CD-R, you have to do some math. Blank CDs are 
rated in te rms of max imum data-storage ca paci ty 
and aud io playing time; a m1d itional C D holds eitl1er 
650MB of data or 74 minutes of music. A 2X drive 
will burn a CD in about 40 minu tes, while a 4X drive 
wi ll rnke about 20 minutes. 

Ifyou haven 't got a top-of-the-line CPU, relax-
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DESKTOP CD RECORDERS 

you don't need a powerhouse Power iVbc 
to support CD-R. An entry- level 040 
machine can hand le the job. The impor
tant number is your disk drive's sustained 
SCSI transfer rate. ~ost SCSI drives 
tra nsfer data at least as fost as I .2MB per 
second , and that's doub le what CD- R 
drives need. A 2X CD-R drive writes at a 
sustained speed of 300 KBps, while a 4X 
drive writes at 600 KBps. 

Sustai ned hard disk performance is 
critica l because CD-R requ ires a contin
uous flow of data. CD-R uses a RA.i\11 
buffer to regulate that Aow. Ifyour source 
disk can't keep pace with the CD-R drive, 
yo u get a condition called buffer n11der
r1111: the buffer empties and the data flow 
is interrupted, rendering the disc useless. 
T he amount of bui lt-in RAM makes a 
measurable but insignificant difference 
(see the benchmark, "As the Laser 
Burns"), because in write mode that RAM 
serves only as a buffer, not as a cache to 
speed access to data. Thus, rotational 
speed is what counts. 

Beware of drives that perform ther
mal reca libration, though, as such recali
bration in terrupts data fl ow. It's best to 

use AV (audiovisual) drives, whi ch arc 
designed for susta ined transfers. Also, 
yo u' ll probably want to optimize the 
source drive with a defragmentation util 
ity, such as AISoft's (713/353-4090) Disk
Express II or Symantcc's (54 1/984-2490; 
http:llwww. symn111ec.com) Norton Speed 
Disk, so that file fragmentation doesn't 
introduce long seek times that cut down 
on read performance. 

If your hard drive can't keep up, you 
can always downshift the write speed of 
the CD-R drive. However, the need for 
continuous data flow means you can't use 
your Mac for anything else while burning 
a disc, so you want a speedy CD-R drive 
and a hard drive fost enough to feed data 
to it. If you' ll be burn ing a lot of CDs, 
consider dedica ting a Mac to the task. 

Premastering Software 
\Vi th the sa me engines under most of the 
CD-R drives' hoods, it's the premaster
ing software that defines your experience 
in the driver's seat. 

Currently, Astarte's (6 121483 -5 388, 
http://www.nstrirte.de/) Toast CD-ROM 
Pro dominates the market, and it's easy to 
sec why. (Bundled with 9 of the 11 drives 
we tested, it also sells separately.) \iVhi le 
it's short some bells and whistles, Toast's 
interface is clean fun ctiona l, and easy to 
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Pops Up Easily Astarte's Toast is one of the few 

CD-R packages that lets you build System 6 files and 

create bootable Apple CD-ROMs. In addition, it's 

straightforward, streamlined, and efficient. Our 

sneak peeks at the upcoming version 3.0 indicate it's 

just as good . 

Q •,..Ull U_..,,"_' 

OH to See the Wizard Corel CD Creator's Disc Wiz

ard is wonderfully easy to work with-except when 

it comes to Mac-only HFS discs. Sigh. But with more 

guidance online than any other program, this is the 

yellow brick road to take if you're just starting out. 

i 

EJ !
I 

So What's the Problem? If you double-click on a 

QuickTopix image file in order to launch the CD·R 

program. you get the cryp tic message "Don ' t do 

thatl " Moving the window reveals an equally mys

terious error message. Hello? 

use, and the program gets the job clone 
with min imal problems :i nd interaction. 
Toast handles HFS, TSO 9660, HFS/lSO 
hybrid, audio, CD-i, and other CD-R01vl 
formats ; can simulate a write operation 
without burning a disc to 111;1ke sure the 
system will perform properly; and can 

verify the CD against the source . The 
manual is brief but clear and thorough. 

Toast makes creating HFS CD
ROMs especia lly simple.Just load a disc, 
se lect HFS from the CD-ROM menu , 
press the Data button to choo. e a source 
volume, click on \Nritc CD, and let it 
burn (see the screen hot "Pops Up Easi
ly"). You can write an entire disc in a "disc 
at once" session, o r record a "track at 
once" session and appe nd more data to 
the di sc later. Mu ltisession recording, as 
the latter is called, is perfect for such 
uses as creating incremental backups, 
although it's impractica l for small bacl'Ups 
because each session adds I 3MB of over
head to the disk. You can also choose 
whether to add a System 6 Desktop fi le 
o r make the CD - ROM bootable in an 
Apple CD-ROM drive (the latter option 
i a Toast exclusive), and whether to omit 
from the final disc blank space at the end 
of the source volume. This last option 
saves mastering time by not "burning" 
empty sectors. 

Need to burn a disc fo r Macs, PCs, 
and Un ix mac hin e ? Toast also makes 
short work of maste rin g fo r the cross
platform ISO 9660 format. Select any sin
gle source volu me or fo lder, and Toast 
creates an image file- a virtual volume 
made up ofyou r se lected fi les, from which 
Toast then writes the disc. Toast auto
matically converts I TFS fo lders to equiv
alent ISO 966G directories. You can use 
standard ISO file naming-all caps, with 
underlines instead ofspnces-or use DOS 
or Macintosh file names if you don't need 
Unix compatibility. 

Toast 2.5.9, current as of this writi ng, 
doesn't give you much direct control over 
the TSO 9660 image fi le or the layour
the design interface for creati ng and orga 
ni zi ng an image file or disc. You can't 
choose mu ltiple so urce fo lders for a sin
gle image, nor can you edit a saved image 
fi le. Instead, you must do all configuration 
in the Finder beforehand, crea ting aliases 
that Toast then uses to bu il d the image 
fil e. You can prioritize the files to reduce 
seeks and boost performance, but the fea
ture is limited and awbvard. By the time 
you read thi s, however, these and other 
shortcomings will have been addressed in 
Toast CD-ROVI Pro 3.0. 

Toast CD-RO VI Pro can create audio 
CDs, too. Just select the AIFF or Sound 
Designer IT ound file s you want, drag 
them into the order you prefer, and burn. 
Making mixed-mode CDs-disks that 

http:http://www.nstrirte.de
http:symn111ec.com
http:llwww


contain both audio and data
is just as easy. To grab audio 
from prerecorded CDs and 
perform more sophisticated 
audio CD premastering
suc:h as generating the sub
codes necessary for pressing a 
professional audi o CD-you 
also need other utilities, such 
as Astarte's Toast D-DA (list 
price $499). 

Toast's competitors are 
ambitious in design but most
ly foll short in execution. 
Corcl 's (6 131728-8200, http:!! 
www.co1·e/.co111) CD Creator, 
bundled with the Philips 
CDD2000, has its strengths 
(it's also availab le separately 
for S 179). The Core l Disc 
vVizard takes you step-by-step 
through the burning of a CD, 

For the Record Of the 11 CD-R drives we tested, both DynaTek 

Automation Systems' CDM400 (top) and D irect Connections ' 

DCDR-100 (bottom) use Yamaha's CDR100 mechanism and boast 

high speed, low prices. and excellent software. 

or you can work on your own (see the 
screen shot "Off to See the Wizard"). 
Selecting source volumes and directories 
is a breeze. You can edit ISO la yo uts 
extensively within CD Creator, assigning 
file priorities to enhance performance. 
You ca n extract audi o from a CD, convert 
between a variety ofsound file formats for 

The Right Recordables 

sound editi ng, and launch you r choice of 
third-party sound editors from within CD 
Creator. T here's even a minimal graphics 
module for designing the booklet that 
slips inside the CD jewel case. 

On the downside, CD Creator sup
ports only I-IFS, ISO 9660, CD-DA, and 
mixed-mode fo rmats. (\Ve're shocked to 

list Price/ 

Company's 

see Philips ship software that doesn't sup
port its own CD-i format.) CD Creator 
can 't write HFS image files, yet always 
copies blank space from I-IFS volumes, so 
}'OU must use a separate utility to create a 
partition for each job. Finally, the laby
rinthine array of dialog boxes presents 
countless paths to the same few places. 
CD Creator is great for creating ISO 
9660 and simple audio CDs, but little else. 

E lektroson's (408/3 7 I-4800, http:!/ 
www.elekt:roso11.com) Gear, bundled with 
the Microboards PlayWrite 2000, is far 
less usable (it's available separately for 
$299). You can 't build I-IFS or audio CDs 
automatically as you can with Toast; 
you must build an image file, which is 
t ime- and space-consuming. You also 
can't add audio files to a CD-DA image 
file in a batch mode; you must add each 
one manually. 

vVhen building an ISO 9660 image 
file with Gear, you can't access the desk
top to select an entire volume, nor is there 
a Select All command to add muftiple 
items (though you can shift-click to do 
so). You have to set a maximum number 
of directories, too. Set too low a number, 
and you must OK an alert for each item 
over the limit-Abort doesn't work. Gear 

Warranty Mastering 

Company Product Star Rating • Estim ated Price • Phone Mechanism ( in years) Software 

APS Technologies APS CDR 2X4 '***16.9 S900/S900 816/483·6100 Sony CDU·920S Astarte Toast 

Direct Connections 

DynaTek Automatlon 
Systems 

!'I 
FWB 

Microboards 

•~ans!la 
DCDR-100 

CDM240 

1#"03fflid 
CDM400 

HammerCD·R 2x 

PlayWrite 2000 

****17.2 

***16.8 

*'***17.2 
***/6.2 

**14.4 

51195/$1 195 

$999/$899 

$1199/ $1099 

51400/NP 

$1195/ $1195 

612/937·6283 

902/832·3000 

902/832·3000 

415/325·4392 

612/470·1848 

Yamaha CDR100 

Yamaha CDR102 

Yamaha CDR100 

Sony CDU ·920S 

Sony CDU ·920S 

Astarte Toast 

Astarte Toast 

Astarte Toast 

Astarte Toast 

Elektroson Gear 

... 
I ~ , ! 

,.. It; 

!"';: 

'; 
" 

" I·;· 
. II 

MlcroNet Technology Master CD Plus ***15.6 $1195/$1095 714/453·6100 Ricoh R01060C C Astarte Toast; Optical Media 
International Disc-To·Dlsk 

Master CD Pro **'*16.6 $1 895/$1 795 714/453·6100 Yamaha CDR100 Astarte Toast: Optical Media 
International Disc-To-Disk 

Optima Technology DisKovery 650CDR **14.9 S 1395/S 1275 714/476·0515 Sony CDU·920S 0 Optical Media International 
QuickTopix and Disc-To-Disk or 
Astarte Toast 

Philips Electronics CDD2000 S1035/S849 406/453·5129 Philips CDD2000 Corel CD Creator 

Smart a~d Friendly CD·R 1002 **'*16.5 NP/$899 8181n2.8001 Sony CDU·920S Astarte Toast 

NP .... Not providNJ. ~ Based on fed lures. implementation. innovation, performance, retlability, ease of u~. and value. (See Star Ratings section for explanation.) ' Actual pn·~ coufd ~ higher or lower 

than the estimated street pnce provided by the company. < According to MiaoNel the Master CD Plus wlll be cllanged to a Ricoh R01520C 4x read. ix wrffe mec.l1anism wiU1 expandable RAM cache by 

°pres time. Firmw.:m: recnslnecred by Optima Technology. 

II i 
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As the Laser Burns 

When Macworld Lab tested 11 CD-R drives for speed, we discovered that the 
rotational speed directly reflects the speed at which the drive performs. The 
amount of RAM cache-important in allOiding buffer underruns (that is, when 
the flow of data stops, ruining the disk)--affected performance only slightly. The 
key to safe CD-R operation is to make sure the transfer rate of the hard drive 
mechanism used for mastering exceeds the speed of the CD·R mechanism. 

Times are in seconds; shorter bars are better. 

RAM 
Drive (Mechanism) Speed Cache 363MB Hard Drive 300MB MPEG Video-
DynaTek CDM400 (Y100) 
Direct Connections DCDR-100 (Y 100) 

4X-
4x -

512K 
512K ___,_______ 

862 
862 - 803 

802 

M lcroNet M aster CD Pro (Y100) -4x - 512K  ------861 BOO 

DynaTek CDM240 (Y1 02) 2x · 512K  ----- 1688 1573 

APS CDR 2X (S) 2X4-- 1024K  ---- 1658 1541 

MicroNcl Master CD Plus (Re) -- 2x - 512K  -----t- 1728 1614 

FWB HammerCD·R 2X (5) 2X- 1024K 1655 1539 

M icroboards PlayWrl te 2000 (S) -2x -1024K - -----· 1659 1539 

Optima DisKovery 650CDR (S) --2X-1024K 1656 1538 
Smart and Friendly CD·R 1002 (S) -2X-1024K - -----· 1656 1537 
Philips CDD2000 (P) 2X-1024K 1659 1532 

• 2x write speed. 4x read speed. Mechanism Key: P =Philips CDD2000; Re = Ricoh R01060C; S = Sony 
CDU-9205; Y100 = Yamaha CDR100; Y102 = Yamaha CDR102. 

During testing. we burned two CDs with each drive. One CD was burned with Behind Our Tests 
more than 8500 files of varying sizes and types totaling 363MB from a typical 
hard drive, in order to evaluate theCD·R drive's capablTities as an arthival device. 
The other CD was burned wi th a 300MB Quickllme movie, In order to evaluate 
the CD·R drive's capabilities in amultimedia environment. After creating ead1 
CD. we ran a verification test to confirm that data was recorded properly. 
-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Matt Clarl< and Marl< Hurlow 

was also the only program we rested that 
foi led with a buffer underrun. 

Worse is Optical Media Internation
al 's (408/3 76- 35 11, http://www.111icrotest 
.com) QuickTopix, which comes with the 
Optima DisKove ry 650CDR. Quick
Topi:.; , which is ava ilable epararely at a 
list price of $395, sports a baffling inter
fa ce, made eve n more so by hopelessly 
overwri tten documentation. It couldn 't 
detect blank media on insertion, requiring 
us to quit and relaunch the program to 
bum a CD. 1t also crashed routinely with 
error messages fro m the cryptic to the 
bizarrely prosa ic (see the screen shot "So 
Wh at's the Problem ?") . Fortunately, 
Optima offers Toast as an alternative. 

Optima also bundles its own CD- R 
Access, which takes a novel approach to 

CD-R. CD-R Access is a control panel 
that trea ts blank CD-R discs like flop 
pies: you can format and mount them in 
the Finder, and write to the discs simply 
by dragging icons. CD -R Access supports 
multi session reco rding transparentl y
you can even change or delete en tries at 
any time. Ir doesn't get much easier. 

Still , CD-R ccess has limitations, 
albeit with ingenious workarounds. First, 
it writes only HFS discs. However, Opti
ma XChange (li st price $59)-a complete 
read-only HFS-access ut il ity for all fl a
vors of Windows-is ava il able in a free 
demo ve rsion that full y supports CD-R 
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Access discs, so you've got limited cross
platform support even without ISO 9660. 

Second, a CD -R Access Reader con
n·ol panel must be instal led for these discs 
to mount on a Mac, unlike di scs made 
with other software that mount with stan
dard CD-ROM dri vers. Fortunately, 
Optima makes distribution painless: just 
insert a C D-R Access-form atted disc in 
any Mac with QuickTime installed, and 
an install er launches, giving you the 
option to install CD-R Access Reader and 
resta rt. Reader is also posted on Optima's 
BBS (7 14/476-0626). So, while it's not an 
all-purpose program, CD-R Access is 
solid supp lemental software, and all that 
some use rs will ever need. 

The Last Word 
Software aside , wh at 's our recommen
dati on for hardware? At th ese prices, 
there's littl e reason not to choose a 4X 
drive. Both th e Direct Conn ecti ons 
DCDR- 100 and th e D ynaTek (http:!/ 
rnider.dy1111tek.w ) C D 1400 bundle Toast 
CD-ROM Pro and, at unde r $ 1200, are 
priced just $200 to $300 over the cheap
est 2x d ri ves. \Ne like D yna1 ck's lower 
price, li feti me free tech support, and extra 
power outl e t, though we prefer D irect 
Connecti ons' meta l case to D ynaTek's 
plastic one. Th e Mi cro 1et Master CD 
Pro's longer warranty and additional soft
ware simply don 't justify its exorbitant 

$1895 price rag (bttp:llwww.111icro11et.co111). 
Until they get significantly chcaper 

and they will by yea r 's cnd-2X dri ves 
make mo re sense fo r hobbyists or those 
on ti ght budge ts. T he PS C DR 2x4 
(http://www. npstech.co111 ), Smarr and 
Friendly C D-R 1002, and DynaTek 
CDM240 all run under $ 1000 and 
include Toast . Smart and Fri endl y cuts 
corners a hair too sharply with a cheap 
SCSI cabl t:: and passive te rminator, but 
the other two are fin e choices. We don 't 
consider th e Dyna1c k's 4X read speed 
much of an edge, as we wouldn 't wear out 
a pricey C D-R mechanism reading discs 
when we'd get better performance from a 
relatively chea p CD-ROM dri ve (which 
most users already have). 

\Ne Jj ke the Toast-equi pped version of 
Optima's DisKovery 65 0C DR, and th e 
solid construction and rohust software 
bundle of F VV13 's H amm erC D-R 2X 
(bttp:llwww.fwb.com), but not at list prices 
up to S500 over those of o ther 2x drives. 
If deep di scounts bring the premiums for 
these packages down to the street va lue 
of their bundles, then we'd seri ously con
sider them . 

The right CD- R drive C<111 send your 
limitations in the area of data distribution 
up in smoke and let you rewrite the rules 
of how you archive data. Add in the com
bination o f good software an d a com
pelling price, and these drives become a 
hot addition to your desktop. !!! 

PETER M STOLLER (afcpeters@aol.com) is a consul

tant to A m erica O n line's M aci ntosh Operating 

Systems forum. 

CD RECORDERS 

~ M acworld Lab looked at 11 desktop

11111 CD recorders, comparing software. 

recording speed, and burn for the buck. 

****!7.2 DCDR-100 This 4X CD·R drive 

came with our favorite premastering software 

and costs only a little more than drives with half 

the speed. Company: Direct Connections (612/ 

937·6283). List price: 51195. 

****17.2 CDM400 It boasts the lowest 

estimated street price of the 4X CD·R drives in 

our survey, with no sacrifices In software, lea· 

l ures. or performance. Company: DynaTek 

Automation Systems (902 /832-3000, http:! I 

raider.dynatek.ca). List price: $1199. 

http:raider.dynatek.ca
mailto:afcpeters@aol.com
http:bttp:llwww.fwb.com
http://www
http://www.111icrotest


Xeikon users deliver a better printed 
result, a better service and the out
standing power to handle digital data! 

Cost effective 

Produce print just when you need it
in just the right quantity! 

Total fiexibility 

Make corrections minutes before 
printing,and make instant updates
'on-demand'! 

Superb quality 

Sparkling 4color,offset quality 
p1inting- in hours rather than days! 

,~- .- 
f- Formats 

Cards to 8page brochures,and 
posters up to36 feet-all printed full 
color both sides! 

Paper choice 

Wide choice of papers, labelstocks 
and plastics- in weights from 60 to 
250gsm! 

Personalisation 

ot just by name and address but also 
by text images - or even complete 
layouts! 
Xeikon Digital Printing meets all my 
print requirements.When my clients 
demand- the Xeikondelivers! 

service. 

XEIKON 
digital color printing 

Agent: AM Multigr:iph ics 
431l.1keviewCo11rt,Mount Prospect, ll. 6oo56 

Circle 10 on reader service card 





56 millionpeople have 

developed a passion for 


Macintosh. You, however, 

may end up developing


something more. 

Macimosh users have always 

been passionate about their 
computers. In fact, 90%of them 
buy Mac®computers again when 
choosing asecond system-and 
39%actually call d1em elves 
"missionaiies' for the brand. 

Bottom line:When it comes 
to customer loyalty and satisfac
tion, no other brand even comes 
close. People who use Macintosh, 
quite simply, love it. 

Which explains why, in 1995, 
we sold more Apple®Macintosh® 
computers to more people than 
ever before. 

Welcome to Apple 

Developer Relations 


The reason o many people 
love what they can get out of 
Macintosh is that developers like 

you put a lot into it. 
And what you can put into it 

are ideas-big ideas that become 
distinctly superior customer 
solutions. 

To help you turn your big 
ideas into reality, Apple provides 
an extensive library of resources. 

Our World Wide Web site 
includes technical strategies and 
documentation oftware devel
oper kits, on-line training, and 
marketing information. 

For those who want more, 
we also offer a wide range of 
development tools, classroom 
training, and support programs. 

And once your product is 
complete, we can help you 
reach million of customers. 

Passionate customers. 
So whether you're a newcomer 

,_ 

to Macintosh or an experienced 
Mac developer, there's a good 
chance we'll have exactly what 
you're looking for. 

Your Success Is Our 

Commitment 


It's important to us that you 
succeed, because we know your 
ideas can make a difference. 

That's why our commitment 
to developers i so trong, and 
why we offer as much support 
as we do. 

So take a few moments to 
visit our Web site today. Or call 
for a free copy of the Apple 
Developer Catalog. 

And see for yourself how 
much more there is to Macintosh. 

Contact us at 1-800-2 2-2732 
or, http://dev.info.apple.com. 

Apple Developer Relations 
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MACWORLD LAB TESTS THEH U G E 

H A R D 


DRIVES 


RU N NING OUT OF STORAGE ON YO UR 

file server, digital-video workstation, 

audio-recording and -editing system, or 

Web server? Jake heart. The behemoths 

are here. All the hot new hard drives fea

tured in this review pack 3.9GB to 8.4GB 

of data into a standard 3.5-inch or 5.25

inch package. (Manufacturers bill the 

largest drives as 9GB, but drives reach this 

mark only if one ignores the space taken 

up by formatting.) • To put this 

achievement in perspective, a mere three 

and a half years :1 go the least expensive 

500.'VIB drive cost about $1100. The 

drives reviewed here offer approximately 

8 to 16 times the storage in the same 

space, starting at about the same price or 

less. • In this comparison, Macworld 

Lab tested the externa l drives using 

BIGGEST (AND BEST- • 


PRICED) HARD DRIVES YET 

mechanisms from Micropolis, Quan nun, and Seagate. While not all big-gig 
drives are created equal, a number offer some of the fastest performances 
on the storage market while still cutting the cost per gigabyte to unprece
dented lows (see the table, "Fast Facts on Giant Drives"). As you check out 
our test results, you'll be able to weigh these factors and pick the drive that 
best suits your requirements. 

We also looked at some bare mechanisms direct from Hewlett-Packard, 
IBM, and Seagate; we did not rate these, but you may want to check for 
good values among the top-performing units (such as Seagate's Ultra SCSI 
ST32155N in our standard tests, and Hewlett-Packard's C5455A in our 
accelerated tests) in the ads at the back of this magazine. The other prod
ucts come in complete, ready-to-run bundles that include power supplies, 
enclosures, cables, terminators, and driver software. 

Our tests confirmed what we anticipated: when you're shopping 
for a drive, it's not enough to look for a pretty package. It's vital to 
know who made the mechanism inside, as well as who made the driv
er software. And if the bundle includes a SCSI accelerator card, that 
can give performance a big boost. 

BY BRETT GLASSThe Need for Speed ... and Space 
This is the first question you need 
to ask when picking a drive: Is your main priority speed or size? Of the 
applications that typically require lots of space, such as multimedia, still
image processing, and the Internet, some require fast drives, while others 
just need the space. 

~till Images One of the most popular Mac applications, still-image 
processing doesn't involve constant data transfer but requires a fast drive 
nonetheless. Why? Because the files that hold high-resolution, 24-bit 
images are big, even if they're stored in a compressed format like GIF. If 
they're slow to load, say good-bye to high productivity. And if you back up 
your work every several minutes-always a prudent move-a slow drive may 
become a source of constant frustration. 

We therefore included a test that measures how fast a drive can retrieve 
and save a large Adobe Photoshop image; note the performance improve
ment gained by using a SCSI accelerator card. For top performance from 
a big drive, an accelerator is worth the extra few hundred dollars (see the 
sidebar, "Add-on Cards Take You to the Next Level"). 
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HUGE HARD DRIVES 

Digital Audio and Video As all 
multimedia producers soon learn, huge 
drives are essential for the massive fi les 
used in multimedia and AV production. 
These applications require steady, unin
terrupted data transfers that can last for 
minutes, rather than blisteringly fast data 
flow-tbough "the faster, the better" is 
usually a good ru le of thum b in AV. Also, 
the drive may need to make a sudden, 
brief trip to another portion of the disk 
and return quickly, so random access 
rimes (measured by our ACI US 4D 
database-search test; see the benchmark 
"Biggest Doesh't Always Mean Fastest") 
are important as well. 

Because of their need for speed, 
many AV professiona ls look to RAID 
(Redundant Array of Inexpensive Disks). 
RAID can offer ultimate speed and data 
security-for a price (see "The RAID 
Option," Macworld, April 1995). 

Web-Server Drives If you're look
ing for a dr ive fo r your Web serve r, 
speed is nor that critical. A typical com
mercial Internet connection, a Tl line, 
can carry only 1.5 million bits per sec
ond, and even the slowest drive in this 
comparison suppli es data more than ten 
times that fast. Nor do you need speed 
if your system is on ly storing and for
warding E-mai l, si nce mail isn't a rea l
time operation. 

A few Internet applications, howev
er, do requ ire speedy storage . Usenet 
newsgroups, fo r example, are a high
pressure information firehose . If you 
operate a news server, even the fastest 
drives may have trouble keeping up. The 
4D search test in this comparison is a 
good indicato r of a drive 's fitness for this 

But once the head gets to the right 
position, it must wait until the requi red 
data rotates underneath it. This waiting 
period , rotational lntency, is shorter if the 
drive spins foster. Rotational latency is not 
as critical during long, sustained data 
transfers, such as large-sti ll -image tra ns
fers or digital-video work, as the drive 
does not have to seek out data as fre
quently during tl1ese operations. 

Our tests bore out this principle. The 
s lowest 4GB mechanism, a Seagate 
ST15230N (in C lubMac's CI04 0354), 
spins at only 5400 revolutions per minute. 
In contrast, the Seagate STl 5 l 50W, a 
similar mechanism (in the MicroNet 
SSW-4100 drive and the FWB Pocket
Hammer 4100FMF-V/), rotates at 7200 
rpm and is considerably faster. 

Another factor that can make a big 
difference is the amount of data per cylin
der-the amount of data the drive can 
access without moving its read/write 

son push the limits of data density, cylin
der de nsity isn't a major differentiating 
factor. But if you're considering a model 
not listed in our chart, find out how many 
platters it has. Expect slower perfonnance 
from drives with fewer than ten. 

One factor that didn't seem to matter 
as much was the amount of built-in cache 
memory on the drive. A drive's cache is 
used for two purposes. Fi rst, it allows tl1e 
drive to read ahead-that is, to retrieve 
the block of data immediately following 
each one the computer requests. Since 
computers often read blocks of data in 
sequence, this means th e data the com
puter is most li kely to want next wi ll 
already be in the cache when the com
puter asks for it. Second, a cache can also 
hold tl1e contents of frequently accessed 
blocks of data so they need not be read 
each time they' re needed. 

\.Vhy didn't on-drive cache size affect 
results? Because the Mac OS itself main-

Other High-Capacity Contenders The ProMax PR2.4207WP (left) and the MegaHaus MC1991. 

task; by this measure, the Quantum 
XP34300-series mechanisms, offered br 
CMS Enhancements, La Cie, and Mega
Haus, stood out. 

What Makes a Drive Fast? 
Our tests showed tl1at certain drive spec
ifi ca tions greatly affect overa ll perfor
mance. AJ I hard disk drives find informa
tion by moving an mwnture and rend/write 
bend-similar to the tone arm and need le 
on an old-fashio ned record player
inward and outward over the disk to find 
th e track that holds the required data. 
T he cime it takes tl1e head to reach it new 
position is ca lled the seek time. 
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heads . Because the drive 's heads read 
more da ta from a large cylinder without 
having to move to a new position, the 
drive has to seek less frequen tly. 

T hus, within any group of dri ves of 
the same capac ity, the ones with more 
platters tend to be faster. So do tl1e ones 
with higher recording densities-tl1at is, 
the drives that write more data onto each 
circular track on the disk. When compar
ing the specs of dr ives with the sa me 
capacity, you ca n easily recognize tl1e one 
witl1 the greatest capacity per cylinder: 
the drive that sports the greatest number 
of platters and the fewest cylinders. 

Since all the drives in thi s compari

tains a disk cache in your computer's main 
memo1y. (The size is changeable, but you 
can't turn it off.) Thus, you won't notice 
a difference between a drive with , say, 
256K of cache and one with 512K of 
cache except under extreme conditions
for exa mple, when playing multiple 
QuickTi me movies or the drive is kept 
constantly busy with random accesses. 

On the otl1er hand, you probably will 
be able to speed up disk throughput by 
adding more memory to your .Mac and 
devoting some or all of tl1e new RAM to 
the disk cache. O n a large drive especial
ly, this extra cache can save the head a 
time-consumi11g trip to the drive's volume 
table of contents, which the system must 
consult to find data on the disk. 



Fast, Wide, Ultra, or AV? 
Another performance fac tor is the type 
of SCSI interface the dri ve uses. T he 
fi rst thing you should know is that every 
SCSI drive made today has at least a Fast 
SCSI-2 interface (which means that the 
drive can deliver data at lOMB per sec
ond). So don't assume that the word Fast 

means fas ter than other models. 
Fast/Wide SCSI-68 pins on the SCSI 

connector, rather than the usual 50-can 
transfer data up to 20 MBps, or twice as 
fas t as traditional SCSI. Of course, this is 
theoretical capacity; the drive and com
puter may not be fas t enough to take 
advantage of it. T his is probably why the 

Seaga te ST 15150N mechanism (used in 
Liberty Systems' 704.2GB), with only 
Fast SCSI, performed a shade better on 
the native Mac bus than the Seaga te 
ST l 5 1 50V\~ the Fast/Wide version of the 
same drive (used in FWB's PocketHam
mer 4100FMF-W and MicroNet's SS,V
4100). H owever, with a SCSI accelerator 

ADD-ON CARDS TAKE YOU TO 


THE NEXT LEVEL 


To get the most out of your investment in a large-capacity hard 

drive, pair it with a PCI SCSI adapter (frequently referred to as a 

SCSI accelerator). We found that the drives' performance 

improved significantly in nearly all cases when we tested them 

with ·an ,A.daptec Fast/Wide 2940W PCI SCSI card ($349; 408/ 

945-8600, http:/lwww.adaRtec.com). 
Moreover, improvement was not consistent with earlier 

rankings. The 9GB Seagate ST410800 series, which came in 

dead last on the Mac external, SCSI bus, moved up to the mid

dle of the pack with the Adaptec card. The Hewlett-Packard 

C5455A mechanism went from near the bottom to the top spot. 

(The C5455A was not offered by any vendor in this roundup, 

but check the ads in the back of- the magazine for purchase 

options.) The moral: if you're looking for top performance from 

a big drive, it's worth the extra few hundred dollars to get a 
SCSI accelerator. 

'The Seagate ST32155N , an Ultra SCSI mechanism , showed 

little ·improvement with the Adaptec card, beeause it's a narrow 
· diive; ·a forthcoming wide version of an Ultra drive.should show 

significant improvement when paired with a SCSI adapter. 

Some vendors say they optimize performance by bundling 
drives with their own device driver and SCSI adapter card. We 

tested such a combination from MicroNet (results not shown) 

and found that it did indeed perform about 1 O .percent faster 
. than· _the same driv.e using the Adaptec card· arid FWB driver. . 

'If you decide to go.with·a.SCSI accelerator, be.:sure'to check 

outall your options. Many vendors of packaged drives will throw 

in a,n accelerator at a discounted price. Some accelerators have 

built-in provisions for RAID; others offer various combinations of 

Fast, Wide, and Ultra SCSI interfaces. For a look at accelerator

ca,rd options from Qlogic,, Atto, FWB, and Western Digital (see 

"F.irs~ Add-ons for the New PCI Macs, " News, Macworld, Sep
tember 1995). 

• 	 SCSI Acceler:ators:·How Bi,g· a.aoost? 
' . . 

- Best result In test. ·MechanlS'!IS are listed from fasted to slowest All times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

Overall 
Mechanism eapacity Performance 4D Search Open P.hoto- Save Photo- Copy to Copy from Duplicate 

Ranking• shop File shop File Drive Drive 40MB File 

Hewlett-Packard C5455A-- 8334MB-- 1.00 - --193.4 24. ~ 21 .0 1'3.0 - - 13.9 12.0 
Seagate.ST15150W 4096MB -- 0.90 - - - 189.7 - - 26.4 24.8 1V 16.3 -- - 15.3 
IBM DFHSS4f 4304MB-- 0.89- ---201.0: 14.4 ~ 5'.7 13.9 ·:·:. 
Quantum XP34300W 4101MB - · - 0.87 - ,,____,...:....183.6 '15.3 :f5.7 - --14.2 
oua~tum,XP34300 4101MB-- 0.86 - ~179.3 28.5 15'.4 16.1 14.5 
Seagate ST1-5150N 4006MB-- 0.85 - -'-191.9 25.2. 14.4 - -17,1 16.5 
Seagate 5T410800W 8670MB-· - 0.85 - - 232.2 30:2 is.s 1'2.6 16-9 15.2 
Seagate ST41 0800N 8670MB-- 0.82 - -231.8 :io.o 25.6 14.4 17.1 15.4 
Seagate ST14207N 4096MB-- 0.82 - -218.0 28.5 . - 27.0 15.4 1~.4 16.1 
Micropolfs_1991 -27 8670MB·-- 0.82 - --283.7 29.0 24.6 14.3 15.0 16.4 
Micropolis 3243-19 (f'.V) -- 4096M8-- 0.81- ~265.0 14.3 15.1 17.7 
Seagate ST,14207W 409.6MB-- 0.80 - - ;-:294,9 ' 15.8 15.8 15.9 
Micropoli~~243 -19 4096M B.-- 0.80 - -..,..·2n .2 27.~ 14.5 15.3 16.Q 
Seagate ST15230N 409~MB-- 0.77 - --.:--201 .4 32.9 16.3 16.7 17.9 
Seagate ST32155N • • 2050MB -- 0.74 - --210.3 35.4 16.5 16.7 20.4 

• This ranks overall performance compared with the fastest meC/ianism (which has a ranking of 1.00). • • 2G8 Ultra SCSI mechanism. 

Behind Our Tests 	 Macwortd Lab tested high-performance hard dflves with an.Adaptec To detennlne general peifonnance, we duplicated a 40MB file In the Finder. 
FastlWide 2940 PCI SCSI card, using our standard suite of business ~nd as well as <lllpied'the file to and from each t,est unit. Tests were conducted 
graphic~ applications. To show acces~ 5pe~d . we ran an ynlndexed, ·searGh using a Power Macintosh 7500/1 00 with 32MB ot RAM. ru~n lng System 
of a 96,775-record ACI US 4th Dlll\ension database. Foran lndil;a1ion o~ ·7.5.3 and using a·Quantum Empl(e 10BOS external haril drive.-Macworld 
data th roughput, we opened and saved a 40MBfile In Adobe Photo~hop. Lab testing supervised.by Jeff Satllotto 
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http:supervised.by
http:B.--0.80
http:8670MB�--0.82
http:8670MB--0.82
http:4006MB--0.85
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http:C5455A--8334MB--1.00
http:lwww.adaRtec.com


H U GE HARD DRIVES 

card, the Fast/Wide units outperformed 
the narrow SCSI models. 

Ultra SCSI, a new technology, theo
retically can double the speed yet again· 
an Ultra/\iVide SCSI bus can transfer at 
40 MBps. We tested an Ultra SCSI mech
anism, the 2GB Seagate ST32155N, and 
it finished at the top; but because it was an 
Ultra/Narrow drive, it didn't improve in 
testing with a SCSI accelerator card. 

AVdrives are a key tool for audiovisu
al and other media professionals. AV 
drives aren 't intended to offer a faster 
average speed; instead , they provide a 
smoother flow of data. This is vital for 
digital video and audio, where gaps in the 
data stream can lead to dropped video 
frames and embarrassing sound glitches. 

AV drives provide bener continuity in 
t\vo ways. First, their internal caches are 
tuned to read farther ahead, guaranteeing 
that data is ready long before it's needed. 
Second, AV drives can postpone an oper
ation known as thern10/ recalibration. Dur
ing a thermal reca libration , the drive 
interrupts what it 's doing and literally 
measures the size of its platters, adjusting 

FASli FAC.TS ON GIANT DRIVES 

I C::ompa ny Star RatingProduct 

APS APS' 9.0 ***/5:0 

APS 4.0 **;*/6.0 

ClubMaa C104 0354 **14.6 

CMS Enhancements Platinum PL4.0G ***15:1 

Platinum PL4.0G·W ·**!4:6 ' 
DynaTe~ HDA4.0MVD"M1 ***t5'5 

fW8 Hammer 87(19.FMF **14.9 

Potj<etHammer 4100FMF-W ***15.2.,; 
La Cle La Cie Quantum Atlas * ·**15,1 -
Liberty Systems,. 704.2GB **14.8 ';, 

Mega Haus MC~99l ***15.4 

Atlas QM34300 **/ 4.9 

MicroNet SB-8640 ***15.4 

SSW-4100 ***15.3 

Microtech International Blue 4000 **14.6 

Optlm~ Technofogy DlsKovery. ·41 OOW ***/5.9 
ProDirect PD4207S ***15.0 

for expansion and contraction due to heat 
and cold. Unfortunately, these measure
ments can take up to half a second, and if 
they're done while a multimedia program 
is running, they cause frames to be 
dropped. An AV drive is designed to sense 
a long, continuous data transfer and put 
off recalibnnions until later. 

You might expect that one would pay 
for AV capabi lities by sacrificing perfor
mance in other areas. The AV version of 
the 4GB Micropolis mechanism in Dyna
Tek's HDA4.0MVD-MJ lost some 
ground in the tests involving continuous 
read, write, and copy operations. But the 
drive blew its non-AV cousin away on the 
4D search test, finishing I 0 seconds faster. 
Thus, its final performance rating was 
only slightly below that of the non-AV 
model, used in the APS 4.0 drive. This 
supports manufacturers' cla ims that you 
can buy an AV drive without worrying 
that its performance will suffer in non
AV applications. Given the choice be
t\veen similar drives, multimedia develop
ers should pick the AV version. 

Verify Your Me chanism Buying a 

List Prlce/C::ompany's Cost pe r 

·• Estimated Price ~ M egabytec· 
.' 

... 
$2200/$2200 - S0.26 

S1100JS1100 ~ S0.28 

$1019/$1019 $0.26 

$1499/$1079 S0.28 

"'' 
$15501$1~' 29 $0.29 

S999/S899 l'. S0.23 

:-. tr 
$3449/$2999 $0.36 

$2569/$2190 S0.56 

$969/$969 .., 
S0.24 

S179.9iS17!19 ··,..,. · $0.46 

$2399/$1999 ,;i ~ $0.24 

$1299/$1059 "' S0.27 

$3380/$2750 50.33 

$2320/$2050 S0.53 

$1820/$1390 S0.36 

$156.5/$1425 S0 .36 

$1050/$850 S0.22 

drive can be frustrating, given that ven
dors switch mechanisms at wiJ1 depending 
on wholesale pricing and availability. 1\vo 
identica l boxes on the same shelf might 
hold different mechanisms with different 
speeds. So ask the dealer to open the case 
and tell you what brand of mechanism lies 
inside. Or if there's a sticker on the box 
claiming that the warranty will be voided 
if you open the case, connect the unit to 
a Mac and use a SCSI-bus-analysis utili
t:y to read the make and model number 
electronically. (Apple System Profiler, 
available free from Apple, 408/996-1010, 
bttp:llwww.apple.com; or Now Soft\vare's 
Now Uti lities, 503/274-2800, http://www 
.nowsoft.com, both do the job.) 

Driver Training 
Once you 've selected a hard drive for 
your computer, your se lection is com
plete, right? Wrong. Our tests show quite 
clearly that it's not just the drive that gov
erns performance: fo rmatting software 
also matters. Several third-party format
ters-APS PowerTools 4.0.1, CharisMac 
v2.54h I, FWB Hard Disk1oo1Kit 1.8, La 

Formatted 

• Mechanism Pho_neCapacity 

MicropPlis 1991·27 8400MB 816/.483·1600 

816/483-1600Micro1>91is 3243·19 3900MB 

Seagate ST15i30N 714/768-81303900MB 

Seagate ST14207N 3900MB 714/ 517·0915 

Quantum XP34300W 3900MB 'i'.,14/517' 0915 

Mlcropolis 3243-19 (AV) 3900MB 902/832-3000 

Seagate ST410800N d15/474·80558400MB 

Seagate ST15150W 3900MB 415/474·8055 

Quantum XP34300 4000MB 800/999' 0143 

Seagate 51'15150N 3900MB 40819a,H121 

Micropolis 1991-27 713/534-3919 8400MB 

Quantum XP34300 4000M8 713/534-391.9 

Mlcropolfs 19.91-27 8400MB 714/453-6000 

Seagate ST15150W 714/453-60003900MB 

Seagate ST14207N 3900MB 203/468·6223 

Quantum XP~4301 ° 714/416-05154000MB 

Seagate ST14i07N 3900MB 612/.941-1805 

PDST9000W $2085/$1925 $0.23 Seagate ST410800W 8400M8 6121941 -1805**14.8 

ProMax PR2.4207WP S1995/S1'795 Seagate ST14207W S0.46 3900MB 1141n1-3977***15 .S 

.,, 
.I-. -
~ ·

~Based on features, implementation, innovation, performance, re!i.1bifity, ease of 11se, and value. (See Star Ratings section for full explanation.) tJ Actunl prices could be higher or lower than the estimated stree t 

http://www
http:bttp:llwww.apple.com


Cie SilverEning 6.5125, MicroNet Utility 
7.0 .5, and OnTrack DiskManager Mac 
4.02c- ran neck and neck in our tests. But 
D ynaTek's Compass Pro 3.2 dragged 
every unit we tested down to the bottom 
of the chart. (Ifyou buy a DynaTek drive, 
toss the formatter and purchase another.) 

AJso, version 7 .5 .3 of the Mac OS had 
a ~ i gnificant speed advantage over 7.5.2. 
W hichever drive yo u pick, make sure you 
complement it with the latest OS version . 

Packaging Prowess 
'i\'h en you buy your drive, you' ll have a 
choice of getting a "bare" mechanism or 
buying a prepackaged drive that plugs 
into an external SCSI port. Buying just 
the mechanism will save you the cost ofan 
external case and power supply; it also 
expands product options. On the other 
hand, an external drive is easier to move 
from one system to another and provides 
plug-and-play conven.ience. 

Case Options Among the exte rnal 
drives, there were many differences in 
packaging, most of them cosmetic. About 
half the companies that subm itted exter

nal drives fo r this comparison econo
mized by using generic cases with the 
company logo pasted on. 

At the other extreme was Microtech 
lnternarional's Blue 4000 drive, which 
came in an elabora te case that boasts a 
snazzy LCD di splay and push-button 
controls on the front panel. Except for the 
locking connectors that let you stack 
drives, however, th e case was more sizzle 
than substance. V\lhen we attempted to 
use the front panel to set the drive's SCSI 
ID number, it conAicted with a mechani
cal ID-selection switch on the back paneli 
And when we selected Help from the dis
play's menu, the display merely scrolled 
Microtech's 800 number-through which 
I was unable to reach a tech-support per
son even after multiple calls. 

In only two instances did the packag
ing actually impress us. When we opened 
the M icro et SSW-4100's so lid metal 
case, we found that MicroNet had used a 
rubber caulklike compound to sea l con
nectors in place so that they would not 
come loose during sh.ipping. And the Pro
Max PR2.4207\tVP's case, designed for 

Warranty 

(In years) 

SCSI Wide/ 

SCSI Adapter 

Included Comments 
I 

I 
I 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

no/no 

no/no 

no/no 

no/no 

yes/no 

no/no 

notyes 
,yes/yes 

no/no 

A fast drive at an average price; power-supply fan was extremely noisy. 
-~ 

Very fast drive, decently priced. 
.. 
' 

Not much of a bargain for one of the-Slowest or the big drives. 

An above·average performer with active termination. bul as a narrow drive 
It will never serve highest performance needs. 

( 
A little pricey for average performance. ' 
Very fast, economlcal, AV-ready unit, but replace the bundled 

~ 

software drive (the srowest we tested). 

Slow. p~cey d(ive; we expect better from FWB. ' ;· ~ 

Too Sleep a price for a just-above-average;performer. ·<l''._ 10,llH ,\~ !:>~ 
An average·pe[(ofi:nef for an ave{age price. 

.;; •· . . Tc~·:;... 
1 

5 

5 

3 

3 

5 

1 

5 

5 

2 

-

no/no 

not no 

no/no 

no/yes 

yes/yes 

no/no 

yestyes 

no/no 

yes/no 

yes/yes 

Far too costly for ajust-above-average perfurmer. ,with a one,ye.u warranty. 

A fast drive for a reasonable price. but its passive 1erminatlon can be a headache. 

An averase performer for an average price; suffer5 from a passive terminator. 

A top performer among the big drives, but why only a three-year warranty? 

Solid, rugged packaging but only average performance, 

Pricey, above-average performer offers a stackable case, but Its unique LCD 
front panel falled to oper.ite properly. 

Shipped with Xchange. a Mac-lo· PC file utility; beware the short warranty. 

A good value for an above-average performer with externally switchable active 
termination, but ttiis narrow drive won't serve highest performance needs. 

Eminently affordable, but sluggish performance, 

Boasts a clever case with an extra bay, sfmilar to those used for RAID systems, 
so an additional drive is a good value; accelerated performance fails to impress. 

price provided by the company. ' Based on company 's estimated street price. 0 Based on tile Q11nntum XP34300. 

S5.00 I--+--------

S4.00 t- r---------

$3 .00 •---·---------

S0.36 

Average cost (list price) per MB for largest hard drives• 

$5.07 

so.oo .._____________ 

1992 1993 1994 1995 1995 

•Adiusted for inflation and shown in 1996 dollars. 

Since 1992, prices have dropped an astounding 93 
percent per megabyte for the largest driveson the Mac 

market. Plummeting storage costs have also pushed 
the trend toward bigger and bigger file sizes, however, 
especially for visual media. This means you need more 
and more capacity to keep pace. Still, If the Industry 
keeps this up, It'll soon be giving away gigabyte drives 
as party favors. 

RAID systems, let us slide drives in and 
out with little effort. 

On the whole, tl10ugh, a fancy-look
ing externa l case aims to make nea rly 
identical products look unique. So base 
yo ur buying decision on price, perfor
mance, and the warranty. 

Terms of Termination One impor
tant packaging issue to watch for when 
buying an external SCSI hard dri ve is the 
type of terminato r supplied . Active te1mi
nation tends to ca use fewer problems
especially if you've got long cables or are 
using U ltra SCSI-than passive termina
tion. (Among tested products, onl y those 
from ClubMac and MegaHaus offer pas
sive termination.) Even better is swi tch
able active termination (wh ich replaces 
the terminator with a convenient switch), 
built into the drive case in both APS mod
els, as well as in those from La Cie and 
Liberty Systems, and in the ProDirect 
PD4207S. 

Noise Factors Steve Jobs, father of 
the Macintosh, despised rh e noise made 
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Biggest Doesn't Always Mean Fastest 

The overall best performer was the relatively small 2GB Seagate Ultra SCSI formatters. from FWB, APS, La Cie, MicroNet, On Track, CharisMac. and 
mechanism. the first in what will be a profusion of products built around DynaTek. Performance was consistent no matter which formatter was 
that new technology. This was one of several examples showing that drive used-with the exception of the DynaTek Compass Pro 3.2 formatter; 
size was ·not a clear indicator for speed . The figures below reflect testing drives formatted with that package performed substantially more slowly 
with formatters bundled by the vendors. To see if formatters make any than the same drives formatted with competing software. 
difference, however. we retested a sampling of drives with seven leading 

- Best result In test Mechanisms are listed from fasted to slowest All mechanisms tested with the external SCSI port. 
All times are in seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

Overall 
Mechanism Capacity Performance 4 D Search Open Photo- Save Photo- Copy to Copy from Duplicate 

Ra nki ng• s hop File shop File Dri ve Dri ve 40 M B File 

Seagate ST32155N •• --  2050MB -  1.00 - - 205.8 - - 36.2 - - 35.3 17.5 18.0 - - 19.6 
Micropolis 3243-19 4096MB -  1.00 - -  270.1 36.9 28.4 - - 17.9 18.2 18.5 
Micropolis3243-19 (AV) --  4096MB -  0.96  - - 260.0 37.4 30.9 18.5 18.3 20.3 
Micropolis 1991 -27 8670MB -  0.96  -  280.4 - - 36.4 30.4 18.3 - - 20.3 - - 19.1 
Seagate ST14207N 4096MB -  0.94  - 215.2 41 .6 34.4 17.4 19.8 21.3 
Seagate ST15150N 4096MB -  0.91 - - - 191.6 41.4 - - 33 .6 20.6 20.9 - - 24.0 
Seagate ST14207W 4096MB -  0.91 - -  283.9 41.9 32.4 - - 17.9 - - 20.1 - - 20.8 
Quantum XP34300W 4101MB -  0.91 - ---179.1 43 .9 - - 35.6 20.5 20.8 - - 23.4 
Quantum XP34300 4101MB -  0.90 --  178.4 43.7 36.3 - - 20.6 21.4 23.6 
Seagate ST15150W 4096MB -  0.90  -  189.3 - - 41 .9 34.9 20.6 - - 21.4 - - 24.0 
IBM DFHSS4F 4304MB -  0.90  - 202.2 43 .7 33.1 20.0 21.0 23.9 
Hewlett-Packard C5455A -  8334MB -  0.88  -  190.4 - - 45.5 33 .9 21 .3 - -22.0 24.5 
Seagate ST15230N 4095MB -  0.87  - - 199.6 45.1 - - 38.4 - - 20.6 - - 21.4 - - 24 .3 
Seagate ST410800W 8670MB -  0.87  - 237.1 - - 41.7 35.0 21 .1 21.2 - - 24.3 
Seagate ST410800N 8670MB -  0.84  - - 234.7 46.8 - - 37.3 - - 21 .0 - -21.5 24 .3 

• Tiiis ranks overall performance compared with the fastest mechanism (which has a ranking of 1.00). • - Ultra SCSI mechanism. 

Behind Our Tests 	 Macworld Lab tested high-performance hard drives using our standard a 40MB file in the Finder. as well as copied the file to and from each test 
suite of business and graphics applications. To show access speed , we ran unit. Tests were conducted using a Power Macintosh 7500/100 with 32MB 
an unlndexed search of a 96,775-record AC! US 4th Dimension database. of RAM, running System 7.5.3 and using a Quantum Empire 1080S external 
For an Indication of data throughput, we opened and saved a 40MB file hard drivc.-Macworld lab testing supervised by Jeff Sacllotto 
in Adobe Photoshop. To determine general performance, we duplicated 

by cooling fans and for years insisted that 
Macs not inc lude them. Even now, the 
noisiest Mac may sti ll be quieter than the 
cooling fan of a large disk drive. Only one 
unit- the APS 9.0-seemed excessively 
loud in the lab. But because noise annoy
ance can be highly subjective, try to audi 
tion a drive away from noisy sa les floors 
to make sure it won't prove, well, insane
ly grating. 

The Last Word 
How to make your choice? First, pick the 
mechanism you want based on speed and 
your capacity needs. If you're doing AV 
work, go with an AV-rated drive; the 
Micropolis 3243-19 (AV version) mecha
nism used in the DynaTek HOA 
4.0MVD-MI appears to be a good one 
for general use as we ll as for di gital AV 

If you are concerned about perfor
mance and are not using a SCSI acceler
ator card, stay away from units contain
ing the 9GB Seagate 4 10800, such as the 
FWB Hammer 8700FMF and the ProDi
rect PDST9000vV Units with this mech

anism came in dead last in our tests unless 
we added a SCSI accelerator. 

Once you've picked the innards, look 
at street prices and warranties. As you 
compare prices, remember to factor in the 
cost of a SCSI accelerator, if one is includ
ed. A bundle that includes a card should 
cost about $300 more than one without. 
(If it carries a higher premium, you may 
want to get the card separately.) For the 
best dea l of all , consider asking a com
puter store or drive retai ler with aggres
sive hard-drive prices to insta ll a drive 
(and possibly an accelerator card) inter
nally, saving you the price of the case. 

What about warranties? A five-year 
warranty is becoming the standard in the 
world of large hard drives, and only a few 
vendors (Liberty Systems, MicroNet, 
Optima, and ProMax) offered less. Be
cause hard drives fail most often in the 
third to fifth years of service, get the full 
five years unless you ' re brave, cutting 
costs to the bone, or buying with a credit 
ca rd that extends the warranty. 

\Vhatever drive you select, though, 

you should enjoy that satisfaction of truly 
massive storage capacity at an impressive 
ly low price. ~ 

Author. electrica l engineer, a nd software designe r 

BRITT GLASS.lives in Laramie, Wyoming. One of the 

first Mac program mers, he coauthored Livin g 

Videotext's T/1 i11kTa11k for the Mac and PC. He ca n 

be reached via E-mail a t brett_glass@infoworld.com. 

Editors' Choice: None 

minor ways, but you won't notice a perfor

mance dHference between products using 

the same mechanism. Therefore, pri~e 

shopping Is key. and as prices shift regul~r

ly, check carefull y before you buy. 
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'!belay, the market is full of Trinitron~-like 
technologies. And while most companies are 
satisfied with simplycloning it, Viewson ic~ 

has improved it. 

Son i cTron~, ViewSon ic's newest color screen 
technology gives even the most demanding 
Macintosh~ owners, desktop publishers and 
graphics users vivid, saturated colors and high 
contrast images so intense they're staring in 
wide-eyed amazement. 

The expertsagree. 
SonicTron has been gettingsome pretty impressive 

reviews. Says JerryPoumelle in Byte magazine, 
"The User's Choice Award for thisyear goes to the 
Viewsonic Professional Series PT810." 

MacUser gave it a 4-mice rating and added, "ft boasts 
image quality so good evendemanding graphics artists 
and desktop publishers will be pleased." 

Computer Reseller News gave the SonicTron PT770 
their Editor's Choice award in April, 1996. 

The price is right. 
Both ViewSonic's PT810 mid P'l770 SonicTron monitors deliver 

a~tonishing clari ty- and pricing the other Trons can 't get close to. 

Rangingfrom 17" to 2 l" ( 15.9" to 20.0" viewable), SonicTron has 
an aperture grille maskfor sharp focus and b1illiant color, OnView~ 
controls for easy screen adjustments and Calorific~ software to insure 
that printer and monitor color profiles match perfectly. 

CRTSize Alimited 3 year warranty on CRT, parts and labo1; and an optional 
Viewable Express Exchange' Service program that insures 48 hour replacements
Horizontal Sc an Rate 
Maximum MAC' ~--·.,n .__~ are also part of the deal. If you'd like to see the Tron that all the othersResolutio-

Color Control Yes Yes Yes No look up to, call your rese ller. 
CRTWarran"'ty___ 3 Years =zYeai's Years 2Years 


MSRP' 
 $1,895 $2.299 $895 $1,099 01; for more info1111ation , call 
• MSRP as of August l. 1996. Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. (800) 888-8583 <LSk fo r agent 5856. 

~·ClubHae· I'~ •"'!¥ ) J~onnectioff • --. . Viewsonic® 
800-258-2622 800-339-4239 800-560-6800 800-986-2271 800-248-0SOO 800-255-6227 

S<h-re Core. W65% 2Fl3651 

1909) 869./976 Fax !0091869-7058 • ~ Fa>Soric' a: (909; 869./318 i24·hw lax·01 demand) r.oµ,; Docs. PTB10- i63.P'T770-152 • ~iemet lllipfi.wm 1.,..~cum 

© 1996 'f~ CorlJ()?.:ion • t.o'IXJ!~e mmes ard trad€<11&1\S il'e !t'<l lllorEl'/ ol lher r~"'Ctvc cornpan£S • fo:ro11' ~ " 1eg~etcrl uademark ol ~ Ccrp 
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Unprotected computing 
Is risky business 

Computers are 24 
times more likely 
to be hit by 
power problems 
than cars are to 
be stolen. or 
homes are to be 
brokon Into.Yet. 

.-.,.,., ... 
~lh'°"Jh 
pow9r problmu. that would nor
rnalty shut other UPSi down. Most 
UPSs be:&ln to dnfn batu:ry:at the 
om.et ol up. Batk·UPS Pro's 
A\lt.OmatlcVoltait ReiuQ.don cor• 
r.cu low- ...ah::ai- condidons with
CM unoecu~ry batter)' dnin. 

they currently are 10 tlmes less like· 
ly to to be protec.ted against such 
occurrences. 

Source: 1993 Unjfimn Crime Reooas 
Federal 8ureou of Investigation;APC estJ.. 
mores 

O:.wrofttA11c:ar~ 
ttoknl'0.6 in 100 

Are you getting the 

performance out of. 

New Back-UPS" Prci increases productivity and peace of mind. 

If you're us ing a com· 
LIFBTIMB puter, few things are 

BQUIPMENT 

PROTBCTION 
 more certain or more 

discouraging than power.. 
problems. If you haven't 
yet lost productivity and 
data to a blackout, 
crashed a hard drive, or 

toasted a modem, you will. Ir 's almost a sta· 
tistical certainty. 

More rhan 4 000,000 smart computer 
users protect agai nst the inevicab le with 
affordable: award winning power protection 
from APC. One preve nted problem is all it 
takes co pay for proper power protection 
many times over. 

Back-UPS Pro, protects all power paths 
leading co yo ur Mac, keeping yo ur eq uip· 
ment safe from power events including 
surges, swells, brownouts, and blackoms · 
and keeping you safe from downtime that 
power problems inevitably produce. Back· 
UPS Pro provides high-perfqrmance worksra· 
tion protection, preventing data loss, increas· 
ing your system's lifespan, and improving 
productivity. 

MoRE THAN 4,000,000 SATISFIED USERS SAY 
"PROTECT M EI WITH APC" 

CLOCKWISE: ''A~er 13 plus years In the compuier Industry (with 
both Apple and DigitoQ, I have changed direct/ens and now live in 
the Santa Cruz mountains, wl1ere the power ls as bad as the view 
is beautiful," SUfS Harold StTiepe."Now I spend mosr of my rme 
consulting and wrhlne flCtlon. The powtr Is the wor.st during rainy· 
season and bf(Mfnouts ore a dally occurrence. 8ut. not a problem 
for me sJnce I eor my Back.UPS Pro with AVR • now, I work 
rhrough the rolnsrorms." 

"I am the Produa Development mon0£Cr for Rodia Ryer," soys 
Antonio Posln.·&n qu~ ofl.en, I work or home, where I pay for oD 
the tquipmenr....my TV has been zapped In the posr (ii turned 
GREEN!). Here, / don't hove on cxvo S1200 ro rephxe the OAT 
wpe bodwp_.an lnvesunem In APC Is more cosz effeaivc for me. 
Bur besides Just protectln2 rhe hardware, I look h ft os protecting 
my medlo...I hove /cu of time Invested In my data, and Back.UPS 
Pro proteas that as weD. Nor to mention the unit Is we/J.designed, 
ttJSY ro use, and APC provides g~at customer seMce to boot.'" 

"/an a 1rophlc designerlil<mrotor, u>ing mostly 95001132 and 
8 100180 PowerMoes, In centrol Florido. the O,l11nlng ccpitd of the 
world,"sold Thomas Sessions of Sessions Design in Orl<lndo. • we 
lose pawer on a weei<Jy basis and hove constant ourogcs....l've 
used APC (or m least 8 )"•"·bur Back.UPS Pro Is my current 
(ovorhe • II hos a smaller (oorprint and I con plug in my modem. 
S.(ore UPSs, when we heard a thundemorm. you WO<Jld just hurry 
and rry to eet the worl< done.•then jusr shut dowr>- unplug the 
machines and rake a breok.....naw I WO<Jldn't worl< without 
one_ ponJailoriy In thb deadline orienttd Industry." 

UNMATCHED PROTECTION WITH 

AUTOMATIC VOLTAGE REGULATION 

A srudy by Bell Labs indicates that 87% 
of all power disrurbances come in the form 
of a power sag, or "brownout." Most UPSs 
begin to drain battery at the onset of sags, 
giving you a few moments to shutdown your 

computer. Automatic Voltage Regulation 
allows you to work through power prob· 
lems by increasing voltage during 
brownouts and decreasing voltage during 

su.rges without draining battery power. ln 
environments where chronic brownouts and 
overvoltages are the norm, the line-interac· 
tive Back-UPS Pro is essential. 

BACK-UPS PRO UPSs FEATURE: 

• Instantaneous battery backup to protect 
your data against a total loss of power. 
• Automatic Voltage Regul ation (AYR) pro· 
vides the edge you need for full protection 
against extended brownouts or overvoltages 
without draining rhe battery. 
• CellGuardTM intelligenr battery manage· 
rnent dramatically extends battery life with 
fast recharge and deep discharge protection. 
Battery diagnostics warn you before prob· 
lems occur. 
• Batteries are quickly and safely user· 
replaceable without needing to shut your sys· 
tern down. (Batteries last 3-6 yea rs under 
normal use). 
• $25,000 lifetime repair/replace guarantee 
against surge damage to your eq uipment 
(see details) . 
• Built-in phone line/lOBase-T nerwork 
cable surge protection for 
a bu lletproof response to l l 
anything Mother Nature .,.. -•, ..·.- ..., l

• •• ~· ,,.,.,_,, ._,,o.~ 
sends in your direction. 

So don't wait for the school of high shocks 
to reach you an expensive lesson about Mac 
performance. Ask for APC today. 

Visit APC's PowerPage™ on the 
WorldWide Web at http://www.apcc.com 

http:http://www.apcc.com
http:bodwp_.an
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most 
your Mac? 

"Ultimate ly, it's more a quest ion of 
when - and not if - you should buy 
a UPS... UPS power protectio n 
has never been cheape r o r 
more co nvenient" 

MaCWEEK 
"If you have a server an d 
don 't have a UPS. you're 
playing with fi re ." 

MacUser 
"****.. .Should be 
standard eq uipment on 
every desktop.. . 
effective , affordable, 
designed to last." 

- PC Computing 

"99 ou t of I00" 

- Computer Gaming World 

"Don't take chances. Get 
the ultimat e protection .. . 
from APC." 

- PC World 

(j) 
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Back· UPS: B.·uic MJc Protection 
Perfect for Perform:t 

Model VA List 
Rating Price 

B><k·UPS 200 200 S I 19 
B.lck·UPS 280 280 $ 139 
B>ek-UPS 400 400 $199 
Bock-UPS 450 450 $254 
ll.'<k-UPS 600 600 $359 
Ba ck-UPS 900 900 $529 
B.l ck·UPS 1250 1250 $689 

• 
• 
• 
• 

•
•
•
• 

• •• ' ..• •• • • 

Available at: 

COMP::#.: 
=-~~ 

Tia c:o.<l<l•UTH ~ORI-

••• ' 


APC products have won more awards fo r excelle nce 
than all other brands combined. Call for a Free 

60-page Power Protection handbook. 

A;>C® 
AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

800-800-4APC 
Dept 07 


fax: 40 1-788-2797 I Powe r Fa x'": 800-347-FAXX 


Co mpuServe: GO APC SUPPORT 


Inte rne t: apctech@ apcc.com 


132 Fairgrounds Rd.. W. Kingston RI 02892 USA 


CHOOSING THE 
RIGHT APC 
PROT ECTION 

Back.UPS Pro:Advanced MJc Protection 
Perfect for PowerMac 

For advanced Mac 
protection including 
Automatic Voltage 
Regulation, CellGuard 
battery management 
and phone line/ 
IOBase-T protection, 
choose the Back-UPS 
Pro. For longer run 
time choose a higher 
VA rating. For basic 
Mac protection 
choose from the 
Back-UPS<: family. 

Model VA List 
Rating Price 

Back-UPS Pro PNP 280 280 $ 199 
B.lck·UPS Pro PNP 420 420 Sll9 
B.lck-UPS Pro PNP 650 650 $4 19 
Back-UPS Pro I000 1000 $589 
B>ek-UPS Pro 1400 1400 $759 

U5/CJnJda: (800)800·4APC Europe: (+33)( I)64.62.59.00 blin America: (401 )789-5735 Asb /P"ific (81 )(3)5295- 1988 
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Our TextBridge Pro scanning software 

even reads the characters you don't see. 


X If you've ever scanned text, you know. 
Getting tabs, margins and paragraph breaks 

right is just as important as getting words right . 

Because without format. you might as well retype 

l ~ 

Tu.X!li.,tjggrRO 

the whole thing . 
Scanning 

pages with 

TextBridg~ Pro 
OCR software 

is just like put
ting the original 

document straight 
into your Mac. 
Headers, columns, 
cell tables, text 
and all. You get 

a formatted doc
ument you can work with right away. 

TextBridge Pro scans text directly into any 
word processing program with superior accuracy. 

It's also accelerated for the PowerMac. 
And with the Xerox Satisfaction 

Guarantee that includes unlimited 
toll-free s uppo rt~ plus a thirty
day, risk-free offer, you just 

can 't go wrong. 
To learn more, cal l us at 

1-800-248-6550, ext. 3, visit us at 

www.xerox.com/products/tbpro/ 

fllt 'l'l 'llSI' 

,1"0111' Sl'l///111'/' 'S 

(/l'('l/1"111:1 '. 

l pµr111/1 · 111 
Tr.1·lltritlµ1• /'m 

Jiwn "".'" or:n 
Sl'llllllill/! 

.w1H11 ·111 ·1· 
J;w jus/ 

$/29~ 

or see us on CompuServe at Go TextBridge. You' ll 
find out more about the scanning software that 
can read almost anything. Even if it's invisible . 

THE D OCUMENT COMPANY 

XEROX 

In Canada call 1-800-ASK-XEROX. 
'Fof reg.stered USE!fs. •Manufacturer's suggested retatl poce Actual pnce may vary. C 1996 Xerox Corporaoon. Xerox~Thc Document Company.• the stytqed X. and ToxtBndge•are trademart:s of Xerox Corporatk>n. 

11 11 111 m1c=ro a:ni:c-1' NEC.X.,?ifr.€C 01mectioff COMP~ ~- ........................... 
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The Art of Juggling Extensions 
HOW THE HUMBLE EXTENSIONS MANAGER CAN ENHANCE YOUR LIFE 

by Joseph Schorr 

ood news: Apple is distributing 

a free program that can speed 

up your Mac, provide more 

RAM to all your applications, 

and reduce system crashes and 

extension conflicts. No, it's not 

System 7.5 Update 3.0 or a pre

release component of Mac OS 

8 (Copland)-or anything else 


nearly that exotic. I'm actually referring 
to a familiar part of System 7.5.X-the 
Extensions Manager control panel. 

Granted, there isn't much to Exten
sions Manager; it does little more tlrnn 
provide a convenient way to turn exten
sions and control panels on or off. But by 
using it to turn on only the start-up files 
you really need, you can reap all the ben
efits described above. For example, you 
can reduce the amount of RAM System To create a new set, open the Exten The idea is to create sets that activate 
7.5 .3 requ ires-to a surprisingly tiny sions Manager control panel and select specific combinations of start-up files 
I .SMB-by turning off all but tl1e essen the control panels and extensions you you need for particular tasks. fa "Start
tial extensions and control panels your wa nt to activate by dicking on tl1 eir up Strategies," for example, you can see 
Mac needs to run. Follow these tips to names i11 the scrolling list. Activated fi les the sets I've created fo r myself. T he 
tap into Extensions .Manager's features. have a check mark next to them; files QuickTime O nly set turns off all exten

without check marks are turned off. sions except those needed to run Quick
Set 'Em Up When you've turned on all the files you T ime, so l can maximize my available 
Actually, Extensions Manager docs more want to include in your custom set, RAM when ed iting video. The vVithout 
than toggle extensions and control panels choose Save Set from the Sets pop-up CD-ROM set turns off the Foreign Fil e 
on and off; it lets you define sets of exten menu and give tl1e set a name. (H you Access extensions, freeing up anotl1er 
sions you can then turn on and off en want to save your current configuration, 444K. The QuickDraw GX set lets me 
masse. Defining usefu l sets is the key to open Extensions Ma nager and use the turn on the RAM-gobbling QuickDraw 
unlocking Extension Ma nager's real Save Set command before clicking on any GX when I absolutely need it. The Min
powe r. Once you've done tl1is, it's easy to files. Then you can free ly turn other files imal Tetwork set enables on ly those 
shift between system configurations opti  on or off to make new sets and retu rn to extensions required to log on to the 
mized for the types of work you do. your origi nal configuration at any time.) rontium'S 
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SECRETS 

Internet. (For more on which files you When Extensions Manager Goes Berserkmay nor need, see Secrets, July 1996.) 
Extensions J\1anager comes with a 

few ready- to-use sers insrallecl-All On, 
All Off, and System 7 .5 .X Only. T his last 
ser is particularly va luab le. lf you 
encounter extension conflicts or other 
problems after installing th ird-party soft
ware, switch to the System 7.5.X set in 
Extensions fanager and restart. Exten
sions Manager activates on ly those fil es 
that were a part of the ori gina l system 
software installation- a rea l aid in u·ou

system 7.5 Only 

QulckTl mc Only 
Wit hout co-noMUu this (Ontrol P•n•I to turn 

offpl'oblt m•tio t xttnsionsso Desktop Publishing 
lj OU V il! bt •b~ t o boot lj Olr 

H~Wltosn corr f<llll,j QulckDraw Gii 

'W'¥tl1">9 hcorrlf<: t un of No OulckOrow GH 
thu ~otitro l pNWI tNq ~• 
pro&lffns y llf'l ',IOUI" M.•~iitMh 

Ants ¥l oo 
~s lodir 

..!' CCToobox 

./ Color Ptcltft" 
Undo eo1or sv 2200 

Coler SYPro 
He lp Cob"S\tnc... 

O•ttBook Pro Ex lttUkin 
""p'"-',ln""-t-----'-'°'Ch11 n9 u t •kt t fftil t •t r.s-t.11d . '--'-""'"'

Start-up Strategies To switch from one configura

tion to the next, you just open the Extensions Man

ager control panel, change the setting in the Sets 

pop-up menu, and restart. You can also open Exten

sions M anager automatically when you start your 

Mac by holding down the spacebar during start-up. 

bl eshooting. You can't automatically 
revert to the standard insta llation with 
third -party extension - manager pro
grams, such as Casady & Greene's Con
flict Catcher and r ow Startup Manager. 

What about the Shift Key? 
When you choose th e All Off set and 
resta rt, Extensions Manager turns off all 
your control panels and extensions. But, 
you ask, why shoul d I go to all that trou
ble when I could just as easily restart my 
Mac while holding clown the shift key
doesn 'r that turn off all extensions roo? 

The answer is, yes-and no. Though 
we commonly say both methods turn off 
"a ll " extensions, the two are not exactly 
the sam e. Extensi ons Manager can turn 
off printer drivers, which th e shift-key 
method doesn 't affect. If you start up 
with the All Off set, you can't print. A 
shi ft-key sta rt-up leaves your printer 
drivers intact. 

On the other hand , starti ng up with 
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E
xtensions Manager does its job of turning 

extensions on and off by shuffling files in 

and out of the Control Panels and Exten

sions folders: moving the files to folders named 

Control Panels (Disabled) and Extensions (Dis

abled) turns them off. Unfortunately, Exten

sions M anager sometimes gets confused about 

which files are in each fold er. This can happen 

after you've performed a system software 

upgrade that dumps new control panels and 

extensions into the System Folder or after 

you 've manually moved files ou t of the afore

mentioned folders. 

Extensions Manager manifests its confu

sion in a dialog box when you try to turn a file 

on or off (see "Befuddled Extensions Manag

er" ). Another telltale sign is when duplicate 

file names appear in the scrolling list in the 

Extensions Manager window. Follow these 

steps to reset a fouled-up Extensions M anager 

control panel. 

1 M anually drag all the control panels and 

extensions out of their respective folders and 

into the corresponding (Disabled) folders. Leave 

Extensions Manager itself in the Control Panels 

folder. If the Mac warns you that some items are 

already In the Disabled folders, click on OK to 

replace them with the fi les you're moving. 

2 Drag the Extensions M anager Prefs file 

(located in the Preferences folder in the System 

Folder) Into the Trash. 

3Restart. When you launch Extensions Man

ager, the scrolling list shows all the files as dis

abled, Now you can start fresh, turning on only 

those you want to activate. 

the shift key down turns off files that 
Extensions Manager doesn 't handle, such 
as System Update fil es. (The only way to 

tell which files these are is to compare 
the files displayed in the Extensions 
Manager window wi th the actual files in 
the Extensions folder. Files not in the 
Exte nsions Manager window fall into 
this category.) According to Apple, the 
more "esoteric" extensions have been fil
tered our of Extensions Ma nager on the 
assum ption that you won't want to mess 
with them. Jf you want ro ena ble or dis
able the Clippi ng Extension o r etwork 
Exte nsion, for example, you can't get to it 

Rn eHlension co uld not be 
moued because a duplicate 
already eHists in the targe t 
folder. 

Replace: CoiorSync 'H? 

IUD 
Befuddled Extensions Manager Once Exten

sions Manager loses track of where files are, it 

can't enable or disable them properly. 

TWO IMPORTANT POINTS: First, 

remem&e,,that some fil~don't show up 

in the Extensions Manag_er window-

files such as Network ExtenSion and the 

QulckDraw GX printer driver. You have 

to drag those files back into the Exten

sions folder to reactivate them after 

you've performed these steps. Second, 

trashing the Extensions Manager Prefs 

fi le obliterates any sets you've createil 

with Extensions Manager. Keep a record 

of your set configurations elsewhere. 

th rough Extensions Manager. You have 
to open the Extensions fo lder and manu
ally drag such items to the Extensions 
(Disab led) fo lder to deactivate them. 

The bottom line is, starti ng your 
Mac with the shift key held down always 
eats up less RAM than starting with the 
All Off set. When you need to eke our 
every last bit of avai lable RAM in your 
system, bypa s Extensions Ma nager and 
hold down the shift key. !!! 

Contributing edito r JOS E PH SCHORR is 

co:iuihor o f M"ro·o1'/d .\Ide and Power Mnr Srcrns, 

third edition (lDG Books Worldwide, 1996). 



The First Graphics and Word-Processing 
Suite for Power Macintosh™ 
Introducing the first fully featured graphics suite for Macinloshe users. Offering a 
complete graphics and word -processing solution for both novice ond professional 
artists, Corel DRAW ™ 6 Suite for Power Macintosh '" allows you lo create sophisticated 
artwork effortlessly. Add breathtakingly realistic special effects lo your illustrations with 
innovative drawing, image-editing, 30 modeling and texture creation tools. Internet 
users will find Corel' WordPerfect" 3.5 an incredibly intuitive way to create polished 
documents for the World Wide Web. Offering oll this and much more, CorelDRAW 'M 6 
Suite for Power Macintosh '" sets a new standard in productivity, power and va lue, and 
marks the dawn of a new era in graphics software for Macintosh" users. 

~ore/DRAW.6 for Power Macintosh; 

• Industry-leading vector drawing tools 
• Fully compatible with CorelDRAW '" 3,4,5 and 6 for Windows3 

• Dynamic special effects including Lens, PowerClip, 30 extrusion and enveloping 

1::orel" WordPerfect• 3.5 , 

• Fast, powerful and easy-to-use word processor 
• Comprehensive tools for writing and communication 
• Internet publishing capabi lities enable you to create, import and export HTML documents 

Core/DREAM 3D 6 , 

• Powerful spline-based 30 modeling and rendering 
• Create 30 models using freeform, wizard or standard 30 obied tools 
• Apply surface mopping properties including texture, reflection, transparency, shininess and 

highlights 

~ -----

Corel TEXTURE~ 6 ,, 

• Create photo-realistic natural media textures such as liquids, metals, marbles, 
stones, woods and fabrics 

• Adiust surface properties including color, lighting, groin angles and layer interactions 
• Emboss imported bitmaps and apply beveled edge effects 

'Corel ARTISAN~ 6 , 

• Includes o full complement of pointing and 
image-editing tools 

• Powerful brush effects including Tint, Colorize, 
Valuate, Saturate, Reveal and Artistic 

• Supports Adobe Photoshop '" compatible plug-i n 

NCREDIBLE VALUE! , 

• 9 powerful applications and utilities 
• Over 25,000 clipart images 
• Over 1,000 high-resolution photos 
• Over 1,000 Type l fonts 
• Over 650 TrueType'" fonts 
• Over 750 30 models 

• . 
. 

1-800-248-0800 
·uss plus applicable taices 

Coftl.CordWordf'lrltctWCanl>RAW ..noemnsorr~~OfCorcl~orCotel~lirill!d.~lsa 
rtQstlr!<ll!'JdernaJ\Wld~-er~ilandllTalf'c~Aoole~."-Adabtf'tlcXCtshaplsanderNrtdAcobeSys:ems~AI 
~~ra-nesnnoemirtscr~hClnlf\ldhl'~~ 
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Go through life with less baggage. 




Introducing the 
MessagePad 130 with Newton 2.0. 

The fartl1er we go, it seems, tlie more we're asked to bring 

witli us. The names and numbers of clients past and present. 


Dates, limes, and notes from countless meetings.Not to mention away 

to get your e-mail. 


The new Apple' MessagePad'130 was designed to Lighten your load by making it easier 

tlian ever to schedule work, take notes,send and receive e-mails and faxes- or hop on 


tlie Internet-from wherever you happen to be. 

Even in tlie dark, tlianks to its backlit screen. 


The Newton 2.0 operating system: learn less, do more. The award-winning 

Newton' 2.0 provides asurprisinglyfamiliar way ofworking tliat encapsulates all youdo now in a 


simpler, more concise form. Instead of loading you witl1 complex commands,Newton works the way 

youdo. It even reads your handwriting. 


Omens of new and well-known applications,such as Now Contact,ACT!,Quicken, CompuServe, 
Meeting Maker, and Eudora Pro,are available for Newton, 
witl1 more coming.Making it easy to transfer informalion 
to and from your PC. 

Pick up a MessagePad and get going! So put down whatever you're doing, and go see 

tlicApple MessagePad 130 at your nearest dealer. Or get our faxback information kit, witl1 details on 


tliecomplete Line of MessagePad products and tlie latest software. See just how Little you have to 

carry, to have it all. 


To get your information kit, visit our Web site or call Apple today! 

httpvfwww.info.apple.com/newton/ 

1800 364-0766 ext. 1001 


, 
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World Wide Web 

Communications 

Video and Audio Players 

Document Readers 

Utilities 

Auto Account Registration I uckman's Net Commander is an all -in -one Intern et software package that has
IJ everything you need. Fully experi ence the Net start ing with single button 
Intern et registra tion, automatic set up and configuration of l 8 Internet applicati ons 
including E-mai l ewsWatcher, audi o and video pl ayers and much more. 

The Internet will be yours to command ! 

S EE US A T MAC W O RLD E X P O B OOTH # 541 2 
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UiCh liPS 
Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 

PageMill 1.0 (Adobe Systems, 415/96 1

4400, http://www.adobe.i-0111; $ 149) is good 

for designing vVeb pages with images and 

text, but it does not support all the 

HTML tags available in Tetscape av1 

gator 2 .0. You can add these tags manual
ly as raw HTML, but problems may 
ensue. Robert Berkman of Brooklyn has 
identified a problem with and a solution 
for creati ng frames, which place ind i
vidual Web pages as panes within the 
main browser window. The problem 
occurs when you add the tag <frameset 
rows="50%,50 %"> to a vVeb page in Page
Mill and save the page. When you or your 
cyberspace aud ience attempt to view the 
page in a browser that supports frames, 
such as 1 etscape 2.0, the bar separating 
the two fram es does not appear. The 
problem also occurs if you use PageMill 
to open a downloaded \ i\feb page contain
ing frames, make some minor modifica
tions, and then save it in PageMil l. This 
happens because when PageMill saves a 
Web page, it automatica lly inserts body 
tags at the beginning and end of the page 's 
HTML source. This disables frames in 
the page since frameset tags have to come 
before bod}' tags. 

To correct this pane-in-the-page 
problem, either open the document with 
another HTML ed itor, or open it with a 
browser and show the source with Sim
pleText. Look for the <body> rag at the 
beginning of the document (you'll find it 
just after the <html> tag) and move it to 
after the frameset tags you've created. If 
you 're working in Simple Text, use the 
Save A command to make sure your 
changes are saved. Then inspect the cor
rected document with your browser. 
Result: frames ga lore! 

by Lon Poole 

Deleting aDamaged Font 

QI somehow damaged my font suit
, case (don't ask me how!) and now I 

am unable to delete it from the comput
er. How do I get rid of it? Can I fix it? 

TI NA H 0:-IG 

Cnlgnry, rllbrrtn, Cn11ndn 

A It's easier to start fresh with a new 
.....'-\.. Fonts folder than to try to fix a dam
aged font suitcase. Try dragging the Fonts 
folder from the System Folder to the 
desktop. Then open the Fonts fo lder and 

AFirst yo u must connect 
_. your Macs and your printer 

in a loca l area network (LAN). 
Then you can share files and 
access shared printers with stan
dard System 7 commands, con
trol panels, and the Chooser. 
The most economica l type 
of network, and one all Macs 
and network printers can con
nect to, is a LocalTalk network. 
"Do-It-Yourself Network" illus
trates what it takes to build a 
simple LocalTalk network. 

Some Macs and printers can 
use Ethernet connector boxes 
and wiring to establish an Ether
Ta lk network. Ethernet parts 

drag the damaged suitcase to the Trash. 
Empty the Trash, and put the Fonts fold 
er back in your System Folder. Ifyou can't 
drag the damaged suitcase to the Trash, 
try this: with your original Fonts fo lder 
still sitting on the desktop, create a new 
folder named Fonts inside the System 
Folder. Drag eve rything except the dam
aged suitcase from the old Fonts folder 
(on the desktop) to the new Fonts folder. 
Restart the computer and drag the o ld 
Fonts fo lder, sti ll containing the damaged 
suitcase, to the 11-ash. 

File-Sharing Basics 

QI would like to connect a Performa 
. 400 with a Performa 63 7CDV to 

transfer files between them. Can I some
how connect the computers using Apple's 
LocalTalk software? Preferably, I would 
like to mount one computer's hard drives 
so that it appears to be an external hard 
drive on the other computer's desktop . 
\iVhat is the procedure, and what hard
ware do I need? How would I transfer fi les? 

Tll 0 ,11A S j . MAR CY 

Etlrn Prairie, J\tlimwora 

cost more than Phone et parts, 
but an EtherTalk network lets more peo
ple use the network concurrently without 
bogging down and is faster than a Local
Talk network. 

You ' ll find information on using Sys
tem 7's file sha1ing in System 7.5.J's Mac
intosh Guide online help in the Sharing 
Files topic area. (Access Macintosh Guide 
from the Guide menu while in the Find
er.) Shameless plug: There's a chapter on 
file sharing in my book Macworld System 
7. 5 Bible, third edition. 
co11ti1111 es 
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MacDraff 4.2 

The powerful, low-cost $2
solution for all of your 49 
drawing and drafting needs. 

To order MacDraft or 30 World: 

New generation 30 . Easy 
to use, real-time rende1ing $99 
for instant resul ts. 

SEE U S AT MACWORLD B OOT H # 5 44 6 

Microspot USA, Inc. (408) 253-2000 
Se hnbln cspniiol 

Demo copies uvniluble - www.microspot.com 
Circle 3 on reade r service card 
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QUICK T I PS 

BlockAOLArtwork 

QDo you know of any way to stop 
. Am eri ca Online from down load

ing artwork? T di slike waiting during 
this process. 

S T E I ' f. . E L F 

D111 m1go, Colorado 

it\ The ArtVa lve 2.0 control panel ($5 
-\ . sharewa re by Bill Ka rsh) lets you 

block and u nblock th e download ing of 
AOL artwork. ArtV.1 lve requ ires version 
2.5 or later of the AOL software. 

Scripting FileMaker 3.0Find Requests 

r-r.nl In C laris Fi leMaker 3.0, you can 
L.!...!..!:J use th e Set Field script step to 
speci fy criteria for a scripted fi nd request. 
However, a Set Field step ca n only set a 
field to a va lu e that match es th e field 's 
type (number, text, date, and so on). To 
illustrate this drawback, suppose you cre
ated the fo ll owing script to fi nd all invoic
es that are more than 30 days past clue: 

Enter Find Mode [) 


Set Field ["Past Due" , ">30"] 


Perform Find [] 


In th is exam ple, the Set F ie ld step 

ignores the > symbol and simply places 
30 into the Past Due field . The result is a 
script that fi nds on ly invo ices that are 
exactly 30 days past due. 

To include opera tors in a fi e ld o f a 
scripted find request, use a Paste Litera l 
step instead of a Set F ield step. T he fol 
lowing script illustrates: 

Enter Find Mode [] 


Paste Literal ["Past Due" , " >30 ") 


Perform Find [) 


If you want your scri pt to set a fie ld 

to the resul t of a ca lcul ation, use a Past 
Resul t step. T he fo llowin g sc rip t fi nds 
invo ices with due dates 30 days or more 
prior to th e current date , whi ch is pro 
vided by the Fi leMaker fu nction rfoday: 

Enter Find Mode [) 


Paste Literal [ " Payment Due ", "S"] 


Paste Result ["Payment Due", " Today-30" ] 


Perform Find [] 


There are a couple of rules to keep in 
mind when building a script using Paste 
Literal, Paste Result, or any otl1er type of 
Paste step. Ifyou want a Paste step to add 
to the end o f a fi e ld's contents-no t 
replace the contents-you must deselect 
tl1e Select E ntire Contents option for that 
step. Also, the fi eld specifi ed in a Paste 
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Art Block ArtValve can stop AOL from download

ing artwork. You see a generic graphic in place of 

the blocked artwork (top). and you can get art you 

previously blocked without disconnecting from AOL. 

step must be included in the active lay 
out. Ifyou don't want users to be able to 
see the fi eld, choose a transparent fi ll and 
line pattern fo r it, and choose a text colo r 
that matches the layout's background. 

S SAN D OY L E 

R11pid City, South Dnkotn 

Viewing HTMLSource 

f'Tii::il etscape Navigator 2.0 probably 
L.!...!..!:J laun ches a word processo r to 
show you the HT VIL so urce o f a ·web 
page when you choose Document Source 
from the Vi ew menu . Since N etscape 
knows more about HTM L than most 
word processors, you ma) want to have it 
show you the source itself. Just choose 
G eneral Preferences from the Options 
menu, click the Applications folde r tab, 
and tu rn on the Use Netscape option. 

Netsca pe colo ri zes tags n icely, mak
ing HTJ\tfL source codes easier to read. 
continues 
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Claris Em@iler. The best way ever to organize e-mail. 
If you've become accustomed to grappling with uncivi lized 

e-mail , prepare for victory: Claris Em@iler'" software is here. 
Whether you're on the Internet, America Online, or 

CompuServe, Claris Em@iler is the best way to manage your 
e-mail. It's so easy to set up, you'll be sending, receiving, and 
managing your e-mail more efficiently than ever, just minutes after 
you open the box. An array of automated mail features enables 
Claris Em@iler to sort, file, delete, and reply to your messages 
automatically. Its handy address book provides effortless contact 
management: instead of constantly re-typing 

maintain multiple addresses for each 
contact, and look them up instantly by 
simply typing in the first few letters of the 
recipient's name. 

Al l this and more makes Claris Em@iler the best way to take 
your e-mail from barbaric, to elegant. 

For a free 30-day trial of Claris Em@iler, log on at 
http://www.claris.com. To purchase Claris Em@iler, visit your local 
reseller or call 1·800·293·0617 ext.1125. 

In Canada, please call 1-800-361-6075, ext. C147 
C 1996 Claris Corpora1ton A.II rights reserved. Clans is a registered trademarkcontact information, you can import addresses 
ano Clar s Em@i!er and Sirrply PO'llOrful Soltv.-are are trademarks 01 CtaM: 

from anywhere, or add contacts from incoming CorpQrauon n the US and other coonmes All othef trademarks are property 
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QUICK TI PS 

1t nlso takes less tim e th an bringing up 
another application to vie\\' th e source. 

lf a \;\!eb page has errors, Ne tsca pe 
also indicates likel y problems. Fo r 
instance, I forgot to encl •l tag in my page, 
thus leaving other tags embedd ed inside 
this tag. Netscape displayed the embed
ded tags in a d ifferen t fon t t han other 
ta

0
as. T his sho\\'ed me instantl 

. 
v where th e 

problem rag was located. Similarly, some 
tags were fla shing when I forgot to put in 
encl-quotation marks . These debugging 
features are very useful. 

f I 0 \\ ' ,-\ {( IJ R A FA I. 

Cambridge. ,l /11ssacbusnts 

Instantly
Visualize 
Concepts 
Gr11i 11 g clea r ancl focused ri ght at the srart 
of aproject is often the most tlifficulr parr 

The ncxr time you IJ cg in 10 dc1 clop an idea 

or pla11. use 111 spira ri on"'-thc real-rim e irlra 

cl cvclopmcn1 100! for quickly clarifyi11 g a11tl 

orga 11 iz i11g your rhuughts. 

e. vm 

/ns/n111/y 
Rapid Fire '" 
your ideas 
mu/ see your 
lbi11ki11g 
lakeform . 

Orgm1i:e 
your it/ens 
easily i111u 15111 B fa ; 
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lime.flip 
to theJi1//y 
i11tcp,rat£•d 
Outli11 e llew. 

Call (800)877·4292 
to request yo ur 

FREE IDEA BOOKLETS 
l11sta 111 lilca Clari fit-.11iu11 · Q11ali1y Di<igrams &l'rorm FIO\\'S 

Effcc1il'C Idea )!Wings -Qui c~ l'rcse111a1ion 11sual: 

Inspiration 
The Real-Ti.me Idea Development lbol 

Inspiration Software•, Inc. 
503 297.3004 ·1CL • 503.2974676 Fax 

Web Sire hit p://www. inspiration .com 
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Quick Bits 

•Alth ough yo u ca n dr;1g an U RL from 
C laris Emai ler to Netscape N,ffi gator 2.0 
(as desc ri bed in Quick Tips, Jul y 1996), 
there's a more direct way to access :1 \Veb 
si te, as .J ohn Eckma n ofSe<ittle points out. 
£ma iler has a hot- links feature that you 
enabl e by inst;1lling Inte rn et Co nfig 
(freeware by Pete r L e\1·i s and Quinn), the 
de facto sta ndard software for coord inat
ing Internet app li cat ions and specify ing 
Tnte rn et preferences . Yo u use Tnrernet 
Config to id en tify you r \Ve b browser, 
COll tillll l'S 

Do~lt-Yourself Network 
It's easy to establish a LocalTalk network: simply plug a network connector box into 

the printer port of your Mac and plug a second connector box into the prin ter port of 

another M ac. To network your Mac to a printer, network modem, or other networkable 

peripheral , plug the second connector box into the printer's or modem's Loca/Talk port. 

You link the two connector boxes wi th ordinary telephone cord , the kind used to connect 

a telephone to a wall socket. Be sure to use four-wire telephone cord, not two-wire 

(look for fou r colored wires showing through the clear RJ-11 modular plugs) . 

Connector box 

D~ 
~ ~ <::®

\€:5) Serial ports LocalTalk 

connector box 

If your home or business uses four-wire telephone cord, you can extend your network 

from room lo room using the existing telephone cords and jacks in the wall. Wi th the 

four-wire cord, for example, the network connector box is factory-set to use the yellow 

and black wires (the telephone is factory- set to use the red and green wires) . Farallon 

Compuling's (510/ 814 ·5000, /1ttp:llwww.farallon.com) PhoneNet Pocket Connector, 

a 512.99 single-jack network connector box, works well for two-device networks . 

Farallon also sells a PhoneNet Starter Pack-tw o Pocke t Connectors and a telephone 

cord-for $19.99. To establ ish a network between , say, several Macs and a printer, 

you 'll need dual-iack connector boxes, such as the 529.99 Phone Net, also from Farallon 

Computing (older Macs and peripherals use DB-9 PhoneNet connectors, which cost 

$36.99). For best network performance and reliability , be sure to plug the terminator 

that comes with each dual-jack network connector into the connector's unused jack . 

D 

~~-o 
Later you can expand your network by daisy-chaining connector boxes. If you have any 

single-jack connector boxes, put them at either end of the chain and fill the middle with 

dual-jack connector boxes. 

Dual-Jack connector box 

D~





Get answers to tough 
questions using in
depth stnristicsl 

Use 60+ statistics 
fro mbasics such as 
counts and crosstabs 
to more sophisticated 
statistics including 
factor, regression and 
logistic rog rossion. 

Work faster with an all 
new Macintosh interface/ 

learn laster usingan 
on line tutoria l and speed 
up analysis with task
oriented help, a statistical 
glossary and a new toolbar. 

• Com;J•l"9M••n• 
"SDt!WModal• 
Cotnlole 

log11nur 

Get fas l flexible data 
management! 

The spreadsheet-style 
Data Editor makes enter
ing, editing and manag
ing your data last and 
easy using either values 
or value labels. And, you 
can work with even your 
largest d•ta fil es! 

Clanlfy - ·---
DalaAadut Uon logl 1Hc..• Choose fro m56t high-resolutionPlus, you get last access to 
hole Pr'lblt •.• business. statistical and SOCall statistics through menus ,.on~ort:ma lr1c luh - ---· ----- 
Time hrte• Nonllnur... charts. All can be fully editedand dialog boxes without 
Survtvol W1tgb1hUmo11on " ' 
MultlplaRupon.. 2- \ta 1tu1t\QuarH_. with easy point-and-click tools. typing commands! 

Use SPSS 6.1 for the Macintosh when you need in-depth answers quickly and easily. Go 
beyond summary statistics and spreadsheet row-and-column math by using the right tool 


for the job. SPSS enables you to answer tough questions like: 

• How satisfiad are my customers? • What will my sales be next quarter? • Whal are the patterns in my data? 

Surrry n ·src11·t•h Qunlil.l' i111pr<Jl'r111n1t 
• Explore consumer awareness • Al scss process capnbility 
• Compare perceptions of products • Reduce nonconformnnce 
• Discovm- preferences by group pol unnatural pauems of "ariation. 
Marl:eti11 •a1HL a e 011<1/.x•is R swrt'ii ofa I (l'JJP.• 
• Analyze your t'U tomer database • TesL hypotheses ' ,.,• Mac'O • Foreca Lsales by product and region • Determine group ditTercnces 
• Improve mailing responses Ca/11(800)457-8287 • '!'rack perfomrnncc over time 

I "'Na"'m"'•----------- Try SPSS6. l forrhsMscinroshG t t I de a grea Va U0 - Or er nOW. Tmt wirhourunconditionsl, 6(}.day 

Call 1(800)457-8287 Organuauon money·backguaranree. 

or Fax I (800)84 1-0064 
Address SFS

or mnil tn: SPSS Inc.,444 N. Michigan Ave. ~C'~-------~S=""=--
Chicago, IL 606 11 ZIP Email _ 


American Express, Discm1!r, MasterCard, 
 Phone I Fu.I 
VISA nnd l.M.PAC. canL; ncccptro Real Stats.Real Easy... 

Circle 85 on reader service card 

This could be a besc seller. 
""1
~.. Bid: H's free. 

You can't buy the Consumer Information Catalog 

anywhere. But you can send for it, free! 

It's your guide to more than 200 free or low-rost 

government publications about getting federal 

benefits, finding jobs, staying healthy, and more. 


The Catalog is free. The information is priceless. Send name and address to: 

Consumer lnlormatjon Center 

Department BEST, Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

QUIC K TIP S 

E-mail client application, ITP client, or 
whate\'er. Having done that, you link to 
the corresponding Web page, FTP site, 
or other Internet service by ~-clicking its 
URL in an Emailer message. You can 
even create a new E-mai l message by ~

clicking an E-mail address. Emai ler uses 
the settings in Internet Config to deter
mine which application should make the 
link. Emai ler docs not require the ICe
TEe system extension that is included 
with Internet Config. 

• The correct method for opening 
Extensions Manager during start-up is to 

hold down the spacebar. Holding down 
the shift key, the method mentioned in 
July's Quick Tips, disables all extensions. 

• If you want to insert graphics in a 
SimpleText document, there 's a simpler 
way tha n using ResEd it (as described in 
May's Quick Tips). Ean White of Boston 
recommends usin g text processor Tex
Edit Plus ($I 0 shareware by Tom Ben 
der). You can use it to copy from a read
only Simple Text document, create a read
on ly or editable SimpleText document, 
or save a text document in other formats. 

• Turning fo nts on and off automati
ca lly as you open and quit applications 
seems to Ryan La Riviere of Philadelphia 
more like a job for Suitcase 3.0 (Syman
tec, 408/253 -9600, bttp:l/www.symrmtec 
.com; $70) than System 7 .S's AppleScript 
(see May's Quick Tips). Suitcase 3.0 costs 
extra but provides a simpler, more com
plete solution for font management. A 
competing product, Masterjuggler 2.0 
(Alsoft, 713/353-4090; $69.95), can also 
turn fonts on and off as you open and quit 
applications. See the review of both prod
ucts, elsewhere in this issue . 

All shareware and freeware men 
tioned th is month is avai lable from Mac
worl d Online (http://www.mt1e1vo1·ld.coml; 
on America Online, keyword Mncwodd). !!! 

We p:iy $2 5 to S IOO for tips publi shed here. Send 

questions or tips on how to use Macs, periphera ls, or 

softw31c (by mail o r electronicall y) to Quick Tips, 

Lon Poole, at the >ddress Ii tcd in How ro Conrncr 

Mnn::orld 3t the front of the magazi ne (include your 

>ddress and phone number). All publi shed 

submi ssions become the property of Mncworld. Due 

to the high "olumc of mail received , we' re unable to 

provide personal responses. 

LON POOLE answers reade rs' quest ions a nd 

se lects reader-submitted tips for thi s monthl y 

column. His latest book is Mncworld Systt:111 7.5 Biblr, 

third editi on (IDG Books \.Vorldwidc, 1994) . 
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The Albert Gore Information Overload Clinic 


by Matthew Hawn 

Hello, my name is Ma tthew 

nnd I am an in fo rmati on 

<lddict. I suppose I can blame 

the Scholastic book se1-vice 

fo r hooking me in the second 

grade. You know the program. 
You get to select books and 
magazi nes from a catalog, 
cough up a few dollars of your 
milk money, and Scholastic 
mails you the goods in a week. 
At age ten, 1had more library 
cards than Donald T rump has 
credit cards. But Tdidn 't stop 
th ere. Pretty soon I was cadg
ing money fo r pamphlets, 
'zines, and graphic novels. 

And then I bought my 
very fi rs t modem. 

In no time, 1 was sucking 
down data fo r hours at a tim e 
using a local BBS. But it 
wasn't un til I rook my first 
drink from the in fo rmation 
firehose they ca ll the Net that 
I hit rock bottom. My mouse 
hand still shakes when [ 
remember those lost week
ends. T hat's when I checked 
into the AJbert Gore ln fo nna
tion O verload C linic. 

After I'd spent a few 
weeks in in fo rmation detox, a 
bevy of lab-coated technicians 
bega n my reedu cat ion on 
exploring the Net. The first 
thing they trea ted me fo r was 
the fea r that I was missing 
somethin g impo rtant if r 
wasn't online constantly. Per
petual Net crawling just isn't 

necessary, my docto rs ex
plained, if you use the Net in 
a smart and orga ni zed way. In 
fac t, if you spend too much 
time online, you tend to be 
overwhelmed by information 
so that it all becomes whi te 
noise. It's like overeating. [f 

you think there are a lot of 
rules about how much choles
terol is good fo r you, you 
shoul d see the clinic's guide-

vices or contest-ena-y forms 
on \Neb pages, or by subscrib
ing to Internet mailing li sts 
ru n by businesses. Once your 
E-mail address gets on a mar
keteer's li st, you have little or 
no control over how it gets 
used. Think twice before fill
ing out those fo rms and take a 
minute to read tl1e fin e print. 
U nless the company explicitly 
promises not to sell o r redis

lines for safe levels of online 
in for mati on co nsumpti o n . 
H ere's what I learned. 

Stemming the E-mail Tide 
A strange Free Stuff virus hits 
new visitors to th e Net. 
There's one prima1y mea ns of 
in fec ti on-giving out your 
E-mail address in exchange 
for something free. You'll pick 
it up from word-a-day ser

u-ibure your E -mai l address, 
chances are you will be added 
to a junk-mail list. See Con
sumer A dvocllte, elsewhere in 
this issue, fo r help getting off 
junk-mail li sts. 

The good doctors also 
in trod uced me to the concept 
of E-mail filtering. E-111;1il fil
r<.: rs are included with prod
ucts li ke Appl e's Cyberdog 
(free; 408/996- 1010, http:!! 

www . cy bei·dog. ap ple . com ), 
Q ualcomm 's E udo ra ($89; 
619/65 8- 1200 , http://www 
.qualcorn111 .co111), and C la ris's 
£ mai ler ($49; 408/987-7000, 
bttp:llwww. claris.co 111 ), and 
they use a series of customiz
able rul es to prescreen your 
E-mail , fil e it in to sea rchable 
fo lders, even reply automati
ca lly. Yo u can screen and 
route your mail by subject, 
sender, or message content. 
T hink of tl1em as personal 
ass istants fo r handling your 
E-mail. Lea rning to use these 
fil te rs and their sea rch ca pa
bilities makes it much easier 
to handle a large r volume of 
mail in less time. 

By comparison, the N[ac 
E-mail cli ents fo r America 
Online and CompuServe cur
rentl y offe r poo r filterin g, 
sea rch, and storage feanires, 
so if you get a lot of E -mail , 
consider switching to a di rect 
[nrernet se1-vice provider that 
supports Cyberclog, E udora, 
or Emai ler. 

Speaking of onli11e ser
vices, I ca n 't lega lly discuss 
tl1e u·ea trnent that the clinic 
infli cts on AOL chat-room 
addicts. Suffice it to say tJ1 ey 
are kept in a separa te, secure 
ward . I ca n still hear their 
screams in my nightmares. 

Newsgroup Therapy 
Usenet newsgroups can be 
anothe r in for matio n quag
mire, and the docto rs were 
ready with a prescription fo r 
ha ndlin g thi s, t oo. T h e 
rn11ti1111es 
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NETSMART 

amount of information here is 
staggering. There are more 
than 7000 newsgroups cover
ing a wide range of topics, 
from groups dedicated to dot
ing pet aficionados to prurient 
fantasy groups that cou ld 
make a Tailhook sailor blush. 
Following the doctor's Rx for 
reducing newsgroup intake, I 
started with a list of Usenet 
FAQs (http://www.cis.ohio-stt1te 
.edu/h ype1text!fartf11senet!FAQ
List. htmI) to sort through the 
groups that really piqued my 
interest before I subscribed. 
The doctors Ii 111 i ted me to 
five newsgroups, so, following 
the detailed instructions in 
the FAQ for each group, I 
chose two moderated groups 
and subscribed to E-mai l
based digest versions of the 
other three. The directions 
for subscribing to digests by 
E-mai l were slightly different 
than for regular newsgroups, 
but tl1e FAQs helped me 
through the procedure. 

Moderated groups are fil
tered by a volunteer host who 
scans all posts to the news-

Web Worthy 

In the coming year, you'll hear a lot more about intelligent agents: tiny 

software bots that cruise the Net finding you the information 

you want. The hype aboutthem will be intense, but we want to 

remind you that we already have Intelligent agents for sorting 

and prioritizing information. They are called editors. 

Macworld has some of the best human agents for sorting through 

the morass of information on the Macintosh and bringing 

that information to your computer desktop via Macworld 

Online. Here are some other intelligent agents on the Web 

that we recommend. 

Salon and Feed Some of the sharpest writing on the Net can be found 

at these sites. If any webzines can claim to be the online 

stepchildren of The New Yorker. bet on Salon (http://www 

.sa/on1999.com/ ) and Feed (http://www.feedmag.com) . Both 

cover politics, movies, books. and ideas. 

ESPNET SportsZone ESPN's (http://espnet.sportszone.com /) cover

age is thorough, up-to-the-minute, and worth every penny of 

its $4.95 per month charge ($39.95 per year) if you are a sports 

fan . ESPN's customizable information shows the potential for 

personalized news delivery online. 

Internet addresses I need, 
including mail ;mcl ITP. 

I also learned a great trick 
from one of the interns: when 
you are using someone else's 
machine to browse the et, 
you can use the browser's 
built-in mail features to send 
you rself the URL via E-mail 
with comments, to acid to 
your bookmarks later. 

Leaving the Clinic 
I turned in the regulation 
fu zzy bunny slippers and 
bathrobe and changed into 
my street clothes. 

The head shrink walked 
me out to the cab. She looked 
at me grimly over the frames 
of her glasses. 

"Mr. Hawn, when yo u 
first arrived , your eyes were 
bloodshot and your skin a 
strange, pale shade of green. 
VVe've taught you techniques 
to minimize the symptoms of 
your disease, but that is only 
half the solution. Remember 
tlrnt unplugging from the dig
ital world is the only way to 
stay healthy. l i1ke a bike ride, 
visit the Far East, or nap 
under a tree in your garden." 

I smiled back as I shook 
her hand. 

"I will , Doc, I promise. I'll 
do a li ttle browsing tonight 
and plan my next vacation. I 
hear HotWired has a great 
travel channel tl1ese clays. " m 

M ATTllEW HAWN can be found 

<l urin g thi s month sniffin g da is ies 

and skippin g in San Franci sco's 

Go lden G:itc Park. !-le will not be 

read ing E-mail. 

REACHING 
MACWORLD ONLINE 

America Online: Keyword Macworld 

World Wide Web: 
ll ttp:llvflNW.macworld.com 

M ailing list for Macworld Live's 
events ca lendar: Send an 

E-mail messa ge with subscribe in 
the subject line to: 

mwlive@macworld.com 

Shareware 

~~~~~~~~ 

P I C K S 

With the vast quantity of information that moves across the Net, data 

compression is an absolute must, but you don't want 

to think about it when downloading files. Aladdin Sys· 

terns' Stufflt Expander software ensures that you 

don't have to. Stufflt Expander 4.0.1 (freeware) and 

its companion program DropStuff with Enhanced 

Expander ($30 shareware) are essential tools for 

handling the confusing range of compression tech

niques.·Get Expander 4.0.1, which can handle almost every com

pressed file you might download from the Nel DropStuff adds sup· 

port for the rest. 

You'll find both applications in Macworld Online's Shareware Library on 

AOL and on our Web site (http: //www.macworld.com/software/ ). 

group, trying to keep things 
focused on the topic and post
ing only the good stuff. This 
reduces tl1e number of argu
ments and fbmes, accidental 
postings, and inappropriate 
material such as advertisi ng. 
The number of posts is there
fore quite low and the quality 

high. E-mai l-basecl digests 
are daily or weekly collections 
of posts to a newsgroup that I 
choose to get via E -mail so I 
can read tl1em offline at my 
leisure; and since I know I'll 
get all the latest posts, I don 't 
need to browse each clay for 
new information. 

Untangling the Web 
My final treatment focused on 
managing my Internet ad
dress book to keep track of 
URLs for my favorite Inter

.net sites and E-ma il address
es. The first rule is to keep 
them all in one place. Because 
the built-in bookmark fea
tures for most browsers are so 
bad, and few handle different 
types of URLS, serious Net 
travelers should have a third
party too l for this. I chose 
Drag et, a drag-and-drop 
URL manager from OnB;1se 
"[echnology ($39.95 ; 714/830
5682, http:llwww.011bnsetecb 
.com), to keep track of where I 
had been. Like all databases, 
it's only as good as the infor
mation I put into it, but I got 
good at annotating sites tl1at l 
intended to revisit. DragNet's 
search and export tools are 
first-rate, and it keeps track of 
al l the different kinds of 
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The way you see. 

What you see. 

When you see. 


How much lou see. 

It's all abou to change1 




The Ayfa Web site features debates on topical 
issues, interviews with industry experts, news
groups. and the opportunity to win an Agfa 
color scanner each month. Designers, desk
top publishers, and other graphics profession
als will find the latest information on Agfa 
scanners, digital cameras, color management 

software, type. proofing systems, RIPs. servers, 
screening technologies. imagesetters, digital 

printing systems and more. 

Screen Saver Factory 

Create your own screen savers with 
CineMac for Director, and sell them 

or give them away, royalty free. 

Learn about the latest in Macintosh font 
management tools. tips and techniques by 
exploring the fearures of Type Tamer™ on 
Impossible Software's Web Pages. You will 
find answers to many font related FAQs. be 
able to download a trial version of 

TypeTamer l M and communicate with 
Impossible Software's Support Staff. See you 
on the web! 1-800-470-480 I. 

"GIFmation" is the first Mac video editor for cr<>
ating GIF animations and the easiest tool to add 
motion to your web pages. GIF animations 
require no CGI scripts, no browser plug-ins, and 
no server access! They arc as simple as <IMG 
SRC=animation.gif> and provide backwards com
patibility. GIFmation™, has the most advanced 
features available and makes creating them a 
snap.boxtop@aris.com 1-800-257-6954 

Visit Image Club's site for all your graphic 
design needs and more. You'll find their fresh 
collection of fonts , clip art and stock photos 
are versatile. well designed and lots of fun to 
use. With an easy to follow tips & tricks sec
tion and a con stant supply of new, exclusive 

and brand name products, you'll have access 
to all the tools you need to create innovative 
design. 

Max Computers offers you the largest selec
tion of Macintosh accounting software on the 

market. plus a complete line of hardware. 
peripherals and networking products. W e 
guarantee customer satisfaction with our 

personal service, fast delivery, and financing 
options on standard or customized syscems. 

Vislc our web si te to access product informa

tion. send us a note about your accounting 

programs. 

some of the words people use to rave about 

our cl ients' web sites. 

Netjet Communications builds web sites fo r 
today's innovative companies. We use the lat
est technologies, such as commerce servers 

and Java, to help our clients conduct business 
on the Internet in the Net Age. 

For more information, visit our Web site or 

n'\ltll'n",llACtlD, t SOCOOL 
DbCO(;!fn O.'( 

ton-.A.HAILlll'll'IU 
The Software Source Co.. Inc. is a leading 
retailer of software and hardware on the 
Web. We offer discounts to students, teach

ers and schools on products by all major man
ufacturers. The discounts range from 30% • 
80% off recail prices. Visit our site today and 
receive our free catalogue or to browse our 

complete product listing. You can even order 
online! 1-800-289-3275. 

mailto:snap.boxtop@aris.com


~AutoGraphix 

& 

AutoGraphix and Phaedrus Company offer a 
combination rarely found in the internet mar
ket. Our experience, skills and talent combine 
to create intuitive navigation, dis cinctive design 

and unique functionality. Add your name to 
our list of over 80 successful web sites devel
oped for corporate America. Visit our web 
site or call us at (800) 548-8558. 

Desk Top offers first class printer labels at the 
lowest prices anywhere - 30% to 40% less than 
advertised or even store brands. 

Unsurpassed quality - reliable, durable. printer 
safe. Full selection - all popular sizes, styles and 
applications including exclusive repositionable and 
"see through" labels. Direct from manufacrurer. 
Money-back guarantee. 

Visa-Mastercard. 
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As the leader in on-line gaming services, 
Interactive Creations Inc. is the very first 
company to provide real-time, large scale 
multi-player gaming directly via the internet. 

WarBirds allows players to fly real time air 
combat in WWII airplanes against hundreds of 
other players simultaneously from all over the 
world. Discover the difference. Vis it our 
website and download WarBirds for FREE. 

DragNet is the Ultimate Net Address Book 
for managing all your Internet bookmarks. 
DragNet is designed to extend the 
functionality of traditional bookmark 
managers. creating an Internet database 
manager & adddress book that works in 
tandem with any web browser. 
Download your FREE trial copy today. 
Email: onbase@onbasetech.com. 
1-714-830-5682. 

acworld 

Include your company graphic and a hotlink to your h 

VOJC: 

fax: 
email: 

Bethany Baller. Account Manager· 
800•888-8622 x6 
415-974-7464 
bethany_baller@macworld.com 



Your ability to perform wonders just 

got a boost. Now the leading illustra

design program for 

other file format support of 

any il lustration program. 

And boy! Look at these killer 

features. You can drag and drop 

images from Adobe" 

Photoshop'" right 

into the applica

tion; turn your 

Adobe Illustrator'" 

into raster images 

and apply Photoshop'" filters; and 

edit and colorize 1 bit TIFF images. 

And you can run a full array of 

plug-ins for Adobe Illustrator and 

Photoshop. Now you can 

even drag and drop the 

logo you've created into 

Adobe PageMill'" to start 

building your web site today. 

You also get a 

with 300 Type 1 fonts, Adobe 

Dimensions'" 2.0, 48 Gallery Effects'" filters, 

Adobe Screen Ready': QuickTime'" tips ' 

and techniques, and more. Upgrade 

to the new Adobe Illustrator 6.0. Then 

turn your own genius loose. Call us at 

1-800-521-1976, Ext. Ll271 for more 

information or visit our 

http://www.adobe.com/. 

If you can dream it, you can do it." 

Circle 252 on reader service card 

http:http://www.adobe.com


II 

Animating Your Web Site 
TOOLS AND TRICKS FOR CREATING MOVING EXPERIENCES ON THE WEB 

by Jim Heid 

echnology for the Web is evolv
ing faster than Apple's org chart, 
and one of the fastest-moving 
targets is motion itself: anima
tion. Many commercial products 
are, or soon will be, available for 
creating animations that play 
back via browser plug-ins. The 
best known is Macromedia 's 

Shockwave, which lets Director projects 
play over the vVeb. Sun's Java is also tout
ed as an animation medium, but its capa
bilities go well beyond bouncing buttons. 

One problem with commercial Web
animation products is that they need 


. browser plug-ins, which require Net

scape Navigator 2.0 or Microsoft Inter

net Explorer 2.0. Millions of people 

access the Web with other browsers, and 

even Navigator and Explorer users may 

lack the plug-in you used. Most plug-ins 

are free and widely available, but users 

may not want to download and install such as Shockwave's .dcr, with the right commercial animation options. For sam
them . Many plug-ins impose a high plug-in. That's a two-minute tweak if you ples, software, and more details check my 
memory overhead and can make brows operate the server, but it can be major site (http://wurw.heidsite.com). 
ers unreliable. A Web site that's trying to drama if an Internet service provider 
attract visitors doesn't make them jump hosts your si te. And if you run a site The Animated-GIF Story 
through hoops just to get in the door. through an online service such as Ameri Animated GIFs are a variant of Compu

Another problem is that commercial ca Online, it's downright impossible. Serve's Graphics Interchange Format. In 
animation products generally require you One form ofWeb animation requires 1987 the specification was enhanced to 
to fine-tune the Web-server software to no plug-in, works with Navigator and allow for GIFs containing multiple 
recognize the animation format. Techni Explorer, and needs no server tweaking. images that can play back sequentially to 
cally speaking, you set up a content map It's the animated GIF, and you've surely provide flip-book-style animation. A 
that enables the server to tell a browser seen it popping up and moving around 1989 amendment added such controls as 
how to handle the incoming data. The on \i\Teb sites. This month I cover creat an optional delay between frames. T hus 
content map associates a file extension, ing animated GIFs, and I survey some was born the GIF89a format-another 
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ANIMATING WITH GI F 
You can create an animated GIF from any se ries of Images, including images drawn with a paint program or rendered 

by a 3-D package or, as shown here, frames of a QuickTime movie. All you need is a series of images in the appro

priate format and a program that combines them into an animated GIF. You import these fi les into a utility that can 

create animated GIFs. The best known is GifBuilder (shown here), which can read PICT, GIF, or TIFF files and then ere-

ate a GIF89a file containing each image. You add the GIF89a file to a Web page with a line of HTML. 

1 Get Your Frames in Order 
Most programs with animation features 

can export an animation as a series of 

im age files. Gif

Builder arranges the 

files in alphabetical 

0 PICT.24 order, so be sure 
Q PCT.2l 
Q PICT.22 to name the original ij
Q PICT.21 files accordingly.
Cl PICT.20 ••rD PCT .19 Most animation-ori-
Q PCT .18 

Q PICT.17 ~ ented programs pro-
Q PICT.16 

vi de automatic-m 
naming features 

that number frames 

appropriately. 

2 Import the Frames 
Open GifBuilder, then switch back to the 

Finder, making sure GifBuilder's Frames 

window remains visible. Select all of the 

files and drag them to the Frames win

dow. (For drag-and-drop import to work, 

you must be using System 7.5 .X or System 

7.1 with the Apple Macintosh Drag and 

Drop extension installed. Otherwise, you 

must import the images into GifBuilder 

one at a time.) 

3 Fine-Tune Your Toon 
After importing frames, you can fine-tune 

the animation: specify timing, the way 

frames appear, whether the animation 

loops or plays just once , and more. 

@Position 
You can specify the position of each frame 

within the animation. You might use this 

option with a static image to create the 

illusion of movement-say, a ball bounc

ing: make the frames containing the ball 

image only as large as the ball itself, then 

Number of frames Total length of the Total size of the ani- How many times the 
imported animation mation in pixels animation repeats--....----

Frames 

Length: 3.10 s 

80x60 
80x60 
80x60 
80x60 
80x60 
80x60 
80x60 
80x60 
80x60 
80x60 
80x60 
80x60 
80x60 
80x60 

Size : 80x60 

fr~-7 
rr-~-8 
fr~-9 

rr-~-10 
fr4-ll 
rr-~-12 
fr~- 13 
rr~-1-1 
Fr4-15 
rr~-16 

change the position of each frame within 

the movie to create the bouncing effect. 

©Disposal 
The disposal method specifies how or 

whether a frame is removed after being 

displayed. For GIFs converted from 

QuickTime movies, you'd usually choose 

Do Not Dispose or Unspecified, since each 

new frame covers up the previous one. 

When moving frames within a larger ani

mation, use Restore to Background to 

avoid having each frame remain visible. 

©Delay 
The GI F89a spec lets you specify how 

long (in 1 OOths of a second) a specific 

frame stays visible . Setting the first and 

second frames to be visible slightly longer 

than the remaining frames simulates a 

movie getting up to speed. To play back 

animation as quickly as possible, set delay 

to zero. The speed with which the anima

tion plays the first time depends on the 

speed of a visitor's Internet connection; 

fortunately, browsers that support ani

mated GIFs show each frame as it's 

received, so visitors don't stare at a static 

screen waiting for large animations. Sub

sequent plays of looping animations are 

m4ch faster, since the browser loads each 

frame from the browser's disk cache. 

®Preview 
Choosing Show Animation (:14:-M) brings 

up a window where you can preview the 

animation and change the position of 

individual frames. Tip: To step forward 

and backward through the animation, 

press the up-arrow and down-arrow keys. 

4 Add HTML 
To include the animated GIF in an HTML 

page, use a standard IMG tag (<IMG 

SCR=" SmallTrlxle.gi f " WIDTH="80 " 

HEIGHT="60">). The optional HEIGHT 

and WIDTH tags help the browser format 

the page faster. Tip: To run the animation 

in several places on a page, copy and 

paste the GIF's IMG tag. (In an HTML lay

out program such as Adobe PageMill, 

option drag the image to make a duplicate 

copy.) There's no performance penalty for 

repeating an animation; the browser loads 

the image only once. 
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Tools for Making 

Animated GIFs 


• GifBullder by 	Yves Piguet (freeware; http:!I 

iawww.epfl.ch/Staff /Yves. Piguet/clip2gif

home/ Gif8uilder. html). 

•WebPainter from Totally Hip Software ($49; 

604/685-6525, http: //www. total/yhip 

.com) , is a promising new program that 

provides solid animation features, including 

an onionskin feature that shows adjacent 

frames. simplifying the animation process. 

WebPainter can also convert Quicklime 

movies into animated GIFs. Animations can 

be saved in GIF format as well as in Totally 

Hip's Sizzler plug-in format. 

• Smart Dubbing from Netherlands-based 

Maatschap Blom/Verweij ($25 shareware; 

http: //www.xs4all.n/ / -polder), converts 

Quicklime movies and PICS animations 

into animated GIFs. An included Java 

applet offers rudimentary sound support. 

• GIFmatlon from 	BoxTop Software ($89; 601 / 

324-7352, http://www.aris.com/boxlop), 

is a promising program that I tested in early 

prerelease form. The final version is cur

rently scheduled to ship in August. Unlike 

WebPainter, GIFmation does not provide 

built-in painting features, but it does pro

vide excellent color-reduction and palette 

management features, as well as image

alignment niceties that GifBuilder lacks. 

moniker for animated GIFs. GIF89a was 
in a state of suspended animation until 
Netscape added support for it to aviga
tor 2.0. Microsoft followed suit, support
ing the format in Internet Explorer. 

Animated GIFs are easy to create. 
Yves Piguet's GifBuilder lets you drag 
and drop image files from other pro
grams to create animations. From there, 
a standard IMG tag is all it takes to put 
your pages in motion. Another nicety: 
you can create looping animations-ones 
that play over and over. Once a browser 
has loaded the GIF, the animation plays 
back from the browser's disk cache. 

Now the Bad News 
For all their advantages, an imated GIFs 
aren't perfect for digital Disneys. 

Limited Color Palettes Because ani
mated GIFs nre GIFs, they're limited to 
256 colors (see Medin, Mac-world, May 
1996). They're far from ideal for photo
graphic images, such as a time-lapse view 
of a sunset. They're best for moving ban
ners, buttons, or animated line art. 

Limited Playback Control You can 
stop a looping GIF animation with a 
browser's Stop button and start over by 
reloading the image, but you can't stop 
and resume playback where you left off. 
If you need VCR-like playback control, 
use a commercial animation program. 

Frame Woes on Other Browsers 
Animated GIF does appear in browsers 
that don't support GIF89a, but how it 
appears depends on the browser. T he 
AOL browser displays only the last frame 
of the animation, but most other 

browsers, including Navigator l.X and 
Internet Explorer 1.X, display only the 
first frame. The latter approach compli
cates life if you want to create, say, a logo 
that assembles itself: all that appears on 
first-frame-only browsers is a disassem
bled logo. To ensure that an animated 
GIF looks good on all browsers, make 
the first and last frames presentable. 

T hi s doesn't apply, of course, if 
you're creating separate pages for sepa
rate browsers and your server routes 'vis
itors to the right page for the browser 
they're using. In this case, use static GIFs 
for the browsers that require them. 

No Talkies Animated GIFs are silent 
movies; if you want to mix sound and ani
mation, use QuickTime movies, Macro
media's Shockwave for Director, or 
DeltaPoint's forthcomi ng \VebAnimator. 

Fade-Out 
Despite its shortcomings, the animated 
GIF is the best medium for simple ~Teb 
animation: no plug-ins, no server tweak
ing, and relatively mild browser-compat
ibility headaches. The animated GIF is a 
simple technology that has come to dom
inate its field exactly because it's simple. 
In a vVeb world increasingly obsessed 
with bells and whistles, that's an impor
tant lesson. !!! 

Next month: Cross-platform media tips 

Contributing editor JIM H El D produced the 

Macworld Power User Clinic CD, which accom

panies hi s Mncwo,./d New Complete Nine Htmdbook, 

fourth edition (J DG Books Worldwide, 1995). 

Comparing Current Plug-in Animation Technologies 

Product List Price• Pros 	 Cons 

30 Web Workshop (Specular $399 (without Includes GifBuilder. Adobe PageMill. Web·oriented versions Results are simply animated GIF files. with the attendant 
International: 413/253·3100. PageMlll. $249) of Specular's LogoMotion (3-D animation) and TextureScape drawbacks: 256-color maximum, no sound. 
http:llwww.specular.com/) (background-texture generator. and clip art). 

CelAnimator (FutureWave Free during Transmits vectors (compact drawing Instructions) not Vector orientation makes it unsuitable for converting 
Software; 619/552-7680, beta period bitmaps; yields compact files. Supports streaming Quickllme movies or PICS·based animation; 
http:Ilwww.fulurewave.com/ ) (will be $250) (files play as they download); antialiased text: no sound support (planned for future versions) . 

powerful and well designed. 

Emblaze (Geo: 972-3·5733288 Free during Supports streaming; supports sound. 256-color maximum; minimal in teractivity within 
http://www.geo.inter.net! beta period animations-an entire animation can be a hot spot, 
Welcome.htmf) but not elements within one as with most other packages. 

Macromedla Director 
(Macromedia: 415/252·2000, 
http://www.macromedla.com) 

$850 Afterburner utility and Shockwave plug· in adapt proj
to the Web. Superb animation controls; full sound su
full interactivity within animations. 

ects 
pport; 

No streaming-animations download fully before playing: 
stiff memory requirements (future versions will support 
streaming and lower memory overhead). 

Sizzler (Totally Hip Software; Free during Easy drag-and-drop conversion of PICS files No sound support; minimal interactivity within animations 
604/685·6525. beta period and QuickTime movies: supports streaming. (both sound support and enhanced interactivity are 
http:/ lvtWN. totallyhip.com!) in the works) . 

WebAnimator (DeltaPolnt; 408/648-4000, Free during beta Supports vectors and bitmaps: imports PICS animations and Quick- Windows version unavailable at this writing. 
http://www. deltapoint com/) period (will be $295) Time movies; supports sound and Interactivity within animations. 

•List price of authoring tool required to aeate animations; the plug-ins for each technology are free and available for downloading from each company's Web site. 

http://www
http://www.aris.com/boxlop
http://www.xs4all.n
http://www
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Publishing worBsnoo 
Paragraph Styles in QuarkXPress 

Build by Example 

Most people think you have to create style sheets by specifying the font, 

size, leading, and so on in a series of dialog boxes. You can .. . but that's 

the slow way. The fastest way to make a paragraph style in QuarkXPress is 

to build it by example. 

1. Format an entire paragraph so that it looks just the way you want it to. 

2. Open the Style Sheets dialog box (select Style Sheets from the Edit 

menu, or :!€-click on any style name in the Style Sheets palette). 

3 . In the Style Sheets dialog box, click on New. Then, in Edit Style Sheet. 

give the style a name and click on OK. Finally, click on Save to get out 

of the Style Sheets dialog box. 

by David Blat n er 

"I don't use sty.le sheets." 

These are words onl y a per

son who bills by the hour 

could love. Yet I hea r them 

time and time again at semi

nars and con ferences around 
the country. Style sheets are so 
incredibly useful that it's hard 
not to stare blankly at these 
people and wonder aloud if 
they were raised by wolves or 
something. 

vVhat are these mysterious 
things called style sheets, :md 
why should you use them? A 
style sheet (also known as a 
parngmph style) is a collection 
of text formatting with a 
name. For instance, yo u ca n 
create a style sheet named 
Body Text for type that is 
styled I I-point Palatino italic 
with 15-point leading and a 
first-line indent of .25-inch; or 
you might call 14-point Hel
vetica bold Head!. Paragraph 
styles ahvays apply to an entire 
paragraph. (Styles that apply 
to a single word or sentence 
are called charncter styles, but 
neither Quark.,'{Press nor 
Adobe PageMaker currently 
supports them.) 

There are three great 
arguments for using para
graph styles religiously. 

• Paragraph styles let you 
apply formatting very quickly. 
Without styles, you have to 
select a paragraph (or group 
of consecutive paragraphs), 

then apply the font, then the 
size, then tl1e leading, then the 
indents, and so on-repeating 
the process every time the 
style changes in the document. 
Once you 've created a style 
sheet, one click lets you tag a 
paragraph with all that for
matting (versus five or more 
clicks without styles). 

• Style sheets let you 
change formatting quickly. 
You know as well as I do tliat 
as soon as you finish a docu
ment, your boss will want to 

change something. Ifyou need 
to change a font and yuu didn't 
use paragraph styles, you'l l 
have to go back and change 
each paragraph or group of 
paragraphs. Ifyou did use style 
sheets, you can just redefine 
that particular style sheet, and 
the program updates all the 
appro priate paragraphs for 
yo u. For instance, you can 
change Body Text to 10 point 
instead of 11 point, and every 
paragraph that yo u tagged 
with Body Text changes. 

• Style sheets make it 
much easier to move from a 
word processor to a page-lay
out program. I apply style 
sheets to my text in Microsoft 
vVord while I write and use 
fonts like Geneva and New 
York because they're easy to 
read on screen. But of course 
I'd never use them in a print
ed document. If you give tl1e 
style sheets in your XPress file 
exactly the same names as the 
styles in Word, when you 
import the document XPress 
can replace the old formatting 

Stylish 
Quotations1J 

l TYLE •IS · TH t · DR£SS· OF THOUCHT; 

Style Sheets for Jargon quotes 

Pottlo1RonunBnw~ ; 9 pt ; Pt.Y1;81«* ;~: 1~;Trd:""'°"'t : O; 

Harlt:ao..lt : IOOC; A~t : J.n:tfft.l; l•" "'4tflt : 4p; f"'rnltlt : ..Z,; 
fij#lt"'°"'t : 2,; loot_, : lt Jt ; ~e.t'.... : p6 ; S,.-An... : O,; Hf.xt 
Et.,\t :~TM; 

Edll Style Sheet 
Nome : 

I ~ I Character I 
Keyboard Equlualent: I Formats I 

Based on : lNo S/fltt I 
NeHt style: leody leHt I 

~ 
~ 

Pwtk1 ll:~n::..t ; 9 pl ; Pi.'tl; ~;ShD : 100.; Tl"~ "'"91.nt : O; 
Horll &e.-. : IOOC; A~l : .Nt:ttn.d; Ltf't Mtnl : 4p; fh\l ... : ~2p ; 
'"'t-t~t : 2p ; L•ldW!l : ll pl ; ~-8tfor. : p6;~tAf1.r : Op ; Nir11t 
$t., i. :Bodo1 h 11I; 

ShJ IB Sheet: 
~,,., 

first Paro 
Heed I 
Normal 

Kl 

lli 

I Append J~ 

OEJ 
(Dupllcote) ~ 
~ ~ 

Voilal The style sheet is made. (Note that it isn't applied to your exam

ple paragraph until you click on its name in the Style Sheets palette.) 
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Local Formatting 
Let's say you've created a style, Body Text, and applied it to a paragraph. 

You can still go in and change one or more words to a different font, size, 

color, or whatever. You are applying local formatting on top of the style. 

If your cursor is anywhere in a paragraph where there's local paragraph for

matting (such as leading or indents), the Style Sheets palette displays a plus 

sign next to the style sheet's name. 

'''""lGil Siu le Shttls~"" 

~I# fr 

~CTI 
FV-stp.M"• 
Hud1 
Nc>rm.1 

>
,Q 
r;:o

ST YLE· t4T HE DRESS C 

A MODEST · DRESS, · N£ . 

GAUD~·WlLL· TklJE:C Jll 

If there's local character formatting (font, size, color, and so on) , the plus sign 

only appears when the cursor is on those particular characters or the select

ed text includes them. 

SI leSl>Hts~ 
NoSIV,1# 

- tld.~----1 
First?M"• 
Hud1 
Normo1 

0 'FROM · An Epl!<k ~ · a · Fr 
P0<t91·BY·SAMUAL· 

~P.OP£11. · WOR DS· 1N · P R 

To get rid of all the local formatting in a paragraph, select No Style from the 

Style Sheets palette, then reselect the style. Anytime you apply a style to a 

paragraph that has No Style, it wipes out a// the local formatting (both char

acter and paragraph). 

Importing Styles 

When people ask me how I can format an entire book in under a week, I tell 

them the truth: I apply style sheets in Word, then import the files into XPress. 

This easy technique has saved me hundreds of hours of work. 

with the new automatically 
(see "Importing Styles"). 

Just Style It 
VVhy do most people neglect 
these time-savers? They mis
takenly think paragraph styles 
are difficult to make and use. 
Here are some tips and tricks 
to get you started with styles. 
They're specific to Quark
XPress, but you can do similar 
things in PageMaker or Word. 
I encourage you to jump in 

and try them. And here's a rule 
to live by: Anytime you have 
more than two pages of text 
(and often even when you have 
fewer), you should be using 
style sheets. Unless, of course, 
you charge by the hour and 
your boss isn't watching. !!! 

DAVID BLATNER, who speaks 

on desktop publishing topics around 

the world, is at work on Ren/ World 

Quark1111111edia, due this fall from 

Peachpit Press. 

Stylish · 
Quotations11 

Head1 

FlrstPara Exactly- what makesgood 
style? Ldssee·.....'{ 

STYLE· IS · THE· DRESS· OF · THOUGHT; 

A · MODEST · DR ESS, · NEAT, BUT · NOT 

GAUD~·WILL· TRU E· CRITICS · PLEASE . 

'FROM·}& Epi!tlt · to· a· Friwd ·Concunlng 
Poary,·BY·SAMUAL·'WESLEY 

Body Text 

'PROP ER ·WORDS ·IN · PROPER ·PLACES, 

MAKE · THE · TRUE · DEFINITI ON · o f[8J 

Search and Replace 

It's frustrating that there's no Find/Change function for style sheets in 

QuarkXPress. O r is there? Here·s a way to change all the paragraphs tagged 

with one paragraph style (let's call it OldStyle) to a different one (NewStyle) . 

1. Open the Style Sheets dialog box and click on OldStyle. 

2. Click on Duplicate. This creates a copy of OldStyle and lets you name it 

(the name doesn't matter, so let's go with XPress's suggestion, Copy of 

OldStyle). Click on OK. 

3. Select O ldStyle again and click on Delete. At this point, QuarkXPress asks 

yo u wh ich sty le yo u 

want to replace it with . OK to delete this s tyle sheet and replace II with 
another style sheet whereuer 1111 used? 

Select NewStyle and 
Rrciloce with: INo Stlj/11 I 

click on OK. This is the 

crucial "Find and . 
Change All " step. 

4. Finally, choose Edit and rename Copy of OldStyle as O ldStyle. Click on 

OK and then click on Save to get out of the dialog boxes. 

Steps 2 and 4 ensure that O ldStyle remains in your style sheet list when 

you're finished. If you don't need it again , just omit those steps. 

I usually check the 

Include Style Sheets box 

in the Get Text dialog 

box. This ensures that 

my Word styles import 

properly. Here's another 

benefit: if you haven't 

applied style sheets, 

Get TeHt 
~_G_lb-so_n_f_~llei •

CJ Help Fo lder 1l 
~est CJ1b•rs1oruiwr.o 
D Monn Use Ouerdrlue 

D Neuromencer 

{j 

c::::::>MGH 

[)ee l 

Desktop 

Open 


Cencel 


Type: Microsoft Word / Write Size: 22K 

checking this box makes (81 Conuert Quotes [81 lnc: ludc Style Sheets 

XPress import all text as 

Normal style (otherwise. you'd get the dreaded No Style, which wipes out 

all your local formatting if you later apply a style sheet to the paragraph) . 

If yo u r XPress file 

already contains style 

sheets with names 

identical to those in the 

Word file, XPress asks if 

you want to rename the 

incoming styles (keep

ing all the old format

ting) or use the ones in 

XPress (changing to the 

ft style Uleet nam1d 'Bady Tut• 11raedy ultlt. 
What do you wan t todol 

Did styli 
• 13 Jt; '1H'l,F•, .,,_ · 1 00.;Tr~ -.,.,, :C; Mlr1fS..\o • I OCl'C; 
.uiv-1 : hf't , loft~!: Clt ; ,tit~ : 1t . ft!irot~ · 'Jt : l•N"t " 
u ,1; .,,..lof'lf' 1:0,; S,.-Aftf<l' :CJ; 

New Style 

....,..._.~... . , •t; !"lo,. ; l'°"' ;~. l~;TrtP"'-t: D; 
-.1u\t0 IOO'll ; ..,..._,. ·"""'"";a.."Nd: "'J; '\'ft ..,_.1: •:t; 
~-.t: ~.L....... : 111t;si-. 1t lW • : f6 ;S-.1,tw :Clt. 

(R1nem1 New sty11) I u.. £Mi111ng stv11 I 
D flpply 10 oil dupllcatn 

formatti ng of the XPress style). Typically, you want to use the ones you've 

built for your XPress document. And if you have a lot of style sheets, be sure 

to check the Apply to All Duplicates box! 
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Now join the club. 


Advice. Benefits. Conn ections. 

Comin g Au g u st 7, 1996 


Macwor· lcl Expo . Boston . Booth 5404 WTC 
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media 

&raphics worhshop 
Layering Bitmapped Images with Postscript Type 


by 

ARTIST: Formerly the art director for Elec

tro11ic Musician and a Macworld designer, 

Andrew Faullmer now runs his own stu 

dio, producing designs, illustrations, and 

multimedia for such clients as Adobe and 

Scientific American. You can view his work 
at htt.p:llwww.well.com/-illwtrw. 
HOW IT WAS DONE : For this imaginary 
magazine cover, Faulkner: wanted an 
image partly obscured by type and partly 
overlapping the same type. He used two 
Photoshop images-one duplicating part 
of the first and containing a clipping 
path-and layered them in QuarkXPress 
with type sandwiched in between. This 
technique also works in other page-layout 
programs, such as Adobe PageMaker. 

Doing the layering in QuarlvXPress 
allowed him to use PostScript type, which 
looks much sharper than type created in a 
pixel-based program li ke Photoshop. Of 
course, to apply special effects such as fil
ters or blending modes to type, as Faulk
ner did to the transparent type in the 
image, forget PostScript-pixcls arc the 
only way to go. 

L1 QuarkXPress, Faulkner drew a pic
ture box roughly the same size as tl1c first 
Photoshop image, and placed tl1e image. 
Alter placing tl1c PostScript type, he cre
ated a picture box witl1 the same vertica l 
and horizontal offsets as the first so he 
could automatically position the fuial lay
er exactly to complete the layering effect. 
THE TOOLS Hardware: Power Mac 7100 
with 40MB of RAM. and 1 GB internal 
hard drive; Apple Multiple Scan 17 Dis
play; APS 270MB SyQuest drive; inter
nal Toshiba CD-ROM drive. Software: 

Adobe Photoshop 3.0; Adobe lllustrator 
6.0; QuarlvXPress 3.3. m 
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6 Faulkner saved the 

duplicate image as an 

EPS file so he could save 

and export the clipping 

path to QuarkXPress; 

had he saved the file in 

any other format, the 

clipping path would not 

have been saved. Once 

you designate a clipping 

path, it's automatically 

chosen in Photoshop's 

EPS Format dialog box. 

""'" ,.......... ........ 
Sl:t: ~EI LU~'MJ= ~EI 

au..lhtft: ~ TrkkbJ @:]11COOtm 

HorlionUilsuk ~N ~! U.S.. En!!!h .,..., 

0 After duplicating 

the top portion of the 

statue image in Photo 

shop, Faulkner drew a 

path around the statue's 

head and shoulders and 

made it into a clipping 

path to mask out the 

arm and the back 

ground area surround

ing the head. 

E) The PostScript type 

Faulkner created in Illus· 

trator and saved in EPS 

format. which wo uld 

become the se cond 

layer of his overlaid 

image in QuarkXPress. 



0 Although this type 

lacks th e clean lines of 

f) The QuarkXPress 

file after Faulkner placed 

the second Photoshop 

file with th e clipping 

path over the first 

Photoshop image and 

the type to complete the 

layering effect. 

lg"'""' ....1 

.......... ,..,....,.. ........ 
T...,:1'1 

0 To position the sec

ond Photoshop file (the 

third layer in the series) 

precisely, he us ed 

Quark's Step and Re

peat command (with 

Repeat Count of 1 and 

offsets of 0) to duplicate 

the first picture box with 

the same vertical and 

horizontal offsets . But 

because the duplicate 

had the same conten ts 

as the original , he chose 

Get Picture to replace it 

with the clipping path. 

0 The QuarkXPress 


file with the Illustrator 


type placed over the 


first Photoshop image. 
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the Postsc ript type , 

because it was created 

in Photoshop, Faulkner 

had access to Photo 

shop's full range of spe

cial effects- in this case 

transparency, which he 

would not have had 

with Postscript. 
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Personal Laser Printers 
MACWORLD LAB PICKS THE BEST PRINTER FOR SMALL AND HOME OFFICES 

by Robert C. Eckha rdt 

o doubt :1bout it, the era of the 
paperless office has come-and 
gone. D espite electronic mail , 
hi gh-capacity disk drives, auto
matic archiving utili ties, even 
an act of Congress, the printed 
page rem ain s unavo id able . 
T hus it pays to get a princer 
that produces good-q uality text 

and graphics and doesn't waste your time 
doing so. And fo r small-business and 
home-office uses, acceptable speed and 
perfo rmance shouldn 't bust the budget. 

For <l ll kinds of businesses, the laser 
printer has long been the print engine of 
choice. Macwo rld Lab tested seven 
affordable laser printe rs: Texas Instru
ments' microLaser Pro/8 (http://www.ti 
.com), Hewlett-Packard's LaserJet 5MP 
(http ://www .hp.co111), Lexmark's 4039 
I Oplus (http://www.le.wzark.co111) , Okida
ta 's OL810e/PS and OL610e/PS (http:!! non-Adobe PostScript clone), offer simi the ink fades rapid ly and smudges under 
www.okidnta.com), and Apple's Laser lar collections of 35 to 39 built-in Post a clamp thumb. All in all, except where 
\i\Triter 4/600 PS and Personal Laser Script typefaces (23 in the TI micro color or rock-bottom hardware price is 
vVriter 300 (http://www.npple.com). We Laser), and print at 600 dpi (or a hybrid essential, laser printing remains the logi
evaluated the high and low points of each 1200 by 600 in the Okidara OL810e/PS). cal choice for small businesses. 
printer, all with an eye toward choosing Despite the many simi larities, we found 
the best small-business laser printer for important differences relevant to a buy Full Speed Ahead 
th e best price. ing decision. Don't get me wrong-affordable laser 

All seven printers cost less than First, though, why should you buy a printers aren't the speediest printers on 
$ 1500, handle paper sizes up to 8V2 by 14 low-encl lase r printer instead of a color the market, either. \Ne've tested work
inches, have a power-saver option (essen ink-jet printer? Ink-jets are usually a lot group laser printers that are much faster, 
tial for the Laser\i\Triters, which lack cheaper and often quite compact (espe but their list prices are almost four times 
on/off swi tches), and are covered by <l cially compared with the Lexmark 4039 as high (see "Heavy-Duty Printers," June 
one-yea r warranty. T he LaservVriter 300 and T I microLaser Pro/8 , the bulkiest 1996). So once you've adjusted to this lit
is the only Quick.Draw printer in the laser printers we tested). Ink-jets, howev tle lesson in economic reality, it's appro
group; it prints at 300 dpi and comes er, are slow (see Buyers' Tools, Nlacworld, priate to ask how affordable laser printers 
with 3 I Tru eType fonts. All the others April 1996). Despite impressive-sound stack up against each other. 
are eq uipped with Adobe Pos tScript ing resolutions (up to 720 clpi), ink-jet In terms of overall performance (see 
Level 2 interpreters (the Lexmark has a type tends to look dark and chw1 ky. Also, the benchmark, "Balance Speed . .. with 
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BU Y ER S ' T OOLS 

Fast Facts on Laser Printers 

Company Product 

Star 

Rating • 

List Price/ 

Company's 

Estimated Price • • Phone 

RAM 

(Base/ 

M ax imum) 

Standard 

Ports 

Tray Capacity, 

Input/Output 

(i n sh eets) 

Apple Computer l aserWriter 4/600 PS ***15.6 NP/ $929 408/ 996-1010 2M8/6MB Loca!Talk 100/25 

Personal LaserWriter 300 **14.3 NP/$652 408/996-101 0 512K/512K serial 100/25 

Hewlett-Packard 

Lexmark 

l~llD3m!!I 
LaserJet 5MP 

4039 10plus 

****/ 7.1 

*** 15.7 

$1299/$1099 

$12491$1050 

408/246-4300 

606/232-2000 

3MB/35MB 

2MB/ 10MB 

infrared, LocalTalk, 
two parallel 

parallel, serial 

350/200 

200/250 

Okidata OL610e/PS **14.9 $949/NP 609/235-2600 2.5MB/18.5MB LocalTalk, parallel 100/150 

Ol810c/PS ***16.1 $1439/NP 609/235-2600 3MB/19MB l ocalTalk, parallel, serial 250/200 

Texas Instruments microlaser Pro/8 *** 16.5 $1299/$1150 8001848-3927 3MB/19MB LocalTalk, parallel 500/250 

NP ::: Not provided. •Based on features, implement.1 tion. irmovation, performance, reliability, eMe of use, and value. (See Siar Ratings section for f11JJ explanation.) • • ActtMI prices could be higher or 

Quality"), the top-ranking printer is the 
TI microLaser Pro/8. Not far behind it 
are the Okidata OL8 l Oe/PS .and HP 
LaserJet 5MP, in that order. T he Qkjda
ta OL6 !0e/PS and Lexmark 4039 turned 
in middli ng performances, wh ile the 
slowest of the 600-dpi printers turned 
out to be the Apple Lase r\i\!riter 
4/600PS. To make sure we weren't com
paring Apples with oranges, we tested the 
LaserVilriter 300, whjch doesn't pri nt at 
600 dpi, aga inst the otJ1crs printing at 

300 dpi-and it came in dead last in over
all performance at that resolution. 

Subdividing performance tests into 
text and grapl1ics/page layout categories, 
we found tJ1at rankings are similar to tJ1e 
overall scores-except for tJ1e Lexmark 
4039. Li the graphics and page-layout 
test group, the Lexmark 4039 drops 
down a notch to occupy last place, pri
mari ly because of serious foot-dragging 
by its PostScript-emulation software. In 
text tests, however, the Lexmark sprints 

all the way to first place. AltJ1ough fast at 
text, tJ1e Lexmark 4039 is not a good 
choice for anyone who freq uently prints 
PostScript documents. 

The Eye of the Beholder 
Macworld Lab assembled more than a 
dozen in-house text and graphics experts 
to compare the qua li ty of three test doc
uments (see "Balance Speed . .. with 
Quality"): an Adobe Photoshop image, 
an Adobe Illustrator graphic (both print-

Balance Speed ... 
Personal laser prin ters are neither as fast as workgroup laser printers nor Postscript, or a PostScript clone; the print engine's raw speed: the speed 
as slow as ink-jet printers. How quickly they spit out pages depends on of the Mac sending the file; and , of course, the kind of file . Results shown 
many variables. including the amount of RAM; the printer's processor below capture real-world performance on a variety of typical business and 
speed; the printer driver's efficiency ; the uses of QuickDraw, Adobe graphics tests, including prin ting Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator fil es. 

- Best result in test. All times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

l ong Sing le- Short Multi font True Type Bit map Illustrat ion Newsletter- Newsletter

600 dpl Font Report M emo M emo Photograph PageMaker ClarisWorks 

Apple LaserWnter 4/ 600 PS---- - 326 - - 267 66 - - 214 264 247 - - 115 
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 5MP 221 - -- 166 - -- 43 147 156 140 - - - 87 
Lexmark 4039 1 Oplus 145 - -- 144 - --- 33 256" --5g5• - - 216. - - 123 
Okidata OL61 Oe/PS - 210 201 - -- 42 164 - - 211 158 - --95 
Okidata OL810e/ PS"' 164 155 - -- 35 - --157 165 138 - - -85 
Tl microlaser Pro /8 -- - - 170 1n - --35 153 - ---111 126 - - - -70 
300 dpi 
Apple Personal LaserWriter 300 366 - -- 160 - - 56 - ---103 - - - 129 --·336 123 

•Couldn 'I print file w ith standard 2h18 of RAM configuraUon. and required an upgrade lo 6MB of RAM. • • 7200 x 600 dpi. 

Behind Our Tests 	 All timing le.ts were conducted with files sent to printers via Loca!Talk (except resolution enhancement, use of Apple's printer driver or the vendor's driver, 
for the Apple Personal LaserWriter 300, which used the serial port) from a Power and other configuration changes had minor impact on some print speeds. Except 
Macintosh 7100/80 with 24MB of RAM and a 700MB internal Quantum LPS the Lexmark 4039 10plus (which required a memory upgrade for printing 
700 drive. Time. are shown for each unit's best-quality configuration tested; graphics). all printers were tested with standard memory. 
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Comments 

Slow overall performance; good text and adequate
quality graphics output. 

300-dpi QuickDraw printer; slow performance; grainy 
output; low price. 

Consistently quick performance and high-quality 
output. 

Fast text output but slow PostScript emulation; high
quality output; expensive. 

Middling performance; poor text and graphics output 
quality. 

1200 x 600 dpi; quick performance; excellent text but 
poor graphics output. 

Speediest overall performance; poor-quality graphics output. 

lower than the estimated price provided by the company. 

ed using the printers' built-in graphics
enhancement technology, if avai lable), 
and a sample of typefaces at several dif
ferent sizes. 

The Lexmark 4039 topped the charts 
in all three tests; our judges were 
impressed with its smooth gray-sca le 
transitions, highlight and shadow detail, 
and crisp text. Right behind the Lexmark 
in all three tests is the LaserJet 5iV1P, 
which is followed somewh:1t more dis
tantly by the Laser\i\Triter 4/600. Tied 

... with Quality 

To judge the quality of graphic output, look for smooth 
tran~ t ions, crisp details, and a good contrast range; also note 
any variations, banding, or streaks. With text, check for rough 

edges, especially on slanted lines and curves. 

Scores in points. longer bar.; are better. 

Text Photograph Illustration 

- - 3.8 - - 3.2 3.0 
- - 4.1 3.9 4.0 

---- 4.2 4.0 4.2 
- - - 2.7 - 1.8 - - -2.2 
---- 4.2 - 1.6 2.0 ---f- 3.8 2.5 3.0 

- - - 2.s - - - 2.6 - --- 1.2 

To evaluate quality, an expert panel rated output samples
including a photomontage, a complex illustration , and a text 
document with multiple type styles-on a scale from O (worst) 
to 5 (besl).-Macworld Lab tests supeivised by Mark Hurlow 

witl1 the Lexmark for first place in text 
quality is the Okidata OL810, no doubt 
due to its unique abili ty to prim at 1200 
by 600 dpi. Although its text quality is 
top-drawer, the OL810 scores at or near 
the bottom in the two graphics tests; tl1e 
OL810 as well as the OL610 and the Tl 
microLaser fare poorly in both these 
tests because of significant loss of shadow 
derail (in tl1e Photoshop image) and 
excessive banding. 

Judged substandard in text printing is 
tl1e Olcidata 610, whose characters, like 
those of the LaserWriter 300, look too 
thick to the naked eye and display 
marked jaggies under magnification. The 
T I microLaser's text samples, whil e 
acceptable, show toner splatter under 
magnification. Due to its lower resolu
tion and marked graininess, the Laser
\Nriter 300 finished at tl1e bottom of tl1e 
quality tests. 

All in a Day's Work 
Al l tl1e printers are easy to set up and 
connect. To keep you apprised of the cur
rent print job's status or inform you of 
any problems, the LaserJet and Laser
\Nriter printers rely solely on traffic-sig
nal-style lights, while all tile otl1ers have 
more informative displays that commu
nicate in plain English. 

All but the TI microLaser have an 
optional straight paper patli for print
ing labels, card stock, :md (re latively) 
unwrinkled envelopes. T he TI micro
Laser, on the other hand, is tl1e only 
printer that comes with two high-capaci
ty paper trays (500 sheets total); contrast 
tl1is with tl1e single, frustratingly stingy 
100-sheet paper tray in the Olcidata 
OL610 and both LaserWriters. Helpful
ly, the Lase1Jet 5.iVlP lets you use the 
manual feed as a second, low-capacity 
tray for additional paper or envelopes, 
and the Olcidata 810 paper tray features a 
paper-level indicator. 

We encountered serious printing 
problems with the Lexmark 4039. 
Straight out of the box, tlie Lexmark 
4039 turns out to be useless for graphics; 
we had to add extra memory in order to 
print Macworld Lab's graphics and Post
Script-based test pages. (This is due part
ly to the Lexmark's rock-bottom base 
RAM configuration and partly to a lack 
of any sort of memory-optimization 
technology. Except for the microLaser 
Pro/8, which uses its own proprietary 
method, all the otl1er printers come 

equipped witli Adobe Memory Booster.) 
Even with tlie added memory, the Lex
mark's PostScript emulation was slow 
and temperamental , and it sometimes 
refused to print files the otl1er printers 
handled with no problems. 

Overall , paper jams were more com
mon when testing these personal laser 
printers than with workgroup printers, 
leading us to conclude tliat more fre
quent paper jams may be one of tl1e hid
den costs of a less-expensive printer. We 
also found tliat fanning the paper stack 
before placing it in the tray seems to 

reduce the problem. 

The Last Word 
With tl1e Lexmark 4039's high scores in 
quality and the text performance tests, it 
is tempting to recommend tl1is printer
but we can't. It's too expensive (when the 
necessary extra memory is added) and too 
problem-prone and slow in processing 
PostScri pt fi les. 

And although their low prices make 
them good candidates for school and 
home use, the LaservVriter 300 and Oki
data OL610 simply aren't up to snuff for 
small businesses. 

Of tl1e remaining four contenders, 
ou r clear favorite is the Hewlett-Packard 
LaserJet 5MP; this well-designed 
machine received consisten tly good 
marks and performed wi tl1out a hitch. 
For sma ll offices, the LaserJet 5MP 
offers the best combination of price, per
forma nce, quality, and trouble-free oper
ation we've seen so far. !!! 

C ontributin g ed ito r ROBERT C. EC KHARDT 

)us rece ntl y been stu dyi n g o compl erel y dif

fer e nt plgc- produc rio n techn o logy- prc- His

pnnic Mcxk;in pointed b oo ks. 

PERSONAL LASER PRINTERS 

~ Uniformly high-quality text and

lml graphics, reasonably speedy perfor

mance, and an affordable price are the hall 

marks of a good small-office printer. 

****17.1 LaserJet 5MP Dependably high 

marks throughout Macworld Lab's performance 

and quality tests, trouble-free operation, and 

a reasonable price d istinguish this printer 

from the competition . Company: Hewlett

Packard (408/ 246-4300, http://www. hp.com). 

List price: $1299. 
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Introducing 

ArcView·GIS 3.0 


Desktop Mapping and Geographic In formation Syst em ( GTS) 

SITE SU ITABILITY ANALYS IS 

477 In -
.... 9.01 In t 

1n co t ton111•u t•nu" rro f>l. lir. n 
Proposed Sh opping Ce nter 

:~. 1 995
9~~.;i+H.=:..,...,.+--=r-rtV<--if-t-r-N' a 19•• 

1-1-1--F-1 2 • 199 7 
I 0 1996 

l'---to'-t--r,-t 0 
Proj ec ted Revenu1 U mll ) 

THEMATIC MAPPING 

Very User-Friendly GIS-Optimized for the Power Mac! 
Intuitive, visua l, powerful, and flexible, ArcView®GIS can bring hundreds of 
mapping and spatial data analysis capabilities to your desktop. Discover the 
hidden information in your data. ArcView makes GIS accessible to everyone. 

From ESRI, the world leader in GIS software 
and solutions for today and tomorrow. 

For more information about ArcView GIS, call today. 

ArcView GIS 
Standard Features 

• 	 Comprehensive 
thematic mapping 

• 	 Interactive map 
editing 

• 	 Integrated 
business graphics 

• 	 Tabular database 
analysis tools 

• 	 Integrate vector, 
PICT, CAD, image, 
and SQL data 

• 	 Link pictures, 
sound, and 
QuickTime•u video 
to your map 

• 	 Address 
geocoding 

Excellent printed 

maps 

• 	 Supports Apple 

Events and 
AppleScripts"' 

• 	 Object-oriented 

developer tools 

• 	 And a lot more! 

1-800-447-9778 
Fax: (909) 307-3051 

E-mail: iujo@esri.com 

Web: urunv.esri.com 

l11lemnlio11nl: (909) 793-2853, 
extc11sion 1235 
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Circle 160 on reader service card 
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Consumer Advocate 

by James A . Martin 

Spam Isn't Just aLunch Meat Anymore 
HOW TO DEAL WITH ALL YOUR JUNK E-MAIL 

I ," BEGA THE 

E-mail message 
from someone I'd 
never heard of. "I 
saw your post on 
America Online and 
thought I would 
drop yo u a friend
ly note." 

That's nice, I thought. And then my 
new pen pal got right to the point: "Does 
your long-distance carrier give you a flat 
9.9 cents per minute on your interstate 
long distance, 24 hours per day, 365 days 
per year?" 

I should have seen that one coming. 
On an average clay, I receive two to 

five unsolicited, mass-distributed E-mail 
marketing messages-spams they're called 
in Netspeak. Messages like: "Psychic 
readings , love spells, dynamic healings, 
$99. Become that Superman or Super
woman you really are." Or, "Eliminate 
all your long-distance phone, fax, and 
cellular phone bills forever !" And my 
favorite: "\1'Tear our pantyhose and make 
money, too!!" 

\1'n1ile these meaty entries from the 
Spam Hall of Shame might be amusing, 
the fact that dreck like this regularly 
arrives in my E-mail in-box isn't terribly 
funny. It's a good guess that many of the 
services advertised via junk E-mail are of 
questionab le value to begin with. And 
there have been reports that some junk 
E-mails are completely bogus, devised 
simply to create a backlash against the 
established companies that the messages 
appear to represent. The worst of it, 
though, is that yo u' re charged for the 
time you spend using online services and 
the Internet, and it takes time to down
load , open, read, and/or delete junk mail. 
Therefore, think of junk E-mail as unso
licited marketing messages that arrive in 
your mailbox postage due. · 

So where is all this junk E-mail com
ing from and, more important, what can 
you do about it? Read on. 

How You Get Junk E-mail 
Anlerica Online and CompuServe don 't 
make E-mail addresses avai lable to out
side firms such as direct-mail marketers, 
according to spokespeople for the ser
vices; nor do they accept such messages 
and route them to their subscribers. 
Prodigy doesn 't sell subscriber E-mail 
addresses to advertisers, although a 
Prodigy spokesperson said it will act as 
the go-between and transmit conu11ercial 
mail messages (for a fee) to demographi
cally appropriate subscribers. 

So how do junk E-mai l messages end 
up in your AOL and CompuServe mail-

Also, there are software programs, called 
sniffers, that can capture any text string 
with "@" in it-in effect, any address on 
the Internet. That information is then 
used to create a mailing list. And if a 
spammer doesn't want to go to all that 
trouble, there are plenty of companies 
that sell lists of E-mail addresses for com
mercial marketing purposes at astonish
ingly low rates. 

The onl.ine services can easily retali
ate against a subscriber who sends a mass 
E-mai l posting to other subscribers. Such 
a practice is against their terms of service, 
and they can-and do-kick off those 

who ignore the rules . But 
when those E-mails come in 
over the Internet gateway, it's 
another story. 

It's not difficult for AOL, 
CompuServe, and other ser
vices to spot a huge batch of 
incoming messages to its sub
scribers, and technically it's 
possible to block them. But 
while spamming is considered 
an Internet abuse, it's not ille
gal. Current laws prevent mar
keters from firing off junk 
faxes and making collect 
phone calls, but they don't 
prohibit junk E-mail transmis
sions. That puts the online 
services in the position of hav

boxes? The truth is it's easy for others to 
capture your E-mail address. Any enter
prising soul can record the screen names 
of AOL subscribers posting messages to a 
conference or chat room, for instance. 
Marketers can also easily search an online 
service's membership directory for, say, all 
members who live in California and have 
identified themselves as vintage-car buffs; 
from that information the marketers can 
bui ld a highly targeted mailing List. 

Anytime you register at (or in some 
cases, visit) a Web site, you're potentially 
placing yourself on a junk E-mail list. 

ing to tread carefully when 
they receive bulk messages over the Inter
net; blocking E-mail messages could pro
voke cries ofcensorship and prevent legit
imate , useful messages from getting to 
subscribers. The result is that, for now at 
least, junk E-mail will continue to land in 
your in-box, delivered by way of the 
Internet gateway. 

How to Handle Junk E-mail 
The majority of unsolicited messages ask 
if you want to be removed from the mail
ing list and tell you how to be taken off 
co11ti1111es 
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CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

Bugs and Turkeys 


We've noticed that Radius is slow 

to update software when a new 

version of the Mac OS is released 

(see "Bugs & Turkeys." News, November 

1995). Now owners of Thunder/24 or Spec

trum/24 graphics-accelerator ca rd s can 

write off either their graphics cards or Sys

tem 7.5.3. Unfortunately, SuperPower 1.1, 

an extension necessary to use the graphics 

cards on a Power Mac, is incompatible wi th 

System 7.5.3 and Radius has no plans to fix 

it. Radiu s, 408/541 -6100, http:!/www 

. radius.com . 

You can suppress E-mail solicita

tions by not posting a user pro

file, and you can suppress U.S. 

mail solici tations via keyword Personal 

Choices, but America O nline won 't let you 

suppress its own pop-up advertisements. 

AOL " may offer that option in the future," 

but for now we're stuck reaching for the 

mouse and clicking cancel. 

Expand a file larger than 127K 

w ith Aladd in Systems' Stuffl t 4 .0 

and crash your Mac. This trick 

works only on the NuBus-equipped Power 

Mac 6100, 7100, and 8100. Macworld 

staffers also got it to work when stuffing 

files, though Aladdin Systems couldn't. No 

word yet on when a fix will be available. 

Aladdin Systems, 408/761 -6200, http:! I 

www.aladdinsys.com. 

Macworld will send yo11 a Bug Report or Turkey 

Shoot T-shirt if you are the first to Inform us of a 

turkey or a serious. reproducible bug U1at we report 

in U1is column. See How to Contact Macworld. 

the list. Typically, it's a matter of creating 
a new message with the wo rd remove in 
the subject or address field and transmit
ti ng it to the sender. 

Should your initial request fai l, send 
a message to the postmaster at the 
sender's E-mai l address, requesting that 
you be removed from their mai ling list. 
But be forewarned : There have been 
reports of junk E-mailers sending a huge 
volume of messages to a complainer 's 
E-mai l address in reta liation (a practice 
ca ll ed 111ailbo111bi11g). 

If you receive E-mai l messages that 
you fi nd offensive, forward them to your 
on line senrice or Internet senrice prmrid
er's attention immediately. For America 
O nli ne, forward the message to tosemaill 
or tosemai/2; within CompuServe, direct 
the E-mail message to csi:ecginter11; Prodi
gy me mbers shou ld forward unwa nted 
messages m maiLOOb. At a min imu m, 
you've brought the un wanted message to 
the online service's attention; if the service 
gets enough complain ts, it' ll take action. 

Admittedly, clownl o;icling or respond
ing to junk E-ma il ca n increase the 
amoun t of t im e spent onl ine. Another 
solution is simply to blast those messages 
into oblivion- which is easier with some 
onljne senrices than with others . 

AOL doesn 't let Macintosh users 
delete more than one message at a time, 
for instance-making it a bothersome 
chore to shed junk ma il. Until AOL 
improves its Macintosh E-mai l-handling 
features, you might consider buyi ng 
Claris Emai le r ($49; 408/987-7000, 
http:lluw«1. clr1ris.co111) . Emai ler is a won
drous app li ca ti on that retri eves E-mai l 
from a variety of sources (AOL, Compu
Serve, Prodi gy, the Internet, and others), 
clumps all the mail into a centra l in-box, 
and enables you to erase mu ltiple mes-

Streetwise Shopper 
The Digital Chisel 2.1 and Batch It 1.0 Get the 

multimedia authoring package The Digital 

Chisel 2.1 (Aug 96 *** 16.B for version 

2.0. 1c) and Gryphon Software's graphic 

utility program Batch It 1.0 bundled for 

$149 while supplies last (suggested retail 

prices are $159 for Digi tal Chisel, $199 for 

Batch It). Pierian Spring Software, 503/222

2044, http: //www.p ierian.com. 

Macromedia FreeHand 5.5 Buy Macromedia 

FreeHand 5.5 (Feb 96 ****18.1) for 

5389 or upgrade from version 5.0 for 579 

or from any earfierver;ion for 5149, and get 

a Macromedia Special EdiUon of KPT Vec

tor Effects bundled gratis. Macromedia, 

800/472-9025, http://www.macromedia 

.com . Owners of the Vector Effects special 

edition (which boasts 6 plug-Ins) can 

upgrade to the full version (1 2 plug-Ins) for 

579 by calling Meta Tools at 805/566-6220 

(http: / / www.metatools.com). 
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sages at once and assign new 
messages v~1rious levels of pri- THE AMCOEX INDEX 
ority, among other things. OF US ED MACI NT OS H PR ICES 

CompuServe, however, 
lets you delete multiple mes Average Monthly 

Machine (RAM/Hard Drive) Sale Price Changesages at once. And the next 
Macintosh version of Compu
Serve Information Manager 
(CIM), due out this summer, 
includes a fea ture that lets you 
block any incoming messages 
from a particular sender. 
Prodigy users see an asterisk 
next to any commercia l mes
sage in their mailbox, which 
makes it easy to ignore and 
delete them. Prodigy's new 
Exclude feature, avai lable in 

PowerBook 140 (4MB/40MB) 


PowerBook 165 (4MB/80MB) 


PowerBook 180 (4MB/ 80MB) 


PowerBook Duo 230 (4MB/80MB) 


Mac llsi (5MB/40MB) 


Mac llci (4MB/ 80MB) 


Mac llfx (4MB/80MB) 


Centris 650 (8MB/230MB) 


Quadra 800 (8MB/230M8) 


Quadra 900 (8M8/ 160MB) 


Power Mac 7100/ 80 (8MB/ 350MB) 


Power Mac B100AV (BMB/500MB) 


$550 $0 

$750 -S25 

$875 - $50 

$675 -$25 

$200 - $50 

$375 +$25 

$350 -525 

$675 - $75 

$1000 - $100 

S950 so 
S1275 so 
S2025 - $100 

lni:! o p!'CWlded bf t he Amr 11un Computer bch.lfllC' o l AU1nta (8001716·0717) U 1ellectithe next Macintosh version, ulet dutl11g the •-CC~ of hme 20. 199& Configvrat10llt ln<.h1de !i:eybcwd MIO t •<lude mon· 
1tor u.d d1~pl .ty bo.lrd fOf noncomD-&< I Modthdue in August, will al o let you 

block all messages from any 
sender. An Opt Out feature, 
which prevents you from receiving any 
marketing messages in the first place, is 
also included. 

The downside to blocking junk 
E-mail, of cou rse, is that you may never 
get any messages offering you the chance 
to make money whi le wearing pantyhose. 
But hey li fe is full of trade-offs. 

Fonner M arwol'id editor JAMES A. MARTIN writes 

fr equentl y ;ihout the Internet and online services. 

Letters 
TrackPad Insanity Please help me. Every 
time I touch the TrackPad of my Power
Book 190cs, the cursor jumps like a horse. 
The problem, I think, is that I sweat too 
much-even my fi ngers. My friends have 
no problem using my PowerBook's 
TrackPad. It's driving me insane! As of 
this moment, I use a lab glove to operate 
my TrackPad. What else can Tdo? 

KA TAJ S1-1 1u 

via CompuServe 

Poor TmckPfld pe1fomlflnce due to excessively 
sweflty digits is fl first for us find for most ofthe 
vendors we spoke to f1bo111 your dile111111a. 

Bemuse to11cbp1uls like those iu the Power
Books rely on conductivity to opemte, wbfltever 
fiuger-flltenlflte you use has to hflve the con-ect 
mpacitflllce chflmcteristic in order to work, says 
Macworld's PowerBook e:rpen, Cary Lu. J-le 
suggests plugging i11 anothrr input device, mch 
flS 11 111ouse, whm you are using the Powt'1·8ook 
11111 desk. ftV/m1 yo11 '1·e on the rofld, Cary mg
gests 11si11g fl kn11ckle- tireso111e in the long nm, 
but probably OK / 01· short-ht11tf work. Stylus 

pens, for use with gmphic tablets, work 011/y 
with the tablets and not with touchpads, so 
that optio11 '.r 011 t. 

The teclmical-mpport staffat Alps Electric 
thought th11t ESD (electrostatic device) lotion 
might help. ftVorkers who flsse111ble boards mu/ 
other sensitive equipment use this lotion. And if 
a lab glove works 11ow, try scaliug bflck and 11si11g 
just a single finger cot from the glove 011 your 
TmckPad fi11ge1: You could also ny experi111l!'llt
ing with fl ve1y thin, self stick la111i11ate, but be 
m1·ef11/ 1101 to mt off those imponam electrical 
impulses fro111 your fingertips with 11 substance 
that is too thick.-SUZANNE COURTEAU AND 

ROXANNE GENTILE 

Service Hero 
Ron Cook, ofWagga Wagga, New South 
\Vales, Australia, wrote to draw our atten
tion to something we'd left out of our 
review of Panorama (Reviews, June 
l996)-ProVue's friendly service. "They 
have always answered my questions," he 
wrote, "and once even sent me a small 
program to get me out of a tight spot." 

Cook was happy that Panorama got 
covered, though: "Thanks for giving 
these smaller players space in your maga
zi ne. We don't all use just Microsoft or 
Claris. Your reviewing lesser-known 
products helps make the Mac community 
aware of what's out there and thus diver
sifies the overall market." !!! 

l'\o t gettin g the treauncnr you deserve ? Or ho,·e 

you received heroic se rvice? \.\/rite to the Consumer 

Advocate :itMard!orld, 50 1 Second St., San Francisco, 

CA 94 107, or send us o fox at 4 15/442 -0i66. 
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challenge what you've learned with puzzles. 
, l 
When you're through, you may never look 

I 

http:d1~pl.ty


The 3rd time is 
the charm 
for this dynamic and 
bestselling expert 
author duo as they 
combine their Macintosh 
expertise and know-how 
to bring you the latest 
undocumented tricks, 
productivity shortcuts, 
and secrets that 
Macintosh users of all 
levels need to know. 

• All new coverage on the 
Internet and the Web, 
PCI Power Macs, Zip 
disks, System 7.5.3, 
OpenDoc, DIMMs, and 
more! 

• Special sneak preview of 
Copland! 

• Insider tips on all Macs, 
Performas, Power Macs, 
and PowerBooks! 

• Check out your model's 
expansion potential! 

•Troubleshoot almost 
anything! 

Also, check out the hilarious, 
incisive debates between the 
authors that tackle the eternal 
questions: 

• Leave the Mac on at night?... 
• Upgrade to Word 6?... 
• Performa or not?... 
•And more... 

'1he best Mac book of the year." 
-Boston Computer Society 

A Winning 
Combination! 
David Pogue co-authored 
the bestselling previous 
ed itions of Macworld Ma~ 
Power Mac· SECRETS,~ and 
writes the Desktop Critic 
column for Macworld 
magazine. He also wrote 
Macs • for Dummies," 3rd 
Edition, MORE Macs·• for 
Dummies, and Hard Drive, 
a thriller about the 
Macintosh. 

Joseph Schorr 
co-authored the 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd editions of 
Macworld Mac and Power 
Mac SECRETS. He is a 
contributing editor and 
has recently launched the 
new SECRETS column in 
Macworld magazine
check it out each month. 

ISBN: 1-56884-791-2 
$39.99 USA/ 
$54.99 Canada 

For more information on other Mac bestsellers from 
IDG Books Worldwide, or to order a free catalog, call : 

1(800) 762•2974 USA 

1(800) 667·1115 Canada 
macwor1d · 
PRESS IDG Books Wortdwide, Inc. 

9 19 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Ste. 400 

& 

"...this book kept me up nights. looking for more great secrets." 
-The Washington Post IDG 

BOOKS 
WORUM1DE 

Foster City, CA 94404 
Tel (4 15) 655-3000 
Fa x ( 415) 655-3299 
http://www.idgbooks.com/ 
MW9/96 

"Pogue &Schorr's casual. atypical,yet efficient writing style 
typifies the whole Mac mentality. Others. who write about Macs 
in the dry. manual-like monotone. just miss the point" 
-Randy Fippinger, New York, NY 

Mac and Macin tosh are r~ered trademarM. and PO\'/ef M3C ~a 
ttademart of Appl< Complrter. f,la<\wrld;, a registered ttodem.>lr of 
International Data Gtoup, tnc. - SECRETS is a registered ttademark. and 
the lt>G Books Wondwide logos are trademarks under 6d11Sive K:ense 
to IDG Books Workfo.'v'ide, Inc. from International Data Group, Inc. 



buyers ' tools 

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE PRODUCTS AT A GLANCE 

Macworld Star Ratings lets you compare Macintosh 

products based on the authoritative assessments in our 

reviews and featu res. The number of stars indicates the 
product's level of quali ty; each product also gets a 

numeric score that provides a more exact assessment of 

the producrs quali ty within that level. We evaluate 
seven factors to derive the Star Rating: feature se t, 

design implementation, performance, reliabi lity, ease of 

use, innovation, and value. We take these evaluations, 

weight their importance for each class of product, and 
calculate the final score. The higher the score, the better 

a product is, even among products with the same num
ber of stars: The following list shows how the ratings and 
scores relate . 

***** 9.0 to 10.0 Outs tandi ng 

**** 7.0 to 8.9 Very Good 

*** 5.0 to 6.9 Good 

** 

* 
3.0 to 4.9 

0.0 to 2.9 

Fl awed 

Unacceptable 
This section also lists products that have been 

awarded an Editors' Choice designation in a Macworld 

product comparison. 
If a product has been upgraded since our last 

assessment, the most recent version number appears in 
parentheses after the main reviewed version number. To 

read a full review of any product in the listing, please 
consult the issue ind icated at the end of the listing 

or search fo r the product via Macworld Online (key

word Macworld on America Online; URL http: //www 

.macworld.com on the World Wide Web). 

Vendors: Please write to Macworld Star Ratings, 

501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107 to inform us of 

changes in the version number or list price of your prod 

uct. or of changes to your phone number. 

software 

BUSINESS TOO LS 

****18.8 4th Dimension 3.5, ACI US, 408/ 252 
4444, $895. Leading Mac database gets important 
improvements. Mar 96, p. 60 

****18.4 ClarisWorks 4.0, Clari s, 408/727-8227, 
5129 (estimated). The program's speed, clean 

design, and low resource requirements put the big 

boys to shame. Jun 96, p. 98 
*****19.7 Data Desk 5.0, Data Description, 607/ 

257-1000, $625. Classic statistics program adds daz 

zling new features. M ar 96. p. 79 
* * * /6.1 Mac Manager 3.1, ELS, 352/375-0558, 

579. Desktop security takes on a Copland -style look, 

complete with a few ragged edges. May 96, p. 78 
**14.4 Mapllnx 3.0, M apLinx, 214/231-1400, 

$149.95. Useful tool if you only need to see where 
your customers are located. Apr 96, p. 82 

**/4.6 McAfee VirusScan, McAfee Associates , 408/ 
988-3832, 565. Virus-detection package falls short 

on features compared with other commercial com 

petitors. May 96, p. 74 
****/7.1 Microsoft Excel 5.0, Microsoft, 206/882

8080, $295 (estimated). Although it's the only game 

in town for num ber-crunching professionals, Excel 5 
is a glutton for RAM and disk space. Jun 96, p. 98 

****/7.1 PhonePro 3.0, Cypress Research, 408/ 
752-2700, $349. Telephony standard improves pro 

gramming, sound handling. Jul 96, p. 72 

****17.7 QuickBooks Pro 4.0, Intuit , 415/944 

6000, $189. Can be customized for your business; 
Business Library and some W indows features not 

included. Jun 96, p. 55 

**** / 8.3 Quicken Deluxe 6, Intui t, 520/295 

3220, $59.99. The best-selling package gets bigger 
and mostly better. Feb 96, p. 65 

**14 .9 WealthBuilder 4.01 , Reality Online, 610/ 
277-7600, 549.95. This financial planner doesn' t 

quite add up. May 96, p. 74 

COM MU NICA TION SI N ETWOR KS 

***16.5 BBEdit 3.52, Bare Bones Software, 508/ 

651-3561, $119. This Web-authoring tool targets 

power users . Jun 96, p. 61 

* ** * /8 .0 CommuniGate 1.0, Stalker Software, 
415/383 -7164, free for 5 use rs; 25 users $200; 

unlimited users $600; gateway modules $100 each. 

CommuniGate lets you send mail, faxes, print jobs, 
and electronic pages. Apr 96, p. 63 

**14 .6 COPSTalk for Windows 1.21, CoOperative 
Printing Solutions, 770/840-0810, $179 per user. 
Windows 95-compatible software gives PCs Apple 

Talk capability. Mar 96, p. 67 

* * * /5 .8 CU-SeeMe 1.0, White Pine Software, 603/ 
886-9050, freeware. Great for avoiding long-dis 

tance phone charges, but Internet is poor vehicle for 

video transmission. May 96, p. 82 
****/7.4 DragNet 1.03, OnBase Technology, 714/ 

830-5682, $39.95. DragNet helps you sort and cat
egorize Internet addresses. May 96, p. 52 

* 	/ 1.4 httpd4Mac 13b, Bill Melott i, free. Minimalist 
freeware: fea ture-poor and un reliable M ac Web 

server. Apr 96, p. 86 

***15.2 lnterServer Publisher 1.0.1, lntercon, 703/ 
709-5500, $795. Fast and functional, but missing 
key features and documentation. Apr 96, p. 86 

* 	* / 3.1 LAN Scape SNMP 2.1, Sonic Systems, 408/ 
736-1900, 5799. SNMP console sports some sophis

ticated features, but its interface, basic features, and 

documention need work. Jul 96, p. 74 

***16.4 LANsurveyor 3.0, Neon Software, 510/ 

283-9771, 5 zones, $395; unlimited zon es, $695. 

LANsurveyor maps and monitors your AppleTalk 
network. May 96. p. 70 

***16.3 MachTen 4.0, Tenon, 805/963-6983, 
5695. Fast but hard to use, requiring Unix adminis
tration skills. Apr 96, p. 86 

**14.0 M acHTIP 2.2, Quarterdeck/StarNine, 510/ 
649-4949, $95. Capable Mac Web server shareware 

but unreliable under heavy load. Apr 96. p. 86 

***15.0 MailKeeper 1.0.2, Nisus Software, 619/ 
481 -1477, $35. Qu ick online information database 

could be more convenient. Apr 96, p. 70 

****17.4 Navigator 2.0, Netscape Communica
tions, 415/528-2555, $49 without manual, $69 with 

manual. Netscape pushed beyond Web browsing. 

May 96, p. 50 

* * * * 17 .3 NetMeter 1.0, AG Group, 51 0/937
7900, $395. Keep tabs on your Ethernet network 

via sights and sounds. Jun 96, p. 73 

****17.8 NetPresenz4.0, Stairways Shareware, no 
phone, 510 (shareware). Internet server on a shoe

string. May 96, p. 55

* * * /5 .1 NewsHopper 1.2, LandWare, 201 / 347
0031, $59. Well -equipped Usenet news reader's 

competition is free. Aug 96, p. 69 

***16.9 PageMil t 1.0, Adobe Systems, 415/961 
4400, $149. Drag-and -d rop Web publishing soft 

ware masks HTML complexities. Mar 96, p. 56 

****18.8 PageNow 1.5, M ark/Space Softworks, 

408/293-7299, $1 19. Alphanumeric paging soft

ware gets the message across. Mar 96, p. 70 

***15.8 Personal MacLAN Connect 5.51 , Miramar 
Systems, 805/966-2432, $199 per user. W indows 
95-compatible software lets PC and Mac users com
municate via Apple Talk. M ar 96, p. 67 

* * *16.5 SiteMi ll 1.0.2, Adobe Systems, 415/961
4400, $595. Simple Web-site manager is welcome 

but incomplete. Jul 96, p. 67 

* * * * 17 .3 StreamWorks 1.0, Xing Technology, 
805/473-0145, free. Netscape plug-in delivers CD 

quality audio; no Mac server available. Jul 96, p. 92 

****17.2 Talker 2.0, MVP Solutions, http 

:llwww.rnvpsolutions.com, free. Netscape plug-in 

uses no more bandwidth than text does. but won't 

shut up until you go to another Web page. 
Jul 96, p. 92 

****17.2 TeleFinder 5.0, Spider Island, 71 4/453
8095, $675. BBS software that understands the Net. 

Aug 96, p. 65 
***15.5 Timbuktu Pro for Networks 2.0, Farallon, 

510/814-5000, single user $139; 2-user pack $189; 

continues 
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star Ratings 

100-user pack $3999. Remote control and file-shar

ing standby gets a ho-hum upgrade. May 96, p. 68 


****17.3 Voyager 1.0, Virtus, 919/467-9700, free. 

VRML browser lets you view 3-D Web sites. but 

navigation tools are nonintuitive. Jul 96, p. 92 


****/ 7.3 WebStar 1.2.1, Quarterdeck/StarN ine, 
510/649-4949, $795. Polished , capable, reliable, 
easy-to-use, and reasonably fast Mac Web server. 
Apr 96, p. 86. Editors' Choice for best Web server 
software. 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

****17.2 FontMonger 1.5.7, Ares Software, 415/ 

578-9090, $149.95. Easy font modifications, from 

redrawing characters to converting font formats. 

Apr 96, p. 102 


****17.0 PageTools 2.0, Extensis, 503/274-2020, 

$99.95. Plug-ins add power and precision to Page 

Maker. May 96, p. 65 


****17.4 theTypeBook 4.02b, Rascal Software. 

805/255 -6823, $49 .95. Creates font refe rence 

books from ready-to-print specimen pages. 

Apr 96, p. 102 


***15.3 UniQorn 1.01, SottPress Systems Limited, 

415/331-4820, $895. Page-layout program has 

QuickDraw GX support- but not much else. 

Aug 96, p. 56 


**14.0 WorldWrite 3.0, WorldSoft. 801/350-9490, 
$149. New word processor is promising but nothing 

to write home about. Aug 96, p. 73 


***15.1 Xdream 1.0, Vision's Edge, 904/386-4573, 

$149. Single Quark XTension comprises 24 tools 

ranging from useful to indispensable. Jun 96, p. 50 


****17.1 XPert Tools 1.0, XChange, 970/229 
0620, $99 per volume, $169 for both. If you need 

to go beyond Quark's feature set, XPert Tools will 

take you there. Jun 96, p. 50 


EDU CATION/ENTERTAINMENT 

****/8.1 Allen Tales, Bmderbund, 415/382-4700, 

$45. Br0derbund enlivens classic li terature for kids. 

Jun 96, p. 56 


***16.8 The Amazing Writing Machine, Brnder 

bund. 415/382-4700, 545 CD, $35 floppy. Cre

ative writing with a spin. Jun 96, p. 56 


**	* /6.8 Bartlett's Familiar Quotations 1.0, Time 

Warner, 212/522-0680, $39.95. CD-ROM proves 


you can teach an old reference new tricks. 

Aug 96, p. 82 


****18.6 The Cartoon Guide to Physics. Harper

Collins In teractive, 212/207-7000, $49.95. Enter

taining introduction to basic kinematics. 

Apr 96, p. 78 


*** / 6.2 Cliffs StudyWare for Algebra 1.0, Cliffs 

Notes, 402/423-5050, $49.95 . Algebra tutorial 

makes poor use of multimedia. Jul 96, p. 76 


****17.1 College Advisor, Pri1ceton Review Pub

lishing, 617/272-7027, $19.95. Help with one of 

li fe's big choices. Aug 96, p. 84 


****17.2 Connections, Discovery Channel Multi

media, 301 /986-0444, $49.95. Ideas and entertain

ment link up in this puzzle/adventure game based on 

the PBS series. Aug 96, p. 88 


****18.5 Descent 1.0, M acPlay, 714/553-3530, 

$49.95. Which way is up? 360-degree 3-D maneu

verabi lity wi ll leave you spinning. Apr 96, p. 72 
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***16.9 Fun With Electronics, Philips Media, 310/ 

444-6500, S44 .99. Multimedia updates a hobby

shop classic. May 96, p. 80 


****/ 8.8 In the 1st Degree, Bmderbund, 415/382
4700, $49.95. Realist ic, interactive legal thriller. 

Apr 96, p . 80 


**/ 4.1 Juill iard Music Adventure, Theatrix Interac

tive, 510/658-2800, $34.95. Kids' music package 

misses the mark. Aug 96, p. 75 


**14.4 Learn the Art of Magic, Brederbund, 415/ 

382-4700, $35. Lots of tricks, but on-camera magi

cian is unbearably irritating. May 96, p. 62 


***15.6 Learn to Speak Spanish 6.0, The Learning 

Company, 510/792-2101 , $109. Comprehensive, 

but doesn't adapt to your needs or progress . 


May 96, p. 60 


***15.8 Life's Greatest Mysteries, A.DAM. Soft

ware, 770/980-0888, $39 .95. CD- ROM explains 

imponderables for the medically curious. 

Jun 96, p. 75 


***15.3 A Little Kidmusic, Ars Nova, 206/828
2711 , $75. Short on theory, long on entertainment. 

Aug 96, p. 75 


**** / 8.5 Logical Journey of the Zoombinis 1.0, 

Bmderbund. 415/382-4400, $40. A different kind of 

math program, helping kids develop logical thinking 

skills wi thout manipulating any numbers. 


Jul 96. p. 78 


****17.0 Magic: An Insider's View, HarperCollins 

Interactive, 212/207-7000, $39.95. Superb on-cam

era magician, stale between-trick segmen ts. 

May 96, p. 62 


****18.5 Marathon 2: Durandal, Bungie Software 

Products, 312/563 -6200, $79. A well-crafted 


• action-adventure game, but it's not for the squea

mish or those disturbed by violence. Mar 96, p. 85 


• 12.8 	 M eet MediaBand 1.0, Canter Technology, 

415/387-0400. $49.95. A poorly executed collec

tion of artwork and music masquerading as a game. 

Jul 96, p. 64 


**13.9 Rebel Assault II , LucasArts Entertain ment. 

415/472-3400, $54.95. Star Wars-i nspi red game 

handicapped by minimal game play. Jun 96, p. 63 


****17.5 RedShift 2, Maris Multimedia, 415/492
2819, $54 .95. RedShift 2 lets you explore space 

from any planet. May 96, p. 71 


***/ 6.2 Spanish Native Guide 1.0, Native Guide 

Software, 415/802-8085, $49.95. Adapts to your 

progress, bu t pronunciation help is missing. 

May 96, p. 60 


***15.3 Spanish Now 4.0, Transparent Language, 

603/465-2230, $129. Engaging approach, but poor 

documentation and contusing interface. 

May 96, p. 60 


***16.6 Table Magic, Arc Media, 416/410-4429, 

$19.95. Few tricks. but the ones that are here are 

original. May 96, p. 62 


***15.3 Total Distortion 1.0, Pop Rocket, 415/242 
2158, $39.95. A labored mix of interactivity and 

music videos. Ju l 96, p. 64 


****18.3 X-Wing Collector's CD-ROM, Lucas

Arts Entertainment , 415/472 -3400, $59.95. The 

learning curve is steep, but X-Wing delivers action

packed adventure. Jun 96. p. 63 


****/ 8.9 You Don 't Know Jack, Berkeley Systems, 

510/540-5535, $30. "Jeopardy!" with a bad atti

tude. Mar 96, p. 85 


GRAPHICS 

**14.9 3D World 1.0, Microspot USA, 408/ 253
2000, $139. Affordable but limited QuickDraw 3D 

design tool. Ju l 96, p. 74 


*** * / 8.4 Adobe After Effects 3.0, Adobe Systems, 

415/961 -4400, $995 base version; $1995 Produc

tion Bundle. Must-have video-design package 


enhances motion control and adds effects. 

Mar 96, p. 54 


****17.1 Adobe Illustrator 6.0, Adobe Systems, 

415/961 -4400, $595. Don't let the version number 

fool you : this is a minor upgrade. Its minor tweaks 

aren't enough to surpass FreeHand 5.5. 

Apr 96, p. 54 


***16.3 Adobe PhotoDeluxe 1.0, Adobe Systems, 

415/961-4400, $129. "Photoshop Lite" makes 

questionable compromises in order to appeal to con

sumer market. Apr 96, p. 59 


****/ 8.5 Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5, Adobe Systems, 

415/961-4400, $895. Remains the single most sig

nificant and capable image editor, but its imperfec

tions and omissions leave some artists searching for 

alternatives. Jun 96, p. 78 


****17.4 Adobe Premiere 4.2, Adobe Systems, 

415/961-4400, $795. Video editor offers significant 

enhancements. including CD-ROM Movie Maker 

plug-in. Mar 96, p. 90 


***16.9 Boris Effects 1.01 , Artel Software, 617/ 

566-0870, Premiere version $350; Media 100 ver

sion $695. Plug-in for Premiere and Media 100 adds 

video-effects control. Feb 96, p. 85 


****17.7 Bryce 2, MetaTools, 805/566-6200, 

$299. Create awe-inspiring, photorealistic 3-D land

scapes. Aug 96, p. 59 


* 11 .5 Chagall 2.0.2, Technosystems USA, 502/35 1
0108, $299. Image-editing application flunks test. 

Feb 96, p. 78 


****18.0 Claris Impact 2.0, Claris. 408/987-7000. 
599. Easy and affordable business-graphics soft

ware. Feb 96, p. 66 


****17.5 Dabbler 2, Fractal Design, 408/688
5300, S69. Drawing package offers an easy. afford 

able natural painting option. Mar 96, p. 63 


****17.3 DrawTools 1.0, Extensis. 503/274-2020, 

$149. Extensions add color. shape, and object tools 

to FreeHand and Illustrator. Feb 96, p. 71 


**/ 4.5 Envelopes 1.0, Letraset USA, 800/343-8973, 

$99. Distorts objects but inserts extraneous anchor 

points as well. Mar 96, p. 106 


****17.7 Extreme 3D 1.0, Macromedia, 415/ 252
2000, $699. Precise modeling controls- as long as 

you can live wi thout inverse kinematics, special 

effects plug- ins, and QuickDraw 3D support. 

Jul 96, p. 60 


****/ 8.3 Final Effects AP 1.0, MetaTools, 805/ 

566-6200. 5199. Add cool video effects to Adobe 

Premiere. Aug 96, p. 86 


**13.3 Infin ite FX 1.0, Be lnfinite, 404/552-6624, 

$149. Many au tomated reshaping effects, mired by 

poor organization. Mar 96, p. 106 


****18.3 Kai's Power Tools 3.0, MetaTools, 805/ 

566-6200, $199. More-powerful plug-ins, more

baffling interface. Feb 96, p. 57 


***16.9 KPT Cool Effects 1.0, MetaTools, 805/566
6200, 529. "Kai's Power Tools Lite" at a ba rgain 

price. Aug 96, p. 88 


****18.9 KPT Final Effects 3.0, MetaTools, 805/ 

566·6200. S695. Superb effects library for Adobe 

After Effects. Apr 96, p. 69 


***/ 6.2 LightningDraw GX 1.0, Lari Software, 919/ 

968-0701 , $299. Lets you combine colors and 

shapes and experiment with QuickDraw GX fonts. 

Mar 96, p. 106 


****17.2 Live Picture 2.5, Live Picture, 408/464
4200, 5995. Lacks support for the blend modes and 

numerical focus controls and can only edit the top

most visib:e layer. but is superfast and its core tech



nology remains as superior as ever. Jun 96, p. 78 

****/8.1 M acromedla FreeHand 5.5, Macrome
dia. 415/252 -2000, $595. Draw program outper

forms competitor. for now. Feb 96, p. 74 

****18.5 MapArt Cartographic Data Bank 1.0, 
Cartesia Software, 609/397-1611, S249 per volume, 

$399 for both. Detailed. editable maps spice up your 

layouts. May 96, p. 72 
****17.8 MapArt Designer Serles 1.0, Cartesia 

Software, 609/397 -1611, $129 per volume. $199 

for both. Detailed, editable maps spice up your lay
outs. May 96, p. 72 

****/8.1 MiniCad 6, Graphsoft, 410/290-5114. 
$795. Nothing's small abou t this modular package. 
Mar 96, p. 65 

****18.9 Painter 4.0, Fractal Design, 408/688
5300. $549. Painter 4.0 is the program most artists 

should own: its painting and special-effects capabil

ities simply can't be beat. Jun 96, p. 78 

****17.2 OX-Tools 1.0, Extensis, 503/274-2020, 
$149. Ten XTensions that make QuarkXPress more 
powerful. Feb 96, p. 7 3 

***16.9 Ray Dream Studio 1.0, Ray Dream, 415/ 
960-0765, $499. These 3-D design tools are com

petent and affordable. May 96, p. 58 

****18.7 SmartSketch 1.0, FutureWave Software, 
619/637-6190, $69.95. M akes drawing and editing 
paths as easy as painting. Mar 96, p. 106. Editors' 
Choice for best natural draw programs. 

***16.5 theFONDler 4.0.1, Rascal Software, 805/ 

255-6823, $69.95. Font utility diagnoses problems. 
Apr 96, p. 84 

****18.7 upFront 2.0.1, SketchTech, 612/379
1435, $299. A new vendor-SketchTech-improves 
Alias·s venerable entry-level 3-D modeling package. 

Mar 96. p. 86 

***16.3 xRes 2.0, Macromedia, 415 /252-2000. 
S799. Although considerably improved. fast, and 

easy to learn . this image editor still leaves room for 
improvement. Jun 96. p. 78 

MATH / SCIENCE 

****17.5 Igor Pro 2.0.4, WaveMetrics, 503/620
3001, 5495. Top· notch scientific graphing package. 

Feb 96. p . 90 

****18.4 JMP In 1.0, Duxbury Press, 800/354
9706 (U.S. only). $54. Student version of stats 

heavyweight sets the standard. Jul 96, p. 79 

****17.7 Lab View 4.0, National Instruments, 512/ 
794-0100, $1995. The biggest and best in lab soft 

ware keeps growing. Aug 96, p. 67 

****17.2 Minltab 10 Xtra, M in itab, 814/238· 
3280. $895. Updated package offers a complete sta
tistical tool kit. Jun 96, p. 66 

****17.4 Spreadware Statistics Menu 4.0, Spread 
ware. 619/772-1758, $229. Excel users can put 

Spreadware 's statistics to wo rk in minutes. 
Apr 96, p. 72 

**** / 7.1 SPSS 6.1, SPSS, 312/329-2400, $695; 
modules $395 to $495. Mainframe statistics giant 
has new Mac interface. Feb 96, p. 82 

****18.3 StatView 4.5 , Abacus Concepts. 510/ 
540-1949, 5595. Statistics and graphing package. 
Feb 96, p. 81 

ORGAN IZA Tl ON I PRODUCTIVITY 

***15.1 ACT for Macintosh 2.5.1, Symantec. 541/ 
334-6054. 5169.95. A weak offering in the field of 

contact-management and scheduling software 

where you don't have to compromise. Jul 96, p. 62 
continues 
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buyers' t ool s 

star Ratings 

**14.8 ACT for Newton 1.0, Symantec. 541 / 334

6054, $99.95. Only die-hard fans of the desktop 


version could love this portable PIM. Jul 96, p. 62 

***/6.8 Claris Organizer 1.0, Claris. 408/987

7000, $49 (estimated). This simple little PIM is fast, 


easy to learn, and intelligently designed. 

Jun 96, p. 106 


***16.9 Cumulus 2.5, Canto Software, 415/905
0300, $1795. Turn your multimedia archives into a 

network image database. Aug 96, p. 55 


***16.9 DateBook Pro 4.2, Now Software, 503/ 

274-2800, $69.95 (estimated) . A well-designed but 

often sluggish calendar and scheduling program. 

Jun 96, p. 106 


**13.7 Day-Timer Organizer 2.0, Day-Timer Tech

nologies, 415/572-6260, $59.95. PIM has some 

rough edges. Mar 96, p. 92 


** *15.2 Full Contact 3.0, Pitch Software, 408/ 374 
5504. $199. Resurrected PIM has been improved

but not enough. Jun 96, p. 70 


****17.0 In Control 4.0, Attain, 6171776-1110, 

$85 . Outline-based PIM adds net links. 

Aug 96, p. 63 


***16.9 lnTouch 2.5.2, Prairie Group, 5151225 
3720, $49 .95. A simple contact manager that 

doesn't force you to plug information into designat

ed slots. Jun 96, p. 106 


***15.4 KeyQuencer. available online, shareware. 

Relatively powerful shareware macro program is 

inexpensive, but doesn't allow you to record macros. 

Jun 96, p. 106 


* * * 16.9 M icro Planner Manager 1.4, Micro Plan 

ning In ternational, 303/757-2216, $695. Project 

management application takes scheduling seriously. 

Jun 96, p. 65 


****17.4 QuicKeys 3.0.1, CE Software, 5151221
1801, $119. The hands-down winner for an easy 

way to automate repetitive tasks using macros. 

Ju11 96, p. 106 


* * * 16.9 Tempo ii Plus 3.0.9, Affinity Microsystems, 

303/442·4840, $179.95. Powerful macro program 

suffers from undue complex ity and an awkward 

interface. Jun 96, p. 106 


***16.8 TouchBase Pro 4.2, Now Software, 503/ 

274-2800, $69.95 (estimated). Slow. but offers up 

to 16 custom fields. Jun 96, p. 106 


**13.7 Tropix 2.0.5, Alaras. 919/544-1228, 54990. 

Tropix tames chaotic image files-but not always 

successfully. Aug 96, p. 55 


****17.1 WebArranger 2.0, CE Software, 515/ 

221-1801, 599.95. Resurrected PIM offers strong 

suite of Internet tools. Aug 96, p. 63 


PRESENTATION TOOLS 

****17.1 Apple Media Tool 2.0, Apple Computer. 

408/996-1010, $495. Easy for simple interactivity, 

but advanced features require add-on products . 

Aug 96, p. 100 


****17.1 Astound 2.0, Gold Disk, 408/982-0200, 

5249. Presentation graphics with a multimedia twist. 

Mar 96, p . 73 


****17.1 Authorware 3.5, Macromedia. 415/ 252
2000, 54995. Authorware offers great features and 

usability but is very costly. Aug 96, p. 100 


**** /7 .1 Deck II 2.5, M acromedia, 415/ 252 
2000, $399. Deck II widens its lead over other soft

ware-only multitrack programs. Jun 96, p. 52 
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**13.9 Digital Box Office 1.0, PowerProduction 

Software, 310/937-441 1. 5599. Combines object· 

and timeline-oriented authoring, but has an awk


ward user interface. Aug 96, p. 100 

*** / 6.8 Th e Digital Chisel 2.0.1c, Pierian Springs 


Software, 503 / 222-2044, $99. Strong student 


track ing features, but a poor Undo command . 


Aug 96, p. 100 


****17 .2 Director 5.0, Macromedia , 415/ 252
2000, $1195 . Multimedia authoring tool gets polish 


and a performance boost. Jul 96, p. 52. Ed itors ' 

Choice for best authoring programs. Aug 96, p. 100 


****17.0 HyperStudio 3.1, Roger Wagner Publish 

ing. 619/442-0522, $199.95. Easy and powerful 

but lacks st rong student - t racki ng optio ns. 

Aug 96, p. 100 


**13.5 Mediagnilgen 1.0.1, Gnugen Software, 303/ 

682-5380, $29.98. Almost use less as a serious 

browser; you can view and copy collections of 

images but not organize and sort them. Apr 96, p. 67 


***16.9 Microsoft PowerPolnt 4, Microsoft. 206/ 

882-8080, $295 (estimated) . A solid, simple- to-use 

slide machine. Jun 96, p. 98 


***16.5 Movie Cleaner Pro 1.1.1, Terran Interac

tive, 408/ 353-8859, $129. Qu ickTime-compression 

utility for crisp CD-ROM movies. Apr 96, p. 69 


****17.0 mTropolis 1.0, mFactory. 415/ 548 
0600, 54995. Fast and easy to implement most 

interactivity; but limited text support , and it's expen


sive. Aug 96, p. 100 

***16.8 Oracle Media Objects 1.0.5.4, Oracle. 


415/506-7000, $495. Good in terface and multi 


platform support, but requires too much scripting. 

Aug 96, p. 100 


***16.9 Peak 1.02, Bias, 415/331 -2446, 5299. Dig

ital-audio program combines versati lity and power. 

Aug 96, p. 60 


***16.4 Persuasion 3.0, Adobe Systems, 206/470
7000, $259 (estimated) . Hard to use, but offe rs 

every presenta tion effect a pro could need. 

Jun 96, p. 98 


**14.0 ProView 1.1 (1 .2), E-magine, 818/881-4757, 

$99.95 . Adequate tool for assembling an electronic 

portfolio or on line manual. Apr 96, p. 67 


****17 .0 SoundEdit 16 2.0, Macromedia. 415/ 

252-2000, $399. The premier Mac sound-editing 


program just gets better. Jun 96, p. 52 

****17.0 Special Delivery 2.1, Interactive Media, 


415/948-0745 , $259. Easy to use, but lacks hyper

text. Aug 96, p. 100. Editors' Choice for best author

ing software. 


**14.9 STiP Professional 2.1, MacVonk. 403/ 232 
6545, $1295. Multimedia authoring program is 

promising but flawed. Apr 96, p. 75 


* * * *17.1 SuperCard 2.5.2, Allegiant Technologies, 

619/587-0500, $595 . Superb resource-manage

ment and interface support. but can be sluggish. 

Aug 96, p. 100. Editors' Choice for best authoring 

software. 


PROGRAMMING 

****18.4 CodeWarrior Gold 7, Metrowerks, 512/ 

305-0400, $399. Key Power M ac compiler gets yet 

another face-lift. Mar 96, p. 69 


***16.9 FutureBASIC ii , Staz Software, 601 / 255 
7085, $229. Complete friendly BASIC programming 

environment but no Power Mac support and some 

problems with numerics. Jul 96, p. 81 


****18.0 LS FORTRAN 1.1, Fortner Research, 

703 / 478-0181, $695. FORTRAN rides again, run

ning science programs on the Power Mac desktop. 

Feb 96, p. 95 


***16.4 PowerBuilder 4.0, Powersoft. 508/ 287
1500, S3295. Cross -platform development tool 

comes to the Mac at last. Aug 96, p. 71 


****17.0 Roaster DR1 , Natural Intelligence. 617/ 

876-7680, $299. Fast Java compiler. but some com

patibility problems with Sun 's Java standard . 


Jul 96, p. 92 

****18.4 Scripter 1.0.1, Main Event So ftware, 


202/ 298-9595, 5199. AppleScript development sys


tem offers serious debugging power. Mar 96. p. 88 


****17.0 Tools Plus 2.6, Water's Edge Software, 

416/219-5628. For Symantec's CIC++ and Pascal. 

$149 each; for both, $199; for CodeWarrior Bronze, 

$199; for CodeWarrior Gold. $249. Programmers' 


tool kit saves time. Feb 96, p. 92 

****18.0 VIP C 2.0, Mainstay, 805/484-9400, 


$495. Impressive update of slick cod ing tool, 


Jul 96, p. 80 


***16.6 Visual C++ 4.0 Cross -Development Edi 

tion, Microsoft. 800/ 426-9400, $1999. Program in 

Windows, port effortlessly to the Mac. Jul 96, p. 71 


UTILITIES 

**** 17.3 Adobe Fetch 1.2, Adobe Systems, 415/ 

961-4400. 5149. Catalog graphics. text, and more 

for easy organization and retrieval. Apr 96, p. 102 


*** / 5.3 Adobe File Utilities 1.0, Adobe Systems, 

415/961-4400, $149. Macintosh utilit ies work well 


but are unnecessary for many M ac users . 

Aug 96, p. 62 


****18.7 Adobe Type Manager 3.9, Adobe Sys

tems, 415/961-4400, 539.95. Accurately renders 

PostScript fonts at all sizes on screen and on any 

printer. Apr 96, p. 102 


****17.3 AliasZoo 2.0.5, Blue Globe Software, 

shareware, $15. Locates and fixes orphaned aliases 

and deletes unneeded ones. Apr 96, p. 102 


* * 	* 16.9 Anubis 2.54, CharisMac Engineering, 916/ 

885-4420, $129.95. Disk formatter is reliable. easy 

to use. May 96, p. 76 


*****19.3 AreaCodeFinder 4.0, John Calande. 
shareware, 515. Identifies the location (and time 
zone) of a telephone area code and vice versa . 
Apr 96, p. 102 


****17.3 Cale+ 2.0, Abbott Systems, 9141747
4201, $29. Simple calculator has a resizable, scrol

lable, editable, printable tape. Apr 96, p. 102 


***15.7 Captivate 4.5, Mainstay, 805/484 -9400, 
589.95. Screen grabber fumbles but su rvives. 

Jun 96, p. 74 


**/ 3.8 CD AutoCache 1.1, CharisMac Engineering, 

916/885 -4420, $79.95. Offers nice interface, but is 

buggy and provides minimal performance boos t. 


Jun 96. p. 62 

***15.4 CD-ROM ToolKit 2.0.1, FW8 Software, 


415/325-4392. 579. Offers attractive interface and 

reliable performance, but is RAM-hungry wi th min

imal performance boost. Jun 96, p. 62 


* * 	** 17.6 DeBabelizer 1.6.5, Equilibrium Tech

nologies, 415/332-4343, $399. End lessly talented 

and exasperating batch processor for bi tmap graph

ics. Apr 96, p. 102 


****/8.6 Desktop Dialer 1.4.2, Sophisticated Cir

cuits, 206/485 -7979. $75. Dials phone numbers 

appearing in any document. Apr 96, p. 102 


*** * /7 .8 DiskExpress II 2.20, Ai soft. 713 / 353
4090, S89.95. Intelligently defragments hard drives 

for optimum drive performance. Apr 96, p. 102 


* * 	* 16.8 DOS Mounter 95 1.0, Software Architects. 

206/487-0122, $100. Windows-to-M ac fi le·trans

fer utility gets Win 95-savvy. M ar 96, p. 74 


****/ 8.1 DragStrip 2.0, Natural intelligence, 61 7/ 



876-7680, $59.95. Feature-packed fi le launcher well 
worth the premium price. Apr 96, p. 102 

****/ 8.3 Exodus 5.2.1, White Pine Software, 603/ 
886-9050, $295. All around, the best for price/per
formance and X protocol support. May 96, p. 108. 

Edi tors ' Choice for best X Window server software. 
***16.7 GrabNet 2.0, ForeFront Group, 713/961

1101, 519.95 . Bookmark manager for Netscape 
Naviga tor grabs Web graphics and text. 
Apr 96. p. 102 

****17 .6 MaclinkPlus/Translators Pro 8.06ia, 
DataViz, 203/268-0030, $149. Excellent PC to Mac 
(or reverse) conversions for word processor, spread
sheet, or database documents. Apr 96. p. 102 

* *	* / 6. 7 Mac Too ls Pro 4.0, Symantec, 541 /334
6054, $149.95. A respectable troubleshooting and 
data-recovery program for a reasonable price. 
Jun 96, p. 106 

* * 	* 16.7 M acX 1.5, Apple Computer, 408/996
1010, $295. Window server software offers accept 
able performance, but it's not the leader in the cat
egory. May 96, p. 108 

***/6.8 Norton Utilities 3.2, Symantec, 541/334
6054, $149.95. An easy-to -use tool kit that works 
wonders on bad disks. corrupted files. and crashed 
hard drives. Jun 96, p. 106 

***16.4 Now Util ities 6.0, Now Software, 503/ 
274-2800, $89.95. A good collection of utilities, but 
a mediocre upgrade. Aug 96, p . 59 

****17.1 OmniPage Pro 6.0, Caere, 408/395
7000, $699. Flagged-text feature is indispensable 
and handles gray-scale graphics. Jun 96, p. 54 

***15.1 OneClick 1.0.1, Westcode, 619/487-9200, 
5129. Promising button-based macro utility needs 
fine-tuning. May 96, p. 67 

**** /7.1 OptiMem RAM Charger 2.12. Jump 
Development Group. 412/681-2692 , $129. Increas
es RAM available for applications by allocating it 
more efficiently. Apr 96, p. 102 

****18.3 PopupFolder2.0.1 , lnline Software, 617/ 
938-8088, $79. Improves Finder navigation via 
ubiquitous pop-up menus. Apr 96, p. 102 

****18.6 RAM Doubler 1.6, Connectix, 415/571
5100, $99. Fools your M ac into thinking it has twice 
the RAM it actually does. Apr 96. p. 102 

****18.9 Retrospect 3.0; Retrospect Remote 3.0, 
Dantz Development. 510/253-3000. Retrospect, 
$249; Retrospect Remote (10 users). $449. Backup 
programs now even more powerful. easier to use. 
Apr 96, p. 61 

***15.7 SAM 4.0.8, Symantec, 541/334-6054, 
$69. SAM finds viruses, kills 'em. Jul 96, p. 72 

****18.9 Speed Doubler 1.0.2, Connectix , 415/ 
571-5100, $99. Connectix makes a Power Mac's 
680XO emulation feel native. Feb 96, p. 56 

* * * * 17 .9 StuffIt Deluxe 3.5, Aladdin Software, 
408/761 -6200. 5129.95. Macintosh, PC, and Inter
net file compression and decompression. 
Apr 96, p. 102 

****18 .9 SuperATM 3.9, Adobe Systems, 415/ 
961-4400, $69. ATM 's Postscript font rendering 
plus intell igent substi tution of missing fonts. 
Apr 96, p. 102 

****17 .0 TextBridge Pro 3.0, Xerox, 508/977
2000, $349. Supports graphics, but does not fl ag 
unrecognized text. Jun 96. p. 54 

****17.2 Transverter Pro 3.0.1, TechPool Soft
ware . 216/291-1922. 5399. Batch-process Post 
Script files or preview them to catch mistakes before 
printing. Apr 96, p. 102 

** * * /8.5 Type Tamer 1.1.1, Impossible Software, 
714/470-4800, $59.95. Every conceivable Font 
continues 
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buyers' tools 

star Ratings 

menu improvement in one well ·designed program. 

Apr 96, p. 102 


* * 	* /6 .5 XoftWare for MacOS 3.0, NetManage, 

619/755-3998, 5295. X Window server software 

taken from Apple"s MacX code, XoftWare turns in 

similar performance at a similar price. May 96, p. 108 


****/8.1 XTen 6.0, Tenon lntersystems, 805/963
6983, $350. A speed demon, but be sure you're will
ing tu be a Unix guru before choosing it. 

May 96, p. 108. Editors ' Choice for best X Window 

server software. 

VERTICAL MARKETS 

****/8.1 Finale 3.5.1, Coda Music Technology. 

612/937-961 1, 5545. Music-notation software goes 

Power Mac native. May 96, p. 81 


***16.9 Quicken Family Lawyer 6.0b, Parsons 

Technology, 319/395-9626, $49. Helps you prepare 

61 legal documents. Feb 96, p. 88 


****18.1 WillMaker 6.0, Nolo Press, 510/549
1976. $69 .95. Commonsense legal guide makes 

writing your will easy. Aug 96, p. 80 


WRITING TOOLS 

***16.9 Dramatica Writer's Dream Kit 1.7, Screen

play System s, 818/843-6557, $149. Powerful 

writer-assistance software refines your fiction . 


Aug 96. p. 83 


* * /3 .0 lndexicon 1.0, lconovex, 612/ 896-5100, 

$129. Word 6 indexing tool has trouble identifying 

indexable terms. Apr 96, p. 77 


***16.7 Microsoft Word 5.1, Microsoft, 206/882
8080, $320 (estimated) . Fast, sleek, stable, and 

probably the most widely used Mac word processor 

on earth. Jun 96, p. 98 


***/5.1 Microsoft Word 6.0.1, Microsoft. 206/ 

882-8080, $295 (estimated) . Word 6, the most 

bloated word processor on earth, may be mandato

ry in big corporations. Jun 96, p. 98 


****17.4 WordPerfect 3.5, Corel, 6131728-8200, 

S129 (estimated). In speed, interface efficiency, and 

Macintosh integration, WordPerfect beats all com

petitors. Jun 96, p. 98 


hardware 

INPUT DEVICES 

**14.7 Adjustable Keyboard, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, $119. Adjustable split keyboard. but with 

small function keys. May 96, p. 98 


***16.1 BAT Personal Keyboard , lnfogrip, 805/ 

652-0770, $199. Chording device takes time to 

learn. May 96, p. 98 


* * 	* / 6.0 Comfort Keyboard , Health Care Keyboard, 

414/536-2160, $795. Expensive keyboard has sep 

arate sections that adjust independently. 

May 96, p. 98 


***15.8 DataHand, DataHand Systems. 602/860
8584. $995. Costly. but requires much less arm and 

hand motion than other text-input devices. 

May 96, p. 98 


* * 	* / 6.0 Desktop GlldePolnt, Alps Electric, 408/ 
432-6000, $99.95. Average touchpad whose 
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biggest selli ng points are adjustable base and edge 


detection. May 96, p. 98 

*** 16.0 GlldePoint Desktop, Cirque. 801/467

11 00, $99.95. Similar to Alps input device, but wi th 


out detachable base. May 96, p. 98 

***/ 5.3 GyroPoint Desk 1.0, Gyration. 408/255

3016, 5149. Mouse works on or off the desk. 


Jul 96, p. 76 

*** / 5.2 MacTrac Deluxe, MicroSpeed. 510/490 

1403. $99. Good, basic trackball . May 96, p. 98 

***15.6 Microsoft Natural Keyboard, Microsoft. 


800/426-9400, $99.95. Inexpensive split keyboard 

with integrated wrist rest. May 96, p. 98 


*** / 5.1 Mouse Pen Mac 3.0, Fellowcs, 708/893
1600, $39.99. Versatile, inexpensive penlike point

ing device. May 96, p. 98 


*** / 6.2 Mouse-Trak, ltac Systems, 214/494-3073, 

S179. Well -built trackball with good ball dynamics. 

May 96, p. 98. Ed itors ' Choice for best input devices. 


*** / 5.0 PenDirect ADB , FTG Data Systems, 714/ 

995-3900, $398. Pen Direct controls cursor on mon

itors , but with less precision than touch screen. 


May 96, p. 98 

** 14.4 PointPad, Hagiwara Sys -Com, 619/546

9989, $89. Responds to direct pressure but awkward 

for dragging. May 96, p. 98 


***16.4 RemotePoint, Interlink Electronics. 805/ 

484-1331 . $159.95. Wireless pointer works well for 

stand-up presentations. Ma)' 96, p. 98 


****17.4 Thinking Mouse 5.0, Kensington Micro

ware, 415/572-2700, $89.99 . Four-bu tton mouse 

wi th excellent software. May 96, p. 98. Editors ' 

Choice for best input devices. 


**14.3 TouchPad, Touche Technologies, 415/331
6622, $59.95. This touchpad suffers from small but

tons that can't be customized. May 96. p. 98 


***16.7 Tru-Form, Adesso, 213 /294 -4300. $89
$99. Good sp lit keyboard design with integrated 

pointing device. May 96. p. 98 


MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 

**14.0 Brother MFC 4000ML, Brother, 908/356
8880, $1000 plus $89 for Mac interface. Fax-copi

er-printer's top-notch fax features are marred by 

touchy printing. May 96, p. 69 


***16.4 Chinon ES-3000, Chinen America, 310/ 

533-0274, $1095. Digital camera zooms in but with 

the high price doesn 't measure up to Kodak Digital 

Camera 40's. Mar 96, p. 77 


****17.8 Polaroid PDC-2000, Polaroid, 716/256
4436 ext. 868, S3695 as te sted. New breed of cam

era creates output as cool as its hardware. 

Aug 96, p. 52 


***15.9 Sony PC Cam, Sony Electronics, 941/731
4940, $499. This desktop camera lacks AV strength; 

its competitor-VideoLabs' FlexCam-is simply the 

better camera . Apr 96, p. 77 


MODEMS/NETWORK HARDWARE 

*** 16.3 28.8 CruiseCard, Megahertz, 801/320
7000, $299. Economical PC Card modem with good 

perform ance but low connect (reliability) rates. 

Jul 96, p. 141 


***16.9 3Com Impact. 3Com, 4081764-5000, 

$549. This ISDN terminal adapter features easy-lo

use installation software. May 96. p. 54 


****17.7 BitSurfr Pro, Motorola, 205/430-8000, 

S495. Th is ISDN terminal adapter offers a good 

value. May 96, p. 54 


**14.8 Communicard 28.8, Dayna Communications. 
801/269-7200, $4 16, $359 withou t cellu lar capa

bility (estimated prices) . Expensive PC Card modem, 

wi thout digital line protection frequently found in 

similar cards. Jul 96, p. 141 


**14.6 Courier I-Modem with ISDN/V.34, U.S. 

Robotics, 847/676-7010. $895. This ISDN terminal 

adapter is expensive and lacks features. 


May 96. p. 54 

***16.0 DF2814, TDK Systems. 916/478-8421, 


$379. Although boosted by low price and a 5-year 

warranty, the PC Card modem was bogged down by 

JPEG file transfer. Jul 96. p. 141 


***15.4 EFM 288XJ, Epson America, 3101782
0770, $299. In our tests it's a fast PC Card modem, 

but wi th a low ca ll -connect (reliabi lity) 5corc. 


Jul 96, p. 14 1 


***/ 6.2 MacClass 288 V.34 , Practical Peripherals. 

770/840-9966. $299. PC Card modem has accept 

able performance with a nice price and a lifetime 

warranty. Jul 96. p. 141 


***/ 5.4 Mobile Plus Macintosh, Apex Data, 510/ 

623-1231. S307. PC Card modem has a long. five· 

year warranty, but not much else to recommend it. 

Jul 96, p. 141 


***16.6 Optima 288 V.34 , Hayes Microcomputer 

Products, 770/441-1617, $319. PC Card modem is 

an excellent performer with a great price and war

ranty. Jul 96. p. 141 


****18.0 PowerPort Platinum PC Card, Global 

Village Communication, 408/523-1000, S399. A 

complete. well-conceived mobile communications 

package for the M acintosh. Jul 96. p. 141. Ed itors ' 

Choice for best PC Card modems. 


***15.4 SafeJack, Angia Communications, 801/ 

371 -0488, $299. Lifetime warranty for this PC Card 

modem, but no bundled software. Jul 96, p. 141 


*	 / 2.6 Smart One 2834VLXMac, Best Data Products, 

818/773-9600, $269. This voice modem is not a 

smart choice. Jun 96. p. 76 


**14.3 Smartllnk V.34 2834 PCA, Archtek America. 

818/912-9800. $349. PC Card modem has no Mac 

documentation. Jul 96. p. 141 


**** / 8.2 Tribelink2, Tribe Computer Works, 510/ 
814-3900. $1295; dial-out option $200; additional 
PPP client licenses 5145 for 10 users to $1495 for 
500. Two-port remote-access server features Web

based administration. Apr 96, p. 62 


PRINTERS 

*** / 5.2 1060E, OMS, 334/633 -4300, 52399. 

Average quali ty . but supplies only available from 

OMS. Jun 96. p. 116 


***15.3 1660E, OMS , 334/633 -4300, $3999. 

Average quality printer that does not print 

envelopes. Jun 96, p. 116 


***15.6 4520mp, Xerox, 716/442-4028, 54070. 

Slightly above average speed and quality. and comes 

wi th three input trays. Jun 96, p. 116 


***15.7 Accel-a-Writer 8200, Xanle. 334/476
8189. 54495 . Can handle large paper and offers 

halftone calibration. but output quality only average. 

Jun 96. p. 116 


* * 	* 16.9 Apple Color StyteWriter 1500, Apple Com
puter. 408/996-1010. $289. Low-cost color ink-jet 
offers a bargain-priced option for the casua l user. 
Jul 96, p. 59 


**** / 7.2 Apple Color StyleWriter 2400, Apple 
Computer. 408/996-1010. $429. Very good prin t 
quality at a reasonable price. Apr 96. p. 133. Ed i
tors ' Choice for best midrange color ink-jet printers. 

* * 	* * 17 .5 Apple Color StyleWriter 2500, Apple 
Computer. 408/996-101 0. $389. Color ink-jet has 
quality and speed that small-office users will find 
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valuable. Jul 96. p. 59 

****17.1 Canon BJC-4100, Canon Computer Sys
tems, 714/438-3000, $399. Excellent print quali ty 
and can be used with a PC. Apr 96, p. 133. Editors ' 
Choice for best midrange color ink-jet printers. 

**** 17.2 Epson Stylus Pro, Epson America, 310/ 
782 -0770, $999. Top -notch 720-dpi output, 
sprightly performance; a bargain alternative to dye
sub printers. Apr 96, p. 133. Editors' Choice for best 
high-end color ink-jet printers. 

**13 .9 FS-1600A, Kyocera , 908/560-3400, $2495. 
This inexpensive printer is slow and offers poor print 

quality. Jun 96. p. 116 
** /4.1 FS-3600A, Kyocera, 908/560-3400, $4278. 

Good paper-handling options, but slow for graphics 
and offers poor print quality. Jun 96, p. 116 

***15.1 HP Color LaserJet 5M, Hewlett-Packard, 
8001752-0900, $9195. HP loses on all counts to the 
Tektronix Phaser 550. Jun 96, p. 51 

***15.2 HP LaserJet 4M Plus, Hewlett-Packard. 
408/ 246-4300, $2479. Good print quality, but 
below average speed. Jun 96. p. 116 

***16.0 HP LaserJet 4MV, Hewlett-Packard. 408/ 
246-4300, $3459. Strong tabloid size printer with 
good speed and adeq uate print qualt iy . 
Jun 96. p. 11 6 

***15.9 HP LaserJet 5M, Hewlett-Packard, 408/ 
246-4300, $2229. A good workgroup printer gets 
better. Jul 96. p. 56 

***16.5 HP LaserJet 5Si MX, Hewlett-Packard , 
408/246-4300. $4899. Pricey, but offers top speed 
and quality. Jun 96, p. 116. Editors' Choice for best 
workgroup printers. 

***/5.7 LaserWriter 16/ 600 PS, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010. $1950 (estimated) . Good perfor
mance at a modest price. but lacks some conve· 
nience features. Jun 96, p. 116 

**/3.3 microlaser PowerPro/ 12, Texas Instruments, 
817/ 774-6000, $1998. Inexpensive, but offers poor 
output quality and very slow Photoshop printing. 
Jun 96, p. 116 

***15.8 Optra Lx+, Lexmark , 606/232 -2000. 
$3249. Good print quality and paper handling are 
offset by slow speed for graphics. Jun 96, p. 116 

****17.9 Tektroni x Phaser 550, Tektronix. 503 / 
682-7377, $6995. The Phaser 550 beats HP Color 
LaserJet 5M on speed , resolution, and price. 
Jun 96. p. 51 

***15.3 Typhoon 16, Dataprod ucts. 805/578
4000, $3699. Solid prin ter. especially for mixed -plat 
form environment: average output quality. 

Jun 96, p. 116 

SCANNERS 

***/5.1 Apple Color OneScanner 600/27, Apple 
Computer. 408/996-1010, 5629. New version of 
the Color OneScanner has little to offer. Jul 96, p. 54 

**	13.3 Color OneScanner, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996- 1010, $859. The Color OneScanner's anemic 
software bundle and lackluster performance would 
make it an unexceptional offer even if reasonably 
priced. Mar 96, p. 118 

***/5.4 EasyPhoto Reader, Storm Software, 415/ 
691-6600. 5259. Small-format photo scanner has 
its limits. May 96, p. 66 

*** * 17 .2 ES-1200C, Epson, 3101782-0770, 
$1299. The ES·1 200C scanner has great image qual· 
ity, respectable speed. and good software, all at a 
reasonable price. Mar 96, p. 118. Editors' Choice 
for best midrange scanners. 

****/7.1 Gemini D-16, Umax , 510/651-4000, 
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buyers ' tools 

star Ratings 

S1895-S1995. The Gemini D-16 is unique in being 

both a 400-dpl and 800-dpi scanner, depending on 

the scanning area. but for several hundred dollars 

above its competitors, you'd better need that extra 

resolution. Mar 96, p. 118 

***/6.3 HP ScanJet 4p. Hewlett-Packard, 408/246
4300, $615. High price and slow scan times make 

the ScanJet 4p scanner a mediocre choice. 
Jul 96, p. 5·1 

**13.8 IX-4015, Canon. 714/438-3000, $799. 

Boasts desk-space economy and an exceptional war

ranty, but its performance and software bundle are 

mediocre. Mar 96, p. 118 

***16.9 Mac IRISPen, Image Recognition Integral· 
ed Systems, 407/395-7831 , $299. Portable, accu

rate pen OCR scanner. Apr 96, p. 75 

***16.6 PageOHice, Umax Technologies, 510/651
4000, S349. Personal page scanner shortchanges 

Mac users. Jun 96, p. 58 

*****19.6 PaperPort Vx, Visioneer. 415/493
9599, S369. Desktop document scanner just gets 
bett1er. Mar 96, p. 82 

**14.0 Paragon 1200SP, Mustek, 714/250-8855, 

S899-S1000. The Paragon 1200SP is a disappoint

ment, from its performance to its bare-bones man

ual. Proof that a 600-dpi, 30-bit scanner for 5899 

isn't a bargain. Mar 96, p. 118 

***15.0 ScanMaker lisp, Microtek, 310/297-5000, 
$499-$699 {street). The ScanMaker lisp is a shaky 

performer at best, especially when it comes to cap

turing highlight detail {it doesn't), but it's an option 

for the bargain hunter. Mar 96. p. 118 

***/5.8 ScanTouch AX -1200, Nikon. 516/547
4355, S1720. The ScanTouch AX-1200 is a solid per
former, but at this pnce it should be closer to stun
ning. Mar 96, p. 118 

***15.6 Silverscanner Ill , La Cie, 503/520-9000, 
$1499-$1699. The Silverscanner Ill is a good per

former in many respects. but its poor color accuracy 

and high price place it behind the Epson ES-1200C 

on which it's based. Mar 96, p. 118 

***15.9 Stud ioScan list, Agfa, 508/658-5600, S900 
{street). The StudioScan lisl gets good performance 
from Its 30-blt, 400-dpi engine. Agfa's software is 
powerful and flexible, but could be easier to use. 

Mar96, p. 118 

****/8.4 Umax Vlsta-S6E. Umax Technologies, 
510/651-4000, $445. Despi te its low price. the 
Vista-S6E Is a clear best buy for anyone seeking a 

quality desktop scanner. Jul 96, p. 54 
**13.8 VIP Scan, LaCie, 503/520-9000, $199. Scans 

au tomatically to contact manager; includes Now 
Contact: uses nonstandard SCSI connector. 

Apr 96, p. 64 

SPEAKERS 

* * * * / 8.8 Acou stlmass, Bose. 508/879-7330, 
$699. Full, rich, natural sound: treble slightly rolled 
off but clean. Mar 96. p. 157. Edi tors' Choice for 

best three-piece speakers. 

****17.1 ACS 52, Allee Lansing, 717/296-2818, 
S128. Clean. reasonably solid presentation: crisp 

highs; powerful bass for such a small design. 
Mar 96, p. 157 

****/7.1 AMX-1 6, Radio Shack, 817/390-3300, 
S120 {slrect). Clean. reasonably crisp, slightly bright . 
decent bass. somewhat lacking in low-end heft. 

Mar 96, p. 157 

* * 	* /6.8 AppleDesign Powered Speakers, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010. S179. Clean, reasonably 

solid presentation. Bass isgood but doesn't shake the 

foundations. Mar 96, p. 157 

**I4.9 AV270 Powered Speakers, Advent, 708/317

3700, S179. Clean and smooth. Somewhat tinny 

quality lo midrange and highs. Mar 96, p. 157 

***16.2 AV622 Powered Speakers, Advent. 
70B/317-3700, $299. Clean and smooth, with 

some-what lightwelght character. Slight treble 

emphasis. Bass has reasonable weight and impact. 
Mar 96, p. 157 

* **/5.2 J-688AV, JilZL, 818/336-2689, $149. Rea
sonably smooth sound, noticeably rolled-off high 

end, slightly harsh midrange becomes a bit fa tigu

ing over a long listening session. Mar 96, p. 157 

**14.7 J-902, Jau, 818/336-2689, S150. Clear 
reproduction, with moderate bass emphasis and 

overemphasized treble. Generally thin sonic charac

ter because of the high -frequency emphasis. 

Mar 96, p. 157 

***15.8 JPS 45, Jensen, 708/317-3700, S149. 

Clean, reasonably crisp. slightly bright; an almost 
sandpapery affect on cymbals; adequate bass, some

what lacking in low-end heft. Mar 96, p. 157 

**/3 .5 Labtec LCS-3210, Labtec, 360/896-2000, 
$119 {street) . Decent, slightly boomy bass, harsh 

midrange, rolled-off treble. Sound gets harsher when 

played at loud volumes. Mar 96, p. 157 

***16.2 MA-12CP, Roland, 213/685-5141, $319. 
Relatively warm, well-balanced sound: slightly light

weight bass. Tends lo sound harsh when played at 

normal volume levels. Mar 96, p. 757 

****17.8 MediaMate, Bose. 508/879-7330, $339. 
Full , warm, rich. natural sound. Cymbals had con

siderable clarity and detail and sounded realistic. 
Amazingly robust for such a small speaker. 

Mar 96, p. 157. Editors' Choice for best desktop 
speakers. 

***16.6 MLl-95, Midi Land, !109/592-1168, S120. 
Surprisingly good sound for the money. Clean, rea

sonably clear; fine musical details a wee bit indistinct, 

good voice reproduction , adequate bass. Smooth 

highs, accurate presentation. Mar 96, p. 157 

****17.5 MM5 557, Audio-Technica, 216/686
2600, S150. Relatively clean, sligh tly bright, crisp 

sound . Surprisingly robust bass for a small box. 
Mar 96, p. 157 

****17.9 SoundWorks, Cambridge SoundWorks, 
6171332-5936, S220. Clean, well-balanced sound, 

slight upper midrange emphasis , good bass. 
Mar 96, p. 157. Editors' Choice for best low-end 
three-piece speakers. 

***15.7 SurroundSound ACS 500, Allee Lansing. 
717/296-2818, $450. Robust sound, slightly 
smeared highs, and slight harshness when played at 

loud volume. Bass is powerful, but a bit boomy. 

Mar 96. p. 157 

**13.7 SW150, Koss. 4141964-5000, S180. Weak 
bass, harsh midrange, rolled -off treble. No saving 
graces. Mar 96, p. 757 

***16.4 TC1490-7SUB, Multimedia Labs. 410/429
4300. S249. Clean sound and thin balance; adjust
ing subwoofer output just makes bass boom, but 

bass is always lightweight. Mar 96, p. 157 
* **16.4 YST-551010, Yamaha, 714/522-9240, 

$350. Relatively warm, well -balanced sound, slight
ly rolled -off treble with slight smearing effect on 

cymbals, average bass Impact with subwoofer. 

Tends to sound harsh when played at loud volume 
levels. Mar 96. p. 157 

continues 
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SYSTEMS/STO RAG E 

**14.9 3200, Seagate, 714/252-7800, $339. The 

price is right, but this drive unfortunately uses the 

noisy, slow Travan technology that requires expen
sive media. Aug 96, p. 143 

***15.1 50 1GQ Serles, Liberty Systems. 408/983
1127, $699. Only its compact size and speed rec
ommend this 1.1GB drive. Jun 96, p. 153 

* ** /5.4 50 2.1 GO Serles, Liberty Systems, 408/ 
983-1127, $1099. 2.1GB drive offers good speed, 

good price, skimpy manual. Jun 96, p. 153 

***16.0 Advantage 2000, MicroNet Technology, 
714/453-6100, $1080. 2.1GB drive is a top per

former with a too-short warranty. Jun 96, p. 153 

***16.3 Apple M essagePad 120, Apple Computer. 
408/996-1010, S699. Good software support and 

handwriting recognit ion help make this the best 
PDA. Jul 96, p. 102 

**1rl6.0 APS MS 2.0, APS Technologies, 816/483 

1600, S800. 2.1GB drive's good performance is 

enhanced by an excellent manual and software bun
dle. Jun 96, p. 153 

***16.4 Blue Storm 2000, Microtech, 203/468· 
6223, $2882. Expensive, but 2.4GB drive's strong 

performance and stackability help offset that. 
Jun 96, p. 153 

**/4.3 Blue Stream DAT, Microtech. 203/468·6223. 
$1399. DAT system has average performance, aver

age price. Aug 96, p. 143 
**14.6 OAT 8-0 SS O, DynaTek. 902/832-3000, 

$1099. A disappointment among DAT drives for 

both its price and performance. Aug 96, p. 143 

****17.4 DC OLT 4000, Direct Connections, 612/ 
937-9771, S3495. The top performer among DLT 

drives in price, performance, and warranty. 

Aug 96. p. 143. Editors' Choice for best tape-back

up system. 

***16.6 DC SOT 7000, Direct Connections, 612/ 
937-977 1, $999. The top performer in OAT 
drives for performance, price, and warranty. 

Aug 96, p. 143. Editors ' Choice for best tape-back
up system. 

***15.5 DCM 1200, Direct Connections, 612/937
6283, $322. A decent performer. this 1.2GB drive 

offers a five -year warranty and a low price. 

Jun 96. p. 153 
**13 .6 DCM 2400, Direct Connections, 612/937

6283, $685. A slow performer, this 2.4GB drive also 

has ungainly ergonomics. Jun 96, p. 153 
***16.5 OLT30, APS Technologies, 816/483-6100, 

$4000. A top performer In the DLT field , though 
priced higher than other DLT devices. Aug 96, p. 143 

* * 14.4 EXB-8505XL, Exabyte. 303/442-4333 , 
S1595. A disappointing performance from an inter· 
nal 8mm drive with higher capacity than DAT and 

less than DLT. Aug 96, p. 143 
**14.9 EXB-8700, Exabyte, 303/442-4333, $1995. 

A disappointing performance from an external 8mm 

drive with higher capaci ty than DAT and less than 
DLT. Aug 96, p. 143 

****17.0 Genesis MP 528, DayStar Digital, 707/ 
967-2077, $9999. If you do extensive Photoshop 

work every day, and the Photoshop tasks you do 

benefit from the four CPUs. this system is worth its 
high price. Jul 96, p. 84 

***/6.7 Hammer PE 2000, FWB, 415/325-4392, 
$1079. For the fastest performance, the Hammer PE 

2000 is the choice. Jun 96, p. 153. Editors' Choice 
for best 1.0GB to 2.5GB hard drive. 

**14.7 HammerOAT 8000, FWB, 415/325-4392, 

$1429. A middling performer among the DAT drives 
tested. Aug 96, p. 143 

***15.9 HammerOLT 20G, FWB, 415/325-4392, 
S5999. A top performer in both large-file and large· 

folder backup, this DL T system is hampered by its 
high price. Aug 96, p. 143 

***15.9 HyperOAT Pro, APS Technologies, 816/ 
483-6100. $1100. Uses the same mechanism as the 

Editors' Choice in this round -up. but this DAT sys· 

tern is more expensive. Aug 96, p. 143 
****/B.3 Jaz Drive, Iomega, 801/778-1000, 

$599.95. Iomega thinks big with Zip's new sibling. 
Jun 96, p. 48 

* * 	* /5.2 LanCO 3.2, Logicraft, 603/880-0300, $695 
for 10 users. Network CD·ROM client software suf· 
fers from difficult setup. Aug 96, p. 76 

**/4.6 Mac 2616 QWCX, MegaHaus, 713/534· 
3919, $469. This relatively inexpensive tape-backup 
system is based on the Travan mechanism, which 

is noisy, slow, and requires expensive media. 

Aug 96, p. 143 

***15.5 Mac 8 616HPX, MegaHaus, 713/534
3919, $1079. The least-expensive DAT drive in our 

roundup, with average performance results. 

Aug 96. p. 143 
**14.2 Maglcllnk PIC-2000, Sony, 408/432·1600, 

$899. PDA has readable screen, with a built-in 
modem and great communications software; but too 

large, and few software titles available. Jul 96, p. 102 

* ** /5 .2 M agic Seagate Barracuda, Mac Products 
USA, 512/892-4070, $1006. More expensive than 

MacProducts' almost-as-fast. same-capacity (2 .1 GB) 
Hawk drive. Jun 96, p. 153

*** / 5.6 Magic Seagate Haw k, MacProducts USA. 
512/892-4070, $858. Pass-through power connec

tor and a nice warranty distinguish this 2.1 GB drive. 

Jun 96, p. 153 
* *	* * 17 .0 MessagePad 130, Apple Computer. 408/ 

996-1010, $695. Apple adds backlighting to the 

Newton. Aug 96, p. 78 
**•/ 5.3 MinlPak 2100, Optima Technology. 714/ 

476·0515, $975. 2.1GB drive is inexpensive but only 

a poor-to-average performer. Jun 96, p. 153 

* * * * /7 .3 Nupowr for PowerBook 500 series, 
Newer Technology, 316/943-0222, $745 with no 

RAM, S975 with 4MB, $1215 with 8MB. Solid path 
to PowerPC for 500-series notebooks. Aug 96, p. 54 

**/3.4 PO OAT 4000, ProDirect, 612/941-1805, 

$900. A little on the slow side. but this digital audio

tape system is a bargain when it comes to price. 
Aug 96, p. 143 

**** / 7.0 PDC 2400, ProDirect, 612/94 1-1805, 
$800. 2.4GB drive is tops for speed, value, and 

design. Jun 96, p. 153. Editors ' Choice for best 
1.0GB to 2.5GB hard drive. 

***16.2 POI 1200, ProDirect. 612/941 ·1805, $335. 
Average speed undermines 1.2GB drive's excellent 

design. Jun 96. p. 153 
***15.6 Performa 5125CO, Apple Computer. 408/ 

996· 1010. $2300. The all-in-one design is appeal· 

ing, but the performance is just so·so. Feb 96, p. 96 

* * * / 5.1 PocketHammer 2050, FWB. 415/325· 
4392, $1479. Merely moderate performer, 2.1GB 

drive has hard-to-adjust settings. Jun 96, p. 153 
****17.6 PowerBook 500 PowerPC Upgrade, 

Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, $769 with 8MB 

of RAM. Solid path to PowerPC for 500-series note· 

books. Aug 96, p. 54 
***/5.8 PowerBook 5300, Apple Computer, 408/ 
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star Ratings 
996-1010, $2300. A gray-scale screen and middling 

performance make this just an acceptable notebook. 

Feb 96, p. 96 

* * * 15.9 PowerBook 5300c, Apple Computer. 408/ 
996-1010, $4500. A great color screen and strong 

expandibility balance with so-so performance. 

Feb 96, p. 58. Editors' Choice for best portable Mac. 

***/5.9 PowerBook 5300cs, Apple Computer. 408/ 
996-1010, $3600. Good expansion, so-so speed, 

and a decent color screen make this fine for short

term use. Feb 96, p. 96 

***15.9 PowerBook Duo 2300c, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, $3699 (8MB of RAM, 750MB hard 

drive) ; $4699 (20MB of RAM, 1.1 GB hard drive, 

14.4-Kbps fax modem). This new Duo packs a lot of 

power into a little package. Apr 96, p. 58 
* * * /6.3 PowerCenter 120, Power Computing, 512/ 

388-6886, $1995. The cheapest fast desk top Mac 
outdoes Apple's Power Mac 7500/120 in terms of 

price, and is near enough in speed. Jul 96, p. 84 

* * * 15.9 PowerCenter 120 Low Profile, Power 
Computing, 512/388-6886, $1895. This system 's 
low-profile case limits internal-drive expansion , and 

it doesn't really save space except maybe in a cubi

cle wi th low shelves, so go for th e full-size Power

Cen ter desktops. Jul 96, p. 84 

* * * * 17 .1 PowerCenter 132, Power Computing, 
512 /388-6886, $2495. A little cheaper and a little 
slower than the PowerCenter 150; this is the desk

top M ac to get if you want to shave some costs. 

Jul 96, p. 84 

* * * * /7 .3 PowerCen ter 150, Power Computing, 
512/388-6886, $2995. Until Apple puts more mus

cle in the Power Mac 7500. th is is th e best desktop 
choice-and it's not loo ex pensive . Jul 96, p. 84. 

Edi tors ' Choice for best business user's system. 

**14.6 Power Macintosh 7200/120, Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1010, $2299. Apple should discon

tinue this line. It's not that cheap, and to upgrade it 

later to a 7600 will cost another $2000-way too 
much. Jul 96, p. 84 

***15.8 Power Macintosh 7600/120, Apple Com
puter. 408/996-1010, $2999. Apple 's new flagship 

desktop Mac doesn't go far enough in performance. 
While th e price hasn't changed, it's now outclassed 

by Power Computing's lineup. Jul 96, p. 84 

***15.8 Power Macintosh 8500/132, Apple Com 
puter, 408/996-1010, $3899. For a moderate drop 

in performance, you can get a big price break on the 

8500/120 versus the 8500/150, but it's still just for 
AV users. Jul 96, p. 84 

* * * 16.0 Power Macintosh 8500/150, Apple Com 
puter. 408/996-1010, $4699. AV professionals will 

con tinue to like the 8500, despite its hard-to
upgrade design and high price. Jul 96, p. 84 

***/5.6 Power Macintosh 9500/150, Apple Com 
puter, 408/996-1010, $4799. The re al advantages 
of the pricey but fast 9500/150 are its six PCI slots. 

Otherwise, a PowerTower has better speed and a 
nicer price. Jul 96, p. 84 

***/5.1 PowerShop, Adaptive Solutions, 503/690
1236, $2000 (estimated). This card is worth consid 

eri ng if its few accelerated tasks are among those 

you perform regularly. Jun 96, p. 87 

****/7.1 PowerTower 166, Power Computing. 
512/388-6886, $3795. Comparable in performance 
to a Power Mac 8500/150, th e PowerTower 166 is 

cheaper but lacks AV features. Jul 96, p. 84 

* * ** 17 .3 PowerTower 180, Power Computing, 

512/388-6886, $4195. The top Mac performer. this 

tower also offers a good price and sufficient expan

sion for most people, but suffers from a hard-to

upgrade design. Jul 96, p. 84. Editors' Choice for 

best power user's system. 

* * * * /8.1 PR2-16828W, ProMax Technology, 
714/727-3977. $8890. PCI disk array has compara 

tively low price, can repartition with reconfiguring 

hardware . Has confusing installation guide for drives. 

May 96, p. 57 

***/6.0 Premier DLT, MicroNet Technology, 714/ 
453-6000, $7115. A top-performing DLT drive in 

all tests, but talk about sticker shock. Aug 96, p. 143 

* * /4. 2 Pslon Series 3a, Psion, 508/371 -0310, $595. 

PDA has good software features, but its awkward 

L-shape when open is unstable on uneven surfaces. 

Jul 96, p. 102 

** * 15.9 Q1080, APS Technologies, 816/483 -1600, 

$350. 1.1 GB drive is a slightly above-middle-of

the-road performer. Jun 96, p. 153 

****17.0 Quantum DLT 2000XT, Quantum, 408/ 
894-4000, $4200. One of th e be st performers with 

large folders in our tape-backup system roundup, it 

didn 't do as well in ou r tests w ith large fil es. 
Aug 96, p. 143 

***/5.1 SCSI PowerPlug II, Hot Wire Tech nology, 
203/761-0651, $11 9.99. A fast way to swap SCSI 

devices. Feb 96, p. 86 
***16.5 SledgeHammer 3500FMF PCI II, FWB . 

415/325-4392, $5129. Software easy to use, but 

cables sometimes difficult to attach in configuring 

this PCI disk array. May 96, p. 57 

***16.9 SledgeHammer 7000FMF PCI II , FWB. 
415/325-4392, $9439. Fastest PCI disk array 

tested, but cables sometimes di fficult to attach. 
May 96, p. 57 

**14.5 SSW-1800, MicroNet Technology, 714/453
6100, $2185. 2.1GB drive is a slow performer all 
around . Jun 96, p. 153 

** 14 .2 SureStore Tape 6000e, Hewlett-Packard, 
970/669-8000, 51300. One of th e more expensi ve 

DAT drives , with average performance resu lts. 

Aug 96, p. 143 

**' * /6 .5 Taurus AV4221 , Micropolis. 818/709
3300, $1270. Stunning design, solid performance, 

and a five-year warranty make this 2GB drive shine. 
Jun 96, p. 153 

* * /4.8 Zaurus ZR-5000, Sharp, 201 /529 -8200, 
$499. PDA is easy to carry and offers decent graph

ics tools, but little supporting software. and no hand 
writing recognition is available. Jul 96, p. 102 

VIDEO / DISPLAY 

* * / 4.2 AlphaScan GLX, Sampo Technology. 770/ 
449-6220, 51495. Low price fails to outweigh poor 

image quality. Feb 96, p. 765 

****17.8 ATI Xclaim GA, ATI Technologies, 905/ 
882-2600, 5449. Offers adequate video-display 
acceleration and superfast FreeHand previews at a 
low price. Jun 96, p. 93 

* * / 3 .3 Datashow AV 4500, Sayett Technology, 
716/624-1290, $4875. Panel has inscrutable menus; 

lackluster video performance. May 96, p. 139 

***16.9 Diamond Javelin Video 3400XL, Diamond 
Mult imedia, 408/325-7000. $569. Offers decent 

video acceleration and enhanced Quicklime display. 

but shows its true colors as a Windows product: no 
control panel and a missi ng 832-by-624-pixel set
ting. Jun 96, p. 93 

* * * /5.5 Diamond Pro 21TX, Mitsubishi Electronics 
America, 714/220-2500, $2199. Washed-out colors 
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hold back an otherwise strong con tender. 
Feb 96, p. 165 

****17.5 Eris 1.0, RSI Systems, 612/896-3020, 
$3995. Dedicated box is easy to install, but the sys
tem is expensive and you need to supply your own 
camera. May 96, p. 82. Editors' Choice for best 
desktop videoconferencing system. 

**14.4 FlexScan F2 21, Nanao, 31 0/325-5202. 
$2299. Blurry, dim image and too high a price. 
Feb 96, p. 165 

***16.8 IMS TwinTurbo-128M, Integrated M icro 
Solutions, 408/369-8282, $699. Slight screen

refresh artifacts and image shifts when changing bit 
depth detract from good video acceleration speeds. 
Jun 96, p. 93 

***/6.8 Kodak Digital Science DC50 Zoom Cam
era, Eastman Kodak, 716/724-4000, $1000. Cam
era combines zoom and autofocus with good color 
and detail. Jul 96, p. 57 

****/7.1 Magna8yte M3xv, Telex, 612/884-4051, 
$3995. Easy to use, good image quality, mid-range 
price. May 96, p. 139. Editors ' Choice for best LCD 
projection panels. 

***/5.2 MagniView 4888, Dukane Aud iovisual 
Products, 708/584-2300, $4995. Image quality is a 
notch below average in all categories. 
May 96, p. 139 

*	 /2 .8 Matrox MCA Millennium, Matrox, 514/969
6320, $649. Video-display acceleration is disabled 
when floating palettes overlap document win
dows- a major flaw. FreeHand preview performance 
isn't great. either. Jun 96, p. 93 

***16.8 Meet-Me 1.0, Sat Sagem, 408/446-8690, 
$2995. Good audio and video, but more expensive 
than the Apple system it's based on. May 96, p. 82 

**14.8 Multigraph 445X, Nokia Display Products, 
415/943-4071 , $2775. Adequate image quality, but 

at too high a price. Feb 96, p. 165 

***16.2 Multiple Scan 20 Display, Apple Comput
er, 408/996-1010, $2149. Not as vibrant as it could 
be. but good value. Feb 96, p. 165 

***15.9 MultiscanTC, Sony, 408/432-0190, $3950. 
Special color-adjustment tools don't overcome 
mediocre performance. Feb 96, p. 165 

***/6.8 MultiSync M500, NEC, 508/264-8000, 
$599. Multimedia monitor has a top-notch picture 
and decent sound. Jul 96, p. 69 

****17.3 MultiSyncXE21 , NEC Technologies, 508/ 
264-8000, $1899. Rich, bright images complement
ed by excellent controls. Feb 96, p. 165 

***15.8 MultlVlew 21 , Radius. 408/541-5700, 
$2149. Seductively rich colors, but too soft a focus. 
Feb 96, p. 165 

****/8.3 Number Nine Imagine 128, Number Nine 
Visual Technology, 617 /674-0809, $999. The fastest 
overall video acceleration of the PCI cards we 
reviewed, plus support for 1600-by-1200 resolution , 
at a relatively high cost. Jun 96, p. 93 

***/5.0 Ovat ion 810, Proxima. 619/457 -5500, 
$3295. A better value than Proxima's high-end Ova
tion 846C panel. May 96, p. 139 

**14.7 Ovat ion 846C, Prox ima, 619/457-5500, 
$5995. Design and features outshine image quality 
of this projection panel. May 96, p. 139 

***/5.0 PanaSync/ Pro C2192P, Panasonic Commu
nications & Systems, 201/348-7000, 51999. Rea
sonable price fails to overcome weak image quality. 
Feb 96, p. 165 

***/6.6 Pivot 1700, Portrait Display Labs, 510/227 
2700, $1099. Good image quality but doesn 't auto
matically switch views when rotated . Mar 96, p. 70 

* 	**/5.4 Polaview 3000, Polaroid Electronic Imaging 
Systems, 617/386-2000, $5295. Unremarkable 

overall image quality, but above-average video. 
May 96, p. 139 

**	/3.5 PowerVlew 950V, In Focus Systems, 503/ 
685-8888, $9499. Innovative concepts but substan
dard image quality; overpriced. May 96, p. 139 

**	* * 18.6 PressView 21 SR, Radius, 408/541-6100, 
$3999. The best professional-quality display gets 
better. Feb 96, p. 62 

**14.3 ProColor 1701, Boxlight, 360/779-7901, 
$6499. Panel has substandard image quality and 
hard-to-use controls. M ay 96. p. 139 

***15.0 QuickDraw 3D Accelerator Card, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, $400. Supports texture 
maps but only minor speed gains with major 3 -D 
applications. Apr 96, p. 60 

****17.1 QuickTime Conferencing Kit 1.0, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, $2000. Good value. 
straightforward LAN- and ISDN-capable software. 
but no digitizer included and ISDN setup is complex. 
May 96, p. 82 

**13.5 Radius Thunder 30/1600, Radius. 408/541
6100. $1499. An incompatibility with FreeHand 
causes preview speeds to plummet. but otherwise 
this PCI video-display card offers solid performance 
and a nice control panel. Jun 96. p. 93 

****17.2 Rainbow 30/10, Chisholm. 408/559
1111. $4995. Panel is carefully designed for ease of 
use; a good value. May 96, p. 139. Editors' Choice 
for best LCD projection panels. 

****17.3 RasterOps SuperScan Mc 21 , 
NSA/Hitachi, 617/461-8300, $2299. Top perfor

mance plus sensible, intuitive controls create a win
ning combination. Feb 96, p. 165. Editors' Choice 
for best two-page monitor. 

***16.5 ShareVislon Mac3000 1.0, Creative Labs, 
408/428-6600, $1149. Easy to install with good 
sound quality. but small maximum frame size and 
poor synchronization are problems. May 96, p. 82 

**14.0 Sharp QA-2500, Sharp, 201/529-8731. 
$9995. Panel offers overly complex image controls; 
expensive. May 96, p. 139 

***15.5 SmartVlew 3600, In Focus Systems. 503/ 
685-8888, $3799. A solid LCD performer and a 
good value. May 96. p. 139 

**/ 4 .1 SyncMaster 20GLs. Samsung Electronics 
America. 2011691-6200, $1599. Glare-catching. 
image-distorting tube and weak controls. 

Feb 96. p. 165 

***/5.8 Viewson ic 21PS, Viewsonic. 909/869
7976, $2095. Bright, vibrant. though not particular

ly sharp image. Feb 96, p. 165 

***15.3 VislonMaster Pro 21, liyama North Ameri
ca, 215/957-6543, $1995. Good image quality, but 
confusing controls. Feb 96, p. 765 

***/ 5.9 Vision Q3 LCD Panel, Apollo Presentation 
Products. 516/467-8033, $6750. Top image quality 
but difficult to use. May 96, p. 139 

***/5.2 Visit Video 2.0 (2.1 ), Northern Telecom, 
214/684-1000, $2999. Good call management and 
supplies all hardware. but lacks H.320 support and 
has small on-screen frame size. May 96, p. 82 

***15.0 VR-1000 3-D Stereoscopic LCD Projection 
Panel, VRex, 914/345-8877, $6995. The only 
choice for projecting 3-D images. though stereo 3-D 
images don ' t integrate well with standard Power
Point or Persuasion slide shows. May 96, p. 139 

*/1 .9 Yarc Screamer, Yarc Systems, 805/499-9444, 
$995. Supports texture maps but slower than using 
no board in some instances; chokes on simple mod
els. Apr 96, p. 60 

***15.6 Z215, nView, 804/873-1354, $5695. Good 
image quality. very sleek and compact. 
May 96, p. 139 m 

VIEW P 0 INT continued from page 286 
is a possible DC power standard. An arbi
tra ry one, to be sure, but perhaps we 
should probably just be gratefu l that it 
was designed by a car mechanic in an 
afternoon and not a computer-industry 
standa rds committee in a lifetime. Keep 
the voltage level, design a new, small plug, 
and you have a new standard. 

T he immediate advantage of adopt
ing it would be that you would only need 
one DC power adapter! T hin k of that! 
vVell , not exactly one-you might need a 
dozen of them, but they would all be 
exactly the same! J ust get a box of 'em! 
T hey' ll just be a commodity item like, 
um, we ll , I was goi.ng to say Lightbulbs, 
but lightbulbs come in all sorts of differ
ent wattages and fittings. T he great thing 
about having a DC power standard is that 
it would be much better than lightbulbs. 

Apart from doing away with endless 
confusion and inconvenience, the arrival 
of a new standard would encourage all 
sorts of other new fea tures to emerge. 
Power points in convenient places in cars. 
DC power points in homes and offices 
and, most important, DC power points 
in the armrests of ai rplane seats ... 

T have to own up and say that, much 
as I love my PowerBook, which now does 
about 97.8 percent of what I used to use 
the lumbering old desktop dinosaurs for, 
I've given up trying to use it on planes. 
Yes, yes, I know tl1at there are all sorts of 
power-user strategies you can use to ex
tend your battery life-dimming modes, 
RANI disks, processor resting, and so 
on-but the point is that I rea lly can't be 
bothered . I'm perfectly capable of just 
reading the in-flight magazine if I want 
to be irritated. However, if there were a 
DC power supply in my armrest, I would 
actua lly be able to do some work, or at 
least fidd le witl1 stuff. I know that the air
line companies will probably say, "Yes, but 
if we do that, our aeroplanes will fa ll out 
of the sky," but they always say tlrnt. I 
know tha t sometimes thei r planes do fa ll 
out of the slq1, but-and here's the point
not nearly as often as the airline com
parties say they wi ll. I for one wou ld be 
wi lling to risk it. In the great war against 
little <longly tl1ings, no sacrifice, I tlunk, 
is too great. m 

DOUG LAS ADAMS, author o f the Hitchhi~· cr's 

Guide to t in: Gn/11.ty boo ks and the Di r k Gently 

books, is Chief Fant:isist of T he Digita l Vi llage, a 

new London-based mul tip le media company. 
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Everything is changing.Traditional 
publishing, graphic design, printing 
and photography are converging with 
the new online world. The result will 
be atotally new way of communicat
ing. Question is. where do you fit in? 

The best way for you to find out 
is by attending Seybold San Francisco. 
We'll help guide you through these 
turbulent changes with the world's 
most advanced Internet, publishing. 
printing and graphic artseducational 
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the Expo FREE and get details 

on our educational programs at 
www.sevboldseminars.com. 
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programs. Plus the industry's most 
complete new products exposition will 
cover the latest in Internet publishing, 
printing. direct-to-plate, digital photog
raphy, graphic design, content, color 
management. database tools, re-pur
posing and hundreds more. 

This event is amust for anyone 
planning for publishing's future. So 
start by planning to join us this fall in 
San Francisco. With all we have to 
showyou. it'll be quite a ride. 
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~ Involvement Buy 

~ Desktops/Power8ooks . ... ..• . . . 
:I: Monitors..... .... .. .... . ..•. .. ... 
I- Printers . . .... . . . .. .. .. . . .. ..... • · · • · • · · 
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0 2. Are you employed, and involve4, in purchase decisions for 5 or 
,_ more Macs? -.) Yes , No 
VI 
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:::i What are your main frustrations in making Mac·related purchase
0 decisions? 
w 
VI 0 Lack of expertise in assessing procucts 
w 

(; Difficulty in installing or using products:I: 
1- 0 Too many choices 
rx 0 Not enough choicesw 

(_ Unclear needs 
VI _, Conctrn that cheaper. better products are about to 
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z 
come out 

... .-., Other (please specify) 
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~ PRODUCT CATEGORY INFORMATION 
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Sony CCD·TRV70 
HiB™ Handycam VisionTM 

• 12x-oplical/24x-digita l zoom •4" 
Swivel&reen ™ LCD color monitor 
• SteadyShot™ image stabilization 
•Hi-Fi stereo sound • 3-lux •7-mode 
digital picture effects •Remote 

$ r2 9 9 9 /foNCCDTRV70) 
Panasonic PV·D406 
oVlfS-{, 16• optiml/lli dig_zoom $729. 9 5 
Sony CCD·TR94 
-&nm, 121 opticit/14• dig_zoom ...CALL 

JVC GRD·Vl 
•Digital Camcordtr, I00• d~ zoom ..CALL 

S-VHS VCRs 

!l~af· 
"'I" 

- . 
JVC HR·S71 00 

S-VHS Hi-Fi Stereo Recorder 
•VCR Plus+ with multi-s)"lem cable 
box controller •Jog/shUttle remote 
control with illuminated buttons 
• Rondom assemble & insert editing 
• 1 ·yeor/B·event programming 

$49995
(JVCHRS7100) 

Panasonic PVS-4670 
-H>fi Steieo, VCRP1us + . . ...$399.95 
Panasonic AG-1980 
-H>fiStereo,~ .$1269.95 
Sony SLV·R I000 
-H>fi Stereo,VCR l'bs + •. .. 

Panasonic PV-M2065 
20" Stereo TV/VCR Combo 
• 4-heod VHS Hi-Fi stereo VCR 
•Front A/V input • Program 
Diredor'"' •Universal remote •On
screen display •Real time counter 
• Digital outa frocking 

$4 9 9 95 
!PAll PVM206Sl 

Samswg 001342 
•13" Colo<TV/VHSrocorder ..$299.95 
JVC TVC2026 
•20"Colo! TV/VHI VCR, VCR Plus $449.95 
Toshiba CV-27048 
•27" Color TV/Hi·fi stereo VHS VCR $699.95 

Sony D-153 
Rechargeable Discmon® 

• 10-ploybiick modes • 22-trock 
RMS;rogramming •Digitol Meqa 
Ba" sound •LCD screen • lnducfes 
rechargeable battery, AC adaptor 
ond headphones 

$8ft9571' (IONDl53) 

Panasonk SL·S240 

•3-lecondtl11Hhodcmemory . . . $119.95 
Sony 0·242CK 
-U. Oisamrnmh 3-lecond ESP .$ 149. 95 
Aiwa XP·R800 
•3-lecondESPondMl/FM tUO<I _$179.95 

Denon DA-500 
D/ A Converter 
• If xou own a good CD player already

(aoo it has either coaxialor opHcal ouiputs) 

ond xou want to upgrode to state-of.the-or! 

sound, this is the most affordable wr:ty to do 

it • lhe ALPHA processing delivers ultra· 

smooth & detailed sound without any harshness •20-bit D/ A converter •3-sompling frequencies 

for any type of digital input source 

Mir. Sug. Retail SS00.00 

Hi-Fi Stereo VCRs 

~ .-- -__~ _- -0_) 
Sony SLV-940HF 

Hi-Fi Stereo VHS Recorder 
•4-heods •VCR Plus+ programming
•Sony Shuttle control •Audio/VideO 
insert edit • Flying Erase™ Head • B
event/ I -month ti mer • Unified 
remote controlty 

$3 9995
(SON SLV940Hf) 

Panasonic PV-4564 
"4-heods, VCR Aus+ ..$299.95 

JVC HR·J630 
"4-heods, H>fi Stereo . . . .... .CAI! 
Toshiba M-781 
"6-heods,li-fiStereoVCRl'bs+ $449.95 

Toshiba CF27E30 
27" Stereo Color TV 

• BLACKSTRIPE0 II picture tube 
• Dork-tint screen • Extencled Doto 
Service • 1 A/ V input •MTS with 
dbx"/SAP • 1B1 ·channel tuning 
• 10 wotts audio oulplit • Remote 

$39995
noSCF27E30) 

Sony KV·13TR28 
•13" Color ~creo monit0< .... _._ .CALL 
Panasonic CT·20GI 1 
•20" Col0<~creo television ..$249.95 
JVC AV·35BP6 . 
•JS" colorstcreo TV/monnor $ 1099. 95 

Sony CFD-121 
CD/Radio/Cassette 

Portable Stereo 
•AM/ FM tuner •Top-loading CD 
plO)ler !Bx oversamplina) witfi 20
lrock random programming • Mega 
Ba" enhancement •LCD display 

~995tSONCF0 1 21l 
Panasonic RX·OS520 
eCD/<CJS1ttto/Ml/fM roc..der ..$129.95 
Aiwo CSD·ES70 
eCD/<CJS1ttto/Ml/fMre<"der _$149.95 
Sony CF0-626 
e6-CO/c...,he/rodio re<0<der .$229. 95 

\.' 

$Alll94 A95 
~ 

CD Players 

DENON ------· -

Denon DCD-3000 

Comped Disc Player 
•ALPHA processor for ouhtanding
detail • Real 20-bit super linear con
verter •Bx ovcrsomcling •Optical & 
coaxiol oulplil •2Chock program· 
ming • Remote control 

$6 9 9 95
tONH OC03000) 

Luxman D-322 
•Heovy-duty suspension, remole$299. 9 5 
Dynaco CDV·1 
•Tubeoutput..rtion, remote ..$559.95 
Recordable Audio CD Player 
oft's hete, for inlormotion . . _ . . ..CALL 

JVC RX817V 
Audio/Video Receiver 

•Stereo: 105 wotts per channel 
•Surroond: (front) 3 x I05 wottsf 
ireor) 2 x 25 watts • Digita 
Acoustics Processor •Spectrum peok 
indicator •Front A/V input 

$34995
(JVCRXB17V) 

Technics SHXIOO 
•lOO Wllltl/chonrd, remote _ .$179.95 
Technics SA·GX490 
•Hom-0 lhccrtcr, IOO wolll/ch 
Techniu SA·TX50 

Nikon FM2N·T 
Limited Edition Manual SLR 
Camera with Titanium Body
•60/ 40 center-weighted metering 
•M.onuol focus & manual exposure 
• 3-P:Oint LE exposure display in 
vieWfinder •BadY only 

$5 9 9 95
tNKN FM2H-Tl 

Ilion N50 Kit 
•Body, lens, bottcry, fdm, ~rop $499.95 
Nikon N6006 Outfit 
•Body, lens, battery, rim, strop $529.95 
Nikon N70 
•Autofocus SLR body ... _.$549.95 

7fll' IONH OASOO) 

Technics SL-PD787 
5-Disc CD Chan~er 

•Change any 4 discs wfiile o 5th 
ploys •rull random ploy • 32-trock 
programming •Repeat capable for 
single !rock or whole disc •MASH 1
bit D/A converter 

$ r4 9 95
(TEC ILP0787) 

Magnavox CDC-74517 
•5-disc, Bitstreom, remote ...$149.95 
Techniu SL·MC400 
•110 + 1 disc, remote .. __ .$269.95 
Aiwa DX-Cl OOM 
•1 00-Mc, remoi. .. . 

Proton AA·2120 
Power Amplifier

• 120-wotts per channel power omp 
• Dual mono configuration •High 
current • Stable ta 2 ohms •wrge
VU meters 

$2 9 9 95
!PRT AA2120) 

AudioSource AMP One 
•PowerAmp, Bll wolll/chcrnncl .~9.95 

·• Luxmon M-375 
: •Power Amp, 150 wot!s/rhonnel !;199.95 
: Luxman C-383 

: •Preom~ilier, MM/M~ remote$799.95 

Casio QY·10A+ 
Liquid Crystal 
Di~ital Camera 

•Built-in 1.8'" TFT color screen • 96 
images can be saved in memory
• 4BD x 240 dpi •Includes software 
for Windows and Macintosh 

$449 95
!CAS QVlOA+) 

Kodak DC-20 
•forPC orMo<intosh . . . _ ..$299.95 
Cosio QV-30 
•2-s· "'"""·Moc" PC ___ .$649. 95 
Kodak DC-40 
•7S6 xS04 pixels, Mocor PC __ $649.95 

·, 

JVC MXC770 
Compact Companent System
• 2-chassis design •4 built-in ampli
fi ers • 50 wotts x 2 channels !main: 
1 B wotts x 2, subwooler: 32 wotts x 
2) •Remote with jog/ shuttle dial •7
disc CD changer • 2-ytay 3-speoker 
lot nth port subwoofer S)"lem 

4 9995
UVCMXG70) 

NCMXCSSO 
e6-CO, duol wto-rev. '"""tte .$399. 95 
Aiwa NSX·Vl50M 
•SO+ 1 CD, auto-rev duo! '°"""" $469.95 
Yanaha CC-75 
•3-disc CO, ou1o-rov. '°"""' ..$599.95 

Cassette / DCC Decks 

I~ -

Philips DCC900 
Digital Comped Cassette 


Recorder 

•Records & ploys DCC tapes • PIOY" 
bock onolog cassettc.s using Dolby B 
& C •Auto·reverse •HeodphOne 
jack • Remote control 

$ r9 9 95
tPHI OCC900) 

NC TDW·709 Cossette dedc 
•Ouoloulo-rev. re<D1d/~oy ..$199.95 
Aiwa Al>-S950 Cassette dedc 
•3-M OolbyS/8/C/HX-Pro . . $279.95 
Teac V·8030S Cassette deck 
•3-heocls, llolry S/8/ (/HX-Pro$699.95 

JBL PS120 
Powered Subwoofer 

• Built-inlOO wott omp • 12' woofer 
• Variable crossover and in~t gain 
•Mogneticolly shielded •23-250Hz 
~~ (llspOOSO •Auto shut-off 
• BIOck fi nish 

$299951J~Pl120l 
JBL PS60 
•Sll wotts, 6-5• woofcr _$199.95 eo 
JBLPSlOO 
•50 wotts, 12' woofer . . $249.95 eo 
Cerwln·Vega HT· I2PWR 
•150 wotts, 12• woofcr ..$399.95 eo 

http:HX-Pro$699.95
http:Plus$449.95


• 195ms pverage access rote • 256K 
dola buffer • Power save ofter 5 min. 
•CodcMMS, molorized disc loading 
troy •1year warranty 

$29995 
1PHI l'{A80SC4Dl 

Sony Externol 4X CD-ROM 
(SON CS07611Ml •••.• •• .$289.95 
Micronet External 4X CD-ROM Kit 
IMllT ADVMM4Xl .• • . • ...$389.95 
Panasonic Portable 4X CD·ROM 
IPAHKXID742l •...... . •$399.95 

Phillps CDD2000 
2X Write/4X Read CO-ROM 
• External read/write CD·ROM 
player • Up la 780M8 co~city 
•706KB/sec. read •353KB/sec. 
read/ write •Corel CD Creator 
coble, and two (21 blank CD-R di~ 

$84 99~PHt CD D201 0/40) 
Turtle 8eoch lntm 2Xwrite4Xread 
cm 2D4DRl • .•••. . .• ..$849.95 
Sony 4X read/2X write CD·ROM 
(SOHCSl'9411S ) • ...... . .$849.95 
Mlaonet 2X Recordable CD·ROM 

(MllT MCDPWS) . .. . . ...$1099.95 

for PowerSook 5300 
4M8 (P!IY MM375DUA4) . $99.95 
8MB IP!IY MM375DUABI $249.95 
16M8 (PHY MM37SDUA1 6l $349.95 

for most Performa LC,
Centris & Quodra ~ries 

4M8 (PHY 4M£G-05) • . •. $59.95 
8MB (P!IY BMffi-02) •• • . $99.95 
16MB (P!IY 16MEG-01) •. $199.95 
32MB (P!IY 32MEG-01) •• $349.95 

for most Power Moes 
8MB (P!IY BMEG-05) • • . . $99.95 
16MB IP!IY 16MEG-05) . . $199.95 
32MB IP!IY 32M£G-D5l • . $349.95 

Symantec 
The Norton 

Utilities 
(3.2) 

$8995 
Type Manager (3.9) .. $39.95 
Quicken (6.0) ... . .. . . $44.95 
RAM Doubler ... . .... $54.95 
Quicken (6.0) Deluxe . $59.95 
Gallery Effects (1.5.2) $69.95 
C++ (7.0) .... . .. . .... 579.95 
Final Draft {4.0) . . .. $239.95 
Painter (4.0) . . .. . .. . $339.95 
SaftWindows 95 (3.0) 
. . . ........ . .. .. ... $339.95 

One of America's Largest Authorized Apple Dealers 

UMAXe 
Computer Corporation 

UMAX 5900D 
c 150MHz Mac OS-Compatible 

--  - MiniTower Computer 
• 1SOMHz 604 Power PC'" Processor 

• l 6MB RAM •Bx CD·ROM •6 PCI Slots 
•3 ~nsion Drive Bovs •Built-in SCSl-2 
and lOBase·T •2 Serial and 2 ADB Ports 
•Includes Extended Kevboard and Mouse 

•Monitor, hard drive & video card not included 

$ 309595 
(uMXS900D) 

UMAX 5900L 
150MHz Mac OS-Compatible MiniTower Computer 

• 1SOMHz 604 Power PC™ Processor • 2 GIG Hard Drive • 16MB RAM_exp. 
to 1 GIG •Bx CD-ROM Dive • IMS Twin Torbo 12BM Graphics Cord with 4MB VRAM 

•2 lntemo( Expansion Drive Boys •6 PCI Slots •Built-i n SCSl-2 and lOBase-T 
• 2 Serial and 2 ADB Ports •Includes Extended Keyboard and Mouse •Monitor not Included 

$ 399995 (UMXS900L) 

Scanners Available from UMAX 
Vista-S6E •Up to 4800 dpi • 1 Poss ..... .. ...... .....s39995 

IUMX VISTAS6EMACI 

Vista-S 12 •Up to 9600 dpi • 1 Poss .. ... ... ... .... ...$7999' 
IUMX VS12MACLE2) 

Vista-512 PR02 •Up to 9600 dpi •1 Poss ..... ... ... .$8999' 
IUMX VS12MACPR02) 

Miro 
MiroMotion DC20 

• Fun-screen and ful~molion digitcl 
video editing system •Studio quOlity 
digization •Comf'O!!lble with all 
video stondords •Full 5-video with 
PCI technology •JPEG compression 

$79 99~o MDTIDHDC 2Dl 
An Xdain GA 4MB True Color Board 
IATI 4MBXCIAIM) ..•.. . ••$449.95 
Malrox 4MB MGA Mi11ennium 
(MOX4MBPOl'IERMI L) . . •.•$399.95 
Matrox 8MB MGA Mi1lennium 
(MDXBMBPOl'/ERMIL) ••••.$659'. 95 

Quicken Family Lawyer $24.95 
Art Explosion
40,000 /mage5 . .. . . . $44.95 
Claris Organizer (1.0.3) 549.95 
Hard Disk Toolkit (1.7) 
Personal Edition . .. . . .$49.95 
Collaborator (2.0} . ... $59.95 
Virex (5.6) .. . ....... $69.95 
Now Utilitie5 (6.0} . ... $79.95 
FileMaker Pra {3 .0} . $189.95 

Radius 
PrecisionColor B/1600 

•Fosl, super resolution .9rophics 
cord g;..,,,. you produc!Mty gains
with Dusincss opplica~ons at a 
cost-effective price • 1600 x1200 @ 
8·bits, 832 x 624 @ 24·bits 

$5 4 9 9fRAo PR ECLRB l 600) 
Rac5us Thunder 30/1152 
(RADTHUN D301152) ... • .•$899.95 
Rac5us Thunder 30/1600 
(RADTHUND301600l • • • •$1299.95 
Rac5us 1'lllnder 30/I IS2 w/Color Eng 
(RADCDIDR3011 52l •• ••.$1799.95 

GDT Mac 
PowerPrint 

(3.0) 

Conflict Catcher (3.1) ..• $64.95 
Gallery 2 . . .......... $69.95 
Svilcase (3.0I .... . .... $69.95 
RAM&Speed Doubler 579.95 
PageMill . . ... . .. . ... S99.95 
Japanese Language Kit (1.2) 
(APP M16.48Z/C) ... .. .. $149.95 
Act (2.5) ... .. ... . . . $159.95 
QuickBooks Pro (4.0) 
. . . . .. . .. .. ... . . ... $189.95 

Hewlett-Packard 
ScanJet 4P Color Scanner 

•24·bit one poss des,'gn •300 dfli 
~I and 1200 dP,i enhanced 
re.elution •7.5-seconil B&W and 
15-second color scanning • lndudcs 
HP Pictvrescon &SconJet copy utility 

$49995 
1HPC1139A) 

Vlsioneer PaperPort VX 
MR PAPfR'IXMAO .. . . . . .$299.95 
Miaotek E3 Color Scanner 
IMTXSCANE3l . . . . •. • . • .$399.95 
Hewlett-Packard ScanJet 3C 
(HPC2529AJ •••••••• . ••$899.95 

Apple 
Internet 

Connection 
Kit (1 . 1} 

At Ease (APP M1859Z/DI $29.95 
Inside the SAT & the P5AT 

. .. ..... .. .... . . . .. $29.95 
Typing Tu/or (7.0) ... $29.95 
E·Mailer (1 . 1) ... . . . . $39.95 
Speed Doubler (1.1) . $54.95 
FoxPra (2.6) .... .... 589.95 
Ka.i'.5.Po.wer.Too_ls.(3.gj 

24
.
95 

MYOB Accounting {6.0)
with Payroll .... .. . $129.95 

MAIL ORDERS: J&R Computer World, Dept. MW0996 
• 59·50 Oueens Midtown Expressway • Maspeth, Queens NY 11378 

All Mqjor Cndil Carr/sAcceptrd 

CALL 1-800·221· 8180 for shipping inforinotion. DQ NOTSENDCASH. 

Noll resp<HISiblo fo, typographical or pidariol etTO<'S. Somo quantities may be 
imiliK/. All merchOncJise DroncJ ,_, foclory fresh and 100% guaranteedI 
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Hewlett-Packard 
DeskWriter 660 Printer 

•600 dpi resolulion • Resolution 
Enhonceinent Technology •Prints on 
4 x 6' up la 8.5 x 14' paper •Color 
printing with 91>tionol color kit • Up 
lo 4·ppm in blOck, 1·ppm in color 

$ J9995 
1HPC2185Al 

Hewlett·Padtard 660C 
(HP C2165Al •• • . • •• • . • .$259.95 
Hewlett·Padtard 680< 
(HPC4550Al •••.••••.•.$309.95 
Hewlett·Padtard 8SSCse 
()IP C4575Al ... . ..•• . • .$499.95 

Level-2 •Includes AppleTalk" 

$99995 
(HPC3 155Al 

Hewlett-Padtard LaserJet SN 
(HP0952Al • • . ..•• . . •$1549.95 
Hewlett-Padtard LaserJet 4M ~ 
(Hl'C2D~Al ••. . . . • .••$1599.95 
Hewlett-Padtard laserJet SM 
(HP0917A) • •..••. ..•$1999.95 

Panasonic 
PanaSync~ 517 

17" Digital Color CRT Disolav 
•0.27mm dot pitch • 1,280 x f.02'4 
maximum resolution NI • MPR· ll 
certified •DQ-OAF electron gun 
•Power·soving •3·yeor ports/lo5or 

$69 9 95
1PAH 517) 

Portroit Pivot 1700 17" Monitor 
(PDLM171 6-0 2l • • • • •• • •.1/99.95 
Sony GDM-17se·llT W Monitor 
(SON GDM175HITJ ••••• • • .!/J69.95 
Sony CPD-20sf·ll 20" Monitor 
(SOH CPD205f.lll . .•. . . ••$1649.95 

~. ~.~oll .i~. ~~ . ~~~~'?tt~5 
Quick Reference Atlas 
. . .......... . .. . . . . $19.95 

3000 Image Fonts .. $19.95 
Photoshop 3 Companion 
...... .. ..... . . . . . . $34.95 

ClickArt Handwritten Fonts 
.. . . ... . .. . . ... . . . . $34.95 

Berlitz Live Japanese $39.95 
Dabbler (2.0) ....... $44.95 

Phillps 

BX CD·ROM Player


• 1.2MB per ...:end transfer rote 

Hewlett-Packard 
LaserJet 5MP 

•600 x 600 dpi kiser (?rinting •Dual 
pof?Or trays • Stra 1ghHh'0!'9~paper
"""1. •6·ppm • 120 levels of 9rov 
• 3MB RAM •Adobe™PostScnpt' !o 



One of America's Largest Authorized Apple Dealers 
SyQuest® EZ: 135 ral SyQ
135MB External SCSI Drive ~ uest® 
•The soeed and the reliability of a hard drive • Each 
l 35MB cartridQe holds as much data as 100 Rop· 
py disks •SCSI interface •3.s• cartridae • 13.5ms 
ac~ess time •Fast back-up and relrievCil • Includes 
cartridge, SCSIcable, and software 

$ 11995 
(SYO EZ135EXTI 

Global Villag_e
PCMCIA Powel'Port 
Platinum™ PC Card 

• 28.8 data (v.34), 14.4 fax 
•GlobolFox™, GlobolFox™ OCR & 
PC Cord Enhancement • Foe Apple
PowerBook 190/5000 series
$33995 ,..g. prfce 

• 5 ooo mall-In rellate 

$289°' llnaf price 

(G LVf'(MCIAPllHMl Offtr fnJs 8/31/96 

PCMOA PowerPort Plamum Pro 
(GlVPOW£RPUPR0)•. $499.95, minus 
$50 maiHn rebate= $449.95 

ADESSO 

Adesso AEK·305 

Kodak DC20 
Digital Science™Camera 

•Shirt·pocket size • 24-bit color 
• 1MB storage •Focus-free lens with 
automatic expasure • 20-inch to 
infinity focus distance • Include• soft· 
wore Tor Moc &PC 

$3 2 9 95 
tKOO OC20 ) 

Connectix Color QuiclcCam 
IOIM CQCM) AAER S30 1ifBA!f $199.95 
Koda k Digital Camera 40 
(KOO DC401 .•. . •......$649.95 
Kodak Digital Camera SO 
(KOO DC501 ...... . . • . .$949.95 

Iomega 

U.S.Robotics 
Sportster" 28.SK bps 

Fax/Modem
•Up to 11 5.2K bps th""'9.hput with 
hardware bosea V.A2/MN P2-4 
bis/MNP5 data compression • Built· 
in speaker •Sofiwore 

$ '79 95 
tU5REX1288MAC) 

Zoom V34XMac External Fax/Modem 
(ZOPV34Xl.\AC) .... . ....$139.95 
Supra Express v.34 Fax/ Modem 
(SRAS0-28XP MC) .......$159.95 
U.S.Roboti<S Sportster"/Speak~ 
(USREX28 8MACVO .. . ....$19~.95 

iome~a 
External Jez M Drive 

• Fast ~nee and I ·gigabyte 
removable disks make this on 
i ntell i ~t solution for hard drive 
upgrades and memory-intens ive 
multimedia applications • For 
demanding P""'"r """' at work cx 
on the go • For scsf interlaces 
• Each Jaz disk is rugged '¥1""9.h to 
stand up to the rigors of mo1lin.g
• Includes one cartridge •Totollr. 
Mocintosh.r. DOS/ Windows, ona 
Windows Y5 compatible

s4999s 
(BER JAZEX15C51) 

MlcroNet Advantage 
External 1·Gig Jez Drive 

• File size will no IOnger li mit you
with the combination of Joz drive 
and disks •Foster than most hard 
drives •1·GIG of disk space on each 
cartridge •Includes one cartridge 

$5 4 99~111 ADVIOOOJAZE) 
Mluonet 200MB SyQuest Drive 
(Miii ADV SYQ2000 .•....$499.95 
Miuonet Internal Jaz 1·GIG Drive 
(Miii AV IOOOJAZl4) ... . . . .$579.95 

SyQuest EZ:230 
230MB External SCSI Drive 
• 230MB formatted • I 3.5msec 
overage access time • Reads 135 
cartridge. •Includes 1 235 cartridge 

$29 9 95 
t5YDEZ230EX1l 

SyQves m35 Drive 
(SYQEZl 3500J ... ...• ..$119.95 
SyQves 200MB Cartridge Drive 
(SYQS9141261 . . . . ... . .$399.95 
SyQve5 270MB Cartridge Drive 
(IYQ 19841261 •..•.•..•$399.95 
Micranet 200MB SyQuest• Drive 
(Miil ADV SYQ200EJ •.....$499.95 

1GIG Jez Cartridge 
1GIG Cartridge 
lomega lBEiMACIGIGWll .$124.95,. 
Micronet (l\111 CRIOOOJAZ) $124.95,. 
Iomega lOOMB Zip Cartridge 
(BERMACI OW.SDSKI . . .each $19.95 
IBERMACI OW.STRl l . . 3 Pack $49.95 
(BERMACI OOOTEN I 10 Pack $149.95 

SyQuest9 Cartrid~s 
44MS (SYQIQ400) • . . . . . 9.95 
88MB (SYQSQ800) . . . . . 9.95 
105MB(IYQSQ l05) • . . . 9.95 
135MB (SYQ 135MBI . . . . 19.95 
230MB(IYQ2~8) .. ... 29.95 
200MB(SYQSQ2000) . . • • 9.95 

Onler Yo•r 
•re• Catalogue 

24 Houn /Jr. Dqy, 7 Days A Week; ,Anywhere In THe USA or FAX us dt: '1 ;:800-232-4432 

Circle 282 on recider service card M Ac w o R t D 

,...,, 

· 

NEC MultlSync C500 

15" Color Monitor 


• Flot square screen • 13.8 viewable 

imog_e size •0.28mm dot fi itch 


;.:~~~~00~'1...:J~~@ ~2~ 
76Hz, 1024 x 758 Moc res@ 75Hz 

$36995 
tHECC5001 

NEC MultiSync (400 14" Monitor 
!NEC C4001..•..•...•..$284.95 
NEC XVI 5+ 15" Digital Monitar 
(NECXV15+) ... . . .. . ...$469.95 
NEC M500 Multimedia Monitor 
(NEC M500) .••.....•. .$499.95 

Globctl Viliage 

Global Village
TelePort Platinum™ 

28.8Kbps Dota, Fax Modem 
•GloboS&Rdo ,8F scx: 4F1o ~e 10Globo2 oo , •v.3&hn
• 1ox , 1oxrlio R 
Doto communications software • For 
Macintosh desktops 
$ J9 9IS reg. price 

.3 00 ma/l•ln nl>ate 

J6995 final prl<• 

(GlV TUEPR1Pllll) Offt< Ends 8/31196 

TelePort Plamum / Internet 
(GlVTELllITTRHm.• $199.95, minus 
$30 rnaiJ..in rebate= $169.95 

FOCUS 

:' ~J~· ~i' 
~ .i~ OCUS

:;.~·,.!~! ·'S'-~"'-i-: 

Focus LapisColor

Combo Video/Ethernet


Expansion Card 

•8·bit i;ierlOrmonce on monitors up 
to 17 , 4·bit on larger •For 
MocintoJ1PowcrBooks 190 &5300 

$ '4995 
(fOC l CMYB·Ell) 

LTV Miao Presenter, converts lo N1SC 
IFOCLIVMIOOll.AO•. . •...$149.95 
LapisColor MVl 6, 16-bil vide-0 cord 
rod300 Ol1ly !FOC lCMVl61 .$159.95 
LaplsColorMVl 6-EN, video/elhernel 
(f0ClCMV16-£H) ....... .$179.95 


Softwdre • Software • Soltwtsre • Softwdre • Software • Software • Software 
Walt 

Disney 
Toy Story 
Animated 
Storybook 

$3495 
Star Wor5 Trilogy . . .. $27.95 
Sim Town ... . . . . .. .. $34.95 
Re5idenf5 Bod Doy 
on the Midway . .. .. $34.95 
Gadget .. . . .. . ...... $36.95 
Wing Commander IV .$46.95 
X-Wing Collector5 Ed. $46.95 
Doric Force5 . . ..... . . $46.95 
Dig ................. $46.95 
FA-18 Hornet (2.01) .. $46.95 

Access 
Links Pro 

witlr 
Horbortownl.JNKSf PROCD 
Course Disk 

$3995 
Return To Zork . . . .. .. $13.95 
Total Distortion . . .. . . . $34.95 
Trea5ure Que5t . ...... $42.95 
My5t .. . ... . . ........ $46.95 
Worcroft .... . .. . . . . . $46.95 
Doom 2 ....... . ..... $46.95 
Rebel A55oult II . . . . .. $46.95 
Hexen ....... . ...... $49.95 
Star Trek Next Generation 
Fino/ Unity ....... . .. $49.95 


Soft Touch Plus 

Extended Kexbo9rd 


• 105 silent, high quality, full stroke 
mechanical keyswitches • 2 extra 
A08 flOrls • KOyboord·length wrist 
pod •Orwyeor worronty

$5495(AEO AIJ<.305) 
Adesso AM·3 PowerMouse 
(AEO AM·31 ........ . . . . .$24.95 
Adesso Tru·Form Keyboard 
(AEOAflC-606) .... . . .....$89.95 
Adesso Tru·Form Keybd w/Pointer 
IAIOAEK-8061 . • ... . ..•..$99.95 

Virgin
Games'fJh\I;) Paw5"D*::b:; 

)~....--- ----.-
Al UnserJr Racing . .. $24.95 
Moc Golf Pock . ... .. . $26.95 
Civilization .. . .. . . . . . $26.95 
Top Ten Moc Pok ... .. $29.95 
Monty Python'5 Complete
Wo5fe of Time .. ... . . $36.95 
Che55Mo5fer 3000 . . . $36.95 
Spycroft ............. $46.95 
Comanche Moc .. . .. . $46.95 
SimCity 2000 Sp. Ed. . $46.95 

a Free Cataloguea 11a+•P"ll:+a 


Zip'M Drive 

for Macintosh and PC 


•Wcxks like a hard drive •Unlimited 
sloro!J<1 on inexpensive 1OOMB disks 
• Portability and easy plug:ond·plqy 
set-up •Comes witli a SCSI coble 
and one 1OOMB removable disk 
• Fcx Macintosh and PC desktops 
that require SCSI 

$I 9995 reg. price 

• 5QOO .,alf· ln nllate 

$ 14995 final price 

(BER ZIPIOOICSll Oller Ends9/30/96 

WEA 
Visuals 

Ansel 

Adams 


Screensaver 


$1895 

Reading & Phonics ... $16.95 
LeLouvre . .. .... ... . . $32.95 
JumpStort '5t Grode . $32.95 
JumpSt. Kindergarten $32.95 
JumpStart Preschool . .$32.95 
JumpStart Toddler5 .. . $32.95 
MothBlos ter Plu5, 
Search For Spot ...... $34.95 
Reader Rabbit 3 ..... $39.95 
Oregon Trail II ..... .. $49.95 

http:IFOCLIVMIOOll.AO


- -

• Mac Systems & Peripherals •Sales &Leasing 
PowerMacs PowerBooks 
We Can Custom 
Configure a'Q' System 
to Your Spec s Bu>' l ease 

7200/120, 8-1.2GB CD 1575 
7200/120, 16-1.2GB CD 1850 
7200/DOS 8-1.2GB CD 2299 

57 
65 
84 

7600/120, 16-1.2GB CD 2250 86 
7600/120, 48-2GB CD 2775 104 
8500/1 20, 16-1 GB CD 2799 98 
8500/120, 16-2GB CD 3075 107 

135 
109 

150 4-240 
Buy 
650 
899 

lease 
22 

8500/120, 80-4.3GB CD 3895 
8500/132, 16-1.2GB CD 2985 
8500/132, 32-1 .2GB CD 3125 115 
8500/150, 16-2GB CD 3599 131 
8500/150, 32-4GB CD 4050 146 
9500/132, 16-1 GB CD 3199 120 
9500/132, 16-2GB CD 3325 124 
9500/150, 16-2GB CD 4199 145 

Performas Buy l ease 

Call For Unlisted Models 
Performa 6290 CD 1729 58 
Performa 6300 CD 1895 64 
Performa 6320 CD 2099 61 

WorkG roup Servers 

520 4-240 
520C 4-240 
5300cs/100 8-500 
5300cs/100 16-750 
5300c/100 8-500 
5300c/100 16-750 
5300ce/117 32-1.1 GB 
Duo 2300c 8-750 
2300c 20/1000 MDM 
5300 8 Meg. Upgraded 
28.8 PCMCI Fax/Modem 
Targus Carry Case 

Printers 

StyleWriter 1200 
StyleWriler 1500 

30 
11 75 40 
1775 60 
2199 74 
2199 74 
2641 89 
3785 128 
2775 
3570 
175 
249 
49 

Buy 

199 
265 

94 
120 
6 
8 

lea;e 

7 
9 

Business & Personal 

LEASING 


• 
7200 Work Station 

PowerMac 7200/120, 8- .2 CD 
Apple 17" MultiScan 

Apple fatenc/ed Keyboard 
S,1 /e Price. ... ...... ... ....$ 1999 

7600Work Station 
PowerMac 7600/120, 16-1 .2 GIG CD 

Apple 17" MultiScan Display 
Apple Extended Keyboard 

Sale Price ...... ........... $3025 


•// 
8500 AV System 

PowerMac 8500/132, 32- 1000 CD 

Apple 17 " MultiScan Display 


Apple Extended Keyboard 

Sale Price................. 4150 


8150/110,16-1.2CD Dal 2599 

7250/120/16-1 .2 CD Dal 2799 

8550/1 32, 24-2 Gig CD 5395 

9150/120jl6"2GB CD 3725 


Network Servers 
500/132 32-2GB CD.DAT 8975 

700/150,32-1 GB,CD,DAT 9749 


Apple 14" Multiple Scan 
Apple 15" Multiple Scan 389 

Magnavox 17" MultiScan 625 

Apple MultiScan 17" 1705 689 

Viewsonic 17GS 
Mag 17" Trinilron 
Sony 17 SF2 MulliScan 
AppleVision 1'710 
Portrait Pivol 17" 
AppleVision 1710AV 
NEC XV 17+ Monitor 
Viewsonic 20G 

675 

745 

869 

869 

925 

989 

769 

1349 


Apple 20" Multiple Scan 1825 

Radius lntelliColor/20c 1i25 

RasterOps 21 HR .22dpi 1 89 


88 

94 

182 

126 


298 

319 


11 

21 

23 

23 

25 

29 

29 

31 

33 

26 

45 

57 

58 

67 


LOW CJOST GE ON -SITE SERVICE PLANS AVAILABLE 

Portable Color SW 2200 

Color StyleWriter 2500 

Epson Color Stylus Pro 

LaserWriter 4/600 PS 

LaserWriter Select 360 

LaserWriter 12/640 

CCC Elite 600 ET Lite 

LaserWriter 16/600 

LaserWriter 12/600 w/Kit 

HP 560c 

HP 855c 

HP 5MP 

HP4MV 


Scanners 
PaperPort VX 

Microtek E3 

Microlek E6 

UMAX Vista SS 

UMAX Vista Sl 2 Pro 

HP Scanjet 4C 

Epson ES 1200C 

Agfa Arcus II w/transp. 

Microlek ScanMaker Ill 


385 

375 

585 

799 

1185 

1499 

1185 

2095 

5950 

239 

515 

995 

2699 


HU)' 

275 

369 

525 

529 


13 

13 

20 

27 

40 

51 

40 

71 

199 

8 

17 

34 

91 


Lc,ise 

9 

12 

18 

18 

30 

30 

33 

62 

65 


- All Major Credit Cards • CODs 
Wire Transfers • Corporate POs 

Om· ro 1mh!ica ,ln11 1i111t n m.11rui111s flficn mar t 'lJ')' • 

l.l.'(1.~ Payment ffJr /Jmi11eJs Cal/for Personal Rur~s·- All Pric(.f Rt:flecr CASH (COD) DISCOUNT• 
r o.Hih/r Rnwcki11g Ft r im Nnn-Di>fenin: Rrwms • 

All Rt'lltnulRt'fk.JirS ffq11irr an RMA Number • 
~ J~aJt paymcms hrurd on 36 Monrhs.I01l1er rem1s arr arni/a/Jlr • 

lll'!!!lll D1giCore Inc. 15500 Erwin St · Von Nuys CA 91411 

~ http ://www.primenet.com/-digicore/ 
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800-858-4622 

lntemational & Dealers 24 hr Faxli11e 

818-785-2800 818-785-3100 

E-Mail (AOL) E-Mail (WWW) 

Order Toll-Free 

DigiCore7@aol.com digicore@primenet.com 

Circle 269 on reader service card 

Video 
IMS TURBO (2 Meg) 

IMS TURBO (4 Meg) 

ATI Xclaim GA (4 Meg) 

Thunder 30/1600 

#9 Imagine 128 (8 Meg) 

EasyColor 24/1360 

ThunderColor 30/1152 

EasyColor 24/1600 

Thunder Color 30/1600 

Targa 2000 PCI (Full Ver.) 


Storage 
Iomega Zip Drive 

SyQuesl EZl 35 

Iomega JAZZ Drive 

SyQuest 200 

Apple 500 Meg 3.5'' 

Quantum 1 GB 3.5" 

2.2 GB Quantum Atlas 
4.3 GB Seagate 

9 GB Micropolis 


DAT's from FWB 
PCI JackHammer Card 
HammerDAT8000 
Hammer DLT 1OOG 
HammerDLT Blank Tape 

Arrays from FWB 
SledgeHammer 2000 

SledgeHammer 4100 

SledgeHammer 8200 


Bur l e.1se 

325 11 

435 15 


439 15 

1139 38 

999 34 

1299 43 

1475 50 

1699 56 

1899 64 

3475 11 7 


RCD & Optical 

Olympus Della 230 

Fujitsu Dynamo 230 

FWB HammerCD w/Toast 

Pinnacle RCD 1000 

Yamaha CDR 100 w/Kit 

Pinnacle 1.3 GB Sierra 

Yamaha CDE 100 w/Kit 


SPECIALS 
w/any purchase 
Groliers Encyclopedia 
Claris Works 
Microsoft Office 
Callfor Unlisted 

Bu y l.ea e 
189 6 

199 7 

535 18 

399 13 

99 3 

225 8 

499 17 

825 28 

1875 63 


365 12 

1345 45 

8795 296 

75 


Buy l ease 

1325 44 

2495 84 

3350 113 


459 15 

469 16 

1350 46 

1425 48 

1799 61 

2175 73 

2279 77 


5 

29 

299 


Mac Products • 2600 

Items to Choose 
From! 

~\~~ 

CD Bundle 
w/system purcha se 

mailto:digicore@primenet.com
mailto:DigiCore7@aol.com
http://www.primenet.com/-digicore


---- ------- - ---- ---- - ---- - - ------- --

Service•Perfonnance•Price... ALWAYS 

800-555-1256 
Fax 24 hours a clay 612-941 - 1109 

International orders call 612-884-0012 

•NEVER A SURCHARGE! 
• *NO SALES TAXI 

• SAME DAY SHIPPING ! 
• EXCLUSIVE 90 DAY 

PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE! 
•TOLL FREE TECHNICAL 
- - SUPPORT! 

• ALL DRIVES COME 
PREFORMATTED AND 
PACKAGED WITH THE 

llAAHAl.;U~ ~seagate 

ln1ernal E)(!ernal 

1080 Ga Hawk 2 XL Ultra SCSI $389 $330 

11 ms Seek 5400RPM 512K&Jffer 5YearWarranty

1080 Ga ST51080N 245 305 
11ms5cek 5400RPM 512KBuffer 5Year Warranty
2. 4 Ga ST32155 Ultro SCSI 535 595 
9 ms Seel< 5400 RPM 5121< Buffer 5 Year Warranty
2.5 G8 Barracuda 2 655 715 

8 ms Sook 7200 RPM 1024K Buffer 5Year Warranty

4.3 G8 BorTOCucla 4 985 1045 
8 ms Seel< 7200RPM 512KBuffer 5YearWarranty
2.5 Ga Fast & Wide Barracuda 725 825 

8 ms Sook 7200 RPM 1024 KBuller 5 Year Warranty 


4.3 Ga Fast & Wide Barrocuda 1045 1145 

8 ms Seel< 7200 RPM 1024K Buffer 5 Year Warranty

9 .0 GB Elite 1845 1945 

11 ms Seek 5400 RPM 1024 Buffer 5 Year Warranty

9.0 GB Elite Fast & Wide 1975 2075 

I I ms Seek 5400 RPM 102< Buffer 5 Year Warranty 


AV SPEED•PRODIRECT PRICES• 
90 DAY PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE! 
em'DUSJ'RY L£.UlfNG DJM PAil,,,-vnDi\fR l!UW lECK\UtOGY 
l'RCllllJCES TIIE l1EST TRM:sfD< RATES AVAIL<Bl.E TODA1'l 
-ID£AL FOR l'OCJR AIOSTINIENSE AVOR UIP NE£DS.. • .ANJD£AL. 
SCRATCll DISK 
• 1 .00D.OOO llOUHS Ml::A.J\' TIME BETWEEN FAlLURE, G YEAR 
lVARRANT'l'. J YEAR ADVANCE £XCllANGE \VAR.RANTI' ... NEVER 
HAVE AM' DO\VN TIM£ 
• TRUE 7200 nr:u Sl'Ef;JJ, NOT SIMULATED SPf:E[) LIKE anIERS' 
LlDTATIONS. 

2.2 oo ULTRA XP 4.2 oo ULTRA XP 
• 8 ms Seek• 7200 RPM • 8 ms Seek• 7200 RPM 
•SllKBuffcr •SYr.Wor, • 51 lK.Buffer • SYr.WOI'. 
•MR Head Tednology •MR Head Technology
A!J drives come c1rlor"'otfttd wi1i F\JVB AJI dr1veJ come prC't0tmori~ with'°' ,.\o\cJ11m....m ~rfotmanca '"AV and F\VB for Mcx1m1,1m perbtmonctt ,,, AV 

DTP ~rvircnmcr'1h. and DTP t"n ~ 1rQt1ment1. 
$4lj Inf 5545 fXf 5825 Int 588.Sb.t 

MICROPOLIS 

A\' Tulu•t Drn.es 1-forDiru:t rollisk Ra:utlingl\:!ljiJnnanre 

2.1 GB M4221AV S595 S655 
8.5ms Seek 7200RPM512KBJ11er SYearWarranty 

4.3 GB M3243AV 
8.5 ms Seek 7200 RPM 

9.0GB M1991AV 

11 ms Seek 7200 RPM 

Wide AV Drives 
2.1 GB M4221WAV 
B5ms Seek 7200 RPM 

4.3GB M3243WAV 
85ms Seek 7200 RPM 

9.0GB M1991WAV 
11ms Seek 7200 RPM 

90 Day Podormunce Guarantee on all Hard Drlv.cs., Cpl/ .. Model External 
Syg_~' ~ 5051 lOC ~ 

~ 
44 MB 
88 MB 
135 MB 
200 MB 
270 MB 
135 MB 
230MB 

C"'····~'R~ 

2.1 GB C2107S 645 705 
8 ""Si.Seek 7200RPM 512K8ulfer 5YearWarranty
4 • .J GB C4207 855 915 
8 ms Seek 7200RPM 5121< Buffer 5Year Warranty 

ProDirect, Inc. 10830 Nesbitt Ave South, 

Bloomington, MN 55437 


135MB SO::Z135 195 
200MB 505200 325 

$38 270MB 503270 295 
42 l .OG1 iomega Jaz Drive 1595 

lndud.. 1 r,- Comidg•19 D.• 100 - iomegoZi~Drive • 19566 lnclud.. 1 free Cortudge
54 Jo:r: Cartridges ................ .... $97

17 iom • Zip Cartridges................... . $16

28 

..,...• 

935 995 
512K Buffer 5 Year Warranty 

1825 1925 
512K Buffer 5 Year Warranty 

S675 S775 
512K Buffer 5Year Warrantyu 

1020 1080 
512K Buffer 5 Year Warranty 

1895 1995 
512K Buller 5 Year Warranty 

AWARD WINNING FWB 

TOOLKIT 


PCl/Nusus FAST & WIDE 

ACCELERATORS 

r!1 F\VB PCI JackHammers385 
Sin,.le dunn«l RISC b.ut"tt PCl 10 F.u1/Widl' SCSI l .iccdcr.itor c.ud for Applr' ~ PCI 
b,;nrd romputt"r'S. ldf'.ll solution for ,our audio, \ ideu, p1C'JHI"~ • .md rr.il linM" 
.ipplic.llion\. Tr.indrr rill'°' up 10 20\18/ \.f'c.Fomull in,; mfl\\.ur inductt'd. :i )t'.lr 
\\ilrro1nl) . C.111 for Oi\l Arr.1\ Solution\! 

2~.'c:~"~*R!.~P~~ ,~£!sHi1!';~.,~-~~~.. ..11.., 1,~.~1~1 
ha5ed c11n11111h'r-.. 

cm:lP..~~.! ,,~h?c~.~~!Cl~?f.f?.Jvfd~fcsfi~!.1 .,. 10~ ~.?r~ 
;\p plr'\ rc1 h.1wd C'OIRJIUl t't ... lrandcr up ltl 40 MU/!it'C. 

ft':'r.t Si/icon Exoress 2 s425 
~SCSI 1&.lsl4JIP00.tr.;lfcrratcs1~lo10.0\\Rht'l ..,••uppnrbmuh~>koblod. 
Weo;,.t.U.ts.w:f,,~ol~proc~~-ldcoll ior?"f•hit d1,~:11. nU1n..Ou 
.1pplicltions.n:t \ \<n! 

11 mm ~Ui.f.'i'.'J, !~£!:if!..f.~c.1lo, ,\ppl•·· ~"!,?s 
h.awd 1 ompult'n. 

REM LJ SDisk Array Raid l evel 0 & I s255 
PDI POWERRAIDSIN 
COMPLETE PLUG AND PLAY 
RAID SYSTEMS FEATURING 

•FWB RAID TIY~r
•FWB JACKHAMMER OR 
•FWB JACKHAMMER PCI 

SUPPORT FOR MOST Vl.DEO EDJTllfG SYSTEMS INCLUDING RADIUS 
VIDEO VISION • MEDIA 100 •TARGA 2000 AND OTlt ER POPULAR 
VlDEO EDITING AND SOUND SOFTU'ARE AND HARDWARE. 

4.0 GB 1/4" Tape Tandberg Panther 
2.0 GB DAT Howlett Packard PC35470 
SCSI tSMB min Jmm media 

3-5 GB DAT Hawlott Packard CJS480 
SCSI J 5M8 min .:mm meora 

4-8 GB DAT Hewlott Packard DDS-l C1533 
SCS 11 , 60MB mm 

8 G8 DAT Sony 7000 
SCSI! , 90 ,-,ti Per M inuto 
24-48GB HawlottP~ckard Aulo Tape Loader 
HP:553 60MB m;n 4mm media 

Exa 
~Model 
2-5 GB 8205Xl. 
14GB 8700 

Int. 
$1395 
$1419 

Quantum DLT 
Fastest Drives Made Today! 
DLT2000.\T $2575 

B~m·7:00pm (CST) Mon.·Fri. 10:00 am~ 3 :00 pm Soh.Jrdoy30GB Capacity• T RANSFER RATE 1.5fl./dB PER l.llNUTE 
DLT~OOO $36 15 
40GB Capacity• TRANSFER RATE JJHl.MB PERl.llNUTE 

DLT~500 • 200 GB Capacity $9895 
TRANSFER RATE 180 MB PERIA/NUTE
DLT-1700 • 280 GB Capacity $11395 
TRANSFER RATE 180 MB PERIA/NUTE 

Circle 135 on reader service card 

s895 

s995 

s1065 

$1295 

S2995 

Ext. 
$1485 
$1479 
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Quantum
Internal Ex!ernal 

270MB $110 
14 ms Seek 4500 RPM 128K Buffer 

535 MB fu"formana! ! 155 
9ms Seek 5400RPM 512KBuffer 

850 MB l 'alue! 185 
14 ms Seek 4500 RPM 1281< Buffer 

1280 MB Fireball If 255 
10ms Seek 5400 RPM 1281< Buffer 

2.2 GB Saturn 445 
8.Sms Seek 5400 RPM 512K Buffer 

2.0 GB Atlas 595 
8ms Seek 7200 RPM 1024K BufferS Year Warranty 

4200 MllGmnd""" 875 935 
8.6 ms Seek 7200 RPM 5121< Buffer 5 Year Warranty 
4.3 GB Atlas 875 935 
7.9ms Seek 7200 RPM 2048K Bulfer5 Year Warranty 

Fast & Wide SCSI AV Drives 
2.0 GB Atlas 699 799 
8ms Seek 7200 RPM 1024K Buffer 5 Year Warranty 
4.3 GB AnAS 935 1035 
7.9ms Seek 7200 RPM 2048K Buffer5 Year Warranty 

V~TRA SCS/ 

---- ·
2.2 GB Ultrastar ES $455 515 
8.5ms Seek 5400 RPM 1024K Buffer 5 Yeat Warranty 

2.2 GB UltrastarXP Ultra SCSI WIDE 
•8.5ms Seek •5400 RPM 
•512K Buffer •5YearWarrantv 
•AV Tuned • 800,000 MTBF 

sS 1 5 ln•amal s61 5 Exlemol 

Susta ined Tra nsfer Rate of 5 .0 MB/ Second 

$189 

Pioneer 4x 6 Di•k changer S375 
140Af5 Seek 

Ultra 8x 4x co ROM $295 
llOMS Sttk 

Panasonic PD 4 x/6SOMB NEW/ $625 
4 x CD ROM & 65QMB Ootlcal Drive In one• 
_"""_ .,,.........., yamaha 4x Cl>Writer/ROMCDE100 

1024KBulfor•Mull/sesslon $1205 
Pioneer 4x cow,;..,,/ ROMDWS114X 
·1024KBuller·Mull lsesslon $1225 
I 'innade RCD00402.coWrltcr 

"""'--"~-'-'-' 2x Wn1cr .ix CD ROM 1MB Cache S1099 

Pinnacle Vertex 2.6GB Optical $1279 
17 MS Seek. 1024K Cactie. ISO /ANSI Staridard 
All CD WriletS come complete with 1 p/ea3 of media and 
Toast Pro software 

$170 
2 Year Warranty 

215 
5YearWarranty 

245 
3 Year Warranty 

315 
5Year Warranty 

505 
5 Year Warranty 

655 

5289 

http:mfl\\.ur


·~~u·~ 


(;111..1.. '1'()1..1.. l~lll~I~ I (II()()) 7(j 1-1 !)!)!) 
Toll Free 800.761.1999 •Tel. 310.235.1780 • Fax. 310.235.1790 Los1 :! 1et~"t: ~0025 

For current up-to-date pricing and custom configuration, see our web-site at: http://www.wcn.com 

1\rE (~ IJS'J'(lH CONl4'1GUllE '110 YOUll SPECll4' 1CA'rIONS! 
N•MACS W._,IBIVBI 
8100/110 16/268/CD 82895 7250/120 16/1.2/CD/AS4.2.1 82750 
8100/100 81700/CD 82395 7250/120 16/1.21CDIWWW 83395 
7100/BOAV 16/700/CD 81950 8550/132 Z4/ZG8/CD/DM/AS 87199 
7100/80 81500/CD 81595 8500/132 24/268/CDIDM 86295 
6100/66 161500 8995 8550/132 24/268/CDIWWW · 85699 

POWBIBal Nnwm IBlVBll UIUBlf 
5300CE 3211.2 83895 MO5300C 161750 82899 APPLE 15"/1710/20" 8375/9305300C 81500 82499 APPLE 20" 818995300CS 161750 82390 
5300CS 81500 81850POWBIMACI 5300 81500 81475 II K!DJI~t~u 

9500/150 0/0/0 83295 150 4/250 8535 
9500/150 16/268/CD 83995 Duo 280C 121320M 81695 KINGSTON
9500/150 80/26B/CD 84695 520 (REF) 4/160 8595 4-8-16-32-84-128MB CALL
950D/150 256/46B/CD 87395 5121256 Cache CD F/7200-800 8109/159
9500/132 48/26B/CO 84195 PBIFORMAI 
950D/12D 32116B/CD 83395 6300 16/16B/CD 82195 PARIS 
8500/15D 16/26B/CD 84090 6200 8/800/CD 81395 8500/9500 Logic Board 889511150 
8500/150 80/26B/CD 84690 580 8/800/CD 8899 8100/110 Logic Board 81150 
8500/150 144/268/CD 85195 1321150 Processor 8995/1295DEMO MACS 2YR. WARRANTY
850D/132 16/1.26B/CD 83195 9500/150 16/26B/CDN 83395 PRINIBll850D/132 48/26B/CD 83995 9500/132 16/26B/CDN 83195 Apple Stylewrlter 1500 82998500/132 80/26B/CD 84195 8500/150 16/268/CDN 83295 Apple Stylewrlter 2200 83758500/120 32116B/CO 83295 8500/132 16/26B/CD 83095 Apple Stytewrlter 2400 82998500/120 16/lGB/CD 83095 8100/110 16/26B/CD 82495 Apple Stylewrlter 2500 83997600/120 80/26B/CD 83195 Quadra 650 8/230/CD 8895 Apple Laser 4/600 88507600/120 48/16B/CD 82695 Apple Laser 16/600 821957600/120 16/16B/CD 82395 Apple Laser 121600PS 857957500/100 32116B/CD 82550 
7500/100 16/16B/CD 82395 1'RADE YOUR 
7200/120 48/16B/CD 82325 OLD MAC FOR A NEW POWER MAC! 
7200/120 16/168/CD 81940 
7200/90 16/16B/CD 81495 
7200/90 161500/CD 81325 POWER COMPUTING 
7200/90 8/0/0 8995 Power Tower604/180 32126BAU/4XCO 62848 84,542 

Power Tower6041166 3212GBAVl4XCD 62851 S4,160 
Power Center604/150 321168/4XCD 62853 83,360 
Power Center6041132 3211GB/4XCD 62855 82,910 
Power Center604/120 24/16Bf4XCO 62842 S2,470 
Power Tower604/180 321268AU/4XCD 62847 84,839 
Power Tower604/180 16/26BAV/4XCD 62486 84,070 
Power Tower604/166 32126BAU/4XCD 62850 84,444 
Power Tower604/166 16126BAV/4XCD 62849 83,660 
Power Center604/150 16/16B/4XCO 62852 S2,890 
Power Center604/132 16/16B/4XCD 62854 82,440 
Power Center604/12D 8/85D/4KCD 62843 81,890 
Power Wave604/150 16/1GB/4XCD 62985 83,650 
Power Wave6041132 16/1GB/4XCD 62984 83,369 
Power Wave604/120 16116Bf4XCD 62983 82,599 

Call for Apple 3rd party products • International Orders. V153. MC &Amex welcome. Subject to change w/o notice & limited qty. All prices arc COD. All otl1er fomis of payment are 3% higher 



UMAX 
Computer Corporation 

SUPcRmaC' 

S900L 
$3995.00 

Designed from the ground up to be the premiere Mac OS based 
computer available, the SuperMac S900L is the new generation ofMac 
compat ible that delivers true workstation performance on a 
Mac OS platform. 
ti 150MHz PowcrPC'" 604 CPU ti Dual processor upgradeable ti 16MB 
RAM standard, !GB maximum ti 2GB internnl SCSI-2 hard disk drive 
ti Internal 6.7X D-ROM drive ti Includes IMS Twin Turbo-128M 4MB 
VRAM PC! graphics accelerator ca rd ti Six internal PCI expansion slots 

Bu/Id your own dream machine with the SuperMac S900D 
ti Includes all of the features of the Super Mac S900L, except the 20 B 
hard drive a nd PCl graphics accelera tor card 

$3095.00 CDW 70200 

--me::~Sollwatie=::3... 
NEW! r~~-
Adobe Adobe 
Type Manager 
Deluxe V4.0 
Sharp, beautiful on-screen 
text and powerful font 
management 

CALL! 

Real-time I/quid Image funware 

$43• 7 5 CDW 70045 

CDJrlsan 
Apple• 

Authorlzsd 
Catalog Reseller 

Our caralog features a 
full line of Apple" Power 

Macln/osr,-. Performa- and 
PoworBool<" computers 

plus Maclntosh·compatible 
peripherals and software. 

• 
Authorized 

Cmalog Reseller 

The one drive for 
all your stuff 
$199.00 Zip Drive n 
- $50.00 Rebate* 

$149.00 cow = 
•1so mail.in manufacturer rebale (of{t r .-nds 91 13196). 

·• o I 
Advantage
External 
featuring_
Iomega "Ju $566.68 COW67762
High-performance 
1GB portable 108 "Jaz• disk $118.38 CDW68260 
data storage device 

-~==input Device~:::mm--....... 
~?,a~"~~5 

SOLU T IONS 

DC20 Camera 
24-blt digital camera 

Easy to use, 
easy to own 

CDW9 sells for less and services you better!"' 

800•509•4239(4CDW) 



1z1~-~ 
Ska, get 

1 FREE!* 
100MB ZIP disks _,,.---:_.,,,,,../ 

1 dlek ................ $19.00 CDW68706 


2 disks .......••••..•• $34.00 COW 68233 


Sdlsks ....... .. ..... $79.00 COW68234 


•Mall-In nrnnufarturt r offer. S3.00 ahl'ppins ond handling 
(11 oppUt1. l'urrhcu~ mu11 ht mcdt by &ptember SO, /S96. 
Limit 6 ptr t:u1lllmfr. Offer uolicl 0 11 any combination of 
patlf.1Ut•. 

~ Coloi 
~ QuickCam 

Connectlx Brilliant 24·bit color 
images and video 
from your Macintosh 

QuickCards V1 .O 
The multimedia card shop in your computer 
QuickCards- lets cwryone cre<lte personalized electronic greeting card• thnt can be 
seni on diskette or via email w friends, associates and Camil)•.'l'o get the mO<lt qut of 
QuickCnrds. add a ConnectL• Color QuickCam and create stunning e lcc.rroni 
mu1timediR product.ions t.hot play on a Mac or \Vindows-bnsed computer. 

OulckCards v1 .o, CO •.•.••..••..•........•.......• ..... . .. .. .............. ...$31.79 CDW 70046 


Color OulckC•m ....... .. . .... . . ....... .......• .. . .. .. . .. . .... ... .. ..... . ..$223.11 COW67750 
Sy1tcm u t1uirt•m 1•nt1 apply. call .vo11r CDII>• Acrount E.recutivt fordttai11. 

MACROMEDIA 
FreeHand 
vs.s 
The most powerful 

tool tor design 

and illustration 

lnc:lud.. 500 (onl<I and IO.OOOd1p0rt 

amaa• un CO.ROM 


~btrveupgrade. CO ................... ....$139.80 CDW70342 


co .......................................-............$384.88 cow 70340 

•/furry. o{{t r l'Gl1d 1chllt ,-upplitt /iW. 

VolSion upgiado 1-V5.o to vs.s. co ........SJ5.57 CDW 70343 
V911ionU1'0"ldelrcmV•.Oona-.CD ..$137,60 CDW70284 

[fifj Conflict Catcher 3 
~ for Macintosh 
The latest verlon of Casady & Greene's 
award-winning system utlllty 
Conflict C111<:hur :i offers '"' intelligent, complete 
solution to dcnling with sLartup file conflicts and 
rnnnngcmont. Connict Cal<:her offers a quick, walk· 
throu~h st.nrtup file connict test with the ability to tcSl 

existing sofiwnrc. 0th r features include the creation of 
SCUI, linked startup mes and a detailed System Report. 

Version upgrade .......$34.68 CDW53648 


Competitive upgrade .$34•91 CDW 53649 

$2.9 NASDAq 
BUY WITH CONFIDENCEUPSgro CDVP IS A NASDAQ 

TRADED COMPANYshipping on 

any order 

$20Dorless 
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Adobe: 
Aftor EHocts V3.1·-····-··-··--········-······606.15 
Olmoosklns V2.0 ························---··-126.87 
lllusUut0t V6.0 {3.5'" + CDl-·-········-··-.363.11 
lllusUal0< V6.0 upg 3.X to 6.0 !3.5" + CD)11 US 

:::=:~ ~~:g ::;g ~~ ~:g !~~~~)i~4.-: 
~":'1:~6"~-~~:~ir. .~~-~>.:~:r. 
PageMaker V6.0 5 user pack .-........•...2163.90 

PageMal<er V6.0 upgrade........ ...............132.81 

PegeMill V1 .0 ··--······· ..... .........-.88.65 

Persuasion V3.0.2 .•..... .......-...................241 .34 

PhotoDefu•e .................- ························--81 .20 

Pholoshop V3.0.5 ....... .............................545.78 


~~~'l:~~g~~~~~-~.:~:: : ::::: ::: : ::: ::li::~ 
SlleMlll Vl .0 ...... ................ ...... ... .... ... .......169.63 

StteMlll V1 .0 upg lrom PageMill V1 .O........89.98 

S1reamllno V3.0 ................. .......... .. ..........121.93 

Type Manager V3.8 ............. .. .... .. ......... ...$39.18 


~~~l: ~~~~"8~~:rc~P~ti~~~~~::::::::::: ~~ :~ 
Appl~ Small Business Collection ... ... ..... .35.63 

Appl~ System 7.5 upgrade..... .................95.41 

Appl~ Syslom 7.5 upgrade CD ..... ..... .....95.18 


QuarkXPress ..... .. 

V3.32 

$639.11 
COW83937 

Broderbund 

MYST CO-ROM- ············-····---··------·-48.32 

Tho PrinlShop Deluxe CD E.nsemllle .•-·---71 .79 

Typostyior V2.0.....·-······-···--···-·········-123.34 


ca= 
C.eto OmniPage o;rect V2.0 ................- ..57.93 
caero OmniPage Pro V6.0 ......................459.02 
C.ere OmniPage Pro V6.0 upgrado....•.- 134.70 

C=dy &Gm:ne 
eonmct Colcher 3 ........................ ..............58.61 
Connici Cetcher 3 comp upgrade ......... .....34.91 
Conflict Catcher 3 vers upgrade .. ..............34.68 

Claris 

~J>~~~!31~r~~ .~-~.~-~~~.~~.~~...~.:::: : : :::!tg
Claris FlleMaker Pro V3 .0 ................. ..179.14 

Claris FUeMaker Pro V3.0 upgrade .. .......91.95 

CtansDraw V1 .o .. ....... ............. ............ ... .. 245.40 

Ctenslmpnc1 V2 .0 ... ... ... ... .......... .. ..............79.75 

ClnnsOrganizer V1 .0v2 w/CLICKBOOK ... .44.53 

ClansWorks V4 .0 ....... .. ............. ... .........116.54 

ClansWorl<s V4.0 CPU bundle ... ...... .........63.46 

Clart&Works V4.0 vers/comp upgrade ..... ..64.28 


Connectix 
--•&Speed~.74.28 
OulckCards Vl .OCD ................................ .31.79 

RAM OoublerVl .6.1.......... ........................55.34 


~=1~r;;·o;;iY)"::::::::::::::::::::~:~ 

@MIDI 
Suitcase V3.0 

S65.43 cDw65638 
0:.~:r::~::f;f;.f!:Oaua 

S30 mail·in manu{actuer 

rebate. 


Cord 
Cont~ CO Crealor........ ...........................- 154.42 

Corel Gallery 1....•_...................... ..............:Je.24 


~~ ~::n~:o"Libii!iY·;·::::::: ::: :: : :::::::Ji:~~ 
Corel Stock Pho:o Library 2 ...... .......... .....868.05 

Corel Slock Pho:o Library 3...................$881.30 


CA Crlckel Graph 111 Vl .53 .............. ..........92.00 

Datoviz MacUnk-t/PC Connection ...........115.25 

Ootowotch Virox VS.5 ................................59.86 

Donoba Canvas V3.5 • CD .......... .... .......251 .83 

Dlnklit Olroct V1 .0 ......................................32.68 


Edutainmenc 
A.0.A .M. Nine Month Miracle CD ..............36.24 

A.D.A.M. The Inside Story CD................. ..35.97 


g~~~~e~:~~~~ ~~~~n~i:::::::::::::::::::1~:g~ 
g~~~~~1a.o8i~~er·;··co·: ::::::: :::: ::::::: ::~T, 
Oavklson Tho Perfect Rcsume .. ................34.81 
Davktson WarCrah Ores & Humans C0....45.60 
Davidson Your Personal Trai-lerlor SAT CD .34.80 
Maxis SlmClty 2000•..•...•••.......•..•...•.....•- •.34.05 
Maxis SlmClty Classic .... ......._....•........-...19.llO 
SetuTiny In lhe Gree! Round -··--···-···--- .36.SO 
virg1n 1111 Guest CD--....---·····--····..···--.31 .80 

Fr.tml Design 
Dablller V2.0 ·--·············-········--········..41.92 
Pakller V4.0 ····--·..·-··..··--·······-·········.282.33 

Painler V•.Oupgrade...................- .......... 122.16 
Poser v1 .o ...•·-·······--···········-····--··········-85.92 
Sketcher V1 .0 ..............................-····-···-•l.39 

F\rll 
CO.ROM ToolKh'u V2.0............................49.88 
Hald Disk ToolKlt"' Pe<>onal Vt.7.6 .•......'9.21 
Hard DiskTOOIKh"' Vl .8 .........................117.24 
RAID Tool01"' .........................- ..••••.•••$293.51 

Faranon T"'1buldu Pro v 1.o ......•............s126.8" 

Insignia 
SohWondows 95 CD ..... .................... .... ...321 .60 

SotlWindows 95 upg CD ......................... 139.27 

SohWindows lor Perlorma...................... .113.116 

Sof1Windowl V3.0 CD ............ ........... ......217.05 

SollWlndowl VJ.O CD w/CPU purchasa .183.20 

Sol!Wrndowl V3.0 upg ..•... ......•............... .67.02 

So11Windows V3.0 upg CD .•..•...••..............67.02 


lnruil 

OulckBooka Pro V4.0 ..... ......................... 179.80 

OulckBooks V4 .0 ...............•..................... 111 .19 

Oulckon Deluxe V6.0 CD.......................... .59.99 

Quicken VO.O..................... .... ............ ........ 44 .53 


M:icromct.lla 
Dlroc1or Mulllmodlo Studio V2.0 CD ....... .899.07 
Director Mulllmodlo Sludlo V2.0 upg CD.487.76 
o;rector VS.0 CD ........... ......... ........ ..... ....817.78 

~~:'~~~~oc'Cf?..:.~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J~::~ 
Ex1reme 3D comp upg CD... ....................181 .69 


~~~~~~isi;;;iiOvao·c:·o·:::::::~~:n 
~~=~~ ~~rc~..~.'.'.'.'.'.~. ~:?..~.:.°..m:: 
F~V5.5veroupgV•JJ0t-C0..137.60 

~~~~·e2~"c'lr.1. ~.5:~. ~-~--V.~:5. .l;.D~:~ 
SoundEdit 16 V2.0 plus DECK II CD .......346.27 
xRns V2.0 CD--··············-·······················441.Gi 
•Res V2.0 comp upg CD .........................186.34 


MruTools 
Kal"s PO'NBr Goo CD.·--·······-··-···-········43.75 
Kari Powur Tools 3 CD....·--··-··-·······-- 111 .41 
KPT Bryce V2.0 CD...........·-·····-···········158.82 
KPT Convolver V1.0CD.........•.·-·····-····''1.41 
KPT Power Photos I CD ····-·······-····-····111 .41 
KPT Power Photos II CD ···--··-··--·········· 111 .• 1 
KPT Power Photos Ill CD ...........--......... 113.97 
KPT Vect0t Effects V1 .0 ............-........... 111 .41 
Live Picture V2.S ........................- ...........829.24 

CDW66942 

Mclnlwcrk< 

CodeWorrior Gold 9........ .................... .....303.27 

Discover Programming for Macintosh ....... 59.59 

Discover Programming with Java ..............61.XT 


Microsoft 

Arcade Vt .0 ...........................·-··-·············28.95 

BooksheH 96 CD.........................- .............44.95 

Cinomanla 1996 CD ...................-.............29.20 

Encarto 1996 CD ·····················-·-········---.44.94 

Excol V5.0 ··································-········-.296.94 
Excol VS Oupgradft ··········-·-·····-·········--296.94 

bl'!~'°.'.~.·:~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::A!~:~ 
Office V4.2. I CD.•.·-····-·············-··········449.31 

5;~.:~i..~~-:::::: ::::::::::::: :~;rn 
$]~i~~:::::::::::~:::::::::~ili:il 

Visual FoxPro V3.0 upgrade, CO ............265.72 

Wine GuKle CD....................................... ...29.20 

word ve.0.1.................................. ...........296.94 

Word V6.0. t vars upgrllde.. .....................114.98 

Worl<s V4 ,0 ................................................45.13 


NOW Softwirc 
Now Contact V3.6 CD .. .. ...........................59.97 

Now ContacWp 10 Da10 V3.6 bundle CD .63.15 


~: ~~lt~~e~.~:..~.~!~~~~.~.~ :~.~~~;;:~ 
PRO CD 

Homo Phono 1096 WIN/MAC CO .............28.99 

SolOC1 PhOOO 1996 Doluxo WIN/MAC CD.133.08 

Solocl Phono 1996 WIN/MAC CO ............ .84 .28 


OuarkXProsa V3.32 ci~~~~.....................639.11 

Str:u:a 


~:'~':;~:tr,~11 :~.::: ::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: Agj::~ 
Sludlo Pro BLITZ Vl.75 .................... .......851.43 

Vision 3D V4 .0 ....................... ..... ,.......... ..229.95 


ACTI V1 .0 lor NowtJ,~·~·-·· ·· ..............92.07 
ACTI V2.5 .........................••.....................148.11 
NOrlOn U lies VJ.2 ...................................94.27 
SAM AnUVlrus V4.0 .........- ........................64.17 
Suilcue V3.0 ··················-··········-·········--65.43 
Symantec C.fo ...·-···--··-····-··-········--··-89.68 

If you find a better price , 
call cow• before you buy 
Fax: 847-465·6800 
Sales: 800-509-4239 1•cow1 

http:CD.�--�������-��-���-��������43.75
http:CD--��������������-�����������������������441.Gi
http:CD.487.76
http:CD.34.80
http:�&Speed~.74.28
http:CO-ROM-������������-����---��------�-48.32
http:CDl-�-��������-��-.363.11
http:V3.1�-����-��-��--��������-������606.15
http:V911ionU1'0"ldelrcmV�.Oona-.CD
http:btrveupgrade.CO


I ' \l,\X ~I 'l'l'R\l.\L C.O\ll'l!TERS 
S90CL !set.Hz. 16tl8'2GBffJOll.7XCll ..SJ995.00 
50000 1stt.1Hz. 16M&\"o Hl0'&7XCO .... $3095.00 

\10\ITOR~ 

NEC 
~~:~~!lf~=~·~'~.~.~.::::::::: : : mrn 
mr~J?;:=:~.:::: :::: : :::::::: : : : ::::::s-m::~ 
~~r ~r. :~: =:: ::::: : ::::::::::::::::::: : :::u~rn 
~ 

~um~f,~ :::: : :: :~:: : :: :::: : : :::::::::~UU:H 
15sx 15'Trinl1ron .. ~~.~............ $395.63 
15slll 15' Trinltron ........... .......... .............. $472.90 
17slll 1T Trinl1ron .......... ........... .............. $775.83 
17sell 11· Trinltron .......... " ......... .... .. ....... S976.-41 
20slll 20' Trinltron .......... ...... .... ...... ...... . 51635.53 
Multiscan TC 20· Trinitron ......... ........... . $3234.41 

VIEWSONIC 
1SGA 1s· Pet18C1Sound moni1or .. 
17GA 17' PerieciSo ' 
GT770 17• Graphics 

~~:~~r.~ 
PT810 21· Prolosslo .$1746.19 

RAO I US 
PressVlew 17SA 11·............................. $1917.n 
PressVlew 21SA 21' .................... ...... ...$3202.97 
PrecislonVlew 17 17' ........ ...................... $939.74 

p'!""'~imMMJtimlBI em,, 
Xdalm GA 2ei1P1:~~.". .N_°.~.°..~. 1 ~.5......$263.82 
Xclalm GA 4MB PCI ................................ $398.22 

Javelin :8!~~~~~ ~F-~."..°..~°..~1~5271.11 
~:::!:: ~~~0~~;;.;·:::::::::::::::::mrn 
l.«lAMloni.m4.ve l~N:i'r:am1e1aa .5379.:12 

~'=...~~~~~~~ 
RADIUS 

Thunder 30/1600 .................................. .1;1199.24 
Thunder 30/1152 .................................... .$800.00 
Th.Jnde~ 30/1600 .......................... $11188.99 
Thunde~ 30/1152 .......................... $1584.87 
PrecisionCoD 8/1600 ............................. $-192.50 

'iET\\ORl\I:\(, 

Mictocom Tra~~~l°A~~~~Y1~T .....$34.61 
Microcom Transcoiver AAUI TO 1082 .... .$34.87 

Th!)na 
mues1roak NuBus adapler ......................$319.07 
Bluestreak PCI adaP.18r ............ ...... ... ......$203.46 
Blueslreal< 100BTX Hub .......... ...... ........ $15111 .116 

FARALLON 
Air Dock infrared connecior .......... .. ...........$64.68 

~m:~ : 8:t ~~:t:t': ~~g ::::::::::::::: : ::::::::: : : ilH:~ 
f.mnmunir:uion" \tudt·m, 

FASTMAC"" 
Fast~i<Jctu 28.8 V.34 ............................... 137.98 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
PowerPort tax/modems 

Mercuiy 19.2K/Power8ool< sxx..............$323.80 
Plallnuin V.34 .......................... ................ $327.27 

PowerPon PC Cards 
PowerPOfl Gold PC Cold ....................... .$159.!18 
PowerPOfl Platinum PC <:artl ......... - .... ..$325.29 
PowerPon Plallnum Pro PC C8rtl ........ ...$487. 16 
PowerPon Plabnum Pro PC Cart! .......... .$417.16 

TeePoo Gold~r:n~. !~~~-....S1CM.11 
Telef>Ofl Plabnum V.34 .......................... .$194.73 
Te'ef>Ofl Platmum V.34 ln!emel ECbon .. $191.17 
TetePorl Plaliun V.!14 Qmn Sic< Edlo1 .$198.17 

lllMl@!a~ 

--~v.th>UACK.$255. 72 

14.4 external mlni·IOW'cr w'fax .................. $79.05 
28.8 V.34 external mini·tower w/Tax ...•.•••$159.94 

~~~g~ ~~: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::um: 
llh'flOOotlcli 

i~~?f.~~. ~:.::::::::·: · ::: : ::::· : ::l:il 
Hi-Val 4X Soon~:k0<!"0.Vt~'t.Y~t.......s183.34 
Hi·Val BX SoonTaslic CO.ROM Kit .........$289.73 
MicroNel 4X CO.ROM Kil with 5 tilles ..... $283.10 
MicroNet 4X CO.ROM Kit with 10 tiUes•••$356.57 
MicroNet 4X CO.ROM Kit Wllh 12 tillos...$355.68 

~~~Sfx't:rli.iiie 'iO<' P'o:;;;;iiliiO'kS· ~~~ 
HarnmerCD 2X CO.R~~econler...... Ji1279.!12 
Hamme<CD 4X CO.ROM reconler ...... .$1882.36 
HammerJaz 1000 SOio ..........................Ji862.511 
HammerJaz 1000 PCl ............................ .1;939.34 
PockelHammer 41 OOFMF .....·- ··-···--·.S1751.22 

AGFA 

==~s1~. ~. ~: ~WJ:~ 
ALPS 

.. ..... .. .............. .......... .$39.82 
'nl ........ ........... ............... .$89Jl4 
d .......... ........ ................ $109.42 

Ke ...... .. ........ .... .. ......... $115.48 

a 
~~=~iiS.iiX.i.'iiiieii'kiiViiOiiiii': :: ::::::ll~:~~ 
Tru·Form extended ke~r0....................$M.78 
Tru·Form extended ke)'board w/polntcr ....$94.18 

VK!eoPhone w/Ou.~~~?..~1 .X..............$137.04 

~~~~sm:tt 
EPSON" 

~~~m~·::::::::::lm:fi 
ES.1200C co1o< ftalbed scanner ............ .$1M7.43 
ES.1200C P!cMAC cdo< lla!bod seamer .$1122.02 

Cordless Mouse Ma':~.~~-~~~..................$69~ 
Trad<Man Marble ......................................$88.05 
Trad<Man Uvel ........................................ $118.$4 

Mlcrol•k 

ScanMake~ ~.~.~~. ~~.:::::::m::~ 
;~~·p;:o::::: : ::::: : ::::::::: : ::::: :::::::ffm: 

Ill w/trans adapler .............. $1902.70 

S~r Coolscan film~~~~ ..... ...........S11M3.58 

~~" ...;: : : ::::::::::: ::: :: : ::: : :J l ~rn 
AX- 1200 ntouch ltolbod sconncr ...... .$976.23 
LS-4500 mutll·formnl film scannor .... $7149.88 

POLAROID 
SprintScan film scanner ....... ... ... .... ..... .. $1553.32 

AELISYS 

~~1~f~ti.:: : ::: :: :::: : :::::: :: : :: :: :: ::: : :::: :: ::fJ~ ::: 
UMAX. 

V'5la-S6 SOHO .......................................$389.23 
Vls1a·S6 MACLE2 .................................. Ji475.114 
Vosla-56 MACPA02 ........................... .....$588.!15 

~:~rn ~g~'1in: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::m:~ 
Kodak 

DC20 24-bit digital camera ................... -S:J29.00 
DC50 2•·bit cfi9rtal camera w/Zooot lens $999.00 

VISIONEER 
PaperPOfl VX ....- ................................ .$274.!M 
SCSI Adapler lor PaperPOll VX ................$63.AB 

- ijfoll§g 
EPSON' 

~~r'.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:m::~ 
IB~ 

HP OeskWriler 340 POfleble lnkje1 Prin1er 5293.14 
HP OeskWriter 600 Printer .......•....•........ ..$201 .27 
HP OeskWriter 855Cse Printer .............. Ji499.00 
HP OeskWriler 1600CM Prinlor ............ $tlMl2.07 
HP LaserJet SMP Printer ......................$1032.91 

.. lbAs,,..,_EHTli
mk::roLaser 600 ..... ......... .................... .....$695.69 
mlcrol.asor Pro/8 ................................... $1106.95 
mlcrolaser PowerProl12 ... ...... ....... .... ... S1l82..51 

Sim le Tcchnolo · mcmorv u 1 rack!'! 

~:::; ~g~~=?ggg ?~ ~~90'14~~ :~ 
Power Mac 8100 7100 6 100 BMB .. .. .......$125.81 
Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 16MB ......... $242.98 
Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 32MB ........ .$457.78 
Laser Joi 4M Plus 4MB ................. ............ .$84.64 
LaserJet 4M Pfus SMB •. ..•••••......•..•••.••..•.$124.44 
LaserJel 4M P1us 16MB ..........................$234.14 

\Nonkk mcm1111· upgrade' 

--650075001Wl7'im256Kaichl . .$99.55 
--850075001Wl 7'im512K mclle.$152.!12
POY1er8ook 5300 190 BMB ....................$214.48 
PowerSool< 5300 190 1&MB ..................$374 .78 
PowerSook 5300 190 24M8 .. ..... .......... ..$548.52 
PowerSool< 5300 190 32MB ................ ..$889.86 

II you don I see it CALLI COW cames memory 
upgradu for all your l"leedst 

WITH AMODEM FROM CDW® 
Efffff§'l!!!aPRACT/CAL 
alPERIPHERALS. 

MiniTower II 
High-speed, high·perfonnance 
communications for Macintosh• 
v 28.8K bps data (V.34 and V.FO) 
v 14.4K send receive fax v V.42 er ror 
control, V.42bis data compression 
v Includes Macintosh serial cab1e 
and software v t ifetime limited warranty 

$139.94*CDW48144 
*After $20 mail-in manufacturer t'ebate. 

{fer ualid tlwo11/ih A11gust 311 1996. 

Sportster 28.8 
for Macintosh 

Sportster reliablllty and economy, 
now with 33.6K bps support 
+True V.34 (28. K bps) and 33.GK bps! 
+ 14.4K bps send/receive fax + V.42/MNP 
24 CITClrcorrect.ion + V.42bis/MNP 5 dat.1 
compression + Up lo I 15K bps datn 
throughput + 7 LED status lights + Buik· 
in speaker with volume control + Includes 
MncComCcnt.cr• fax software 
+ 6 yoar warranty, mode in USA 

$184.45 CDW61506 

TelePort Platinum 
Internet Edition 

OLOfl..\1.VILl...4.0E 28 .8K bps faxmodem 
........,.,.,.. The best choice for maximum 

perlonnance and Internet connectivity 
28. Kbps datn (V.34) 1-IAK'bps fax .end and 

roccivo Flnsb ROM upgradable tO upcoming 
S3.6K hp standnrd Voicclfux and Fax/AR>\ 
flexible eaU handling for automatic re pons UI 
incomin1t cnlls Include• ETCOMplcte Internet 
nccess eolution Crom NE'l'COM, Netscape Navigator 
\Yeh brow•er ond e-mail software, plus award· 
winning OlobnlFnx V2.5 and Global Fox OCR 
llOR."•nre + 5·yonr wnrranty 

$168.17* CDW70921 

PowerPort PC #11 
Card Ser ies ~,,.,. 
Powerful and easy-to-use PC "'I 
Cards for your new PowerlJook 
Toke advantage of the industry's best 
communication solution for mobile computing by 
adding a Globnl Villngo PowerPort PC Cnrd to 
your PownrBook 190, 500.. or 5300 compute.r. 

Platinum Pro PC Card 10BT, 28.8K dara ..... . $437 .16 * COW 60010 

Platinum PC Card 28.8K data .... ................ .... $275.29* CDW 60095 

*After S50 mail-in manufacturer rebate. Offer ualld through 8/lJJ/96. 
- PowerBoolt 500 series requires the Apple PCMOIA & ponBlon cage 
(model M2995Ll./C or later) 

cowesells for less and services you better!~ 
Call for 
aFREE 

CDP 
catalog! 

800•509•4239(4CDW) 



Introducing the Newest 

MacOS'" Com1>atible 


SUPERmact 5900 

FAST is the best word to describe the 
new UMAX SUPERmac S900! This 
ground-breaking computer gives you 

true workstation performance 
on a Mac OS platform.TheS900 is 
ready for act ion with a work 

..,_,__devouring604-lSOMHz PowerPC 
processor that will optimize 

your networki ng and processing 
power (for boosti ng your productivity 
and worki ng smart under tight 
deadlines). It 's packed with 16MB of 
main interleaved RAM and a blazing. 
fast 6.7X CD-ROM drive for your 
mul timedia projects. It includes 
UMAX's exclusive ASPD technology 
for super-s imple dual processor 
upgradeabi li ty. 

SUPERmac®S900L 

604/150MHz 


16/2GB 6.7CD/4MB 


$~~~#80964 

. 200MB/RW88/44 
cartr1.dges are External Drive 
nat included S Ques 

270MB y 
RWl 05 $1)49" 

External Drive ''3 #64243 

The perfect hardworking 
business and multimedia 

~:§~~~ machine! It includes 120MHz of ~ blistering PowerPC'" speed, I GB 
~~=~~ hard drive, 4X CD-ROM, 

64-bit PCI video card, 
16MB or RAM (expandable 
to 512MB) 3 PCI slots and 

keyboard. It'll make 
short work of all 

your business spreadsheets, 
documents and database queries. Order yours today. 

And start knocking down your business projects for less! 

PowerWove 604/ 132MHz PowerWove 604/ 150MHz 
16/ 1GB/4xCD·tower case 16/1GB/4xCD·tower case 

$2799#77667 $2999#77668 


3. 	 HD.M lOOPkMocformatted 
S 11.cil·in Rebate . . .... 14999

' #68528 
OPtical 3.,5 .J 28MB formatted ~12 w.~ 

S15 Mo1l·1n Rebate .. .. .. 69 . 80192 
OPtical 3.5 238MB formatted ~Pk 

S15 Moil·in Rebote . . .... 8999 ' #80193 
CD·R Recordable CD 

63min 550MB .. . . .... . .. 1999#68534 
73min650MB . .. .. ... ... 1899#68535 
' Prices rellect a Mo l·in rebate direct ham FUJI 

.. 


Call by ll:OOpm EST for FedEx. 
Delivery by 10:30am the Next Day via Priority Overnight 



Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

can fit your whale hard 
drive an one Joz cortridgeli-.........i: 

One click prints 
your docu ment. Another 

wi ll fax it. And a third will 
OCRit. What could be 

easier? Plus, it conveni ently 
fits between your keyboard & monitor. 

Calortron~ I Mac~ 

w/FREE 
Adobe.. Photoshop v3.0.5 

& Gallery Effects 

a $1800 value! 
for only ' 119999 

• 
Ely Power Productions 

Enter the Dream Machine Sw stakes 
PORSCHE!!> OXSTER 
Call 1•800•217•9492 
For Our Full Line Catalog
& Get All The Details 
No purchase necessary. For c<>mplete d.!oils including 
olliciol rule see the MocMoil coialoa 57 or higher. 
S"'lleflslokes open to US residents 21 rears al age 
or oliler. Void where PfOhibited. Car depicted is o 
prolOl)'pe. Advol car to be awarded may vary. 

r... ............ .. .... -· ..........--. ..... . .. ... .. ....-...-...... . .... .---. -~.--•• 

f Get your FREE Catalog(s) today! 
: Please check cotologisl you wish to receive. ••• • 

: 0 MocMoll 0 PC Moll 0 DotoCom Mol l • . 

~ Name •·· 

: Add ress Moil to: 
: c MocMoll, Dept. ADV., 
: ity 2645 Maricopa St. , 
: State Zip Torrance, CA 90503 
' · ···· · · · ········· · ············· · ··~ ······· · · ······ ·· 

1GB 
removable 
storage drive! 
Iomega 
1GB JAZ Drive 
Imagine: you 



Since • AuthoritY ~ 1-800-786-1184The vnve 1ss1 MEGliHfi<JS 8:00AM • 8:00PM Mon-Fri 9:00AM • 3:00PM Sat CST 

CD RECORDERS 
Comr.lete Macintosh external with everything 
you' I need to make your own CDs - including 
Yamaha drive, mastenng software & 1 disk. 

2X CD Write ~ 4X CD Write 
4X CD Read S.:.!..!ll0tlC[ 4X CD Read 

$689 w/ Corel IJ """""' $1049 w/ Corel 
$729 w/ Toast $1089 w/ Toast 

CD Mastering configuration: 
add a 2Gig A/V drive for only $509 

25 Disk Auto Loader Now Available! 

Smart & Friendly lXW2Xr Complete Mac kit S669 
Comes with full featured Inca! Software & 1 disk 
This drive features packet recording, compatible with 
Retrospect CD·R driver kit. 

Pinnacle Micro lXw4Xr Complete Mac kit S949 
Comes with Pinnacle CD Creator Software & 2 disks 

CD ROM DRIVES 
All CD Drives include external drive, cable, &driver software. 
NEC 4X 200ms S169 .-------. 
Teac 6X 140ms S279 Bundle Special 
NEC 6X lSOms S319 Buy any CD 
Plextor 6X 14Sms S3S9 ROM with any 
Philips BX 19Sms S299 hard drive and 
Plextor BX 14Sms S4SS take SlO off 
Toshiba BX 14Sms S3S9 the total price! 
NEW l OX Coming Soon 
CD ROM CHANGERS 
Pioneer 4.4X DRM-624X 6 Disk 190ms S299 
Pioneer 4X DRM-1804X 18Disk 300ms S1899 
CD ROM TOWERS 4 Drive 7 Drive 
NEC 4X S7S9 S12S9 
Sony 4X S9S9 S1S99 
Pioneer 4.4X S799 S1299 
Plextor 4.SX S1499 Smoked S2S29 

SmokedClass door. $2439Teac 6X S 1439 Glass doorKey locking 52629NEC 6X S1SS9 with key
lockPlextor 6X S 1699 e.rt~i10 S2899 

E.rtSCSI IDNEC ax S1SS9 ~lect $2629 select
Toshiba BX S1999 S\vitchest~-::~":p. S3449 

300wpr sp.Plextor ax 52299 $3999 

OPTICAL DRIVES 
All Optical Drives include external drive, cable, driver software, 
and 1 FREE car1ridge. 
230MB Fujitsu 
6SOMB PD ROM combination optical & 4
2.6Gig Pinnacle Micro 
2.6Gig Maxoptix 
2.6Gig Hewlett Packard 

XCD 
S479 
5529 
51449 
51839 
$2289 

MEDIA 
Tapes l-4 5-9 10+ 

QW3080 
4mm 90M 
4mm 120M 
8mm 112M 

QW3080J
DAT90M 
DAT120M) 
DATl12MBMMI 

S32 
SlS 
S27 
SIS 

$27 
SlO 
S22 
SIO 

S2S 
S8 

S20 
SB 

Bmm 160M DAT1 60MBMM $23 SIB $16 
Optical Disks 

128MB 
230MB OP230 

$2 1 
S21 

$17 
S17 

Sl S 
SIS 

650MB S12K 
650MB 1024K 
1.3GB S 12K 
1.3GB 1024K 

r~BRSB2/BRSB4 
BRSE2 
BRSE4 

SSl 
SSl 
SS9 
5S9 

S47 
$47 
SSS 
SSS 

S4 S 
S4S 
SS3 
SS3 

2.6GBS12K 
2.6GB 1024K 

SyQuest 
44MB 
88MB 
lOSMB 
13SMB 

Q .6GIG512J 
C26Gl1024 

SQ40~SQSOO 
SQ310 
EZDIS 

$87 
S87 

$44 
$48 
S46 
S26 

S83 
$83 

$40 
$44 
$42 
$22 

S81 
S81 

$38 
$42 
S40 
$20 

200MB SQ2000) S72 $68 $66 
230MB 
270MB 

SQ2301
SQ327 

S31 
ssa 

$27 
SS4 

S2S 
SS2 

Nomai (Syquest compatible) 
44MB 
88MB 

IN4SOUI 
N900U 

$34 
$38 

S30 
S34 

$28 
$32 

lom~a 
100 BZIP 
IGig JAZ 

~IPlOOC/
JAZC-1 G G) 

S23 
S99 

$18 
S9S 

S16 
$93 

cleaning cartridmes 
4mm AT4MMCLEANJ S20 SIS $13 
8mm DAT8MMCLEAN S29 S24 $22 

Miscellaneous 
6SOMB PO disks 
S40MB MCD 

LM RGS OA 
MCDS40P 

SS 8 
S62 

SS4 
SS9 

SS2 
SS4 

HARD DRIVE 
I SPECIALS 

lnu mal External 

l Gig 5400rpm $439 $489 
NEW! l Gig A/V S489 $539 
l Gig 7200rpm $544 $604 
4Gig 7200rpm $859 $919 
9 Gig 5400rpm $1749 $1839 
18 Gig (Dual 9 Gig external) $3549 

SCSI HARD DRIVES 
SCSI Speed RPM Brand Model Wty lnl Ext 
1050MB 9ms 5400 Seagate Sn1055N 5 S339 S399 
1080MB llms 5400 Seagate ST51080N 3 S249 S309 
2147MB 9ms 5400 Micropolis MC4421 5 S439 S489 
2147MB 9ms 5400 Miaopolis MC4421AV 5 S489 S539 
2050MB B.5ms 7200 Miaopolis MC4221 5 S544 S604 
2050MB B.5ms 7200 Miaopolis MC4221AV 5 S600 S660 
2147MB 9ms 5400 Seagate IB2155N 5 S509 S569 
2147MB Bms 7200 Seagate IB2550N 5 S745 S805 
2150MB Bms 7200 Quantum XP32150 5 S630 S690 
4290MB Bms 7200 Seagate ST15150N S989 SI049 
4294MB 8.9ms 7200 Miaopdis MC3243 5 SS59 $919 
4294MB B.9ms 7200 Miaopdis MC3243AV 5 $945 $1005 
4300MB B.6ms 7200 Quantum XP34300 5 $900 $960 
9091MB 12ms 5400 Miaopolis MC 1991 5 Sl749 $1839 
9091MB 12ms 5400 Miaopolis MCl991AV SIB39 $1929 
9080MB llms 5400 Seagate ST410800N SIBBO S1980 
WIDE SCSI 
1075MB Bms 7200 Quarrtu11 XP31070W S299 S429 
2050MB B.9ms 7200 Micropolis MC4221W S630 S760 
2050MB B.9ms 7200 Miaopolis MC4221\VAV S689 SBl9 
2147MB 9ms 5400 Seagate ST32155\V S569 S699 
2147MB Bms 7200 Seagate ST32550W $829 $959 
2150MB Sms 7200 Quanlum XP32150W S630 $690 
4294MB B.9ms 7200 Micropclis MC3243W 5 S945 $1075 
4294MB 8.Sms 7200 Micropc(is WCJ243WAV 5 51035 51165 
4294MB Bms 7200 Seagate ST 5150W 5 51065 51195 
4300MB B.6ms 7200 Quantum XP34300W 5 S959 S1089 
9080MB 11ms 5400 Seagate ST410800W 5 $2029 52219 
91CXlMB 12ms 5400 Micropol'is MC1991W 5 $1839 $2029 
9100MB 12ms 5400 MC1991WAV 5 51949 S2139 

Sm! SIO wflu,..., pllldioJe ony SCSI conl1Dlhtwillt any SCSI drlrt. 
ADAPTEC 
A2940MUW PO, supports Ultra Wide SCSI, 15 Wide SCSI S325 
ATTO 
NuBus, Bus Mastering. 15 Wide SCSI devices (silicon4) S579 
PCI, Bus Mastering. 15 Wide SCSI devices S319 
PCI, Bus Mastering. Twin Channel, 30 Wide SCSI devices S589 
PCI, Bus Mastering. 15 Ultra Wide SCSI devices S359 
PO, Bus Mastering. Twin Channel, 30 Ultra Wide SCSI devices S679 

RAID SOLUTIONS 

pant diil~apacity pa.Yrt, fats 'l1gt\ ~id!,dttp 
35CASE 135" 20\V, I 55x35x8 S99 
HHCASE 1HH 40\V,I 2.319.7x10.4 S79 
CDCASE 1HH CD 40\V,1 2.Jl9.7xl0.4 S89 
FHCASE I FH or 2HH 65\V,1 4x10x10.5 S139 
DUAlCASE 2FH or 4HH 2165\Y,2 I 1.9x75xl2 S250 
TO\\'fRCASE 3 FH Ol 7HH 'J«l.Y;J. 19x9x13 S439 
QUADCASE 4 FH Of SHH 4>65\V,3 17.4x8.4xl t.7 S539 
GS-2002 holds 5 FH or SHH or 12 HH CD, has hot swappable 
redundant 300\j ve< Jfries.2 coori ans with ftalert S749

MI •l _ :_:~ ;1 '- ,] ;_+J !W 
IDE Speed RPM Br1nd Model Wty Price 
lOBOMB l lms 4500 Fu;tsu M1614T 3 S175 
12BOMB 12ms 5400 Quantum FB1280A 3 S216 
I700MB 11 ms 4500 Quantum SR31700A 3 S236 
2550MB 11 ms 4500 Quantum SR32550A 3 5335 
2 1/2" 
540MB 13ms 4200 Toshiba MK1924FC mo 
810MB 13ms 4200 Toshiba MK1926FC S299 
1350MB 13ms 4200 Toshiba MK2720FC I S5 19 
2100MB 13ms 4200 Toshiba MK2 10 1MANI S649 

REMOVABLE DRIVE 

BRACKET 


Converts any 3 1 /l" hard 
drive into a re movable 
drive. Great for transport
ability, data interchange, 
or security needs. Ex
tremely high quality con

struction. Metal cartridge and frame, cooling fan. 
Unit has SCSI ID select on the cartridge. Qty dis
counts available. 

System Extra Cartridge Extra Frame 
SCSI SSS S40 $54 
WIDE SCSI S1l9 S64 $75 
Weather resistant case to store and trans ort cartrid e $55 

680C 600x300DPI, color inkjet, Sppm S329 
8SSCXI 600x300DPI, color inkjet, 7ppm S499 
4MV 600DPI, laser, 16ppm, 11x17 support S2B29 
SM 600DPI, laser, 12ppm S1789 
SMP 600DPI, laser, 6ppm $1029 
1600CM 600 black, 300 color DPI, inkje~ 9ppm S19S9 
Color SM 1200DPI, laser, Bppm $7389 
call for other models. 

SCSI TAPE DRIVES 
All Tape Drives include external drive, cable, NovaMac 
softwa re, & 1 FREE tape. 
2Gig Seagate QIC S42S 

QUANTUM2Gig HP DAT $719 
2Gig Seagate DAT S709 DLT2000 
2-4Gig HP DAT S799 15-lOGig 
2-4Gig Seagate DAT $789 External kit 
4Gig Seagate QIC SS09 only 
4-8Glg Seagate DAT $969 $2899 
4-8Gig HP DAT $979 
7-14Gig ExaByte 8mm S1199 
Desktape Sl89 
Allows you to mount most tape drives os o normal 

drive on the desktop. 
Dantz Retrospect for Mac $Call 

NEW 540MB MCD 
New 540MB MCD drive is backwards compatible with SyQuest 
270MB media. Price includes external drive, cable, driver 
software, and 1 FREE cartridge. 

540MB $449 

ZIP & JAZ

• All Iomega drives include external drive, cable, 

D. 

driver software, and 1 FREE cartridge. 


lOOMB Zip $ 180 

1 Gig Jaz Internal (no case) $490 

1 Gig Jaz (our case) $550 

10mega 1 Gig Jaz (Iomega case) $589 

SYQUEST 
All SyQuest Drives include external drive, cable, 
driver software, and 1 FREE cartridge. 

135MB $129 
llOMB $295 SyQuest· lOOMB $399 .. --
270MB $ 249 

Look for us on the Internet at: 
http://www.megahaus.com 

http:http://www.megahaus.com


·· 

Compare these features: 
• Color previews ip seconds. 
• 	 Scans in under aminute·. 
• 	 The lnJlustry1sleading 

scanning softwilre. 
"ScanPrep is an essential application if 
you own ascanner.. . the sort of 
program that has to be seen to be 
believed." Bell Long - MacWeek 
Highest Possible Rating 

Sllverscanner PRO 
24 bit colo~\ 300 x600 dpi
interpolateq'lo 1200 dpj. 
A Silventan 
A SaJnfnlp 
Ao. Omnlpage lite OCR 

Sheet Feeder Adapter (DTP and Ill) $499 
Transparency Adapter (DTP and 1111 $799 

FREE with all La Cie scanners, ScanPrep automates Photoshop's*image processing tools, individually 
preparing each image for printing right before your eyes. Simply describe the project to ScanPrep 

~e~ 
lt11age Processor 

INPUT 

• ! 
Original : ~! or=.= ...!co'=1 '""='"===5 
Appuronce: INom11 • ! 
Condlllon: !NonHI ..,! 

Input Wid th:~ 

Input Height:~ !int hH ' • I 


1111 

Dul red Re1u11: Irun Renae t1p1n 11on• I 
Prtn tlng Prouu:! lnnhur• (ShH 1 fed) ..,. I 
PaperHoct: !coaled - I 
R1nge/Ga ln: !319514 • I 
Screen Pre fe.rence: ! 1so • I 

::::::;~~;.;f" I''"'""., 
scale: 100 !. 

~~~~~~~~~~-=~~~ 

and scan·the base image. SconPrep 
yields professional prepress results, 
quickly and easily. 

ScanPrep provides automatic 
adjustment of picture contrast and color 
saturation. Even when the original is 
lacking in contrast or saturation, it corrects 
the problem without human intervention. 



3.5" Drives 
1080MB Quantmn Areball' 3yr. """· '234 
1280MB Quantum Fireball Jyr. w:m. *257 
2160MB Ultrastar ES ~'y'l"~ *399 
2.1 GB Quantum Fireball TM ~)?~ '399 
3.2GB Quantum Fireball TM ~';.'~ '499 
4.3GB Quantum Alias ~';~ '838 
~anJll~ lor S10 'll1tTl '1\trNI rwtt drivt putChast. 

... DoWng pruvides 
- sewrily ODd badrup solutions. 

.a Share hard msk4zed files 
lrirh dislr.ene ronvmience. 

.a Unplug ODd go for 
convenienl dOlo 

lro~r1. 

Joule 3.5" Drives with Dock 
1280MB Quanllln Atlas J yr."'"· S3ft 
2.1 GB Quantum Fireball TM s yr.warr. '659 
3.2GB Quantum Fireball TM J yr.warr. '759 

LACIE 

Tsunami External Drives 
1080MB Quantum Fireball' 
1280MB Quantum Fireball 
2160MB Ultrastar ES 
2.1 GB Quantum Fireball TM 
3.2GB guantum Fireball TM 
4.3GB Quantum Atlas 

• Eliminates SCSl's performance 
bottlenecks. 

• Connect up to 126 devices on . . 
aSSA loop accessible from • Provides fail safe solution If 
any Mac (no dedicated server). one side of loop should fail. 

• Data throughput of up to 
BOMB/sec. 

N=1 ,2,3...126 
Devices 
are Macs or 
SSA drives. 

• Up to 25 meters belween 
devices, using Inexpensive 
lour-wire cables and 
connectors. 

• Allows simple diagnosis 
replace defective devices 
without interruption. 

0 

The only hard drive ba<ked with 
Apple engineering. For olocal reseller or collllog 
resource coll 1·800.999·0499. 
~ Sold exclusivefy by 1hese and olher line
Di:I Aulhorize.l Apple R~ellers: 

rn1AO ccn~· CCtllPllTUt fitii1 
MaC.v..i;,·,~~~·~rn· 1!WJ 

CQMPU.51\. MacG:mnect.ion 

• Usei con eOlily c.onflgure RAID levd 0, 14or S. 

Joule RAID 
Quantum 4riveslwndled 
wilh TriQ!um Resoan:h 
SOltwm oonligurable to 
leYelsO. 1. 4 & 5. 

4.2GB 
8.4Go 
16.8GB 
25.BGB 

• Dedicated to 
graphics, audio, 

RAID RAID \fo1th 
Drives only SCSI wd 

11999 '2299 
'3499 '3799 
'6999 •7299 
'9999 •10299 

video, prepress and 
mulUmedia wolllgroups. 

• This ls anew technology. 
To find out more go to 
http://WWW.lacie/comtssa.html 



• Fastest ouess speed 
ovoaoble. 

• Transfer roles up lo 
1200 kb/seL 

• Smooth audio and 
video playback. 

Includes: 
Silverscan. 

Package 2 s5I IIncludes: 
Photoshop LE 
Silverscan, 
ScanPre p, 
OmniPage Lite OCR 

... The ideal 
metlumfw 
datobcmp. 

... The dieapes1 
bodcup solution 
per megabyte. 

DAT Drives Includes Retrospect 

8.0GB DAT DIJS.2 External '899 
8.0GB TURBO DAT DDS-Z External '999 

.. law Cll!! media for bockup. 

· ~~ 
Mvltim«fKI ssoftwure. 

" Creoteyovi:
pn(!Jwith

'os1mt• ropo ility. 4: 

4X Recorder wilh Gear MulliMedia '1299 
650 CD·R Disk 1• ..._ 10 Disk Pack '89 

... l~~~l:Z1r~::e~Xe s1119• U offm the lowest 
per-megabyte media 
cost on th• mOJket. 

• Theremova ble media 
value leader. 

.o. Full 2year worronly. 

S Quest 

• Tionsfer roles from 
150to180 MB 
per minule. 

.o. ~xi ble codie 
bufferou!omo!KoUy 
adjusts to 
slower host do!o 
transfer roles. 

DLT Drives Includes Retrospect 

30.0GB Quantum DLT External '2999 
40.0GB Quantum DLT External '4999 

• Power wpplv 
included in the 
oxdu~ve Lo Ge 
metalcase. 

• Includes 3 
cartridges! 

• Opliialhthenew)!~
in removable mlO!liliy. 

.a. At~i'ltwo 
poplD mpxifie:s. 

.. f:r.'l~<>i!• 

MacWeek 

CARTRIDGES 
Iomega Jaz 168 
~uest SQ400 44MB 
SJquest SQ800 88MB 
Syquest SQ2!l!!O 200MB 
Svquest Sgt 05 1OSMB 
Syquest EZ135 135MB 
~uest EZFlver 230MB 
~uest SQ3270 270MB 
Optical 128M8 
Optical 230MB 
Dptlcal 1.3G8 
Optical 2.6GB 
CD·R 74 650MB 
DAT90m 
DAT120m 
DAT Cleaning Kit 
OLT 303008 
DLT 404008 

Qty. 1 Qty. 10 
' 119ea '99ea. 
'38ea. ~7ea. 
'42ea '41 ea. 
'62ea. '61 ea. 
'53ea '52ea. 
'18ea '17ea. 
'30ea. 929ea. 
'49ea. '48ea. 
'18ea. '15ea 
'21 ea. '20ea. 
859ea. 858ea. 
'85ea. '84ea. 

'9ea 'Sea 
'24ea. 8 25ea. 
'9ea. 'Sea 

Circle 52 on reader service card 



e~with 
onf1dence 

Online fromN$ 
MACBARGAI · 

• NEW! To place an order, e-mail 
to mac.bargains@mZi.com 

• NEW! For detailed product 
information, e-mail to . 
rnac.baryains.info@mZi.com 

• Over 2500 products 
in stock 

Great
1oealf;. 
~ 

--.::::........;· 

Power Computing is here! 
Maccompalible, PowerPc- per1ormance for less! 

Limited Supply 
,,....Only 
$~ 

Prometheus CyberPort 28.8 
• AulomaticaJt{ adiusls to line collitioos to lransmit 

at speeds up to 211 ,800 bps 
• Incorporates industry-slandanl mJ-T V.34 
• V.42/MNP-4 emir corllrol and V.42bis/MNP-5 data 

compressiDO mlnlmi2ES oniine ~ 
• Exl:hange mail with people arourll lhe world 
• £asy to Instill-you'll be up and running In miootes 
• For more lnfonnation, e-mail keyNonl PROM288 

Prometheus #90235 

SyQuest EZflyer 230 
•The laslest removable cartridge drive in ils 

price range! 
• Made of pflJ'iell, awanl-wiming technology by 

the world's leading drive manufacturer 
• 13.5ms average seek time;2.4Mlllsec. sustained 

data transB rate 
•One-year warranty DO drive; limiled lifetime 

warranty DO cartrfdges 
.• For more ilfonnation, e-mail keyMxd EZFLYER 

SyQllest #34704 

Adobe Systems 
8$75 t.:robat flltoogell------- 1121.91100263 IJinensians \12.o ________ sm.11 
96314 Fe!chVt2SilQJe.llsef._._____ . u:J.91 
06994 FrameMal<er V5 UPirade --··········--··--·--11911.911 
03582 FrameMaker V5·-···-··--------·-··$549.98 
88206 lllstra1orV5.0toV6.0UPi111de CO __ ...$95.911 
88206 lllstrator \16.0co &3.5'--- ..$364.00 
91255 PageMaker6.0UPir.ide..........- ...·-··- .1135.98 
91256 PageMai<l!V6.01....,_CO &l5' ..•..$545.00 
1134 14 PageMill l.0 .. ..·-·--···-·····--··-----· .. $95.66 
04042 Photoshop 3.0.5 --·-·---- .911 
96341 Pholosho9 3.0.5UPi111de ----··--- l157.llll 
04670 Premiere V42 ...... ............................ .... ..$414.98 
00971 Streamline 3.1...---··--··············-·· .1122.98
92218 Sopetl'ailt DeiJxel5 _._____ _$M.98 

00497 TypeManaQer3.8PowelMac - .911 
00950 Type On Gal 4.1---··--····-·-··--··-······ ._$42.98 

Aladdin 
05827 Slllltltlleluxe 4.0----·

Alsof1 
006 18 Oisl<E>press 1122.-·--·-··-····------·· $42.91 
04543 Master Juo<J\er 1.L................... .........._...$42.98 

Avid Technology 
98489 Elasll:Reailyfor-Mac ----· .1219.98 

03552 Avery MacLlbel Pro........ .. ............................~. :W 

BesllWaro 
MVOB Aa:ountina V6.0---···-······ -.$74.98 
MYOB Accoontino V6.0wll?J!OI .- $132.98 

Caere 
05161 OrMil'age Oired V2.0··-·-·-·---···-··-····$51.11 

@ PowerComputing 
18661 1Ptme!WM 604/150 IV2GB CO Tower _$3845.00 
fflfi600 Po\•.t!WM 61W15011/lGB CO Ta:,u .-$3545.00 
/86601 Powerl'/ave 61W132 811GB CO Tower ......$3245.00 
186602 Pt>,vef\Yave 6<W1501111GB CO OesktoL...$3195.00 
186603 Po\•.e!Wave 6<W12011/lGB CO Oesklo;> ••.•• •$2545.00 
166635 l'lrmrTower 6<W166 1&'1GB CO TOl'.er' ...•$3795.00 
186636 Po\\'erTower6<W1 661&'1GB CO TOiier ' __$4195.00 
/ll0631 ~£iW120&~1.BCOLu.vfro'...$1899.00 
1116632 ~£iW120Wl1MBC00esklDP"....$1995.00 
186633 Pol·iertenter 604n321611GB OesktW ...$2495.0D 
186634 Po\•iertent er 604/150 16/lGB Desktop' ...$2995.00 
186604 PovierComP<Jting Stargale Risen:an!" ....._$249.98 
· 4X~ 

91304 OmniPage Pro V6.0 U1111ra!le .....................S145.98 
Casady & Greene 

91:WO ConflictCalchef3.._____ 159.00 
Claris 

90198 Claris Ernailer ·-·-··-·······-·······-··--···-···$44.98 
93424 ClarlsWD11<sV4D --····- .$117.98 
92638 ClarlsWOl1<s V4D Vefitornp Upgrade _ L..$64.98 
88830 FifeMaJcet Pro V3 .0-···········- -·-·---·····.$179.98 
118829 FieMal<er Pro VlO (Ver.tornp UPirade)..........$94.98 
00525 MacWrtte Pro Vl .5-····-·····-···-----···-·$54.98
18051 DivaniZ!fJorJ.bc _______.__~. 98 

Connedix 
05046 Pmverllool< Utiliies.... ....................................$53.98 
96785 RAM Ooobl<r 1'1 .52 ··--·······-······ -·······-·-···$53.98 
90375 Speed Ooubfer ------·-----· ....$53.00 
90149 RMWpeed Ooobfef Bndf ·--------.S75.00 

Corel 
95331 CorefGAUERYl ...._ .................................$31 .98 
91628 Cord GAU£RY 2------·- $63.98 

QuarkXPress 3.32 
for Mac,IPower Mac #95320 

92234 CorelStoel< Proto Library I_.................-.$889.98 
91276 Co..rStocl<Ptctolibraty2 ___ .$889.911 

DonII 
04722 OiskfilPro Vl.1------ ...$68.98 
02586 Retrospect V3.0......................................., ..1134.94 
04194 Re!rospectw/Remote 11H'ock .1259.911 

ozon 

96007 
96908 

97921 

0-1805 

91005 
92035 
96284 
113450 
97733 
93543 
00473 
94563 
92047 

96800 
96802 
96801 

98082 
00665 
93967 
9t289 

00642 
89452 
94262 

90060 

95417 
95416 
95415 
95418 

03664 
1167116 
98475 
89308 
94287 

93222 
89653 
89685 
04Z:W 

()1257 
01045 
116827 

94266 
896116 

811684 
9'2266 
86007 
611726 
04537 
88749 
87152 
87 150 
92290 
887:Ml 
9529 1 
9mo 

01159 
93218 

Datawatch MetaTools Soltwan 

V.exV5.6------·-·· $59.45 06668 Kai's l'oY"' Tools V3.0-·-··---·--··-·· ..S11U 
Datavii 95335 KPT Btyte 2.0----- .S17U 

Macltt P'WPC Corr<cl 8,0.___.....$113.98 9'2243 KPT Con'loMf t.O - 1114.9 

Macllnl< Pfus/Translatoo Proa.o.... ........$93.98 912511 Kf'TVector Ef!ects •........•...•. ....•...--····•.1114.9 

De Irina Metrowerks 

llelrina fax Pro IOI Mac..... ____ $52.45 92853 CodeWatriof8.0Blonze........... ..... ..$144.9 

DehaPoint 94281 Codel'/atrior 8.0Goll---··-·..$299.9 

OeltlGraph Pro 4.0.................................. 1124.98 Microsoh 

Entertainment 99702 Cir<mania 96 CO ..................... ...... .......... ....$27.9 

7th Guest The-'lllQil•.------ ·-·· $41 .98 95750 Encarta 96 CO -····-·--- --······· ...$46.9 

A·10 Allilck CIJ.RD111 .--··-----····· $47.911 
00227 Eitel 1'5.0Ful Version ____.. $288.9 
04545 Excef V5.0VersiJn UP11rade --·-···-- .1112.9 
04293 R~ht Simulator V4 .0.....•......• ....$38.9 
99696 foxPro V2.6Full Vernillll..-····-········· ....$114 .9 
18059 Olla V4.2.1 U1111111de ···----- $268.9 
96024 OlfaV4.2.1 Upgrade CO .---- .1259.9 
06300 Pov"'Point V4.0UPirade Vernioo •........ ..$112.9 
04161 l'roject V4 .0FuQ Version .......................... ..$412 .9 
116184 Project V4.0U1111rade ---·-- . $128.9 
04898 Ylortl\16.01 FulYenlon .--.--.--SZM.9 
00596 Word\16.01 U1111rade .....--··-···- 1112.9 
05750 Wol1<s4.0.....- ....• ....................... .....$44.9 

Nisus Software 
00479 Nisus Ylritef 4.1 for Mac ----··· .1119.9 

Dark fmes{ ucasArts ...............- ...............$49.98 93238 Nisus Writerw.~ Key4.1............. $2211 .9 
OOOM 11-GT !nleractive ............................. ....$49.98 Now Software 
Mara~oo-Bullllie Sottware ................ .... ...$37.98 116713 Toocf\S... &DateBoolc Pro 42 Oe1uxe CO.. ...164.! 
Marathon 2Ourandal.----- _$44.98 ()1191 Now IJliities vs.o__.___________m.1 
MYST·l!rode<tluOO -·····----·- .$49.911 
N'~ht Trap-Acciaim ....................... .. $47.98 92896 

PGA Tour Go\1 ll·Elednink Arts ··---··· ...$37.98 
Rebel AS>aUll CO-ROM ___ .$27.98 92014 
srn City 2000 Colledion co __ .$56.911 02785 

Farallon 93161 
Tnnbuiju Pro Singie Patlc ......................._ ms.98 90082 
Tmbuktu Pro 10-PacL .........____ $629.911 05518 
Tmbdl!u Pro TmPadc .___ $179.98 05984 

Fractal Design 
Oabb'er 2........ ...........$43 .98 
PalllUr 4..... ·--·········---··-···-·····-········ 5332 .211 
Painter 4 UPir.ide.._......--·-·-·- $119.49 

Poser ·-·--····--·----··-···-·---- _$89.7& 

ClarisGOT SoftWorks 
1'1lwtrPrlnt3.0............ ....$89.98 Em@iler 1.1l'owt!Plol2.0..._ ..._......_.._ .. .$379.98 
St,1eSa1'I ---·---··· ..$89.98 #84075 
ldeaflsller\16.0...- .•...• ....$49.911 

Globalink 
fn!nchAssistaJU ___,____ $47.911 

05934 Siar Trek Saeen Si!l'er.flert;!!ey Syslems._ ..$34. 
German Assis1>nL..·---------r· $47.98 96777 Su..t Atlas USA lO ··--·-·-··--·-· -·169.ltlliM Assistmt........................................ ..$47.98 117526 The lost Mind Of Or. Brain....................... ..$39.
S!>anlshAssis1ant ..................................... ....$47.98 90042 The i'fa'/!oom CO-Bloclerbund ................ ....$39. 

Insignia 89738 The Tortliseand th! Im CIH!roderbund ••.•.$34. 
Aazss PC V3.D---·-----·S79.98 Quark 
Rap(ICO ................................................ ....$44.98 96320 OUarl<XJ'ress V3.32 for MarJP0\11!r Mac. $629. 
Sofl\Vnl<M 3.0for Pov.tr Mlc CO-ROM .. ..$289.911 PholoDiscSofl\VRl'.Ms3.0lxi'l>lul.ll:iw>leC0.._ $74.98 
SotlWinlnws ro< Mac----· ..SZH.911 973-19 Pho1o0isc Slarter Kil .........--·-····-·-·$34 . 

Intuit Ray Dream 

Ou <ldlooks 4for Mac .............................. ....1122.98 00441 Oes~ner V4 .0..................... ..................... ...$98. 

OUlclcllOO<s Pro for Mac ····-·-··-···· -1184.98 04150 JAG\\ ............ ···········-········-········---···· .... $83. 

Oui:lcen IJeiJxe co 6·-·--···----· ..$59.98 88707 flaof Oream Studio Ui>.lrade---······-··-..$148 

Oui:lcen 6 for Mac ----·---·· -.141 .98 Solt Key 

JIAN 95594 lmri:n !lm,ieJami lbrayCO l.lrll'M . .•.$211 . 

BizPlanBuil:l.r 5.0.·- --·--······ ....$711 .98 03631 calendar Creator lO................................. .. $36. 

~1al<:r3.0_ _ .1!1 .98 00641 IYritellow V4 .0w.torrect Grammar........._ .$42. 
PutjjclyBuilderlD____ 184.911 Strata 

Kent Marsh 99:r09 Stl.dioPln 1.75·-------··--- 1849. 

Fofderbolt Pro -······-----·-········ _$88.98 89m Stra~ Virtual Sludio  .............................$1 .149 
Rllle<bolt~lr:fl\f Blld _ _.$119.98 Symantec 

Maaomedia 052J1 ACT ! Vl.5________ 
$148 

Oeck II v2.5 . ..............._ ........................... $289.98 03481 MacTools 4.0Pro·------ ...$88 

Oiooor Multimedo Studio 2.0................ ..1919.98 06997 Norron Oisk!Joobler Pro 1.1..................... ... .sn 
llirecl0< I.I-Studio lO UP'lrade •• $479.911 94 1116 Norton Oisl<loclc 4.0 u1111r ...................._ ..Ma 

El<ll!me3 D------- ~. 98 04890 Norton IJliities 32_._____ 194 

footoor;tpher V4.1--··---------·-· .13«7.98 93976 Norroo Uliities32llrv""'----....$311 

FreeHand 5.5co..........................................$37&.00 00116 SAM 4.0······-···········--··········"···---···· ... $63 

FrooHand 5.5Compe1i1ive u1111rarre co ... ..S148.98 ()ln6 SuilcaseV3.0.. ............................... .......... ....$68. 

Fn<Hand 5.oto 5.5 Upgrade co___ m .98 T/ Moku 

fn<Hand Grajnc Studio lO----· $574.98 1171611 Cli:J<Att H3llt111iltenfon1s ____ ....$311. 

Maaomedia Director 5.0co -·-··--· .$7119.911 91303 C1cJrAr1 lncrellible Image Pak 25000....... ....$46. 
Macromedia Owetlor 5.0UPirad• co .... 5388.98 WordPerled 
SamrlfJltt 16CO -·----·---··· . $278.911 03972 ll'DldPerfecl V3.5 FuUvenron ................. . $114. 

Mainstay 25917 l'lortlPerfett Vl5 Fiii VorsiOll CO _ _ l114. 
- 4.L ..____ 1199.98 050 13 WordPerfett Vl5 UPir.ide -------·--·17& 
Plan and Tracie ··----·-·--··-··--···· 1169.98 



......._ 

.S. Robotics 
Modems 

101 Mac &fax5Qonst!r 14.4•.• •. ........$79.98 
953 Mac &fax Sj)onst!r 28.8 V.34 . . . . . ..S1 96.98 
406 Mac &faxSj)onst!r \lac. 28.8 V.34 .. .1215.98 
348 Mac&fax59orlsWPCCan128.8VJ.I .$289.98 

R"'8s 
048 lnt!lliColo<2{)ellispl?j ..................... _ $2,119.00 

NEC 
'642 MultlsyncC40014' Monitor ·--·- .$299.98 
i792 MultiSync lolSOO Cir Moritar•. • .SS79.98 
'645 Mui:Js},.; XV15 Plus 11.orEor  ---" $419.98 
'646 Mul:isyncXV17PlusM<n'.or ...--.....$829.98 
1719 XE2t 21· Color l.'.ooilor ___41,nc.oo 
1122 XP2121' Color M<n"lllr----12.065.00 
W1l;:f•T@;l·t:J:lllf"l:l1l ·f;l1t 

ATI 
1135 &daJm GA 2MB PC I................ __..... 13411.98 
1136 Exciain GA4MB PCI .... ...........- ........ ..S457.98 
l137 ExclalnGA2M6Upgrade ______ . $229.911 

( Oftledix 
!884 01Jlcl£am •...._____.._ ..,_,_._..._..... $19.98 
i317 ColorOulclCam forMac _ ...... _ ..__ $229.98 

Radin 
1684 SQlllOC "'"""~v mua 
!537 TlmlerlVGX1152 ,619.00 
l909 Pr!dslonColor&t1600PC1 ---···· $3li9.91
YJ7 Thunder 3G'1600 per_______ $1 ,111.00 
l906 1lv.rnclefColl< ll'1600 PCt _ 1.899.00 
l906 ThunderCotor »'1152 PCl -----··'$1 ,534 .00 
l683 \/lr!eoVoioo Studio to......•.•- ................ 2,:m.00 

Tn1tVbion 
1938 Tatiµ211XlHubus ------i"· 
;682 TatgJ100lPCl-----,o< 
1$6 Ta~211XJPCt. 
itflf•l#t!#·it•l;A 

Dcystar!171 100MHz _ ___ 

i39'l ~Uoil'Trlio040vli128Kcad!e. 
!169 Turbo 601 66MHzfor llci ..........•..•...• 

DVC 
1361 Equalizer !or Pov"1Mac 61©'71001l100 $69.98 

Ntw11 !tcbology 
l685 fl••••l'l7NHCi!lfor6100l7100-- .$79.911 
l296 h1-l.11:251l(tm11©7lOOtlSIJL .$149.98 
ll28 - 111] \11\AM [)L'.!l.l 12lX1'1500$IOO 199.911 

N1Powu 
lll29 11711.Hz(l{J!llleUpgrad!lorPSSOO 99.911 

lmax Sueer Mac 
900 Series Computer 
ISOMHz Powerf'C'"004 processor 
OxclusM! UMAX tecmology provides easv 
1pgradabOily to dual processOIS or to ahrgher
;peed processor 
i.7x speed CD-ROM drive 
i PCI slots 
i expansion bays (3 external, 2 lntemal) 
l930 Powe rMac SOOO L... . ..... . ........$3,995.0D 
1931 Poo.tr Mac S!OO D... .. .....•......$3.095.00 

IF YOU 
DON'T 

87030 117MHz4MB60.1< Ui>iradelx PB 500 ... .$799.98 84116 Scantouci\ AX· 110•. ....... ........- .... . $749.98
87031 117MHlSMBfiXlellpgradelx PSSOO. .$999.98 Miaalrli 
L1/#id1•l;l3Ulc OOl'.13 ScanMaker 35T~E...... _ $671.98 

Asm1t1 06673 ScanMakcr E3 ·---··········--····· $391.98 
91809 JOT friond~'Net Adap:er __ ··--····- ....$39.98 06672 ScanMakcr EL ..............__ SSlt.98 
OOllll !OT HUM! !OT/TN Pons $149.98 a6333 ScanMai<cf Ill w/iMA &[;.. Pl:ture 1,999.00 
036l6 MC.ll!ET04 llSI &SE!JO (ll(/101) $144.91 50300 EJT~Mm~- 1298.911 
94118 Micro Ew.iC I« "-SoaG !OT $2119 .911 U.ax 
05499 T1*1 frindlyrlet Med'• Maiur-··· 152.98 86269 VISlls.oEw.tofcrtt& Won!Llnx _ $398.98 

fatalloo 86808 V<Sta Sl2 Pro 2.·--·--···----.. 1186.00 
88753 NtOocl< lnlrared Connedix---···-· $63.98 01189 f'a.•"1fook Pro 21'1/TMA............___ $1 ,890.00 
98409 Ell!etY/ave MUI Transcei\"--· _$94,98 88594 l'Q>.'leflool<ll .... ____..____. .:m.oo 
984 12 EtllerY/ave LC Canl.............-··-·-·-·· $168.911 86272 Mi~ CH6L Tabloid Scanner ............. .899.00 
93339 Ettre1wave Mum Printer Adapler.....--. .$329.98 V'uioattt 
98411 Ell!eM'1.. NuBus Cam _ $169.98 HJro ,,.;uw;s: '°' MacintoslL ···-····.. 1299.98 

Perl....ti 
87955 Telollet ComeClor Dlll 8 13.98 Messa 
89939 frr.mx 100.S.TTransa!:Ye! -·-- _$29,98 91099 Tru-formEl<lmdKe,tamlw.1'1litft .. $99.911 
l!ll•Afl,(l!Wlft· •ll•l+'b1J1 ~l•l'1#1 fk 91854 Sofi Toucll Exletlli!d K•Jboord .... $48.911 

6'"al Vilage ~· 01167 ~l'lmrnlor-IXX .. .$324 .98 926118 A/!ISGlidepoiltlor Mac ____, 156.911 
893 13 Power1'on Platinwn V.34 PC Can1 . .. 1315.98 Kmiogtoa 
093 12 l'<l\~1Pon PlalilJ!n l'!OV.14110-T PC Card . . .$474.98 93628 Tllln~ng Moose ADB .............................. . $34.98 Power Macs Under $1000! 
8564 1 Tel!Pon Plalirl.rm Comm Siol 28.&\1.34 • .$194.00 
01155 Tel!porl Plaliun V.34forOesUap11.&:S .$194.00 

99317 
Pradkal~

MC1«MT II SIR Ex1 ....... $34.911 
92951 MC288MT 11 V.34 28.8Ex1 ..... .... .$161 .911 
12378 PM144MT 1114.4 S'!l Fax Ell ..... .$84.98 

94353 
St\>t• 

5CJpn FAXl.lodem V.34 288 Ext Mac .. $1!ll .OO 
856 f9 SupraExpress 144 Ext Fax Modem Mac . $49.98 

Refurllished 

#86349 
Aulllorizcd 
Rcsdkr 

89309 ~28.SV.34FAXmalEmLllc .S1S4.74 
00212 Supra fAXMorl<m 288 In! V.34 PS .. . .$179.98 

TDK 
91807 TDK28BPCl/llAra.M<XlemlorAf!ll<S>o . $259.98 

US Rol>olks 
93701 Mac &Fax Sports:.r 14.4 . . .. . . . •. . .$79.911 
92953 Mac & Fax Sports:.r 28.8 V.34 . . . •. . S196.911 
874-06 MacSpor!s;!fVot:u.34288 . . . .. sm.98 
f.il•l:t·@:f•l#i'Jl= · j 
86262 1.00SEx1Hll ______ $345.98 

86263 2.2GBEx1HD ... ········-···-··-····-···...... S6'9.98 
86264 4.J5GO Ex1 HD ..................................._$1.149.00 

fW8 
00271 co-ROMTootl<il2.0COT__,00124 PCISCSI _ _____ 

91387 Ral!TootA 1.80·-----~ 
94121 SCSl-·----o 

i.o. 
89876 D(JOOM8 HU Ex1 °"'-- ,1149.00 
03949 DDMllJ80M80uanrumHD"1 ...... $289.98 
863 12 1280MB Ouantum HO Ex! ......._............. $354.911 
8633ll Kl 1260MB ln!ernal HD ··········-········.... 1289.98 
89877 10 SSOMB Int HD  ...............-....-.. $199.98 

Olympus 
89942 De!!Js Power JS MO 230MB ----· $419.00 

ProMox 
32254 J111tamo1lor~a100-~.. 7.98 
86199 = Jzzcaitriloe !GB~l124.98 

" 
1
1#.U· 1o., I 

90972 120M~O~i1afAIX!loTape ......_.. $10.98 
01140 3.5' 230MB M.O. 5J2ll/s _ _______ .$19.98 
0219'1 3SA1710isk2HO !OPlt_____·· $5.911 
14368 CO.A 4X 650M8 (74 Minl -···-···-··- .98 
14359 DGf20M 4mm Dal! can 4GB oos-2 .... .•.$26.98 

Vorh<11m 
219'12 Cl>-R 4X 74mi1 - 18.98 
01169 23()'.IB35'fWI 102~~~MO .$19.911 
33616 SmmOL 160mDatlTape ___ • 114.98 
97982 525' t.3GBR1"'1rit!bie0ptioll ...._.._ $64.911 
*!l•b;1 •M'4UIJ!t1. ~14.u. 

91947 4X Speed CD-Rorns.all-761! _............. 
84109 SpressaCO·Reto<der COCSP·9411S . 
91944 SRS-04K 5;kersw/Subwooler. 
f;"fil:tml#;k Asfa j 
02135 kcus11 ------ s1 .m .oo 
84123 SQJdloScan l<Si l'IJful Photosllop _.... $749.00 
02104 ~ II lraropamlt'/ Mlpt!f $379.911 

1,... 
91939 ES.t!IXX: ---- S748.911 
02133 ES-121XK: ...._ .._ ......--------····... 1949.98 
021 10 ES·1200C Pro .. ······-··············-···""""' $1 ,122.00 

N~oo 
~ Coolscan l.S- IOOJ.__ 

05176 Turtlol.loose4.0T/"""11w/4.I Software . $99.98 
Pt1for11c1111 

'11ii17 ~Toucl1Exll!nl3lK...,UWd ~.911 
W.C.11 

9!X;43 Ar1Pad II (ADB) w,frasing U::nPffl .. 
m4 Ar1Pad II tADf!) wJ Dalltrler 8u1d 
m6 A<lzll 12X12 (Seria)'IWasi>,)

:Z:l1m1fh£ 6"" !ADBI w,frasing tmraPen. 

Anessorfts 
05765 Macln!osh DIN 8Priller CabJo______ 

Epsoo 
2re70 StylusColor 11 lnlcJet _____ $279.98 
89901 Stylus Color Pro fr~ Jet·-·-···-·-- ..1449.911 
87980 SfylJs Pro XL lnl< Jet ,789.00 
19292 St)'ltsColorllllr:l<c:istiijge $15.DO 
89178 St,-UClllcr~Cot.i~~OOS'e!llj .S13.DO 

HtwfttH'acb.d 
68902 HP lleskl'lnter 600-..............--............ $198.98 
!.'l057 HP lleskl'lliler 66(C lnl<Jet ·--·- . $279.98 
66321 HP IJeskJet 855Cse tn'<Jet _ ..__ $499.911 

fJ~w/i,=1•i5~1P. ·- --r-049.00 

APC 
27098 Bad!-IJPS Pro 280 PnP $149.18 
1!lll5 Bz:l<-lli'S 1250 $449.ll 
fl7150 Bz:t\fps 280... 199.18 
11651 Bacl<Ups600._...____,...... 1249.911 
!!1395 l'flSMllSurgeArr.stwJPl>oro __.. 124.18 
l rV•l:ll!fi•Ml#lllll.'l: 

Tmgos 
00023 Nottpac (4 colorCOOices) .................- ........ $29.!18 
06610 LeatllerNol eboo~Case................ _.___ .. $89.00 
07454 UtWersaf ,,_Case_ 164.98 

Tt""'"' 
!lli82 TGL.300~1.ea:her·Slaclc-. 
9J783 TGL4001mther · Blade.____......•. 
9J784 llS300 Hanlsheil\\Ol1<st;OOO • 
00786 SS300 Soflshd w..-" B1act 

05653 
05655 
05656 
05654 

06734 
06729 
06To6 
06T>5 
OOBIJ7 
95693 
9672 1 

90377 
90378 
90379 
00380 

95681 
95682 

89462 
~ 
8S464 
89465 

MEMORY 
30·pltt SIMMS 

2M880ns Upgrade Ki!i2·1M8 SI MMS ......... .$36.98 
4Ml! ~ Uflllrade Kl 2-2MB ..........$69.98 
8M81n!s~Ki 2-<ltl.B ........$129.98 
16MB ln1S rad.J .98 

:-pln Sl S 
4M8 60ns SIMM'!11x32 ................................$59.98 
4MB 70ns SIMM 1Jc32 ----·-··-··.$59.98 
8MB61)lsSIMM 2x32 --- $99.98
81.18 7tm SIMM ( _______$89.98 
16MB 60ns SIHl !4 ~l -..·-·····--1189.98 
161AB 7Dns SIMM f0< LClll) --···-····-·--$179.98 
32MB 60ns

1
sir..~JMs------·.$399 .98 

BMB 70ns DIMJ{;'XS4) ...........•.......•....- S1 29.98 
16M8 70ns DIMM!2x64l ......................... $229.98 
321.18 70ns DIMM 4'64 ......................... $429.98 
64MB 7Dns DIMM 8'64 ---····--·-·-·$849.00 

Powlllook SOO S.rits 
4MB Mein t.btJelor ~~--S119. 98 
SllJ! f,ltm Mc4.I! lor~ .. ..$179.98 

PowtcBock 5300 
4MB Mem Module f0< 5300·----S109.58 
SMB Mem Module fa; 5300.--.... .$169.58 
16MB Mem Modulo for 5300 ........... ___$339.58 
32M8 Mem Mod~~.li,\ 5300 ........ .............$849.98 

fMB \/RMI DIMM lor 7200'7500a500...........$62.98 

Iomega Jaz Drive 

• Faster lhan most hard drives: 5.53Ml!lsecond 
transfer rate and 17ms access time 

• Provides 1GB of space on each car1ridge 
• Completely po11able- weighs about two pounds 
• For more lnfonnation, e-mail keyword JAZSCSI 

Iomega #88902 

ViewSonic PT770 11' Monitor 

• D.25mm aperture grille pitch 
•Maximum resolution ol 1600x1200 at 66Hz refresh 
•Vertically nat SonlcTrorf screen for hlglH:ontrast

Images With t.ighEr colors lhan on standard 
monitors 

• Mac adapter Included 
•Three-year limited warranty on CRT,pans and labor 
• For more lnfofTllalion, e-mail keywnnl Pl77D 

ViewS<mlc #29932 

WHY PAY
MORE 
when you 
can get a 

better price from 
8ARGAW$? 
~! 
~ 

Our Knowledgeahle
Sales AdvisoiS hellt 
make buying easY! 

FAX: 1·206·603·2520 INT'L PHONE: 1·206·603·2558 'YOUR SOURCE CODESEE IT••• E·Mall Addreas: mac.bargaln•@m:d.com BW60915815 S.E. 37th Street, Bellevue, WA 98006·1800CALL! C> l99G MZl, In<. Betevue, WA "'Trailem;1r1<s ol al componles hStoo In this ad. AD nghts reseMld 

http:mac.bargaln�@m:d.com


WOW! 3GB FOR THE PRICE OF 2GB! 
GET 3GB HIGH PERFORMANCE STORAGE FOR THE PRICE OF MANY 2GB DRIVES! 
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APSQ3200 
v 368 for the price of 268 
v 4500 rpm mechanism 
v Transfers up to 3.06MB/sec. 
It's likegettingan additional gigabyte for FREE. The new APS Q 3200 is priced 
lowerthan many 2GBSCSIdrives, yet it delivers an 3000MB of reliable 
storage.Thedrive uses MR headsandan advanced PRML readchannel to fi t 
its 3GB into a 3.5' low profileSCSIdrive that's rated at 400,000 hours MfB F. 

2GB STORAGE FOR ONLY 1.2GB OF POWERBOOK STORAGE 
APSQ2100 
V' Reliable 4500 rpm mecha nism 
V' MR heads and PRML read channel 
V' Exceptional value among 2GB drives 
V' 3-year warranty 

APS I 1.2 
V' Uses IBM'sNo-ID™seclor technology to increase 

capacity by reducing overhead 
V' 1.2G8 capacity lets SCSI PowerBooks run today'sstorage-intensiveapplications 
V' SCSl-2interface 

Give you r Mac the extra storagespace It needs by installing the new APS Q 2100. At 
only 20~ per MB fo r an internal configura tion, the APS Q 2100 is the va lue leader 
amo ng 2GBSCS I ha rd disk drives. Its tra nsfer ra tes are a good match with most 
applications, and it is backed bya 3-year warranty with a 400,000 hour MTBF. 

At 4900 rpm, the APS I 1.2 drive gives you the performance you need from your 
PowerBook. It uses IBM's No-ID sector formatting technology to increase capacity 
by reducingdri ve overhead as well as MR heads to pack I.2GB into a 2.5' l 7mm 
fo rm factordrive. 

Jabra for Madnlosh 
• Tu myour PowerMac or AV Quad ra 

Intoahands-free 
telephoneworks tation 

• Comfortable, Ughtwelghtearpiece 
• Provides dear, consistent audio Input 

and output 

106185 

Yamaha System 45 
• Enhances anymult imedia application 
• Adds !hum ping, deep bass res pome to your computer 
• Magneticallyshielded 
• Includes apairof YST-15 I

speakers and athundering -
subwoofer - . 

These products ore ierformoncemotched for 
optimal performance in the PowerPC environment. 

..l\Wll ..... --·w.ua.. A.n CW.Am 
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APS Jaz! 
1GB REMOVABLE 

v Hard drive performance 
ti Huge l GB capacity on removable media 
ti Choice of AC-powered portable or an 

SR 2000 enclosure 

~)12 
The immense !GBcapacity or Its removable media is reason 
enough to buy the new APS jaz. Factor In thedrive's performa nce which rivals many hard drives, and the 
decision to invest in the APS Jaz iseasy to make. 

S499.95 In AC only portable SR 1000 enclosure, SS99.95 in SR 2000 enclosure 

To receiveon automated lax listingofall APS documents, 
call800·374·5802 ~om any touch-tone tdephone. 

11mm1a1~92!>41JO,.,,,.......modlto"'1ibtlirfllmmn~lirilsrn.aiJu. 

Visa, Maslel(ard, Discover, American Express: No Surchari 
Some day shipping for personal checks (Restrictions apply) 



TERRIFIC PRICE ON CD·R 
CUT YOUR OWN CD-ROMS 

packet writing 
At the lowest price ever forSony 2x by 2x CD-R technology, the APS CD-R isa fan tastic value for authoring, masteringor 
backing up to CDs. CD-R media costs less than 2q per MB and has an estimated 100-ycar shelf life. The APS CD-R is 
based on Sony's CDU-920S mechanism with Its giant !MB cache buffer, and supports packet wri ting and all popular CD 
formats specified in the Orange Book Part ll. ll1e APS CD-R comes 11~th a FREE copy of Discribe CD recording software 
and it can be used with Retrospect as a backup device. 

INCREDIBLE ax CD-ROM PERFORMANCE 

APS CD·8 
V High performance BX CD-ROM drive 
V Greol for home and office CD-ROM use 

Providing smoother full-screen video output than earlier generations of CD-ROM drives, the SX performance 
of the new APS CD-8 supercharges any CD-ROM application. Its speed enhances multimedia as well as business CDs. 

axeII 

SAlE PRICEAPS 
1018-902 4nvn DAI Cleooer .SUS 

1018-112 8mm 112 Coriridge .6.95
MEDIA 
105039Bmm 160Coriridge.. 14.t5 3M SAlf PRICE


SALE 600DAT ..... ........ ... . 5.95 65<WBCanridge .. .... .. .$49.95 

9™0AI ....... ... ... .... 9.95 2.fl'Jl,HIJ ... ..... ... .. .. 99.95 

12(\',\ 0AI . ...... , ....... 24.95 


UMAX PageOffl1e Kodak Digital Sden1e DCSO Zoom Camera 
• Document feeder holds up • 3X zoom and close-up 


10 10 pages 
 • 756 x504 pixel resolution in 24-bit color 

APS CD·R 
v Uses CD media with 100-year 

shelf life 
v Supports variable and fixed 

READ/WRITE CD·R 

I I 

SONY. SAlf PRICE 
COUdMin ..... ...... $9.95 
IDR74Min lOpL .. ....89.95 

~· '£1:1m jg:'·'#p 1 01 · 1 ; l'?t~ 
~odel ____:_/Ams_ Internal _ SR2000_ 

APS I 2160 2063MB $44995 s54995
IBM Ultrastar F.s ow ULTRA SCSI 

• f-'WPQ+*·'11·' ·Iet!Model Ca • /features Drivel Internal 

APS PB 230 MO 211Me 
Fu"tsu IDE s39995 

39995 

69995 

~· 'if''t!t· ' ' ' ' · ~Ml'' l\110.1:~ 
_Model .s_a_:__/Awmds_ Internal [ SR200'!_ 
APS HyperQIC'" IG8 .... ~ $ 9995 
Travan4 Umner QIC300Hhl m t N/A 4 

• 	Fax, E-mail, edit, 

fileorprln1 

scanned p.iges 


• 	lndudes OCR !Oftware 

and uses aSCSI Interlace 


IOS388 

• Holds up to 22 photos with 
compression, or 7high· 
resolution~ 

• Optional 4'\18 f'CMCIA card 
holdl even more Images 

Coll for information about our ultra-high capacity drives, professional backup and server products. 

• Actual da1a romprtsSlon and tape capacity "IU'}' greatly depending on 
the type of data recorded, other syst(m ~rameters and envtronmcnt. 

• PrictS .1nd speclnc:ulons :1rc sublet! to change without noll t. 
• You ma)' nttd to Install system software appropriate to )"OW rmchlne 

wJng ow hard drh'O. 

·;:6~m~~\~1:'0"-

I 286009 I 

Technole~es 
Circle 62 on reader service card 

APS CD-8 8XCD-ROM NIA sz9995 
~~~~~--'-~~~-

APSCD-8 Pro 8XCD-ROM 39995 
49995 
59995 
89995 

179995 Visit our Web Page at http://www.apstech.com/ 
International Sales: (816) 920·4109 

• 30-dll)' mon11..b.1ck guarantee on all APS brand producu. Your risk IJ the 
cos1 or shipping. 

• Drh<t-for-Otlve Repai r or Replactment Warranty. APS wlll, at Its 
discretion, ttplKt or rq>3lr produru found to be deftttl\'t according to 
the ltrm.S of the product's warranty. 

• Rtfwed ortltn wbj«t 10 209& restocking ltt. 
• U.ued capadtlo llrf formaued. 

bdo~ 

: ~~;~~

http:http://www.apstech.com


15ES: 15" Entre Series (shown) 
(13.7" Viewable Image Sizel 
Ask for item# BND 1152 .... 5399 
17GA Perfect Sound 
Multimedia Monitor: 17" 
(16.0" Viewable Image Size) 
Ask tor item# BND 1151 ... . 5849 

4Ways to Order:
I.can 1-800-255-6227 
2. FAX: 1-908-905-9279 
3. f,ompuServe: GO MW 

vffundreds of shareware and demo 
tiUes for you to downloa d! 

vlatest lnfonnaUon on Ute newest products! 

http://www.warehouse.com 
I. Our customersenices 1aff~ ready 10 take )"Our order 
14 hours aday, 7da ys a11ioek. 
2. \\'eaccep1 the foU011ing majo r credit cards: VJSa, 
~lasterCard , !lisrol'er,ArnE.'!. Your credit cardwill not be 
charged until each i1em ~ shipped lno surtharge). 
3. CT, NJ, and OH residents add applicable sales tax. 
4. Shipping ch arge for ord ers under10 lbs. is $3.00. Ord ers 
O\~r IO lbs. are Sl.OOpcr pound or fraction thereof. 
5. Place )"O ur orderfo r"in·s tock" items up 10 12:00 
midnightlEI !weekdays), and we 1~11 ship same day for 
overnigh tdelil'Cry !barring S)~t em failure, etcJ. 
6. lieuse Airborne fapress, unless UPS Ground offers 
overnigh t delimyto )"Our area !So meareas of the U.S. 
require mo re 1han one day delivery.) 

7. Many of our products come 11i1h a 30·Day 
Money Bad Guarantee. If,fo rany reason. 
)"OU are no tcompletely satisfied 11ith inur 
purchase of any of 1hese items, callour 

Customer Senice !lepanment at I·800·925·6227fo r a Return 
Au1horizationNumber and afull refu nd of the original pur· 
chase pri ce of !he item, excluding shipputg and handling 
charges Askour operator at thelime of orderi ng iflhe prod · 
ucl is cm'Cred by the Mone)'Back Guarantee You must return 
!heundamaged product a1 )"Our expense, in duding allit 
patlaging and documentation and 1he blank warranty ca rd if 
applicable. All items wesell come 11ith 1he MacWARE IIOUSE 
~* 30-DayGuaranteeAgainst Ddects.Jfyour 
\lQ·ll"~ ~ee product is defectiloe inany1ray, allyou
G 0,_ ha1T to do is call our Customer Senice 

, 
Authoril.etl 

Catalog Reseller 

We carryover 6,000 products foryour Mac! 

SoHWindoWs 3.0Upgrade for Power Macintosh 
UPG 0255 CO.ROM (UPG 0254 Diskette) ...............$79.95 
SoHWindows 3.0 for Power Maclnlosh 
COM 0351 CO-R()M (COM 0354 Diskette) •.....•.... $299.95 
SoftWindoWs 95 Upgrade for Power Macintosh 
Uf'G 0253 CO.ROM.........................................$149.95 
SoltWindows 95 for Power M3cintosh 
COM 0352 CO·ROM ............................................ .$349.95 

SottW'moows95 Includes IV'- 95 ifll'rating 
system pre-installed. 

Depanmem for a Remm Aulhoriz.a tion 
Nurn ber. llcfectirc so f1ware 11iU be replaced uponreceipt of 
lhedefectil~ product Defectii·e hardware 1~ be replaCt'd or ~Mi....ii6iil~ 
repai red al our discretiott 
ll0Jp)Tig!t 11 996 Micru \Varehouse,lnc.llacll',\REllOUSE©lsa 
divil~nof Micro ll'arehoust, Inc Macll'AREllOUSE® and 
,\J iaoll'AREllOUSE® are nogls!ered uadenwb and Da~ Comm 
\~.\REHOUSE and M"5)~tmsW.IREHOUSE arr iradtnwls of llicro 
Warehoo!e, Inc.Apple, 1hc ,\pple !<go, Mac and Macinwsh3Jt 

"l:istereJ lrademads of,\pplcCompu ler, Inc 
Item a\1ilabiJity and prier subject to change~i1hout notice. lit regret 

that •uannotbe respoosibl<for~JlOl:J'phial__"'°"-



Plus afull line ofMacintoshTM computers! 

r-----------------------
FREE CATALOG SUBSCl!IPTIONI Check the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE l·year c;itilog subsuiptlon(s)

1 and mall this coupon to: mo Oak Stree~ P.O. Box 3013, Lakewood, HJ 08701 
I Name 

I Address 

I City Slate Zip 

: (Expect to receive your flrst tssue(s) within 4-6 wee«s.) 

I 0 ll!s,se111/ mr my FllEE Pou'fl' /lm's Tool Kir. Euc/OSRtl is myc/1eck for S2.00 co roe-ersl1im1i11g &Jrm11ili11g. MW0996 


I 0 MacWAREHOUSE 0 IWaoWARBIOUSE 0 Data Conn WARBIOUSE 0 MacSystems WAREHOUSE Ll MlcroSyslems WAREHOUSE 



I I1600x1200 PCI & NUBUS 

IMS Twin Turbo 128M ....MacWEEK '"""$399 
• 1600 x 1200 to 640 x 480 resolutions 
• MPEG video playback
• 128 ·bit wide archilechture 
• lnlerleaved VRAM 

21 Inch DiamondTron Monitor 
rr.. • Rated Superior to Trinitron$, 999• • Two year Mir's Warranty 

• Largest Aperture Grlllemonitor available 
• Up to 1600x1 200 on Macs and PCs 
• Full Digital Control from Keyboard 

Radius SuperMatch 21 TXL 
Radius PrecisionView 21 
Radius PressView 21 sr 
SuperMac PressVlew 21 " Editors Choice"

• Radius PrecisionColor Display 21 
• t600x1200 to 1024x768$, 499 • Razor sharp dot pitch 


Cemfar• " 52399 • Best for color accuracy 

• Seloctable color temperatures 

RasterOps SuperScan MC 21 
Radius Multiview 21 
Radius 21 inch Grayscale Display 

·with qua~lylng <kleocanl, acceltralor, or com1>Jter pu<chase 

TWENTY INCH DISPLAYS 

TRINITRON BLOWOUT·LOWEST PRICE EVER! 
While Supplies Lastl 

20" Trinitron Display $999. • Manufactured by Sony 
• Industrial Grade Trinitron CRT 


SuperMac SuperMatch 20 Plus 

Radius PrecisionColor 20v 

Digital 20 inch Display Up to 1280x1 024 

RasterOps 20 Multimode 

Radius PrecisionColor 19 


' $1499• Radius lntelliColor Display 20 
• MacUser. MacWorld. Macweek Editor's Choice 

tttal 52399 • 1600x1200 to 640x400 

·Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display SCALL 
lkegami 20 inch Grayscale Display S699 
Radius 20 inch Grayscale Display $699 

"With qualifying vkfeocard, acceferator, or ~ter purchase 

SEVENTEEN INCH DISPLAYS 

SuperMac/ E-Machines T1611MR 
• High Grade Studio TMnltron Serles$599. 
• .25mm multi-resolution 

Cemfar• .. s1299 • Editors Choice 
• 1024x768 to 640x480 resolutions 

SuperMatch 17T 
PreclslonColor Display 17 
PreclslonView 17 
Radius PressView 17sr 
SuperMac SuperMatch 17 

"With quallfy!ng vldeocard, accelerotor, or compuler purchnse 

PORTRAIT DISPLAYS 

Radius Color Pivot LE 
We have cards for SE/30, LC, Hsi 
Nubus, and Quadras 

• With purchase of vtdeo card. 

PrecisionColor Pivot $599 
Grayscale Pivot s399 
Radius Full Page Display SCALL 
Apple Portrait Display s399 
Portrait Display Labs 1700 SCALL 
E-machines ColorPage 15 wtth NUBUS card s499 

COLOR CALIBRATORS 

SuperMac Display Calibrator 
SuperMac Display Calibrator PRO 
Radius Mac ProSense Calibrator 

Radius Thunder IV GX 1152 tBELOW COST ~ 
Radius Thunder II GX 1360 & 1600 rrom s799 
Radius Thunder IV GX 1360 & 1600 lrom s999 
Radius Thunder 24/GT (accept; PhotoEnglne) SCALL 
Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 & 1600 ~CALL 
Radius PrecisionColor 8/1600 •499 
EA Research EAsycolor 1600116 SCALL 

I 21" RESOLUTIONS I 
Radius PrecislonColor 24X $599 
Thunder 8 "Fastest 8 bit card ever" SCALL 
Thunder 24 (DSP available) SCALL 
Radius LeMans GT s799 
SuperMac Ultura LX* s799 
RasterOps Horizon 24* S899 
RasterOps 24XLTV 5J999 
RasterOps Prism GT SCA LL 
Radius PrecisionColor BXJ $499 
·osPAvai1able 

20/19" RESOLUTIONS 

SuperMac Spectrum 24 Serles V s599 
Radius PrecislonColor Pro 24XK SCALL 
SuperMac Futura MX $499 
RasterOps PalntBoard Lightning SCALL 
SuperMac Spectrum 8 5199 
PowerView/SuperView for Powerbooks $199/$299 

17/16" RESOLUTIONS 

Radius 24 bit video cards !ram 5199 
Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XP SCALL 
SuperMac Futura SX 5299 
RasterOps 24 MX s399 

PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATIONI I 
Radius PhotoEngine 

• Four AT&T 3210 66MHz OSPs 
• Accelerates Photoshop Allers 
• Up to 15x acceleration on all Macs 
• MacUser Editors Choice 
• Available In Daughtercard or NUBUS veralons 

Adaptive Soloutions PowerShop 
Radius Photo Booster for Quadra/PDS or Rockets 
SuperMac DSP daughter cards tor Thunder/Ulturas 

Standard video cards do not provide acceleration for 
' many critical Photoshop functions, because they do not 
have on-board Digital Signal Processors (DSPs). When 
installed in your system, DSPs are used by Photoshop 
to process time consuming commands more than 10· • 
times faster than built-in video. 

Greatest Improvement Areas: 
• • Filters such as those in the Sharpen and Blur submenus 
• Mode conversions such as RGB to CMYK color separations 
• Image transfonnations: rotations, effects, and resizes. 

Stop wasting valuable time: Imagine using filters that 

normally take twenty minutes to process finishing in 

only two to four minutes! How much additional time 

would you save in just one week? You can't afford to 

be without DSPs. 




All PCI PowerMacs 
Available •• CALL for 

Lowest Prices EverI! 

PowerMac 8500/120, 132 & 150MHz 
PowerMac 9500/120, 132 & 150MHz 
PowerMac 7500/100 & 7600/120 
PowerMac 7200/90 & 120MHz 

Save up to $500 on Complete System Purchase!! 

PowerMac Performa 6200 8/1000/CD 
• Power PC 603/75MHz RISC processor $999• Internal 14.4kbps modem & 4x CD·ROM drive 
PowerMac Performa 5200CD 
• Integrated 15" Display & 4x CD-ROM drive $1199• Power PC 603n5MHz RISC processor 
Power Macintosh 7100/80 8/700/CD 
• BOMHz PPC 601 RISC processor 
• AV upgrade supports lull moU011 Vfdeo froJ1299* 
·CPU only, with Qualifying Carri or Monitor Purchase 

QUADRA/MAC II SERIES 

Quadra I Centris 610 8/80/CD on1y S699 
Cuadra 700 8/80 $799 
Quadra 800 8/250/CD NEW SIN STOCK 
Quadra 840AV 8/250/CD wt Spigot Power AV $1999 
Cuadra 950 8/500 $1399 
Mac llsi Color Pivot System 
• Macintosh llsl with SMB RAM/BOMB HD CPU onlr $J99
• Radius Colet Pivot OISplay 
• Extended 105-key Keyboard
• FflEE ClarisWorllsl 

Add Radius Card for Display to TV 
Add Apple Cache Card to Macintosh llci 

SpigotPro AV ~,9• 
• Upgrade for Nubus AV Macs ~ 
• 24blt Full-Screen, Full-Motl011 Video 
• Jnctudes Adobe Premiere 
• with purchase of Studio Anay 

Video Vision Studio 2.5.1 $1999• 
• 24blt Full -Screen, Full·Motlon Video 
• Includes Adobe Premiere 
• Breakout bar suppcrts dual lnpU1 

~ • with purchase of Studio Array 

Video Vision Telecast $2999 
• Full-motion, broadcast-quality Vfdeo rrom 
• Avallable as upgrade tor Video Vision Users 

Video Vision Studio Array 
• 4GB RAID CIJstomlzed tor Video Vosi-On 
• Includes Fast &Wide SCSl-2 accelerator boan! 
• Chain up to three Arrays together (4GB,8GB, 12GB) 

~ miroMOTION OC20 M-JPfG PC/ video capture &playback 
ATIO Siiicon Express IV 20.'>IB!sec scs1 acceleraror 
Truevlslon Targa 1000 &2000 PCl/Nueus 
RasterOps 24XLTV 
RasterOps MovlePak II JPf G oauohtercard Upgrade 
Spigot If Tape Now Bundled wit/I Adobe Premiere 
VideoSplgot Cards Nubus/LC/lfsi 
Radius Spigot Power AV 
•With purchase ofAdobe Premiere 

COLOR PRINTERS 

OMS ColorScript 1000 Color Laser 
• Internal SCSI drive 
• Powerful RISC processor 
• Postscript Level t, 2 and HP/PCL-5 

OMS Magicolor 600 dpi only $2999 
Radius Proof Positive 100/210/230 SCALL 
OMS ColorScript 210/230 Up 10 11xt1 horn $1199 
Tektronix Phaser 300i ICA!L 
Tektronix 540 Plus color Laser SCA LL 
STAR SJ-144MC 360 dpl Heat Fusion Printer s199 

TABLOID LASERS I 
OMS PS2210/2220 
• 20,000 page monthly duty cycle 
• 22ppm • Oual-lray Input 

OMS 860 Hammerhead 600-1200dpi 
• 11x17fullbleed 
• PostScript Levels 1&2 
• Bppm heavy-duty canon engine 
• Powerful RISC processor 

Hewlett-Packard 4mv 
GCC SeleclPress t200(1200dpt 

GCC ELITE XL808 &XL1208 
• 800 x 800 to t200x 1200dpl 
• Bull! In ethemet 
• Prints up to 11 x 17" paper 
• Powerful RISC processor 
• Custom heat setting for poly-plates! 

LETTER/LEGAL 

OMS PS1700 lor Mees and PCs 
• True Adobe Postscript 
• 17ppm outpU1 
• Dual Paper output; Duplex OpUon 
• 50,000 prfnt monthly duty cycle 

Hewlett-Packard 5mp 600dpI 
Apple Select 360 1Oppm, 600dpl 
GCC Elite 600et tOppm, 600dpl, ethemet 

CRA Systems, Inc. 
300 South 13th St., Waco, TX 76701 
Monday thru Friday 9AMto 7PM CST Saturday 10AM-4PM Sales Dept.Only 
Domestic Sales SALES@CRA-SYS.COM Fax 817.750.9050 
Consultants/Dealers 817.754.2.120 International Sales 81 7.754.2120 
Prices renect 2% cash discount. Prices subject to change. Not liable tor typographical 

e11ois.All shipping charlles for COD Olde!l IO be seaired by credtt card. 

Dealers and consultlnls call for quantity pricing. We ship anywhere. 


I 

mailto:SALES@CRA-SYS.COM


I KOOAK oc20 Digital canera! 

111.lB of internal memory, ar.ojorus. loght- I 
weigh t. pod<et-Slled. 493>373 J)lxel reso!u1>0nI and long-las11ng L1th1um b.tnery. Fun, easy & I 
anordable1 

29820L---- -~ 
The all-m
one page devel
opment tool lor !he 
World Wide Neb. Buy 
now and recaive !he FRE E 
2 O upgrade due ou1 8'96' 

OHlY I s99es 

GET OVER 10,000 HOT PRODUCTS 
24 HOURS A DAY! 

SAVE •20! 
Get two gr&! programs at a$20 savings! S eet 
Alias USA 3.0 gives nabOnwlda maps w:th street 
and read detai f't'()ll!! Sean:n USA 2.0 alows 
quick access to over 80 million re~dennal anJ 
business phone listings. 

BOTH ONLY! s999 5 2~s96 

-/,.. '/ 
VIEWSONIC with 
SUPER GRAPHICS 

Gmo 1r Mooi:or (16.1" "9wab!e) display, 
1280 x 1024 maximum reso lution, Energy Star 
compfianf and plug & playl 

CAil TODAY TO ORDER! 2n43 



MACCONNECTION OFFERS 
SERVICE, SAVINGS & SELECTION! 

PRICED TO MOVE!

t!Y£s•s...
Software/ 
As1200 - PowerCenter 120
Value! _

"1 • J20MH1 PowerPC 604 card, 
upgradeable RISC processor 

• 8MB RAM, exp. to 256MB 
• 4X CD·ROM Drive 
• Mouse & keyboard induded! 

(Monitor said seperalely) 

SOURCE CODE 996MW 

ri:iiicirA"L"o6suescR"1"P110N 
CALL TODAY! 

800-800-3333 
(Men lion source code 996MWJ. Please check the cotolog(s) you wish to receive: 

0 Mac[onnection 0 PC Connection 
Name ___________ 

Address ________ 

Ci Stat..___

L---------------------



CLUBMAC REMOVABLE STORAGE 

ClulaMac 3J" 
21oa 1..vable 

0 04 1802 3.5" ClubMac 270MB comilgeoo1iW!ed .................. ..................... ........... 5169 
GENUINE SYQUEST CARTRIDGES 
O~ I 0:110 ~1ll 1'11'"""'1 !II& 

~35ea '34ea '33ea 51981010 44M B 
'57ea '56ea '55ea 5198 1011 88MB 

l'a111o. 

850MB Trailblazer 11 ms Cl040002 5189 Cl040052 5249 

1280MB Fireboll 12ms C104 0001 5269 C104 0051 5329 

21 SOMB Atlas e6ms c104 0004 5699 C104 0054 5759 

5899 Cl04 0055 5959 

REMOVABLE STORAGE 
e Iomega Ju Orlre 

U_ 
iomega. 

iomega JozCartridges 
1040 101s Jaz Cartridges OGB Single! .. 5119•s 
1040 1011 Jaz Cartridges OGB spockl _ 5479•s 

Iomega Zip Drlre IOOMB 



MONITORS & GRAPHIC CARDS CPU's 

radUs-
YldeoYlslon Studio 2.5.1 
\Vilh V'deol'oioo Siuio, yoo con recocd ~ 


hlmcrol, 60 ~ lijd Win i'!llf IJll 

OOljXJ!toondfroot1wl'Gd&i. 

VKleoVrsioo Sn.dodelvets "1lllJXll"(f r~ 


luctMre«celerolld JPEG compa!lion ond decat\YClliln rJ. eoch 


iijtd Win~ VdeoV'oilXl Slldo iJs.J &j!izes 
ste1eoru!io~onds1aes~,,;thlto 
lidoo foc eosieriljXJ!ondediting. 

Radius VideaVisian Studio (R013 l01Bl .................... .. .. .............. 51999 


MultlScan 11sm 17"MultlSync XV17+SONY.FEATURES Large Screen performance at 
• 16.0" Viewuhl€ iloogesl1e an affordable price
• .25 nvn Aperue Grla Pitdl • i'1'fectlJlllyJ...iWsil!SS,
• Y~x Mociltosh Resolution: mm/lore dlie.

1024 x768"' 75hz Imo ahntioo/ootertoimtent 
• On ~reen display of digitol ~reen • ll"OOpdflotscpxe~ aconhols • l5.6'V'Ell1ileiooge!ire
• Moootosh AOOplei incbled • Moc!el:l024x768~1 
• 3YeorWonll11yjXlf~ond • • PC Res:l280xl024NI l•Rl•i2Year CRT • FU1e0.28mmootli!th U0121001 UmoxSuper/Aoc S900D ..............


• FtJ!Scmc~ 151JMJ!Zl'ow"PC604, 16!.'llJWA6.7x~O/A
• l»Soeol Naop 


NEC 17' XVl7+(H0261032l .............. 1799 00121002 Umox Supei/ACK S9DDL........_.........................- ..........._...... 53995* 

lSOMHZl'unerPC 604, 16/o\S RMI, 2GBHO, 1281MSl'deoCm!, 6.7x~

NEC 15' XVI 5+ (N026 lOlll .............. 1469 "/ilooit«sold1epcroteft 

PRINTERS SCANNERS PERIPHERALS 

EIMS 1003 ESl 200C Pro-MAC Color Scanner ull Package ..... 11179 
E045 1007 ESI 200( LE-MAC Color Scanner w/Scantaslic......... 1949 
E045 1013 ESl OOOC LE-MAC Color Scanner ............................. ... 1735 

V0291008 

General Sales end Cus1amer Servico...................... ........................................................................ .. 24 Hours oDoy, 7 Days aWeek (800) 2S8-2622 I t!l:t•X•tff1:tf'Jff# 
Inquiries and lnternotionol Soles ... M - f Sam - 9pm PST(714) 768-8130 Technical Support ......................... M - f 7om · Spm PST (800) BS4-6227 

Corporote/Educo1ionol Soles .........M- f Som - Spm PST (800) 2S8-2621 24-Hour Fax ...... .............. .... ........................................ (714) 768-93S4 
 7 Hammond, Irvine CA 92618 
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your Macintosh® 
catalog SuperStore™ 

RasterOps #91077 

SuperScan 21 

........ 

U.S. 

Tenapin 
PowerBook 
Carrying 
Cases 

1996 Grolier 
Encyclopedia included! 
Performantz 
Quad Speed 
CD-ROM Drive 

1996 Grolier Only 
Encyclopedia $29198 
included! 

Only

$9198 
#84059 

Includes FREE ......,,......... 
Now Up To 
Date Web 
Publisher-A $279.98 value! 
Adobe PageMill 

Memory 
Upgrades 

Call for lowest prices 

4 
As Low As 

·.. $7f'8 

Only

$39998 

#85806 

' Wllh purchase of any graphll:s or 
Internet product  A$59 value! 
Equilibrium 

DeBabelizer 
Lite LE 

Corel 
CorelDRAW6 
Upgrade 

Only

$65l98 

#95320 . .. \ 

' . () 

#84302 Quark
Performantz Lowest priced 15" monitor!

Robotics QuarkXPressPerformantz
Sportster V.34 SXCD-ROM 

1511 3.32 for Mac/Power MacMonitor28.8/33.6 Faxmodem Drive 
(13.6" viewable) 

New and 
faster version!Ol(IDAT~ 

OL410e PostScript Only
Laser Printer "?" $7998 

~3 #89308 
F Q~·.~~ Only Insignia Solutions$8f98 $19998 SoftWindows 3.0Hewlett· 

Only #86011 Packard #88902 for Power Mac UpgradeRAM Doubler/

$49998 Speed Doubler/Conflict DeskWriter 600 


Catcher 3 Bundle
#93689 

Only Before you buy, call The Mac Zone $299981 -800-436-0606 SyQuest #34704 
For the best Macintosh products at better than EZFlyer 230MB 

Warehouse and Superstore prices. Removable Drive 
Fax (206) 603-2500 • lntematlonal (206) 603-2550 • CompuServe code: GO MZ 

CORPORATE SALES GOVERNMENT SALES EDUCATION SALES INTERNATIONAL SALES <C Copy•ight 1996 Multlplo Zones International Inc. All rights 

1-800-258-0882 1-800-372-9663 1-800-304-0253 1-206-603-2570 ,...rved. The Mac Zooe Is a lederally roglstored trademar1<. 
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Monitor sold 
separately. 

__:? SUPERMAC™MacOS 
Computers 

28.8 Fax Modem 

The Mac Zone - Trusted 

Internationally 


Austr.llla lrMlooesla PolarMI 

~'1 

http~/www.lnternetMCl .com/ Brazil Japan Singapore I Ill D MAC ZONE IWl DPC ZONE 0 •Home 1buypr1mar11y 1or: 
llsitoorSIOreonmrumpl:imllO: = =i~ria 

martetplacemuone Central America K!ny3 Spain f"1Amnuter Home UseDllle Korea Sw!aerland 
1 1 l_;V& & "I"":. . • • • • Business Use

CompuServe ~IX!' GO MZ ~:: • ~ ~=~~':' Name -Work·from· 
Gefmany - ZealarMI Yerezuela 

1 1 
HongKono 1 Address Apt --- Homeuse 

City State -- Zip YcuSoun:eCodefYc/yM~w=s~or*'•!iiiit"' i.j;j.1iii;.•• .. Mail to: The Mac Zone, 15815 SE 371h St., Bellevue , WA 98006-1800 MW609 

of Appl~ Macim ~Computers 
Over 5000 Products The Hottest Bundles! 24i0i"ADAY 

Low Prices Everyday 7DAYSAW&l 

...-...-.~-"" 

Powercomputing 
PowerCenter™ ~~ 
Computers 

As Low As 

81895 
• 120, 132or150MHz PowerPC'" 

604 processor 
• Level-2 Cache 
• 1MB VRAM 
• 8or16MB RAM, 

upgradable to 256MB 
• 850MB or 1GB hard drive 
• 4X speed CD-ROM drive 
• Keyboard and mouse 

PoweiCenter 6o4Jl20 81850 
PoweiCenter 6o4Ji20 81850 $1995.00 
PowerCenter 6o4/132 16/lGB $2495.00 
PowerCenter 6o4J150 16/LGB $2995.00 
PowerCenter 6o4JL66 IG/2GB $3795.00 
PowcrCenter (i()4/180 1G/2GB $4195.00 

1-800-436-060 
Call Today for Your FREE CATALOG! 

r - --------YES! START MY FREE 1-YEAR CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION ASAP! 

m i!' •,1•,1~1:•1+•w 1 w :1 1rn•ii+•1..... 

Prometheus" 
CyberPort 

I 


http:http~/www.lnternetMCl.com


WITH PRICES THIS Low, 

BYTHETIMEYou THIS,


IT MAY BE TooLATE. 

As recently as February of 1996, these Texas Instruments printers were winning major awards. 


Today, we're selling them at incredibly low prices0 So buy now and save money! 


microLaser 600 
Affordable PostScript ' Solution 

• 5 pages per minute MaclJser 
• True 600 x 600 dpi !!!! 
• 250-sheet tray & straight paper path 
• Mac®, Windows® & DOS ready 
• 	PS Level 2 & PCL"'5 

emulation 

NOWS679 


microLaser PowerPro 
High Pcr!'ormancc Printing 

• 12 pages per minute !I'·1 

• True 600 x 600 dpi TOP~O 
• 500-sheet paper capacity 
• Mac, Windows & DOS ready 
• PS Level 2 & PCL™5 

emulation 

Now•1199 

All printers come with a 1year limited warranty and toll free technical support. '1JTEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

--Tl~RSS" ~- t@'~';; 	 ~~~onnectionII. 
1-800-Tl-TEXAS 
SELECT OPT. 2, THEN I 1-800-255-6227 1-800·656-4CDW 1-800-359-1588 1-800-600-9257 


Dealer prices may vary. 0 0 1Ter good while supply lasts. Mac is a registered irademark of Apple Computer, Inc. \\r,ndows is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp. 

Po !Script is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. PCL is a trademark of Hewlett-Packard . microLaser is a trademark of Texas Instruments. ©1996 Tl. 
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· g INTEGRATED 
~ MICRO SOLUTIONS 

twi:Turqo 12Q~' t4MB) .., ....., .... SS29#V9240 
Twin Turbo 128M (8MB) ..... ., ...... 5939i1V9238 

NUMBER NINE ~c~:,r!!~~~ 
agine l28 8M.ll PO ..,.. 11J~'19'v-9249 
agine 128 4MB PO .:........: '"ti69 V9249 

. TRUEVISION• 
Tar~a 2000(f'CI) ...... ... ...... 53768i #Y92.00 
Targa 1000(PCI) ......... ...... 12SS9' 1i.V9204 

'o
rad., s~.:;">-~~ 

PCI Cards ~ 
TttuncferColor 30/1 600·PGI •. ' 1899 #V9102 
ThunderColor 30/U 52 PCI .. •1499·kv91os 
Thunder 30/1'600 PCI ....... : ..... '989 1iV9108 

Monitors 
Precision View 17 ........ .......... '949 #MGGOO 
Press Viel" 17SR ...... ........... 11899~M6600 
Press View 21Sfl ................. 13049 #M6609 
Precision View 21 .............. ... '2229 •M6614 
MulliView 21 ...1....... . ..... ... . .... 11449 #M661 I 

RASTEROPs·Monitors 
SuperScao 20" .•, ...... .. , .. 11359 ~M6525 
S_uperScan 21 ' ....... . .> . .. . 11029 #M6702 
SuperScan 21 HR' ··-'···· · 11979 ~M6706 

-, SO.NJ . 
Son* 15SF2 .......... 1479 #M6438 
Sony 17SF2 .......... '799 #M6580 
SOny 20SF2 ........ ' 1689 #M6574 

1 SOMHz 
48MB•2GB-CD 600i-ATI .... CALL #A1665 
80MB-4GB-CD 600i•ATI •.•. CALL #A1667 
80MB-9GS-CD 600i•ATI ... . CALL llA1669 

9500 1 SOMHz 
BOMB• 8200MB FWB ARRAY• 
ATI 2MB Video $8 399 
CD 600i • #A1671 I 

AGFA.+ 
Studio Scan llSi ..'... . •sa9 #S847i 
Arcus II ···•-···· ......... .... '1 829 #58482 

Performas 6200, 5215 & 6300 This is the 6300 Configuration 
6300CD/1 OOMHz/PowerPC 12179 #A1193 PowerPC-603 w/FPU•16MB RA~MGB Hp•4X 

s1594 Apple CD•Apple 1s• Monltof'Apple Design 

Please cal b the lltest 
DIMMS 

8MB • 64BIT • 168PIN ............. •99 #M1628 
16MB "64BIT •168PIN ........... '149 ~M1625 
32.MB • 64BIT •168PIN .......... ' 259 #M1622 
64MB • 64BIT •168PI N .. ........ •4 

s 
SIMMS ./ 

8MB • 32BIT • 72PIN 60NS ..... •79'J;l.! 598 
16MB •'32BIT • 72PIN 60NS . 1149 #M1595 
32MB • 32BfT • 72PIN 60NS . 1289 #M1604 

PowerBook Memory
5300 &190 

8MB #M1387 ' 209 16MB ~M1390 1339 
32MB #M1393 '699 

OJMBf«SJ«l(,lltfH 

-Af'iM{~
SMB, 64BIT 70NS DIMMS ...... '99 #M1800 
16MB. 64BIT 70NSDIMMS .. 1169 #M1802 
32MB, 64BIT 70NS DIMMS . • 299 #M1804 
64MB, 64BIT 70NS DIMMS . s599 #M1806 

~ .. .:. _;,.. -
PowerBook 500UpQradeS

603e1117MHz 
500 PPC (CPU Only) .•.. 499 #A4540 
500 PPC w/4MB RAM ... ' 649 #A4542 
500 PPC w/8MB RAM ... •759 #A4544 

\ljtiniate :-:-:)·:<:·~~<DAYSTAR' 
Up9rades ·:·:·:·:·>:·~'>:; - . , • '- •.., 

100MHz Turbo 601 ........... 11139.#A4509 
11c;, 115'. llVx, llVI and Perloma 600 

100MHz PowerCard 601 .... '919 #A4498 
.Perloma, Ouodra. tC~75 , LC575, 605, 630 

100MHz PowerPro 601 ....• 11159 pA4500 
0610. 650. 700. 800. 950, C610,650 i>111•......._ 

The Best Va l ue ~I 
For Your Money r.iJa1!1 

Van1<1ge ultra SCSJ POI .. ' 329 #A4516 
ExpressPCl- SC Pf.'; 1 1293 #A4518 
SlllconExpresslVt~uBus) - ' 799 #A4515 

PowerPort PC Cards 
Plalinum 28.8 ....... ................... •319 #F8150 
Plalinum Pro 28.8110Base·T .. 1479 #F8147 

TelePort Series 
TelePort Pla1inum ................"" 1195 #M8120 
TelePort Plalinum Internal ...... 1195 mam 
TelePort Com Slot .................. 1195 #M8122 

SU/!!!!FAJ(Miii/eni 
Fax/Modem 28.8 v.34 .............. ' 185 #F8109' 
SupmExf)ress 28.8 Plus .......... 1144 llF8107 

All Prices reflect aCash Discounl. Any olher 6200CD/75MHz/PowerPC • #A 1190 Keyboard .& Mouse•1 .4MB SuperDriv'e•28.8 Fax! 
method is 2% lo 4% higher. Prices are subjecl to 5215CD/75MHz/PowerPC •• 11499 #A1191 Modem w/ Speaker Ph0110 & Answering Machine 
change without notice. All Returns are sub1ect lo 

restocking fee, must be in original package. New Low ces on App e Monitors & Printers 
condilion & needs an AMA#. No Relunds on Apple MullipleScan 14' ...... ... .. ' 299 #M6570 LaserWriler 16/600PS .......... ..... ' 2139 #P3250 


Labor or Freight Charges. Apple Mulliple Scan 15" .. ........ ' 469 #M655B LaserWriter 4/600PS ...... ........ .... .. •795 #P3256 

We accepl Visa, MasterCard, Discover & Apple M,ultiple Scan 1705 ... .... :S99 #M6838 Color StyleWriter 1500 ... .. ........... '269 #P3369 


American Exeress. P.O.s are accepted from Apple V1s1on 1710 ............... ..... 899 #M6500 C I Styl Wrt , P33S

U.S. Govt, Schools & Corporations. Apple Vision 171 OAv ..... ........ •1049 #M6567 o or . e ter 2500 ................ 389 # 7 

Nol responsible for typographical errors. Apple Mulliple Scan 20• ... .. ... 11859 #M6564 StyleWnter 1200 ................. ........ ' 199 #P3265 


World Wide Web: http://www.macmarket.com 
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NEWI 
Visit us on the lnternetl 
• 	Order products 
• 	Special Deals 
• 	Enter to win a 

PowerTower NewF-asf-eJ'
180Mhz 

SystemI 


@ PowerCoD1puting 

PowerTower 604/180 Complete Desktop Publishing System 
• PowerTower 604/180 with • QuarkXpress 3.32 
• 32MB of RAM, 512K Level 2 cache • Adobe Illustrator 6.0 
• 2GB AV HO & 4x CO-Rom Drive • UMAX S12; 24-bit color. 1200dpi scanner with 
• 3 PC/ expansion slots 	 Adobe Photoshop & OmniPage OCR 
• Imagine 128 4MB graphics card • Live Picture 2.5 
• Extended Keyboard 	 • Includes special training material for all software 
• 1r Trinitron Monitor Complete system price $8,859 

Lease for only $299/monfh• 

Over 5,000 products for the Graphics 
IWTER.Ors· 	 1M MOTOROLAJaz; . c HITACHI 

~. ..~l 
tir!vt-- ••-

MlcroNet Jaz Drive $599 
Featuring Iomega Jaz with 12ms 
access trme. Includes formatted 1 GB Jaz disk 

$179 

m~ 
NEW PCf JackHammer $399 

Hitachi SuperScan MC21 NEW Hammer CO-A 2X $11 99 EPSON 21" flat square CRT .26 do1 pitch Black Matrix We carry the full line of FWB products Including
invar. Supports resolutions up to 1600·x 1200 
at BSHZ Fast & Wide Disk Arrays, DATs and more. Calli $1799 
NEW 17" SuperScan 17s $799 
1T' SuperScan MC17 $999 radus 
20" SuperScan MC20 S1499 PressView Monitors NEW VldeoVislon PCI 
New 21 " SuperScan MC21HR $2199 ThunderColor PCI cards and more. Call i 

The Express Advantage: 
Free Tech Support 	 Top Products~ We know our products & understand (Im Call toll-free for as long as you 	 We carry only the best products 

" your applications. No order-takers here. own your Mac. available that we've evaluated for ** 
quality. 

Business Leases 	 Fast Delivery 
4-Year On-site Extended ·.....-._-	 M!f!JF1 

With FedEx & UPS, we ship promptly, 
** 

Fast, Easy Lease Approvals! Warranties. 
based on availability. 

Apple. !he Apple '°90,MaalloSh.Mac:W.osh ~and Pow.!r Madn:ooh are tradematks cl Apple Colrjltr.er, Inc. Prices are 51bieC1 IO cilange ~ nw:e. Mac pricing based on purthase cl CPU wnh monl'•l<. "SU>nd Alone' CPUs may be more. Al ro1Umed onle11•may be SOOjecl IO a 15'1. rnslOCl<i>g fee plJs """"~- Cal lot AMA belo<e relumir>g. Sollware. lllless de'ecwe, canno< be ,.n.med aJ1er ft has been opened. ·1.sase ptices based on 36 monlh term wilh lll'I. puithase option. Cal lor ~lo delals. 

http:Colrjltr.er


• • 

Power Macs! 


Power Macintosh 7200/120 
BMB RAM, 1.2GB HD, CD-ROM drive, 
Level 2 cache. 
Monitor & keyboard sold separately. 

• Add 15" Trinitron Display 
• Extended Keyboard 
Complete system price $2,399 
Lease for only $89/month• 

Professional 

The Magic ofColor· $749 
Vlsta-512 
33-btt, 600 x 1200dpi up to 9600dpl with UltraView 

Vista S6e $439 
Vista S12 $749 
New Powerlook II wrth Pro Bondlo $2495 
New Mirage whh Pro ll<Jndle $6895 

Choose your software bundle-
Pro Bundle: Full Photoshop & KPTse $189 
LE Bundle: Photoshop LE & OCR $69 

Power Macintosh 8500/150 
16MB RAM, 2GB HD, CD-ROM drive, 
Level 2 cache. 

® Monitor & keyboard sold separately. 

• Add 1r Trinitron Display 
• Extended Keyboard 
Complete system price $5,579 
Lease for only $189/month• 

MAG TechnHron DX17T 
17" Trinitron with super fine 
.25mm CRT. Supports resolutions 
up to 1152 x870. (Viewable 16.2") 

SX CD-ROM Kit 
Includes 8X external CD-ROM Drive, FWB's CD 
Toolktt, Bungie Marathon 2, Grolle~s Encyclopedia 
and A-10 Attack soliware! 

lntemet Connection Kit 
with any purchase! Offer expires 8/31 /96. 
Call for details! 

call! 


i:soo:7&s:oo20

OrderToll Free M-Th 8am-7pm, Fri nl 6pm, Sat 1Dam-2pm (CST) • 24 Hour Fax • Customer Service Hotline: 1-800-236-30S9 

,.. International Internet Address 
- ORDERS SHIPPED DAILY http:/ /www.expreudlrect.com 2720 North Paulina Avenue

Fax: 312.244.3081 Chicago, Illinois 60614 
Phone: 312.244.3000 

http:www.expreudlrect.com


VIDEQ TITLES MAC .e.c 
ACT!-3 volumes Q 0 
America Online-I volume 0 
Canvas-5 volumes 0 
ClarisDraw-2 volumes 0 0 
ClarislMPACT-2 vo.lumes 0 0 
ClarisWorks-7 volumes 0 0 
Digital Chi el-I volume 
Director- 5 volumes 0 0 
Excel-5 volumes 0 0 
FileMaker Pro-5 volumes 0 
FreeHand-Q volumes 0 
HyperCard-4 volumes 

lllustrator-5 volumes 
Internet- I volume 0 
Mac Basics-4 volumes 
Mac Troubleshooting-3 volumes 0 
Microsoft Project-4 volumes 0 0 
Microsoft Works-5 volumes 0 
MiniCad-2 volumes 
Online Services- I volume 0 
PageMaker-7 volumes 0 
Painler-4 volumes 0 
Peachtree Accounting-4 volumes 
Persuasion-2 volumes 0 
Photoshop-10 volumes 0 
PowerPoint-2 volumes 0 

Each 2 hour video is $49, please add $4 per Premiere-3 volumes 0 
order plus$ I per video shipping & handling. QuarkXPress-4 volumes Ma&cademy" 
Outside the continental U.S. plea e call for Quicken-4 volumes 100 E Granada Blvd Ormond Beach FL 32176 prices. Florida residents please add ales tax. 

800-527-1914 or 904-677-1918 Fax 904-677-6717 Word-6 volumes 0Latest versions wi ll be shipped unless oth

UK 0181-445-5225 Australia 03-9705-1066 erwise specified. WordPerfect-{) volumes 0 
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• 

are I 
advantages 
toas•~~a•• 


college. 

Just ask: Ronald Reagan-40th 
President of the United States, Eureka 
College, Illinois; Paul Newman-Actor, 
Kenyon College, Ohio; Patricia Carbine
President, The Ms. Foundation for Edu
cation & Communication, Rosemont 
College, Pennsylvania; George McGovern
Former United States Senator, Dakota 
Wesleyan University, South Dakota; 
Julia Child-Television Chef/Author, Smith 
College, Massachusetts; Carl T. Rowan
Journalist/ Former Diplomat, Oberlin 
College, Ohio. 

Ask people who graduated from 
small colleges and went on to accomplish 
great things. 

Choose a small college for the same 
reasons they did. H igh-quali ty education. 
A wide variety of majors. Small classes 
where you get to know your professor. 
Small colleges are affordable and can help 
with financial aid. Those are just some 
of the advantages! 

Ifyou're considering college, consider 
a small independent college. Contact: Council 

Sponsored by cIc The Co<s>col ol 111dependeot Coreges of Independent Colleges, One Dupont Circle, 
Suite 320G, Washington, D.C. 20036. 



The Greatest Thing 

Since Sliced Bread 


No matter how you slice it, our free Consumer 
Information Catalog is great food for thought. 

The Catalog dishes up more than 200 free and 
low-cost government boohlets on subjects you can 
really sink yourteeth into-such as staying 
healthy, eating right, finding ajob, getting federal 
benefits,using credit, buying ahome, helping your 
kids, taking care of your car,and much,much more. 

To get your free copy,send your name and 
address to: 

Consumer Information Center if:;w
Department GT • 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

Apublk se~ice ol this publication and the C011S11mer Information 
Center ol the U S General Services Administration 

Get more out of 

your digital camera*: 
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Macworld.Product Index 
Business Operations Inventory Management • Fax Back • Video/Display SHOPPER 

Category 

Business Operat ions 
Bar Code 
Book Club 
CD Production 
Credit Card 
Fax Back 

Page No. 

.....242-245 

Inventory Management 

Print Utility 

Science & Engineering 

Video Display 


Communications/ 

Networking ...... . ........245 


BBS 

Cross Platform 

Internet 


Education/ 

Entertainment . ..... . ..247-250 


Astrology 

Discount Software 

Games 

M usic 

Religion 

Schools 


Graphics ..• . .• •• •. .. . . • . • 247 
Clip Art 

Translation 


Memory & Upgrades .• .• 274-279 
M emory Upgrades 

Category Page No. 

Peripheral Products •• . •.251 -252 
Cables 
Cases 
Input Devices 
M agnetic M edia 
M obile Comput ing 

Services . . .. • . .. . • . ..•279-281 
Data Recovery 
Digital Production 
Furniture 
Personnel 
Recycl ing 
Repair 

Systems & Peripherals •..25 3-273 

Account Managers ••800.888.8622 

Carol Johnstone . .41 5.978.31 52 
carol_johnstone@macworld.com 

Shannon Smith .. .415.974.7414 
shannon_smith@macworld .com 

Niki Stranz ..... .415.978.3105 
niki_stranz@macworld .com 

DTP Coordinator: 

Clayton Haberman 415.978.3132 
clayton_haberman@macworld.com 

=:::m:ii:::::::~;:;;: .-.. ~·-"'"' 

POINT-OF-SALE 
Designed withfeatu.res to support 

al.most any retail store! 
POS•IM is proven: 

0 Easy to install 

0 Flexible • . ; . '." 
0 Intuitive · · · · 

0 User Friendly 

I
•Inventory Management 
• Purchase Orders 
• Credit Card Processing 
• Accounting Interface 
•Bar Coding 
• Serial Number Tracking 
• Easy Training & more! 

You 've tried one of these systems and you probably know 

how it could help your company. Get your promotional 

information instantly to your customers, 24 hours a day 


with a PhoneMaker"' Fax-On-Demand system by MicroMat. 

It w ill save you time, money and your customers will love 

it! Try the system and get the facts on Fax-On-Demand by 


calling 800-829-6227 or 707-838-4231 . 

Request document #1007 and try it for yourse lf ! 


CIRCLE 476 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

IF WE DON'T SELL IT, IT'S NOT WORTH LOOKING AT. 


PANELIGHT OFFERS THE BEST IN 

SELF-CONTAINED LCD PROJECTORS, 

PANELS AND ACCESSORIES FOR PC' s , 

MAC' S AND HIGH-RES WORKSTATIONS 

FROM THE WORLD' S LEADING MANUFAC• 

TURERS: HITACHI , EPSON , IN Focus, 

TOSHIBA, PROXIMA, EPSON, NVIEW, 

POLAROID AND OTHERS. 

YOUR BIG IDEAS GET TH E ATTENTI O N 

THEY DESERVE - NO MATTER W H AT T HE 

VENU E . W E INT IMATE LY KNOW AND SELL 

THE LEA DI NG BRAN D S. WE CAN REC OM· 

MEND W H AT FITS YO U R SP E C I F IC NE EDS. 

C ALL NOW FO R OUR FREE , H IGH L Y 

IN F ORMATI VE C ATA L OG OF PC VGA/ 

SVGA , M A C , VI DEO , AND W O RKSTAT I O N 

SOLUTION S . M O ST P RO DUCTS CAN B E 

DELI V ERED O VER N IGHT , AN D COME W IT H 

A M ONEY·BAC K GU A R AN T E E . S O, WHY 
PANEL.IGHT DISPLAY SYSTEMS, INC. , 

CALL THE EXPERTS AT P.O . Box 190940. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94119. L OOK A NYWHE RE ELSE? 

P.ANELIGHT DISPLAY SYSTEMS , INC. CALL P A NELIGHT T ODAY! O R C ALL 41S·772·5800. 

CIRCLE 481 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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As your introduction to the Mac Professional's Book Club 
Yo u simply agree to buy 3 more books al significant savings-within the next 2 years. 

(Publishers' prices shonn.) 

75034 $34.95 

....~~ 
<fl""~.,............_, , , 

60609 $29.95 69338-2 $39.95 86371 $34.95 36961-2 $50.00 63255-2 $45.00 45922 $24.95 
(counts as two choices) (counts as two choices) (counts as two choices) 

59212-2 $39.99 88691 $30.00 70725-2 $45.00 32197 59431 $29.95 62428-2 $39.95 
(counts as two choices) (counts as two choices) (counts as two choices) 

59197 $34.95 58102 $34.95 

64705 59176 $24.9939678 $30.00 
ME1"UIERSHIP BENEFITS In addi tion to getting 3 books for only S 1.99 each when you 
join, you keep saving substantially with discounts of up to 50% off the publishers' prices on 
books you choose to purchase. • Also, you can panicipate in our Bonus Book Plan after pur
cha.~ i ng just one regular selection at the discounted member's price. • Moreover, our books 
arc always quali ty editions. You'll never receive an "'economy edition" with inferior r:apcr 
and bindings from us. • Often, we offer exclusive editions of books with tools and uti li ties 
disks that are not available anywhere else. • At 3-4 week intervals ( 15 times per year), you 
will receive the Mac Profcssional ·s Book Club News. describing the coming Mai n 
Selection and Alternate Selections. together with a dated reply card. • In addition, up to th ree 
times a year, you may receive offers of Special Selections which wi ll be made available to 
a group of select members. • If you want the Main Selection. do nothing. and it will be sent 
to you automatical ly. • If you prefer anotl1cr selection. or no book mall . simply indicate your 
choice on the card and return it by the date specified. • You will have 31 least 10 days to 
decide. If, because of late mail dehvery of the News. you should receive a book you do not 
want. we guarantee retum postage. 

INEWBRlDGEI 

41755 $30.00 59484 $29.95 85931 $24.95 

r Ma7p~f;°s;i°o~1:;"s";;°o'kci;:;b-  - - - - - A:AK7 , 
A Ne111bridge Book Club 
PO Box 60 19, Delran, NJ 08075-9659 
Please accept my application for trial membership and send me the three 
volumes indicated, billing me only $ 1.99 each, plus shipping and han
dl ing. I agree to purchase at least three additional selections at regular 
member's prices over the next 2 years. As a member, I can save up to 
50% off the publishers' prices. My membership is cancelable any ti me 
after I buy these three additional books. A shipping and handling charge 
is added to all shipments. 
No-Risk Guarantee: If I am not satisfi ed- for any reason- I may 
return my introductoty books within JO days. My membership wi ll be 
canceled, and I will owe nothing. 

3 books for $1.99 each: Indicate by number the books you want. 

A few expensive books (as noted) count as more than one choice. 

Address,_____ ____ _ ___ _ __ Apl. _ _ _ 

City-- -------------------

State Zip --....,---.,..-;----,:-:-----
(Books purchased for profcs ional purposes may be a tax-deductible expense. 
Prices are slightly higher outside the U.S. and are invoiced in U.S. dollars.) 

L ~=b~g;_;°.:m.!!!!ic.!!!!o!! I~, !!<~ ~1~0:;0.;_ _!l'!;_w~d~9!_ .J 



Busine~s Operations Bar Code • Credit card • co Production 
Inventory Management • Print Utility 

Newton Joins 
the Mac-Barcode· Family! 

INTERNET COMMERCE READY 
... Order Emry ... ln vmtory Control 
... /11 uo ici11g ... Bnrcodi11g 
... Fmt CnJh Retail ... Multi-User 
... P11rch11se Order ... Co mplete Systems 
... Credit Cnrd AMr1nble 

Procmi11g Demo Available 
CIRCLE 492 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

BAR CODE PRO 
Create EPS graphics for your desktop 
publishing documents. Call for a free 
demo disk and get the information you 

need to make an intelligent 
purchasing decision 
for Mac or Windows. 

Bar Coding 

<O \ '"'"'"'" En9>,h. .%. ~ 
~e_~~' r~~~~~n .. { h I~ / S

Easily Replaces: 
Peirce Print Tools CardShop 

(La.ser'Merge ( fJ.,~ bc;..#on 
WalerMarker Bar Code Pro 
Toner Tuner Print Logger 
ClickBook & many others .. . 

With one utility, replace.. . y(; l/. pvs/., 
$800 worth of software and flash print 10 times faster! 
Create new paper sizes, any bar code, pamphlets, booklets, 

color and gray-level watennarkS, serial numbers, and your own multi
up layouts. Control toner level, ink jet density, printer resolution, front-to
back printing. and print logging.Sign your letters & faxes electronicall>'- Import EPS 
& PICT images. Make use of PS Level 2 forms, store images al the printer's disk or memory, 
and n.>d ucc network traffic. From any application, create your O\Vn lettcrficads, business c.urls, name 
pfa tes, invoices, forms, badges. envelopes, greeting cards, cc rtificiltes. Each layer can be colorized, clipped, 

moved, rolah.'Ci, scaled & copied lo your design. Ust.>38 text commands to incorpor.:itc p.1 gc numbers, job n<tmt>, 
printer 1rnmc, US('_r n.:imc, page count, nnd rupy coui:it into d1c print ... you c.1n even design your own qu es tions. get answers, 

o~·~~~~~i~~~;~~~4~"~~,~~~~1~~n~1~~';:.=. \~~1~'!'~00~~r;~f.~~~;~~E~x~l~cl~~~;~~;~tt?;'~~:f!.!~~~~1~11;'. '.. 
... and so much more tllan we can possibly describe in this advertisement} 

FortOt waystouseL.aserMerge, Competitive Upgrade 
Call {BOO) 648-6840 from ANY Print Utility for $40 

or visit www.mindgate.com ::....~~.~~·~~.=~=~~.'%== 
30·day money-back guarantee you 00'9l 85 a recipe lor how lo control nny e.ppllentlon's output .. 

List Prlco: Base unit $95 S~~";, ~3.~I 
Networked $15-$25/unit printer. LaserMergo's 

Worldwide: (615) 937·6800 mlracles rcqulro onty 
Fa.x Facts: (615) 937-INFO (4636) 32K ol memory. 

----~:";."::.:,:,-=,,..,!::::.-. Fax Orders: (615) 937·6801 ~::.~~11s 

--r;..,,, 15 

fA t b.11oo 
,;______:;;;;;;;;:;,.t f '" p• Sh 

~:::~~~~=a:::t::'~~ot 

-VISA ! 

CI RCLE 517 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MACWORLD 

Avltiorizttfion 8- Electronic 
!Je/X)SlfSoftM!re 

• Automatically aut horizes .md d cposit5 .i ll 
credit ca rd sa les·· in dividu.11\y or in ba t ch~s 

• Integrate with your !"a les system ·w ith 
ApplcEvents, Al!plcSt: ripl & import/export 

INTER NET COMMERCE READY 

Ht.<A,~. 800/483-5526 
iniof.l. tellao.com hl lp:l/ll/\\'W,tcll3.n.c:om 

Tellan Software, Inc 
CIRC LE 48 0 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARO 

Creating 
precision 
bar codes.
is as easy as 
using afont! 

PR INTBAR™ 

4HO Mother Lode Or.. Ste, too. $Mool• Sprroo>. CA 95682 
PH: 916 672-0244 •FAX 918 672-1103 

E-llall !If •t l•folJ~urroct.com 

Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

CD LABELER KIT 

1IDESIGN lyou r own artworl< -
On Your Computer with easy-to-use 
NEATO Templates. 

2 1PR INTlon Any Laser Printer using NEATO 
pressure sensitive die-cut labels. 

3 1APPLYl1abels using the NEATO Label 
Device... PERFECTLY EVERY TIME! 

KIT INC LUDES • Label Design -
Templates (PC & Mac) '· ' · • 
•The Amazing Neato labeler • 
• Complete Instruction Gulde 1 / 

, : 

800-984-9800 
MlcroPatent• 250 Dodge Ave.• East Haven, CT 06512 

203-466·5170 . Fax 203-460-5178 
In Europe: t44 (0)990 56t 571 • Fax t44 (0)181 932 0480 

See us at: hllp://www .nealo.com 
CIRCLE 475 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Scanning bar codes 
is even easier! 

• We offer reade rs compatible withMacintosh, 
PC, PS/2, laptops, and serial termi nals. 

... Instant or remote data entry from bar 
codes! Scaninformationinto any software 
application with awand, CCD, lase r gu n, 
badge slot or magstripe reader. 

... Don 't waste your moneyon the wrong 
kind of bar code reader for your situation. 

• Our experienced customer service reps 
can help you choose the correct reader 
for your needs at the best price! 

Money Back Guarantee 
On AU Products 

BAR CODE FONTS 
Ill> 	 Compatible withvi rtuallyany 

Macintosh application. 
Ill> Choose from: UPC/EAN/ISBN 

•Code 39 • Code128 NEVIi 
• Interleaved 2 of 5 • POSTNET/FIM. 

Ill> 90-daymoneyback guarantee. 

"This is the best product ofits kind, 
1111d it's remo1111bly priced too." 

-MacUser review !!~~1h 



Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

Make Your Macintosh 
An Intern~t Server 
Machr~·.. unlimited possibilities 

on Classics to PowerMacs. 

1. Unlimited Web 'Home' Pages 

2. Unlimited TCP Connections 

3. Unlimited Mail Accounts 7. POP Mail Service 

4. Unlimited Internet Addresses 8. Mac/UNIX File Sharing 

5. Unlimited Domain Names 9. Mac/UNIX Printer Sharing 

6. Domain Name Service (DNS) 10. Unlimited Possibilities 
Mac"'OS and UNIX on a single machine: The Best OfBoth Worlds. 

For more information, or to order call 1-800-6-MACH-10 
Internet: info@tenon.comhttp://www.tenon.com 

~ "TE....0 ..1 Tenon l nte!S)~ems 
., ., 1123 ChapalaStree~ Santa Barilara, CA 93101 

) I N T E RS Y S T E M. S Tei: 805·963-6983 • Fax: 805-962-8202 
@ 1995 Tenon Inten.)~lems. All 1radernarks are l)ie propeny of their respeclil! ~en;. . ..

CIRCLE 431 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO 

LS Fortran 
A robust programming language 

for scientists and engineers 

"LS FORTRAN is an excellent compiler 
that p laces careful emphasis on 
compatibility with code written for 
mainframes and supercomputers. · 

-Charles Seiter. Macworld 
r.I MW-.rn;rm;_w• _•yiii:iiii•- 1 

® Plus, a suite of graphics 
tools to visualize all 
your FORTRAN data! 

Data Plot - Colum n data 
Transform - 20 matrix and image data 
Slicer - 30 vol umetric data NEW ! 

Call for a FREE 16-page catalog! 

800-252-6479 
www.fortner.com 
(703) 478-0181 •fax (703) 689·9593 

email : info@fortner.com 

FORTNER 
RESEARCH LLC 

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

, 
'· 

Science &Engineering Business Operations 
Cross Platform • DDS Communications/Networking 

Network Mac OS with 
Windows .95 for $199 

NEW! PC MACLAN for Windows 95 is the only peer-to
peer networking software for sharing printers, files, drive, and 
other resources between Mac OS and Windows 95 PCs. Macs 
share files from any Win95 PC through Chooser. Win95 PCs 
mount local Macintosh drives 
through Network Neighborhood . ~simply th e best Apple Talk for 

Supports most LAN software; Windo w • product you can buy ·: 

numerous applications; Ethernet, MACUser · Nove mb e r 1995 

TokenRing, and Local Talk. 

• Access AppleShore sorvors and 
printers from Win 95 PC 

• Shore local drives and printers 
with Moc u.scrs 

• ~;e~;~':J.s f~( names from a Moc 

• Win 95 PCs print to any AppleTalk 
or Pos tScrip t printer 

• Bock-up W in95 files and drives 
from a Mac 

• No software required for the Moc 

Order now 
Miramar Systems 
800-862-2526 
Fully Windows 95 Compliant! 

email: safes@miramorsys .co m www.miro marsys.com 

CIRCLE 431 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

start uour own custom Online seruicel 

Onllneo vlewar1 for plcturo, 
thumbnails and descrtptlomi 

• lnlernet E- mail 
• Multi-user Chat 
• Fastes t file lransfers available 
• Mac and Windows client software 
• Supporll Mode ms . ISON a nd TCP-IP 
• Unlimited use r llcanH 

Call ?U.453 .809 5 for 1 FREE Demo Dl1k 
and more In fo rm atio n. 

~ 
Sp s 
On 111 V• nturt . S1e . 230 , lrvln e. C.a 92718 USA 
ass, 714 .4!13.8 190 Fu r 714 .453 .80.U 
lnlo01p lder l1la nd .com 
ht1p :l/www.1plde ri1l1nd.com 

CIRCLE 489 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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, (With strings attached) 

/ 

(Finally, a national Internet provider that doesn't 

discriminate against Macintosh users) 


·;;; /
5 /0 

For just $19 .95/month (no sign-up-fees, - always 20-50% cheaper than AT&T. 
no hidden extras) IDT will give you (And AT&T doesn't even provide Internet 
unlimited, uncensored Internet access access for Mac users). 

including free Netscape 2.0. 
 No other national carrier can make this 
Or get it al l for just $15.95 if you also sign offer. So what are you waiting for? Call 
up for I DT's long-distance phone service I 11 IDT anytime, 24 hours a day. 

* 
'O 1 ·800·245·8000 
·c;, How smart people communicate"' 
~ 

"' 
:. Rated # 1 for network reliability by the Wall Street Journal's Smart Money Magazine 
9 --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~='!'""!"!!""'"~~~~~~~~~~~~~--' 

CIRCLE 449 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

• 

Detailed Networks in 
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0! 
With over 330 professionally drawn 
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users 
immediate access to clip art symbols for 
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs, 
telephony and patching and cabling. 
Also included are flow cha11ing symbols 
as well as mapping graphics to depict 
your networks geographicall y. Avai lable 
now for just $ 129.95, NetDraw® 2.0 's 
complete clip art library is easily 
imported into most Macintosh 
applications. Call 800-643-4668 to 
order your copy today! 

CIRCLE 461 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Discount Software Education/Entertainment 
Clip Art • Translation Graphics 

Different people use different programs... 
Don't get frustrated . .. Get CADHOVER® 
From the beginning to the end of your project 

our line of Graphics Translators will allow 
you to get the most out of your prefered programs. 

30 2D & 3D graphic inputloutput file formats 
• Batch processing • Exact Scaling • High Accuracy 
• Editable Artwork • Font Mapping • Power Mac Native 
DXF, EPSF. PICT. IGES, CGM. DDES2. etc... U n n n II 
1-soo-s19-2244 • kandusotes@ao1.com n n II U U 
www.lbb.com/kondu.html sofrwau corpom1io11 

CIRCLE 414 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MACWORLD 
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LATEST VERSIONS & FULL PACKAGE 

) .,....... 

QuarkXPress 3.3 ___...=299 

:Authorware Pro 
.-.,.;:;3;;,;:.5;.., $97 5 

3D Website Builder ................ $99 
4Th Dimension 3.5 ................. $449 
8100/110 MHZ CPU................. $2249 
Accura 288 v.34 Fax Modem. $185 
Alias Sketch! 2.0.2 ................. $229 
Archlcad 5.0 Student. ......... $475 
Astound 2.0 ............................ $119 
Autocad R12 W/AME............. $199 
Band-In-A-Box ....................... $69 
Blueprint 6 ............................ .. $149 
Canvas 3.5.2 ........................... $149 
Claris Worits 4.0 ..................... $89 
Coda Finale 3.5.1 .................... $249 
Code Warrior 9 ..................... ...$129 
Collage 2.0.1 ............ ................ $69 
Color ltl 3.0 .............................. $39 
Conflict Catcher 3 1.0 ............ .$59 
Corel Draw 6.0 ......................... CALL 
Cricket Graph 1111.5.3 .............$79 
ChemDraw pro 3.5.................. $149 i;;liii•;;!!!!lll.;- ChemOffice Pro 3.5 ................ .$299 
Datadesk 5.0 ............................$369 

Fractal Painter 4. 
----'$~219 

Debabellzer Toolbox 1.6.5 ......$219 
Deltagraph Pro 4.0 .................. $89 
Design Workshop 1.2.2 .......... $229 
Director Toolbox Pro .............. $99 
DrawToola 1.0 ......................... .$79 
Dlgltrax 1.2 ........ .......................$99 
DrawlngSlate ll 12x12............ .$215 
Elastic Reality 1.2 ................... .$149 
Empower Pro .......................... .$110 
Encore 4.0.4 .............. .............. .$249 
Envelopes Starter Pack ..........$65 
Extreme 3D.............................. $199 
Electric Image 2.5 Studenl... .$749 
EndNote Plus 2.1 .................... .$165 
Final Draft 4.0 .......................... $125 
Fontographer 4.1 .................... .$149 
Fractal Dabbler 2.0 ................. .$45 
Fractal Poser 1.0 .....................$99 
Freehand 5.5 ........................... .$189 
Freehand Graphic Studio 2.0.$399 
FastTrack Schedule 4.0 .......... $129 
Fileguard 2.9 ......... ...................$119 

Form Z 2.8.............................. CALL Power FPU........................... $75 
German Power Translator..... $99 PrlnlShop Deluxe 1.1.......... $55 
Grolier 1996 Encyclopedia... $59 Pluglnfinite........................... $19 
Hard Disk Toolklt2.0 ............ $109 Qulckeys 3.0.1 ...................... $85 
Helix Expreas 3.5.................. $249 QX·Tools 1.0......................... $79 
Hypercard 2.3.1..................... $89 QuarkXPress Passport 3.3.2 $349 
Ideafisher Pro 6.0................. $75 Qulckcam Color..................... $239 
Infinite FX............................... $65 Raid Toolkit 1.8...................... $249 
Inspiration 4.1 ........................ $89 Ram Doubler 1.6.................... $55 
lntellihance 2.0....................... $79 Ram/Speed Doubler Bundle. $89 
Internet Connection Klt 1.1... $45 Ray Dream Designer 4.0....... $95 
Japanese Language Kit 1.2 ... $129 Ray Dream Studio 1.0............ $219 
JMP 3.1 .5 ................................. $329 SlgmaPlot 5.0......................... $199 
Kai's Power Tools 3.0 ............. $85 Sony Mulliscan 15"SF 11........ $499 
KPT Convolver 1.0 ....... .......... $85 Speed Doubler 1.1 ................. $55 
KPT Final Effects 3.0 ............. $349 StudioVislon Pro 3.0.1.......... CALL 
KPT Final Effects AP 1.0 ....... $105 Stylist 1.0............................... $85 
KPT Power Photos 1,2 or 3 ... $85 Supercard 2.5................. ...... . $199 
KPT Vector Effects 1.0 ........... $85 Supercard 2.5 MegaStudlo... $249 
Let's Keep It Simple .............. $119 Supra Fax/Modem 288 v.34... $229 
Lightning Draw GX................ $99 System 7.5.2 Software.......... $85 
Live Picture 2.5...................... $469 Soft PC 3.0............................. $89 
Logomotlon 2.0...................... $69 SoftWindows 3.0.................... $229 
M.Y.O:B. 6.0 ............................ $49 SoftWlndows 95'.................... $269 
M.Y.O.B. 6.0 W/Payroll ........... $90 SoundEdlt 16 Plus Deck 11 .... $269 
Mac Academy Tutorial Videos $35 Targa 2000 Pro....................... $4599 
Mac Draft 4.2.1 ........... ........... $199 Teleport Platinum 288............ $199 
Mac Link+ Translator Pro ...... $99 Texturescape 2.0................... . $79 
Maple v 4.0 ....................... ........ $599 Transjammer Vol for 2.......... $59 
Mathcad 3.1 .............................. $69 Turbo Mouse 5.0 ..................... $105 
Mathematica 2.2.2 Student.... $149 Up.front 3D 2.0.1 .................... $99 
Media Toolkit 2.0 ...................... $399 Vellum 30 2.7................ ..... ..... $549 
Mlnltab 10 XTRA....................... $199 VldeoShop 3.0........................ $199 
MouseMan ................................ .$69 Virex 5.6.5............................... $49 
MathType 3.1 ........................... ..$99 Opcode V"islon 3.0.1............... Call 
Media Paint 1.1.1 ...................... $199 Strata Vision 3D 4.0 ................ $179 
MlcroNet 270 MB Syquest...... $549 Vista Pro 3.0............................ $69 
Nlsus Wrlter4.1 W/ Lang Key.$179 Wacom Art Pad ll 4x5............. $129 
Now Bundle 3.6 ......... - ............. $69 Wacom Art Pad II w/Dabbler.. $149 
Now Utilities 6.0 ................... .. S55 Wacom Art Z II 12x12.............. $399 
Overture 1.2 ......... ..................... $249 Wacom ArtZ II 6x8.. ................ $285 
OmniPage Pro 6.0 Bundle ....... $189 Walkthrough Pro 2.5............... $229 
Page Tools 2.0 ...........................$79 Word Perfect 3.5 ...................... $99 
Pivol 1700 .26 Monitor ............. $975 xRES 2.0................................... $199 



CALL FOR AFREE 
CATALOG! 

J j ! ' 
" ' . 

1•800•U Nl'TED4 
1 •800•864•8334 

http: // www.uniledcdrom .com 
OVER 5,000 TITLES 

IN STOCK DAILY! 
Promised Land 
by Virgin 
Welcome to the mys· 
tical, provocative & 
humorous game that 
explores the minds 
and emotions of 

~$41 
Games of Fame 2 
by Starplay 
A great collection. 
Includes the games 
Lcx:xiy l.atryTinth Pinbal, 
Pegleg & Glider Pro. 

' Hours of entertain· 
ment. 

51576 

Play Doh Creations 
by Hasbro Interactive 
Hop aboalll the Play 

' 	 Doh Island Express and 
travel to 4 cifferent cre
atixl kx:atms.Play Doh 
Pete OOsts 'The Great 

Doh'2h:N/'. $29 
49970 

Marathon Infinity 
by Bungie Software 
Conta:ns "Blood TIdes 
of Lh'Owon,' with 30 
levels &many new lea· 
lures. Also includes 
"The Marathoo Strategy 
Guide.' 

51559 $37 

ORDBI AS LATE AS 9:30 PM! 
SAME DAY SHIPPING** 
Hours: M-F 8 AM - 10 PM 


Sat. 8 AM - 5 PM 

Sun. 12 NOON - 5 PM 


(All times listed are CST) 


• Wlllle 111-les !UL All prices In D.I. dollll'S. hlppll! "arges 
111ply lalreeallm. 
•• Ol'Ws ram II Ille as 1:31 •• (CST) ler !II Uy Ii'. C~I 

111'--..llau. Special 1n1rs, hlSl~UI 
11'1cu •11 nrr llXll'lil! l1 l1rml aod m IU)ocl 11 "11111 
w111111111Uce. ftol mJORS!llle for Jmlfmlell '"'"'· 

ALL MAJOR CREOtT CARDS 

CODE 050 ACCEPTED 

Monopoly 
by Virgin 
The wor1d famous 
streets of Atlantic City 
surge with action as you 
wheel and deal your 
way up the real es1ate 
ladder. 

..""!llll.,_,5.,.5Bi;;.;;:.e- 45132 $39 
Nixon 
by Graphix Zone 
The speeches. The 
!apes. The trials. The 
letters. The photos. 
The memos. The film. 
All interactively linked. 

51846 

Dragon's Lair It: 
Time Warp 
by Readysoft 
Princess Daphne has 
been spirited away to 
awrinkle in time. Only 
you, Dirk the Oaring, 
can save ta. $ 
35174 37 
Elroy Hits the 
Pavement 
by Broderbund 
Join Elroy and hispal, 
Blue, in this cartoon 
adventure. You can 
decide where the 
action goes.$ 

45339 34 
CO NTACT US ! 

CompuServe: 76043,1805 
America on-Line: UNITEDCD 
BBS 1·217·352·9854 
Fax back Into 1-217·352·8123 
Fax orders 1-217·352·9794 
lnt'I orders 1-217·352·8737 
http://www.unitedcdrom.com 

JUNl<»t 'fURE: 

INSECTS 

I.C. E. 

Havoc 
by Reality Bytes 
Bursting with multi· 
player energy, you'll 
compete in 360 
degree outdoor action 
over 3D post·apoca· 
lypticterrain.$ 

45854 35 
TJ's Reel Extreme 
by Graphix Zone 
Help create & direct 
an interactive televi· 
sion show using hilar· 
ious clips of dorky 
bloopers. With 3 cool 
modes. 

51845 $24 
Junior Nature:Insects 
by ICE 

Ages 7· 12. Packed 

with beautiful illustra· 

tions, video &sound, 

this first in aseries pro

videshours of learning 

and fun. 


51868 $25 
Hunchback of 
NotreDame 
by Pixel Genius En l. 
This adapta tion of 
Victor Hugo's tale com· 
bines an interactive 
storybook with10 excit· 
inggames. $ 

51339 30 
Dagger Fall 
by Bethesda Sof/works 
Acomputer role-play· 
ing game of epic pro
portXlns offering total 
freedom of movement 
with'n a 3D environ· 
men!. 

45535 

Hexen 
by GT lnteracfive 
Sequel to Heretic. 
Battle forces of evil as 
either Mage, Warrior 
or Cleric with special 
actions and better 

graphics. $51 
49182 

Games of Fame 1 
by Starplay 
A collection of three 
blockbuster games. 
With Ciystal Calibum 
PinbaO, F/A·18 Hornet 
1.0 & Pathways into 
Darkness. $ 
46237 27 
Who is Oscar 
Lake? Spanish 
by LP/ 
Encounters with live
action characters. This 
mystery will have you 
speaking Spanish like 
anative. $41 47011 

Just Me &My Mom 
by GT Interactive 
The latest release in the 
series of lamed chil· 
dren's author Mercer 
Mayer. Based 00 the 
very popular character 
Little Critter. $
51306 36 
MechWarrior 2 
by Activision 
15 new customizable 
BattleMechs & dozens 
of intense missions are 
unleashed in real -time 
3D battles. Leap into 
the action. 

......~~~ 52466 $46 
Doom II 
by GT Interactive 
Satisfy your hunger for 
the bloodiest battlelest 
everl Full version with 
all 30 levels of heart· 
pounding action! 

40769 

Street Atlas USA 3.0 
by Delorme 

- Get unsurpassed 
detail to create your 
own maps. The 
entire country from 
cities to wilderness 
on 1 CD. 

51607 $65 

Clientes internacionales por 
favor enviar sus ordenes por fax 
a los Estados Unidos al 217
352-9749 o pore-mail a la dire
cion UNITEDCD@aol.com. Visite 
nuestro World Wide Web en 
http://www.unitedcdrom.com 

MACWORLD Se.Q~e. 

http:http://www.unitedcdrom.com


Macworld.
Education/Entertainment Games • Religion • Astrology • Music 

SHOPPERDiscount Software • Schools • Grading 

•Ten assignmont categories aero$$ ten grading penoc:ts 
• Prinl student progress graphs and class histograms 

• Uset~ofhed grading scaJet with curving options 
~ • Merge aludont data with •sman- Comments 

~ 
• Siie IJcenses & quantity <fJSCOUnts avallablo 

• Customize your own progress reports 

l 
\ •Create unique Special Scores and more •.. 

• Appropriate elementary through college 

Mac and Windows ve~ read each others' cta.ss Mes! 

Stlll only S79 l"lv• SAK) 

~~~sc~i~~aP~.. 1430 ~:~~~8':;~~.
Kirldand , WA 98034 Spo.nlsh reports & more!) 
Fa" (206) 82D-42lla Call (800) 795-0049 
http:.'lww#Jl'iatydry.a>mlmlslyal)' IOordlit)'DtM'SIOd.t yl 

!' 90~0..A Y..MONEY~BACi(GUARANTEE!; 
CIRCLE 513 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

NEW AMERICAN STANDARD 
The most literall y accurate Bible ... 

... in the English language 

~IBLEI~~~~~;~:: 
~ For Windows•M&MA C" 

Ask about our new BibleMaster 
Bundle for only $49.95 on CD-ROM. 

Do11 't have a CD-ROM drive? 
Ask 11bou1 our1wo Bundles m•ailable011 disk. 

A merican Bible Sales 
870 S. ANAHEIM BLV~, CA 9 280!! 

1-800-535-5131 
The Standard of ~ 

Biblical Excelle11ce... ~ 
CIRCLE 537 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

(i;f s~oi Practitia.Musica™ a 
"" · ''""''' · Your personal music ruronnow futludcs: rh tapping, dii rd 

,.,. ro'" · · progressions, and manyother cxcmng new fcaQm:s. More than 
"' ever the most complete music training (!!lckage avail<lbk. SLID 

l(idiiiusfc~{ 

rn ~~ Songworl\:~™ 
Not only prints your song, but helps you write it! 
Suggests time and harmony idm, plays, prints 

~ melody chord symbols, lyics- with or wid1out MIDI. 
Song files compatible with A Uttle Kidmmic and 
Prncticn.Mmica . $125 

CIRCLE 484 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Bible Book Store On Disk 
Full Featured, Fast and Friendly 
Bible Study software. As the leader 
in Bible Study software since 198 1 
we have continued to listen to our 
customers and provide them with 
the tools they need. We offer the 
most comprehensive line of Bible 
study lools avai lable. 
Call for FREE catalog. 
Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304 
Austin, TX 78728 
8001423-1228 
5121251-7541 

CIRCLE 412 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

ONLINE BIBLE 
FAST, POWERFUL, EASY TO USE 

Deluxe CD - NIV. NASS •NKJV•NRSV. KJV 
w/St rongs +9other versions• Trans. In 14 other 
languages • 20 Study Aids: Lexicons, X·Refs., 
Topics, Diet .. Commentartes and more.-.....$90 

Classic CD - Has all features of the DeluxeCD 
except NIV, NASB, NKJV, NRSV trans . .......$41] 

"	...the standard by which all others 
are judged." - MACHOME JOURllAL 8194 

An Asour OUR OTHER PROOUCTS 

800-554-9116 
603·927-4508 

By The Numbers, Inc. 

ACA~~WUNTS 
mult i m e di a, g raphi cs & in te r n e t d eve l op m e nt t oo l s 
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,~~
SCSI Vue"'Actilf 
Terminator 

Benefits: 
• lmpro...es SCSI Bus Performance 
• Less Erron.; Mo<e Reliabk? Dat'.1 Transfer 
• Diagnoses Problems • Analyzes Signal Quality 
Features: 
• Active Regulation • Fast 50 & Fast W<ie 68 
• Status Indicators • Gold Contacts 

$3 9 
SCSI 

2 3 • Diag~~~~i~rfun::O:~ 

• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match • Custom in 1 OlJY 

1

I The brands, the price, the service! 

Printer Supply (SONYc) 
HP LaserJet 4M, $8995 
Apple LaserW. Pro 600 . 

4mm Data Tapes 
x 60m ..... . . . $ 6.85 

Apple Color StyleWriter Pro: $600 
Cyan, Magenta or Yel low .. 

x 90m ..... . . . $ 8. 10 
x 120m .. . ...$ 20.95 

CD·R 74 Call 
VERBATIM• TDK• SONY• 3M• MAXELL 

270~b~~~~$58 
Opticals 

~~!~~1688mb Maxell starting at $42 $
3
6 

44mb Maxell starting at . 128MB . .....$13.95 
1.3 GB . . ....$51.00 

Cables • Magneuc Media •Moblle Computing • Cases Peripheral ProductsMacworld. 
SHOPPER 

P SCSI Problems 

CSI Vue'" Gold 
iagnasticCables 

Benefits: 
• No loss Of lmponant Data 

m: • Faster Performance 
• Test Cable Integ rity 

Features: 

COMPATIBLE • Oouh'e Gokt 2()u• Plated Connect.on, 

• Extra He"")' 26 Gauge Wire • «>Styles in Stock 

SCSI Vue'" Tef/o 
Internal Cables 
Benefits: 
• ~ Erron,. Ultimate Performance 
• Silver Wire Improves Signal Quality 
Features: 

• Triple Pronged Connector With Gold contacts Silver Wire 

SCSI Vue'"2-1 
Actfiv€ SC5/Swftrh 

Benefits: 
• ,,,.- ..-.: • Share Devices Between 2 Computers 

• Up to 14 Devices to 1 Computer 
Fea tures: 

• 2· 1 Active Digital Switch/Re peate r 
• Regenerates SCSI Signal for Long Runs 

tr It The SCSI Solution Companyur n I'll: 51().171-6442 faxSt().171-6267 

D•l•G•l•l•A•l ]lOtv~~~~~~~~;~~~~ 
CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

-i 

One call gets it all. 


7 • 7, CST PO BOX 1674 •BETHANY, OK 73008 

MONDAY· FRIDAY FAX 405-495-4598 • PH 405-789-0888 


••,,,{.: : I: I{i I : • : : I 1-800-654-4058 
CIRCLE 485 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BookEndz™ Power Book TM Docking Stations 

Models for 5300/190, 520/540, & 100 series 


• Convert your PB 10 a complete desktop system 
• Dock/undock in seconds 
• Low cost 
• Eli minmcs cable confus ion 
• Supports all pons 
• Assembles in minutes 
• Adds o nly 3" 10 rear of PB when docked 

• Free NotcBook Enhanccmen1s Ca1alog 
• Foreign te lephone adaptors 
• Moni tor stands 
• Po(.;kctNet 16' rctrncrn lJ lc modem cords Orders: 800-682-4987 

Pilot Technologies, Inc., Minneapolis MN Tel: (6 12) 828·6002 Fax: (6 12) 828-6806 
URL hllp://www.pilot-tech.com/ Email Address: pilottcch@ao l.com 

ZIP DRIVE CARRYING CASE 
• Serious protection for your 

design. 

Iomega Zip Drive® &accessories. 
• Easy to.carry ergonomic 

•laugh, shock ond 
water resistonl 

neoforene and 

~y~~re bock 
pockel for disk 

~us Sd.95 slorage. 
ihiwi"l! &hondli.., @d
in COnt1nenlol USA ·

~=CompuSare... 
P110TK!M CASES FOR lAJ'TCJfS. PAlMICJfS & ACCESSORIES 

1-888 -659-6500 Toll Free 
CIRCLE 453 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Peripheral Products Magnetic Media • Input Devices Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

~PTIC.AL. 

128MB... 

2 GB JAZ ARRAY 
4 GB JAZ ARRAY 

Color Scribe 
CD Printer 
$2995 

All Jaz Arrays include AV performance formatting 
software and Array Striping Software. 

• MacALLY'" Peripl1erals Stop Mousing Around! 
· 
1 $99.95 . ,,_,,._,. 

JS US£R· DCrl.'"A IU FUS<710.V SPCOAUY·Df..fc l GNCD 

KE YS FOR AUT'O,\lAT£0jJSGLE 

UJER·CONFIGURAllLl c.'ULOR· l'llTlf 22·/iEr C.4.LCVUTOR· 

CODCD lf.EY CtPS l'OR OJ7F.N· Al'.tlU6lE IWTII IJNfQUI! CUCK, ANO DRAG f"US<11UN~ m ·u urour. t..\'l..ARGW 

f.llT.DKEYS. Al.SO. lf\"CIVDF.J DUAl·PUR.f'OSEKE'fS h'ITlllN £Afl' R£Aflt E.NT£RX.l;'YM'lJ4nJRSORllYS 

ST.tJ.1l4RD GRAY KEY CAPS PROl'IDC cxn:suw ExnA L.UC! , LUr·ro·VS! ' a 10:·11.u " 

nr fO~ TKM'UALL 

Now type, point and click without ever 
moving your hands from the keyboard! 
Trackboa rd gives you both a full -function, extended keyboard and a 
full-size, easy-to-use, 3-button trackball in one single space-saving 
package. Best of all, it's lifetime warranty will enhance your peace-of
mind. Trackboard, the bts t da ta entry tool 1/nce the penc/11 

Please call today : 1 •800•644•1132 
For more product information, please visit http://WWW.ll)acally.com • Datadesk TrackBoard 

CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARD . ... · • . . , ... 
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20Mwl6/lGB/CD$2999 
32M•Jl 6/1 GB/CD$3399 
32Mi.,/80/2GB/CD$4298 
50Mwl6/2GB/CD $409 
50Mw80/4GB/CD $539 

9500 
•PowtrPC6c>$

.---L- proccuorrunnin~ :u 
120 .132 or I ~ 
Mhi•6 PCI a 1,;i;11)io11 

~Q5M~l5;•2ur~~·t1 ~f 
Uchcc:ard 

BUSINESS 

LEASING 

AVAILABLE 

8MB/16MB $99/$159 
32MB/64MB $299/$559 
256K/512K $79/$139 

lMB V-RAM $59 

SIMM (72PIN) 
4MB/8MB 
16MB/32MB 

$59/$89 
$169/$349 

$299 
$399 

$2189 
$3359 

4MB/8MB $129/$169 

8/I.2/CD/P01 20~11.·,$2599 

8/lGB/CD/120.. h,$1769 
16/1.2/CD/u/120$1979 

PERFORMA 
5215 8/IGB/CD $1399 
6205 8/IGB/CD $1679 
6290 8/IGB/CD $1749 
6300 16/IGB/CD $2099 
6320 16/IGB/CD $2339 

MONITOR 

20" 

XP21 

APPLE 
$279 
$299 
$399 
$699 
$889 
$929 

$1799 
SONY 

$299 
$399 
$459 
$779 

$ 1779 
$2129 

16MB/32MB $259/$699 1:===========~1 

PBSOO 
8MB/16MB 
32MB 

$199/$299 
$699 

All memory products are new by 
major brands with lifetime warranty 

CUSTOM 

CONFIG. 

AVAILABLE 



LOW LOW RATE 
BUSINESS LEASING 

0 DOWN APR 
100% TAX DEDUCTIBLE 

U-MAX Powerlook Pro 
U-MAX Powerlook II 
U-MAX Mirage 
U-MAX Vista S8pro+ 
Polaroid Sprint Scan 
Kodak RFS 3570 

Kodak RFS 2035 
HP SCAN-JET 4C 
Epson ES 1200C Pro 

PRINTERS 
LW 12/600 Col r 
C.StyleWriter 2200 
StyleWriter 2500 Col r 
StyleWriter 1500 

r j,"/j'W HEW LETT 
-.'. /.'..I PACKARD 

HP LaserWrlter 4MV 
HP LaserWriter SMP 
HP DeskWriter 850C 

Fr:lr:IGO 
Fargo Primera Pro 
Fargo Pictura 310E 
EPSON Stylus ProXL 
EPSON Stylus Pro 

$769 
$1799 
$2869 
$6895 
$869 

$1699 
S?995 

$6495 
$899 
$1149 

$5995 
$385 
$369 
$269 

8500/120/CD CPU's ONLY 
641\IB RAM/2GIG HD 8500/132/CD 3695 

48MB RAMl1GIG HD$ Apple 171OAV Mon. 
8500/120/CD $3895Apple Ext. II Kybd BOMB RAMl2GIG HD 

8500/120/CD $3295 
32MB RAMl1GIG HD $4995 

Complete Graphic System 

7200/ 120 CD 7200/120 
32 MB/2GIG HD 16 /500/CD 

1~~~17'.~~~go ,__=$'=1=7=9=5~---
7200/90 

$3149 24 ~~~~cs° 

~~ ,c~i~ 11 
Free Claris works 
c~

DIGITAL CAMERAS 

(G DC50 Zomm Camera 

sgss• 

Olympus Deltis 
230MB Optic al $ 499 

1.3Gig Optical $999 
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Macworld. Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

Universal Computers 
800-621-1963 

Iradils I Liquidation 
•21" TXL/PressView 21 $1195/ 1395' 
lntelliColor 20e 20" Trinitroon $1595 
•superMac Color 21 " $1095' 
• superMac Multimode 17'' $395' 
•Precision Color Pivot/Mono ___ $299/ 169' 
*Radius Mono 20"/ 21 " $299/399' 
Le Mans GT/Precision 24X $545/445 
Thunder IVGX 1152/ 1360/ 1600 _ $545/695/895 
Thunder llGX 1152/ 1360/ 1600 _ $400/6001700 
Rocket Share V.l.l+SCSl·2 Rocket Acsry. _ $79 
Spectrum 8 Srs. 111/VideoSpigot Si/Pivot lntr. CALL 

Call for all new PCI Cards & Displays! 

LJ. 4M+/4M+* _ $1449/1299 
DJ.1600CM*jLJ.4MV* _ 1549/2295 
DeskWriter 660C'/ 320 with fedder' - $199/ 135 1Rl~lm 

LJ. 5Mj5MP/Clr.5M _ $1699/969/6799 
DeskWriter 680C/660C _ $299/249 
DeskWriter 600/560 Color/ 540 _ $199/185/179 
DJ. 1600CM/ 855CXi/855CSE _ _ $1785/485/4811 
PainUet XL300PS prints llxl7 Tabloid size _ $1185 
ScanJet 4C/ 4P/4S/ 4SI _ _ $895/479/318/2200 
U . 5SIMX/ 4MV/ 4MV' _ _ _ $3785/2638/2211 
HP Plotters & Accessories & 220Vall Pradw:la c.D 

'Factory Recondltlonod W/WARRANTY 

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Systems &Peripherals Macworld. 
;SHOPPER 

, . n~-~ ~'"- ace X' d' rp;;,i HEWLETT <:::! ~~'=-=· . l!1l!J:§tl IWrEROrs 1.::M! ---.-== TOSHIBA iii;.. T«llNOLooi•.s UMA ra us ..:~ PACKARc __... Sl..f'£RMAC ,;;,,;;.~•DRTR 
m1cno :omPuTER inc. 
800'•34.5 '• "ii 234 

TEL (310) 398•3300 
FAX (310) 391 •2488 

DEALERS & INTERNATIONALSALES WELCOME! 

VV:E! Ell....l'V' • 19EiLL • TFl.A.c:IE Campet:lt:lv• Lea•lnlil R..c.- •r. Avallebl• 

PowerMacs Powerbooks U rades Parts 
9550 150 MHZ 3325 5300CE 32·1Gb S 3790 Some day Upgrade No down Timell LB.Q800/ Q840 450/S!IO 
9500 132/80-lGB 4190 5300c 16-lGB 3399 prf 63X to 6200 603-75Mhz 375 AV Card ~275 
9500 120/16-lGB 2850 5300cs 8·500 1790 7200 75 lo 120 Mhz 490 Bd 132150 Mhz 895/1485

6 1 44 
18500 80-2GB . 3490 ~~ggcsi-~~GB l-1:: 7200 90 to 120 Mhz 425 ~~PfY i· Su . 90 

8500 150 16-2GB-CD 3790 8100 to 8500/132Mhz 1590 ...., '0 
' ow•r 1:os&<more 

53 161750 s279 
8500 132Mhz48-4.GB CALL ooc o 8100to8500/120Mhz 1349 ••l§11u_~6tii 
7500/8500 O·O·O 1495/2490 120 MHZ to 150 MHZ CALL 

750f 8507I00/ 80 lo 7500/ 100 999 Q 500/ 840/95oII,'-c_a_Fo_r_1_1_2_&_1_s_o_M_h_z_,.. , Duo 230 / 250 6501990 Pi"efonna 6300 1720 
' 540C/540 1790/CALL Q/Cts61D-660to6100 395 6100/7100 795/985
7600 16 565·2GB·CD 269° 1808-1601708-160 890 P85ooto5300 FX/Si/Ci 290/1!!0/250 
7200 90/16·500 1180 _ All PowerBool< Upgrade CALL 9500120Mhz16-1GB 29520c 4 240• $ 1065

Call for config. not listed ..._________,, Call forUpgrades not listed 8500132/120 3250/2890 

"'1emory <Lease >> 
Dimms 16/32/64 109 I 229/475 Up lo $100,000 Credit 
30 Pin 1/ 4/16 10 I 55 /120 Call us with you r list of Equip !! 
72 Pin 8/16/32 85 /107 /225 Same Day & Affordable Leasing. 
2X • 4X CD 50 /210 
1000 MB • 2000 MB 195 / 399 
Iomega Jazz Drive 549 Computer 
Zip Drive 195 Graphics &Global Village Modem 195 

Networking
Performa All prices Renectcash Discount 
C~ ll for latest ~rices . isa, Mastercard, Amex A~cepfed 

6300/6220/6115/b40/5215 « Prices are subject to Ghange.» 

TEL: 310-441-4771 10922 Pico Blvd. Los An eles CA 90064 Fax: 
CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• anltxm: 

Apple 4• Mullilf1111 ~)I) 

Appl~ )j• t.-ful•n ~;;()() 

Apple. 11'0.\Maltl11i1.11D ~-00 

APf1le 1110a"" l\.'f.aWI. sm.oo 
Appll! 1'41' MultisEnn $ J.,4!).0ll 

Oimms 
8Mb $'M.OO m $'2;19.CI> 
IMI $13&._00 6°' $.!a.00 

~tieOur ~r: lac- mtm111 pricUaJ 
btip:ti'Www.wdsi.M111lisl1'11wloutll!I 

~· 1;' 11h Olll' w .~ i:;.fot1 
We Abfept \Ilsa&. l.~rCud 

t.O\"il f.-tllR 1bltsi? 
f>dlll!S~10t\~ 

PriElS reOeat 11 ca11b discii:as 

USEDCOMMERS 

...--The Computer

Exchange 
'We match buyers 
and sellers of used 
MACS nationwide." 

- Classic to PowerPC 
• • Call for More Info 

800-304-4639 

404-898-0700 www.compexch.com 

205 Armour Dr. NE, Atlanta, GA 30324 
CIRCLE 460 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mac & PC Gallery 

Powen\1ac 7200/120/8/1.2/cd ...$1849 
PowecMac 7600/l2CY1611.2/cd ..$2799 
PowerMac 8500/120/1611/cd ....$3299 
Pe1f01ma 631 8/500/cd/14" .....$1058 
Perfomlll 6300 8/1.2/cd/14"/F ...$1799 
4/8/16MB RAM72PIN . . . $40/89/159 
Stylewriter 2500 printer .........$359 
Monitors 14"/15"/17" ...$249/329/619 
JAZ IGB External w/GB Cart ...$579 
Memory and Items not List call 
School, Gov' t, P.O.s Welcome. 
Prices are cash discounted 
Toll Free (888) 38 POWER (76937) 


Power Computers 

909-689-0977 Intl. 909-689-0851 


1996 MACWORLD 

www.compexch.com
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!SHOPPER 

Radius 
Prccisionview 17• 925 

Pressvic\Y I7SR 1879 

I n1cllicolor 20E 1995 

Multivicw 2 1• 1699 

Prccisionvicw 21 2195 

J>rcssview 21SR 2999 


F'u ll page gray ~ca lc 499 

Preccsioncolor 8/1600 459
9500/150 1612gblcd Call 


8500/150 16/2gblcd 3925 631 CD/60 8/500 1125 Pon . Stylewri1er 2200 Call Thuadcrcolor 30/1600 1859 

s215CDn5 8/lgb 1469
8500/132 t612gb/cd Call Call Stylewriter t SOO 279 Epson190CS/66 8/5006205CD 8/lgb 163972001120 8/lgblcd 1739 Call Slylewrilcr 2500 3795300csiI00 81500 


7200/120 16/ lgb/cd/C 1830 Call Laser Selecl 320 699 ES- I OOOC
6300/IOOCD 2099 719
5300cs 161750 


7200 16/ lgblcd/dos 2575 5300C 81500 C.11 l..<1scrwtr4/600 PS 845 ES· l200C 
6320CD 2388 919 
6290CD 8/IGB can ES· I 200C Pro I09516001120 16/lgblcd can 5300C/100 161750 Call Lnserwriter 12/640 1499 

Cir. Stylus IJS 2355861100 PCI dos card 775 Network Servers PB 5300ce/l 17 32/lg Call Duplex Option 121640 379 
Pentiurn/100 dos card 975 500/132 32/2g/cd/dut 9595 Duo 2300C 81750 2699 Col. La•crwtr 121600 5999 Cir. Stylus II 299 Number 9 

8500/120 16/l gb/cd 2895 Duo 2300C 20/1.1/M 3599 
 Cir. Stylus Pro 499 Umax 

500/132 32/0/cd 7699 Cir. Stylus Pro XL 1699 Powerlook II 2239 lmng;nc4MB 6499500/l32 16/lgb/cd 3450 700/150 48/4g/cd/dul 13099 Microtek 
Po t.script option 299 Vista S-121..E 739 lmagincSMU 1069 

Workgro11p Sen•ers 700/150 32/l~b/cd 10349 Scanmakcr E6 549 XV 15.JXVI?. 445n49 
Visla S-12 pro 839 

Scanmaker E6 Pro 775 XPl7 1025 A le Monitors Nikon TruevisionVistaS6E 4 15 250 16/1.2g/cd/AS 3395 Call Scruunakcr S6E 425 XE21/XP2 1' 166911939
Muhiscan IY 1269 S6E·LE2 495 Tnrga 1000 24797250 16/1.2g/cd/incr 2995 1975 Mull ispin 4xcexl. 339 Coolscan LS IOEcan canrnaker Ill 

250 16/l.2/cd 2645 Multiptcscan 1705 ScanTouch AX 1200 1569 S6c Pro 595 Targa I 000 Pro Call 


8550 24/2g/cd/lnel 5515 Apple,.;sion 17 IO Call Miscellaneous Viewsonic Super Coolscan Cull Gemini D-16 Coll Targa 2000 3699 


550 24/2g/cd/AS 5899 can Zip Drive 195 17EA Multimedia 17' 695
ApplcVision 1710AV Call for current Prices and items not listed 

8550 24/2gblcd/dot 6 199 Muhiplcscan 20" Call Jnl.Z Drive 579 17GA 17' 755 
 We will try to beat any price or lease quote 

Panasonic kxl-0745 Cd 499 20G 20' 11 99 S1uclio scnn II Si 879
We curry Sony Prices 1cflcct 3<# cl1sh discount and may change 1799 495/8-19 Tclcport Plati num 195 21PS 2 1' 1595 Arcus 1115 SP2/17SF2Apple approved Call WE ACCEPT VIStV:'\ICIAMEX & DISCOVER1075 Pinnnclc RC().5040 11 99 15GA 15" 495 DualScan GDM 17SE2T memory upi:rades 1799 ARTZ6X8 299 14ES 14' 375 Transparency Unit 375 International Sales arc Welcome

GDM20SE2 

CIRCLE 477 ON READER SERV ICE CARD 

Performas Powerbooks Apple Printers 

• 

1-800-594-4007 
Int'l (310) 829-9780 

Fax (310) 315-1009 

Deskjet 340CM 
Deskwrit cr 680C 
Deskjet 855Cxi 
Deskjet 855Cse 
Loserje1 5MP 
Lnserjet SM 
Deskjct L600CM 
Copyjct·M (2 In l ) 
Loscr4MV llx 17 
Laser SSiMX 
Color LaserJet SM 
Scnnjet4_C 
Scanjcl 45 
Scanjc14Si 
Scanjet 4P 

Twin Turbo 2MB 
Twin Turbo 4MB 
TwinTurbo8MB 

369 
535 
959 

CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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(3, 0) 445·6600 
FAX: (310)445·6611 

FAX TOLL FREE FROM JAPAN: 00·31·114211 



cworld. 
SHOPPER 

M .;;;;.. = = = - ~ - - -- - -
ac====:-:~~=------ - - -- --

~TOP$PAID--< 
Any Quantity 

Trade ins Welcome 
New & Used Memory Available 

(Bomcd~WE~BUY 
TEL: (310) 394·0001 FAX: (310) 394-7744 

CIRCLE 473 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC SUPER DISCOUNT CENTER 
•BuY'Sell•Trade•New•Used•Rcfurbish• 
Pelfonna 5200/5 125 ..... $ I 099/ I 149 
Pelfonna 636cd/6 l I5cd . .. $979/ I089 
PB's 150/520/0thers. . $749/899/CALL 
Perfonna 460/475 .. ... .. . . $499/599 
Quadm 650/950 . .. . . .. . . $999/1249 
L W 300/320 w/Toner .. . ... $329/529 
Monitors l2"/14"/ 15" .. $199/239/299 
PowerMac 8500... .. . . . .... Lowest 
AU Other Macintosh Models .. CALL 
Specializing in Educational Orders 

MP-Computer Micro Systems 
800-445-6767 Orders Only 
415.988.0661 Info & International 
415.968.0509 Fax 

Systems &Peripherals 

POWER MAC MONITORS 
2300c/100 8f750Mb $2725 7200/ 90 161500/CD 51265 Mitsubishi 21TX $1798 
5300/100 8/500Mb $1155 7200/120 16/1Gb/CD $1885 NEC XP21 Display $2148 
5300c/100 B/500Mb $2155 75001100 16/1Gb/CO $2045 Precision View 17 S 888 
5300c/100 16f750Mb $2655 7600/120 16/1Gb/CO $2655 Sony 15SI MultlScan S 438 
5300cs/100 B/500Mb S1n5 8500/120 16/lGb/CO $2885 Sony 17SI MultlScan S 868 
5300cs/10016f750Mb 52175 8500/132 16/1Gb/CO $3255 Apple 17" Multlscan S 648 
5300ce/117 32/1.1Gb S3n5 8500/150 16/2Gb/CD $4195 Apple Mult!Scan 1710 S 888 

PRINTERS 8500/150 48/2Gb/CO S4555 Viewsonic 17PS 17" S 888 
9500/132 16/1Gb/CO $3425 Viewsonic PTnO 17" S 878 

Color LW 12/600 PS 
52 
S57 

085 
95 9500/132 48/2Gb/CD $4185 VlewSonlc GT800 20" $1878 

LW 16/600 W/Toner 9500/150 16/2Gb/CO $3985 VlewSonlc 21PS 21 " $1658 

~~:ii:.~~~~;rer ~ 1~; LOWEST PRICE EVER ON CD-RI 
Color Style Writer 2500 S 355 JVC XR-W201 O ASTARTE TOAST BUNDLE "EXTERNAL" 
GCC Elite XL 80811x17 S2745 JVC 2X/4X Writer/Reader, one piece COR Media (650MB, 
HP LaserJet4MV 11x17 S2695 74min.), Astarte-Toast Software (MAC) SBSO 

Matrox MGA Millennium PC! 4MB 
AT! Xclalm GA 4MB PC! 
FWB JackHammer Accelerator 
IMS TWIN TURBO 128M 4MB 
TRUVISION TARGA 2000 PCI 

8500/1 SOMHz 
48/2GB/CO 6001, 17" Monitor 
4MB Video, Apple Keyboard. 

9500/1 SOMHz 

All producls 010 fully worron1ed. Dealers inquires welcome. PERIPHERALS 
laserwri!ef Color____,,,,,.._........5~99 

· er 12/640....__,,..,,,_,__,,,_JA99 
S ewriter 2500 -NEW............................._ 349 
S writer 1500 ...... 

1 
....................................... 289 

S writer 2200 Co or.-...............................299 
~peMonitor 14" NEW.....--.......... 269 
~ReMonitor 15".-..... .....- ...............349 
~p eMonitor 17" NEW...................._.......599 
~p eMonitor 2011 

... ........ . ..................... .......1,799
Abbie Keyboard..................................................75 
GeoPQrtf""""'" """''""''""'""""'"""'""'mffOHH 1(1}
Quiel< TaKe 150 ................'"............................ 649 
~~~~~CA*fPIER:.-.~~___, 

Microtek E324000P1,cotoR rr,OCR,SCAN WIZARD......... 339 
Microtek E6 PR04mlfl.IM11CT.21,oa..scANW11ARD.... 669 
PAGE WIZ...... .................. ................ 179 

POWER MACS 
BEST PRICES ON THE NEW POWER MACS. 

PERIORMAS&POWER BOOKS 

TRANSP. ADAPTER(EJ &E6)...--...m ..........259 
UMAX VISTA S6~TOSHOPLE,OCRCOREL369 

~~~~~~~~~~.~569 

~=~~~ ~;~:: ~~~~g:~~g==:::~t~ ~~~aW~~il~~M~.~~::::.:.-.:,l;~
Power Mac 7tt/J120 16/ 1.2GB/CD- .............2,599 Power Book 5300100 CS 8/'soo........................1,899 

~ower ~ac ~;~:: ~~~~i~!t~D................~,: 1-EUTE- tt/J....,.._-....iu...."'.... '."'....~-'N....lll...EJ.....l!..._i....-...____,J-=-=,17=9-l 
ower ac I ,1 ....· ·-· ,,3

99 
ELITE 808..... .....,_.............__............_........2,849 

Power Mac 72f1.10 8 500, CD.........................1 '-----~•!!'•EMOR ....,.___~ 
PowerMac 7200 7s 8/500/CD••._.._,,.............999 8MB......................89 16MB......................149 

32ML...............289 64MB....................559· ~ 

POWER LOOK 11 9600DP1.MACPR0,1WISP. ......... - 849 
UMAX VISTA s1296(XX)l\COMf\ETE WI:. PR0,.. _ _ 799 

s uesl ext. 
CA TRIDGE DRIVE 

88MB............................39...............................199 
200MB........- ...............59.............................-.329 
270MB..........................49................................329 
EZ 135MB......................18...................................179 
ZIP..........- .......................13....... .......................179 

CIRCLE 543 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Systems &Peripherals 

POWER MACINTOSH 

9500/ I 50/l .12111h1 
80-4GCD 150 5399 
16-2GCD 150 4299 
16-1GCD 132 3299 
64·2GCD 132 3999 
16-1GCD 120 Call 

SCANNERS POWER BOOK 

~M .illiWUl'ID. 

SIMMS/iDIMMS 
7200 120MHz 8/1.2/4xCD/L2....$1849 

7600 120MHz16/1 .2/4xCD/L2 ....2909 

8500 132MHz 16/1.2/4xCD/L2....3789 

8500 150MHz 16/2GB/4xCD/L2 .. .4569 

9500 150MHz16/2GB/4xCD/L2 .. 4669 


PERFORMAS 
5215CD 8/1 GB/4xCD/15" Monitor/ 

kb/mouse/14.4/sottware.......... ..$1659 

6300 16/1.2GB/4xCD/1 5" Monitor/ 

kb/28.8/software......................... 2239 

6290CD 8/1 .2GB/4xCD/15" Monitor/ 

kb/mouse/28.8/software..............1949 

6320CD 16/1.2GB/4xCD/15" Monitor/ 

kb~ ouse/28.8/sottware.......... ....2529 


KEY BOARD 
Apple Extended Keyboard............$149 

App le Design Keyboard...................82 

MACally Extended Keyboard.... ........75 


Apple ColorOne Scanner 600/27..$589 

UMAX Vista S-8 w/photo LE .. ........799 

UMAX Vista S·12 w!Trans.Adap ...1229 

UMAX PowerLook2 w!Trans.Adap/ 

Software......................................2489 

Trans.Adapter for S-6/S-8............. 399 


ACCESSORIES 
Apple QuickTake 150...... ...........$589 

Apple 600e 4xCD-RDM............. .......269 

Apple Design Power Speakers........ 139 

Newton Message Pad 130... ..... .. ......769 


APPLE MONITORS 
Apple MultiScan 14" Display...... ..$339 

Apple MultiScan 15" Display..........469 

Apple MultiScan 1705 Display.......749 

Apple MultiScan 171 ODisplay... .. .. 969 

Apple MultiScan 171 OAV Display.1069 

Apple Vision 20' MulliScan.. ........1969 


190CS/66 8/500/DUAL-SCAN....$1459 

2300C/100 8f750/ACTIVE............2909 

5300CS/1 00 8/500/DUAL-SCAN.. 1949 

5300C/1 00 16f750/ACTIVE..........2429 

5300CE/117 32/1 .1 GB/ACTIVE....4169 


PRINTERS 
Ap le StyleWriter 1500.............. S289 

Ap le StyleWriter 2500.................389 

Apple Color StyleWriter 2200 .......389 

Ap le LaserWriter 4/600PS......... ..889 

Apple Color LaserWriter 

12/600PS........... ......... .. .......... ....6439 

Apple LaserWriter 16/600 PS......2289 

GCCElite XL 608.........................2289 

GCC Elite XL 808........... ..............2899 

GCC Elite XL 1208.......................3899 

GCC Elite 600et 

(limited time offer)......................1279 

Star SJ144 Color (For MAC)...........99 


4M ............... ......................$65/1 19 

8MB......... .. .... .,.............. .. .... .. .99/129 

16MB.............................. .. ....179/249 

32MB................ ... ............ .....299/339 

V-RAM for PowerMac(1 MB)...........79 

V-RAM for 9500(2MB)....... .... .. ....375 

512 Level 11 Cache....... .................399 


STORAGE 
1.lGBHD (Seagate) ...... ... ......... $269 

2.1 GB HD (Seagate) .....................619 

4.3GB HD (Seagate) ... .. .... .......... 1059 

Syquest EZ-Drive 135MB..............19B 

Syquest 200MB External...............399 

Syquest 270MB External.............. .419 

Iomega ZIP Drive..........................189 

Iomega Jas Drive................. .........589 

1.3GB Optical Drive... .. ............... 1739 

2.6GB Optical Drive..................... 2059 

EZ-Flyer 230MB....... ... ...................298 


Prices reflect cash discount. Prices sub'ect to chan e. 

16·2GC0132(R)2799 

2399 
16·500CO Call 
16·1GIGCO All849 

•U3;Ji•l;l~t!W MEMORY 
MONITOR, KEYBOARD & SOFTEARE 

6320 16-1.2G CD 2399 
6300 16-1 .2G CD 1999 
6290 16-1.2G CD 1599 
6200 OB-1G CD 1399 
6200 16-1G CD(R) 1199 
6205 OB-1G CD(R) 1199 
5215 OB-1G CD 1399 
6116 08-700CD 1199 
6116 08-700CD(R) 879 
631 08-350CD(R) 749 
640oos 12-500CD (R) 899 
575/580 599/699 

LIFETIME 
WARRANTY 

9soo/8soonsoon200.01M 
6-IM B/32M B 599/299 
16MB/08MB 159/99 
81OOnI00/6100/Pe.rforrna 
32MB/16M B 299/159 
08MB/(}.IM B 95/59 
POWERBOOK 5300 
08MB/16M B 169/299 
IMB V-RAM $65 

4 i§!tf lllJtfD!=> 
4GGB/2GB 879/499 
1 GBl500MB 249/139

TRADE YOUR OLD MAC 
FORA NEW MAC Iomega ~l{'f118gMe ~m 

260 September 1996 MACWORLD 

12-320 CALL 
8-250 1199 
8-250 899 
8-250 699 



I 

GCC 616 11x17 GREAT 2555 
TRUEVISION TARGA 2000 PCI 
TRUEVISION TARGA 2000 PRO 
RADIUS VIDEO VISIO STUDIO 
TELECAST UPGRADE 

OP ACCELERATOR llWll...llii 

GCC 1208 SUPERSIZE suv! 4995 
GCC 1208 1200 dpl 3555 
FARGO PICTURA 310 3444 
EPSON STYLUS PRO 525 
EPSON STYLUS PRO 11x17 1675 

. 


A·~ 
PROFESSIOIAL 

PC/ POWER 

MACS 


7200/120 16/1.2-CD 
7200/120 32/2000-CD 
7200/1 20 DOS 16/1.2-CD 
7600/120 16/1 .2-CD 
7600/120 32/2000-CD 
7600/120 72/4000-CD 
8500/132 16/1.2-CD 
8500/132 48/2000-CD 
8500/132 80/4000-CD 
8500/150 16/2000-CD 
8500/150 80/2000-CD 
8500/150 128/4000-CD 
9500/132 16/1000-CD 
9500/132 48/2000-CD 
9500/150 16/2000-CD 
9500/150 64/2000-CD 
9500/150 128/4000-CD 
7200/90 / 7500/1 oo I 8500/120 

PERFORMAS 
6:300/100 16/1.2-CD
6320/120 16/1 .2-CD 
6290/100 8/1.2-CD
6300/100 8/1 .2-CD 
6205/75 8/1000-CD 

WORKGROUP SERVERS 

7250/120 16/1.2-CD 
7250/120 APPLE SHARE 
8550/150 32/2 GIG I INTERNET 
8550/150 APPLESHARE 

NETWORK SERVERS 
500/132 32/CD/BASE 
500/132 32/2GIG-DAT-CD 
700/150 32/1 GIG-CD 10333 
700/150 48/4 GIG-DAT-CD 13033 

SUPER MAC SYSTEMS 
S9000/150 16/CD 2995 
S900U150 16/2000-CD 3795 
P604/150 PROCESSOR CARD 999 

DAYSTAR DIGITAL 

MP 300 12X150132/ 2GIG-CD 6475 
MP 500 4X150 
MP 600 4X150 32/ 4000-CD 1~~66 

POWER COMPUTING 

COMPLETE LINE CALL 
~iiC•ttiJl•J:ll;l44Wl=WU@•J 
RADIUS INTELLI COLOR 20E 1275 
SUPER MAC 21T XL 1395 
RADIUS 17T 555 

2675 
3388 
5555 
5999 

7595 
9495 

1875 
2195 
2625 
2635 
2895 
3795 
3445 
3835 
4495 
3995 
4595 
5555 
3595 
3995 
4445 
5095 
5955 
CALL 

2099 
2444 
1799 
1755 
1695 

818 719 9~00 fax.818.719.9115AllPROOUCTSCARRV1 FUll VEAR WARRANTYI I All PRICES ARE CASH DISCOUNTEO & SUB,JECT 
TO CHANGE. WE ACCEPT VISAIMC/MIEX. NO TAX

INc. 6430 VARIEL AVE #105 WOODLANDHILLS CA 91367 OUTSIDE CA. CONSULTANT. DEALER & INTERNA·
• 

POWERBOOKS 
POWER BOOK 520 4/240 

FREE ~~~~~R $995 
• CARRYING CASE 

~~~~=::::'.'.J RADIUS THUNDER 30/1600 
RADIUS THUNDER COL 30/1600AGFAARCUS II 	 1835SPECIAL! 

MEDIA 100 QX 4950 	 GCC ELITE 600 /600 dpl 10ppm I ethernet nn 
GCC 608 11x17 2155(with c.omponent) CALL 

4888 EA RESEARCH 1600/16 
CALL NUMBER NINE IMAGINE 128 8MB 

NEW! CALL IMS TWIN TURBO 128 8MB 
5888 

2295 
 WACOM TABLETS 
4950 ARTZ II 6X8 GRAPHICS 
1195 ARTZ II 12X12 ESSENTIAL
1975 ARTZ II 12X18 
7995 EXTERNAL I DAT DRIVES 
1477 

SYQUEST EZ 135/200MB1195 ZIP DRIVE I JAZ DRIVE777 

• 

150 4/240 
520 8/240 
520 121240 
520 CI 540 C 
5300 cs 8/500 
5300 cs 1 6/7 so 
5300 c 8/500 
5300 c 1 617 so 
5300 CE 32/1 GIG 
190 cs 8/500 

POWERBOOK DUO 

58S 
995 

1195 
CALL 
1877 
2347 
2347 
2799 
3948 
1475 

2747 
3695 

747 
199 

1499 

SCANNERS 
AGFA DUO SCAN 

t:~g+~~~ ~~tt ~~:~IR 
UMAX MIRAGE 11x17 
UMAX POWERLOOK II 
UMAX POWERLOOK 2000 
NIKON COOLSCAN II 
NIKON SUPER COOLSCAN 
NIKON LS 4500 
POLAROID SPRINTSCAN 
EPSON 1200 C PRO 
EPSON 1000 C 

, TIONAL SALES WELCOME. 

MONITORS 
14115/1710 
1705/1710AV MULTISCAN 
APPLE 20" MULTISCAN 
RADIUS PRECISIONVIEW 17 
RADIUS PRECISION VIEW 21 
RADIUS PRESSVIEW 17SR 
RADIUS PRESSVIEW 21 SR 
RASTEROPS MC 17 
RASTEROPS MC 20 
RASTEROPS MC 21 HR 
PORTRAIT DISPLAY PIVOT 170D .26dp 
PORTRAIT DISPLAY PIVOT 170D .28dp 

SONY 
15 sx 419 
17 SF II 875 
17 SE II 1095 
20 SF II 1755 

PC/ GRAPHIC CARDS 


299/399/919 
695/995 

1877 
888 

2150 

3095 
899 

1449 
1995 
1039 

989 

1950 ...____ ____, 

199/399 
196/579 

599 
795 

95 

288 
295/369 

399 
5759 
299 

977/1727 
2888 

499 
1888 
2695 

1144 
1850 
458 

1333 
995 

299 
399 
699 

DIG. CAMERA 
LEAF LUMINA 
LUMINA AUTO 35 
LUMINA SLIDE 
KODAK DC 50 
KODAK DC 20 
AGFA ACTION CAM 
AGFA STUDIO CAM 

MEDIA. 

tf1f1 


8495 

DIGITAL 
VIDEO . 

SYSTEM 

WANG DAT 2 GIG COMPLETE 
SONY DAT 8 GIG COMPLETE 
RETROSPECT SOFTWARE 

PRINTERS 
STYLEWRITER 2200 (portable) 
COL STYLEWRITER 1500/2500 
PERSONAL LASER 300 
COLOR LASER 12/600 
COLOR STYLE WRITER 2400 
HP 5 MP I SM 
HP COPYJET M 
HP 855 CXI ~~:C~fij 
HP 1600CM 
HP 4 MV 11x17 

4445 
3445 
1950 

935 
325 

8495 



Performa POWERBOOKS 
We can 6300C D PowerBook
CUSTOMIZE 
any system to 8/1 .2GB/CD n:f :1J'gi .~~ries 

_your spec's Mo~rs~· ~~r.03~~?roR s116M s s1991349 
~" -$1 5 9 9 24/32M ll $499/649

......:.:.:.:.:___;_.;_;_~-'-"""- 40/~SM B S759/869 

. 6100/66 8/500/CD $CALL ADD 8MB $99 5300CE 32/JGB $3799 
,6100166 i615001cDmos scALL Performa 53ooc 161150 $2899 
7100/80 8/700/CD $CALL 5300C 8/500 $2299 

·7100/80AV 16/700/CD SCALL 52Q0CD 5300CS 161750 $2299 
8100/100 81700 $CALL 5300CS 8/500 $1849 
8100/IOOAV 16/lGB/CD $CALL 8/800/CD 5300 Gravscale 8/500 $129908100/110 16/2GB/CD $CALL crur.foEJs0E fRD · 540C · 4/320 $1999*
7200/75 8/500/CD $1099/999* Built-In t 4' MONITOR Performa 580 540C 12/320/MOD $2599* 
·7200/90 8/500/CD $1329 $1299 8/800/CD 520C 4/240 $1199*
7200/90 16/500/CD $1399 899 520C 4/240/MOD $1399* 
7200/120 8/l.2G B/CD $1699 520C 12/240/M 0 D $1699*

.7200/120/PlOO 16/l.2GB/CO $2499 PERFORMAS 520 4/240 $749
7500/100 16/500/C D $2199/t 799 * J90CS 8/500 $1399
15001100 16t1GntcD s2299t1899* Perfect For 190 8t5oo $999 
16001120 161t.2Gn1cD s2599 Home & 18oc 4tl60tMoo $1899*
8500/120 16/lGB/CD $2899/2699" S h O} 150 8/250 $699
8500/120 16/2GB/CD $3149 C 0 OU02300C 8/750 $2699 
8500/132 16/I.2GB/CD $3249 6116 81700/C0/14" $999* DU02300C 20/J.JGB/MOD $3499 

· 8500/150 16/2GB/CD $3899 631 8/500/CD/14" $899* DU0250 4/200 $549* 
9500/120 16/lGB/CD $2899/2699* 640 12/500/CD/14" $1249* OU0250 12/200/MOD $999* 
9500/132 16/IGB/CD $3599/3399* 6220 16/IGB/CD/No Mon $1099* DU0280C 4/320 $1399 
9500/132 16/2GB/CD $3599 6230 16/lGB/CD/MPG $2099 DU0280C 12/320/MOD $1699 
9500/150 16/2GB/CD $4199 6290 16/lGB/CD/14" $1749 DU0280 12/240/MOD $1299*

WorkGroup Servers 6300 16t1Gn1cntt 4" s1599 PRINTERS 
6320 $23997250/120 16/l.2GB/CD $2599 lG/lGB/CD/J 5" LaserWriter 4/600 $849 

7250/120 16/l.2GB/CD/AS $3299 LaserWriter Select 300 $429 
8150/11016/IG/CD/DAT/AS $3999 APPLE MONITORS LaserWriterSelect320 $499 
8250/132 24/2GB/CD/AS $5795 • • LaserWriter Select 610 $CALL 
82501132 2412GB1cnmAr S5995 AppleVISIOD LaserWriter t6t6001rs s2099 
8250/132 24/2G/CD/DAT/AS $6295 1710 COLOR LW 12/600/PS $5699 

PowerMac Memory Portable StyleWriter $239* 
29 StyleWriter 2500/1500 $369249 

8MB DIMM Sl $849 StyleWriter 2400/1200 $299/19916MB DJMM $199 ,, . 9 
32MB DIMM $299 14 MultrScan $299/24 * StyleWriter 2200 

64MB DIMM $599 14 

11 
AV . $279 Star Color Printer XJ144MC 


4M B 72-Pin SIMM $79 15 11 M u! t1Scan. $399/299* HP LaserJet SM P 

8MB 72-Pin SIMM S99 170517 1. Mul.tiScan $729 HP LaserJet4MPlus 

16MB 72-Pin SIMM $179 17~0AV 1".f ultiScan $999 UP LaserJet 4MV 

32MB 72-Pin SIMM $329 20 MultrScan $1799 HP DeskJet 855Cxi 


~ltn0:Durrmu 

TOSHIBA ~~J'TI:. COMPAQ. 




PCIJ11deo a 
1i'bunderColor 30/UiQ 
ThunderColor 30111 52 
Thunder 30/1600 

Monitors 
MultlVlew 11" 
PrecisionView 17" 
PressView 17SR 
Precisio11View 21" 
PressView 21SR 
SuperMatcb 17" 
5uperMatch 21TXL $1499 

RasterOps 
5uperScan l 7" $929 
5uperScan 20" $1359 
5uperScan 21HR S1999 

SONY 
L425 14" w/Adapter $319 
JSSF2 IS" w/Adapter $479 
15SX IS" w/Adapter $419 
l75FZ 17" w/Adapter S789 
17SE2T 17" w/Adapter S999 
20SF2 20" w/Adapler S1599 

View Sonic 
$299 
$369 
$699 
$755 

$1S95 

StudioScan Lisi 
Arcu II Sl799 

Epson 
ES-lOOOC LE S1l&9 
ES-UOOC ProMac $1099 

MicroTek 
5canmaker E6 Pro $719 
Scanmaker E6 LE SSS9 
5canmaker El SJ89 

;::::=== === = = ==:::::;;::::=== = ======:::::; Powcrlook II Pro 
Um ax 
SCA LL 

PowerMac 
7600/120 
64/l .2GB/CD 

PowerMac 
7200/120 

32/ l .2GB/CD 
W/256K L2 CACHE 

PowerMac 
8500/132 

PowerBook 
5300CE 

64/1.lGB
w/GV Plat. Pro 

$5099 

Vista 56E 
Vista 512 LE 
Vista 512 Pro 

Accessories 

SJ95 
$744 
$8116 

·· ".' . ·· Global 
~~~~ Village 

Power.Port PC Curd 
Plati.num 28.8K bps S335 
Platin·um Pro 28.8/IOB-TS499 

Powerport Modems 
Platinum ,28.8 100 sevies $335 

1 =====;;;;;~~~ Mercury 19.2 500 series S345;:::: :==========~ Teleport Modems 

PowerBook 
S300C 

32/750 
w/GV P latinum 

$3649 

PowerBook 
Duo2300C 

20/1.lGB
w/DuoDock Plus 

Platinum 28.8Kbps Ext. St99 

· Supra 
Fax/Modem 28.8 Ext. SI 8.9 

5upra E xpres~8I:x~ es~:O/ 

__ Jsyg_ue_st [gj s y quest 
Zi.P Drive w/1 c11 rt $189 
3Pk Zip Cartridges SSS 
Jazz Drive w /1 ca rt $549 
5Pk Jazz Cartidgcs $475 
SYQU E5T 200MB EX T. $29.9 

J 



Systems &Peripherals 

.4'ales(818)787-8282 Q~E3 
Bx71or( 11 780-<J!f. !; 7 All Prices Ar~ Based on C.O.D. 

'" " Order & Subject To Change! 

'llEMAllUMCTURED 
wnH WARRANTY....i-..o;;;;;;;i 

Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

I·~ LY(818) 787-.5.'5.5.'5/F. LY Bae!.: 787...'/ .5-'18 
E-Mr1 i f:csales@compu-d.com 

lnternet:http://compu-d.com 



Disk Array's are available from 2GB's up to 40GB's 
Call tor your special custom conligurauonl 

LEASING 
SPECIALISTS 
FAST APPROVAL 

LOWEST RATES • NO ADVANCE PAYMENT 

100% TAX omUCTIBLE 
POWERMACS LEASE MONITORS 
9500/150 16/2GB/CD s 4250 136 Apple Mulllscan 15" $ 399 
8500/150 16/2GBICD 4195 135 Apple Multlscan 1705 675 
8500/132 16/1 .2GB/CD 3350 107 Apple Multlscan 1710 CALL 
8500/120 ' 16/1GB/CD 2925 104 Apple Multiscan 1710AV 979 
8500/120 4811 GB/CD 3215 103 Apple Multiscan 20" 1799 
8500/120 16/2GB/CD 3525 113 Hitachi Superscan MC 17" 875 
8500/120 48/2GB/CD 3815 122 Hitachi Superscan MC 20" 1345 
7600/120 16/1 .2GB/CD 2649 94 Hitachi Superscan MC 21 " 1849 
7500/100 16/500/CD 2199 78 1975~;il~~~1~hi 5!f.~6~a0~r~f1fr HR 17757500/100 16/1GB/CD 2350 83 

1975 NEC XV1 5+ 15" 475t~&~rng JW,J'.186%D (R) 2099 74 NEC XV17+ 17" 805 
7200/120 811.2/CD 1725 NEC XE21 21 " 1685 
7200/120 811.2/CD/DDS 2699 96 NEC XP21 21 " 196012oons 81soo1cD 1079 Radius Preclslonvlew 21 " 2299 
7200/90 161500/CD 1349 Radius Pressvlew 21 " HR 3149 

429 
190 81500 S CALL 
POWERBOOKS §g~~ g~grn§~J 1~= 469 
190CS 81500 1449 Sony CPD17SF2 17" 799 
5300 81500 1199 Sony GDM20SF2 20" 1ns 
5300CS 81500 1850 Viewsonic 17EA (AV} 17" 650 
5300CS 161750 2395 85 Viewsonic 17GA {AV) 17" 685 
5300C 61500 2395 85 PRINTERS 
5300C 161750 2895 103 Apple StyleWrlter 1200 $ 169 
5300CE 3211 GB 3850 124 Apple SMeWrlter 1500 279 
DU02300C 81750 2785 99 Apple Color S~~eWtr 2200 269 
DU02300C 20/1 GB/Mod 3ns 121 Apple Color Srif<leWtr 2400 279 
520 81240 1066 379~ggl: f~1m~og~~7gg1or 5499~~gg ~)~~g(R) 1250 

1655 Epson Stylus Color II 285 
Epson Stylus Pro 475 

630 81350/CD S 899 
PERFORMAS 

Epson S1¥Jus Pro XL~11X17) 1715 
249R~son G.s~~J~\-~:t SCard 999 

6205 811 GB/CD 1750 
rn,3 ~l~~gg 1~~~ 

HP LaserJet SM 1799 
6290 6/1 .2GBICD CALL HP LaserJet 4MPlus 1469 
6300 16/1 .2GBICD 2150 76 HP LaserJet 4MV (11x17) 2765 
6320 16/1 .2GBICD 2459 87 CD ROMS 
SOFTWARE/MISCELLANEOUS Apple 600E Quad Speed S 269 
Conectix Quick Cam S 95 Apple 6001 Quad Speed 179 
Conectix Color Quick Cam 230 Apple 6001 or 3001 Mounting Kit 25 
TrueVlslon Targ'a 2000 3699 Apple 300E Double Speed 235 
~~".J~~~slon ~~~~1~~~~ (Pro) Jm Apple 3001 Double Speed 39 
Number Nine Imagine 128 4mb 629 NEC Multlspln 6XE Mac 499 

Seven Bay CD ROM Tower 1399
~¥1"ber Nine ~~~f: J~ill51'ci'~,ocard ,~~ CD ROM RECORDERS Int I Ext 
ATI Exclaim 4mb Videocard 379 
Internet Phone SPECIAL 199 ~l~~ifiio ~B8i5882~~~Toast & ~{~;11 i~§
Conneclix Video Phone 149 Yamaha 400 CDR 1149/1249
UMAX BlzCard Reader 199 Sony 2x CDR w/ Toast 999/1069 

OPTICAL DRIVES/MULTIFUNCT. ~B ~=~:~~~: ~8~:%81 8fil Fujilsu Dynamo 23'0 $ 489 Adobe Illustrator 6.0 365 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5 539 ~::l~~~e e~~~~~.~~iPowerbook q~~~
~g~~"z 2.7 ~~~'b'l'xt•r 6.o 46~~cc Syq 200/2GB HD/4GB Datt Mull. 1799 

36 MONTH LEASE RATES (FMV) 
$3000 I 55000 I $7000 I $10000 I S12000 I $15000 
s109 I S165 I s231 I S314 I S377 I S411 

HARD DRIVES 
INTERNAL: 
uantum 1.211 Atlas 3 5" eaqate 2G arracuda 3.5" 
ual'ltum 2. 1 Atlas LP 3.5' 
uantum 4.3 GrandPrix 3.5" ~eagate 4G arracuda 3.5' 

EXTERNAL: 
Quanlum 1.2GB Atlas 3.5" 
Seagate 2GB Barracuda 3.5" 
Quantum 2.1 GB Atlas LP 3.5" 
Quanlum 4.3GB GrandPrix 3.5' 
Seagate 4GB Barracuda 3.s· 

~;q~~;t g~_ ~ts'bnve 
Syquest El-Flyer 230MB Drive 
MODEMS 
APole GeoPort Telecom Kit 
Gl<ibal Village Teleport Platinum 28.8 
Global VIiiage PowerPort PC Card 
Global VIiiage Platinum Pro PC Card 
Megahertz CruzCard 28.8 
Megahertz CruzCard 28.8-Cellulor 
Supra ~ress Modem 28.8 
Supra Fax Modem 28.8 
SCANNERS 
AGFA StudioScan ltsi 

~c~g~k ~~~~iifar E3 
Mlcrotek Scanmaker 35t 
Nikon Super Cool Scanner 
Nikon ScanTouch AX1200 
Umax VistaS6E SOHO Mac 
Umax VistaS6E Mac Pfo2 
Umax VlstaS12 LE Scanner 
Umax Powerlook II 
Vlsoheer Paperport VX 
Vlsoneer Paperport
Umax Page Office 
Data Pen Line Scanner 

$ ~i8 
758 

1188 

$ 329 
715 
735 
850 

1255 
189 
215 
498 

s	118 
t89 
325 
469 
289 
289 
155 
199 

$675 
925 
359 
675 

1895 
1170 

395 
595 
720 

2265 
289 
225 
225 
169 

MEMORY SALE! 
4MB Simms 72 Pin $ 37 
8MB Simms 72 Pin 89 
16MB Simms 72 Pin 180 
32MB Simms 72 Pin 349 
8MB Dimms 99 
16MB Dimms 159 
32MB Dimms 289 
64MB Dimms 575 
8MB Powerbook 53001190 175 
16MB Powerbook 5300/190 330 
32MB Powerbook 5300/190 675 
48MB Powerbook 5300/190 899 
1MB VAAM 45 
256K L2 CACHE 99 
512K L2 CACHE 129 

BUSINESS AND 

PERSONAL LEASING 


AVAILABLE! 


LEASE SPECIALS 

7600 Workstation Package 
Power Macintosh 7600/120 
16MB, 1 .2GB HD, CD, L2 Cache 
Sony CPD-17SF2 Monitor 
Apple D esign Keyboard Lessa 
Buy ror only:S3525.oo $125.DD 

8500 Workstation Package 
Power Macintosh 8500/150 
16MB, 2GB HD, GD, L2 C ache 
Apple 1710AV Monitor 
Apple Design Keyboard Lessa 

00Buy ror only:S5250.llD S1BS. 

9500 Workstation Package 
Power Macintosh 9500/150 
16MB, 2GB HD, CD, L2 Cache 
ATI XClaim 4MB Video Card 
Apple 2 0 " Multiscan Monitor 
Apple D esign Keyboard Lessa 
Buy lor only:S8295.oo $202.00 

SEPTEMBER SPECIALS 
Apple DOS Card 1 OOMHZ Pentium S 1050 
Apple DOS Card 100MHZ586 799 
Apple DOS Card for 6100 Series 249 

GE 3 YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY 


$79.95 $139.95 $169.95 $199.95 $229.95 $259.95 

~:~r~!~~Jo~h~::8~"x°:o~tr.'1.~t~::::=~&_h,~~~~~~-c~~~~:~':rr~I!!~°'~~J:;-;,a~~~~~Za~~~~~:~(~~~~ CALL FOR CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS 

M =:=~· radus AGFA + ti Ml.£.~ eK PtNNACLe &.cRo f!1'¥.:w;§ c.O.D. /P.O. I viSA" I~ Iii] ~ 
Phone: 310·533·0498 Fax: 310-533-0501 Micro Outlet 2785 Pacific Coast Highway #178 Torrance, CA• 90505 
Bustness Hoors: MlQ!ay·frilaY 7:00111~7:001111 pst Sa1Drday B:OO am to 2:001111 psi Visit us on the World Wide Web at: HTTP://WWW.microouuet.com Email: Mlcrouttt@aol.com 

CIRCLE 472 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

mailto:Mlcrouttt@aol.com
http:WWW.microouuet.com
http:only:S8295.oo


SEAGATE I GIG EXT. HD , .S339 
SEAGATE 2.1GIGEXT. HD .ms 
!>YQIJESf 135MB E-Z ORM .•• .S 145 
ICt((A IOIHI"lJ' DIM:OO ..S 198 
!>YQIJEST 200MB ext: ... .. ... .S390 
!>YQIJESf 270MB EXt ........ 5289 

UPGRADES 

580CD 81500 •..........S1055 
6300CD 81 IGIG Bndl . .. ..S1650 
5300 81l.2Gig Bndl .... .. .Sl915 

"Price< mdu<W Apple D11pbi. 
Ke~oard, Modem &Software'" 

Aff'lE \1'IV c.AAD (free hltal) .5205 
APl'lf Q) 600e ... ...... .... .S270 
PHlJ'S BX Q) Int ...... .. ...S255 

MACWORLD 

SMB OIMM ,•, .................199 
16MB OIHM .... ,, .... .. .......1179 
32MS OIMM . ••.•..••••••• .. ••1325 
64MB OIMM •.•. ••• •• •••. ••' •• ms 
16MBSIMM n PIN •••••• •...•• •1159 
32MB SIMM n PIN •. •" .•. " ..ms 

Buv • SELL • TRADE 

New & USED CPU's 

TECH SUPPORT: 

310.448.4488 

FAX 310 .448.4494 

800-432-2983 
Open Monday - Friday 

-1215 Glencoe Ave., #1 50 
l'vforma del Rey, CA 90292 

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

USED MACS! 
BUY• SELL• TRADE 
Top SPaid Via FedEx Next Day Air! 

Frie11d/111courteousservice 
fro11i thePacificNW! 

PACIFIC COMPUTER ExCHANGE 
PORTlAN D, OR 

1-800-790-3881 
FAX 503-239-8424 
CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Systems &Peripherals Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

Turn Night to Light! 
Best lighting solutions for PowerBook & 

Newton computing in dim/dark places 


800-936-3638~ 
, http://world.std.com/-asf1 , OJ 

Visit us at Macworld Expo Boston, 

Pen Computing Magazine's booth #2069 


ASF Assoc. Ltd. Volume Pricing & Specs 
The Personal Portable Lighting Experts Fax : 800·625·6897 • 516·868·6897 
Box 625, Merrick, NY 11566 Tel: 800·936-3638 • 516-868-3638 

CIRCLE 417 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

H n~NY!.s!S.~ (800) 875-2610 
/I. l>l~isionufth•Cl"S5f'l'YiettCroup Fax • (908) 782-7027 

Flemington, NJ 08822 Email - MacHawke@AOLCOM 

We Buy, Sell, Trade & Repair Mac Equipment 
Mac IISi 5/80 W/ Ext Kyb E>CCbange Upgrades 

Hi Res Color Monitor & Mouse $575.00 Classic lo Classic II • $175.00 
Mac D to Mac IICx w/ fdhd - $249.00Mac IICi 5/160, w/Cache, Ext Kyb 
Mac iI to Mac IIEx w/fdhd • $499.00Hi Ros Color Monitor & Mouse $675.00 
Mac lICi lo Quadra 900 - $699.00 

Mac Se4/40 w/K&M - $275.00 
Classk 4/40 w / K&M - $375,00 01h~FJ!£:::tfC::.~1~~J>il~ ~~~~~§!i.ns 
·classic Il 4/80 w / K&M • $475.00 ltdurh HOOK lnl Floppy Drives 539.00 
Mac·Se/30 4/80 w /K&M • $525.00 Rclurb 1.H Moi; Int Floppy (w/ll 589.00 

Powerbook 140 Powerbook 170 Qu.1dr.l 900 / 950 Power Supply ~ 5 199.00 
Powerbook 165c Powerbook 180 Rcplacenwnt C.1scs from Plus to Qu.idr.l 

Duo 210 Duo Dock Duo 230 NL'W GV Gold (14.4) Dat.1IF.n: Modem S125.00 
Convert 2.5" Hll lo STD SCSI 51q.011

ntv N~'"' Origin.11 :\1.1c Portable Battery 559.00• 
CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Business Owners 
Establish aMacLEASE™Line-of·Credh. 

LOW LEASE RATES 


You ch001e thevendors, you choose theequipment. youchoose the tenn . 

We wi ll establish a lease line-of-credit that youcan use to financeyour computer 

systemwith tlievendor orvendors of your choice. Acquire theequipment from anyof 


1hesuppliers listed in Macworld,anycalalog reseller, or fromyour localdealer. . 


We can es1ablish a lease line-of-credit up to $100,000 

for )'OU with a simple applic:ttion. MacLEASE'" 


does NOT require financial slatements or ta.x returns• 


No Membership Feesl E:tsy Credi! Approval!800·864·4751 

hnp://www.maclease.com/


fax (6o3) 430-9777 Portsmoutl1, ~11. For info by Faxcall 800-864-4752 

•A $15,(XX) le1-ie - li ~-ol-crecbt :i.v:iil:ibk for i;l:ut-up hu~rtl(.'\._'CS 

CIRCLE 416 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

KIWI COMPUTERSacBVT 1-800-334-KIWIJULY SPECIAL: 4M8 72 PIN 
SIMMS· ONLY $39.00!!! St\V£ ON Ft\CIVRY R£FURBISN£D Mt\CS 

Perlonna 631 8/500 CD w/14•Multlscan.................$875 

Perlonna 6318/500 CO w/15' Multlscan.................$925 

Perlorma 64-0 DOS 121500 CD w/1S' Multiscan.......Call 

Perlonna 6116 81700 CD w/14' MulUscan................Call 

Performa 6116 8/700 CO w/15' MulUscan................Call 

Performa 5200 and 521 s_.................................- ...Call 

Perlorma62008/1 GlgCDw/15' Multlscan..........$1299 

Perlorma 622016.11 GigCDTVw/15' MulUscan.. $1499 


P°""Macs isled beloW do not include monitor or keyboard. 


PowerMac noons 81500 C0.•- ...............................$999 

PowerMac n00/90 8/500 CD..-............._..................Call 

PowerMac 7500/10016.11 GigCD..............................Call 

PowerMac 8500/12016.11 GigCD...-.........................Call 

Powerbook Duo 230 41120............................-····-···$499 

Powerbook 1so4"!50.....................-.............- .....•..$599 

Powerbook 15081250...............................................$699 

Powerbook 520 4"!40...............................................$799 

Powerbook 520 1:11240.............- ........................-.$999 

Powerbook520c....•.......•..•......•.....••.•...............•..•......Call 

Apple 14" Multiscan Display...................................$249 

Apple 15' Multiscan Olsplay........... ........................$299 

Slylewriler 1200.......................................................$149 


Visa/i\lasten:ard/Am l'.rican Express NoSurcharge. 
R(furbishcd product.I h.ne :i 90 day manufacturc(s warranty. 

Re1umsMje<t•a151l~~e. Pti:es51t1ea~~·-n<Xice. 

Kiwi Computers, PO Box 67381, Los Angeles, CA 90067 

Call Toll Free: 1·800·334-5494 
International (310)553-4507 Fax (310)286-9667 

E-mall: KIWI COMP@AOL.COM 


Hours· Mon-Fri Bam·Spm, Sat 9am-2pm PST 


Better Business Bureau Member. 


CIRCLE 4-04 ON READER SERVICE CARO 


mailto:COMP@AOL.COM
http:8500/12016.11
http:7500/10016.11
http:622016.11
http:hnp://www.maclease.com
http:Origin.11
http://world.std.com/-asf1


PERFORMA 

5200 

8/800/4XCD $1299 

PERFORMA 6200 

8/800/4XCD $1349 

16/800/4XCD $1449 


PERFORMA 6300 

8/1GIG/4XCD $1599 

16/1GIG/4XCD $1699 




Systems &Peripherals Macworld. 
'Custom Configuration Spec/all 
• Dealenl a lnlllmatlonal aaln we/comet 
• Best Prlca, Servtce & De/Ivery. 

PQW~C$ PEBEOBMA 
72000'5 0 1045. 6300CD 1611 .2/CD 1695. 
7200/90 161500 CD 1395. 6290CD 8/1 G/CD CALL 
nOOl1 208/1G/CD 1735. 6230CD 16/lG/CD 2375. 
7200/1 201611 .2/CD 1945. 6220CD 16/lG/CD CALL 
7500/100 1611G/CD 1875. 6205CD 611G/C D CALL POWEBBQOKS 
7600l120 1611 G/CD 2S7S. 6200CD 611 G/CD 1295. 5300CE 32/1 GIG 3895. Thunder31>-1152 795. Eps on ES-1200c Pro

2895 8500ll20 l6/1G/CD · 6116CD 8/800/14" 949: 5300C 161750 2795. Thunder30-1500 1145.Epson Es-1000
32998500ll 32 l.611 G/CD · 6115CD 61350/14" 895. ' 5300C 8/500 CALL Thunder Color/30-1152 1499.P1perpoi1 VX 

::~ :~~g ~~~~: 5200CD 8/800/CD 1295.: 5300CS 8/500 1875. Thunder Color/30-1600 1796.Umax PowerLook Pro 

9500/132 l6/1G/CD 3495 640 Dos l21500/CD 1299. 5300 6/500 1145. VldeoVlalon Sludfo 2.51 2085.Vlala 812.Pro 
9SOO/lSO l6/2G/CD 636CDV 61250/CD CALL• 190CS 6/500 1399. TrueVlalon Targa 2000Pcl 3595.Vlala 88-Pro3995' 
7100/80 61700 CD 1295. 637CD 61350 CD 575-" 190 6/500 CALL TrueVlalon Targa 2000PROCALL Vlala Ba-Pro 
8100/10061700 1995: Epson Stylus Pro-XL$ 520"'240 695. Number91maglne128 685.AgfllAcnluH 
8100/110 16120/CD 2795. 1695. 520C 41240 1095. IMS '!Win Turbo 128 525.Agll StudloScan 1151 
81!0100AV 11>'1Ga> 2395, Iomega Jazz drive 540C 4/320 1995. All 4MB PCI card 425.HP Scanjet 4C 

:SHOPPER 


Styl~IYJ 
Slylewrller 1500 
Slylewrller 2500 

1175. Slylewrlter 2200 
709. Slylewrlla r 2400 
279. Les-rller 41600 

1875. LallfWrller 360 
895. LallfWrllar 16/600 2085. 
749. Color laaar 12J600PS CALL 
655. GCC Ellla 800/ET 1145. 

1795. GCC Ellle XL-616 2395. 
875. Fargo Prlmen Pro CALL 
919. Fargo Picture 310 3395. 

Cab·us for Memo Ill $ 499 PANASONI Laaa~ P. 1-1 I 1'1!'1UJJL310,.....__."""'..__ 
CIRCLE 501 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

- -... MacUSA PowerMac PowerBook Printers - , ·-{ 
- 7200/90 16/SOOICD $$SCALI.SSS Apple 190 8/500 (...: ....... Since 1983 7200/120 16/l.2Gll/CD SSSCAU.SSS Styltwritcrll...ascrwritcr SSSCALLSSS

2300 8nso800-809-0880 7200/120 811. IG B/CD SSSCAU.SSS Howlett Pockord 
72()()1 120 8/1.2GBIDOS/pc cllfd SSSCAU.SSS 5300 CS/I 00 8/500 Dcskwriter/4M+/5Ml'/5S I SSSCALLSSS

Voice: 818-704-8923 7600/120 16/IGBICD SSSCAUSSS 
5300 CS/JOO 16n5085001120 16/IGB/CD SSSCAU.SSS Epson. GCC. NEC. OkiDalll also available

Fax : 818-704-9858 85001120 1612GB/CD SSSCAU SS 5300 C/100 8/500 Software Blowout!!! Oieck out MacUS4 on the Web at 8.5()Q,/132 16.'l.IGBICD $SSCAU.SSS 5300 C/100 16n50 
hllp://www.macusa.com 8500!150 1612GB/CD SSSCAU..SSS 

5300 CE/ 11 7 32/ IGig MSOlftceV41 l{Elcd.WIJd.1'1J11~}~$195!!9500!132 1612GBl~•CD1grnphlc c•rd SSSCAU..SSS 

7itl~~A;! 
95\ll'l 50 1611 Glll~xco $ CALI.SSS Call for New Powerbook line 

Microsofl Word 6 S99 

Performa Bundle Cnll Cor\Vo rkgroup server 
Microsoft Excel 5 S99 
Microsofl Powcrpoint 4 $99 

Rtadl us 011 tbt ln1emn: I. macs@II.ntlrom.com msns Sl lGBICD Bundlo SSSCALl.SSS Monitors l mamal1 unhlink"'m 6116'60 81700/CDIBundlc SSSCAl.1.$$$ Adobe Photoshop $275 
Fttt Shi pping for All C.llfomla Putth 6lOOl75 8/IGBICD SSSCALLS.$$ Apple. NEC. Radius. Sony. Viewsonic Adobe lll ustmtor $275

Disronr. Visa, Ame rka n E.tprr.ss(:& M11s1erCt1 rd 620S/75 8J IGB/28.8mod1Dun<lle $$SCALI.SSS Scanners Adobe Premier $29524422 Vanowen Streel., ·anoXa Park 62.20/75 16/IGBICONVIV S$SCAl.l..SSS 
California 91307, U.S.. 6300/100 16/IGDJCD/Bundlc $$SCALI.SS$ 

Agfo. Apple, Epson. Hcwlcu Paclmrd. Micro1<k 
Adobe Pagcmakcr $295 

PRICES REfl£CT CASI! »ISC'OIJST Al'O AkE SlfBJOCT TOClll\NGC. 6320/120 1611.2Glln"VNU28.8115' S$SCAl.l..$S$ Macromedia Freehand S295 
CIRCLE 448 ON READER SERVIC E CARD 

Monitors 
20" Trinitron (R) ... ......... .499.00 
17" H i-res. Trinitron (R) ... . .. , .399.00 
17" Srd.-res. Trinirron (R) .... . ..359.00 
Apple 15" Muhi· cm (R) .. , ....290.00 
CPUs 
SE4/160(U) .......... . ..... 105.00 
Macll 4/160 (U) ......... . ....99.00 
t- lac llcx 4/ 160 (U) .... . . ..... 145.00 
Mac llci 41160 (U) ............245.00 
Quadra 840av 0/0/CD w/key. (U). 995.00 
Quadr.i 950 8/650 w/kybrd. (U) ..995.00 
Pcrforma 6 116 8/700/CD (R) ... . 959.00 
Performa 6205 8/ 1000/CD (R) .. 1429.00 

Cr/I far kiru priri11g 011 Po1uer />Cs! 

Printers 
PLascrWrite1 320 w/Toncr (N) ...659.00 

rylcWritcr 1200 (R) ... . ... ....169.00 
Drives 
ln1 . 160 t-IB Hard Drives (N) , •• ..65.00 
1.44 FDHD, Auto-Inject (NEW) . 109.00 
4x CD-ROM Drives (N) .. ......99.00 
AD B 
Radius Extended Keyboard ( ) . .. . 55.00 
Radius Mouse (N) ... .... .. . ...25.00 
"The Wave" Extended Kybrd. ( ) ..55.00 

MACWORLD 

For ALL Macs, Memory & Peripherals  Working or not 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 
Mac Traders (800)990-0995 

(3 10) 576·2466 Mon .· Fri. 9AM·6 PM Sat.1 0 AM·4 PM (P.S.T.) Fax : (310) 394 ·7323 
1511 Lincoln Bl vd. (bet. Broadway & Colorado), San1a Monica CA. 9040 1 



- - - -- -- -

--- -- - -

- --- ---

MacUser Labs Savs: 
"Nice Price, Nice Image
Quality1 Nice Controls, 

- Nice Monitor!" 
"Top Image-Quality

Honors!" 

_ PowerComputing Super System! 
This Month's Special: PowerTower 180 

,.....-,,~~·• MHz 004-based CPU with32 mb ram,2 
gig hard drive, internal CD,3PC! slots, 

extended keyboard,17' Trinitron monitor. 
Only $5339,or just $189 per month! 

~sMonth's Product Special: 

Customizable Mac Systems
- ----- 

Where will you find anYQne else Yhlo can consult, 
recommend, custom~e and promptly deliver CP~

tems from Apple, PO'MlrComputing
1 

Urnax andD r? 
No onestocks Mac prooucts he WdY we do. 

Apple Systems 
PowerMac 7200n5 8/500/CD .................... .....~CalliPowerMax Trinitron"' monitorsare designedfil)ecifi cally

for therigorous demands of theMacinfosh.They ship 
complete with Mac-ready cables and adapters,athree 

year warranty, and our satisfactionguarantee: if the 
monitor is not just right,we'll replace it foryou! 

PowerMax Trinitron"" Monitors 
Model PM14T 25 mm dot pijch· up to 1024x768 . .. . .$339 
Model PM15T 25 mm dot pijch· up to 1280x1024 ... .$449 
Model PM17T 25 mm dot pijch· up to 1280x1024 ... .$839 
Model PM17TE+ 25 mm dot pitch- up to 1600x1280 . ..$999 
Model PM20T 30 mm dot pijch· up to 1600x1280... $1749 

Wacom Tablets 
- --~ 

ArtPad II 4x5 w/erasing Ultra Pen......... ....•....•:..•.$145 

ArtZ II 6x8 w/erasing Ultra Pen................ ...........$319 

ArtZ II 6x8 w/erasing Ultra Pen &Painter 4...........$615 

ArtZ II 12x12 w/erasing Ultra Pen........... .............$439 

ArtZ II 12x12 w/erasing Ultra Pen &Painter 4........$745 

ArtZ II 12x18w/erasing Ultra Pen..... .. .................S729 


We carry all Wacom Accessories, Pens 

and Tablets! You won1 find anyone who 


knows more about Wacoml 


Powerbook Accessories 
Dayna Communicard Ethernet Adapter 11on..........$149 
Dayna Communicard Ethernet Adapter 10T&Thin) ..$189 
Dayna Communicanl Data/Fax Modem 28.8 ..........$309 
Global Village PowerPort Platinum PCMCIA...........$339 
Global Village PowerPort Platinum Pro PCMCIA .....$499 

We stock all major brands of 

Powerbook modems, netwol1< cards, 

carrying cases, printers and more! 


Laser Printers 

~~~:: r:~;~t~~k~G~~'..~~~~-~t.~:.~.~~~~~.'.: : : :::J~~ 
NEW! Apple LaserWriter 12/640...................... ..$1649 
Apple LaserWrite~ 16/600.. ...... ....:...... .. ......... ..$2149 
Xante Accel·A·Wnter 8300 1200 dp1 laser.......... ..$4699 
NewGen ChromaxPro Color-12x19 full bleed ......$16599 

Stylus PRO XL Only $1799! 
72\Jt..720 postscripH:aoableinkjetorinter 
prints u_p lo 12.5 x18' in Photo Quality

cctorf Our 0051-selling color printer! 

PowerMax External Hard Drives 
-~-~------ - - -- -- 

We specialize in 

customizing


complete array

systems! 


PowerMax External 500 Mb Drive ............................$179 

PowerMax External One Gig Drive- limited lime oHer!.$299 

PowerMax External 1.2 Gig Drive ............................$348 

PowerMax External 2.0Gig Drive ........................ ... .$588 

Syquest EZ 135 Mb Drive· our lowest price ever! .... ....$129 

Syquest EZ Flyer 230 Mb Drive· Reads &writes 135s .$289 

Syquest 270 Mb Drive w/Cartridge ................... .. ....$389 

Jaz Drive w/ 1 Mb Cartridge .. ...... ............................$548 

Optima MiniPak 8000DAT tape drive .....................$1059 

Optima Recordable CD· Read and write to CDs! .......$1189 


Optima Hot Swap Towers offer unsurpassed

reliability with ullra·high performance. 

Featuring hot-swappable drives, redundant 

power supplies and fans, and on-line RAID 

reconstruction, Optima HSTs are ideal for 

corporate networking environments! Call 

one of our expert consultants for a (1r'X""\ 

complete analysis! .lllUPTIMA 


T ECHNOLO C: Y 

~- -
L ~ ppm 600 dpi engine, 30 Mhz AMO 

J__~ Rise processor,built-in ethemet and 

~ duplex capable printing! Let our 


knowledgeable Mac consultants help 

you decide which printer will wol1< best for you! 


We are authorized dealers for all these lines· you can1 beat our prices, knowledge and support!
•Adore •Agla •Alto •Canon •DavS!ar •DEC •Epson •Fargo •GCC•GlobalVIiiage •HeMett Pmrd•IOlll§!,la •Kingston

•Kodlk •LaCie •Mag •Magnavox •Microtek •Mitsubishi •NEC •Nikon •Qptiirn •fYO'MlrCom~fl!l •OMS•OL011tom•Radius 
•Samsung •Seagate •Seiko •Strearnlogic •Sony•SyQuest •Tektronix •TrueVision•Unm • US Robotics •Vlsiollt'er •Xante 

Call today for your free PowerMax Catalog! 
Local line: (503) 624-1827 • Fax (503) 624-1635 
HTTP://WWW.llluminatus.Com/PowerMax •E-Mail: PowerMax@llluminatus.com 

Prices svbject to change without notice.Prices reflect cash discount. 
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PowerMac 7200/90 8Ram/CD.............. .. ........ 1195 

PowerMac 7200/120 8Ram/CD .............. .... .... 549 

Ref PowerMac 7500/10016 Ram/CD ......... ...... 1699 

PowerMac 7600/12016 Ram/CD ................. ...1499 

PowerMac 7200/120 8/1.2 w/Penlium ..... ...... ... 2849 

PowerMac 8500/120 16 Ram/CD .................... 2979 

PowerMac 8500/13216 Ram/CD .................... 3299 

PowerMac 9500/13216 Ram/CD ........... ......... 3555 

PowerMac 8500/15016 Ram/tlD .................... 3899 

PowerMac 9500/15016 Ram/CD ................ .... 198 

Performas 

Performa 5215 8/Gig/t:D/FaJ/15".....................11648 

Performa 6205 8/GiCl/CD/15''/Modem .......... .. ... 1748 

Pertorma 6290 8/1 .2Gijj/CD/14"............... .. .... 1948 

Performa 6320 16/Gig/CD/15"/TVNideo ............ 2548 

PowerCompuling Systems

Power 100 8/850/CD· Special Major Purchase! ...$Call! 

PowerCuive 601/120 8Ram w/CD .............. ..... 1529 

PowerCenter 604/120 8Ram w/CD .................. 1710 

PowerCenter 604/13216 Ram w/CD ................ 2220 

PowerWave 604/120 16 Ram w/CD ................. 2373 

PowerCenter604/15016 Ram w/CD ................ 2715 

PowerWave 604/13216 Ramw/CD ................. 138 

PowerTower 604/16616 Ram w/CD ................. 10 

PowerWave 604/150 16 Ram w/CD ................. 29 

PowerTower 604/18016 Ram wfCD ................. 3710 

Umax Compatibles

SuperMac S900D 604-15016/CD ....................$2971 

SuperMac S900L 604·15016/2000/CD .............$3836 

DayStar Digital 

Genesis MP300 OJO 2-150 MHz ......................~95 

GenesisMP528 OJO 4-132 MHz ................ .. .... 8047 

GenesisMP600 4·150 MHz 32/2000................. Call! 

New updated Powerbooks in stock! 

Powerbook 5300CS 8/500 ........... ..................1949 

Powerbook 5300CS 16/750................... ...... ... 2449 

Powerbook 5300C 8/500 ......................... ...... 2449 

Powerbook 5300C 16/750 ......................... .... 2949 

Powerbook 5300CE 32/Gig............................ 199 


Why Buy From PowerMax? 
• Over 90%of our orders ship within 24 hours.We stock 
every major brand of Mac product from Adobe to Zoom! 
• We speak plain English- no technotalk or high pressure 
sales tactics! 
• We offer flexible tenns, and are experts on easy leasing! 
• We consult with you, we want to make sure what you
buy is what you need. 
• Unlike most catalog outlets who lry to keep prices low 
by limiting service options- we are adealer Who actually 
otters more exoertise and service than most local full· 
priced dealers' We keepprices low through aggressive
purchases, high volume and years of experience!
• Alt we ask 1s that you call acouple of the other guys
first- then call us.You'll really appreciate ourdifference! 

Weacce.Pt ~ 
educational and ~ 
corporate pur· I ·Ichase orders ws-t 

and are experts
in financing for IA"I 
virtually any ~ 

size busm~! • 

........ ..... 


http:Weacce.Pt
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Parts & Upgrades 

-.  03'...~ 

~ 

$99 Bundle 
• System 7.5 CD -I • Cla1:isWorks 3.0 CD 

• internal 1/2 height l60,1m HD 
• Global Village Bronze modem 

Macintosh Logic Board Upgrades 
Personal NT to NTR primer ugprade 

LaserWriter UN·1Jn x to Jl f exchange 

Mac ll or !Ix to ll fx 

Centr is 610 to Quadra 660Av 

Quaclra 660Av TO PowerMac 6100/60 

Quadra 800/840Av ro PowerMac 8100/80 

Qu~\dra SOP tO Quadra 840,w 

QuaClra 650 toYowerM ac 7100/66 

LC550 to LG575 ~ 
llvx, llcx/Jlci ~o Centri · 650 ,A 
Perfonna 630 to PowerMac 6200 

MAc1Nrosn CPUs I 

ti 1.c5-o 4; 1601co ... .... 699. 

tiPcrfurma 63181500/CD ... . .. .$729. 

ti l'crforma 637 81350/CD .. 699. 

l.C630/DOS 121500/CD .. ..$849. 

ti l'erfurma 6100 8/500/CD .......$849. 

Cemris 650 4/0 .. ....... . . . . ...$649. 

Quach-a 605 4/160 l'iEW . . . • • . . . . . 679 

Quadrn 660Av 4/0 ..... ... ..$649. 

Quaclrn 840Av 0/0 ... . . ... .....$1049. 

Quaclrn 800 8/0 .. ............ . 1049. 

Quaclm 950 8/500 NEW . . . . .. . .. 1499. 

tiPowcrMac 7200/75 8/500/CD ... 929 

ti l'owerMac 7200;90 81500/CD .$ l I 49. 

tiPowcrMac 7500/ 100 16/ IG/CD 1949. 

tiPowerMac 5200/751.C 8FOO/CD ' 1499 

CAU US FOR MORE LISTINGS! 

C FACTORY R EFURBISHED 

DOS Compatibility C:1rcl . . . ... ... .. 399. 
'IV Tuner Carel .. . ... . ... .. . .... . . SJ 79. 

Apple OneScanner .. . 

Apple Color OncScanncr . ... . . . 

HDI Exccmal 1.44 for PuwcrBooks 

llsi NuBus Adapter . ... . 

Bernoulli 90 PRO excernal .... . • . .. . 

SyQuesc 44 external .... 


Personal 1..<1serWriter l.S 
NEW $349 
REFURBISHED $279 

•tonor sold separately 

LaserWriter 4/600/PS 
• 1'1U :'l'OllV Illl l'UlllllSllED 

-4.. 
NEwS799 -® 
REFURBISHED $649 

~-~ 

Apple PowerBook 520c 

MONITOR , MOUSE AND KEYBOARD 
includes ClarisWorks bundle 

• 4MB RAM 
• 240MB Hard Dr eIV 
• dual-scan color display Quadra 9;0 Logic Hoard ................. 5
, 2SMHz 'LC040 

exd1ange 69 

399 :--1r/299 NTX 

exchange 299 

exchange 299 

exchange 599 

exchange 999 
exchange _99 

exchang .799 

exchange 499 

exchange ' 299 

exchange 699 

ACCESSORIES 

630 Series Card Specials 

VIDEO CARDS 

Apple 8-bic Carel .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . 99. 
R1s1erOps 24MX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199. 
RasrerOps Pa imBoard Turbo ~E\X' . . .. 299. 
E·Machincs DoublcColor SX NE\I' ..• . • 149. 
8100 series AV Card . . . . .... 399. 
7100 series AV Carel . ... .. .. .. .. ... 399. 
6100 series AV Card wi th aclapcer . . . 599. 

MONITORS 
Apple 13" Trinirron ...$269. 
Apple 14" Trin irron . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 299. 
Apple 14" AV NE\\' . . .. ... ... .. .. .. .$399. 
S Apple 15" MulciSGtn .. . .. . ...... 349. 
Apple 21" Color .. .. ... ... . .... . . 11 99. 
RascerOps Sweet 16 . ... . ..........SS99. 
*Hewleu-Packard 17'' wi th card ... . .. 649. 
*Hcwleu-Packard 20" wich card ... .. .$899. 
Racliu TPD 19" mono .. .. .... . . .. .S399. 
Radiu TPD 21" mono ... . .. • .. .. . . 5 9 
Radius Color Displa~·/21 . . .. .. 1299. 
Radius PrecisionColor Pivot ..... ... 549. 
Ras1erOps GDM- 19-0 20" ... .. .. ... 849. 

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER CALL 

ll'Ul~UN111.\.'iliJDNI' 
-----. ------- 

MACINTOSH SYSTEM 7.5 co............25. 

lMB 30-pin I20ns SIMM .... .. 10. 

New Duo Type 1 llmterics.. .. .....................l; . 

Centris 650 Logic Board ................. 299. 

PowerBook 140-180 A/c adapter ... ........... .49. 

StylcWriter ink c:in ridgcs: 3 for ...............29 

Quadra 840.w Logic Board ..............499. 

lmageWriter LQ ribbon ............ .......... .. .. .... .. 6. 

Quadra 800 Logic Board ................ . 449. 

llsi Power Supply"' :':"" "" """ """""'"'" ""CALL.
PowerBook Canv:LI l o1c ULIC ................ ...19. 


~9. 
Quadra 660Av NuBu~ Adapter ......... ..........49. 

Quadra 660Av Logic Board .............. 399. 

Personal J\'T Logic &!... ............. .. .. .. ....... ... 49. 

Quadra 900 I.ogic Uoard .. ............... 449. 

Apple PowerCD Carrying Case ... ... 10. 

40M Bl/3-hcight Harri Drive . . ... .. .. ......29. 


PRINTERS 

tiApple StyleWriter 1200 .. ... : 179. 
Apple Personal L15erW1iter LS . • . 279. 
• Ap ple Personal l~L~erWriter 300 299. 
Apple Personal l..:1scrWriler NT ..• 599. 
Apple Personal U1scrWri1er NTR . 699. 
Apple l.aserWrirer llNT .. . . ... . . $699. 
Apple lASerWriter IL\'TX . .. ..... 899. 
Apple l.aserWriter Pro 630 . . . . . 11 99. 
Apple l.aserWriccr /600PS .. . . .. 699. 
Apple Color Primer 'EW . .. .. . . . 699. 
!-IP DeskWriter 310 NEW ... . . . .. '229. 
1-lcwlen-Packarcl DcskWri1er .... 199. 
1-lcwleu-Packarcl DeskWriter C ... 219. 
Hewleu-Packard DeskWriter 550c 249. 

Laser toner cartridges sold separate!)' 

PoWERBooKS 
PowerBook ;io SALE top ofpage! 


Powerl3ook 170 4180 .... .... . . $799. 

PowerBook 180 4/80 ..... . ... . 999. 

PowerBook 160 4/80 . . . . • . . . . . 699. 

PowcrBook 150 4/ l20 ... ......$799. 

PowcrBook 145 4 0 . ..... ....$599. 

PowcrBook l 0 4/ 0 .. .. .. . . .. 499. 

DuoDock Plus . . ... . .......... 499. 

Duo 230 4/80 ......... . .... .. 649. 

Duo 250 /240 .. .. . . . .... .. .. 949. 

Duo 280 4/240 . . .... . ...... . l 149. 


C FACTORY REFURBISHED 

FAX (318) 424.9771 
CUSTOMER SERVICE & ORDER INFO (318) 424.9791 


PURCHASING & INFORMATION (318) 424.9791 

HTTP:llwww.shrevesystems.com 


1200 Marshall Sr. • Shreveport I.A 71101 Products are refurbished unless 
indicated as "new". Prices reflect a 

2% cash discount and are sub;ect to I 
change without notice. 

VISA 

HTIP:/twww.shrevesystems.com 
CIRCLE 403 ON READER SERVICE CARD .. 
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http:twww.shrevesystems.com
http:HTTP:llwww.shrevesystems.com


Specials 

Sys tem 7.S 
CD-ROM 

DOS COMPATIBILI1Y CARD 

FOR POWERMAC6100 / P ERFORMA 6100 

Includes ~86DX2/66 procc ·sor 
DEMO UNffS 

1.44 DISK DRIVES 
New $129 

.,,..:~~it§ #661-0474 & #661-0121 

Color tvleWriter Pro 
lllll' tl II UIS mm 

Trade-In your working 
StyleWriter I or II 

for th is Incredible price! 
$249 IVrfHOUT TRAOE-IN 

F0 CU S YOUR BUSINESS pAESENIATJON S BESJ fBIE-ND 1 

L·TV Portabie Pro is an e:Itemal scan c:onvener 1i..31 
enhance1nl'n ts a!laNS any MacJnlosh wut; a Video pon to use a slru'Jjatd 

L • TV TV "'°"tor as a c>spay doYlce (ardor • VC R as a 

Apple QuickTake 150 
REFURBISUED • 1MB 30-P!N 120NS : $10 

•2MB PAL: $39 

Hewlett-Packard 
DeskWriter 

lllll'IJllUISUEll 

Portable Pro ~=:::~~C::.':!::=·;;:r "om Products are refurbished unless Indicated as "new". Prices reflects 2% 
cash discount and are subject to change without notice. 

PUSH, PUl,L 
O:R DRAG 1·T SALE! 

1-800-221-3971 
GET A $400 TRADE-IN ON YOUR OLD COLOR MAC SYSTEM 

OR $400 TRADE-IN ON YOUR POWERBOOK! 
"DESKTOP TRADE-INS: working units only, minimum configuration 4/80, keyboard, mouse & color monitor ~&£, 

'St'1S1tliml'S 

Performa 630-635 
• factory reli.irb1sbed • 
• 25MHz MC68LC040 
• SMBRAM 
• 250MB hard dnve 
• 2X Apple CD300i 
• AppleDes1gn El(tended Keyboard 
• 14" Perlorma Plus Display 
• Global Village Bronze Faxmodem 

$999.00 

- $400 TRADE-IN 


YOUR COST $599 


"PowERBooK TRADE-1Ns: working units only, minimum 4/80 configuration 

PowerMac 6100/60
1• 1 un.>c l ~Jth I• l1S 

• factory refurtlished • 
• 60MHz PowerPC'~ 601 
• 8MB RAIA 
• 350MB hard dnve 
• 2X Apple CD300i 
• AppleDesign Ex1ended Keyboard 
• 14• Performa Plus Display 
• Global Village Bronze Faxmodem 

$1199.00 

- $400 TRADE-IN 


YOUR COST $799 


Perra~·nia 62001r 
• lactory refurbisbed 9 
• 75MHz PowerPC1M 603 
• 8MB RAM 
• tGB hard drive 
• 4X Apple GD600l 
• AppleDes1gn Extended Keyboard 
• 1s·Apple MultiScan Display 
• Global Village Bronze Faxmodem 

$1299.00 

- $400 TRADE-IN 


YOUR COST $899 


• factory re u ished • 
• 75MHz PowerPC™ 603 
· 8MB RAM 
• SOOMB hard diive 
• 4X Apple CD600i 
•AppleDesign Extended Keyboard 
• 14• Apple Display 
• Global Village Bronze Faxmodem 
• Built·in speakers 

$1499.00 

- $400 TRADE-IN 


YOUR COST $1099 


S ·~~n~alat:C~" 

• factory re u ished • 
• 25MHz MC68LC040 
• 4MB RAM 
• 240MB hard drive 
• 4·bit gray. passive matrix 
• maximum RAM: 36MB 
• 16·bit stereo sound output 
• supports external color video 
P RE-LOADED SOFTWARE: 
· System 7.5 
• ClarisWorks 3.0 

$949.00 

- $400 TRADE-IN 


YOUR COST $549 




*USED SPECIALS* 

II •Mac Ilsi 5/80
Complete Color System 

W/ Apple Color Monitor & l<Ixl. 

...... $529.00 ~ 

Mac Ilci 4/80
Complete Color System 

WI Apple Color Monitor & l<bd. 

...... $599.00 ~ 
1710 AV Display 

......$799°0 ~ 

D e s k t o p C P U' s 
Apple Ink.Jet Printers 

11,Mac Plu s NoI<bclocMon'ie 
Mac SE (SOOK) 2/80 
Mac II 4/0 
Mac II 4/40 
Mac n ex 4/80 
Mac IIX 4/80 
Mac IIFX 4 /80
Mac LC 2 /40 
Mac LC II 4/80 
Mac LC III 4 /120
Mac TISI 5 / 80 
Mac IISI 5/160
Mac IICJ 4/80
Mac UVX 5/80/CD
Mac Portable 2/40
Ce ntris 610 4 /500/CD 
Centris 650 4/500/CD
Centris 660AV 8/230/CD
Qua dra 605 4/160
Quadra 610 4/500/CD
Qua dra 630 4 /250/CD
Quadra 650 8/500/CD
Quadra 660AV 8/500/CD
Qua dra 700 4 /230
Quadra 800 8/500/ CD 

$99.00 
$ 199.oo 
~119.oo 

129.oo 
229.00 
229.00 
349.oo 
199.oo 
299.oo 
349.oo 
299.oo 
329.00 
329.oo 
499.oo 
299.00 
499.oo 
599.oo 
749.oo 
499.00 
525.00 
699.00 
849.00 
799.00 
649.oo 
899.oo 

Quadra 950 8/ 500 $1199.00 
Pwr Mac 6100/60 8/500/CD $799.oo 
Pwr Mac 7100/80 8/500/CD$1199.oo 
Performa 200 4/80 134 9.00 
P erforma 4 00 4/80 299.00 
Performa 4 10 4/80 299.00 
P erforma 5 20 5/80/CD 649.00 
Performa 550 5/80/ CD 699.00 
Performa 600 5/ 80/CD ,.499.00 

(Performa'a Arc CPU Only) 
Printers 

Portable StyleWrite r 
ImageWrite r II 
Laser Se lect 3 00 
* P e rs onal Lase r 320 
LaserWrite r 4/600 
LaserWrite r Pro 6 3 0 
LaserWri ter Pro S l 0 

1149.00 
199.00 
299.00 
449.00 
599.oo 
999.00 

$1499.oo 

~;~u~ 
StvleWriter 1200 
willi Ink Cartridge & Cable 

...... $179.00 ~ 
StvleWriter 1500 
witfl Ink Cartridge & Cable 

...... $289.00 ~ 
*USED* 

StyleWriter 2200 
...... $199.00 ~ 

StyleWriter 2400 
...... $199.00 ~ 

* NEW * 
•Apple CD-300i Plus• 

2X Speed Tray Loading 

Int CD-Rom Drive 


0 N L Y - $ 5 9. 00 


•Personal LaserWriter • 

NTR Logic Bqard 


With Trade-In ONLY ~ 7 9. oo 


Apple 14" RGB Display $429 
Apple 16" RGB Display $729 
Powerbook Ext. l.4MB 

Floppy Drive $ 7 5 
Sejin Ext. II Keyboard $55 
Apple Hi-Density Floppy 

Disks {10 Pack) $5 

PB 100 4/40 
PB 14 0 4/80 
PB 1 4 5 4/80 
* PB 150 4 /500
PB 170 4/80 
PB 160 4/80 
PB 165 4/80 
PB 165C 4/80 
PB 180 4/80 
PB 180C 4/ 120 
* PB 520 4/160 
PB 520C 4/160 
PB 5 4 0 4 /120
Duo 210 4 /80
Duo 230 4 /80
Duo 250 4 /200
Duo 280 4 /24 0 
Duo 280C 4 /320
Duo MiniDock 
Duo Dock 
Duo Floppy Adapter 
Duo Battery_ Recha rger 
PB Batte_!Y Recban!er 
PB Int. Fax/Data Mdm 
PB 14.4 E'.!'J>ress Mdm 
PB AC Adapte rs 

379.00 
449.00 
4 99.00 
599.00 
699.00 
679.00 
699.00 
899.00 
799.00 

$ 299.00 
799.00 
999.00 

$ 0 4 9. 00 
449. 00 
4 99.00 
649.00 
899.00 

$ 099.00 
~199.00 

211~: gg

35.00 
25. 00 
79.00 
39.00 

Monitors 
Apple 13" RGB Display 250 .00 
Apple 14" Color Display 350.00 
Apple 16" RGB Display 6 4 9. 00 
Apple 17" MultiScan 799. 00 
Apple Performa Display 179.00 
*Performa Plus Dis play 250. 00 
* Apple 14" MultiScan 275.00 
Apple Two Page Mono 4 79.00 

Accessor e s 
Apple OneScanner $ 2 4 9 .00 
Apple Ext. 1.4MB Floppy $85.00 
AJ.?ple PowerCD Drive $99.00 

{3-in-l CD Drive)
A{>ple Ext. II Keyboard $75.00 
Dm 8 Cable ss.oo 
Absolute Battery with 
~c.omoo (140-lSOC)· $69.00 

We Now Feature A Huge Inventory Of Paris For All Apple Product And Also Offer Extended Warranties 
Visit Our Web Site At: www.getnet.com/macsale Or E-Mail Us At: macsale@getnet.com 

Limited Quantities/Prices subject to change 1150 W . Alam eda Dr , Su ite 1 & 2 

Prices represent a Discount· off Full Price Tempe , AZ 85282
1-800-729-7031
Retums atdiscretlonofMgmt/15% Restocking fee /602) 858-0900 I Fax : /602) 858-0811 

WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC E UIPMENT 
CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

mailto:macsale@getnet.com
www.getnet.com/macsale


Systems &PeripheralsMacworld. 
SHOPPER 

l•',l,~ (818)787-,:;,:;,:;,:; F.J.\" Back 787-4.548= Snlcs (818) 787-3282 
lnternet:http://compu-d.com 

E."t:JIOl•i ( 81 8) 78 7-9314/0816 	 E·Jllail:csales@compu-d.com 

lntelliColor 20e 20" New/Ref. $1&99/1195 
SuperMac 17"'/20" Color• _ $3951785 

LeMans GT/Spigot II Tape _____ 

Thunder 30·ll52/ 30·1600 __ $79911145 
Thunder Color 30-1600 $1799 
Thunder NGX 1152/ 1360/ 1600$789/1175/1375 
Precision Color 8·1600 $4&9 
VideoVision Studio 2.0 w/ Adobe Premier _ 

604 PPC Proceuor. ISOMHz, 16MB RAM, 
12K L2 cache, 8xCD.JlOM, 

_c",~~~~~·.< 1 1MS T\rinTurl>o w/ 4MB VRAM 
With 2 4GB Hard DISK _ $3,695i4,4DD 
£. too Ultra-wide SCSI & l OOBT _ $495 

@~~·u 
;:1:;~~~Si:!~~~~~PowerTowern.1 180 Quick 32MB/ 2GB AV HD $4929 

604 PPC Processor, 180MHz, 512K l2 cache,4xCD·ROM, IMS Twin Turbo 
PowerCenrer" 1 604/150 16MB/ 1GB HD $2975 
6().4 PPC Processor. 150MHz, S12K L2 cache,4xCO.ROM, Extended KB, Moun 

E j ;lii'i3;f.1 
V 	Large selection of 

O\'er 20,0-00 seller 

from! 
V' All cc1uipment 

thoroughly t 
serviced, & cl 

V' Buyers have a 
duy escrow p~ 
to check ec1uip 

V' lloncled, Ileen~ 

a~enls 

r~ SELLERS 

equipment. 
Quick turn-arou nd 

npayment. 
and browse 

lpment for 
on our web 

e. 
tip://www.ucc.com 
etrieve price 

Indexes on fax info 
line. 
770-955-0569 

II 
ALL APPLE PARTS &ACCESSORIES IN STOCK 

sne Rentals IService available in NYC area 
CALL .S1699 
$2190 

CALL US FOR ALL OF YOUR LEASING NEEDS I 

MACWORLD 

http:tip://www.ucc.com
mailto:l:csales@compu-d.com
http:lnternet:http://compu-d.com


Memory &Upgrades 

OUR GOAL IS TO BEAT OUR COMPETITOR'S PRICES 
CALL US LAST FOR A SPECIAL DISCOUNT! 

MEMORY 
fCI•l~l~ISli!Jh~ l'.!1 

1MB 
2MB 

4MB 

MEMORY 
fiJ:lll~l31\flh~r:1 

4MB 32MB 
SMB 64MB 

16MB 

lil#}:l~IH•ll\!ihW-'1 
4MB 32MB 

SMB 64MB 
· 16MB 128MB 

L'll•l::C•J i1!11'1I 
256K SIMMs 

512K SIMMs 
1&2MB DIMMs 

I:.I•1'i!J:t:I:l•I•l:ttfi! :tM•1:\'4 
ALL SERIES AVAILABLE 

Clf!tij:l:Clai)•] 
256K SIMMs/DIMMs 

512K SIMMs/DIMMs 

l::.l:l!ai:t:llli!#ltM•1:i*4 
MAJOR BRANDS AVAILABLE 

t!lllll=-·#li1!11 i•Jil3 
DAYSTAR, SONNET, NEWER, MICROMAC 

1-800-427-2021 
1628 SANTA MONICA BLVD. #201 LA. CA. 90025 TERMS :VISA, MC., AMX ., DISCOVER , 

M-F 7:30AM-6PM SAT 10AM ·3PM PRE-PAID C O D & APPROVED PO s 
FAX 1-310·826-2573 ' . . . . 

INTERN ATIO N. 1-31 0-826-3363 http://www.dnm.com/hbrl 
RETURN ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO APPROVAL AND RESTOCKING FEE. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

CIRCLE 452 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

--------

1I\! '~. .. • -, ' :· ·_ 
~Jr~_,..,..,..._...._,_ . --i...---~ ' .-'--''--,..···, ".,. ·· -~~t¥xr.·· y~~~· -: 

SlllJIS, . - -

WE BUY IN QUANITY. 

IV. Buy In~- C8J Us Cl Serrl Fv. 
INNOVATIVE MI CRO PRODUCTS, INC. 
7031 l.eesbUrgPike, Sul&A 
FaDs Church, Vuyin3 22043 
Tel:70U4&-071t Fax: 7tn-MS-0712 

CIRCLE 462 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PB Accelerators 
Portable Upgrades 

I MEMOR Y, HOD , FAX, BATTERY I 
PowEABooK 1 DO BATTERIES 

MAC & PC SERVICE 

435 Park Dr .. Ben Lomond, Ca. 95005 
Fax 408-336-3840 

------

ACCELERATORS 
MEMORY mid CACHE Cards 

<<<tltltP~~~· 

N _, ...... · 7 

,,,~0;~·· 
Pacific MAC 1 ·800·622·6261 

206-935-6100 • fax 206-935-7937 

IC·mail PAC1FIKMAC@nol.com 1 ~1 
h ltp:l/www.pa.ci fi cmnc.com ...._. 

Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

Guaranteed Lowest Prices 
Life Time Warranty 

Accelerate Your 
Mac /lei llsi 
& LC/LC II to 

68040 Speed 
Sonnet Presto 040 80140 MHz accelerators 
lncrease Mac Ilci, Ilsi series perfonnance to . . 
600%. Run an LC/LC n sx as fast with the 900. 80/40MHz umt for Cen tns 610. 
Presto 040 LC 50125 MHz card. System 7. 5 80/40 MHz....S199 w/FPU ......................5299 
compatible. Uses the PDS slot. w FPU J00/50 MHz w/FPU..................................... ..5399 

Presto 040 LC, LC 11.............................SJ99 ~ Power Mac 604/Cache/FPU 
Presto Mac lfci, lfsi*,Perfonna 600.. .5299 -
Presto with FPU & J28K cache .. ........  s399 

*Adapter req'd ......549 

• 

PM 7500 604 upgrodes............. 5CALL 
A Fast 68030 Power Mac 5400/5260 256K cache..sCALL 
Gives Your Older PM 6100·8SOO 256K.. 569·89 512K... 5135 
Mac New Lile Power FPU ~f1ware runs 68K S]S

FPU applications on Power PC FPU................... . 

Give your older Mac more "' 
muscle. All Sonnet Allegros come equipped Math Coprocessors 
with a speedy 68030. Some units also have an • • for 68040 Macs 
FPU, cache and/or additional SIMM slots. If 1. "'" 

·you use grap ucs, "'""• 
33 MHz SE 4x30pin SIMM slols ..... ...SJ 99 Excel, or rendering programs, yo u will speed 
33 MHz Mac If Supports RAM Doubler ..... s99 through applications like never before. 
33 MHz Mac lfx Plugs inlo CPU sacke r.. ..... s99 25 MHr Q605 (/Q610 C650 LC475 P47X SJ49' 
33 MHz LC If Incl. FPU & l6K cache ......SJ49 33 MHz LC57S LC630 °P57X 'P63x ' ......SJ99' 
33 MHz Color Classic Incl. FPU ~ 16K cache ......SJ49 33 MHz PB190, PB52X, PB54X, Ouo.iao·:::::::::::s299 
Nu Bus Adapter 660AY/Mac llS1...............S99/SJ 49 •wilh LC040 exchange. 68882 upg rades from '49. 

(@N N®r TECHNOLOGIES, INC., 18004 Sky Park Circle 
J J Irvine, California 92714, 714-261-2800 Fax 261-2461 

~~ Gov't./Corp./Education P.O . 800 786 6260 ~ illliiii!!I hNp://www.sonnettech.com • • 
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MAC Xtra XtrG11·800·555·4250 MAC 

ISCOUNT FAX your order: 206·746·5324 International calls: 206·746·3803 DISCOUNTS 

72-PIN $IMM$ 
FOR Q6051630, 610, 650, 700, BOOl 840AV, 

LClll/4751630, PERF. 450·5601575 & 6115CD, 
PMAC 6117118100, 

ws80/ 60195161501811 9150. 

PBS300 
SMB .... $143 • .Jl'12MB ..... 26S 

16MB • • • 276 .,. 32MB ..... 2S5 
4MB 70NS/ 60NS ••• . $30/ 31> 
SMB 70NS/60NS ••ssno 
16MB 70NS/60NS •• 136/ 140 

32MB 60NS .. .. ... 2-77 • 
. 

: . ',' . . ' 

. . 
. 

PB236C1 
4MB .. . $99 SMB . .. . 165 
16MB • . 199 20MB . . . 2SO 
32MB .. 385 36MB .. . 3S9 

PB196 St'Rit$ 
4MB .. • $95 SMB .. . 149 
12MB . •.• 205 16MB • • 215 

4mb Pi(L SIM.Mt for 11/!Ig 
4MB SONS ....... $12S 

PC SIMM$ (72-P!N) 
4MB 70NS • .. .. .. $S7 
SMB 70NS •••.•.••. 1S7 

16MB 70NS •. •. •• . . .. 300 
32MB 70NS •.• .. . 675 

168-PIN DIM.MS 

32MB .•. 3SS ALL 70NSI 

64-pin SIMM$ for IIfx 
1MB SONS ....... $26 

4MB 70NS ... . . 152v 
SMB 70NS .•• • • • • • 303 

16MB 70NS •• . . 520 

PC SIMMS 
1MB 70NS ....... $29 

4MB70NS .. .. .. . 63 

Vi$ianeer 
PAPERPORT VX .. 

Umax 
POWERLOOK 11 . $1988 
VISTA S·12 
PRO+/ LE+ .• 908/ 808 

VISTA S·6 E PRO .... 608 

Nikon 
GOOLSCAN II EXTERNAL . . . . ~1349 

SUPER COOLSCAN • . . . . . . . 1999 

i(gfa 
STUDIOSCAN 1151 ...• , .. $795 

ARCUS II ....... . .. 1941 

• 
RPM95oo, 8SOO, 7500. 7200 

PBSC1C1 StRitS 
4MB .... $97 SMB . .. 158 t/ 

16MB .... 330 32MB ... 603 
. 4MB ..... .. $124 

. 
-~. 

SMB ....... 84 t/
16MB •• • • • •• 147 PB 'DU<' 21C1/23tj 

. . . 32MB .......... 285 4MB .... $157 SMB ..... 259 
64MB ....... 599 12MB .... 473 14MB .... 543 

20MB ...• m 28MB•. 1161• ALL 60NSJ 

M6D'f:M.$ 
tllobal Vi11age 
TELEPORT PLAT. 28.8 V.~ • . • . • . • $203 
POWERPORT1XX PLAT.28.8 V.34 . . . . m 
POWERPORT PLAT. PC CARD 28.8 . • 349 
POWERPORT PLAT. PC CARD PRO .. 519 

Supra 
EXPRESS 28.8 EXT V.34 . • • • $159 

14.4 EXPRESS . . •. . •. 98 
28.8 PB FAX/MODEM •.. 187 
28.8 V.34 SIR FAX MOD. . 205 

Motorola 
ISDN BITSURFER PRO ..•...• .$365 

US Robotic$ 
2a8 V.34 INTERNET BNDL . . $193 
28.8 V.34 SPRTSTR WNOICE • 225 

Zoom 

l1);Jifllj 
i(pple !xt. 'Drive$ 

1.2GB ....... 435 
200B ....... 765 

Quantum 
INT AND EXT DRIVES 

1.2GBEXT. FIREBALL ... 359 
21GB EXT. ULTFIASTAR .. 599 

ATLAS 4.3GB 8.6MN . • . 1079 

'Bumi Sy4ue1t 
200MB SYOUEST W/CART . . $479 
270MB SYQUEST W/ CART . • 479 

Net 
6XE MULTl·SPINCD·ROM DR. . . $515 

4XC7·CHR 

Sy4ue1t 
EZ135 W/CART. . . $187 
EZ~35MB CART•.•.. 19 

!omega 
ZIP DRIVE. . . . . . • $199 

ZIP CART. . . • • 19.SO 
JAZ 1.0GB DRIVE . . 599 

JAZ 1.0GB CART. 123 

f"WB 

CENTRIS FPU 25MHZ • . . $186 
FPU 33MHZ OUO/ P600 . . • . • 51 

FPU COL. CLASSIC 16MHz .• 42 
LC575 33MHZ FPU ... .. . .... .. 238 

LClll FPU 25 MHZ .... . . . ... . . 48 

POWERMAC 6100, 7100, 8100 
VRAM/CACHE 

256K SONS VRAM .. .... $17 
512K VRAM • • . " •. 22 
256K CACHE ...... . 70 
512K CACHE •. • • . . 279 

1MB CACHE . •.• . 789 

POWERMAC 72175185/9500 
VRAM/CACHE 

1MB VRAM 72l75l8SOO • • • • $55 
2MB VRAM 9500 . . • . . 227 
256K CACHE OIMM • • . . . 86 

512K CACHE OIMM • • . • 148 

P6W''f!RB66{( 
:z\~~'f!$$61U$ 

BATnlRlllS 
VST PB5300 BAmRY, 

CHARGER, AC ADAPTER . . . $319 
VST PB2300 INT. TYPE Ill . . . . . . 97 

VST PBSOO INT. BATTERY .• 125 
HARD DRIVES 
VST EXP. BAY HARD DRIVE 
540/810MB/ 1.2GB .• $4821615n69 
l/llODSl/llS 

GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORT 
PLATINUM 28.S V.34 • • • . • . . $337 

SUPRA 14.4128.8 PB . . . • . . . 163/187 
MEGAHERT2 CRUISE CD 14.4 . .• . 135 

51'/18 YQUEST CART.. .. .. 19 
EZ135MB SYQUEST CART. ·10 PK .. 180 

THE ORIGINAL SYOUEST CARTRIDGEI 

Polaroid SPRINTSCAN . • . $1555 

'i(pple 
2400 BPS .. $65 V.FPST 28.8 •. 189 

VFX 14.4 V.32BIS SIR FAX . . . • . 169 
VFXV 14.4 V.32BIS ~NOICE•.. 148 

14.4 EXTERNAL SI R V.42 • . . . • 79 

CD·ROM DRIVE . . . . 359 
4X4VINT. 

CO RECORDER/WRITER 

==~: rn: m1;.4 ~ llb:~;
200Me 5.2s· 62 
270MB 3.5" $48 7 

COLOR STYLEWRITER 2500 . . . . . $375 
LW 41600 .. . 895 LW 16/600 .. 2249 

Hewlett Packard 
LASERJET SM.. $1785 

DESl<WRITER 660C .. .. .. .. . 289 

!p1on 
STYLUS COLOR PRO XL PRINTER .... $1 795 
PRO XL BLACK/COLOR CART..... 19135 

Printer $upplie$ 
HP DESKJETIWRITER COLOR CART.•.. $29 
HP DESKJET/WRITER BLACK CART .• 26.50 
HP LA5ERWRITER4V/ 4MVTONER ... 152 
HP LASWERWRITER 4/4M TONER • . • 116 
APPLE LW12/600 BLACK TONER .... 95 

APPLE lW 121600 COLOR TONER 
ICYAN, MAGENTA OR YELLOWJ 110 IEACHI 

APPLE COLOR STYLEWRITER HIGH 
PERFORMANCE BLACKCART.• . ••• 29 

APPLE COLOR STYLEWRITER 
2400 BLACK & COLOR CART. • • • • . 44 

2X ..... $1375 
4X ..... 1999CD·ROM DRlllE . . • • 176 

M6NI'1'6'R$ 
& VID'f:6 

Monitor$ 
APPLEVISION 1710AV •.•.• $1069 

NEC MULTISYNC XV15+/ 17+ •• 5231889 
NEC MULTISYNC·XE15/XE17/XE21 . . 620/ 1099/ 1845 
NEC MULTISYNC XP17/XP21 ... 113512140 
WI ALSO CAlllY SONY, NSA tl'TAOI, RADIUS llllONllORS 

Video 
PREC. COL PRO 24X/XK NUBUS .•• $11591825 
RADIUS THUNDER IV 
GX·115211360/1600 • • . 163511875/2040 

RADIUS THUNDER 24 GT •..•. 490 
All XCLAIM 4MB/2MB CARD ... .. 4891365 

NUMBER NINE IMAGINE 
128 PCI 4MB/8MB CARD •. . • 86911149 

IMSI lWIN TURBO 128 4MB/2MB CD . 5551362 

'Dayrlar 
POWERPRO 601 80MHZ 
W/ RAM CACHE . $1441 
POWERPRO 601100MHZ 

W/CACHE ...• . • 1231 
TURBO 040 40MFIZ 

W/ CACHE •.• 679 
TURBO 0401 33MHZ 

W/CACHE NO FPU ••• 605 
TURBO 601 66MHZ 

FOR llCI . 1151 WIADAPTER .. 851 
TURBO 601 66MHZ FOR llVX, llVI, P600 •• 851 

TURBO 601100MHZ 
FOR llCI, llSI W/ADPTR .• 1165 

TURBO 601100MHZ 
FOR llVX, llVI, P600 . . .• 1165 

POWERCARD 601100MHZ ••. 946 

105MB 3.s· $52 51 

Sony 
RECORDABLE CDROM 640MB/10 PK . 8173 

3.5" 230MB OPTICAVMAC • . . $20/22 
650MB OPTICAL . . . • . • • .. . • • . . .. 52 

2.3GB/2.6GB OPTICAL • . . • • • 86186 

Verbatim 
3.5" 128MB OPTICAL . • • . • • . . . $21 
3.5" 1230MB OPTICAL .•. • • . ..• 28 

RECORDABLE CDROM 640MB/10PK 8.50/83 
2SDD 31/210PK DISK .. .. .. 7.50 

4MM/60M DATA CART . .. .. .. • .. .. .. 7 
DATA 4MM DC 295 FT .. .. .. . • .. .. .. 9 
DATA 8MM DC 367 FT .. .. .. .. .. . .. 7 
DC 2120120MB QIC80 .. • .. .. .. .. 12 

!omega 
ZIP 100 MB CART. • . . . . $19.50 

ZIP 100 MB CART. · 3PK/10PK •• 451139 
JAZ 1GB CARTIS PK . .. .. 123/490 
JAZ 540MB CART/5 PK ••..• 691294 

P6LI~I~S OVERNICHT DEL $7.50 AND UP, UPS GROUND $6 AND UP WE ACCEPT P.0.'SFROM FORTUNE SOO AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
PRICES SUS.JECT TO CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE RETURNS SUS.JECTiO APPROVAL &RESTOCKING FEE 
MAC XTRA · 1075 BEUEVUE WAY NE, STE.114 BELLEVUE WA 98004 PHONE 12061746·1803 FAX 12061746·5324 

OFFICE HOURS: M·F, 7AM TO 6PM; SAT. , 9AM TO 4PM, PST WD 0996 
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Memory &Upgrades Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 

32 
CALL OH LOG ON FOR LATEST PR I CIN<i! 

- - ---- - - -- --- -  - -- - -- - -- --- ---  -- - - -- - ---- - -- ---- ---- -- -- - -- - - --- ------ - - - -- - -- - -- --- - - ---- - -
COMPUTING 

*30D~ONH 
BACK GUARANTEE . · 

*60/70ns SPEED CW PS 

*2KREFlESH 

*WE BUY~ORY 
CALL tJS UST. 
~~y SfilPPING 

BY5PM~ 

TEXAS - SIZE SAVINGS MEMORY•..•.••. .•.•.....CALL 
SIMMS•DIMMS•VRAM•CACHE 

FASTcomm PowerBook PC-Cards: KEYBOARDS: Index extendedEtherNet Combo (lOBT& BNC) PC-Card $105 softtouch ovoil. in 14 languages.
28.8Kbps Doto/Fax Modem incl. Software $225 
PRO 28.8Kbps D/ F Modem & EtherNet l OBT $389 APPLE &UMAX CPU's, CDR 
FASTcomm 1OBT Networking Products: & REMOVABLE MEDIA, HD's 
Apple Mini-Tranceivers AAUl-BNC or lOBT $25 ACCELERATORS & MORE: 
5 & 9 -Port Mini -Fashion l OBT Hubs $79/$99 All custom configured & installed 
14 & 18 -Port lOBaseT PRO-Hubs $189/$255 Coll for bid request & price list 
European approvals & voltage available • Dealer inquiries welcome. 

Memory Technologies Texas Inc. 800-950-8411 
Austin • Texos • EmoiE memorytech@earthli nk. net Corp./Educational, 
Fax: 512/451-3323, lntemo~ona l : 512/451-2600 Gov. POs 
Website: htt ://www.earlhlink.ne1/-memor tech acce ted. 
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DVC 
HARDWARE 

POWIRMflC: 
flC:CILIRflTIO H 

•Accelerators• •Memory• 
•Cache Cards• 

Visit our web site! 
www.dvchardware.com 

800·889·5137 
BUS. 4n·H9· S113 •FAX 4t7·S89-7'IO • s•lts dvtUrdwm~ .<om 

426 A R 

University.Government & Corporate P.0 .s with Approved Credit 

MEMORY 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

PC & Mac Memory in stock at Lowest Prices 
SIMMs 
DIMMs 

SIPs 
DIPs 
ZIPs 

VRAM 
CACHE 

CPUs DAISPowerBook Memory 
Printer Memory 

Data Memory Systems, Inc. 

EDO Memory 24 Keewaydin Dr. Selem, NH 03079 
Tel: 603-696-7750 I Fax 603-696-6565 - Web Sile: www.datamem.com/datamem 

Email: datemem@aol.com 

B00-662-71166 

Memory Upgrade Specialists Since 1987 
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The LLB Company, Inc • 

•International: 206.746.0229 WEB SITE: HTIP://llb.com Fax: 206.746.5168 

Tel•port Platinum 28.8V.34 .. .. ........ .... ..... $205 
l'<lw•rPort lXX Platinum 28.8 Y.34 .... ...... . .. ... 339 
Powe rPort Platinum PC card 28.8 . • . .. .. . .. . • • . .. . 349 
l'<lw•rPort Platinum PRO PC Card ..... ... ..... .. .. 519 

SUPRA Slmpl• lntem•t 28.8 bt... $1S9 

111 
SUPRA28.8Y.34 .... . .. . .. . . ..... 207 
SUPRA28.8PBFAXMod•m .... .. . 189 

- · SUPRA EXPRESS 144 PLUS ..... . .... 99 
SUPRA EXPRESS288 Ex1•m•IY.34 •. 149 

If!HB!l!!l!m!' I 
28.8 SportlterY.34 lnternel Bundi• .............. $195 
Sportster14.400Mac&Fax ....... .. .. . .. . ... .. . .. 119 
28.8 V.Ewrythlng Sporuter .. • • . . . .. . .. .. . . • • .. • • 389 

TDK 
28.8VJ4l'(MCLI PB190/5300 .... ...... ... ... ... $259 

Motorola 
Modtmsurfer 28.8VJ4 .... .. ••.•..... . . .• ...... $167 
Power 28.8 Y.34 . . .. . . . • • . .. • • . • . . • • . .. • • • . • • .. • 270 
ISDN 8itsvrfer Pro .. • . • • • • .. • • .. .. • • .. • • • • • • .. • • 369 

DRIVES 
~Pl'!E 
llGB .. . ... 435 26lG ......... 165 

QUAHTU 

1SDMHz604 PowerPC Processor 
S12K L2Cache 

16MB RAM (expandable to 1GB) 
2GB Int. Fast·SCSI Hard Drive (S 900L only) 

BX Int. CD ROM Drive 
IMS Twin Turbo 128·bit 4MB 

VRAM PCI display board (S900L only) 

16·bit Stereo sound 
andmuch more...call for details! 

·SUPERmac<!I S900L  53995 
SUPERma~ 59000* -53095 

Standard1:Z·Pln Slmms: 
Quaara 605/6l0,§10,6SO,700,800/840AY, 
l0111LC47S,OOO,Ptrtonma 4SO·S60, 575 and 
6115CD. Powt!Ma< 6100. noo,s100,ws eo, 
WS60,ws 95,ws 61SO ~nd \¥5 8150,9150. 

FPU/COPROCESSORNRAM 
FP U'!IMat h CoPro<esso rs VRAMICACHE 1MB VRAM PM72fl5/8500 .... $55 

Centris FPU 2S MHz ..... . . .. . $189 
FPU 33MHZ DU O/P600 .. .. ..... 52 

2S6K 80NSVld•oRAM ... ... .. $17 
S12K Video RAM • • • .. .. • .. .. .. 22 

2M BYRAMPM 9500 .. . ...... 186 
256K Cac:he Dlmm .. • . .. .. .. • . 87 

FPU Color Classlc16MHZ .. .. .. . 44 256KIS12 KCach• card ..... 72/282 S12KCac:heDlmm ........... 150 
lCS7533MHZMathCoProc. .••• 285 lMBC:ac:heCard . , ......... .. 792 lMBCac:heDl mm .... .... .... 269 

ACCELERATORS 
···:~:;:~~~~:z:.eR~tVr 

TUlbo04040MHZw/cadie . . .. ... . . . . .... . . . . . ... $679 
TU!bo040i 3JMHZ w/cadie no FPtJ .... .. . .. ... .. .. 609 
PowerPro601 1OOM/IZw/Olc:he . . ... .. .. .... ..... 1240 
Turbo 601 100 MHZ wladapter •.. • .. • • . • . .. • .. • 1175 
PowerCard 6011 OOMHZ ...... .. ... . ........ .. . 959 

SONNET 
Quad Doublor40MHZCentris61 O . . ... .. .. . . ....... 235 
Quad Doublor 40MHZ w/F PU C.ntris 61 O . . .. . .. . . . 34S 
Quad Doubl or SO MHZ w/FPU Quadra 610 . . . . .. . . .. . . 390 
Quad Doubler SOM HZ w/F PIJ C•ntris 6SO • • • • • • • • • • • 3!io 
QuadDoubler50MHZCen tris 660AYn/900 . . . ....... 390 

EPSON 1200C PRO .... ... . .... .. ......... . . $1202 
VISIONEER Papt rPortVX for Mac . .. . .. • .. . • . . 295 
NIKON Cooll<an 11 btemal. ... .. . . .. . .. .. . .. 1125 

Sup trCoollon ........... . ....... .. . 1999 
AGFA StudloSon 1151 • .. • .. . • .. .. .. • • .. • .. • • 795 

ARCUS II ........ .. ...... .... ........ 1941 
POt.llilOID SPRINTSCAH ....... ... .. . ....... 1555 

UMAX'" 
POWfRLOOK 11 Cl ndud es Transpar..iy Adapter) • . $2829 
VISTA S.12 PRO+ ........................... .. .. 908 
VlSTAS.lllE+ ....... .. . .. .... .. .. ... ... .. . .. .. 808 
VISTA S-6 E .. .. • .. .. • .. • .. .. . • .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. 399 

Single C.rtrid90 .. . .. .. . . .. • . .. • . • • .. .. . . $19.50 
• 5 pack .. .. • . • . . . .. • . • • . • .. . .. • • .. .. • • 96.25 
-10pack .. . .. ... .. . .. ....... . ..... . .. 190.00 

EZFLYER 230MB 
Single Cartridge • • .. . . .. • .. • • .. .. .. .. • .. • $29.50 

N Ew 
'  3pick .. ... .. . .... . . .. .. . 80.95 
• • 5 pock .. . . • • • .. • . • • • • .. . 124.00 

• 10 pack .. .. . . . .. ..... .. . 238.00 I 

~5.25' 
81M85.25" 
200MB 5.25" 
270l.llll.5" 
!OSMUS' 

$42 
$43 
$61 
$49 ~48 
$SS 

FREECATALOGI 
1.8001.8.Sl448~~!fZ 

Electronic orders: 
E-Mail us: 73423.U?l 
@Compuserve.com 
• P.O.'s accepted upon .ipprov11I 
• All major aedit cuds 

accepted· No su:rch;uge · when ship ed 
• Prices su,bjtt:t to change, not rapoMlblc for 

emus 
• We export to most countries in th e world 
• Orders re«ived before 8:00 pm EST wt:ekdays 

sliippcd same d•y 
• Open 6ilID. to 7pm M·F. 9am to 4pm S<aturdays 
• Returns s ubject to a 15% restocking fee 

The LLB Company, Inc. 13228 N'E ZOth St., 
Suite B, Bellevue, WA 98005 

AIRBORNE EXPRESS OVERNIGHT 

s7 upto71bs 
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50 MHzAccelerator 8179 l ~at1 
Speed increases ol up lo 400%with the DiiMOCache 50MHz 68030 Accelerator, The 
DiiMO outperforms nol only DaySlars PowerCache 50MH1 bul also most of the 68040 
25MHz accelerators. The DilMOCache 50MHz runs on the LC, LCll, LCIU, II, llx. llcx, llci, 
llvi, llsi,SE/30,and the Performa 600 and Perfonna 400 series. Call for adapter prices. 
Di iMOCache 50MHz Accelerator $179.00 DiiMOCache 50MH1 w/FPU __$225.00 

88040Processor w/FPU 8179 
25MHz . _ _ _ ....179.00 
33MHz ·----------~239.00 
40MH1 ___ CALL 

PowerBook 5300/190 Memory 
4Megabyte upgrade 135.00 
8Megab yte upgrade CALL 
16 Mega byte upgrade .419.00 
32 Megabyte upgrade 835.00 
40 Megabyte upgrade _________CALL 

48 Megabyte upgrade__····-..·····----······--.CALL 
56 Megabyte upgrade ..·- ····--·--·····--.--·--·---CALL 

PowerBook 500-series Memory 
4Megabyte upgrade..........·-·-·--·-··-·--······145.00 
8Megabyte upgrade_······ ·······------··-······.269.00 
16 Megabyte upgrade __________........449.00 

24 Megabyte upgrade___·-·-----·······--·675.00 
32 Megabyte upgrade___________...•..897.00 
All PowerBook memory upgrades include necessary tools, 
slalic profeclion, and insfrucfions for saleinstallation. 

Duo-series Memory 
4/8Megabyte upgrade .•_145/269 
1211 4Megabyte upgrade 4251525 
20/28 Megabyte upgrade_._______699/CALL 

Video RAM 
I MB VRAM for 720017500/8500_ ...--59.00 
2MB VRAM for All Video Card _··--···----169.00 
256K /512K VRAM 80nL.._____.•l1 125 

Cache Cards, Etc. 
Cache DIMMs.f9r-7200/7500/8500______________ CALL 
'256K·1MB Cache Cards for6100n100/8100 .......CALL 

PowerBook 100-series Memory 
2, 4,6,8, and 10 Megabyte Upgrades 

Call for Best Prices/ 

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Inc. 
327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 • Ada, Oklahoma 74820 
40S/332·6S81 FAX40Si436·224S Applelink-PERIPHERAL
Internet· sales @peripheral.com 
HOURS: Monday-Thursday 6AM 7PM CST, Friday 6AM ·6PM 
We accept Visa/MCIAm exlDiscom,and COD Cashiers check upon approial. 
Educallonal,Gmmment, and Fortune 500 P/Os accepted upon apprml. 
Duelo 1olalililyinthemarket all pricesand mllabilllyare 
subject to change without notice. 

168pin DIMMs for PCI Macs 
8Mega byte 
16 Me ga byte 
32 Megabyte 
64 Megaby te 
128 Me gabyle 

PricesChanging 
Cal/far lbe 

Best Prices! 

72 pin Memory for the Mac 
4Megabyte 
8Megabyte 
16 MB-Hon Composite 
32 MB ·Hon Composite 

80ns 70ns 60ns 
Prices Changing 

Calltor the 
Best Prices! 

Standard 30 pin SIMMS 
1,2,4, 8, and 16 Megabyte SIMMs 
PrlcBs &banging -Call tor Best PrlcBsl 
68882 Math Coprocessors 
68882 25 MHz FPU _____49.00 
68882 33 MHz fpu_________59.00 
68882 50 MHz FPU ______~99.00 

Newton Upgrade.Products 
Static RAM Storage Cards 
512K /1MB /2ML ._ ____8911241235 
Flash Storage Cards 
2MB /4MB ___________________991159 

8MB /16MB/20MB/24MB-254/5651735/868 

Miscellaneous 
68040 processors wilh FPU ···--~.•....from 179 
LaserWriter 320 2,4,6MB upgrades............CALL 
LaserWrltetPro 810 4MB/8M8upgrade.s _..•.CALL 
I.I.Microlaser 1MB .·-·--·-······---·-39.00 
Hewlett Packard printers_______.CALL 
6885116MH1 PMMD_____.89.00 
ii requeited,HOOE 32softwareindiuled heew/PHHU 
Mac Portable3.7MB Cards____CALL 

TOLL FREE TECH SUPPORT 
Our installation instructions and tech 
support are the best inthe jndustryl 

UFHIME WARRANTY on 
all memory products. 

Order by 6:00 PM CST for 
same day shipping.• 

Overnight delivery 
· ·from $8,001 

*some restrictions apply 



Macworld. Memory &Upgrades 
SHOPPER Recycling • Repair• Digital Prodnctlon Services 

1416 Wilshire, Santa Monica, CA 90403 
TEL: (310) 394-0001 FAX: (310) 394-7744 

visit our web sitel http://WWW.macsolutlons.com 

MAC D:IiNI:lil'1'Jl:lli1 

TRADE-INS WELCOME. WE BUY MACS & MEMORY. CALL FOR A QUOTE. 
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Digital Output 

Have You Called Us? 

Slides,Overheads,Canon Digital 
Lasers,4x5 lmaglng,BlgCo/or 
Posters,Dye-Sub Color Prints••• 

SLIDES 

From PC &Mac files 53.75 
4x5 chromes/negs 5ll 
Dye sub print/overhead 518 
. . s1 

Digital 4-Color Offset Printing 
Get a great quality product, quick 
turnaround, the best customer and 
technical support, and a price that 
ou will like.Call us for info toda ! 

TDNEfR 
" CARTRIDGES• 

Remanufactured Cartridges Al ·L - ,1 ~ 

Guaranteed Good As New 1JiO..tOn01 I Oner 


-iteydJNJ • ~y. lnc.- 

From$36 (~02~I~~;?.Z!9 
CIRCLE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC REPAIR & UPGRADE 


•
24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND • LONGER WARRANTY 

FREE DIAGNOSTIC • COMPETITIVE PRICE 

* Specialize in component repairs:
R •Power Mac • Power Book • Logic boards 

0 * Advance Exchanges
DT&T 

MACI NT OSH 
SERVICES, INC. 800-611-7977 

MAC REPAIR 
f,1.it S11op r~o111 1 ·est 

• Apple™ Certified Technicians 
• One-Day Service Turnaround' 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up to 75%below Dealer Rates 
• Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 

• Power Supplies & Logic Boards • 

• Lifetime Repair Warranty• 

Tel: 1·503·642-3456 ~lirl 

·on,..,, repii~ VISONl:IAA. Fast.......,.~~'-----' 
slljlprig mllalrle. Weuso~-Npw. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Unotronlc output up to 3386 dpi 
• Dye-Sublimation • WaxThennaJ 
• Color Laser Prints/Copies • Big Color 
Posten • Scanning (induding 30 art) 

The only service bureau with a I 0 year track 
record offering the highest quality, fastest 

turnaround and lowest prices. 

SPECTRUM ARTS, LTD. 
7455 New Ridge Rd. Suite E Hanover, MD 21076 

80().788-1357 41Gel1·7715 301-621-1181 
CIRCLE 465 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

SCANNING SERVICES 


Ea Kodak 
r:. S£PHOTOCD 

SERVICE PROVIDER 

SLIDES 

From Mac or PC fi les $3.60 

2nd day service no extra $ 
Next day service available 

Laserrnaster Prints $9ft 
Up to 36" X Unlimited 

Overheads $8 
lmagic Digital Imaging 

575 Forest St. #!04 Reno, NV 89509 
(702)U9-9846 slidcs@ldi.reno.nv.us 

"-nt. West Coast'• umcc bufuu• 
Masteraird, AMEC Open N•8p 

ClRCLE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

mailto:slidcs@ldi.reno.nv.us
http:http://WWW.macsolutlons.com


Services F~rniture • Data Recovery Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

!@$%#!!! 
MY STUFF IS GONE! 

Sound familiar? We hear it 180,000 times a year 
because that's how many hard drives we repair each year. 

Everything from head crash to accidentally emptying the trash. 
So who arc you going to trust to recover your valuable info? 

T 95% success rate on 
all 5V4", 311.1'' &2112" 
disk drives. 

•111• .... T Manufachucr-trained 

T l dayevaluation. 
T Wesupport SCS I, ID E, 

ESOI,MFM, AT,XT, PS2. 
T Self-engineered 

software/tools and SS 
million in equipment. v A L T R o N 

technicians 
specializingin data 
recovery. 

T 2000 sq.fl Class 100 
Clean Rooms. 

T Competiti ve 
pricing- Call for a 
competiti ve quote. 

DATA RECOVERY: 800·2VALTRON 
805·257·0333 • http://www.valtron.com 

28309 AvenueCrocker, V.1lencia, CA 91355 
CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Data Recovery • Personnel ServicesMacworld. 
SHOPPER 

DATA RECOVERY: 800 440·1904 

Seven good reasons to choose 

DriveSavers: 
1. The most trusted and respected data recovery specialists 
2. 24-hr, onsite, and weekend 

service available 
3. Proprietary techniques so 

advanced we retrieve data 
others might simply abandon 

4. Certified to maintain most 
drive warranties 

5. 11 +years of data recovery 
experience 

6. Featured by CNN, NextStep, 
C-Net, USA Today, Forbes, 
and Entertainment Weekly 

7. Specialists in all storage devices; DOS, Win95, WinNT, 
OS/2, Mac OS, UNIX, Sun, SGI, Novell 

Call when you need us, or visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com 

CIRCLE 510 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ECO Electronics, Inc. 
A The 


..,,_#0 -.,. data recycling 


..._~ center 


ECOnomically and ECOiogicaiiy the 

place to send your hard drive, removeable media, 


and/or floppy diskettes! 


800·339·3412 
Call for 10% off 

with this ad. 
407-691·0019 • 407-691·0014 Fax 

4115 Burns Rd .. Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410 

CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

WHEN YOU ABSOLUTELY, 
POSITIVELY HAVE TO GET 
YOUR DATA BACK ••• Allol;:~'.~f'/ul 
• Hord Drive • CD-R • Disk Array 
• All Removable Medio • Tapes (DAT.QIC). 

"FREE DIAGNOSTIC EVALUATION 

800 469-2549 
"Some rntridiotis 11CJ.¥ a11ply 

http:www.drivesavers.com


5495 

COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 
One-stop shop for hardware, software. financing and selVices 
for any size business.Our accounting programs range from 
basic to sophisticated multi-tJser systems plus Pant of Sale. 
Inventory, Invoicing and Payroll packages. Gall for acatalog or 
e-mail us at info@maxwortd.com. 

MAX COMPUTERS • (800) 656-6299 
1506 25th Street. San Francisco, CA 94107 

http://www.maxworld.com/ • Fax (415) 695·0257 

1000 4 Color Brochures for $249 
81/2 x 11 Printed on one side, 1001 Gls. Bk. fromsupplied 


film. Mac & PC files, prepress services, Malchprints, 

film oulput. Sell sheets,Catalogs, Brochures,Postcards, 


Custom Printing. Fax for catalog, prices. questions. 

For pure customer satisfaction call: 


COLOR NOW 

Video Training for MACS 
Clearly explained, easy·to·follow 4-tape set shows how to use 
your Mac more productively. Covers the Mac OS, word
process, spreadsheets, file-management tips, much more! 
400 minutes of expert training for only $89.95. 
Visa/Mastercard. 30-Day Money Back Guarantee. 

SCRIBBLERS MEDIA, INC. 
1775 N. State Street • Girard, OH 44420 

(800) 860-2324 (24hrs) • http:/Nlww.scribblers.com 

Quality Entertainment Software 
Games popular with kids ages 6to 15 and parents! Color,ani
mation, and sound. Under $15 e.ach.VISil our home page to 
dOYmload free demos at http:/Awm.mindspring.com'-tandtsw 
Or write or fax request for free demo disk. 

T&T SOFTWARE 
P.O. Box 1210, Salem, VA 24153 
540-389-0889 Fax 540·389-0764 

Develop Muscle!/Be Free of Pain! 
Create the ideal bodly you've always dreamed of! Electrical mus
cle stimulation uses adjustable impulses to rapidly develop mus
cle and/or provide relief from chronic pain. Medically proven, 
effortless & safe. Results guaranteed! Call for information or 
vis~ our website. 

DAVID STEEL ENTERPRISES, INC. 
1280 Bison. Suite B9507, Newport Beach, CA 92660 

http://v11wi.davidsteele.com OR 800.401.4677 

The Qube Controller7"' 

FUI/ i'lla;JratOO MRP II ~OOsi!raJ for srm1 to rT'EWn si1E 
rrauta:turers nm on MK: OS &Wnb.'YS. llM!liorycoom,Pi 
oost. MRP II,k:t &tEtd1 trcd<i'g,qful selEdiJr1, 1i1te &i1frite C3JB:
fy sdalli'JJ, a:x:oonti'g ard nm. lrddlsmx.ntiJJ rrmEs CX' 
Im to Grmt Plails. Acompete S<im1 for serious rTmJfDJrers. 

QUBE CONNECTIONS, INC. 
307 S. Townsend St., Syracuse. NY 13202·2148 


Tel (315) 476·2075 • Fax 476-3138 • qcisales@aol.com 


Share References on the WWW! 
Bookends Web Is a complete bibliograhlc/reference 
management program that also lets you "publish" 

your reference information on your home page and 
share information with colleagues on the internet. 

FREE DEMOS: visit our Web Site. 
WESTING SOFTWARE 

http://www.westinglnc.com/l'lesting 

e-mail: westing3@aol.com • Fax: 415-945-3877 


"INSURANCE TO GO" 1""1 

Insurance for your Powerbook that's on the go and your 
stay at home desktop computer. Covers against theft, fire, 
accidents, power surge, natural disasters including earth
quake. Bonus free software coverage. Premiums start 
$60 p/yr low deductible. Call 1·800·722-0385 for details. 
THE COMPUTER INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.~ 

6150 Old Millersport Rd. NE, Pleasantville, OH 43148 
1·800·722·0385 

FLOPPY DRIVE REPAIR & SALES 
Mac 3.5" 4001<, 800k, & 1.44 MEG ....•..... . $40.00 
Advanced Exchange ..... . ........ S50.00 to $85.00 
New & Refurbished Drives ........... .. ......CALL 
Price includes most parts, cleaning & alignment. l yr 
warranty on repair, 2yrs on new drives. Schools + Gov't. 
PO's accepted. 
UPTIME COMPUTER SUPPORT SERVICES 

http://www.scvnet.com/-uptime 

Valencia, California 805·254·3384 Fax 805-254-1950 


REUNIO 
The !amity tree software rated best 11)' Macwot1d (6'95), MacUser 
(1,$), MK:Home Journal (4.'35).Creae large waD crarts,perfect 
for family reunions! To order call MacWarehouse (800)255-6227. 
Free demo on CIS,AOL (keyword: roots) and our Web site: 
http:INNNl.Leistert'ro.com. See us at MaGworXl EJqJ0 Booth 525. 

LEISTER PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. Box 289 Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 


tel: (717)697·1378 • e-mail: info@LeisterPro.com 


WE SAVE YOU MONEY! 
MAC·PowerMAC-PowerBOOK Enhancement!Price Samples: 

Mouse $18.95, PowerMAC Accelerators 534.95, ADB Keypad 

$39.95. HDl3o-DB25F $14.95, VGA-MAC Adpt $9.95, MOS 

SWBX $14.95, cables from $4.95. We also do APPLE II. 

GalLWrite for Complete List. School P.0.'s welcome. VISA/MC. 


MC PRICE BREAKERS 
Orders 800-874~117Ex18, Info 300-837-3042 Fax300-837-2ffi7 
14415 SE Mill Plain Blvd.. Ste 1056-219, vancower.WA 9a684 

BUSINESS TOOl..S 
• Inventory Control • Bills of Materials 
• Purthasing •Custom Reporting

lnOuire/Mac Version 2.0 is a full featured material management 
system designed for manufacturing companies. Many new fea
tures including multiple warehouses, Orag&Orop from buylists, 
order enlly, MRP & more! Gall now for free demo. 

ONBASE TECHNOLOGY 
(800) 782-5682 • (714) 830-5682 • (714) 830-5691 Fax 

http:/Awmonbasetech.com 

CHILD CARE MANAGEMENT 
Management software for Child care Centers, Preschools 
and Famit/ Day care Homes. Macinlostr1' and Windows1'. 

Private Advantag~ Pro- Gall 
Private Advantag~Ught· 
Private Advantag Home Base S295 
MOUNT TAYLOR PROGRAMS 

716 Collage Ave. #B, Santa Rosa, CA 95404 
info (800)238·7015 Fax (707)542·1521 

INSURES YOUR MAC 
The Computerovmers ·~ insurance policy repairs or replaces 
hardware, media and purchased software.$49 ayear covers up 
to $2,000 of equipment against theft, fire,accidents, power 
surge, natural disasters and more! S50 deductib'e. Call for 
immediate coverage or information. 1 '800-800-1492. 

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency, Inc. 
2929 N. High St., P.O. Box 02211 

Columbus, Ohio 43202 

CD·ROM Extravaganza 
Family reference and edutainment software for 
Macintosh. Hundreds of titles available from 65+ top· 
rated publishers, mostly at substantial savings below 
manufacturer-suggested retail prices. Write or call today 
for our free user friendly price list. 

C.D. ROMULUS 

Family Heritage File™ 
Most powertul and easy genealogy program. Rated "BEST" by 
Macworld. Designed by genealogy professionals• Graphic 
Pedigree. Descendants. Families, Individuals, Marriages. 
Surnames • Unlimited lnfollndividual • Export • Gedcom 
• Jewish/LOS features. Demo S7. Free Lit. Pak. 

STAR•COM MICROSYSTEMS 
Order Direct • Visa/MC OK • 801-225-1480 


Windsor Park E.. 25 W. 1480 N., Orem, UT 84057 


Authorized Distributor • SONY 
Pro Video &Audio Tape • CO-R • Tape Backup All Formats, 
Widths & Lengths,Wholesale to Public, Sony Accessories & 
Cleaners ' Removables • Batteries • Complete Line of Sony 
Magnetic Tape Products &More • Same Day Shipping 
MCNisalArrex/Dlscover. 

PRO TAPE & COMMUNICATION SUPPLY 

LOW COST MEMORY 
You need it. You want Top Qualey Products that meet OEM specs. 

You want Rock·Bottom Prices.You expect Great Alter·Sales 
Service. You want 100%Cornpatibilfy Guarantee.You expect 

Expert Tech Support You want New Memory.You won1 settle for 
arTjlhing less than aLifetime Warranty.And yes,of course,you 

want your Shipment Today.SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? 
CONTROL MEMORY FACTORY 

(800)952-7867 • (408)437·1122 • Fax (408)437·1278 

http:http:/Awmonbasetech.com
mailto:info@LeisterPro.com
http:http:INNNl.Leistert'ro.com
http://www.scvnet.com/-uptime
mailto:westing3@aol.com
http://www.westinglnc.com/l'lesting
mailto:qcisales@aol.com
http:http://v11wi.davidsteele.com
http:/Awm.mindspring.com'-tandtsw
http:http:/Nlww.scribblers.com
http:http://www.maxworld.com
mailto:info@maxwortd.com


MEMORY 

MEMORY DEALS! 
Nowhere else can you get TechWorils memory for as low as 
$7/meg. 800 tech support before and after the sale. Our RAM is 
warranted for alttetime.Stop paying for Memory mistakes, get 
the highest quality thefirst time. All types available. We make 
customers. VISA/MC. 

ELEPHANT MEMORY 
1·800·636·6782 bryon@master.net 

http://www.master.neVbryon/elephanU 

PowerBook & Newton Screen Cleaner! 
Don 't make an expensive mistake using the wrong screen 
cleaner-use Klear Screen! Damaged, active-matrix LCD 
PowerBook displays, can cost over $2,000 to replace! Klear 
Screen is the only display cleaner recommended exclusively 
by Apple Computer & BMUG for the PowerBook & Newton. 

KLEAR SCREEN 
Credit Cards OK · 1 ·800-505·5327 Fax 510-838-8773 

Call for free sample & product information. 

FREE ONLINE STORES 
FREE Downloadable Software. Plus Chance to Win 

FREE African Safari and Lots of FREE Stuff! 
On CompuServe0 :GOFREEOUTLET, GO SAMPLE. 

On the Intern et": llttp://www.ven.com. 
On Prodigy": JUMP FREE OFFER STORE, JUMP SAMPLE. 

VENTURE COMMUNICATIONS 
60 Madison Avenue, New York , NY 10010 

212.684.4800 

Solar Power For Portable Computers 
Recharge or run your PowerBook, Newton or portable 
PC with a revolutionary solar charger· the KIS Solar 
System is durable lightweight and will run or recharge 
most portable computers. Also extends battery life , cre
ating big savings. Plug into the Sun ! Visit ou r Web site 

.at: http://Wi ldWestWeb.com . 
KEEP IT SIMPLE SYSTEMS 

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mail 
Videos are theeasy way to learn! All major Mac programs 
available: over 100 different titl es, each approximately 2 
hours long. A two week renta l including S&H, costs about a 
dollar a day. Return postage is prepaid. Ask about renting 
CD·ROMs by mail. Get our free catalog. 

CAREERTAPES ENTERPRISES 
PO Box 309, Center Harbor, NH 03226·0309 

(603)253-7470 • httpJ/\ww.online-magazine.com/careertapes/ 

• Object-oriented CIC++ 
• Quality Assurance Te sting 
• Code Resource Development 

ITA, Inc. 

• Digital Imaging 
• AppleScript 
• Adobe Plug-Ins 

1250 Scottsvi lle Rd. #2, Roct1ester, NY 14624-5757 
ita®vivanet.com • 716-328·7380 • httpJ/colorv1heel.com/ita 

Your Best Battery & Ram Source! 
From PB t00 to 5300, Erudite has what you need to stay 

mobile...at prices that won't slowyou down. We feature power 
products from BTI &Absolute, memory from Viking 

Components  all backed by warranty & 30-60 day MBG. 
Call/fax/e-mail for your best price! Visa/MC/Amex Accepted . 

ERUDITE PRODUCTS CORP. 
409 Grand Ave ., Englewood , NJ 07631 

800·310-8505 Fax 201-871-8301 EruProCorp@aol.com 

Words of Women • Quotations 
An interactive database of 3,000 quotations by historic and 
contemporary women. Locate the per!ect quote quickly for 
your speech, article or newsletter. Copy into your word 
processor. 640 x 480 pixel display with 256 colors and 4MB 
of RAM recommended. 

POWERDYNAMICS PUBLISHING INC. 

MacVGA (new lowprice) . .. . ... . . . .... ......$9.95 
MacVDO (universal, 4switches) . . . . . . .....S14 .95 
ResFly (resolu tions on the fl y) . . . . . .. • ... . . S14 .95 
MSD/PC (reverse MacVGA) ..$9.95 
VGA Switcher, MacSwitcher . . . ..$49.95 

MACADAPT 
Visa/MC/AmEx/Disc • 510·525·0789 • fax:525·5740 
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All OTHER POWERBOOKS...100, 140, 145, 170. 160. 
165. 180. 165C , 180C -CALL FOR PRICES!!! 

CALL FOR NEW MODELS NOT LISTED HOT BOX SPECIALS o~:~N1l:, 1 

SIMM MODULES 
72 PIN MOOULIS 30 PIH MODULES 

1'32·70 4MB1.... •........ 539 
!X32·60 4MB .. .. . ..... .. .. $44 
2X32·70 BMB .......... .. ... $69 
2X32-60 BMB .. .. .... .... . $74 
4X32-70 16M !"........... St29
4X32·60 16MB .......... .. . S\39 
BX32·70 32MB , ........ .. .. $259 
BX32·60 32MB ......... .. .. $269 

1'~80 !!MB! ... . . ........ .. . S.19lxHO !MB ............ .. . S20 
2x~70 2MB .. .. .. ........ .. $35 
4x~70 4MB ............. .. . $59 
8"8-70 BMB .. ....... .. . Stt9 
16xHO(l6M8) ......... .. . . S239 

1x64 
2x64 
4'64 

OIMMS, 168Pln 
,!~:: ·::.::::: . :5,:J i~~ ,ra~~ :::::::· .. :J-:ii 
32Mog ............ . 339 22825 Lockness Ayenue • Torrance, CA 90501 

CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECHNICAL: OPEN M-F, 9-4 PST 

1•800•433•3716 ESTAB . 
(US and Canada) 1985 

POWIRBOOK 520M O. ...... . . . ... 8M8 .... .... . . ........179.00 
POWIRBOOK 520M O•••••.••• . ••.32M8 ..................269.00 
POWERBOOK 5211M O. .... . .......16MB . . . . . . ............129.00 
POWERBOOK OUO .... ........... 8MB ...................79.00 
POWIRBOOK OUO . ....... . ......15M8 .. . .... , .• • , . .....118.00 
POWERBOOK DUO .. ....... .. ....28MB .. . . ..............299.DO 
POWERBOOK 15Dn80 ............. 4MB ...................59.00 
PDWERBOOK 1&on ao ............. 5MB ............ ... .. . .09.DO 

00 Sl..ft)fNQ" fOA M4SUJICAAO. AAIO. ~ Oii DISaMR. ~ OAOl.R! .tall"lf.O ""~ IOl'I · 
n.N: 2000. 00\'tlUlMOO & !USllTUTIOHS CBonil or:lln _,, & 1'5~ Ql.. ~~I Ol l)'OtltO 
Wf;nO~nMIJDdlo a 2(1111. r~lel. Wt lCC'Jlt~«or-.~ ~ UPS ll! , APO. fPO 
Mlel'J."fllll:a!rt ~wtf'.oeardlO~cistanl~"CO'V"CNIOMtL'IC!PtdWl l.,I UWQt(I~ 
Wl"".lb'lf-...irw S:if!llY, t() Flrum.l.fltA)l l)AYS ~ OOWGSOM.Y l)QlrO'Vt~,.. 
cn.uw ..~~l!!'.n!! 'N11Ca01 1£.V!SA..DiscMl, Al, ~!l'dln,pJitf'a .,.rs, ..... 
~. COOtcW*$'21eO)Cf!ln. CO & (:.ll.tw)~O!WrJ~11¥UPS. fEOX m.r.l bt tQ"'1IOI, 

• .IUIAA!IAmPDl ~Ni? ISMEfOAl'tff~f · ~~ll$tO.OO • !ICIAUUIQSONS>IM'll.;~ 
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Call EDUCORP for the Best 

GD-Bl GoDection &¥alnes· 


Serving You Since 1984 "The CD-ROM Pioneer" -Wall Street Journal 

Education/Reference Entertainment/General Interest 


Encarta '96 Critical Mass Pathways to 
$49.99 $49.99 Jerusalem $49.99 

3-D Atlas ..... .. .. ................... .............. $49.99 Learn to Speak Spanish 6.0... ... ... .....$99.99 

American Heritage Talk. Dictionary..... 39.99 Life's Greatest Mysteries ........ .. ..... ......39.99 

Bartlett'sFamiliar Ouotes .. ... ......... .. .... 27.99 Mayo Clinic Family Health ....... ......... .39.99 

Distant Suns ....... ..... .. ...... ... ............. .. .39.99 RedShift 2............. .. .. ... ............ .... .49.99 


Kids Edutainment 

Alien Tales .. ... ............................... ....$39.99 Marty & the Trouble with Cheese .....$34.99 

Amazing Writing Machine ............... ...39.99 Operation Weather Disaster .... .... ....... .37.99 

Disney's Animated ToyStory ....... .......43.99 PreAlgebra: Math Blaster Mystery .. ....38.99 

Fun wilh Electronics ............... ... .........37.99 Putt-Putt Saves the Zoo......................34.99 

Great Word Adventure ... ........... .... ......39.99 Read, Write &Type .. ....... ................... .49.99 

Logical Journey of the Zoombinis ..... .39.99 Schoolhouse Rock! Grammar Rock! ...34.99 


Graphic Desi[n &Multimedia 


Professional Backgrounds 
$59.99 

3D-Aclive..........................................$38.99 

Artbeats WebTools ............ ..................57.99 

Cartoon Art ... ....... ....................... ........29.99 

Incredible 65,000 ImagePak .... ..........64.99 

Instant Image ............. .. ................. ..... .59.99 Sports Art .... ... .. .. ... ........ .. ...... .... ... .... .. 29.99 

Medical Library Bundle .. ........ ............ 99.99 Video Factory .... .. .. ... ........... ........ ..... .. 59.99 


Order 24 Hours aDay, 7Days AWeek 

I~80 0 -843-9497 


T._._ .........___._•· .. fl 


- - --

A ~ ----- --- -- -- j,. 
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Instant Buttons & Controls 

version 2.5 $149.99 


Music Madness v. It ......................... $57.99 

Pyromania 2....... ..............................139.99 

Select Effects v. 1 ............ .......... ..........44.99 

Sound FX............ ........... ........ ....... .... .. 29.99 


Passage to Vietnam Rings: 5 Passions Marilyn & Andre 
$39.99 in Art $39.99 $29.99 

75 Seasons: History/NFL ........ .........$34.99 HomeImprovement 123......... .......... $39.99 

Ansel Adams Screensaver .............. .... 19.99 Key Design Center 3-D..... ... ...............29.99 

Blockbuster Guide ........................... ...19.99 Our Secret Century ... ........ .. ...... ... .......29.99 

Cookbook USA ... ............... ............... ..22.99 ScruTiny/Great Round ... .....................38.99 


Games/Adventures 


You Don't Know Jack Bad Mojo In the First Degree 
$29.99 $57.99 $54.99 

Endorfun ... .... ................... .................$19.99 Midnight Stranger ............................$39.99 

Flight Unlimited .. ............................. ...49.99 Riddle of Master Lu ............................38.99 

Foul Play ... ...... ... ... ..... .... ......... ... .... .... 39.99 Star Trek NG: Final Unity .... ....... ...... .. .49.99 

Full Throttle ... ......... ........................... .49.99 The Beast Within ................ ....... ..... ....57.99 

Marathon 2: Durandal. ............ ... ... .... ..49.99 X-Wing Collector's .. ............... ...... ..... .. 49.99 


FREE CD w/Order! 
Order any CD-ROM title from lhis ad and get our best
selling GameRaom 5.0 CD-ROM free (Use code 
IP51654) - A$19.99 value! It contains over 700 
games for Macintosh.Categories: arcade, adventure. 
sports, casino, logic, party tricks, strategy and playable 
demos. Act now, this is alimited time offer. You must 
order by 10/1/96. 

FREE Color Catala[ 
Call nowforyourfreecolorcatalog! We'vegotover 

w;;1d;d;·;~;in([_ 
• t® We'llshipyourorderanywf1ereintheworld.Justaskone 

l J 
rec of our sales staff to assist you with mailing costsED(JCORP D ' Fax your order todayr 619-436-2345 

Info.619-536-9999 • FAX.619-536-2345 • 7434 Trade St • San Diego, CA 92121 viSA · 


Internet servlce@educorp.com mJ 
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Viewpoint 

b y Dou g l as Adam s 

Dongly Thing 
A PO X ON THE P A NOPL Y OF PLUG S 

!ME TO DECLARE WAR, 

I think, on li ttle dongly 
things. More of them 
turned up in the post 
this morning. I'd or
dered a new optical disc 
drive from an American 
mai l- ord er co mpany, 
and because I li ve in that 

strange and remote place call ed "For
eign ," and also because I travel like a pi
geon, J was keen to know, when ordering 
it, if it had an international power supply. 

An internati onal power supply is the 
device which means it doesn't matter what 
country you' re in , or even if you kn ow 
what country you're in (more of a prob
lem than you might suspect), you just 
plug in your Mac and it figu res it our fo r 
itself. We call this principle Plug and Play. 
Or at least, Microsoft calls it that because 
it hasn't got it ye t. In the Mac world we've 
had it fo r so long we didn't even tllink of 
g1vmg it a name. owadays a lot of peri
phera ls come with internati onal power 
suppli es as well- but not all . \i\Th ich is 
why I asked. 

"Yes, it does," sa id Sco tt, the sa les 
assistant. 

"You ' re sure it has an in tern ational 
power supply?" 

"Yes, " r epea ted Scott. "It has an 
international power supply." 

"Absolu tely sure?" 
"Yes." 
T his mornin g i t arrived. T he first 

tl1ing I noticed was tl1at it didn't have an 
internati onal power supply. Instead it had 
a li ttle <longly thing. I have rooms full of 
littl e <longly things and don't want any 
more. Ha lf tl1e l.ittle <longly things I've 
got, I don't even know what gizmo they're 
fo r. More importantly, ha lf the gizmos I've 
got, I don't know where tl1eir Little dong
ly thing is. Most annoyingly, an awful lot 
of the little dongly things, including tl1e 
one that arrived this mo rning, are li ttl e 
dongly tl1ings tl1at run on 120 volts AC
American voltage, which means I can't use 

them here in Foreign (state code F!\l), but 
I have to keep them in case I ever take tl1e 
gizmo to which they fit (provided I know 
which gizmo it is they fit to) to the SA. 

Wh at, you may ask, the hell am I talk
ing ~bout? T he little <longly tl1ings I am 
concern ed with (by no mea ns the only 
species of little dongly tl1ings with which 
the microelectronics world is in fes ted) are 
tlie externa l power adapters which laptops 
and palmtops and external drives and cas
sette recorders and telephone answering 
machin es and powered speakers and other 
incredibly necessary gizmos need to step 
down the main AC supply from either 120 
volts or 240 volts to 6 volts D C. O r 4.5 
volts DC. Or 9 volts DC. Or 12 volts DC. 

At 500 mi lliamps. Or 300 milliamps. Or 
1200 milli amps. They have positive tips 
and negative sleeves on their plugs, unl ess 
they are the type wi th negative tips and 
posi rive sleeves. 

By the ti me you multiply all tl1ese dif
fe rent variables together, you end up witl1 
a fai rly major industry which exists, so fa r 
as l ca n tell , to fi ll my cupboards with lit
tl e dongly things, none of which I can 
ever pos iti vely identi fy witho ut playing 
gizmo pelmanism. T he usual method of 
fin ding a little dongly thing that actually 
matches a gizmo I want to use is to go 
and buy anotl1er one, at a price tlrnt can 
physically drive the air from your body. 

ow why is th is? vVell , there's one 
possible tlleory, which is tl1at just as Xerox 
is really in the busin ess of selling toner 
cartridge, Sony is rea Lly in tl1e little dong
ly power-supply business. 

Another possible reason is that it is 
sheer blinding idiocy. It couldn 't possibly 
be tlrnt, could it? I mean , could it? I t 's 
hard to imagine tl1at some of the mighti
est brains on tlle planet, fu ell ed by some 
of the fi nest pizza tlrn t money can buy, 
haven't at some point thought, "\ i\Touldn't 
it be easier if we all just standardised on 
one type of DC power supply?" Now, I'm 
not an electrical engineer, so l may be ask
ing for the impossible. Maybe it is a sine 
qua non of the way in which a given opti
cal drive or C D Walkm an works that it 
has to draw 600 mill ia mps rather than 
500, or have its negative termina l on the 
tip rather than the sleeve, and that it will 
either whine or fry itself if presented with 
anything fa intly different. But I su·ongly 
suspect tlrnt if you stuck a hardware engi
neer in a locked room fo r a couple of days 
and taunted him with th e smell of pep
peroni, he could probably thin k of a way 
of making whatever gizmo (maybe even 
the new gizmo P ro, which I've heard such 
good tl1ings about) it is he's designing 
work to a standard DC low-power supply. 

In fa ct, a kind of ro ugh standard 
alr~ady exists, but it's ra ther an odd one. 
N ot many people actua lly smoke in their 
cars these days, and the >lperture in the 
dashboard which used to hold the ciga r 
lighter is now more likely to be powering 
a mobile phone, CD player, fax machine, 
or according to a recent and highly im
proba ble TV commercial, an inst:mt-cof
fee -making gizmo. Because the das h
boa rd socket ori ginally had a different 
purpose, it's tl1 e wrong size and in the 
wrong place for what we now want to do 
with it, so perhaps it's time to sta rt adapt
ing it for its new job. 

T he important thing thi s piece of 
serendipitous preadaptation has given us 
continues 011 page 20 I 
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The New MultiSync" M Series Monitors 


With Revolutionary CnoMACLEAn 'M CRT Technology. 


Behold the brightness. The clarity. The look of panic in 

our competitors' eyes. Introducing the MultiSync MSeries 

monitors from NEC - think of them less as new monitors, 

more as the standard by which all others will be judged. 

The MultiSync M500 '" and M700"' monitors are the 

first to incorporate CnoMACLEAA, NEG's patented new 

CRT technology. Similar in design to that found in 

today's televisions, GnoMAGLEAR lets you view text, 

graphics and video with enhanced focus, greater color 

saturation, better contrast and increased depth and 

dimension. Simply put, you ' ll enjoy the brightest, 

sharpest clearest images in the industry - just what 

you've come to expect from NEG. 

What 's more, our Video Boost feature automatically 

sets the monitor screen to the optimal contrast and 

brightness level for viewing TV and video images. 

Built-in speakers allow you to customize sound for 

movie, music, games and voice applications. There's 

even abuilt-in microphone. 

Then, of course, there's the issue of our famed 

reliability. Which really isn't an issue at all since both 

monitors are backed by a 3-year limited warranty, 

one of the best in the industry. Perhaps of even 

more importance is the fact that each is backed 

by NEC's hard-earned re putat ion fo r build ing, 

without question, the 
.1/1 '/ .'f'/.ff.\'C .11.'iiJiJ 

most precise monitors 6 " Ow.111r:u • .LJ1 'fir/1110/0"'" C/U ' 
( /J.S " t'ir'-.·4•'11hlr imtl!!,f ·'·1:.t') 

in the world. ,\ '11/1p(Jt1S rt'.wl11tio11,1 ji.,,m 

fi ·li', 48111,, tc'2./ x 708 

The MultiSync M 
. l!l'l .Tt.~r.w: ,1/ 7(1(1 

Ii " C.'11fJ. 11.1r:1.1~ 111 'fid1111t!11~1· f .'N'l'Series monitors from 
( l.i.IJ'' c·in\"oblr imm.:.t .l'iu) 

,\ '11pp11113 rr'so/111i1mJjr,1m 

6./t1 \ 48•' f(J 11.i! x 87'' 
NEG. Thanks to us, the 

only thing that appears 
.\'11fl/"1r1s rr}n'sh rtJl l'J 

/11•111 .i.i /II f ltlf /z 

dim is the future of 

our competitors. On Optif lt11r" SO"t't'n s111f11rr 

second thought, what 

competitors? 

To learn more about either the MultiSync M500 

or M700 monitors, call 1-BOO-NEG- INFO. To have the 

information sent to you by fax, simply call 

1-800-366-0476 and request document #157201. 

SEE, HEAR AND FEEL THE DIFFERENCE~ 

NEC 
I Visit our new web site at http://www.nec.com I 

MulliSync Is a regislered trademark and C•ou1C1m, OpliClear. M500, M700 and See, Hear and Feel the Difference are trademarks or NEC Technologies, Inc. All other trademarks or 
regis lered trademarks are properly or !heir respective owners. GSA !GSOOK94AG5241PS01. l t996 NEC Technologies, Inc. Key #1 4326. 
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They know, for example, that Kensington Kensiflgton Mouse, our easy-to-use 
mice are the best mice you can find . 

ln fact, Kensington mice have won 
two-button mouse; or 

Mouse.in.a.Box, our 
more awards than any other one-button Macintosh 
brand of Macintosh mice. replacement mouse. 

But don't just take their Try them for 90 days. 
word. Find out yourself. Ri ·k free. Becau eat 

Try Turbo Mouse, our Kensington, the quality is 
new four-button trackball ; always guaranteed. 
Thinking Mouse, our unique For more information, 
and advanced four-bunon mouse; call 800-535-4242. 

• -.- !./("• .KENSINGTON.~· "'!¥" ~ J~iut!Connect1on-
1-800-2ss-6227 1-soo-2i2-2so8 www.kensington.com 1-soo-2ss-208s 1-soo-9s6-22s9 

·1hilkirll?MnN:a\l ~ku;c •ilot1•llo.\ :l\!trabt\'dk\ll\:IKcrNrl'¢'1l1 l a:\!Tu1tuMo.rt:;re n."gNLrultr.ili1 liir\..'(fN.·n,i~L11 Ml.:n.:M~11cl.i 11 itl\il\R11b.Ttt:.d..1 1 t:srl.':rc dc[Iql.."'lt)' l'.idrir~\.tf.'CfMt'K.1"© 11).Xl Kt.1N \:1(.'ll ·ti:mY.31.!Linli<.\lf!.XJ 
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